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HAPPILY EVER AFTER] 
A Cambridge condo fight with nothing but winners 
by Alan Lupo 

“How long is this mortgage for?” the 
elderly woman asked the First National 
Bank officer. 

“Thirty years,”’ she was told. 
“How old do you think I'll be when it’s 

paid up?” she asked. 
“How old?” asked the bank officer. 
“I'll be 115 years old,”’ she said. 
“Well, I'd love to be at your mort- 

gage-burning party,” the bank officer 
said. 

his is a story about a bunch of ten- 
i ants who saved their homes. It is a 

story, then, with a happy ending, 
and it is, therefore, rare. To get there, 
these tenants, many of them elderly, 
needed_a lot of help from the public and 
private sectors, from sources ranging 
from a socialist city councilor to the big- 
gest bank in New England. Most of all, 
these tenants needed to organize, stick to- 
gether; be stubborn, go to court and 

tough it out at a time in their lives when 
they'd have preferred to relax. 

What happened on Ware Street, Cam- 
bridge, just behind Harvard University in 
St. Paul’s Parish, started inauspiciously 
with a white slip of paper 11 inches wide 
and three inches deep, a notice dropped in 
52 mailboxes at Numbers 12, 14, and 16 
Ware St. on October 24, 1980. 

‘Dear Resident,” the notice began. It 
seemed to be an impersonal opening to a 
short and somewhat vague declaration 
that stability was about to end for people 
who had invested as much as three or 
four decades of their lives in the five- 
story red-brick apartment complex. 

Somebody named Emily Flynn from 
something called Ware Street Associates 
was “‘looking forward to chatting with 
you personally concerning the future of 
12-14-16 Ware Street, which our com- 
pany has under option from the Charles 
F. Hurley interests.’’ Flynn asked that 

residents ‘“‘kindly’’ call her so she could 
arrange to “‘visit’’ with them. 

‘‘When I heard about it,’ said Josie 
Trant, “I said, ‘I’m not going to stay here. 
I'll get another apartment.’ I’d have had a 
fit moving. I hate the thought of mov- 
ing. But I was so mad I couldn’t think of 
staying.’ Josie Trant was 86 years old 
when the notice arrived. She had moved 
into 16 Ware St. in 1941, just after the 
building had been finished. 

For 40 years, Josie Trant has lived in 
the same apartment, immaculate and 
tastefully furnished with the chairs, so- 
fas, tables, and beds that she and her late 
husband, Jim, had brought from’ their 
house in Arlington. Jim’s mother was dis- 
tantly related to- Marion Hurley, whose 
husband was Charles F. Hurley, a very 
big name in Cambridge and in the Com- 
monwealth. Josie Trant still calls her 
home “‘the Hurley apartments.’’ For her 

Continued on page 8 
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Public eye 
On faith: One man’s vocation 
by Leslie Fuhrer 

eandering down to 
Narragansett Bay are the 
sloping lawns of Our Lady of 

Providence Seminary, a secluded old 
stone structure in Warwick, Rhode 
Island. I was early for my appointment, 
so I wandered past chapels and a 
graveyard. It seemed an ideal place to be 
alone with one’s thoughts; mine, on this 
occasion, were of childhood summers in 
the Catskills, days when I wasn’t 
reminded of being Jewish. But I was 
about to meet a man who reminded me of 
this a great deal — my appointment was 
with a Roman Catholic priest who had 
devoted a great part of his life to studying 
anti-Semitism and seeking its eradication.” 

The image of a man who would smile 
too much and wallow in self-effacement 
had implanted itself in my mind. Father 
Edward H. Flannery, a dignified and 
scholarly historian, was nothing of the 
kind. , 

He met me by the heavy iron doors of 
the’ seminary’s main building. A _ tall, 
poised man, lugging a Sunday 
newspaper, he was dressed casually in a 
safari jacket, with no clerical collar (he 
would later put one on for the 
photographer, then change back). Once 
we were in his office, he fussed over 
which chair I'd be most comfortable in. 

As one who came to his calling through 
reflection, logic, and study, Flannery 
resembles a mathematician more than a 
philosopher. ‘Anti-Semitism can never 
be, fully uprooted till it is fully 
recognized,” he said without burning 
intensity but with calm resolve. ‘‘It must 
be recognized and accepted in history as 
well as in ourselves. Otherwise it can’t be 
eradicated.” 

Father Flannery has been praised on all 
sides for his work in promoting harmony 
between Jew and Gentile. He is the 
recipient of a papal medal from Pope Paul 
VI and of awards from the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews, the 
American Jewish Committee, and the 
Central Conference of American Rabbis. 
He holds two honorary degrees: a 
doctorate in humane letters from Our 
Lady of Providence Seminary, and a 
doctorate in law from Seton Hall 
University in New Jersey, where from 
1965 to 1970 he was associate director of 
the Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies. 

His 1965 book, Anguish of the Jews: 
Twenty-Three Centuries of Anti- 
Semitism (available as a Macmillan 
paperback), has been translated into. 
several languages and has received six 
awards, the National Catholic Book 
Award among them. It is recognized as 
the first book written by a Catholic priest 
acknowledging his own people’s role in 
the persecution of the Jews. ‘I wanted 
Christians to see their own anti-Semitism, 
and the anti-Semitism ig the Church — 
not to beat our breasts, but to do 
something about it.”’ 

There is little in Flannery’s background 
to explain this mission. The son of Irish 
immigrants who met and married in the 
United States, he grew up in an Irish- 
American neighborhood and attended 
parochial schools. He said he was taught 
typical stereotypes about Jews: that they 
were cursed and scattered in expiation for 
the slaying of Jesus; that they were men 
of money, greedy, clannish, aggressive; 
and that they hated Christianity. ‘“There 
was a bit of that in our attitude,“ he said 
of his friends. He derived a clearer 
understanding from his few Jewish 
playmates, though he believes he would 
have found his calling anyway. 

Christopher Brown 

Futher Flannery: a deep sense of justice 

“I have a deep sense of justice, Maybe I 
felt deprivation. When you feel that, you 
can become unjust yourself, get even, 
when you arrive at a higher station in 
life,’ he said. ‘I took the opposite way. I 
said, ‘I will never let this happen to me — 
I will never let people suffer injustice. I 
will help them.’ ” 

In the Christian world, the Jews were 
clearly in need of help. Back in pagan 
Rome, Judaism was a religio licita, or 
tolerated religion. But after the 
conversion of Constantine, in 313, all 
that changed. Jews were now considered 
suspect, evil, and subversive, and though 
papal doctrine taught that Jewish lives 
could not be taken, it did decree that Jews 
had to be oppressed. 

In the early part of the fifth century, 
St. Augustine rationalized that God 
scattered the Jews in fulfillment of the 
ancient prophecies concerning Christ. In 
his City of God, Augustine furthered the 
idea that the Diaspora provided 
ubiquitous evidence for the truth of those 
prophecies. 

Medieval oppression took various 
forms. In Europe, Jews were not allowed 
to own land or bear arms, and in the days 
when servants belonged to their masters, 
Jews were not permitted to own Christian 
servants. In 1215, during the papacy of 
Innocent III, the Fourth Lateran Council 
ruled that Jews must live in separate 
quarters, wear special clothing, and 
exhibit a yellow star of David. (The Nazis 
were not so original, evidently.) 

Throughout the Middle Ages, Judaism 
was considered a religion based on 
heresy. Although the popes officially 
condemned the slaughter of Jews, they 
did little to prevent the mayhem en route 
to the Crusades, or that of the Spanish 
Inquisition. 

After the French Revolution, the 
Church began to lose its temporal power, 

and the process of granting civil rights to - 
Jews began. By this time the only major 
countries in Europe that had never 
expelled them were Poland and Italy. In 
fact, Jews were asked to leave, rather 
impolitely, not once or twice but three 
times from some lands, including France 
and England. 

This sad history did not touch Father 
Flannery’s life immediately. He went into 
the priesthood because it was expected of 
him — he said that it’s an Irish custom to 
send one son to aseminary, and “‘I guess I 
was elected.”’ Although he spent the years 
1931 to ‘35 in a seminary in France, his 
isolation from the real world (‘‘seminary 
was very cloistered in those days’’) left 
him unprepared for the Holocaust. He 
was ordained in 1937 and for the next 13 
years served as assistant pastor in 
parishes in Providence and Pawtucket. It 
wasn’t until the early ‘50s, when he was 
associate director of the Christophers in 
New York City, that the seed of his 
crusade for tolerance and understanding 
sprouted. In his introduction to Anguish 
of the Jews, Flannery explains that he was 
walking in New York City with a Jewish 
couple at Christmas when a huge cross 
came into view at Grand Central Station. 
The woman, who was kindly disposed 
toward Christians, told him that the cross 
made her shudder. How had this supreme 
symbol of universal love come to 
represent fear and evil, the priest 
wondered. 

It was also at this time that Father 
Leonard Feeney and his Slaves of the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary came: to 
prominence in Cambridge. Father 
Flannery described his distaste for 
Feeney’s anti-liberal, Jew-targeting group 
and his own determination to make 
amends. He researched the problem of 
anti-Semitism, going to Jewish sources to 
learn. He read Malcolm Hay’s Thy 

Brother’s Blood, ‘‘a tale of horror and 
scandal, as it quotes and names great 
saints, scholars, medieval councils, popes, 
and lay people” as having incited anti- 
Jewish sentiment among the masses. And 
he ‘discovered how oppressed Jews have 
been. 

A Jew who had converted to 
Catholicism, Father John Oesterreicher, 
encouraged Flannery to write a book on 
the subject. Anguish was born, and with 
it came recognition from Jewish and 
Gentile groups. In 1965, at the end of the 
Second Vatican Council (which decreed 
that Romans, not Jews, had killed Christ, 
and which called for studies and 
dialogues with Jews), an office was set up 
in Washington and Flannery was asked to 
head it. For 10 years he served in the 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations 
of the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops. “I got it no doubt due to my 
book,” he said. 

Other doors opened, and he was asked 
to speak before interfaith groups as well 
as in synagogues. Upstairs in his study, 
he showed me the various awards and 
honors he has received over the years, 
most of them from Jewish organizations. 
There were plaques, medals, and a 
Kiddush cup with the inscription, “When 
nobody cared, you cared.” There was also 
a menorah on his mantel and a “Shalom” 
on his door. Near a window, blocking the 
rays of the sun, was a hanging plant, a 
Wandering Jew. 

The eclectic nature of Flannery’s 
interests was evident in the books that 
line his walls. There were tomes on 
Christian and Jewish thought, works by 
Freud and Jung, an Introduction to Yoga, 
and, swimming over a coffee table, 
National Geographic magazines. 

Important as his life’s work is to him, 
Flannery clearly has it in perspective. He 
is no fanatic on'the subject; neither is he 
smarmy. “He is a first-class scholar, who 
has worked hard and long and 
successfully,” said Dan Asher, assistant 
director of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. 

Although Flannery currently directs 
the seminary’s Office of Continuing 
Education of the Clergy, where he helps 
priests taking theological or secular 
courses in a sort of adult-education 
program, he continues to find time for 
public speaking. In a recent talk before 
the Jewish Community Council of 
Metropolitan Boston, he stressed the 
importance of resisting even minor 
incidents of anti-Semitism; he said the 
longer one*waits for an outbreak, the 
worse it will be. 

His words were timely. Across the US, 
reported acts have greatly increased over 
the past year, according to an Anti- 
Defamation League study. “I believe that, 
Christian anti-Semitism has declined in 
recent years,” Flannery said. “The 

_ problem today is secular anti-Semitism. 
The big problem today is Soviet and 
fascist or rationalist anti-Semitism — 
anti-Semitism that has nothing to do with 
religion. How do we as Christians and 
non-Christians influence these groups? 
... There’s black anti-Semitism, Middle 
East anti-Semitism, even in the Far East 
now, Chinese and Japanese anti- 
Semitism. The UN is a forum for anti- 
Semitism, it seems to me.” 

Anti-Semitism often hides behind the 
cloak of anti-Zionism, a more acceptable 
admission, Flannery pointed out, adding 
that the Church has made irreversible 
progress in the last 15 to 20 years, and 
that there can be no going back. “I’m 
very hopeful that things are on the 
mend.” However, “this is not to say 
another Hitler can’t come along,” he 
warned. 

Flannery regrets the ‘‘common 

ignorance” he shared with most of the 
world when the facts of the Holocaust 
came to light. Said Dan Asher, “’I can’t 
help but think maybe Flannery feels 
guilty that he had not done more.” 
Whether Flannery feels he has to atone 
for the genocide or not, few would deny 
the contributions he has made. 
The reaction from Flannery’s 

colleagues has been mixed. “I’ve been 
considered a curiosity by those who don’t 
see the problem as important,” he said. 
“But I get a lot of affirmation and 
encouragement from the clergy.” He 

Continued on page 29 



© it?’ 

‘Insider... 
Smoked out: A hack’s story 

dense clouds of cigarette smoke that 
sailed about his government-issue 

desk. But Hortense the secretary, who 
had just opened his door, knew her boss 
was there. She could hear his coughing 
and wheezing. Hortense was a career civ- 
il servant; she’d seen them come and go 
since Millard Fillmore, but she was ner- 
vous around Farquard, the new deputy 
undersecretary to the surgeon general of 
the United States. 

“Yeah?” Farquard rasped. ‘What is 

FE arquard was barely visible in the 

“I tried buzzing you on the phone, sir, 
but got no response. Shall I call federal 
maintenance? They could have it fixed or, 
at least, subcontracted.” 

“Nah — I heard it, but I couldn’t find 
the damn thing in the smoke. What do 
you want me for, anyway?” 

“Well, I know you're busy, Mr. Far- 
quard, but the fellow from that heart- 
and-lung group has been trying to get 
you for three days now, and I’ve run out 
of excuses. I tried explaining to him that 
you're busy trying to help President Rea- 
gan dismantle the federal government, 
that it’s a time-consuming job and that 
you're doing it alphabetically and are not 
even out of ‘Agriculture, Dept. of’ yet, 
but the gentleman keeps calling.” 

Farquard grunted the laugh of a confi- 
dent man, full of life and basking in 
newly found opportunity. Just a month 
ago, he had still been transforming rotted 
orange groves in Southern California into 
overcrowded ranch-house developments 
and struggling to hold onto his septic- 
tank monopoly. Then the call had come 
from President Reagan’s patronage 
people. 

“Farquard,” one of them had said, 
“we've noticed your name on our cam- 
paign-contribution lists. You're in for a 
hefty amount, plus you got your friends 
to kick in. We've got a whole pile of jobs 
to fill, and you may be our man. What do 
you know about health care?” 

“Well, when you get a cold or some- 
thing, it’s good to drink juice.” 

“Good fella. What are your consid- 
ered views on the American govern- 
ment’s role in the lives of its citizens?” 

“It sucks.” 
“You may be our man, Farquard. Just a 

couple more questions here. Do you feel 
that cigarette smoking may be hazardous 
to your health?” 

Farquard hacked uncontrollably for a 
full minute before he could answer. ‘Ya 
can’t go through life sheltered.” 

“One last question, sir. If you were 
named to a sensitive position in govern- 
ment, one that sets policy for the health 
and well-being of millions of Americans, 
what would you do first?’ 

‘Well, I'd pack — and then, maybe, I'd 
set up my oldest kid in some kind of pri- 
vate health-care company that maybe 
could get some of those government con- 
tracts.” ; 

‘Farquard,”” he was told, ‘‘you’re 
clearly our kind of man. Decisive, not too 
wordy, a pragmatic businessman who'll 
bring reliable private-enterprise prac- 
tices to government. A man who under- 
stands that outside of maintaining a 
drug-crazed, under-enrolled army in 
West Germany and Fort Hood, the US 
government shouldn't be involved in 
much of anything.” 

A week later, Farquard was ensconced 
in a plush office with a direct line to the 
hot shots at Health and Human Services. 
His very first act was to recommend that 
the government immediately cancel a 
whole series of anti-smoking advertise- 
ments for which teenage bombshell 
Brooke Shields had posed. In a thought- 
ful memo to his superiors, he wrote: 
“The tobacco industry has enough to 
contend with these days without worry- 
ing about that kid in her tight-assed jeans 
posing for commies and others who'd like 
to erode America’s cherished four free- 
doms — the Freedom to Smoke, the Free- 
dom to Wheeze, the Freedom to Chew, 
and the Freedom to Spit. : 

‘It’s only by the slimmest of margins 
that Senator Jesse Helms was able to cut 

back the budget on those nutritional pro- 

grams for kids and save the subsidies for 

© 

tobacco growers. Now the growers, hav- 
ing survived that threat, are hit again 
with this liberal baloney that smoking is 
dangerous. Hell, I’ve smoked for years, 
and I’m sittin’ here today, a public ser- 
vant in the nation’s capital, making 
health policy for millions of‘ Ameri- 
cans.” 

Farquard’s memo — which ended with, 
‘I mean, what is this shit, anyway?” — 
was approved but never distributed. In- 
stead, the flacks who run the bureau- 
cracy said the anti-smoking commercials 
were killed because Brooke Shields 
wasn’t “effective.” They vigorously de- 
nied that communication between the to- 
bacco industry and the government had 
anything to do with their decision. 

Some of this posturing confused Far- 
quard, who only that week had finished 
the second of four bottles of bourbon a 
tobacco lobbyist had sent him. But he fig- 
ured he was new to this and would take 
each day at a time. Then all these damned 
good-government, consumer-protection 
bleeding hearts began squawking about 
influence peddling and the dangers of to- 
bacco. 

For three days, Farquard had fended 
off calls from pro-lung and anti-cancer 
radicals, all the while wondering, “Ain't 
there any just plain Americans down here 
for Chrissakes? Just plain people with- 
out a cause? Somebody you can have a 
smoke with?” But it seemed obvious even 
to him that he couldn't stall forever. 

“T'll take the call,” he told his secre- 
tary. ‘Just give me a minute to find the 
damned phone here.”’ He began waving 
away the smoke with his hands, and his 
features became clear to his secretary, 
who had never seen her boss until now. 
The first thing she saw was a set of 
yellow teeth. She didn’t wait to look at 
anything else. 

Farquard found the right button, 
which he pushed as he lifted the re- 
ceiver. ‘‘Farquard here,” he grunted, just 
as another coughing fit took hold of him. 

‘Mr. Farquard, this is Hamilton Wen- 
ham, honorary chairperson of CLAP, 
Clean Lungs for All People, headquar- 
tered on Joy Street, Beacon Hill, Athens 
of America.” 

“I thought all you Kennedy guys were 
retired or teaching somewheres,” Far- 
quard riposted. 

“Kennedy hardly, sir,” Wenham re- 
plied haughtily. ‘I’m a lifelong Republi- 
can, with years of service for Salty, Chris 
Herter, General Eisenhower, Rocky, and 
Bill Scranton.” 

“And now you guys are bent out of 
shape ‘cause the balance has shifted to us 
Sunbelt Republicans,” Farquard cackled, 
just before he was overcome by a violent 
coughing fit. 

“Mr. Farquard,” said Wenham, “I 
have neither the time nor the inclination 
to engage in a geo-political discussion 
with you. We in CLAP demand to know 
why you've canceled the Brooke Shields 
anti-smoking commercials.”’ 

“They didn’t work,” Farquard shot 
back. ‘They're a waste of the taxpayers’ 
money.” 

“What do you mean, they didn’t 
work?”’ 

“The kid’s a nothing. Just another 
pretty face with a cigarette stickin’ out of 
each ear or something.” 

“Mr. Farquard,” Wenham lectured, 
‘Ms. Shields is an acknowledged artiste, 
a well-known actress and model.” 

“Yeah, well, my wife, Delores, who's 
hit a lot of movies — sometimes two a day 
— she says she never heard of her.” 

“With all due respect to you and your 
lovely wife, sir, Brooke Shields is a 
household word among teenagers.” 

“Hey, Chairman Wenham, I’m gonna 
be straight with you. One of the big prob- 
lems we got here in America is we pay too 
much attention to these teenagers. What 
about us adults? Don’t we have rights? 
These teenagers are nothing but a bunch 
of pimply punks. I can’t tell you the 
number of times I had to call the cops to 
run ‘em off my El Rancho Sunbelto sub- 
divisions, what with them congregatin’ 
and yellin’ and smokin’ pot and revvin’ 
up their shitbox cars and touchin’ and 
feelin’ and who knows what all.” 

There was a pregnant pause. A flus- 
tered Wenham was trying hard not to lose 
his temper. “Mr. Farquard, whatever you 
may happen to think of our young 
Americans, the fact is that the biggest in- 

crease in smoking occurs among them, 
and it is precisely for that reason that we 
selected Ms. Shields, because we felt they 
could identify with her.” 

Farquard was getting bored. He lit up 
another one and said, ‘Was she all you 
got? How about one of those rock stars 
like Teresa Brewer or Paul Anka?’ 

“Well, frankly, I don’t think they 
could have quite —” 

Farquard cut him short. “It’s a pretty 
sad state we’ ve come to in this great coun- 
try of ours when the best we can come up 
with to appeal to our nation’s youth is 
this broad. What about somebody who 
could command their respect? What 
about Lassie?” 

The pause at the other end was quite 
long. Wenham finally managed to whis- 
per, “Who?” 

“Lassie, for Chrissakes. The dog. 
Didn't you ever see Lassie?” 

“You, eh, mean the, er, movie dog 
Lassie?’’ Wenham was flustered and stut- 
tering. 

“Yeah, kids love Lassie. Or that new 
one, Benji. You could use Benji. I like 
Lassie myself, but that’s because I was 
raised on Lassie and Rin Tin Tin. But to- 
day’s crowd — well, they're probably 
more used to Benji, so you could use Ben- 
ji, or a dog that looks like Benji — be- 
cause, I mean, who would know the dif- 
ference? You seen one dog, you seen ‘em 
all. Anyway, you could get Benji on the 
TV there, and you could have Mel Blanc 
or somebody, or maybe Mr. Magoo, do- 
ing the voice, like Benji was human, and 
the dog could say something about how 
smoking’ Il stunt your growth or give you 
zits if you're a kid and how it doesn’t look 
nice to light up in front of your grand- 
mother or let one loose in her spitoon.” 

There was an even longer silence on 
the other end. Finally, a diminished voice, 
bereft of its Brahmin assuredness and 
breeding, squeaked softly, ‘‘Benji?’’ 

“It’s too bad he’s dead,’ Farquard said 
suddenly. “He’d-a been good for the 
kiddos. They'd have listened to him, or 
he'd know why.” 

“Benji is dead?’’ said a subdued Wen- 
ham, no longer sure what anybody was 
talking about. 

“Naw, not Benji, Patton, General Pat- 
ton. He commanded your attention, he 
did. You put a guy like that on TV, right 
up in front of the flag with those .45s on 
his hips and that polished helmet, and he 
would have told them about smoking. He 
would have let them have it with both 
barrels, as to how if they smoked they 
wouldn’t get in this man’s army to fight 
the Hun. Wenham? You there Wen- 
ham?” 

On the other end, a woman's voice 
said, ‘I’m sorry, but Mr. Wenham is feel- 
ing very tired suddenly. He'll get back to 
you.” 

“Sure,” said Farquard, “tell him my 
lines are always open. What's a public 
servant for, right?’’ He replaced the re- 
ceiver, settled back in his chair and lit up 
a Camel. “Brooke Shields, for Chris- 
sakes,” he muttered to himself. Sud- 
denly, he sat up straight and grinned. 

“Hortense?” he yelled, for he could not 
find the intercom to buzz the secretary. 
She came running in, and her eyes were 
immediately stung to tears by the thick 
cigarette smoke hanging in the room like 
a California smog. 

“Hey, find out if the government can 
hire Porky Pig,” he instructed her. “The 
kids love that little sucker. Jeez, he could 
be runnin’ around with a big stogie in his 
puss, and the ashes drippin’ off on his 
belly, and then that Bugs Bunny could 
lecture the pig about how bad smokin’ is 
or whatever.” 

The secretary was behaving the way 
Wenham had at the end of the phone 
conversation. She seemed unsteady, con- 
fused. Farquard didn’t notice until she 
asked quietly, ‘But sir, who in govern- 
ment would know about such things?” 

“Hey,” he said enthusiastically, ‘the 
president was in that business for a while. 
He hung around with that whole crowd.” 
Farquard lit up another. He now had two 
cigarettes in his mouth, one still burning 
in an overflowing ashtray, and another 
between his nicotine-stained fingers. He 
leaned over his desk. His secretary began 
backing out of the room. 

Farquard didn’t even know she had 
left. ‘Now what you do is you call the 
White House. You can get that in the 

Continued on page 29 
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f 
to the editor and other people 

\e 
DISTORTION 

The piece on the Atlanta killings by 
Margaret Doris (‘Medium ghoul,’’ May 
19) was ignorant and simplistic. The ar- 
ticle is filled with sarcasm and distor- 
tions, which seem to stem from the au- 
thor’s state of mind more than from what 
is actually the reality of the situation. 

After reading Doris’s statements that 
people contributing to fund-raising for 
Atlanta are concerned about getting a re- 
turn on their investments, that the na- 
tion is awash in a sea of green ribbons, 
that the mayor of Atlanta is an opportun- 
ist for asking the federal government for 
assistance, and lastly that if Atlanta au- 
thorities hadn’t made such a big deal 
about the similarities involved in the first 
six killings maybe the next 22 wouldn't 
have happened, I would guess that many 
readers would feel even less sympathy 
and understanding for the people in- 
volved in this horrible tragedy. 

Jim O’Brien 
Jamaica Plain 

The editor replies: 
Doris’s column made it clear that the 

“return on investment” sought by con- 
tributors was psychological. The column 
nowhere accused Mayor Maynard Jack- 
son of opportunism. The column did re- 
port that “there are investigators who 
fear that the original six murders were 
unrelated, that it was the public at- 
tention given the task force's list that 
prompted a psychotic killer to embark on 
a murder spree,” but it did not make any 
“statement... that if Atlanta authorities 
hadn't made such a big deal... maybe 
the next 22 wouldn't have happened.” 
Any other distortions? 

They really should 
pet a stop toal| 
this Strip Mining. 

—________= 
WHERE IT’S DUE 
We mislaid a photo credit meant for 

the News section last week. The 
photograph of a bored usher at 
Wrigley Field was taken by Marc Po- 
Kempner. 

TREASON 

Harvey Yazijian’s review of David Lif- 
ton’s Best Evidence. (Books supplement, 
May 12) marks the first acknowl- 
edgement of this very important work in 
the Boston periodicals. When Mark Lane, 
Dick Gregory and Mort Sahl were busy 
screaming at the CIA, the Mafia, the FBI, 
Clay Shaw, and anyone else who fit their 
biases, Lifton was quietly examining the 
evidence. 

Best Evidence has a very Shake- 
spearean theme to it: Like Caesar's and 
Christ's and maybe even Lincoln‘s, JFK’s 
death resulted from not a lone ‘‘nut’’ or a 
complicated group of outsiders but from 
a small cabal — an “inside job.” Maybe 
now. the apparent coincidence of Ken- 
nedy’s cabinet aboard one airplane at the 
moment of the shots (with the commu- 
nications codebook missing) will take on 
a new meaning. The problem from the 
beginning has been this: who investi- 
gates the investigators? Kennedy's own 
Secret Service agents had control of all 
the important evidence, including the 
best evidence — the body. Lifton’s book 
shows that the evidence was tampered 
with, and the implications are stunning: 
the Mob didn’t have the body, nor did the 
CIA, FBI, Chinese Communists, Jimmy 
Hoffa, or the name-your-favorite-con- 
spiracy conspiracy. He’s talking about 
high treason. 

F. Tyler Newcomb 
Centerville 

IN YOUR 
INTERFACE 

To Renee Loth: 
I thought your analysis (April 28) of 

the high tech/higher education “‘inter- 
face’ (to be linguistically trendy) was 
both perceptive and clearly presented. 
The governor appears to look upon this 
present growth industry as the Com- 
monwealth’s salvation for generations to 
come — or at least until computers learn 
how to program other computers. 
We in the faculty association at Bos- 

ton State College are particularly appre- 
hensive about the way in which the 
governor's preconceptions have slanted 
his appointments (which are in his sole 
discretion) to the Board of Regents of 
Higher Education. The latter is hardly a 
broadly representative group. You 
pointed out the dominating force of the 
High Technology Council and board 
members of high-tech corporations. 

Yet another special-interest block well 
represented on the Board is private high- 
er education, with four votes. It would 
certainly not be in their interest to spon- 
sor any moves which might seem to pro- 
mote bold new initiatives in the public 
sector, at least in areas of their concern. 

Joseph Dyer 
Associate Professor of Music 

Boston State College 
Boston 

| 
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INFANTILE 

If Alan Lupo felt that Phyllis Schlafly’s 
anti-feminist testimony was important 
enough to warrant a full page of infantile 
bombast, why could he not have included 
a single phrase of rebuttal to her argu- 
ment? He was certainly not lost for 
words. 

Thomas Holzel 
Concord 

‘CAS, CONT'D. 

Dave O’Brian’s informative article on 
the WCAS format change had one thing 
missing: me. New general manager 
Talbert Gray may have told O'Brian there 
were only two people left from the old 
‘CAS staff when he took over, but any- 
one listening to the station during its final 
two months as “The AM Alternative’ 
couldn't have missed me. I’m Dan 
Gewertz, former morning DJ and 
film/theater critic. Since I’m not at ‘CAS 
anymore, | figured I may as well get 
credit for when I. was. Especially since it 
may be a while till I’m working again 

For according to Don Lessem’s 
wonderful ‘“‘primer for the unem- 
ployed,” the job of folk-music DJ, like 
that of beat poet and smallpox inoculator, 
is a career “for which opportunity never 
knocks.” 

. Dan Gewertz 
formerly of WCAS 

After noticing Joan Orr's letter in re- 
sponse to Dave O’Brian’s coverage of 
crisis-ridden WCAS, I couldn't help but 
respond. Indeed O'Brian deserves much 
praise for his well-researched, well- 
written, and entertaining reportage of 
what's wrong with the media. And there's 
no question that the “problems” at ‘CAS 
certainly deserve as much coverage as 
possible. 

Although I was possibly out to lunch 
when Dave called to get my input on the 
story, I’m sure he tried. 

The problems at WCAS were caused 
equally by both the owners of the station 
and the dissident faction among the staff. 
For every sin of management, there was 

usually equally destructive action on the 
staff side. This ongoing warfare is what 
has finally driven the ‘CAS format off the 
air. Dave did mention that, didn’t he? 

The format failed, but not because of 
the format itself. We built up the largest 
listenership we've ever had. It failed be- 
cause of a lack of advertising. The lack of 
advertising was due to the station’s lack 
of credibility in the community. Accord- 
ing to all the latest reports, the station 
was in real bad shape, on the verge of 
going off the air, and a loser. Of 
course, rio advertiser wants to spend 

money on a station like that. 
Although some of the folks that used 

to work here thought it was good for 
business to inform the public about the 
latest internal disasters on the air, we 
must give credit where it is due. O'Brian 
certainly outdid his colleagues in the 
press in making sure that the public, 
including potential advertisers, knew 
exactly how badly the station was 
sinking. Keep up the good work, Dave. 

Larry Miller 
WCAS 

STAR TRICK 

A recent edition of the Phoenix taught 
me something: that the media’s movie 
ratings can be suspect. 

The Phoenix Arts section rates Tell Me 
a Riddle as “bearable” (one-star) while 
rating The Texas Chainsaw Massacre as 
‘‘good”’ (three-star). Abominable!!! 

Anyone who can give such a heart- 
warming movie as Riddle one star and 
such meaningless violence as Massacre 
three stars is either frightfully afraid of 
his/her feelings of tenderness or madly in 
touch with eccentric sadism. The only 
other alternative I can think of is vested 
financial interest in one movie over 
another. 

I'm glad | ignored your ratings and still 
viewed Tell Me a Riddle. | give it four 
stars (superb). 

Robert J. Gallagher 
Cambridge 
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now ’ til 
June 6th save 
20% to 40% 
stainless steel 
cookware 
Stainless steel—the material of choice for 
all your kitchen needs. Gourmet and 
beginning chefs alike treasure it for 

durability and easy-to-clean convenience. 

What's Cooking at Kitchenworks? 
Come meet Dave Maynard, one of New 

England’s foremost gourmets and 
cookbook authors. He'll be in our Boston 
store this Tuesday, sharing some of his 
secrets in a cooking demonstration. 
Tuesday, June 2 12:30-1:30 p.m. 

Meet with Modern Gourmet chefs and 
learn assorted cooking hints on Monday, 

June 1 from 7:00—9:00 p.m. in: 
Framingham—Loretta Heuer 
Burlington— Bonita Markison, 
and Palmer Collins 

Peabody—Ethel Goralinick 
Braintree—Carol Papuga 

Cookware. 
SS eA 

Save 40% 
Farberware 9-pc. 

Cookware Set 

89.00 Open Stock Value 147.00 
Our most complete set of Farberware, 

featuring the famous aluminum-clad 
bottoms for quick, even heating. Included 

are 1, 1%, and 2-qt. covered saucepans, 
8-qt. covered stock pot, and 10%" fry 
pan, all with pistol-grip handles and 
hanging rings. 

Save 20% to 25% 
Vollrath Bakeware 
Skillfully crafted stainless steel makes the 
baking easy! Reg. SALE 

15x12" cookie sheet 8.00 6.25 
8%x4%2x2%" bread pan 7.00 5.25 - 
10%x1%"" pie plate 5.00 3.75 
8x8x1%"" cake pan 7.00 5.25 
Jelly roll pan 10.00 7.50 

Save 40% 
“Super Bowl” Set 

Open stock value 35.50 20.00 
This 6-pc. stainless steel bowl set has an 

endless variety of uses for cooking, 

mixing, serving, storing, and more! 
Includes 4, 1%, 3, 5, 8 and 13-qt. bowls. 

New England has a store of its own. 

All stores except Brockton . . . D-6701. 

PHONE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. In Boston 328-3131. Massachusetts residents outside Boston, dial toll free 1-800-972-5353. Boston open 9:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

and till 8:30 P.M.—Mon. & Thurs. Charge it! Use your Jordan Marsh, American Express’ or Diners’ Club card. Use your credit wisely . . . 

and remember, there is no annua! fee for a Jordan Marsh credit card. Use it when you need it. Jordan Marsh ti A Unit of Allied Stores. 
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Winners: (from left, above) Senators D'Amico and King; Representatives Keverian, King, Gray, Duffin, DeNucci, 
and Barrett; (below) Senator Pollard and Representative Cohen 

Exceptions to the rule 
by Renee Loth and Michael Rezendes 

o sitting member of the Massa- 
N ce Senate has gone to jail 

since 1978 (though one former 
member was a hung jury away from such 
a fate’ only a few weeks ago). And no ma- 
jor taint has besmirched the House of 
Representatives since the mid-’60s, when 
John Thompson, who happened to be the 
speaker at the time, died before he could 
be brought to trial on charges of corrup- 
tion. j 

Between scandals, we are reminded of 
our political subculture atop Beacon Hill 
by words like ‘‘crisis,”” “patronage,” 
‘fraud,”’ ‘“‘ambition,”’*‘’waste,” and “‘in- 
efficiency.” Yet through good and bad 
times we lurch on, and not just because 
the pols have so far failed to divine a’ 
means to waste all that they cannot steal. 

Our remarkably resilient system of 
government, predicated upon the sepa- 
ration of powers among three major 
branches, has a good deal to do with this, 
as does the two-party system that has 

grafted itself onto our representative 
democracy. Dual brakes on egregious ex- 
cess. 

But the system itself is simply a mecha- 
nism for reaching decisions. It is inani- 
mate, without values. Those are pro- 
vided by people. And for every crooked 

- politician who fools enough voters to get 
elected to the legislature, there are dozens 
of others who still think brown bags are 
what you bring your lunch in. Most of 
these people are more or less earnest, 
determined, dedicated, and dull — like us, 
the people who elected them. No one 
should be surprised, then, that the Mass- 
achusetts legislature never has — and 
likely never will — solve all our prob- 
lems. What is surprising is that problems 
ever get solved at all. 

They do, from time to time. And 
sometimes even courageous, visionary 

steps are possible, largely because be- 
yond the predatory and the pedestrian are 
a principled few of high character and in- 
telligence. Some choose to help set the 
course; some choose to help guide the 
ship Some are called liberals, and some 
conservatives. Some defy definition. 

But they share certain qualities. “tate 
" epresentative George Keverian, the pol 
ah ho would be speaker of our |i! 

Richard Graber 

Ten legislators who work 
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House, put it well in trying to explain 
what makes an outstanding legislator: 
“Someone who knows that every issue is 
not black and white. That there are 
gradations, that indeed everyone can be 
right; someone who wants to see some 
progress, who is open, who can listen; 
someone who is not insulting or abusive, 
and who knows that regardless of title, 
everyone is equal.” 

Keverian could have been describing 
any of the 10 outstanding legislators de- 
scribed below. They make the bad days a 
little less bad and, if nothing else, pro- 
vide an antidote to despair in a dark and 
cynical time. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
GEORGE KEVERIAN 
(D-EVERETT), 

During the final, and most real, MBTA 
crisis’ last fall, House Speaker Thomas 
McGee (D-Lynn) suffered a few broken 
ribs in a car crash in San Francisco, where 
he had gone to watch a Patriots’ game. As 
his number-one assistant, Majority 

Leader George Keverian took over, and 
for two blissful days the House operated , 
in harmony, even democracy. Following 
Keverian’s example, House members 
were polite, reasoned, and productive — a 
legislative plan to bail out the T was pre- 
pared without the usual all-night crisis 
session. When Keverian adjourned the 
House with enough time still left for 
dinner, his colleagues rose to their feet 
and cheered. McGee got his cracked ribs 
back to Massachusetts in a hurry. 

Keverian could not be more unlike his 
moody, foul-mouthed boss. He is, in fact, 
a statesman, a rarity in this or any other 
time. He debates brilliantly, is unrivaled 
in his knowledge of parliamentary pro- 
cedure, and, like no one else, knows the 
political map, since, as the ranking ex- 
pert on demographics, he was re- 
sponsible in past redistricting years for 
drawing it. He has a fierce belief that the 
system works, and he makes it work — 
almost as if the system responds to his 
steady, knowing hand. Through it all he 
is humble, with a gentle humor more 
often than not turned on himself, as- 
suring all that despite his talent, his awe- 

some power, he is, after all, just a state 
rep from Everett. 

His egalitarianism is his most out- 
standing principle, perhaps because it is 
most deeply held. George Keverian 
knows the plight of two of the most op- 
pressed minorities in modern history: 
Armenians, who were persecuted and 
killed by the millions at the turn of the 
century, and fat people, who are the butt 
of endless cruel jokes. Until very re- 
cently, Keverian, who is Armenian, was 

also almost 400 pounds of walking ridi- 
cule. You can bet he feels an affinity with 
the downtrodden. 

The idea that he may someday be 
speaker of the Massachusetts House is a 
heady one: we might get to see govern- 
ment in action, instead of government 
inaction. But in the meanwhile, we'll have 
to be content to place him in our dream 
legislature, appoint him speaker, and 
hope that Tommy McGee persists in his 
love of pro football. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
JOSEPH DeNUCCI 
(D-NEWTON) 

There are times when the liberals in the 
House probably wish Joe DeNucci had 
stayed with boxing and never entered 
politics — when he votes against Medi- 
caid funding for abortions, for example. 
And there are times when the conserva- 
tives might wish the former middle- 
weight had found a job in the same 
YMCA where his father was a janitor, 
and had stayed away from the golden 
dome — when, for example, he votes 
against capital punishment. 

There is, however, nothing duplicitous 
going on here. DeNucci is not a pol who 
scurries back and forth across the 
ideological continuum seeking political 
advantage. The reason he defies the usual 
labels is simple. “I can be very liberal 
when it’s appropriate, and I can be very 
conservative when it comes to protecting 
the values that are sacred to me and my 
family,’” DeNucci says. “I don’t believe 
in labels.” 

DeNucci’s liberal voting record on 
social services has led him to become 
friends with such quintessential liberals 
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as former Representative David 
Mofenson, also of Newton. But because 
his loyalties are guided by “‘honor’’ and 
“integrity,” and have little to do with 
ideology, the Catholic representative of 
Newton’s (and some of Waltham’s) 
working poor has warred with a number 
of well-known liberals. 

When Father Robert Drinan was the 
congressman from DeNucci’s district, 
DeNucci felt ‘complete dissatisfaction 
philosophically with his role as a priest in 
Congress,” primarily because of Drinan’s 
stand in favor of abortion, despite 
Vatican policy. But even though Drinan, 
who was forced to retire by Pope John 
Paul II, has been replaced by the equally 
liberal Barney Frank, DeNucci is happy 
with the new congressman. Because 
Frank is not a priest, DeNucci sees no 
hypocrisy in him and respects Frank for 
his integrity. ‘I feel I have a congress- 
man now,” DeNucci says. 

His local notoriety as a fighter helped 
him get elected to office, but his boxing 
career also has been a liability. A small 
weekly newspaper in Cambridge once 
named DeNucci one of the ‘10 dumbest’ 
legislators on Beacon Hill. Soon after- 
ward, the macho-Italian rep with the flat 
nose and the puffy eyes, the ex-fighter 
with a wife and five children, stood on 
the House floor and gave an eloquent 
speech in favor of gay rights. “I spoke 
from my heart,” he later told a reporter, 
“from the pit of my stomach.” The 
speech, plus letters from DeNucci’'s 
liberal friends, caused the Cambridge 
paper to eat its words. The legislator re- 
ceived a private apology from the editor. 

“I was never interviewed for that 
story,’ DeNucci says. ‘I think they did it 
just because I’m an ex-fighter. But a 
fighter deserves respect. You have to 
deny yourself, and all that training, you 
have to lead a clean life. It takes charac- 
ter to do that.’ Joe DeNucci has char- 
acter. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
MELVIN KING 
(D-BOSTON) 

The black representative from the most 
integrated section of Boston is much 
easier to label than his colleague from 
Newton. Since being elected to the House 
in 1973, he has taken the liberal line on 
nearly every vote. The ADA, NOW, and 
the Civil Liberties Union of Massachu- 
setts all gave him 100-percent ratings for 
the last legislative session. This King is, 
indeed, the liberal nonpareil of the House. 

This in itself is not a significant 
achievement, and it is not the reason we 
call Mel King one of the 10 best legis- 
lators. There are other ideologues in the 
legislature, but many have been exiled to 

positions of obscurity from which their 
rantings are seldom heard. King, how- 
ever, has managed to stake out a position 
on the liberal fringe in the House and still 
maintain the respect of his colleagues. 
Barney Frank, a frequent ally when Frank 
was still a state rep, says King is heard be- 
cause ‘‘people respect the integrity of 
Mel’s commitment. They know he’s not 
just show-boating.”’ 

What King is committed to is nothing 
short of a “fundamental redistribution of 
the wealth.’ “There should be no slums 
at all in this country, with the kind of 
wealth we have,” he says. ‘People have 
got to rise up against the wealthy, who 
are not paying their fair share.” It is a 
tune many other liberals have tired of 
singing. 

The reason King is taken more 
seriously than some of his ideological 
companions is that he tries to make 
friends rather than enemies. ‘‘Mel has a 
great faith in people,’ Frank says. ‘He 
sees everyone as a potential ally. He’s still 
working on people who I gave up on long 
ago.” During his 1979 campaign for 
mayor of Boston, King insisted on cam- 
paigning in white neighborhoods where a 
black candidate could count on few votes. 
Again and again he returned to East 
Boston and South Boston, and occasion- 
ally found the common ground he be- 
lieves poor whites have with poor blacks. 
‘Look at my relationship with (City 
Councilor and former South Boston State 
Representative) Ray Flynn. There’s a 
hundred issues and we disagree on 
three.” 

King is in his last term. ‘I won’t run 
for state representative again,” he says. 
Instead, he will work full-time to ‘‘build 
the kind of base and structure that’s 
necessary to win the mayoralty.’’ He has 
not decided whether to run himself, or to 
use his organization to support another 
candidate. In either case, the House will 
need someone who can maintain the 
standards King has brought to Beacon 
Hill, which seems &0 simple, and yet isn’t. 
“I believe that people want change,’’ he 
says, ‘that they want an environment 

where they can express their love and 
creativity in an atmosphere without 
hostility. It’s just a matter of bringing out 
the best in people.’’ Mel King does that. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
GERALD COHEN 
(D-ANDOVER) 

Gerry Cohen is a loner. Last fall, when 
passage of Proposition 2% was immi- 
nent, there was Cohen, with quiet 
persistence, explaining that the tax- 
cutting measure would be disastrous for 
Massachusetts’s cities and towns. While 
the electorate was shrieking about high 

property taxes and the rest of the legis- 
lature was running for cover, Cohen took 
the flak. As House chairman of the Joint 
Committee on Taxation, he debated the 
issue at public forums all over the state, 
taking an almost solitary stand. ‘‘It was 
kind of lonely out there,’ he recalls. 
‘Everyone was trying to avoid a position 

on it. The usual political types were say- 
ing, ‘Why go against the tide, why fight a 
losing battle?’ ” 
When Prop 2% finally hit home and 

municipalities began laying off teachers, 
firefighters, and policemen in a frenzy of 
budget-slashing, many remembered the 
words of the chairman. Suddenly, a very 
troubled state looked to the prophet of 
doom for fiscal leadership. “The debate 
was legitimate,’’ he says today. ‘‘I didn’t 
exaggerate things. The trick now will be 
to make 2% work.” 

But Cohen’s performance on Prop 2% 
should have come as no surprise. This 
was not the first time he had volunteered 
for a thankless job entailing high political 
risks. The first time was in 1978, when 
the names McKee, Berger, and Mansueto 
put the enti?e political apparatus in Mass- 
achusetts under the pall of corruption. 
Cohen was on the Post Audit and Over- 
sight Committee, which, at his urging, 
hired outside legal counsel and, with 
Cohen as chairman of the investigative 
subcommittee, began the painful process 
of examining the MBM affair. When, on 
a Cohen initiative, the subcommittee sub- 
poenaed the personal financial records of 
Senate President Kevin B. Harrington 
without even a courtesy warning to the 
don of Beacon Hill, it established the 
principle that, at least where Cohen was 
concerned, all people and all pols were 
created equal and remained so. A legacy 
of Cohen's courage was the creation of 
the Ward Commission. If nothing else re- 
mains of the legislative reforms that 
survivors even now seek to dilute or 
destroy, a venal lot was given a healthy 
trauma. 

Cohen's strong actions could have 
meant the end of any chance he had of 
rising in the legislative leadership. (‘‘It 
may sound naive,” he says, “but I never 
considered the political risks.’’) But be- 
cause he has always been a nuts-and- 
bolts man, the leadership could not do 
without him. Cohen won his appoint- 
ment as Taxation Committee chairman 
from Speaker McGee on the basis of 
merit alone. 

It is ironic that Cohen has served as the 
point man for the legislature on both the 
MBM affair and Prop 2%, because it can 
be argued that the former led to the latter. 
According to Cohen, the number-one 
problem facing state government today is 
credibility. ‘‘We try to come up with 
rational and logical arguments on some 
things here,’’ he says. ‘‘But as soon as you 
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mention politics, all people see are the 
three horsemen of waste, inefficiency, 
and corruption.’’ With more legislators 
like Gerry Cohen, the twin virtues of 
logic and rationality might have a better 
chance. 

SENATOR SHARON 
POLLARD 
(D-METHUEN) 

They call her ‘Senator Sharon” or, 
sometimes, ‘just ““Shay.’” When she was 
first elected, in 1976, she was 26 years 
old, the youngest woman ever to serve in 
the Massachusetts Senate. There is 
absolutely nothing about this woman that 
is threatening to the Senate patriarchy; 
she is every old pol’s kid sister or high- 
school sweetheart. Yet she authored the 
nation’s first Abuse Prevention Act, 
which provides legal recourse for victims 
of domestic violence, and she will be the 
first woman ever to hold a statewide 
office in Massachusetts if her bid for lieu- 
tenant governor succeeds next year. 

Perhaps because of her youth, she 
takes the long view on most issues. She is 
a progressive, ‘forward-looking’ in the 
strictest sense. As she has said at least 
once, ‘Every one of-us will be spending 
the.rest of our lives in the future.’ Un- 
like most politicians, whose world views 
rarely extend beyond the next election, 
she cares about the effects her actions will 
have long after her political career is over. 
She co-founded the legislature’s Energy 
Development Caucus, which works on 
behalf of ‘‘soft’’ energy issues, such as 
conservation and renewable resources. 

Pollard is a woman legislator not 
limited to ‘women’s issues.’’ Perhaps her 
greatest strength is the ability to build 
coalitions using the standard blocks of 
the Democratic Party: labor, the poor and 
the unemployed, and party regulars with 
generations of roots in politics. She can 
ease women into this mix without offend- 
ing the more traditional elements. Asked 
for his impressions of Pollard, former 
Senate President Kevin Harrington 
waxed into football metaphor, which is 
not at all inappropriate for a woman in 
the Senate. He said, ‘‘In a democracy, the 
most important legislative battles are not 
fought on the 10-yard line, but on the 40- 
yard line, in the middle of the field, where 
there is still some give-and-take. Sharon 
plays that 40-yard game very effec- 
tively.” 
One example of this ability is the 

progress of Pollard’s “women in con- 
struction” legislation, which provides for 
apprenticeships in the building trades. 
The bill is heartily cheered both by 
women and by the most conservative 
labor unions, even those that may oppose 

Continued on page 16 
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Flint Born 

Continued from page 1 

and others, there was something person- 
al about where they lived, something that 
warranted a bit more than a “‘dear resi- 
dent” notice in the mailbox. 

Charles F. Hurley was an American 
success story, an orphan raised by an up- 
country Protestant woman who made 
sure Charles attended Mass. He dropped 
out of Boston College in 1915 for lack of 
money, and later became a salesman for 
James J. Conley, a big realtor in Cam- 

bridge. In 1920, the voters elected him to 
the school committee, where he served 
three terms, and in 1924, he married the 
boss’s daughter Marion. 

By 1930, it seemed that Charles Hur- 
ley was a comer politically. He was 
elected state treasurer, the first Demo- 
crat to win that post in 19 years, and he 
served three terms until 1936, when he 
got what he had aimed for, the gover- 
nor’s chair. He held it for only one two- 
year term. When the voters rejected him 
in 1938, Charles Hurley retired from poli- 
tics and resumed selling real estate. When 
he died of a heart ailment, at the age of 
52, in 1946, he left his wife, one son, and 
three daughters. Sacred Heart Church in 
Watertown overflowed with 2500 
mourners, his rival Jim Curley among 
them. 

Hurley's widow, Marion, inherited the 
relatively new Ware Street apartments. 

The transient researchers, consultants, 
and scientists who had lived there during 
World War II were gone, replaced by 
married couples and single people, many 
of whom had roots in Cambridge. 

The rents were reasonable; the apart- 
ments, well-maintained; and the neigh- 
borhood, both quiet and convenient, a 
place worth waiting for. Alice Johnson, a 
retired Somerville junior-high principal, 
remembers that she and her mother, who 
knew the Hurleys for years, still had to 
wait two years for an apartment at Ware 
Street before moving in, 28 years ago. 

The apartment complex became a 
neighborhood unto itself. A lot of ten- 
ants worshiped at nearby St. Paul’s and 
became the backbone of the parish. Ten- 
ants shopped and socialized around the 
corner at the Broadway Market. They re- 
garded their apartments as home, not as a 
place to hang out between jobs. ‘‘That’s 
the reason I came here in the first place,” 
says Mary Fallon, a retired secretary to 
the justices of the state Superior Court. 
She has lived there 18 years. 

When Mary Fallon moved into the 
Ware Street apartments, the real-estate 
market had changed drastically from 
what it was when, say, Alice Johnson had 
moved in. Old neighborhoods were 
changing, and the universities in greater 
Boston were expanding. Long before the 
arrival of double-digit interest rates, 
working-stiff families and the elderly 
were being priced out of the market. 

In Cambridge, real-estate dealers 
looked at apartment houses with lust in 

their wallets. And given the pressures of 
the market and the activist nature of the 
Cantabrigian, it was not surprising that 
this city of 100,000 would be the first city 
in Massachusetts to take advantage of 
state legislation permitting communities 
to enact local rent-control ordinances. 
Cambridge did so in September of 1970, 
and landlords and tenants have been bat- 
tling over rent control and its implica- 
tions ever since. 

The condominium craze served only to 
increase the decibel level of the battle, to 
prompt more laws protecting tenants 
from condo-inspired evictions, and rent 
hikes, to trigger more challenges to those 
laws. 

Some 2000 rental units in Cambridge 
have been converted to condominiums 
since 1970. Last year, students from the 
Harvard Graduate School of Design pre- 
dicted that condos would eat up more 
than 25 percent of the city’s rental-hous- 
ing stock by 1990, and that 58 percent of 
the tenants involved would be displaced. 
On one hand, the Cambridge Cham- 

ber of Commerce warns that ‘‘Cam- 
bridge is maintaining an artificially low 
tax base as a result of rent control and a 
near-moratorium on condominium con- 
version.’’ On the other, City Concilman 
David Sullivan, a socialist and tenant- 
rights activist, warns, ‘The sky is the 
limit in the Cambridge condo market 
now,” and sees the market getting in- 
creasingly tight. 

In 1979, Sullivan successfully pushed 
for a new city ordinance requiring de- 
velopers to obtain a permit from the rent- 
control board before removing an apart- 
ment from the rental market and con- 
verting it to a condo. Essentially, the law 
prevents condo developers and owners 
from evicting tenants or hiking their 
rents; it affects some 20,000 apartments 
in the city. 

Charles F. Hurley’s widow, Marion, 
died in October of 1969, at age 73. The 
Ware Street apartments were left in a 
trust for her sonand three daughters. The 
son, Charles F. Hurley Jr., now of Win- 
chester, was named trustee. Old-time ten- 
ants say two of the daughters had lived at 
one time or another in the apartment 
complex. The old-timers say there was an 
understanding that the apartments would 
remain in the trust for 10 years. So in 
1979, the rumors began that Charles Hur- 
ley Jr. and his sisters were trying to sell 
the rent-controlled apartments. Some of 
the older folks were getting a bit anxi- 
ous. 

By the spring of 1980, the rumor be- 
came fact. A broker was trying to sell the 
apartment houses, a feat which realtors 
insist is made difficult by rent control. 
Apartments, they say, are no longer prof- 
itable. In October of 1980, David T. 
Zussman, a Newton-based developer 
who has built and converted and mar- 
keted 3500 condos in New England, took 
an option on the property in the name of 
Ware Street Associates. 

For the tenants, the two-paragraph no- 
tice delivered Friday, October 24, was the 
first confirmation of all they had feared. 
Zussman says such a notice is normal. 
“We like to notify tenants as quickly as 
we can and tell them what's happening, 
and then meet with them personally to 
allay any fears they have.”’ But many ten- 
ants saw it differently. 

“The anxiety level was unbelievable,” 
says Joan Archer, a 32-year-old teacher 
who became one of the tenant organiz- 
ers. Barbara Wishnov, who became a 
leader of the fledgling tenant organiza- 
tion, recalls, ‘Initially, everyone, regard- 
less of age, was terrified at the notice. It 
happened on a weekend. I felt it was in- 
appropriate. It gave out very little in- 
formation on which to base a lifetime de- 
cision.’ Tenants say Zussman wanted 
$500 deposits by November 15 and pur- 
chase agreements by November 30. 

Wishnov, an economist for the Massa- 
chusetts Taxpayers’ Foundation, the re- 
search and lobbying arm of major Bos- 
ton business interests, called Dave Sulli- 
van, who urged her to organize the ten- 
ants. Younger tenants began working the 
floors and phones with a simple message 
— don’t panic, don’t meet with the devel- 
oper, don’t buy an apartment, stick to- 
gether. 

Zussman was proposing not a condo- 
minium arrangement, under which apart- 
ments are sold individually, but a co- 
operative one, wherein buyers purchase 
shares in a corporation that owns the 
building. His prices for tenants ranged 
from $29,600 to $30,500, at 13.5 percent 
interest. The rent-control ordinance cov- 
ered condo conversions, but did it cover 
co-ops? The city in 1980 enacted an 
amendment to the 1979 ordinance to en- 
sure that it did, but the ordinance itself 
was being challenged in court. Every- 
thing was up in the air. 

Sullivan calls such co-ops “bogus” 
attempts by developers to skirt rent-con- 
trol laws, and he took his views to a 
hastily organized but well-attended ten- 
ants’ meeting at the apartments. Tenants 

agreed to sign a complaint to the city’s 
rent-control board. As Zussman sent out 
letters trying to reassure tenants that no- 

body would be evicted or forced to pay 
more rent, the new tenant organization 
retained George Christodoulo,’from the 
law firm of Posternak, Blankstein & 
Lund. 

Early in November, Christodoulo sued 
Hurley and Zussman for allegedly vio- 
lating rent-control laws, and a few days 
later, the Middlesex Superior Court 
granted a temporary restraining order 
forbidding Zussman from making any 
more transactions, either with current 
tenants or with outside investors. This 
gave the tenants some breathing room. 
But Christodoulo told them that Zuss- 
man would drop the co-op plan and go 
condo. 

If .the state Supreme Judicial Court 
were to strike down the city’s law govern- 

ing condos, the tenants could be evicted 
and their rents increased. If the court 
were to uphold the law — as it did in 
March of 1981 — the tenants would re- 
main protected. But they would no longer 
be Hurley's tenants. They would live in 
apartments owned by investors who'd 
bought from Zussman, by people whom 
they might never meet. 

It was only a matter of time before 
somebody bought the building. “If this 
guy doesn’t do it,’ Christodoulo figured, 
‘somebody else will. (The tenants) 
wanted to control their own destiny. 
These people cared very much about the 
quality of life there, the atmosphere 
there.”’ 

The attorneys began negotiating, and 
by Christmas, they drew up a settlement 
in which all accusations were dropped. 
Zussman would sell tenants their apart- 
ments as condos for $23,250 per unit, but 
the tenants had until January 20 to buy at 
least 25 units, and then until the end of 
March to sell off the rest of the 52 units. 
The tenants wanted to own the whole 
building. They began bringing deposits 
to Joan Archer’s apartment; and on the 
night of January 2, she called Christo- 
doulo at home and announced, ‘We've 
got 41 apartments sold. ’’ They now had 
the legal right to buy up the building, 
according to the settlement. What they 
didn’t have was one little detail — money. 

Some tenants had the resources to fi- 
nance their apartments in the conven- 
tional market. But others, like most 
people faced with condo conversions, 
didn’t. Joan Archer didn’t know whom to 
call. Her father, a director of the Old Col- 
ony Bank and Trust (a First National 
Bank of Boston affiliate in Marblehead), 
had told her ‘about Kathy Moore, an 
assistant vice-president at the First, who 

_ had addressed the Marblehead bankers 
on community reinvestment. 

Archer called Moore at home. Moore, 
who works out of the bank’s mortgage- 
loan center in Newton, agreed to talk. 
Usually, a builder or developer will call 
Moore. Tenants rarely do. Joan Archer 
was calling everybody. A friend had 
shown her a Phoenix story from October 
7, 1980, on a battle between First Na- 
tional Bank and the Massachusetts Ur- 
ban Reinvestment Advisory Group 
(MURAG) over what MURAG charged 
was a lack of bank investment in hard- 
pressed neighborhoods. 

Archer called Hugh MacCormack, 
MURAG’s chairman. He referred her to 
the Massachusetts Home Mortgage Fi- 
nance Agency (MHMFA), an independ- 
ent agency created by the state to help 
low- and moderate-income people buy 
homes at interest rates lower than what 
the market demands. 

Meanwhile, MacCormack called 
Robert Stearns, a First vice-president in 
charge of community reinvestment, and 
said, ‘Hey, this is a-good thing. You can 

’ Continued on page 29 



THIS WEEKEND: 

MEET THE PERSONAL COMPUTER 
Computers are getting personal. 

Practical, simple to use and suprisingly 
inexpensive. 

Apple* is the number one personal 

computer in the world. Over 150,000 
owners know how incredibly versatile 
the Apple is for helping manage a busi- 
ness, for word process- / 
ing, for family enter- 4 
tainment, for teaching 
kids and for hundreds 
of other applications. 

This weekend the 
largest Apple comput- 
er exposition of all> 
time takes place in 

Boston: Applefest ‘87. 
Don't miss it! 

__ to buy a personal computer, 

Informative Seminars 
The nation’s leading personal com- 

puter authorities are in town this week- 
end to run the Applefest Seminar Se- 
ries. They'll be presenting interesting, 
understandable seminars on personal 

computers in business, educational ap- 
. plications, telecommunications, how 

and 
more. And best of all, 
every seminar is free 
of charge to Applefest 
attendees! 

Hands On 
You'll be able to 

‘test drive’ an Apple at 
the Applefest Hands 
On Room. People 

Over 100 exhibits .- 
Exhibitors have - 

come from all parts 2 

will be available to 
help you and show 

you how easy it is to 

of the country to 
show the newest 
products and appli- 

cations for Apples. You'll see a business 
planning program that displays infor- 
mation in full color; a robot that walks 
and talks; a music system that can syn- 

thesize an entire orchestra; and an elec- 

tronic information service that provides 
stock quotes, reviews movies and books 

airline reservations. 
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use a personal 

computer. 

Do Come! 
Applefest will be a wonderful time for 

you, your colleagues and your family. 
Admission is just $3 for adults, $2 for 
children under 12 when accompanied 
by an adult. 

You just might meet your personal 
computer this weekend! 

a ee... 

THE PLAZA CASTLE, BOSTON 
Arlington Street at Columbus Ave. - diagonally opposite the Boston Park Plaza Hotel 

Park at the Motor Mart garage, the Boston Common garage, or take the MBTA to Arlington 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JUNE 6 & 7 
Saturday 11:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.; Sunday 11:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 

Sponsored by Apple/Boston, part of The Boston Computer Society @ (617) 367-8080 
* Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Talking politics 

Cynthia R. Benjamins 
DiCara and Flynn: not much additional stature 

Opportunities knocked: A tale of two city councilors 
by Tom Sheehan 

o who, to twist the wise man’s 
5 words a bit, wants yesterday’s poli- 

tician? Who in the world — or Bos- 
ton, more specifically — wants anything 
to do with Kevin H. White at the mo- 
ment? 

Remarkable how quickly these tides 
turn. Was it really just a year and a half 
ago that White piled up a hefty 55 per- 
cent of the vote in winning an unprece- 
dented fourth straight term as mayor, 
leaving him with dreams of national of- 
fice? Today, according to the results of a 
WBZ-TV poll released last week, 46 per- 
cent of the city’s inhabitants would like to 
see him impeached. Remarkable, too, that 
White should suddenly lose his touch at 
one of his tried-and-true techniques: the 
self-created crisis. Usually, he emerges 
unscathed from chaos; this time, though, 
after shutting down police and fire sta- 
tions in a vain attempt to get early relief 
from Proposition 2% (the city won't feel 
the initial impact of the proposition, re- 
member, till July 1), he watched help- 
lessly as the city’s anger turned on him. 
And when his own municipal treasurer 
inexplicably announced, after months of 
bankruptcy warnings, that the city had 
enough money to meet its obligations 
through July 1, White’s attempt to get a 
quick fix of bond-derived cash from the 
city council went by the boards (at least 
until June 11, when the mayor can le- 
gally transfer money from department to 
department, protecting his political 
folks). 

And then, in the midst of all this gloom 

and doom (which left the mayor com- 
plaining to an aide, ‘I feel like a raging 
bull’), White seemed to lose his much- 
vaunted sense of timing as well, when he 
chose the occasion of an interview with 
the editors of the Herald to announce, his 
1979 campaign promise to the contrary 
notwithstanding, that he might well run 
for a fifth term after all. “I know I've said 
I wouldn’t do it,” he said, ‘but I reserve 
the right to change my mind.” This as- 
sumes, of course, that he won't have lost 
control of the city by then to bank- 
ruptcy, or to a New York-style Big MAC 
board, or to God knows what. Still, White 
has proved his resiliency in the past, and 
if the prospect of a five-term Kevin 
White appears unthinkable at present, 
one need only recall that the prospect of a 
four-term mayor seemed nearly as un- 
likely back in 1976 and .’77, when one 
disaster — the Waterfront hotel, charter 
“reform” — followed another. And one 
need only realize that no single face cur- 
rently stands out from the others among 
his potential opponents, a field which in- 
cludes Suffolk County Register of Pro- 
bate James M. Connolly, talk-show host 
David Finnegan, Suffolk County Sheriff 
Dennis Kearney, state Senator Michael 
LoPresti (D-East Boston), and last but 
certainly not least, City Councilors Larry 
DiCara and Ray Flynn. 

Which brings us to one of the scarcely 
noted political developments in the midst 
of the city’s pre-2% fiscal crisis: the in- 
ability of both DiCara and Flynn to add 
much to their stature in town. And it’s 

not that they haven't had their oppor- 
tunities for both imaginative leadership 
and good media coverage. The council’s 
stalemate with White over a short-term 
bailout package (the city’s schools ran up 
a large debt this past year, and the courts 
have ordered the city to rebate millions of 

-dollars to overtaxed commercial inter- 
ests) has dragged on for a good two 
months now, under intense media scru- 
tiny. Moreover, for the first time on a 
truly major issue, White clearly didn’t 
have an automatic council majority he 
could rely on, after all the ranting and 
raving, to do his bidding. Said long-time 
council observer Joseph Slavet of the 
Boston Urban Observatory, an urban- 
policy think tank, ‘There’s now a kind of 
congruence of interests about the mayor's 
weakness which is bringing the coun- 
cilors together, the young types who 
want to be mayor and the war-horses 
who used to be cooperative with Kevin 
but have become embittered.” 

Unlike the war-horses — some of whom 
would like nothing better than to drag 
White down, even at the cost of mu- 
nicipal bankruptcy or receivership — Di- 
Cara and Flynn needed to play a differ- 
ent game: they needed, once Kevin's bail- 
out-plan bit the dust, to wait till the pro- 
pitious moment and then ride imag- 
inatively to the rescue, breaking the dead- 
lock and saving the city. Or at least they 
needed to behave responsibly, putting 
politics aside for the benefit of us all. 
While they haven't exactly behaved like 
wild-eyed zealots, they haven’t resolved 
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much, either. Instead, they have both ap- 
peared at times to be uncomfortably cozy 
with special-interest groups whose sup- 
port they no doubt would like in future 
mayoral races. 

DiCara chose a rather high-powered 
special-interest group to ally with: the 
Vault, the legendary group of bankers 
once thought to run the town. The Har- 
vard-educated DiCara has never been shy 
about associating with the monied. Some 
of his good friends, judging from past 
campaign-donor lists, are big real-estate 
people in town, so it hardly seemed sur- 
prising that he would climb the ladder a 
bit more and become friendly with the 
bankers. The plan that DiCara unveiled 
in an April 2 Globe interview, although it 
contained a number of outright conces- 
sions to the business interests (like a 
three-year freeze on tax assessments), 
wasn’t a particularly bad one, but Di- 
Cara made a critical error when he off- 
handedly admitted that many of its ideas 
had come from the Vault. ‘The folks in 
town (i.e., business interests) want assur- 

ances that the school system will run on 
an efficient basis, among other things,’’ 
he told the Globe reporter. And that, for 
all practical purposes, was the end of that 
plan: as another city councilor told, us 
about a later reincarnation of the Vault 
package, ‘‘People around here started to 
think, ‘Why should I be caught as a 
stooge of the Vault?’ ”’ 

DiCara’s questionable judgments 
didn’t end there. When the Vault twisted 
White's arm and got the mayor to submit 
a variation of its plan, it appeared for a 
while that chances of a settlement were 
good. But on April 21, a loose council 
coalition dissolved» by most accounts, 
soon after DiCara broke the coalition’s 
ranks when he voted to give the council a 
voice in the future on special Chapter 
121A tax arrangements with big devel- 
opers. ‘‘I happen to think that’s a matter 
for negotiation,’ he told us when we in- 
quired about his thinking, but just how 
he arrived at that conclusion is some- 
thing of a mystery, since the mayor had 
reportedly made his opposition to such a 
provision unmistakably clear. The coun- 
cil has since dropped its insistence on it. 

But if DiCara’s performance so far has 
been a disappointment, Flynn’s has been 
an even bigger one, if only because he’s 
relatively new to the council and his 
moves aren't as familiar to the City Hall 
crowd. After filing a school-bailout plan 
in early April that was reportedly drawn 
up by the school department's top law- 
yer, Flynn made his big move on April 
29, when he and Councilor Rosemarie 
Sansone conferred with White in an ef- 
fort to break the impasse. After a long 
chat, White apparently indicated he'd re- 
open the police and fire substations he'd 
closed in return for a reasonable bailout 
plan — a promise which, unknown to 
Flynn and Sansone, the mayor had se- 
cretly made earlier that week to Chester 
Broderick and Ted O'Reilly, the leaders, 
respectively, of the city’s police and fire 
unions. 

Continued on page 12 
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Timothy Carlson 

Panel discussions 
by Dave O'Brian 

‘T crazy for people like me, who 
very seldom read them, to decide 
what comics go into the paper,” 

said Boston Globe executive editor Bob 
Phelps. ‘‘Maybe it means I’m too serious, 
but I devote most of my attention to the 
news.” 

“With most editorial decisions you're 
going on instinct, and I trust my 
instincts,’ said Herald American 
managing editor Bob Sales. ‘But with the 
comics I back off a little because I’m not a 
comic reader myself.”’ 

So there you have it. If you, like me, 
find yourself turning to the so-called 
funny pages of your daily newspaper 
first — not to mention last and, of course, 
always — you now know the bitter, 
shameful truth. Sad commentary though 
it mdy be, it seems that the editors 
responsible for comic-strip selection at 
both the Hub’s metropolitan dailies — the 
Globe's Phelps (one-time Washington 
bureau chief of the New York Times, 
which doesn’t even run comics, for God’s 
sake) and the Herald's Sales (whose 
journalistic career has included stints at 
the defunct New York Herald Tribune, 
Newsday, the Globe, and even the 
Phoenix, but not a moment at Marvel 
Comics, for God’s sake) — think of their 
crucial comic duties as mere annoying 
extra work at best. There’s even a bitterer 
truth: the procedures used to choose 
among the plethora of syndicated strips 
make the likes of witchcraft and Ouija 
boards seem downright scientific. 

The Globe has shown a tendency to 
stop running comic strips and then start 
counting the calls and letters from 
outraged readers to judge their 
popularity. And back on Memorial Day 
of 1977, Bill MclIlwain, then the Herald's 
editor, suddenly dropped an amazing 18 
strips at once. Two days later, the five 
strips that inspired the most angry phone 
calls were restored. Is this any way to 
treat loyal comics readers? 

“Like it or not,” opines Phelps, ‘comic 
strips are losing a great deal of their 
readership.” But when asked for some 
basis for forming such a_ horrifying 
opinion, his response was, ‘That's what I 
think. That’s my hunch.” As for Sales, he 
shows potential new strips to co-workers 
and solicits their opinions. ‘‘If it’s a kids’ 
strip, I'll have someone with children take 
it home and try it out on them.” He 
frankly conceded, in other words, that 
‘“‘we have no surveys. There’s not much 
of a science to it. If there is, it has eluded 
me.” 

You say you're not outraged by these 
admissions? Okay, granted we're talking 
costumed superheroes, one-liners, silly 
animals, and sappy soap operas here. 
We're not talking page-one stuff. But 
again, for those among us who are more 
concerned with, say, Peter Parker (alias 
‘Spidey’’) and his fight to the finish with 
killer humanoids than we are with that 
phony-baloney _ publicity-seeking 
Spiderman imitation who managed to 
crawl across every page one in the 
country on Memoria! Day, this 
distinction between so-called news and 
entertainment is now totally blurred. And 
hell, there must be other Herald readers 
who care a whole lot more about the 
inexplicable separation of ace reporter 
Brenda Starr and her-enigmatic hunk of a 
mystery man, Basil St. John, on the 
Herald's comics page than we ever did, or 
could,. about the real-life dissolution of, 
say, the John and Rita Jenrette mismatch. 

and comic truths 

These happen, of course, to be two of the 
worst comic strips extant, but they're part 
of my life. 

The best, you ask? Well, it seems that 
the Globe did attempt a readership survey 
earlier this year and, says Phelps, ‘got 
thousands of responses.’’ Emerging as the 
Globe's most popular strips were the odd 
couple of ‘‘Doonesbury,’’ Garry 
Trudeau's brilliant, Pulitzer Prize- 
winning bit of daily political and social 
commentary, and “Garfield,” that dumb 
strip about nerd Jon and his dumb, fat, 
lasagna-eaging pussycat. Given that said 
fat cat has also been appearing of late on 
posters, on T-shirts, and in paperbacks, it 
does look as though we're stuck with 
him, or it. (‘“The prevailing mythology,” 
said Sales, ‘‘is that if you start running an 
animal strip, you've got it forever.’’ The 
Herald offers a sad pack of comics, I'm 
afraid, but to its everlasting credit, it has 
avoided running any cute dumb-animal 
strips.) 

Finishing last in the Globe survey, 
meanwhile, was ‘““Mutt and Jeff,’”’ which 
Phelps says also inspires more heated 
letters to the editor than any other strip. 
(With good reason. Unlike ‘‘BC,’”’ whose 
consciously sexist “Fat Broad” and ‘Cute 
Chick” characterizations are at least 
funny, the rolling-pin-wielding wife and 
mother-in-law humor in ‘Mutt and Jeff’’ 
is unconsciously sexist, and stereotypical, 
and unfunny. This 70-year-old 
institution of a strip has not, in point of 
fact, been especially funny since 
cartoonist Al Smith took it over from 
creator Bud Fisher, in 1933.) 

Yet Mutt and what’s-his-name persist, 
as do the three girls in “ Apartment 3-G’’ 
(as in ‘‘Apartment Three Girls’) and the 
wooden, dragged-out exploits of Sam 
Driver and Abbie Spencer in “Judge 
Parker” (which I intend to keep reading 
until I discover who or what a Judge 
Parker is). These soap-opera strips 
finished near the bottom in the Globe 
survey, but a subsequent attempt to drop 
‘Apartment 3-G” brought another storm 
of protest, and so they stay. “It’s tricky,” 
said Phelps. ‘‘There was little support for 
it in the survey, so I made the decision to 
drop it and the hostility was amazing. 
There were 290 phone calls and scores of 
letters. We've never had a response like 
that to the dropping of a comic before.” 

All of which more or less leaves the 
Globe back where it started, though we 
have réason to believe (exclusive!) that 
‘Mutt and Jeff’ — the first syndicated 
strip the Globe ever carried — will be axed 
once more in mid-June to make way for 
“Kudzu,” a brand-new effort by editorial 
cartoonist Doug Marlette. Over at the 
Herald, meanwhile, Sales has moved a 
good deal more cautiously, adding only 
two new strips in the last two years: 
“Hello Carol,’”’ which inspired a flurry of 
angry letters, and “Star Trek,’’ to which 
there has been no response at all. “I’m 
still looking for that comic strip that will 
bring in 40,000 new readers,” he said. 

It is ironic, somehow, that such a 
search remains unsuccessful, given that it 
was Herald parent company Hearst that 
more or less discovered (read: swiped) the 
idea of drawing readers with a popular 
strip by luring R.F. Outcault’s “Yellow 
Kid” (as in ‘yellow journalism’’) from the 
New York World to Hearst's New York 
Journal back in 1896. The Herald does 
retain traces of a happier era for 
newspaper comicdom. Perennial favorites 

Continued on page 12 

June 20 7:30 pm 
Cape Cod Coliseum 
$10.50 in advance 

OUTL: 

Special Guest: 

LOVER BOY = 

June 27 Cape Cod Coliseum 7:30pm 
$9.50 in advance, $10.50 day of show 

A, ) AL 
. J, July 4 | 9:00pm 

“= Cape Cod Coliseu 
$9.50in advance, $10.50% 

Tickets available at Box Office, Ticketron, Elsie’s Ticket Agency, Kenmore 
Sq. & Harvard Sq.. 424-1300, Out of Town Ticket Agency, Harvard Sq. 

492-1900, Concert Charge (all charge cards accepted) 426-818! 
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TEARDROP 
EXPLODES 

La Peste 
Tonight, Sat., May 30 

8:30pm $5.50 

WSC 

e< ROBERT 
GORDON 

| = June 2 
< Taxi Boys 

: 8:30pm $5.50 
- ' One Show Only 

RENTER RE REN RT TL TRC 

The Return of 

JOE ELY 
Memphis Rockabilly Band 

June 3 8:30 pm WSC/1 
$4.50 in adv., $5.50 day of show 

“Angel of the ag 
Morning” ne? 

juice * 2 
NEWTON 
L.I. Thrills 
June 4 8:30pm i 
$4.50 in adv., $5.50 day of show 

From England—“The Men In Black” Tour 

THE STRANGLERS 
Future Dads W3C/Z 

Fri., June 5 8:30pm $5.50 
One Show Only 

KROKUS 
Trapeze ky 

Sat., June 6 8:30pm $5.50 

THE PERSUASIONS 
Patty Larkin 

June 10 8:30pm 
$4.50 in adv., $5.50 day of show 

THE STOMPERS 
Face To Face 

: June 1} 8:30pm 
$4.50 in adv., $5.50 day of show 

PHOEBE 
SNOW 

Fri., june 12 
8:30pm $9.50 
One Show Only 

THE EGGS 
Keeper 

Sat., June 13 8:30pm $3.75 

From England 

999 
The Rattlers “W3C/Z 

June 17 8:30pm 
$5.50 in adv., $6.50 day of show 

BEAVER BROWN 
Fri., June 19 8:30pm $4.50 

NEW ENGLAND 
The Lines WSC 

Sat., June 20 8:30pm $5.50 

BRAM TCHAIKOVSKY 
New Models 

Sun., June 21 8:30pm 
$4.50 in adv., $5.50 day of show 

KID CREOLE & 
THE COCONUTS 

Suade Cowboys 
June 22 8:30pm $5.50 

STIFF LITTLE 
FINGERS 

The Dark 
June 23 8:30pm $4.50 

ROGER McGUINN 
june 25 8:30pm $5.50 

COMING 
Neighborhoods June 26 
Private Lightning June 27 
Jorma Kaukonen July 8 

Black Flag july 1 

SE RRR i an EE ETE TSE EBC NE a NE 

The Box Office is open Monday thru Friday from |2 to 

6 P.M. and Saturday and Sunday from | to 6 P.M 
Tickets also available at Ticketron. Out of Town 
Gracia Ticket Agency in Worcester. Open Door in 
Brockton. Ticket Center im Acton and Concord and 
Elsie’s Ticket Agency in Kenmore Sq. and Harvard 
Sq. Positive photo ID required. Phone: 254-2052 

OAS ELAN ETT LE TI BE 

j j LINDA’S Grand Opening Fri., Poles Ristinn & Advieh 
June 12 She Helps You With All Problems of Life 

m DO NOT FAIL TQ SEE THIS WOMAN 
One Visit Will Convince You 
She Has Helped Thousands 

Ela procurara ajuda-lo, com a sua experiencia de con- 

sultora. TEM PROBLEMAS MATRIMONIAS, DE 
SAUDE, PIANCEIROS, ETC.? VIVE PREOCU 
PADO? ENTAO CONSULTE-LINDA 
208 Washingten St., Quincy 770-1047 

EASTERN 
AIR 

CHARTER 
Lowest charter rates to the Cape and 
islands from Bedford's Hanscom Field. Free 
pick up from Riverside “T" Station. For Air 
Taxi or Sightseeing call: (617) 244-5783, 

or 235-6021. 

Nicks Restaurant 
100 Warrenton St. 889-3751 

274-7227 

New England Chapter, American Associates 
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev 

cordially invites you toa 

N.E. Premiere of Mel Brooks n WO 

“HISTORY OF THE WORLD” 
Part |" 

Sack Cheri II, 50 Dalton St., Boston 
Thursday, June 11, 1981, 7:30-p.m. 

Cocktail Reception immediately following at the Tennis & Racquet 
Club, 939 Boylston St., Boston 
General: $20 per person Sponsor: $50 per person 

Proceeds to the Scholarship Fund of Ben-Gurion University of the Negev 

For information on ordering tickets, call the Boston Office of Ben- 
Gurion University at (617) 723-5938. 

Pioneer A FESTIVAL OF SONG 
A FESTIVAL OF CRAFT 

A FESTIVAL OF DANCE 

A FESTIVAL OF ART 
Valley 

A FESTIVAL OF FILM 

Makes A FESTIVAL OF KITES 

it A FESTIVAL OF THEATER 
Festive A FESTIVAL OF LITERATURE 

A VERY SPECIAL ARTS FESTIVAL 

p FESTA FESTIVALS 
oo... SIXTH ANNUAL 

NEW ENGLAND ARTIST FESTIVAL 
AND SHOWCASE 

SATURDAY JUNE 6 11am-7pm 

SUNDAY JUNE 7 11am-6pm 

THREE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS RT. 9. NORTHAMPTON, MA 

FOR FREE VACATION GUIDE AND FESTIVAL FLYER, WRITE: 
PIONEER VALLEY ASSOCIATION P.O. BOX 749 NORTHAMPTON, MA 01060 

IN CONCERT. 
ON FILM. 

June 25, 26, 27 

2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 

Orpheum Theater 

10:00 

$4.50 

Limited Engagement Only 

ew CL 
»x Office Ticketron 

Out of Town T 

Quote 
Continued from page 11 

“Peanuts” and “Blondie” sym- 
bolize the comic identities 
of the old Herald Traveler 
and Record American before 
the 1972 merger. Oh, and 
Skeezix and the ‘Gasoline Alley’ 
gang continue to set new 
standards of comic sémi-realism 
simply by aging at a normal rate. 
(Original hero ‘Uncle’ Walt 
Wallet, who was in the Navy 
when the strip made its debut, in 
1918, must be about ready to cash 
it in.) Aging less well are 
cartoonist Leonard Starr's 
attempted revival of the late 
Harold Gray's classic ‘““Orphan 
Annie” (wherein only the empty 
eyeballs are faithful to the 
original) and mystery writer Max 
Allen Collins’s remake of Chester 
Gould’s ‘‘Dick Tracy’ (a recent 
bad guy with a godawful pun of a 
name like Art Dekko just can’t 
compare with Gould’s 
sickeningly ugly villains, like Flat 
Top and Prune Face — those were 
the days). 
The Globe, despite the 

unreliability of its silly survey 
technique, manages to continue to 
corral more of the irreverent new- 
breed strips — such as “Bloom 
County,” the rural Midwest's 
answer to “Doonesbury,” and 
editorial cartoonist Jeff 
MacNelly’s ‘‘Shoe,”’ featuring the 
misadventures of bird journalists, 
strips that k€ep getting tacked to 
the walls of newspaper offices. 
Which tells you something. 

Now, do you suppose there is a 
comic strip featuring the 
misadventures of human 
journalists — like comic-strip 
editors who don’t read comic 
strips — in the pages of Shoe’s 
Treetop Tattler? 0 

Politics 
Continued from page 10 

That White was contemplat- 
ing such a move didn’t remain a 
secret very long after the two 
councilors talked with him: when 
they emerged from White's of- 
fice, they were met by reporters 
(just who had tipped the press is a 
matter of debate, with Flynn 
maintaining it wasn’t him). San- 
sone tried to hem and haw about 
the “‘‘public safety’’ discussion 
they had just had with White, but 
Flynn stated bluntly that White 
was contemplating reopening the 
stations, and he and Sansone even 
released a letter White had con- 
sidered sending the full council, 
in which he refers to such re- 
openings. (In a recent interview, 
Sansone claimed she.was aware 
the mayor had not actually sent 
the letter out, but Flynn denies he 
knew that.) 

To some observers, Flynn’s be- 
havior smacked of headline-grab- 
bing, a charge he denies. “I'll take 
some responsibility for not being 
media shy,” he told us last week, 
“but that one there, I didn’t try to 
exploit it.” What happened next, 
though, was more disturbing: 
after some of the council hard- 
liners learned of the mayor's pro- 
mise to the union leaders, they 
convinced the leaders that they 
could get more from the mayor 
than the reopenings and the re- 
hirings of laid*off cops and fire- 
“men through the end of June. On 
May 1, with Flynn voting with 
the unions both times, the coun- 
cil rejected a bailout plan thought 
to be acceptable to the mayor and 
instead approved one containing 
the preposterous demand that all 
fired city employees be rehired 
through mid-’82. Both measures 
were voted on under intense pres- 
sure from the unions, but Flynn 
later denied he'd scuttled any deal 
with the mayor by voting as the 
unions wished. ‘My vote speaks 
for itself,’” he said. “My vote in 
the past has been independent of 
union pressure, not ignoring the 

influence they do have.’’ What, 
we wondered, did he mean by 
that? “Obviously,” he replied, 
‘any politician would like to have 
the support of everyone in the 
city.’’ Particularly a politician in- 
terested in running for mayor — a 
prospect, Flynn confided last 
week, that seem less intimidating 
to him now, after his recent talks 
with White. ‘‘I’ve been greatly en- 
couraged by listening to the may- 
or,” he said. ‘If I was ever think- 
ing of mayor and had any doubts 
about it, they've been put to 
rest.” 

If Flynn was forthcoming 
about his thinking on that score, 
he was a bit more defensive about 
his dealings with the unions. 
During our first interview with 
him on the subject, on May 6, 
Flynn at first denied he had talked 
to the unions until that very day. 
(Even as we spoke with him, a 
union representative stopped by 
for a chat.) ‘I guess I didn’t have 
any discussions with the police 
and fire except today,’’ he 
claimed. When we said we'd seen 
union representatives emerge 
from his office during the May 1 
meeting, he claimed a faulty 
memory. ‘I might have,” he said. 
‘I don’t recall that. If you say you 
saw that, you're probably right.”’ 
In his defense, he noted that the 
plan he voted against May 1 pro- 
vided only for weak financial 
controls on the mayor, and that it 
did not contain the critical provi- 
sion requiring council approval of 
money transfers between depart- 
ments after June 10. “I thought 
we'd agreed to the June 10 prohi- 
bition,” he said of his discus- 
sions with the mayor. His ration- 
ale for voting for the require- 
ment that all employees be re- 
hired through mid-’82 was de- 
cidedly weaker: ‘The justifica- 
tion I'll give to that was that I had 
a service fee imposed on col- 
leges’’ at that session, the pro- 
ceeds of which, he claimed, could 
cover the rehirings. Later, Flynn 
seemed to recognize the weak- 
ness of the rehiring provision 
when he introduced — and guided 
to passage — a more elaborate 
amendment' setting forth guide- 
lines on future city layoffs. 

On May 14, the same day that 
he ushered that provision to pas- 
sage, Flynn achieved one other 
legislative victory: he got the 
council to rename Chestnut Street 
on Beacon Hill, on which the Bri- 
tish government's consulate hap- 
pens to be located, for the second 
of the IRA hunger strikers to die, 
Francis Hughes. The redesigna- 
tion was only for a three-day pe- 
riod, but it greatly incensed John 
Sears, the councilor from Beacon 
Hill, who rose to warn his col- 
leagues that he foresaw “a hot 
summer in Roxbury, and I’m sure 
it'll be hot in Southie, too, and I 
don’t see why we should add the 
Beacon Hill neighborhood.” And 
Sears, it seemed, had a resolution 
of his own. 

“Whereas,” it read, “Louis, 
Earl Mountbatten of Burma, lost 
his life in an explosion brought 
about by an act of terrorism in the 
80th year of his life ... and 
whereas it is the duty of all free- 
dom-loving people, in response to 
the appeals of His Holiness Pope 
John Paul II, to speak out against 
violence, NOW THEREFORE BE IT 
ORDERED: that as a sign of re- 
spect and mourning . . . the Bos- 
ton City Council hereby redesig- 
nates the L Street Bathhouse in 
the South Boston section of the 
city as ‘Lord Louis Mountbatten 
Recreation Center’ for the three 
days May 13-16, 1981.” 

Having made his point, Sears 
never actually offered his motion 
for formal consideration. Flynn’s, 
of course, got the treatment usu- 
ally accorded such congratula- 
tory measures: it passed over- 
whelmingly, with Sears alone in 
his opposition. At least one other 
council member, though, was 
aware of the political ramifica- 
tions. ‘“There,”’ said Larry DiCara 
with a smile, ‘goes my endorse- 
ment from the Ward Five Demo- 
cratic Committee.” a) 
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Set To Invade Theatres 
On June 12. 

**Raiders of the Lost Ark’’ is the result 
of one of the most significant filmmaking 
collaborations in motion picture history. 
It was directed by Steven Spielberg, the 
filmmaker responsible for two of the most 
successful films in history—‘‘Close En- 
counters of the Third Kind’’ and ‘‘Jaws.”’ 
‘*Raiders’” was conceived by ‘George 
Lucas, the creator of the phenomenal 
‘*Star Wars’’ saga, and produced under 
his Lucasfilm Ltd. banner. This col- 
laboration marks the first time during 
their 11-year friendship that these two im- 
portant filmmakers have worked 
together. 

For Lucas, the concept of a ‘‘Raiders’’ 
series took form about ten years ago. ‘‘l 
wanted to make an action/adventure kind 
of serial film. This idea came to me about 
the same time I had the idea for ‘Star 
Wars.’ But I got more interested in ‘Star 
Wars,’ so I put ‘Raiders’ on the shelf, 
figured I’d get to it someday,’’ he says. 

Lucas says he was inspired to write 
“Raiders of the Lost Ark’’ for very per- 
sonal reasons. ‘‘I’m really doing it so I can 
enjoy it. Because I just want to see this 

movie.”’ 
Since ‘‘Raiders’’ was conceived as a 

serial, he also has two more chapters 
sketched out; these will be made if the 
first film proves successful. 

The epic tale centers around the fan- 
tastic adventures: of an_e ar- 
cheologist/adventurer, Indiana Jones 
(Harrison Ford), and his perilous quest 
for a valuable holy artifact, the Ark of the 

Covenant. 
Styled after the cliffhanging serials that, 

in the 1930’s played on Saturday after- 
noons in theatres across America, 
‘**Raiders’’ contains many of the high- 
action elements that left audiences on the 
edges of their seats. 

The story incorporates exotic locations, 
lost cities and mad ambitions in addition 
to power-crazed villains, and their well- 
matched rivals. There are also romantic 
interludes, dangerous liaisons and terrify- 
ing chases. Furthermore, our daredevil 
hero is endowed with remarkable dexteri- 
ty and ingenuity which allow him to 
escape certain death. 

The elusive treasure that provokes a 
race between nations is the Ark of the 
Covenant, a gold-encrusted wooden chest 
which, according to Biblical lore, contains 
the broken tablets of the Ten Command- 
ments. The Ark is said to bring invincible 
and mysterious powers to the one who 
possesses it. But, the legend goes, there 
are disastrous consequences for those who 
meddle with it. 

No one has seen the Ark since its disap- 
pearance from the Temple of Solomon in 

Jerusalem in approximately 980 B.C. Ac- 
cording to one legend, an Egyptian 
pharoah may have carried it to Tanis and 
buried it in the tomb known as the Well of 
the Souls. 

In 1936, American Intelligence has 
established that the Nazis are excavating 
in Egypt and that they seem to have found 
the lost city of Tanis. Their mission? To 

find the Ark of the Covenant for Hitler, 
whose tyrannical power will be legitimized 
by its possession. As pointed out in the 
Old Testament, the Ark will be recovered 
at the time of the coming of the True 
Messiah, a designation Hitler lusts for. 

The Nazis. don’t have the necessary 
headpiece to the staff of Ra which is need- 
ed to determine the precise location of the 
Ark. Professor Abner Ravenwood, the ar- 
cheologist who has the headpiece, was last 
seen in the region of Nepal. The American 
government has recruited Indiana Jones 
to find the riddle-breaking medallion and 
to get to the Ark before the Nazis do. 

‘*The thing to keep in mind about this 
film is that it is only a movie,”’ says 
Spielberg. ‘‘ ‘Raiders’ is not a statement 
of the times. It’s certainly not a historical 
documentary of the way things were in 

1936. It takes all the license of an exotic 
entertainment that aims to thrill and scare 
and strike one with a sense of wonder.”’ 

Producer Marshall adds that as the 
script was being written, the filmmakers 
were very careful to make certain all cir- 
cumstances in the film were believable. 
‘*It was important that there was a way In- 
dy could get out of all the amazingly dif- 
ficult situations. He couldn’t cross that 
line where people would say, ‘No, it’s ab- 
solutely impossible to survive that.’ ”’ 

Spielberg distinguishes the style of this 
film from more realistic pictures by its 
heightened drama. 

While Spielberg is quick to point out 
that the film is not about real life, he also 
stresses that “‘it’s not a send-up, and it’s 
not an imitation of anything. It’s a super- 
natural adventure—it’s found its own fan- 
tastic elements in a genre that sadly has 
been dormant for decades in American 
cinema.”’ 

‘**Raiders of the Lost Ark’’ does not 
employ technological special effects on - 
the order of ‘‘Star Wars.’’ ‘‘The film 
essentially takes place during a period of 
time in which the cleverness of the hero is 
pitted against an enemy of despicable class 
and wit,’’ Spielberg notes. 

But like the ‘‘Star Wars’’ films 
‘*Raiders’’ embraces the highest and most 
visually stimulating production values ‘‘to 
give film-goers that extra special tingle of 
expectance and excitement that makes 
them gasp, sigh, laugh and cry,’’ says 
Marshall. 

“*Raiders of the Lost Ark’’ stars Har- - 
rison Ford, Karen Allen, Paul Freeman, 
John Rhys-Davies, Ronald Lacey and 
Denholm Elliott. It is a Lucasfilm Ltd. 
production of a Steven Spielberg film, 
directed by Spielberg and produced by 
Frank Marshall. Lawrence Kasdan wrote 
the screenplay, which is based on a story 
by George Lucas and Philip Kaufman. 
George Lucas and Howard Kazanjian are 
executive producers of the Paramount 
Pictures release. The music is by John 
Williams. 

Harrison Ford and Karen Allen in ‘‘Raiders of the Lost Ark.’’ 

WIN A TREASURE CHEST OF GIFTS 
WORTH OVER $5,000 IN THE 

© kins 
ade g o~ THE BOSTON a 

Grand Prize winner will win contents of a remarkable “Treasure Chest” containing 
jewelry, fashions, furnishings, trips and more valued at over $5,000!! All prizes provided 
by merchants of the Billerica, Harborlight, Mystic, Woburn and Assembly Square Malls. 

LOST FRK. Sponsored by 
SACK THEATZES 

To enter, look for the special ‘‘RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK” display at participating 
malls or complete entry form below and mail to KISS-108 Medford, MA 02155. 

The Grand Prize random drawing will be held at the new Assembly Square Mall in 
Somerville, Saturday, June 13, 1981 at 2:00PM. 

AND...Be among the first 108 people to flash your KISS card from 12-2PM, Saturday, 
June 6 at the “RAIDERS” display at either the Billerica, Harborlight, Mystic, Woburn or 
Assembly Square Malls and receive a free pair of tickets to a special KISS-108 showing 
of “RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK.” 

Enter me in the KISS-108, Paramount Pictures 

Treasure Chest Contest! 

Harrison Ford and John Rhys-Davies. 

isten y j Listen t kis 

for details and a complete listing 
of treasures. 

Entries must be postmarked no later than June 10. 
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Lift-waiting: Onward and 
upward in the elevator arts 

THE BOSTON PHOENIX, JUNE 2, 1981 

by Charles P. Pierce 

y mother used to take me shop- 
M ping in a place called Denholm 

and McKay in Worcester. 
Technically, | suppose, I was not shop- 
ping. I was being hauled along, simply 
because it was easier on all parties than 
leaving me alone at home, where I could 
conduct further inquiries into the ques- 
tion of how many common household 
items could be tied to the tail of the femily 
beagle. 

It was in Denholm’s that I rode my 
first elevator. The elevator was run by an 
old, wizened man named Rudy. Rudy 
used to sit on a small, round stool that 
folded out from the wall of the car. Eight 
hours a day, Rudy would sit on this stool, 
desiccated hands on presumably desic- 
cated knees, like a mummified monk 
guarding the burial chamber of some an- 
cient Mesopotamian monastery. The joke 
was that Rudy would someday wither 
away to the point at which his weight 
could no longer hold down the stool. 
Then, it was conjectured, the stool would 
fold up, and Rudy would vanish with a 
small puff against the side of the car. 
Waiting for this to happen was one of the 
few things that made the shopping trips 
worthwhile. I never saw it, but I never 
saw Rudy stand up, either. 

I coveted Rudy’s job. He didn’t seem to 
do much. When the shoppers bustled on; 
he would snarl, ‘Floors?’ An excited 
babble of numbers would ensue, and 
Rudy would grumble. He’d punch all the 
buttons dexterously and we'd start our 
ascent. As the car rose, Rudy would gab- 
ble off the departments on each floor. 
‘“‘Griddlehose and shumbercoots,” he 
would say. ‘‘Cardleheavers and 
coolyarbles.”’ 

‘Are we buying any shumbercoots?”’ I 
would ask my mother. 

“Hush, dear,” she would explain. 
The one word Rudy was good on was 

“‘lingerie.’’ Rudy approached ‘‘lingerie”’ 
the way Garrick warmed up to an impor- 
tant soliloquy. If you listened to Rudy 
often enough, you could sense the mo- 
ment when he started to build to it. 

‘‘Sabblecoobie, shinnercop,”’ he would 

start, a curious edge honed on his normal 
patter. ‘Callumarphy, sinnechie."’ His 
voice would get louder. The syllables 
would quicken. ‘‘Tancorpogoolyplot- 
sabbachappastacail.”’ 

Tension would fill the car. Rudy's eyes 
would widen; veins would begin to bulge 
in his neck and forehead. ““Wasserdex, 
cavitrox, duserquimgukklacornwheedle- 
dip. And ...” 

Matrons would be gasping at this 
point. 

“... LAWN-ger-ray!”’ 
It was a climax exquisitely wrought 

and always appreciated, not least because 
regular shoppers knew that the lingerie 
department was on the sixth floor. Since 
this was the only word in Rudy’s spiel 
that approximated English, his 
thunderous salute to intimate apparel was 
one of the few means by which 
passengers could reliably ascertain their 
location. 

Denholm’s closed a while ago; it’s now 
a useless hulk which Worcester’s city 
fathers cannot seem to unload to any sap 
at any price. And people like Rudy have 
all but vanished. Their jobs have been 
usurped by integrated circuits or some 
such, and their strange litanies replaced 
by bad canned music. For years, there 
didn’t seem to be any middle ground. The 
Otis elevator people seem to think 
they've found it. 

Briefly, the folks at Otis have designed 
an elevator that talks to its passengers. 
On the surface, this would appear-to be a 
good thing. I infinitely prefer elevators 
that talk to me to those who sing to me. 
Elevators who sing to me have an alarm- 
ing tendency to sound like Ray Conniff. 

This innovation is said to be meant to 
reassure people who are afraid. of 
elevators. I must say that I do not know 
anyone who is afraid of elevators. In fact, 
hardly anyone I know is afraid even of 
our office elevator, which once 
transported General Pershing’s staff and 
is run by hamsters in the basement. One 
colleague, however, does only ride the of- 
fice elevator down, figuring that this 

MODERN METHODS 

stratagem cuts in half the elevator’s op- 
portunities to get him. 

For all its humanitarian motivations 
(face it: no one likes to be stuck in a mov- 
ing steel box with someone who yells 
things like ‘‘My God, we're all going to 
die!’ while making repeated grabs at the 
emergency door in the roof), there are 
problems with this new technology that 
go to the very heart of the man-vs.- 
machine question. 

One of the few advantages man still 
has over machines is the ability to yell at 
them without fear of reprisal. When 
something doesn’t work right, you can 
scream at it, shout imprecations in its 
plastic face, and curse its gimmicky 
ancestry to your heart’s content. The 
machine has to sit and take it. It will 
never talk back to you. Denouncing 
machinery is, in fact, one of the few 
mechanical skills I possess. 

I am therefore alarmed at the turn 
research seems to be taking. We are not 

far from the day when machines will start 
mouthing off at us. If an elevator fails to 
function, I want to be able to pound its 
tin sides and rail against its circuitry 
without fear of verbal riposte. Or, worse, 
apology. 

“Four, please.”’ 
“Oh, ‘hi, Charlie. Nice day, huh? 

Thought it might rain, but it cleared 
around noon, I guess. Hey, how ‘bout 
them Celtics, huh?” 

“Four, please.” 
“Yeah, right. Hey, listen. I’m real sorry 

about yesterday afternoon. Don’t know 
how I cramped up that way. Little too 
much slack in the old cables, probably. 
Heh-heh, happens to us all, right?’ 

“Can I go to four, please?” 
‘Geez, I hope you didn’t have 

anything planned for the four hours we 
were stuck up there on 12. Boy, those 
rescue-squad guys are something else, 
aren't they?” 

“C’mon, now. Can't we please—”’ 
“Coming down on ropes and all. Hey, 

good thing they thought to bring the old 
oxygen, eh? I. didn’t want to say 
anything, but you were sweating and 
turning a little purple on me there.” 

“Look—” 
“Did it hurt when they pounded you 

on the chest like that?” 
“Only for a minute. Let’s go, huh? I 

have a meeting.” 
“Right-o. Four it is. Here we go. 

Upppppsy-daisy. I'll take the good times, 

“Must you? I liked the old music 
better.”’ 

“IT love you just the waaaaaay-ee-yay 
you arrrrre. 

“Terrific.” 
“Tooot-tootle, tootle-toooot.” 
“Since when do you double on sax?” 
“I been practicing. Well, here we are.”’ 
“It’s about time.” 
“Listen, I’m real sorry about yester- 

day.” 
“No problem.” 
“T’ve got to get back in shape; maybe I 

should haul some furniture. Anybody 
moving out?” 

“Not that I know of.” 
“You know, you could afford to drop a 

little weight yourself. Run a little. Play 
some tennis. Just so long as I don’t have 
to tote any cardiac equipment up here. 
You ‘talk about lousy conversational- 
ists.”’ 

“I've got a better idea. I'll just start tak- 
ing.the stairs.”’ 

‘‘Whaaaaat? You don’t have to be in- 
sult-ing. Cartleheavers and coolyarbles.” 

‘Watch your mouth. What were you 
brought up in, a silo?’ o 

RECORDS PARTY! 
t ; ye | in conjunction with 

Anna 

at the 

104 
W3C1 presents: 

CLOTHING FOR THE MODERN WORLD” 

Latest in New Wave & High Style Fashions Housing Area's Top 
| Designers & Their Creations Vintage Selections - Proper Attire - Punk Accessories | 

314 NEWBURY ST. BOSTON. MA 02115 

(PULSE 
Mon.-Sat_i1-7 (617) 262-7566 | 

METRO THURSDAY JUNE4 8PM 
15 Lansdowne St 

PASTICHE 

SOMEONE & THE SOMEBODIES 

featuring 

 CLIGINY Ol Terre TM OLUL RES 

HUMAN SEXUAL RESPONSE 
nian .© =i $4.00 OMEN IG $4:50-—-AT-THE DOOR 

LAPESTE SUADE COWBOYS 

THE OUTLETS All screeni will be followed by a discussion with the filmmakers. 
Tuesday, June 9, 7:30 p.m. 

BEHIND THE AMERICAN DREAM 

| Remember Barbra (1981) Directed by Kevin Burns. A humorous return 
to Barbra Streisand’s old Brooklyn neighborhood and to the people who! 
think they remember her. 

| Vinny’s Game (1981) Directed by Adrienne Meismer and Mark Erder. A| 
full-length documentary shot in Brockton, Massachusetts, which began) 
as a film about a young boxer from his junior year in high school through 
his first year in college and wound up exploring training, trust and mani- 
pulation. 

Admission: $2.50, $2.00 ICA Members 

ICA, 955 Boyiston St., Boston 266-5152 
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FREE 
DRUM POSTER 
AT ALL 

STORE 24 
LOCATIONS 
No purchase necessary. 

For a limited time, you can pick up this 
full color, 17x20 poster compliments of 
Drum Tobacco at any Store 24 in your 
area. Drop in and get your FREE 
POSTER today. 

The top 10 
Continued from page 7 

affirmative-action quotas. 
“Women in construction” is an 
apt phrase for Sharon Pollard, 
since she is teaching women how 
to build those critical structures, 
bridges. 

SENATOR 
GERARD 
D’AMICO 
(D-WORCESTER) 

Gerry D'Amico comes from a. 
time and place where concepts 
like ‘‘honor,”’ ‘‘word,’” and 
‘trust’ are not yet anachro- 
nisms, where blood is still thicker 
than water. As a product of a 
heavily ethnic, inner-city dis- 
trict, D'Amico has brought the 
best Old World values .to a place 
where such values are regularly 
scorned for the sake of expe- 
diency or a quick buck. But 
D’ Amico is also a product of Har- 
vard University, where he was 
educated. There, he learned that 
ideas count, and he found that, 
just as the folks back home had 
feared, the dread “‘liberalism” is a 
product of a young man’s head 
filled with too many ideas. 

The challenge to remain true 
both to his liberal ideas on Béacon 
Hill and to the old-fashioned 
politics in Worcester has made 
D’Amico a man who won't 
knuckle under on the issues but 
won't be too quick to judge 
others, either. He’s voted consis- 
tently for abortion rights and, 
more recently, supported stronger 

gun-control laws, neither of 
which may be particularly popu- 
lar in the neighborhood where he 
grew up. But that same neigh- 
borhood remains true to its own, 
and when D’Amico was 
challenged in 1978 by a Demo- 
cratic state committeewoman and 

right-to-lifer from suburban 
Clinton, he still did well among 
Catholics of Italian descent. 

Such lessons are not lost on 
D'Amico, who believes the 
quality of his relationships in the 
legislature are as important as his 
commitment to issues. ‘‘People 
have a tendency to throw bumper 
stickers at an issue,’ he says, ‘to 
not support something because 
they don’t want to vote with one 
guy or another, because he’s not 
my friend or he doesn’t read the 
same books as me. There's a 
whole kind of chemistry like that 
here that’s not very productive.”’ 
He has broken enough stereo- 
types himself not to be burdened 
by knee-jerking. 

He worries about the public 
perception that government is 
run by knaves and thieves, that 
his beloved Senate is unable or, 
worse, unwilling to handle the 
concerns of real people. Proposi- 
tion 2% and the growth of 
‘politics .by referendum,” he 
says, are just symptoms of the 
disease, which goes by many 
names, apathy, distrust, and 
disgust among them. He says 
confronting the cynicism di- 
rectly is the only way to fight it: 
‘We have to be straight and ad- 
mit to people we have the frail- 
ties of humanity, but that we are a 
dynamic enterprise and very 
capable of being reformed. We 
have to tell people, ‘Don’t give up 
onus.’ ”’ 

REPRESENTATIVE 
DENNIS DUFFIN 
(D-LENOX) 

Dennis Duffin might be 
chairman of the House Ways and 
Means committee today if he 
didn’t represent a district so far 
west of Boston it's practically in 
New York. But then, if he didn’t 

..live so close to Tanglewood, his 
daughters might not be the ac- 
complished dancers they are to- 
day. In Duffin's world, that’s 
every bit as important as his own 
political gain. In fact, just. about 

Continued on page 18 



JESS WHO'S ¢ 
THE CLUB CASINO THIS 

SUMMER? 
Tickets Now On Sale 

May 29 Makem & Clancy — FAllice’s Restaurant Arlo Guthrie July 10 

May 30 BillChinnock J Tetrcrop Falls Freddy Fender July 11 

Orleans & q, Still the One fart the Cradle Harry Chapin July 17 June 5 3 d Ti Guess Who American Woman § Hard Times Send in the Clowns Judy Collins July 24 
Ree A ee acho soe ae ee ae SEES for Lovers 

Southside Johnny & The Asbury Jukes J sociew’s chia Janis Ian & 
June 7 with Special Guests Forty Guys No Regrets Tom Rush July 29 

2 r Urge for Going 

Jose Feliciano & Light My Fire . . . 
June 12 Mary Travers Pete baie Great Balls of Fire Jerry Lee Lewis July 31 ‘. 

ieee echt hae RPoatlo Mamc ae: Jan & Dean Aug. 1 
Sene i3 Beatle Magic ia eainck Cai Ree Sea = = 

A Tribute To John Lennon . pom oe onnny Fraycnec Aug. 7 

June 26 Dave Mason —__ Feelin’ Alright Cabin Fever | 3 

June 27 Chuck Berry (oor ie Seen ee Pens Razzy Bailey & Rose Aug.12 
July 1 Pure Prairee League e page soy Itsa Night for Beautiful Girls Fools ; Aug. 14 

- n My Hear > 

i John Kay & ee ra Sar ae ee Rely Roy Orbison Aug. 20 

duly 2 Steppenwolf Born to be WI} Celebrae += Three Dog Night Aug. 27 & 28 
. ae 2 mney te Crazy Blue Eyes § Heartache Tonight, ’ i July§ Lacy J. Dalton & y row Mickey Gilley& = =o 5 Don't Get Above § Headache Tomorrow 

Ricky Scaggs Your Raising { Lookin’ for Love Johnny Lee 

Top Row, Left to Right: Jon Pousette-Dart, Judy Collins, Freddy Fender, John 

Kay, Harry Chapin, Jan and Dean, Fools 

Middle Row: Dave Mason, Jose Feliciano, Lacy J. Dalton, Johnny Paycheck, 

Chuck Berry, Arlo Guthrie, Mary Travers 

Bottom Row: Orleans, Guess Who, Southside Johnny, Jonathan Edwards, 

Beatle Magic 

SHOWTIME 9 PM 
NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGES 

PHOTO I|.D. REQUIRED AGE 18 AND OVER 

ale) au laliemr-lale mm Mlol.¢-3 tm Or. 1/6 

603-926-4300 
Charge by Phone 

MASTERCARD. VISA. AMERICAN EXPRESS 

"OR AT FREEDOM DRUG STORES. 
MUSICSMITH, ROCK BOTTOM RECORDS 
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The top 10 
Continued. from page 16 
every anecdote about him at the 
State House involves his unor- 
thodox commuting habits: he’s 
been known to travel three hours 
home for dinner and then three 
hours back to Boston for a night 
session of the legislature, just to 
make sure he sees as many of his 
eight children as possible every 
day. 

He is vice-chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee, and 
was considered by many the heir 
apparent to the chairmanship 
when John Finnegan was ele- 
vated to state auditor earlier this 
year. But the interests of Duffin’s 
rural district (one of the towns he 
represents has a population of 77) 
will always be at odds with what 
he calls the ‘‘urban complexion” 
of the legislature. Remaining true 
to his constituents has put him at 
swords’ points more than once 
with others in the House leader- 
ship. He voted against a pro- 
posed gasoline tax, for example, 
which Finnegan and Speaker 
McGee promoted strenuously last 
year. He isn’t the only commuter 
in Western Massachusetts, after 
all, who drives hours every day to 
his job. His independent’ streak 
and his loyalty to his district (re- 
inforced by 15 years in local 
government) have kept him in the 
number-two spot. If it had meant 
compromising too much of his 
freedom, Duffin probably 
wouldn't have wanted number- 
one. 

Abe Michelson, the venerable 
State House reporter for the Berk- 

_shire Eagle, has followed Duffin’s 
career for more than a decade. 
‘He's a very private guy with not 
a great sense of public relations,”’ 
says Michelson. ‘‘He’s never sent 
out a press release that I can re- 

member.’’ Duffin admits he is less 
than garrulous. ‘‘If I were paid on 

mm 
1 

Cynthia R. Benjamins 

The Senate chamber: the system itself is simply a mechanism. 

the basis of the words I articu- 
late, I'd already be out of the 
legislature,” he says. So he is 
well-suited for the quiet, nitty- 
gritty work on the budget, at 
which he excels. He believes 
deeply in the budgetary process, 
but he is humble enough to admit 
some fallibility both in himself 
and in the system. ‘If you have a 
real concern about people, it’s 
kind of scary,’ he says. “You 
never can be totally certain that 
the program you cut was the right 
one.” ; 

Perhaps the greatest personal 
testament to him came during 
his last re-election campaign, 
when he was opposed by a Re- 
publican, which is a populous 
species out in Western Massa- 
chusetts. Duffin gets consis- 

| itt 
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tently low marks .on liberal 
“report cafds,’’ rarely squeaking 
above 50 percent, but for this 
election at least three members of 
the legislature’s ultra-liberal 
Democratic Study Group traveled 
out to his district to convince the 
voters of Becket and Tyringham 
and Great Barrington that here 
was a member of the House 
leadership whom they could trust 
and talk to. It was worth the trip. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
MICHAEL 
BARRETT 
(D-READING) 

There is a reason liberals are 
losing the ideological tug of war 

in Massachusetts, says liberal 
state Representative Michael 
Barrett. In a state where voters 
live with both high property taxes 
and a political system hampered 
by seemingly endless tales of cor- 
ruption and waste, people no 
longer want to pay for the 
programs liberals traditionally 
fund. 

He says that if liberals want to 
continue to spend money on legit- 
imate social services, they will 
have to win back the confidence 
of the electorate. ‘We've got to 
face head-on the voters’ convic- 
tion that public services are un- 
avoidably inefficient,’ he says. 
“We've got to clean up our own 
store before a wave of mindless 
anti-government nihilism sweeps 
the store away.” 

Cleaning up the store means 
that liberals must be the ones to 
begin hacking away at govern- 
ment waste so the public will trust 
them to spend money where it is 
needed. “‘Every time a liberal 
takes the lead in (fighting) ineffi- 
ciency,’ he explains, ‘‘he 
develops some credibility which 
he can use on liberal issues.’’ 

Barrett began to practice 
this creed last fall, when the 
MBTA ran out of money and 
threatened to shut down. In a 
House debate, he attacked ex- 
travagant state spending on the 
MBTA unions and the buddy 
system set up between politi- 
cians and union leaders. He suc- 
cessfully led the opposition to an 
MBTA-bailout bill sponsored by 
Governor Edward J. King 
(forcing the governor to take 
emergency control of the T), and 
then explained the crisis in very 
plain English to @ television re- 
porter. “The governor has sold” 
out to the MBTA unions,” he 
said. ‘That's what this quarrel is 
all about.” 

He says the credibility liberals 
can gain by cutting genuine waste 
should be used to keep what he 
calls ‘‘supply-side social serv- 
ices” intact. ‘“Supply-side social 
services are things like day care, 
job training, and a strong public- 
education system,” he says. The 
idea is to spend money on 
programs that allow people to 
free themselves from the welfare 
system, thus saving the state un- 
told millions of dollars in the long 
term. “This is an easily made 
argument,” he says, “but no one 
has the credibility to make it.” 
Many liberals have bought 

Barrett's argument, or have 
discovered his logic on their own. 
Already they are massing for a 
united assault on waste in county 
government. “A number of us 
have committed ourselves to 
this,’ Barrett says. ‘In two years, 
county government as we know it 

Continued on page 22 
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A Transamenca Company 

WHDH, 9 ~G)¥inieaansts 
THE BOSTON @® 

Phoenix 
cordially invite you and a guest 

to a special screening of 

ACHARLES H. SCHNEER Production 

CLASH “TITANS 
stammng 

HARRY HAMLIN JUDI BOWKER 
as Andromeda as Perseus and 

BURGESS MEREDITH MAGGIE SMITH 
URSULA ANDRESS CLAIRE BLOOM 
SIAN PHILLIPS FLORA ROBSON 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
as Zeus 

at 10:30 AM on Saturday, June 6, 1981 
at the 

SACK 

CHARLES 1-2-3 

a 

and be eligible to win a Nikon FE camera. 

The first 50 people who come into the Boston Phoenix 
Classified Office, 367 Newbury St., Boston (by Mass. 
Ave.) and request their tickets will receive a pair of passes. 

Opens Friday, June 12 at 
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Alan Haymon Presents 
at the Head for the 

BERKLEE PERFORMANCE mountains. RENTER BUSCH. 
GOODWIN ATHLETIC CLUB AND BOSTON GARDEN PRESENT 

TRE MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP 
he SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 13, 1981 BOSTON GARDEN 

SMOKEY : 
ROBINSON 
June 22nd, 2 shows, 
7:30 and 10:30 p.m. 

1861 ‘2 3NNP ‘XINZOHd NOLSOG 3HL 

CRUSADERS 
June 28th 

7:30 p.m. 

oon, ~ YOUR CHANGE TO WITHESS. 
HERBIE - [5 MiS9 THE LONG AWAITED REMATCR 
HANCOCK PLUS A GREAT UNDERCARD FEATURING 
TONY OTHER EXCITING FIGHTERS 

FIRST BOUT BEGINS AT 7:00 PM 
WILLIAMS TICKETS ON SALE: GARDEN BOX OFFICE (OPEN MON.-FRI., 11 AM-5 PM), 

TICKETRON AND VALENTI'’S TICKET AGENCY, CANAL ST., BOSTON 

RON CARTER USE VISA OR MASTER CARD 
CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE! CALL: (61 7) 742-0200 

June 29th 7:30 p.m. ALL SEATS RESERVED: $100, $75, $50, $30, $20 
All tickets on sale Wed., June 3rd, at the ~ me: x Office, Out-Of-Town, Concert 
Char “n 426-8181, Nubian Notions, and Str erries 

May 30th 491 Mass. Ave. 
thru Cambridge 
June 6th GRAND OPENING 497-0809 

Conveniently located by Orson Welles Mon.-Wed. 10-7, Thurs.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. til 6. 

mE MOVIE EXCHANGE 
RCA VHS AND BETA VIDEO 
VET 180 VHS LASER DISC NEW 
only $679" PLAYER TITLES 
e Free movie rental 10% OFF 

nae all video accessories | XANADU ° ALL THE JAZZ * BLONDIE 
tiles In. stock. ican ¢ ORDINARY PEOPLE ¢ ELEPHANT 

¢ Large screen TVs cleaning kits & dust covers | MAN ¢ GILDA LIVE ¢« BLOODY 
& laser disc player son une VALENTINE * CHAPTER TWO « * Portable systems and , , POPEYE * THE STUNT MAN ° NINE NR pny ail alt equipment renta!s_ | TO FIVE ¢ AIRPLANE © FAME « 

® Panasonic, ; an See tas wethite sant eas On| CADDYSHACK * BEING THERE » 
¢ All video accessories ISLAND ¢ THE FOG ¢ HAROLD & 

for every current deck. | MAUDE ¢ FLASH GORDON « MY 
¢ Home entertainment, as 10% OFF BODYGUARD e 
low as $18.00. xtension cables 

e FOUR rental options ¥ 

e Set up and delivery isc Title Lists |" "™ 
of all large screen TV's. _ FREE Movie Title Lists | DISCOUNT COUPONS 10% OFF 

¢ Home of business applications on all on any prerecorded movie __ with this adi! 
current products in stock. DISC RENTALS 

TAPE RENTALS na = financing available 



HIT THE 
LONG ONE 

Bill McInerney Knows that very few 
things rival the pleasure of solidly 
driving a golf ball. So he’s designed a 
place where you can do just that. The 
effortless swing ... the resounding 
“twack!” of the club striking the ball 
... the clean smell of pure fresh air 

BILL 
MC INERNEY’S 
DRIVING RANGE 

BUY ONE BUCKET OF 
BALLS, GET ANOTHER 
SMALL BUCKET FREE!* 

@ 40 New Hitting Bays 
@ 2 Grass Hitting Areas © Video-Tape 

@ Brand New Balls © Lessons 
c 

gt M INERN¢ y 

326-9616 
Zt] 150 Bridge St. - Route 109, Dedham, Mass. 
COU *When you bring this ad. Valid Mon.-Thurs. 10am-4pm 

LEARNING CFNTER 

SPRING & 
RECRE 
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New England Sailboard Headquarters 

Come see us before you buy 
your next sailboard. We stock 
the largest variety of new and 
used boards, clothing and 
accessories. 

ERIS H 
NDGLID ABLE 

OLYMPIC Wirriries AN THE LIMITED, oo 617-7493 

MIRAGE: Recreational version of Olympic Windglider. SAILBOARD DELTA: Rugged all-purpose board 
DUFOUR WING: Europes #1 selling board PHASE Il: Beautifully crafted all-purpose board 
MAGNUM 390: The hottest open class board PHASE II FLYER: Unique glass jumping board 
MAGNUM 370: Performance all-purpose board AMF WINDFLITE: C&C design all-purpose board 
MAGNUM 300: Specifically designed for kids CALIFORNIA WINDJAMMER: World's ist soft board 
PORSCHE DESIGN: Our most sophisticated board. KONA KAT: World's 1st Catamaran sailboard 
PORSCHE TANDEM: Twice the fun 

... and other sailboards. 
Buy the board that’s right for you. 

We'll take your old Windsurfer in trade. 

ee 7) on 
ingham, Massachusetts 02043 

617-749-3100 Z) 
wa, 

1 TO stale ir laleMet-lillaleMal-t-lele ltr latte 

WE’RE SHAPING 
BODIES 
Now Open 

Boston’s Finest Weight Training 
Center for Men & Women 

e Air Conditioned @ 
© Personalized Instruction ¢ 
© Locker Facilities — Nutrition ¢ 
¢ Weight Training Equipment & Accessories ¢ 

BOSTON 
i | HEALTH CLUB & 

EQUIPMENT CO. 
Located in the Heart of Kenmore Square 

Ist 100 Members $200.00 per year 
Opening Specials © College Rates 

Drop By or Call 
530 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 

267-1691 
10% Off memberships with this ad specials not included 
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Can Am Sailcraft, Inc. 

28 Hawke Street 493 Msgr. O'Brien Hwy. 
Marblehead, MA 01945 Cambridge, MA 02444 
(617) 634-6008 (617) 664-7702 

Dealers for Windsurfer, Laser J-24, 30, 36 

SOUTHWICK’S 
WILD ANIMAL FARM 

In Mendon, Mass., off Route 16 

™% ONLY 35 MINUTES FROM BOSTON ¥+ 

WE'RE MORE THAN A ZOO — 
WE'RE AN ADVENTURE! 

Refreshments ge | 
Picnic Grounds .* : Go Hang Giding at the 
Free Parking — ; —- 
Free Playground AEOLUS Flight Training 

Center Bring your camera ~ | 

HANG IN THERE THIS WEEKEND! 

raab Alte PRT Apmaaas ——? ———__ at Groton Hills Ski Area, 
PONY AND AMUSEMENT Groton, Mass. 

RIDES A * ‘. 
ANIMALS FROM AROUND THE a. | - —_ 

WORLD f 

Special group rates on Pe ae ‘. shies 
request eta Lt BS ¢ 

From Boston: Mass Turnpike to Rte. 495 AUS Us 
TEL. exit: South on Rte. 495 to Rte. 85; right on 

Rte. 85 to Rte. 16; right on Rte. 16 to / Te 
61 7-883- 91 82 Mendon. Left at sign at Gulf Station 4% HANG GLIDER, inc 

miles to Farm. 

SE 
THE SNOW’S GONE... ‘aeston 
BUT WE'RE STILL HERE! og oe PRS 
Call 734-6726 For More Info Brookline, Mass. 02146 

** DAY TRIPS! 
Windsurfing, June 20th 
Tanglewood, July 12, 26 & Aug. 16 
Newport, R.I. August 23rd 

*** WEEKEND GETAWAYS 
Martha’s Vineyard, June 12-14 
Nantucket Island, July 2-5 
Whitewater Rafting, July 24-26 

Cruise to the sprin ee of the whales. An excitin 
fun-filled day cruise on the 600- nger ship COMMON- | 
WEALTH. Refreshments available on board throughout the cruise. devs 
Sailing 9:00 a.m. from Long Wharf, returning 4:00 p.m. — Anytime 
$20.00. Advance sales and reservations. hy 

Bay Sate % s Boron Harbor — Georges Isiand A 

20 L Wharf — Aquarium food SUNDAY BRUNC rs : 

Boston’ MA 02110 (617) 723-7800 | oak alee vit Dol la one renrenson CARCR 
“Look For The Red Ticket Office.” Not vatid with any other offer restaurant 
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Hot newcomers: Senators Bachrach and McGovern; Representatives Vallely, Schur, and 

The top 10 
Continued from page 18 
won't exist.” And maybe, as a di- 
rect result, some of the truly 
needy will have the state-funded 
support to break the welfare cy- 
cle. If such developments are 
called ‘‘liberal,’’ all the better. But 
they are, in fact, simple common 
sense. 

SENATOR 
JOHN KING 
(D-DANVERS) 

Jack King brings to our dream 
legislature an unyielding com- 
mitment to and concern for the 
downtrodden of society. A for- 
mer seminarian, the senator from 

Danvers is an ascetic who would 
be willing to cut almost any com- 
fort out of his own budget to 
assure continued funding of pro- 
grams for the poor and handi- 
capped. At a time when the Mass- 
achusetts House budget-makers are 
increasing their legislative door- 
keepers’ accounts while slashing 

U 

home services for the elderly, 
King’s gentle moral suasion is 
ever more valuable. 

The Jack King style of oratory 
is admittedly ‘‘flat.”” He once 
went to a_public-speaking 
specialist who was frustrated by 
the lack of emotion King pro- 
jected while debating some of the 
most émotional issues in the state. 
But he consistently gets his facts 
straight. Besides, King’s dry 
presentations may be a mere 
symptom of stage fright; he melts 
into eloquence in small groups, or 
speaking one-on-one. When 
asked to name the greatest 
challenge facing him this year, he 
said, ‘Trying to make sure the 
people who fought long and hard 
for access to the system — the 
kids who are mentally retarded in 
the back wards of state hospitals, 
the dropouts, the family falling 
apart, the folks on a high wire 
with no net under them — don’t 
get shut out. And not to pretend 
the problems have gone away just 
because the money is drying up.” 

King has consistently bucked 
the leadership in the Senate — and 
before his election to the so-called 

‘ 

upper chamber, in 1978, — at sig- 
nificant political risk. In 1978, 
when the Massachusetts House 
was cut by a third, King found his 
Danvers district had been whit- 
tled down to less than 28 percent 
of its original size. Knowing 
where he wasn’t wanted, King de- 
cided to expand his horizons and 
run for the Senate seat that had 
been held by Senate President 
Kevin Harrington. In a three-man 
race, King surprised everyone by 
beating the candidate for whom 
his district was gerrymandered by 
the legislative leadership. He beat 
back another challenge in 1980. 

Across a decade of advocating’ 
for human services on Beacon 
Hill, King’s zeal for local ac- 
tivism didn’t falter. He sits on his 
area's mental health and retarda- 
tion board, where he’s played a 
key role in making deinstitution- 
alization successful on the North 
Shore. Because King represents 
many people who can’t even vote 
— children, the mentally re- 
tarded, prison inmates, and the 
severely handicapped — his 
constituency is much larger than 
the boundaries of his district. 

—— 

staff includes: 

Carli R. Rogers 
at Farleigh Dickinson Uni- 
versity, Rutherford, N.J. 
campus. Graduate cred- 
its available. 

July 6-12, 1981. Registra- 
tion deadline: June 15. 
Self-selected workshop 
fee. 

or call: 

“The person-centered approach holds that in a cli- 
mate conducive to growth, each person is capable of 
developing the untapped power from within which 
leads to personal effectiveness.” 

Carl R. Rogers 

for registration information, write: 
Person-Centered Workshop 
Box 271 
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777 

516-331-2061 
522-4037 in Boston 

Exclusive North Shore dealer for the Olympic Windglider 

Get Stoked 
onan 

OLYMPIC gor 

WINDGLIDER! 
Ze 

Here it is — the board selected for the 1984 
Olympics is in stock and ready for you to step 
aboard and get cookin’. Our racing season starts 
June 2nd at 6:30 with the first of a Summer long 
series of Tuesday/Thursday evening regattas at 
Winter Island in Salem. There'll be demo boards 
and rentals available at Winter Island or any day 
here at our shop. 

Want to get ready for '84 or just give the hot 
board a try? Come to Stokes and get stoked! 

Stokes Boatworks, Inc. 
125 Green Street, Marblehead, MA 01945 

(617) 631-2316 

—. ina 
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1270 BOYLSTON ST. 
(near Fenway Park) 

OPEN WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 

Wed., June 3, 9:30 & 11:30 PM 

THE OUTLETS 
GOLD DUST 

Wed., June 10, 9:30 & 11:30 PM 
i; THE GRAPHICS 

THE 
\ DAUGHTERS 

ooctiee 

ENGINE TUNE-UP a 
Includes new spark plugs, § 
points, condenser, clean and ad- ' 

Bjust carburetor, electronically 
gtune and time your engine. High 
energy ignition included. Labor § bieed br: 

Botter Expires 6/13/81 
§ Most Cars 

. $36.95: 

included. 8 cyl. slightly higher. 4g 

| 

Specials From 

Gallagher 

REPRESENTATIVE 
BARBARA GRAY 
(R-FRAMINGHAM) 

Barbara Gray had two 
handicaps when she entered the 
Democratic-controlled, and over- 
whelmingly male, Massachusetts 
House in 1973: her party affilia- 
tion and her gender. As a woman 
and a Republican, Gray could not 
have been expected to go very far, 
but she has surprised nearly 
everyone by making friends 
among a group of cigar-chomp- 
ing back-slappers and by getting 
things done. ‘‘She’s a feminist 
one-of-the-boys,’’ said Con- 
gressman Barney Frank, who 
shared an office with Gray for six 
years when he was a state rep. 
‘Being a woman in the legisla- 
ture can be tough, but she over- 
came it with hard work and a 
good personal style.” 

Gray says that being a 
Republican and a woman ‘‘could 
have been handicaps, but they 
weren't.” “Being a Republican 
gave me a lot of freedom,” she 
says. ‘I knew I wasn’t going to 

YOUR CHOICE 
GUTCHER BLOCK TABLE 

Butcher Block 
FACTORY OUTLET 
Opposite Lechmere Sales 

Corner of First & Thorndike Sts 

Cambridge. Mess. §47.-1213 

~ 

> A&B TIRE o> 
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE” 

BRAKE SPECIAL a 
Any 2 Drum Brakes; inciudes 
new linings, resurface drums, re- J 
pack wheel bearings, inspect § 
hydraulic systems, adjust & g 

akes 
Add brake fluid. 
Disk brakes additional 
Offer Expires 5/30/81 

DISCOUNT PRICES ON 

TIRES | 
pe eeeecesesecee==!I 
’ AIRCONDITIONING TUNE- a 

UP 
Bup to 12 oz. Freon; inspect all 5 
§ hoses and belts; pressure check 
a system! 
Offer Expires 6/13/81 i 

# Most Cars ' 
: $19.95 ; 

Most Cars $36.95 ; 

’ 
ee ee ee ae ae ee 

WE INSTALL 
AND SERVICE 

AUTO 
SYSTEMS 
FREE estimates 

fo ae Oe eS nna aoasheesaae 

uss 
734-3355 
101 Harvard St., 

Behind Allen Buick 

BROOKLINE VILLAGE 

get a committee chairmanship no 
matter what I did, unless there 
was a Republican landslide. And I 
found that you can be effective 
because of informal relationships 
that really help you when the 
chips are down.” 

With little to lose in the way of 
upward mobility, Gray had the 
freedom to lend her voice to a 
number of constitueneies which 
are often overlooked by the legis- 
lature. ‘I’m here to represent my 
district first,’’ Gray said, demon- 
strating her knowledge of the car- 
dinal rule of representative 
politics, ‘‘but I’m also here to 
represent constituencies that 
don’t have a voice of their own.” 

In her tenure in the House, 
Gray, like Jack King, has cham- 
pioned the interests of prisoners, 
the mentally retarded, and the 
deaf, among many others. In her 
freshman year she filed legisla-- 
tion that resulted in the forma- 
tion of the state office for the 
deaf. It was a success that came 
quickly and unusually early. “‘If 
you win five percent of the time 
here, you're lucky,” she said. 
“You've got to be able to stick 
with it.” 

CORNERSTONE 

~“Coxeye REVIVAL “toxe~ 

Antiques Fine Clothes 
1743 Mass. Ave. 

Cambridge 

Tues.-Sat. 10-6 497-1511 

FREE BROW WAX 
WITH EACH FACIAL 

at 

RICHARD JOSEPH 
164 Newbury St. 
536-9678/668 

Sports Classic in as- 
sociation with the Miller 
Brewing Co. & Input 
Output Computer Serv- 
ices is ple to present 

ROBERTA 
FLACK 
in concert 

. Friday, 
— June 26, 1981 
a get away weekend 
opportunity with every 

ticket. 
at the 

Sheraton Boston Hotel 
Grand Ballroom 

Celebrity Cocktails 8:30 PM 
(cash bar) 

Concert 9:30 
Reserved Seats $20” 

an 
Saturday & Sunday, June 27 & 
28, compete with your favorite 
celebrities at Tennis, Golf, Raq- 
uetball, Volleyball, Walleyball, 
Ping Pong, Backgammon, Whist, 
& Bridge (Entry fee $20 for each 
sport) 

Colonial Hilton Inn 
Rt. 128 & Exit 31 

Lynnfield, Ma. 
Proceeds to the — Negro College 

un 

For more information (617) 861-7371 
Tickets go on sale June 3 
at Strawberries & Bostix 



Despite the uphill battle each 
new piece of legislation faces, 
Gray believes ‘‘it’s still important 
to deal with new ideas and to use 
the legislature as a forum for new 
concepts.” A case in point: after 
touring MCI-Framingham, Gray 
concluded that pregnant pris- 
oners should not be immediately 
separated from their newborn 
children. For several years, she 
has filed legislation that would 
permit mothers to keep their chil- 
dren for up to six months. The 
bill has never been approved, but 
a recent court ruling that women 
who become mothers in prison 
should be given a hearing before 
being separated from their babies 
has given Gray new hope. “All I 
did was take what I saw out there 
and translate it into a bill,’’ she 
says. Which is, in large part, what 
being a legislator is all about. 

_ PROMISING PUPS 
These members of the 1980 

freshman legislative class haven't 
had enough play to accomplish 
much, but their collective energy, 
intelligence, and political smarts 
mark their careers for distinc- 
tion. 

— George Bachrach (I-Water- 
town). Independent in more than 
just party designation, the sen- 
ator who ousted a 13-term in- 
cumbent may be a freshman, but 
he is no beginner. He was a 
political organizer and fund- 
raiser for Governor Michael 
Dukakis, and has been an 
assistant attorney general in 
Middlesex County; he knows 
firsthand the ponderous depths 
of patronage, fraud, and abuse in 
county government, and distin- 
guished himself early by citing 
Middlesex County government 
for elimination 

— Tom Gallagher (D-Allston- 
Brighton). A 31-year-old com- 
munity activist who won the race 
for state representative against 
another atrophied veteran for all 
the right reasons, not the least of 
which was that Gallagher 
knocked on every door in his 
district four times. Look for his 
pragmatic solutions to Propo- 
sition 22; they also just happen 
to entail a radical redistribution of 
wealth. 

— Patricia McGovern (D- 

Lawrence). Smart and tough, Sen- 
ator McGovern also is a graduate 
of the Dukakis administration, 
where she was director of the 
state's Committee on Criminal 
Justice. She is 39, an attorney, a 
reform-minded progressive who 
nevertheless manages to keep in 
step with the depressed mill city 
of urban ethnics that she repre- 
sents. McGovern sits on the Sen- 
ate Committee on Post Audit and 
Oversight, where she will be 
quietly effective in reducing 
government waste, and on the 
Judiciary Committee, where she 
may be somewhat noisier. 

Susan Schur (D-Newton). 
She is a worthy to 
former Representative David 
Mofenson, who gave up his seat 
to run for Congress last vear. 

Schur may have made State 
House history earlier this month 
with an eloquent speech against 
endorsing a Human Life Amend- 
ment. Since House members, as a 
courtesy, traditionally applaud a 
new rep’s “maiden” speech, 
Schur’s may have been the first 
pro-choice appeal ever to be ap- 
plauded by the overwhelmingly 
anti-abortion House. 

— Tom Vallely (D-Back Bay). 
The man Beacon Hill voters chose 
to fill Barney Frank’s shoes is a 
political cons .ltant by trade, and 
no neophyte campaigner or strat- 
egist. Vallely’s mercurial tem- 
perament grates on some of his 
colleagues, but his humor is 
quick, and most people are 
charmed in spite of themselves. 
His substantial efforts on behalf 
of Vietnam veterans, whether it’s 
finding a job for a single vet or 
working to establish an. entire 
Viet-vet bureau. at the State 
House, are alone worthy of 
citation O 

LEARN GUITAR AT HOME 
Learn guitar in your home with the convenience of private les- 
sons from Steve Widman. 

From the beginning, adults and children can enjoy music while 
learning basic guitar. 

For more information call Steve at 

266-9531 

HEALING OF 
THE NATION 

Live on the Good Morning Show 
June 2 from 9-10:30 am 

une 3, from 2-4 am 

Ai ie 
WIV 

June 1, 2 & 3 between 6 & 7 pm 

iWE 
See The Guess Who in Concert 

with Orleans at Club 
Casino June 5th. 

A_Silver Fox Music Production 

Two sensational offers from Spex Opticians: 

$5.00 Cash = 
when you 
Bausch & Lomb 

soft lenses at the incredible 
‘low price of $54.95! 

No-obligation, Free trial 

(offer not valid for replacement lenses; fitting fee not included) 

BAUSCH 

Save up to $28.00 
on eyeglasses. 

Free prescription lenses 
th frame purchase! 

Hurry/ Offer ends June 20. 

Spex 
Boston, 575 Boylston St., Copley Sq., 536-3232 

Newton, 281 Needham St., Marshalis Mall, 965-5553 

G:R-A-D-U-A:T-E 

Down 
Comforters 

Fol 
‘\ 

S 
This 

month 
only 

-— — — — — 

932 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge, MA 02139 

into 
Comfort 

10% OFF Comforters 15% OFF Blankets 

The Natural Comfort Company 

Tel (617) 492-8262 

SYNCOM. 
DATA DISKS 

$35.00 
(BOX OF 10) 

Regularly: $50.00 

FEATURES: . 
@ 100% certified in all cases 

at higher than standard 
industry specifications. 

@ Sectors available: 
Soft Sector — 1 
Hard Sector — 10 & 16 

®@ Wear life which exceeds 
10 million passes. 

@ Reinforced center; Hubs 
standard. 

PLASTIC DISK STORAGE 
FOR 5% & 8” DISKS 
AVAILABLE! 

Same-Day Shipping — 
Orders shipped UPS, add $1.50 

****MASTERCHARGE & VISA ACCEPTED**** 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER... > 

All ECTYPE Flexible Disks, both the 
8” and the Minis, are packaged in 

Syncom’s “human engineered” E-Z 
Vue box for ease in use. 
identification labels are included 
with each box. All ECTYPE Flexible 
Disks come in Tyvec envelopes for 
reduced envelope abrasion and 
static elimination. ECTYPE Flexible 
Disks have been engineered with 
you, the user, in mind. 

HARBOR 
ELECTRONICS, inic. 

LAST 7 DAYS! 

OFFER EXPIRES 
JUNE 6, 1981 

| Lemna sees eeeseeeeaeeee 

¢ Winthrop, Massachusetts 02152 

SUNROOFS! 
Let The Sun Shine In 

15” x 30” removable top 

$150.00 
Professionally Installed 

1 year parts and labor guarantee 

Fits most cars 

Other sizes at similar 
savings! 

Yipe ae Ae 
STRIPES, 

Saugus 

(next to Gibb’s Ford) 

231-1000 
expires 6/6/81 

Deo crenet 

L861 ‘2 SNNP ‘XINZOHd NOLSOG 3HL 



ASX 

i THE BOSTON a 

$10,000 
CHALLENGE 

Beginning Friday, June 5th 

Fan’s Response has been overwhelming 

The Top Nominees As Voted By You in Over 12,000 Ballots Are: 

Stompers The Rings ** Sass Eggs 
Human Sexual Response The Fans Planet Street City Thrills 
Atlantics Slow Children Peter Dayton Hot Dates 
Blushing Brides * MPC and the Instigators Third Rail Elevators 
Robin Lane ** The Neats Young Snakes Shane Champagne 
Neighborhoods La Peste Swingers Resort Smith Brothers 
Private Lightning Balloon People in Stores The T’s 
Pastiche Prime Movers Satellite Tennie Komar & the Silencers 
Nervous Eaters Lou Miami & the Kozmetix Vacuum Heads Trapper 
John Butcher Axis Crisis Probers View 
Joe Perry Project ** Orbits Suade Cowboys Robert Ellis Orall ** 
Mission of Burma Sonics American Teen Powerglide 
Midnight Traveler Upstarts ip Johnny Barnes & the Automatics 
Boy’s Life Lines Vinny Band Guy Williams Band 
Trademarks : P.S. Wild Someone & the Sombodies France 
James Montgomery Band Taxi Boys Sudden Urge Love & Flame 

The Creamers 
* (Not eligible: cover band) 

** (Not eligible: national recording contract) 

Also nominated but not eligible: The Cars, J. Geils, Arrowsmith 

PARTIAL LIST OF ‘CHALLENGE’ JUDGES 

STEVEN CLEAN W® Radio Personality 
ANDY SOMMERS William Morris Agency 
JIM SULLIVAN Boston Globe/Arts Columnist 
RICK SHOOR Frontier Booking Int’l 
JOHN ALDRICH Berklee School of Music 
TOM GOODKIND Peppermint Lounge/Promotion 
MICHAEL BELAGO __ Ritz/Talent Buyer 
ROB LIPSHUTZ @& Program Director 
RICH CROMONIC Sweet Potato Magazine/Editor 

Who will be New England’s next Rock Superstars? 

\. Listen to wR scheduling A 



NEW ENGLAND’S LARGEST RECORD SELECTION 

Elton John 
The Fox 

ALBUM 

Featuring the single, “Nobody Wins.’ 
” Produced by Chris Thomas and Elton John and Clive Franks 

for Frank-N-Stein Productions. 
Recorded by Bill Price. 

a0 Sefton Revorde & Tapes. 

Eastside Story...14 songs make an incredible rock 
Y-AT-TA...1n New Zealand “Waiata’’ means ‘n’ roll story...Produced by Elvis Costello. A story 
"o Sing: Soon the whole world will be singing worth hearing. 
the =— of Split Enz. Their new album is simply 
brillian 

Also Available On ASN Ratords ws ay 

FOR INFORMATION WITHIN MASS. 800-343-5570 OUTSIDE MASS. 800-792-5170 

HARVARD SQUARE « M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER CHILDREN’ S MED. CENTER e ONE FEDERAL STREET 
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porting eye 
Nobody walks: Can't anybody 
here understand this game? 
by Michael Gee 

EW YORK — His name, if I re- 
N member correctly, was Shelby 

Lyman, and he had the toughest 
job I’ve ever seen in sports journalism. He 
was the chap in a PBS studio in New 
York whose task it was to provide expert 
analysis of the 1972 Fischer-Spassky 
chess match, then under way in Reykja- 
vik, Iceland. Besides the obvious prob- 
lem of distance, Lyman had to cope with 
two other staggering handicaps. First, 
chess isn’t the fastest-paced of games, 
and there was a frightful amount of dead 
air to be filled by the designated expert. 
Worse than that, the brains of the two an- 
tagonists were so subtle, their strategies 
so deep and abstract, that no one on earth 
besides themselves knew what the hell 
was going on. Accordingly, Lyman’s 
commentaries often went, ‘That's either 
a brilliant or a terrible move, we just can’t 
tell right now.”’ 

Shelby Lyman would've been right at 
home here at the Baseball Strike Talks of 
1981. Here, too, the moves are sporadic 

but subtle, and the results of labor’s and 
management's stratagems are still in 
doubt. But above all, there is certainly no 
one observing who has any idea of what 
the hell is going on. 

Certain facts are beyond dispute. The 
Players’ Association's strike deadline of 
midnight last Thursday came and went 
quietly, and major-league baseball will 
continue to be played for at least a week 
(and probably longer). How much long- 
er is up to federal Judge Henry Werker, 
who is for the nonce the supreme au- 
thority in the game. He is not to be en- 
vied his assignment, which is to rule yea 
or nay on the temporary injunction 
against management (i.e., Ray Grebey 
and the owners) brought by the National 

WideWorld (1976) 

Labor Relations Board (NLRB) on behalf 
of labor (Marvin Miller and the Players’ 
Association). If Werker rules for labor, 
then major-league baseball will continue 
uninterrupted by anything but rain 
(okay, and darkness at Wrigley, black- 
outs in Baltimore, floods in Houston . . .) 
at least until June 1, 1982. If he rules for 
management, then the players have 48 
hours from the issuance of the ruling to 
decide whether to start making picket 
signs. The two sides agreed last Thurs- 
day to postpone any action until the rul- 

ing is handed down. 
Hold me back, boys, I might kill him 

The hearing is scheduled for Wednes- 
day, June 3, in the unlikely venue of 
Rochester, New York, which is where 
Werker will be trying criminal cases for 
the next two weeks. That announcement 
brought muffled groans from press and 
legal people in the federal building here, 
and a trio of NLRB personnel were heard 
to hum quietly, “It takes a big airline 

Well, I, for one, think Werker showed 
refreshing sanity when he told the con- 
flicting parties that their case would be 
heard only during timeouts from his cri- 
minal cases. How’d you like to be the 
poor bastard in the dock hearing the bai- 
liff say, ‘The judge will give the jury a 
charge on your murder-one case as soon 
as he finishes hearing Skip Lockwood's 
testimony’? I don’t think the players are 
too upset, either, for the longer the hear- 
ing goes on, the better off they are. Their 
learned counsels apparently agree. After 

Peter Travers (1978) 

the two sides made their agreement last 
Thursday, one of them (not Miller) was 
heard to tell a management lawyer, ‘Oh, 
we have at least 46 witnesses, and this is 
just a preliminary hearing.” 
Why is delay to the players’ advan- 

tage? Well, for one thing, the longer they 
can avoid zero_hour for a walkout, the 
more the relatively rational management 
group (you know it’s relative when it in- 
cludes George Steinbrenner) can press to 
overthrow the tyranny of their 18th-cen- 
tury fellows, who see players the way 
James Watt sees trees. Not coincident- 
ally, the old-guard franchises — Cincin- 
nati, Kansas City, Pittsburgh, Minnesota 
— are the ones who dominate the mis- 
named Player Relations Committee. 

For another thing, that the judge will 
rule on whether management's alleged 
violations of fair bargaining practices are 
so severe as to void last year’s Basic 
Agreement represents a no-lose situation 
for the players. When NLRB counsel 
William Lubbers ruled last Tuesday that 

Continued on page 28 

ROBERT G 
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THE BOSS SAYS 
THE STUFF MUST GO 

WE ARE MOVING NEXT DOOR SO 
IF YOU BUY IT WE DON’T HAVE TO 

MOVE IT! 

LIMITED TIME 

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE SALE 

SYLVANIA 
MAGICUBES 

SYLVANIA 
FLIP FLASH 

@ Tilting Flash Head for soft 
bounce lighting. 

® Choice of four auto settincs 
for depth of field control. 

-TELECONVERTER 
For Most Cameras 

$29* 
-B— Compare At For Most Cameras 

Compare at 

TELEPHOTO BUILT-IN 
ee 

@ Accepts ASA 400 film for pictures 
under low lighting conditions and 
almost double normal flash range. 

@ Built-in electronic flash - you never 

need flashbulbs 

Plus Much More 
$29* 
Compare at 49.95 

BELDON 
TRIPOD 

$19.88 
(not exactly as shown) 

) SUPER 10 OUR SALE PRICE 

een Our Sale Price 
3 Cubes - 

wae 12 Flashes 

Twin Pak : 
PR-10 Color 
Film* 
*Total of 20 
pictures per 

twin pack 

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

SUPER 8 & REG. 8 
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
@ Still, Forward & Reverse 
@ Slow Motion 
@ Fast Forward ~ 

$129° 
\ 

Compare at 249-05. (e 

ZOOM LENS G i Ke i 

C110-24 
C126-20 
0135-36 

fr se ALREADY 
Dow PRICES 

ON DARKROOM 
SUPPLIES Time-Zero TWIN 

color PACK 
ee sl an POLAROID 

TIME-ZERO 
20 Exposures 

512.98 

NUMEROUS ITEMS — TOO MANY TO MENTION 
ON SALE Ms a il THE WHOLE the. 

ANS tel 1 OU REGULAL 
PHOTOS 

Whi le YOu Wait 

ABOUT 27 CENTRAL SQ. 

PHOTOGRPANY BRIDGEWATER CENTER 

697-2229 

PRICES ARE EVERYBODY ELSES SALE PRI 
BRIDGEWATER CAMERA 

Die 

ESI | 

RA foe) CANTON CAMERA ,, °° 
mae . 4 537 WASHINGTON ST. 
MON-SAT - 
WED & FR am 

TIL 8:30 

CANTON CENTER 
828-4740 

FREE PARKING IN REAR 

FRI NIGHTS 
TILL 8: +0 

CLOSED TUES. 
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the players were within their rights to de- 
mand to see the owners’ bookkeeping, he 
put management in the position where 
Boris Spassky tips over the. chessboard 
and asks, “Did you~ see the Goodrich 
blimp?” 

Or, as one Players’ Association coun- 
sel remarked after the judge’s ruling, ‘For 
many owners, the issue of data is far 
more sensitive than the issue of compen- 
sation.’ Compensation — that is, receiv- 
ing one live major-league ballplayer or an 
acceptable substitute for every free agent 
lost — was supposed to be the only issue 
left after the 16 dreary months of nego- 
tiation between the players and their 
bosses. Now it is forgotten, for if Mar- 
vin Miller is able to focus the negotia- 
tions on full management disclosure, he 
will have achieved the true aim of any la- 
bor negotiator — to feel the sweet sensa- 
tion that comes when your opponent's 
balls encounter the vise. 

The baseball owners aren’t General 
Electric (Grebey’s last port of call). There 
are 24 sets of books — Montreal and Tor- 
onto, as Canadian corporations, are not 

involved — and 24 different ways of 
keeping them. Public disclosure could be 
awkward. Some owners — the smart ones 
— have already indicated that they have 
nothing to fear. Edward Bennett Wil- 
liams of the Orioles, like any good de- 
fense lawyer, said he “welcomed the 
chance’’ to show that his franchise has 
nothing to hide. But what of, say, Seattle, 
with its incessant ownership battles of the 

past? Or the Twins, where Calvin Grif- 
fith has 26 relatives on the payroll, as 
opposed to 25 players on his roster? An 
autocrat like Gussie Busch would sooner 
expose his private parts than his finan- 
cial statements. 

Of course, I want full disclosure, for 
the comic relief. One imagines Haywood 
and Buddy coming into court and say- 
ing, ‘Books? Sure, which set would you 
like to see?’’ Or the spectacle of the 
Dodgers’ hiding 300 acres of downtown 
Los Angeles real estate through the mir- 
acle of modern accepted accounting 
techniques. In my dreams, I see Ted 
Turner opening his files, and a minor- 
league development budget for the last 
five years emerging as a series of 
smudged scrawls on an old Heineken 
coaster. 

No, the owners will not readily open 
their books to scrutiny. They may not 
have to. Their chosen savant couldn't 
have been happier last Thursday. When 
the temporary armistice was announced, 
Ray Grebey sat back and smiled, as if he 
were contemplating the 150-mile drive 
from Rochester to Cooperstown, where 
he would presumably be immediately en- 
shrined as the ‘‘man who finally beat 
Marvin Miller.” 

But Grebey always looks like that — re- 
lentlessly, even offensively cheery. The 
chalk players among us might care to 
back Marvin in this match race. He has 
planted a time bomb for the owners — the 
disclosure bomb. It rests ticking at the 
NLRB, which must rule on whether its 
counsel's charge of unfair labor practice 
by the moguls is correct. 

That'll take, by Miller’s estimate, six 
months at the least. But if Judge Werker 

rules for.the players, can the NLRB be far 
behind? And appeal after appeal by man- 
agement could only increase the double, 
treble, and other assorted damages they'll 
owe their hated enemies, the hired help. 
The longer that bomb ticks, the more an 
inclination to compromise — not to say 
surrender — will stir in management's 
breast. 

Werker appears up to his job. A man 
who can quietly survey a courtroom full 
of baseball lawyers and baseball report- 
ers and then open deliberations by ask- 
ing, ‘‘Who’s on first?” is a man to be 
reckoned with. Whatever his decision, 
this week the players had all the better on 
the chessboard. The oldest chess saying 
of them all is that the victory goes to the 
man who makes the next to last mistake. 
Baseball has been waiting more than a 
dozen years for Marvin Miller to make 
his first mistake. 

But no matter what the verdict, one can 
only wonder at a negotiating process 
where in order for one issue (compensa- 
tion) to be discussed, several more costly 
fights must be started. Send your sym- 
pathy cards to Judge Henry Werker, c/o 
the Southern District Court of New 
York. 

+ * ~ 

If United Airlines went on strike, 
would they send the travel editor to cover 
it? 

— Dan Shaughnessy, 
the Washington Star 

dispute far more than the fans do, 
for we're expected to know some- 

thing about it. Those who have acquired 
expertise, like Murray Chass of the New 

G iisrte ir hate baseball’s labor 
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Dad, You’re The Best! 

Our Special Policy — 

10% off on all panniers, pumps, bike and car racks 
(in fact on all accessories) you buy with your new bicycle or within 
ninety days. 

Free tune-up and maintenance service for three 
months after you pick up your bike. Ride it, and then bring it 
back for service and adjustments—free! Call or visit our shop. 
We have the bicycle plan for you! 

the bicydie 
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York Times, are accorded .the kind of . 
grudging respect given a man who gets 
his car inspected early. 

The rest of us suffer our ignorance and 
often feel foolish in the process. I cannot 
adequately relate the chagrin I felt when 
addressing the court cashier here who 
haughtily dismissed my plea for informa- 
tion by saying, ‘‘Don’t worry about it, 
buddy. Nothing happens here till some- 
body pays me.” At that, this dispute 
could have a worse epitaph. At least I was 
better off than long-suffering federal me- 
diator Ken Moffett, who sat wistfully in 
an empty conference room hoping that 
someday, someone would come back to 
him. 

As the aggrieved parties went to court 
at about 4 p.m. Thursday, a media horde 
settled on the empty courthouse. Noth- 
ing was happening, but the crowd was so 
large that one writer suggested we pull a 
cause out of a hat and stage a demonstra- 
tion. Then a well-meaning guard told us 
the hearing would take place in a few 
minutes in courtroom 444. 

The press surged into elevators and up 
stairways. We entered the courtroom 
frantically searching for seats, to be 
greeted by six lawyers, four baffled court 
officers, and 12 good persons and true — 
the jury. Wrong case. 

‘‘What are you doing here?” inquired 
one startled lawyer. 

A silence ensued. 
‘Ah, we're a high-school class,” one 

scribe said brightly, as he and his col- 
leagues broke for the door at warp speed. 

I don’t know what that case was all 
about, or who was involved, but which- 
ever lawyer loses, he’s got one of the all- 
time great appeals coming up. 0 
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Condo 
Continued from page 8 
get some good mileage out of this.” 
Stearns said he couldn't use money from 
a special community-mortgage program, 
because the program was restricted to 
Boston, Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop. 
He called the bank’s loan center in New- 
ton and found that Moore was already 
working on Archer's cry for help. Moore 
asked Archer to meet her at the bank’s 
headquarters, in Boston. 

“I'm a first-grade teacher,’’ Archer 
says. ‘I was petrified. It was awesome 
being up there. But they listened.’’ Archer 
and the younger tenants surveyed their 
neighbors’ finances and came back with 
the information the bank needed. Mean- 
while, Shirley Parish of the MHMFA and 
her staff began calling the banks that co- 
operate with that agency to find out 
whether there was any mortgage money 
around. 
A lot of actors were getting involved, a 

lot of agencies, a lot of acronyms. Archer 
was not the only one who found the ex- 
perience awesome. A lot of the older ten- 
ants had grown up in a time of different 
values — when one paid cash and didn’t 
use or couldn’ t get credit. By the spring of 
this year, the deal was set. 

All 52 units would be bought either by 
tenants or, in a few cases, by persons they 
screened and trusted: five mortgages 
were financed through families or banks 
other than the First; 24 were paid in cash; 
one was financed through the Cam- 
bridge Housing Authority under a new 
state program; and 22 were handled 
through the First. The First’s package in- 

cluded 10 MHMFA Ioans at 10 and five- 
eighths percent, eight loans at 13 percent 
for moderate-income tenants, and four 
loans at 14.5 percent, all at a time when 
interest rates generally were higher than 
17 percent. 

The First dispatched officers to the 
apartment complex to handle the compli- 
cated transactions, to answer questions, 

to reassure tenants that they weren't sign- 
ing their lives away, and to convince the 
doubtful that credit is kosher, and that 
they indeed were good risks, even if none 
of them made it to age 115. Everybody 
got into the act. The prestigious law firm 
of Palmer and Dodge, which handled the 
closings for the First, charged $4730 in- 
stead of the $11,700 it was owed. 

Hurley had sold his apartments to 
Zussman for $1,005,000. Zussman had 
sold them to the tenants for $1,209,000. 
The tenants had saved their homes and 
remained in charge of their lives. In the 
process, they had organized, had ce- 
mented old friendships and made new 
ones, and had impressed bankers and bu- 
reaucrats with their tenacity and com- 
mitment. 

But it is not a perfect ending. These 
tenants have won, but their apartments 
will increase in value as condo units and 
are not likely to reappear in the rental 
market. And there is no assurance that 
this salvage operation can be repeated 
ever again anywhere else. ‘‘ You can’t just 
go out and clone this,’’ warns attorney 
Christodoulo. 

Tenants are not always as_ unified. 
Even when they are, there may not be 
enough of them who can afford to buy 
their own apartments as a holding ac- 
tion. And even if there are, there’s no 
assurance that the MHMFA will float an- 

other bond issue, as it must, to get the 
necessary mortgage money. Nor is there 
any assurance that the First or any other 
bank will cooperate. 

Even so, Joan Archer isn’t totally con- 
vinced it couldn't happen again. ‘I got 
mad when people said there was no way 
to do it. If you're persistent, you can do 
ni 

Continued from page 2 

thinks the average parish priest has little 
interest in anti-Semitism. According to 
the Reverend Michael McGarry of 
Boston’s Paulist Fathers, author of 
Christology After Auschwitz, priests are 
not malevolent toward Jews — it’s just 
that their heavy agenda of baptisms, 
weddings, funerals, conversions, and 
educational projects does not afford 
“time in the day” to deal with interfaith 
harmony. Flannery thinks the difference 
is his work in Washington. “Other 
Christians see a need for reform and 
revision in our beliefs and are committed, 
but I had an official job . . . . The average 
churchman or priest doesn’t go as far as 
me in acceptance, interest, and 
commitment.’’ He added, ‘‘I am a 
Christian believer. Despite the Church's 
faults, it still has value for me. I don’t see 
the Church as only an anti-Semitic 
thing.” 

The man and his book are appreciated. 
Philip Perlmutter, executive director of ° 
the Jewish Community Council, praised 
Father Flannery as a ‘‘tremendous human 
being’’ and: an “‘inspiring figure of 

compassion.”’ Bob Riesman, chairman of 
the Community Relations Council of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, told 
me that Flannery had made him aware 
that there is a sensitivity on the part of 
the Catholic clergy to the things that 
concern the Jewish community. Flannery 
is also ‘‘way ahead of Vatican II’’ in 
stressing the need for dialogue with Jews, 
added Riesman. 

But Orthodox Rabbi Jake Rubenstein 
of Congregation Beth Shalom in 
Providence best summed up Flannery’s 
essence: ‘He falls in a category of people 
our Talmud and our writings exemplify 
as a saintly person.” 

Insider 
Continued from page 3 

regular book; you don’t have to use the 
Yellow Pages. And you ask for the presi- 
dent — or if he isn’t in, you ask for his 
wife, because she did a couple of movies 
herself — and you ask how close they are 
to Porky Pig. I mean, if they're on speak- 
ing terms and such. And then, you tell the 
president that we gotta replace Brooke 
Shields, and how the kids won't listen, I 
guess to Paul Anka, and how Patton is 
dead, and the Benji thing didn’t seem to 
fly too good with the consumer people, so 
I come up with this Porky Pig angle. 
Then you call down to the drugstore, and 
you ask them for a big cigar or even a 
pack, in case the first one goes out while 
they're still shooting the film — we can at 
least buy the cigars, if Porky is gonna do 
this for the government — but don’t get 
those commie cigars from Havana 

0 
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Programming 

Comprehensive 650 Hour Course 
e Intensive on-line training using modern equip- 
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pleted in 26 or 52 weeks e Personalized instruc- 
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Cambridge Institute for 
Computer Programming 

480 Boylston St.. Boston. Mass. 536-1980 
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Summer Term 
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events. 
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Boston 

SUMMER CLASSES 
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-BUNKER HILL 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

June 15 - August 5 
’ Transfer courses in many subjects 

available to students of other 
colleges who are on summer recess 

Walk-in registration 
June | - 12 to 5 p.m. 
June 2 - 4 to7 p.m. 

Late registration also available 
For complimentary catalog and more 
information call 241-8600, ext. 444 
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Fight the Fuel Crisis 
in In style with Miyata. 

You dont have to drag out an 
old, rusty overweight relic to beat the 
gas crunch. 

Head down to your Miyata deal- 
er and try on the latest in finely- 
crafted, lightweight bicycles. 

The favorite of bicycle-oriented 
countries like Holland and Japan, 

Miyata’s have been precision hand- 
built for almost 100 years. 

Now, when we need them 
most, Miyata’s — have come 
to America. 

MV ata 90 
PUMP PEDALS, NOT GAS. SEE YOUR MIYATA DEALER. 

CAMBRIDGE 
NATICK 
Cycle Center 

910 Worcester Pike 
(Rte. 9) 237-1849 

Ace Wheel Works 
2044 Mass. Ave. 

876-8200 

ALLSTON 
Laughing Alley Bicycle 

SAUGUS 
North East Bicycles 

102 Broadway (Rt. 1N.) 
10 min. from Boston 

232-2664 

51 Harvard Ave. 

MILTON 
Dave's Bike Infirmary 

440 Granite Ave. 
696-6123 

783-5832 
SALEM 

Bicycles of Salem 
132 Bridge St. 

783-5832 

WINCHESTER 
Mystic Valley Wheel 

orks 
889 Main St. 
729-0425 
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Head for the Mountains. ¢ 
You’ve done what you set out to do. And now, you do 
something for yourself. You head for the mountains 
of Busch® Because Busch is the beer brewed 
to go down smooth as a mountain stream 
every time. 

BUSCH. 
‘Beer 

©Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, Mo 



Seesadil can teins great pornography debate 
How to hire a cation: June produce report 

LIFESTYLE 

e Globe's Bi 

_ Fete up 
fa Ae ee 5 

._ Who killed society writing? 
by Neil Miller 

sb ‘Jack tie or -life jacket,” read~ the 
invitation to the Institute of Con- 
temporary Art's ‘‘Sailaway” benefit, 

which was held a Few weeks ago at the atrium of . 
the: newly renovated Charlestown Naval Yard © 
apartment complex. But one of a very. few 
people in nautical garb was Globe reporter Bill 
Fripp. Resplendent in red ascot, blue blazer, 
white pants, sneakers, and a smart Greek: sail- 
ors cap, Fripp was one of the more colorful — 
characters in attendance. A ticklish state of af- 
fairs for a society writer whose job it is to write 
about how colorful everyone else is. 

Present too was a photographer fein. © 
Women’s Wear Daily; he snapped away, but the 
person he was really scouting out — Joan Ken- 
nedy — failed to appear: The Herald's Norma 
(‘The Eye’) Nathan was there, but apparently 
the gossip was too tamé — none made her col- 
umn the following week. The Herald's Rose | 
Walsh, at 80ish the grande dame of Boston so- 
ciety scribblers, didn’t show at all. “Rose never 
goes out on Saturday night,” I was told. 

The ICA’s benefit parties have the reputation 
of being, well, imaginative (witness last year’s 

gala at Spin-off, the roller disco) and tend to at- 
tract what passes in social circles for the young, 
swinging set. But Fripp didn’t find too much to 
say in his post-party coverage in the following 
Monday‘s Globe: he was reduced to drama- 
tizing the weather, the “‘torrential rain” that 
turned party-goers into “drowned rats.” He did 
mention the almost simultaneous arrivals of 
David Rockefeller’s current wife and former 
wife. But when Fripp’s other major piece of 
“news” turned out to be the appearance of 
former TV entertainment critic Mary Stewart 9 
the arm of Channel 4 newscaster Tony Pep 

could be sure that the society circuit ha hi 
ard times. As the Globe headline noted, ‘ 

Was a Rainy Night in Charlestown.” 
Society isn’t what it used to be, and neither is 

society writing. True, national publications like 
Town and Country and W still retain handsome 
audiences; but in most US cities, if you read only 
the major dailies, you might think the upper 
classes had all skipped town. Clearly, writing 
about one’s “betters” is in a state of decline. 
Even Cleveland Amory, probably the wittiest 

Continued on page 4 
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ZOOMING IN 
If you’re an aspiring Fellini or Lelouch, 
an impressive array of media courses 
beginning June 14, on the Hampshire 
College campus, should encourage you 
to combine this summer's vacation with 
hands-on learning from the pros. The 
setting, perfect for a Tess-like 
production, includes apple orchards, a 
swimming pond, and a view of the 
Berkshires. The cast is inspiring, too. 

The first week (June 14-20) stars 
Emilie de Brigard, producer of Margaret 
Mead: A Portrait by a Friend 1978, and 
Richard Leacock, chairman of MIT’s 
film department and filmmaker celebre, 
collaborating on a one-week intensive 
anthropological film course. That same 
week, Oscar nominee (for Coal Miner’s 

teaching screenwriting and independent 
producer/director Midge Mackenzie 
(credits include BBC’s Shoulder to 
Shoulder) will oversee a course in TV 
production. Week two (June 21-27) will 
encompass seminars in sound, the 
video-disc system, photography, mulkti- 
media performance, and acting for film 
and TV. Gene Youngblood, author of 
Expanded Cinema, will survey the past, 
present, and future of video art during 
this period. And the third week, June 
28-July 3, includes workshops in video 
editing, film and dreams, cross-cultural 
media, and computer graphics — all 
taught by experienced professionals. 
Spanning the entire three weeks are two 
basic hands-on workshops in animation 
and Super-8 filmmaking. Students will 
create an animated film, step by step, as 

cartoons in this course taught by award- 
winning animators Robert Breer and 
Sandy Moore. Local filmmakers Bob 
Brodsky and Toni Treadway will 
instruct both beginning and 
experienced filmmakers in Super-8 
techniques. 

You can register for a one-week 
course, a three-week course, or a 
consecutive series of one-week courses. 
Tuition is $245 for a one-week course, 
$495 for a three-week course, with lab 
fees ($35-$100) attached to some 
workshops. Room and board is 
available at Hampshire College for $140 
per week. 

For more information about the 
Summer Institute on the Media Arts, 
contact Sonja Ellingson Gillespie, PO 
83, Lincoln Center, Massachusetts 

Daughter) Tom Richman will be 

RHYTHM AND BLUES 
The professional dancer is told that his or her peak must be 
reached by age 25. After that, it’s all downhill. Pretty 
depressing state of affairs if you're a sincere dance lover who 
didn’t start taking classes until age 24. But the mood is shifting, 
and the dance world is gradually opening up to the millions of 
late bloomers who want to move instead of watch. A book that 
provides encouragement in this direction has been written by 
Ellen Jacob, who started dancing professionally after having 
begun a writing career. Dancing: A Guide for the Dancer You 
Can Be (Addison-Wesley, $9.95 paper) can aid you in selecting 
the best dance style for your body type, movement preference, 
and age. A brief history is given for ballet, jazz and tap, and 
modern, and there’s a practical chapter dedicated to ‘Making 
the Most of Dance Classes,” with beneficial advice for both 
recreational and professional dancers. Whereas most dance 
books are geared to the rising young student/star or the detail- 

well as critique a wide variety of 01773, 259-0068. — J.K. 

oriented historian, Dancing will appeal to anyone interested in 
the art. Realizing your body’s limitations demands 
understanding and patience on your part and on your teacher's. 
Since classes move quickly and eschew conversation (stay away 
from those that do neither), there isn’t time for the teacher to 
sympathize with or explain why your hips simply won't turn 
out any farther. Reading is no substitute for moving, but this 
book does help clarify pertinent dance questions. 

For the serious dancer, Jacobs has included valuable 
information about performing careers, the competition in New 
York, and the academic dance world; and she recounts six 
unusual success stories. Fourteen pros talk shop in the book, 
too, including Bettie de Jong, from the Paul Taylor Dance 
Company, and Sara Maule, from the American Ballet Theatre. 
The last section is a brief Yellow Pages: how to find high- 
quality dance classes in specific areas of the country, tips on 
dance viewing, where to find dance films and publications and 
books. We may never emulate Fred Astaire or Martha Graham, 
but trying to is half the fun anyway. — J.K. 



Lucy Dillon 

VEGETABLE MATTERS 
A report on June’s produce 
We can stop pretending — well, almost. 
Yes, the new produce season has begun. 
From March through May, we get 
enough of the spring fruit and vegetable 
harvests to arouse our palates, but it’s: 
only a tease. Well, the new harvests are 
now moving into high gear, and that's 
good news. The frustrating part is that 
at this point the results are mixed: some 
items have flavor, but several still 
demand some imagination. 

The traditional rule of thumb is that 
Memorial Day signals the beginning of 
the summer-long. harvest. And since 
spring was especially warm about the 
US this year, we're seeing more varieties 
come in early. But, hey, no complaints 
from this direction, none at all. 

Back when I peddled fruit in Texas, 
late spring was always a welcome time 
of year. People would get excited when 
a new fruit appeared at the stand, and 
when a whole bunch of them arrived 
one after the other, faces just beamed 
and stomachs started to gurgle. The first 
week cherries arrived, my stand would 
get swamped; and if I didn’t have 
enough watermelon, peaches or 
nectarines, my customers would get 
downright surly. People are ready for 
the real thing; they're tired of 
pretending that last fall’s crop of apples 
and pears are tasty. 

Fruit 

Sweet cherries were around as far 
back as the Stone Age (they are believed 
to have originated in the Caucasus, 
where they still grow wild). Cherries 
came to America on board the 
Mayflower, but major cultivation didn’t 
really get going until the Spanish 
missions on the West Coast started 
plantings in the mid-19th century. Now 
there are around 600 varieties of sweet 
cherries scattered throughout the world. 

The cherries coming into market 
right now are the fast-developing 
Burlatts from California. They're not 
very good — too soft to the touch and 
too light on flavor. Within a week or so, 
the better-tasting California Bing 
cherries will arrive (oh, lordy), and then 
the Oregon Bings, and by the end of 
June the heavenly sweet Bings from 
Washington (hold me back). 

The best cherry is firm and dark 
purple. Soft cherries are bland, red ones 
are tart. Make sure yours still have their 
stems, because stemless cherries decay 
quicker. They will keep for a couple 
days in the refrigerator; don’t wash 
them until just before you eat them. 
One word of caution: there is some 
validity to the old warning not to drink’ 
water while eating cherries. The mixture 
of water and cherry kernels produces a 

chemical reaction that our bodies don’t 
particularly approve of. 

Nectarines have also started and, 
contrary to most of our other new 

arrivals, with this fruit the first batch is 
better tasting than the second (though 
the varieties farther into the season will 
be even sweeter). Maybelles are here 
now and, though expensive, are of good 
quality. However, their season is quite 
short, and they're followed by the Arm 
King nectarine, which is mediocre at 
best (it even looks sick). You may suffer 
through a couple of weeks in early June, 
but by mid-month the pleasant-tasting 
May Grands will be starting up. 
Generally, nectarines are too hard and 
green at the store to eat at once, so you'll 
need to set them out for a day or so. 
Look for color — a large red spot (which 
was the side facing the sun) and a back 
side that is more yellow than green. 

The peaches showing up at market 
are clings from northern Florida and 
southern Georgia. They are expensive 
now, and chances are they'll stay that 
way for a while. The January cold spell 
may have hurt the peach trees, 
especially the early bloomers; we'll be 
able to get a truer reading as the season 
progresses. The first crop of peaches 
aren't all that tasty, but they'll get 
better. Look for as much color as you 
can find — red is the kiss of the sun. 
Unless you pick your own, your 
peaches will arrive through the 
commercial market, waxed and de- 
fuzzed. Peaches don’t grow slick and 
shiny — they are messed with so the 
consumer will have something “‘pretty’’ 
to buy. Wax does arrest deterioration, 
but it also retards the full ripening 
process. 

Apricots (once called “eggs of the 
sun’’) were first cultivated in southwest 
Asia, as early as 2000 BC. Alexander the 
Great brought them to Greece around 
the fourth century BC, and later they 
became a favorite fruit of the Romans. 
Spanish missionaries planted trees in 
southern California around 1720. 
Apricot trees live from 50 to 100 years, 
but they are extremely sensitive to cold. 
Since they bloom early in the spring, the 
whole crop can easily be lost if there’s a 
late frost. 

Getting good-tasting apricots this far 
north is real tough. Because they ship 
poorly, they are picked green; but then 
they never seem to develop a decent 
flavor, especially for the money. Choose 
apricots that have a rich yellow or 
orange color and that are plump and 
firm but yield slightly to the touch. 
You'll have to move fast; they have a 
short three- or four-week season. 

California strawberries are at their 

peak — flavor, size, and price are 
favorable. The small New Jersey berries 
will be coming in soon, while the native 
strawberries will be ready for harvest by 
the third week in June. But the best 
tasting ones are those you pick yourself. 

Carolina blueberries have started up, 
but the better-tasting New Jersey blues 
won't kick in until later in June. The 
first arrivals are also more expensive, so 
be cautious (you may feel like a 
dehydrated wanderer being held back 
from an oasis). 

Melons! It must be summer. June is 
the big volume month for watermelons. 
The Florida crop looks-good this year, 
and each week the price will go down. 
Right now Gray is the cheapest, but it’s 
not particularly good. Striper is a good, 
steady, sweet type, as is the dark green 
All Sweet. Buy large melons; stay away 
from the small, cheap ones. Crimson 
Sweet, also good, is a round, rugby- 
ball-shaped melon; it too is better when 
large (around 20 pounds). For people 
who can’t eat a whole watermelon and 
just want a slice, look for dark seeds (a 
predominance of white seeds indicates 
immaturity) and a pinkish center with a 
sparkle (if the center is dark red, the 
piece has probably been sitting out for a 
while). 

Cantaloupes and honeydews are still 
coming out of Mexico and Texas, and 
with pretty fair flavor, but prices are 
fluctuating. By the end of June the 
California harvests will start to hit the 
market, and that should stabilize supply 
and price for a while. 

Seedless grapes — for those who 
value convenience over taste — are 
moving in from California. The 
expensive Perlettes are here until the 
end of June, when the Thompsons will 
arrive; but prices won't drop much until 
the peak of the season, in August and 
September. Watch out for the dull green 
grape — it’s not ripe, it was simply 
picked early to garner big bucks at the 
market. 

There are hundreds of varieties of 
plums. The first crop, though, doesn’t 
have much flavor. Watch out for the 
rosy to bright-red plum that has no blue 
in it — it’s tasteless. Santa Rosa is the 
first decent plum, but it won't arrive 
until late in the month, so gorge 
yourself on cherries and melons and 
wait. 

Banana prices are dropping now that 
the arrival of summer fruit has broken 
the “fruit monopoly”’ of the big three 
multinationals. The dark-skinned Haas 
avocado has replaced the thin-skinned 
green Fuerte; it’s a bumper year for 
avocados, so prices are down and 
quality is up. 

Vegetables 
The warm spring has really sparked 

the New England growing season, and 
harvests are ahead of schedule. Lettuce 
is looking especially strong. Romaine, 
Boston, red-leaf, and other leaf lettuces 
are moving in well. This is an especially 
good time for romaine — the first crop 
has particularly big heads, and since it is 
still cool we don’t have to worry with 
bolting yet. In fact, romaine looks better 
now than it will at any other time. 

Native spinach is coming in and will 
continue strong as long as the weather is 
cool; but when we get a good heat spell, 
say good-bye to the locals. We're also 
getting scallions and your basic greens 
— parsley, turnip tops, mustard greens, 
and collards — from the neighboring 
farms. Asparagus, too. In addition, 
asparagus supplies from New Jersey are 
continuing, so prices and supplies are 
good. But later on in June we'll have to 
be selective, because as the season fades, 
asparagus becomes tough and stringy. 
The upturn of prices is a good indicator 
that the season is ending. 

Yellow squash and zucchini, which 
are highly susceptible to weather 
changes, are coming in from the New 
Jersey farms, but toward the end of 
June local supplies will start to replace 
them. New Jersey is also sending up a 
good batch of peas; again, local supplies 
will be here soon. 

Green beans are looking good as they 
begin their northward journey up the 
East Coast. Peppers, tomatoes, 
eggplant, and cucumbers are still down 
in Florida, but they look good and have 
an attractive price, and, most important, 
they taste good — even the tomatoes. 

Sweet corn is coming in strong from 
Florida, and though it’s not our terrific 
local varieties, it will certainly do until 
the natives hit market — it’s got a 
reasonable flavor and is good and fresh. 
I like to throw the ears into the oven just 
as they are and bake them at about 350 
degrees for 20 to 30 minutes. (You'll 
know it’s time when the husks darken 
and the kitchen smells sort of musty). 

Basically, this is like steaming them, 
because the husk provides the 
insulation to hold the moisture in. And 
it’s much better than stripping them 
down and boiling them. Yuk. All the 
nutrition gets boiled out. 

In general, you should deal with the 
new arrivals of vegetables and summer 
fruit differently. The first batches of 
vegetables are usually the best ones, so 
grab them up quickly. Summer fruit, on 
the other hand, improves as the season 
wears on, so don’t get over-eager — a 

little patience and you'll find better- 
tasting fruit at lower prices. Me? I get 
too excited — I’m out trying to find all 
the new delectables I can. And then | 
pretend they're just as good as | 
remembered. 

(Thanks again to the hard-working 
people over at the New England Food 
Co-operative Organization for their 
helpful discussions.) 
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Who killed society writing? 
Continued from page 1 

chronicler of the mores of the American 
aristocracy in this century, wrote a best- 
seller called Who Killed Society? and then 
gave it all up to crusade for animal rights. 
(This did provide Amory with a charac- 
teristic quip, though. “I used to write 
about Mrs. Astor and her horse,”’ he said. 
‘Now all I write about is the horse.’’) 

The Globe used to have a society 
section; now it doesn’t even have a 
society writer. Bill Fripp comes the 
closest. Throughout most of the ‘70s he 
wrote a column called ‘‘Medley,’’ a mix of 
gossip and social news, but it was discon- 
tinued in 1978. Today Fripp covers par- 
ties occasionally as one of his many 
feature-writer duties. Alison Arnold, the 
long-time Herald society writer who 
wrote for the Globe in the ‘70s, has 
retired. 

Over at the Herald, Rose Walsh (for- 
merly of the Record and the old Boston 
Post) is still typing. But her thrice-weekly 
column of names and upcoming events is 
a holdover from another era. In covering 
who's up to what, the paper is clearly 
moving in the direction of Norma 
Nathan’s widely read gossip column, 
“The Eye.”” This column, which appears 
four times a week, does include oc- 
casional tidbits about society types, but 
society represents only one element in 
Nathan's wide, wide world of ‘‘gosso- 
journalism.’ When she does mention it, 
she zeroes in on the mishaps and the 
misalliances that the traditional society 
writer would have turned a blind eye to. 

Over at the Quincy Patriot Ledger 
Miriam Tod is an old-school society 
columnist, but her column appears only 
once a week, down from five times a 
week a few years ago. 
“When I first started, we never men- 

tioned anyone who wasn’t in the Social 
Register, never mentioned anyone who 
didn’t have a pedigree,” says Alison Ar- 
nold, who covered social comings and 
goings for the Herald for 34 years, until 
1972. “After the war that changed, and 
we used a much wider cross-section of 
people. The society pages were tremen- 
dous then.” 

Glance through the Herald and the 
Globe in the ‘50s and even the ‘60s and 
you will see society writing in its heyday. 
Both newspapers had their “women’s 
pages” or “society pages,” never “Living” 
or, heaven forbid, ‘’Lifestyle.”” Both had 
their daily social columns — Arnold's 
‘Social Chatter” in the Republican, pre- 
Hearst Herald and Marjorie Sherman's 
“Society” in the Globe. The columns 
were terribly polite, reverential even, and 
never said anything unkind. There was 
no snide stuff, no divorces or ex-wives 
showing up at parties. It was all Junior 
League teas, lectures, and benefits, and 
names, names, names. 

Headlines in the Globe's June 1, 1958, 
society pages are typical: ‘July 8 Carni- 
val To Aid Hecht House,” ‘Kitchens Ri- 
val Gardens in Cohasset Tour.” There 
were weddings on the daily pages; if the 
families were socially prominent enough, 
they rated coverage by the society editors 

themselves. Sunday society sections, 
especially in May and June, were filled 
with engagement and wedding an- 
nouncements, with headlines like “Post- 
Deb To Wed” and an emphasis on grand- 
parents and private schools. Every June 
the debutante lists were published, and 
they sometimes took up two full pages. 
The Herald even had a Sunday sub- 
section called ‘‘Women’s Clubs.” And all 
this free public relations for the rich and 
well-connected was graciously 
embellished by ads from shops like Peck 
& Peck and Best and Company. 

But the late ‘60s things weren’t much 
different, but you could sense the winds 
of change. True, even in 1967 Arnold was 
still filling space with tidbits like, “Birth- 
day greetings to Susan Ames Williams, 
who is celebrating her 19th birthday 
today. She is the debutante daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Williams of Jamaica 
Plain.”” True, the papers were still 
publishing lists of names of new Junior 
League members and debutantes; and on 
a Sunday in June weddings and engage- 
ments could fill up 14 pages. 

But the Globe's Sherman was also 
covering such non-pedigreed events as 
the Channel 2 auction and a birthday 
party for Jimmy of Jimmy’s Harborside 
restaurant. There was this item on the 
Globe society pages in June, 1968: “23 
Negro girls will be debutantes this sea- 
son, making their official bow at the 
annual Snowflake Ball, November 29, at 
the Sheraton Boston . . . . All are college- 
enrolled and have done volunteer work in 

the community.” And Sherman found a 
new angle when writing about the Old 
Colony Ball: “It was very quiet for a 
debutante party. The senseless violence 
and the bitter grief of the week had left its 
mark on the young faces.’ The event 
took place only a few days after the 
assassination of Robert F. Kennedy. 

America was changing, and by the end 
of the ‘70s society pages were fading fast. 
Social columns were given less space or 
discontinued altogether. Wedding and 
engagement announcements were cut 
down or cut out. No debutante lists were 
printed, and there was nary a mention of 
a debutante party when one took place. 
As the Patriot-Ledger's Tod explains it, 
‘When I first started in 1965, there were 
six society editors going to every single 
thing. Now there is Rose (Walsh) and 
myself, period. With the cutback in 
space, you just can’t describe things they 
way you used to.” And today, when a 
paper like the Globe (or the New York 
Times) covers a social event, there is a 

different tone — irreverent, ironic, some- 
times even biting. 

* * * 

Who killed society writing? Or at least 
made it an endangered species? 

A number of theories have been ad- 
vanced, all with some degree of truth to 
_them. Some blame the death of society it- 
self. Society writing is on the wane, goes 
this hypothesis, because the only people 
left to write about are celebrities or 
would-be celebrities. If you don’t make 
frequent appearances on TV, you simply 
don’t exist. ‘There is just no such thing 
as society anymore,” concedes Alison Ar- 
nold. “The Old Guard has died off, and 
the young ones just don’t care.’’ Norma 
Nathan concurs. “The old-blood society 
just isn’t here anymore,” she says. ‘You 
can’t reserve yourself to writing about 
them because there isn’t any market.” 

Some blame it on crime and fear of 
crime. The old joke is that burglars used 
the Social Register as their guide. Today 
that is no longer very funny — socially 
prominent people are often reluctant to 
have their names in the paper anymore, 
and so society writers don’t have very 
much to write about. People who used to 
let their favorite society columnist an- 
nounce that they would be spending the 
winter at their house in Barbados 
wouldn’t dream of doing so now. They 
don’t want an event announced in ad- 
vance that indicates that they won't be at 
home. They don’t want a private party 
mentioned, even after the fact, because it 
might reveal where they live. And heresy 
of heresies, there has been no mention of 
the Boston cotillions in the newspapers in 
the last several years. ‘‘We’re not even 
invited to debutante parties now,’’ says 
Tod. ‘‘But every paper used to have debu- 
tante forms they sent out, and each girl 
would fill out all the information on her 
background. Those forms are almost 
antiques now.” The reason? “Security,” 
says Mrs. George P. Whitelaw, president 
of Margaret Howell Inc., which manages 
the Boston cotillions. “It is purely the 
times.”’ 

Some blame it on the downward- 
mobility chic of the Vietnam era. When 
the children of the upper classes joined 
the Weather Underground instead of the 
Junior League, something was changing. 
As Arnold puts it, “When the colleges 
were having all the trouble, the girls 
didn’t want to be called debutantes. They 
liked to go to the parties but they didn’t 
want it called a debut. The cotillion in 
Boston became very hush-hush because 
the girls didn’t want it said they were 
coming out.’’ Now debutante parties are 
coming back into fashion, but the hush- 
hush atmosphere remains. 

Some blame it on the economy and the 
cost of newsprint. Rose Walsh sees these 
as the major culprits. When newsprint 
became expensive (or, worse, scarce), 
wedding and engagement announce- 
ments, the backbone of the society pages, 
were the first to go. Although such 
announcements are returning (in Boston; 
at least), the more socially prominent 
types seem to have lost the habit. The 
people who have their announcements in 
today are not always the “upper crust.” 

But, above all, you have to blame it on 
American life, which has become 
increasingly less respectful of almost 
everything — including society and 
socialites. 

For society writers of the traditional 
school, this means they have to become 
more democratic. If they insist on being 
pleasant and polite, they have to be 
pleasant and polite to a much wider 
audience. The names, names, names that 
fill the columns now must include Italian 



and Jewish names, too. “‘It isn’t just this 
rigid, narrow business anymore,” notes 
Tod. 

And for the less traditional writers of 
the “hipper’’ dailies, this means society 
writing has to be more ironic and 
irreverent. The Globe made that transi- 
tion around 1971-'72, when Marjorie 
Sherman retired and the ‘‘women’s 
pages’ were transformed into the 
“Living” pages. It was then that Bill 
Fripp began “Medley.” “Before that the 
society column had been pretty sacro- 
sanct,” says Fripp. ‘‘We wanted a more 
acerbic approach.” 

Today, when Fripp covers parties, he 
takes that acerbic approach and laces it 
with gossip. ‘I’m not interested in what 
Mrs. So and So is wearing,” he says. ‘But 
if Mrs. So and So should trip or do some- 
thing outrageous, I’m looking for some- 
thing like that. That requires a lot more 
effort than writing who is there and what 
gowns they are wearing.” A_ similar 
attitude prevails at the New York Times. 
“If all we were going to do is write who 
was there and what they were wearing, 
we wouldn't cover a party at all,” says 
Enid Nemy, a feature writer who some- 
times covers parties. That doesn’t mean 
an approach that’s gossipy or bitchy, says 
Nemy, but it often does mean one that’s 
tongue-in-cheek. 

This new approach makes the old- 
timers a little skeptical though. “‘It is 
fashionable now to sort of sneer at it,” 
says Arnold. “Writers just don’t want to 
make it known they enjoyed them- 
selves.” 

Just how much power does the 
society/party writer have? In the past the 
answer was simple — a lot. In many cities, 
society writers functioned as social ar- 
biters, deciding to a large extent who was 

Two dark moments in society writing: above, gosso-journalist shmoozes 
same bon vivant smgoches with City Councilor Larry DiCara. 

in and who was out. There were limits to 
this distinction-making, of course. No 
mere society scribbler could disfranchise 
a Cabot or a Vanderbilt. But people fur- 
ther down the social pecking order were 
more vulnerable. New York so- 
ciety/gossip writer Maury Henry Bid- 
dle Paul (who wrote under the name of 
Cholly Knickerbocker), created his own 
“Cafe Society’’ and determined who was 
to be included and who was not. In Who 
Killed Society?, Amory tells the story of 
Marion Devereux, society editor for the 
Cincinnati, Enquirer, who ruled that city 
with an iron glove from 1910 to 1939. 
When one woman gave a party without 
informing the columnist, she reportedly 
received a middle-of-the-night phone 
call. ‘‘How dare you give a party without 
consulting me?’* Devereux fumed. 
“Don’t you know I am the social arbiter 
of Cincinnati?’ Later, when the woman's 
three daughters married, their weddings 
were ignored by the Enquirer. 

In Boston, neither Marjorie Sherman 
or Allison Arnold could match Devereux. 
Society here was less fluid than in the 
wilds of Cincinnati, less susceptible to the 
dictates of one person. But by including 
or excluding someone from their col- 
umns, the two editors could flex their 
muscles. “When Mrs. Arnold covered 
something, people fell on their faces,”’ re- 
calls Tod, who ran charity balls and 
debutante parties on the South Shore be- 
fore writing for the Ledger. “She had 
power, and Marjorie Sherman did, too. If 
they wanted to make someone they could. 
If they mentioned someone enough in 
their columns, the person would be asked 
on committees, invited to things.” 

What today’s society writer primarily 
has to offer is publicity. For many organ- 
izations a mention in a column like 

Walsh’s or Tod's is a real boon. And to 
have Bill Fripp and a Women’s Wear 
Daily photographer at a party has its 
pluses, too. “There is no question but 
that it does give some prestige to an event 
like ‘Sailaway,’” an ICA publicist told 
me. 

If the power to “make or break” exists 
at all today, it belongs to the gossip 
columnist, not to the society writer. Ac- 
cording to Martin Slobodkin, local party- 
goer and practitioner of the bon mot, a 
column like Walsh’s ‘‘has no power 
whatsoever.” He says the people who ap- 
pear in her column are the ones who read 
it. Slobodkin doesn’t think mention in 
Bill Fripp’s party coverage means much 
either. “There are 300 to 400 people in 
Boston who go to everything — the ICA 
crowd, the Symphony crowd, the 
Museum of Fine Arts crowd. One sees 
the same faces all the time.” 

Slobodkin claims that power resides 
with Norma Nathan. What she does, 
though, is to create celebrity, not social 
prominence. And one of her choicest 
creations may have been the ubiquitous 
Slobodkin himself. ‘Norma has created 
me as man about town, bon vivant,”’ he 
admits. ‘I hope I have more sides to me . 
than that. But that is what she chooses to 
emphasize, and by dint of repetition that 
is what is in people’s minds.”’ 

a * - 

A good case can be made that 
columnists like Nathan are taking the 
place of the old society writer. The pub- 
lic is still as hungry as ever to read about 
other people’s lives. The emergence of 
magazines like People, the proliferation 
of personality profiles in the daily press, 
and the success of ‘The Eye” all confirm 
this eagerness. But the gossip writer and 
the society writer contend rather violently 

. 

with bon vivant Martin Slobodkin; below, 

that their jobs are very different. Nathan, 
for example, refuses to see herself as the 
old-time society writer in democratic 
dress. ‘Writers who do parties may be an 
extension of the society writer, but I’m 
more biting, more trenchant,” she claims. 
Tod emphasizes that “Norma Nathan 
goes to things not to report on the thing 
itself but to meet people and hear about 
items she can use. Whereas Rose Walsh 
and myself will go to report on the guests 
and the party itself. Those are two dif- 
ferent things.” ° 

To the traditional society writer, the 
concept of sniping and telling tales is a 
clear violation of the rules, of course.,"’An 
editor once told me the easiest way to 
write is to be critical. I’ve never done 
that,” Walsh maintains. Tod rejects the 
idea of writing unkind things about 
people. ‘‘They have no rebuff,” she says. 

So these writers refuse to bend to the 
times, hoping it all will come full circle 
again. ‘I have stuck to my pattern,”’ says 
Walsh proudly. Tod puts her faith in 
Ronald and Nancy Reagan. ‘The empha- 
sis now in Washington is on elegant en- 
tertainment, doing it the way it used to be 
done,” she notes. “It’s no more black- 
eyed peas in the backyard, and maybe 
that will filter down.” 

But there may be a middle way that 
eschews both gossip and reverence, that 
is entertaining and incisive at the same 
time. One writer who manages to achieve 
this is the New York Times’ Enid Nemy. 
Nemy covers only 10 or 12 parties a year 
(the newspaper has other writers who 
spend time on the society circuit, too), but 
when she covers one, she absolutely 
crackles. 

Take her recent article on the opening 
of the $16.6 million, eight-story building 
of the Asia Society, that Rockefeller- 
backed Manhattan showplace of Asian 
art and culture. To celebrate, Asia House 
had a daylong celebration, and Nemy 
doesn't seem to have missed a beat. On 
one level, her writing is simply detailed 
society reportage — who was there, what 
they ate, what the decor was. But by 
choosing to go into great depth about the 
unveiling of a picture of John D. Rocke- 
feller III, for example (and by listing the 
name of every Rockefeller in sight), 
Nemy zeroes in on the cultural power 
structure. Here is more: 

The morning activities ended with 
a Balinese ceremonial dance, during 
which flowers, rice and money were 
tossed on the stage. The sight of the 
falling coins mesmerized George W. 
Ball, chairman of the society. 

What might have happened if he 
had seen all the money brought in by 
the evening festivities, no one 
knows. The 1,450 cocktail and 
dinner tickets, at $250 and $500 
each, were expected to swell the 
society's coffers by some $350,000. 

And still more: 
A colorful Korean shaman dedi- 

cation ceremony, performed in the 
main lobby in front of a white cloth- 
covered table holding apples, canta- 
loupe, grapes, oranges, rice cake and 
chestnuts, followed the unveiling. 
The shaman, or performer of rituals, 
wearing bloused white pants, a red 
coat and a stiff black net hat, intoned 
blessings on the society, accompa- 
nied by two musicians with drum- 
like instruments. 
There is careful and lively description 

here, there is irony, there is tongue-in- 
cheek. In the paragraphs about the chair- 
man and the coins, Nemy is probably just 
having fun. But when it comes to her 
description of the shaman, is she doing 
something more? By describing the 
shaman and what he wore together with 
the table of fruit, is she making the ob- 
servation that to the people assembled at 
Asia House, the shaman (and the oriental 
culture he represents) is just another 
decorative object or, at best, just some- 
thing to be consumed along with the 
cantaloupe and the grapes? Is Nemy 
being subtly critical, or is her prose rich 
in detail simply because she is a good 
writer? 
Nemy staunchly denies there is more 

than meets the eye. “I consider Asia 
House a very straightforward piece,” she 
insists. 

Straightforward or not, her writing 
may point to a future for society writing 
— never nasty, but always observant and 
awake. “I don’t believe society writing is 
dying out, not at all,”” she says. “When I 
do a party story I get at least 50 times the 
reaction | do when I do a more serious 
story,” she says. Maybe if more people 
wrote like Enid Nemy, there would be no 
obituaries for society writing. O 
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Porn again 
An old debate, new feminist theory, and the same 
damned questions 
by Anita Diamant 

few weeks ago, I walked through 
Ae Combat Zone. It was noon. 

The streets were quiet. I kept my 
eyes on the sidewalk and concentrated on 
the words of a friend who was walking 
with me. Out of the corner of my eye, | 
saw a picture of a woman, naked except 
for the yellow stars pasted over her 
nipples. I looked away as fast as I could 
but it was too late. I walked faster. 
We turned down a side street that took 

us from the Zone to Chinatown, where 
we were headed for lunch. In the shade, a 
knot of men were leaning on a car, smok- 
ing cigarettes, taking a break from work. 
I held my breath as we passed them, as 
they watched us. What did they see? Me 
or the woman on the marquee? 

Over spring rolls and lo mein, I told my 
friend about the upcoming debate be- 
tween Andrea Dworkin, the anti-pornog- 
raphy activist who had just published a 
book on the subject, and Harvard law 
professor Alan Dershowitz, the holy cru- 
sader of the First Ameadment. This is go- 
ing to be a real show, I told my friend. I 
told her I tended to side with him and 
those convincing arguments about the 
specter of censorship, about book burn- 
ing, about the suppression of ideas as un- 
popular as some of my own. And I said I 
distrusted the anti-sex bias of the anti- 
porn campaigners. 

We walked back through the Zone. 
There is no other direct route. I lowered 
my eyes again. Again, I speeded up. As 
we approached the now-reassuring 
blank brick wall of Jordan Marsh, I 
realized that my shoulders were stooped, 
and that I had been chattering non-stop 
in order to drown out the silent assault of 
the marquee. In a combat zone, the sur- 
vivors are victims too. 

» . * 

More then 300 persons overflowed a 
Radcliffe lecture hall expecting, as 
Andrea Dworkin put it, ‘an intellectual 
car crash.”” They stood around the room, 
sat in the aisles, and listened to a loud- 
speaker set up in the corridor for those 
who couldn't crowd into the room. 

It was not really a debate. According to 
Barbara Haber, curator of books for the 
Schlesinger Library and the evening's 
moderator, the two parties had agreed to a 
format whereby Dworkin would make a 
presentation, Dershowitz would respond, 
and Dworkin would have the last word. 
Nor was it a debate in the sense of a con- 
frontation between opposing ideologies 
or approaches. What the audience heard 
was a dramatic speech about male su- 
premacy and then a series of outraged 
gasps about dangers to the First Amend- 
ment. Dworkin’s challenge was cultural. 

Dershowitz’s reply was legal. They were 
not talking about the same things. 

Dworkin was clearly nervous. Her 
voice was breathy and it wavered as she 
stood at the podium to make a 
complicated, obviously well thought-out 
speech about the nature and context of 
pornography. It was not a pretty speech. 
‘We live in a system of power that is male 
supremacist. This means that society is 
organized on the assumption that men are 
superior to women and that women are 
inferior to men.’’ According to Dworkin, 
male supremacy is justified by theolog- 
ical and biological arguments both of 
which advance the tenet that “women 
exist to be sexually used by men, to 
reproduce, to keep the cave clean and to 
obey .... In both systems, man is at the 
top, where he belongs; woman is under 
him, literally and figuratively, where she 
belongs.” 

At that point, one man got up, shak- 
ing his head, and left. The rest of the 
audience — and a fair number of men was 
present — stayed to hear her out. “In this 
system of male power,” said Dworkin, 
“rape is the paradigmatic sexual act.”’ 
Rape constitutes the theft of female 
sexuality, and prostitution represents its 
sale. ‘‘Because the sexuality of women has 
been stolen, this sexuality itself, it — as 
distinguished from an individual woman 
as a sentient being — it can be sold. It can 
be represented pictorially and sold.” 

Pornography, she said, is < reflection 
of a culture that is viciously male suprem- 
acist, one in which rape and prostitu- 
tion are not only well established but sys- 
tematically practiced and ideologically 
endorsed. Dworkin said, ‘Feminists are 
often asked whether pornography causes 
rape .... Rape and prostitution gen- 
erates pornography; and pornography 
depends for its continued existence on the 
rape and prostitution of women.” 

According to Dworkin, the word 
pornography’s etymology (‘‘the graphic 
depiction of whores — specifically the 
lower class of whore, which in ancient 
Greece was the brothel slut, available to 
ail male citizens’) exposes its cultural 
purpose. ‘‘It justifies and perpetuates the 
rape and prostitution from which it 
springs,” she said. ‘This is its function, 
which makes it incompatible with any 
notion of freedom, unless one sees free- 
dom as the right of men to rape and pros- 
titute women.”’ And, she went on to say, 
the message inherent in pornography is 
“that the stealing and buying and selling 
of women are not acts of force or abuse 
because women (portrayed as broihel 
sluts) want to be raped and prostituted 
because that is the nature of women and 

the nature of female sexuality.’ 
Dworkin scorned the notion of a 

“humanism” that has failed to make a 
distinction between the pornography of 
the past, which was entirely dependent 
on words and graphic rendering, and cur- 
rent pornography, which uses real live 
women. ‘Where is the visceral recog- 
nition, the humanist recognition that it is 
impossible and inconceivable to tolerate it 
— let alone to sanction or to apologize for 
the tying and hanging and chaining and 
bruising and beating of women? I am say- 
ing what no one should have to say, 
which is simply that one does not do to 
human beings what is done to women in 
pornography.” She ended with a cnal- 
lenge: ‘‘Now I ask you: what are we 
going to do?” 

She sat down, mopping her brow. The 
audience was predictably enthusiastic, 
constituted as it was largely of women 
ready not only to agree with Dworkin as 
a thinker and theorist but also to em- 
brace her as a sister. 

Into this admittedly charged and hos- 
tile atmosphere walked Alan Dersho- 
witz, who, from the first moment, 
alienated a crowd that was suspicious but 
also prepared to listen. He decided nct to 
stand at the podium to make his re- 
marks. In fact, it appeared that he had not 
prepared a formal reply at all. Instead, he 
ad-libbed, taking a few pot shots at 
Dworkin’s book, Pornography: Men 
Possessing Women (a review of 
Dworkin’s book appears in this week’s 
Arts section), by quoting some strongly 
worded sections out of context and by 
calling the book ‘‘sexist’’ because of her 
use of the word ‘‘boys”’ to describe men. 

He asked the people in the audience 
whether, after hearing Dworkin’s speech, 
they believed pornography should be 
banned. And he claimed that he, as a 
defender of the First Amendment, was 
paying Dworkin the highest compliment 
possible by calling her book “truly dan- 
gerous,” adding that “ Andrea Dworkin is 
a truly dangerous person.” Then he con- 
gratulated himself for defending even so 
dangerous a person’s right to free speech. 

Dershowitz did cite the argument that 
has effectively persuaded many feminists 
over the past decade: that pornography is 
an issue better left alone because, as he 
put it, “The people who will define 
pornography {to censor it) will use that 
definition of pornography against 
Andrea Dworkin and you and me.” He 
claimed her book would be banned in 180 
countries around the world today. “You 
can’t have it both ways,” he warned. 
“You want Dworkin, you've got to také™ 
pornography.” 

But then he committed his most 
grievous error. Dershowitz, the man who 
says he is “proud to have represented 
some pornographers, also Nazis, Com- 
munists, and others I despise,” held up 
examples of anti-Semitic propaganda and 
said, ‘You should understand all the 
vicious stuff out there and where 
pornography ranks ... for every group, 
Jews, Chicanos, blacks, there is 
pornography.” The implication that the 
brutalization of women is somehow less 
offensive than the brutalization of Jews — 
or blacks or others — epitomized Dersho- 
witz’s failure to confront seriously the is- 
sues Dworkin raised. His hammering 
away on the theme of Western 
superiority (it’s so much better for 
women here compared to countries where 
pornography is censored) was an affront 
to women who were keenly sensitive to 
the outrages committed against them 
daily, not only in pornography, but in the 
street, the family, and the workplace. 

The women in the audience became in- 
creasingly angry. The heckling, at times, 
overwhelmed Dershowitz, whose 
response to the interruptions was to smile 
like a martyr overwhelmingly committed 
to freedom of expression. 

To Dworkin’s exposition of the degra- 
dation of women in pornography and its 
reflection of cultural misogyny, Dersho- 
witz essentially waved the flag. He used 
phrases like ‘the marketplace of free 
ideas,” and ‘‘the cherished right of free 
speech.” He sounded the theme that 
“things are getting better for women all 
the time.’ Dworkin retorted that the legal 
system was ‘‘part of the system of 
cruelty’ against women. “If you think 
this ethical system will defend the rights 
of women, that’s just hallucinatory.” 

Dershowitz pleaded for unity. He 
called himself a feminist. He said that in 
the next forum, “we should all be on the 
same side.’’ Dworkin said, ‘You are not 
on our side.” It was a classic confronta- 
tion between radical and liberal. 
Dworkin’s activist critique of the cul- 
tural underpinnings of the legal system in 
some ways pre-empts a First-Amend- 
ment defense. Still, there is a need for 
practical strategies that take the current 
legal system into account as necessary 
and vital — a need that many members of 
the audience were more than willing to 
acknowledge. But Dershowitz — the 
flamboyant golden boy of the First 
Amendment, he who identified himself as 
a feminist, as a critic of the system, as 
part of what he claims is only ‘‘one per- 
cent’ of dissent — could not take 
Dworkin’s challenge to consciousness as 
anything but an attack on his turf. 

7 * * 

During an interview the day after the 
debate, Dworkin talked about her goal in 
writing Pornography. ‘I wanted to and I 
hoped I did create a time bomb and plant 
it in the innards of the system with parts 
of it going off at different times, creating 
some breach in the male supremacist sys- 
tem, creating the chance to give women a 
creative approach to freedom.” 

Even if their bombs are made of words 
and ideas, agents provocateurs are rarely 
popular people. Dworkin’s book — far 
more than her presence or her Radcliffe 
speech — elicits defensiveness, and not 
only from men. Her attempt to expose the 
depth and breadth of male power by 
detining the meaning of pornography is 
an impressive artifact of anger that is 
frightening both in form and content. 

It is written in a scream and moves at a 
fevered pace. It hammers away in 
repetitive, almost hypnotic prose at the 
organization of life under which “male 
sexuality is the unifying thematic and 
behavioral reality of male sexuality,” and 
«under which women exist as men’s prey. 
It tells us that the fear women in- 
dividually experience on a daily basis is 
part of a coherent system that terrorizes 
us, that no one is immune from or above 
this system. This is a difficult insight to 
accept — especially if you're used to 
thinking of yourself as a self-conscious, 
non- or anti-sexist man, or as a self-con- 
trolled, successful heterosexual woman. 
Perhaps in some ways our resistance to 
her ideas is a measure of their power to 
reveal an unpopular truth. 

Still, it is a theoretical book, an ab- 
stract book. And the strength of a 
theoretical approach is also its weakness. 
Dworkin’s distance allows her to chal- 
lenge assumptions — for instance the be- 
lief that the women who pose for Playboy 
are expressing themselves or an authen- 
tic, uncoerced form of female sexuality. 
But her detachment also does violence to 
experience by flattening it into a 
behaviorist diagram. 



gy McMahon 

Photos by Peg 
Dworkin and Dershowitz: an intellectual car crash it wasn't. 

Dworkin’s book boils down all female 
experience to one ugly image taken from 
an issue of Hustler magazine, which she 
describes in brilliant detail. In it, a woman 
is tied, spread-eagle, on the hood of a car. 
Two men carrying rifles have just 
“bagged” this “trophy.” The picture is 
captioned, ‘Beaver Hunters.’ ‘This 
photograph elaborates the physical 
power of men over women,” writes 
Dworkin. ‘Terror is finally the content 
of the photograph, and it is also its effect 
on the female observer.” 

It is a powerful image, one that blows a 
hole in the wall of choices that individual 
women and men build between them- 
selves and the world of sexual violence 
that they cannot escape. Even in resist- 
ing our culture, we are, inevitably, part of 
it. 

Still, we want to ask of the image, 
‘‘How am I like the woman on the hood 
of the car and how did I get trapped?” 
‘‘How am I the man with rifle and who 
gave it to me?” Even more important, in 
terms of individual change, ‘How do I re- 
sist becoming part of that image? What 
are the alternatives?” 

Dworkin is not primarily concerned 
with why so many men are attracted to a 
disorted and violent picture of human 
sexuality at the expense of women’s lives 
(though she does hint at it in a brief dis- 
cussion of the process by which boys are 
turned into men in this culture). Nor is 
she interested in exploring the complex 
psychological and social mechanisms by 
which women defend themselves against 
a system of images and actions that con- 
spires to make them into trophies. Says 
Dworkin, “I don’t make the popular dis- 
tinctions ... the distinction between 
Playboy and other magazines, or of 
women who are moderately successful in 
their lives .. . 1 make the important dis- 
tinctions.” 

But there are other important 
distinctions to be made, and in another 
new book, Pornography and Silence: 
Culture’s Revenge Against Nature, Susan 
Griffin attempts to explain how and why 
in our sexual arrangements women have 
become trophies and men have become 
hunters. 

The two books share a great deal of 
common ground. Griffin takes for 

granted the system of male supremacy 
that Dworkin takes great pains to ex- 
pound; and she goes on to build a theory 
of social psychology based on that very 
unpopular assumption. 

Griffin’s book is a much more pleasant 
reading experience, both in form and 
content. Her prose style is as evocative as 
Dworkin’s is confrontive. Griffin uses 
the language of poetry, mythology, and 
psychoanalysis to expose the human 
costs of pornography — the price it exacts 
from men as well as women, in what she 
calls its “choice to forget eros.” 

Where Dworkin lumps together be- 
haviors and images and asks the reader to 
buy her insights wholesale — for in- 
stance, ‘“The Western preoccupation with 
high-heeled shoes is no less ominous 
(than bound feet)’’ — she makes it easy 
for us, distinction-makers and ethical 
relativists that we are, to dismiss her 
theories altogether. But Griffin manages 
to explain the fundamental similarity be- 
tween mass-market centerfolds — which 
are now considered soft-core enough for 
distribution in many supermarkets — and 
a novel like The Skin Flick Rapist, which 

graphically depicts scene after scene of 
torture and abuse. Both are simply 
expressions, she says, of a pornographic 
mind in a pornographic culture. 

“At the very core of the pornographic 
mise-en-scene is the concept of woman as 
object. A woman’s body forms the center 
of a magazine,” she writes. ‘Her hands 
pull apart the lips of her vagina, the same 
way a man might pull up the lips of a 
horse at an auction, so that the teeth may 
be counted. She shows her goods ... . 

‘At each turn of her body, at each face 
or curvature exposed, we see nothing. For 
there is no person there. No character, no 
woman recognizable as someone we 
might know. For the pornographic 
camera performs a miracle in reverse. 
Looking on a living being, a person with a 
soul, it produces an image of a thing. . . . 
In pornography, even when a real woman 
poses for the camera, she does not pose as 
herself. Rather she performs. She plays 
the part of an object .... This objecti- 
fication of a whole being into a thing is 
the central metaphor of the form.” 

The current feminist argument that 
Continued on page 12 
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The fat & the lean 

El-Azar 
Hummus a few bars 
1755 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge; 492-7448; open Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday through Saturday for lunch from noon to 2 p.m., open Monday through 
Saturday for dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.; no credit cards, no liquor license; the restau- 
rant is at street level. 

by Michael Gee 

he power of suggestion is very 
} strong when applied to the con- 

genitally weak-willed. Two weeks 
of seeing and hearing the word ‘‘Leb- 
anon” and lo and behold I found myself 
entering a restaurant promising “home- 
style Lebanese cooking.” No, it didn’t 
come in a mess kit. El-Azar is a small, 
comfortable place that offers large, com- 
fortable meals. 

Before it became a battlefield, Lebanon 
was the commercial crossroads of the 
Near East. Accordingly, the dishes at El- 
Azar are all served in Lebanon, even if 
they originated in Turkey, Syria, or other 
Near Eastern countries. And frankly, 
what difference does authenticity make if 
something tastes good? 

The interior of El-Azar is plain, not to 
say drab, and something on the darkish 
side. But you will remember the sign, a 
huge wooden thing that dominates its 
cousins on the block. In fact, it dom- 
inates the small storefront it’s hung on. 

First courses come in two sizes, large 
and amazingly large. A “small” order of 
hummus ($1.75) fed three people quite 
nicely. Unfortunately, the paste tasted 
only of lemon and was dry, lacking the oil 
needed to blend it properly. Baba gha- 
noosh ($2.75), on the other hand, was 

delicious, the dark flavor of roasted egg- 
plant staging a friendly rivalry with the 
garlic. This ‘large’ order, though great- 
ly esteemed by all present, was still left 
half-finished. It is too big for anything 
less than a party of six. 

Some bad news: the pita bread given 
you to scoop up these delicacies and any 
sauces later on is pretty awful. 

Lentil soup ($1.50) was excellent, dark 
and peppery. I recommend it as a first 
course to those who might want to pace 
themselves clean through dessert. 

Chicken alba ($8.95) is not a dish I’ve 
ever seen at other Near Eastern restau- 
rants: breaded and sauteed chicken 
served with mushrooms, onions, and 
olives and topped with cheese. It is, if not 
Lebanese per se, a very good dish. The 
chicken is crisp but tender, and the vege- 
tables and cheese keep the flavors in sight 
of the Mediterranean. A word of warn- 
ing: chicken alba doesn’t look like much 
food, but the cheese helps make it mighty 
filling. 

Shiek al mishi ($4.75) is eggplant 
stuffed with ground lamb, tomato, and 
pine nuts. The dominant spice is cinna- 
mon, which is a splendid accompani- 
ment to any meat. Once again, the kitch- 
en at El-Azar showed good judgment 
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with eggplant, which was thoroughly 
done, yet still edible without a spoon. 
This was the best of all the dishes we 
tried. 

String beans with lamb ($5.50) is 
found in Nearastern restaurants all over 
town, and almost anywhere it is done 
better than at. El-Azar. The beans were 
that dread olive-drab color that comes 
from death by drowning, the tomato 
sauce was pure acid, and the chunks of 
lamb functioned mostly as innocent by- 
standers. A must to avoid. 

Baklava ($1.25) is baklava, you either 
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like it or you don’t. The American coffee 
is good, the strong Lebanese coffee much 
better. Service is provided by one compe- 
tent young woman given far too much to 
do. Wine glasses and a corkscrew are pro- 
vided, though many would probably 
prefer beer with this food. 

All in all, El-Azar is a pleasant neigh- 
borhood joint that can give you a nice 
meal, especially if you like eggplant. The 
most exotic elements about it are the 
name and that wooden sign. One thing’s 
for sure, if you don’t leave full, you 
weren't hungry to begin with. Oo 
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Thought for food 

Good chemistry between us 
Ellen Swallow Richards’s nutritional trailblazing 
by Sheryl! Julian 

hen almost 400 women receive 
W their degrees from the Massa- 

chusetts Institute of Technol- 
ogy on June 1, they should give a nod of 
gtatitude to Ellen Swallow Richards, 
MIT’s first woman graduate and one who 
paved the way for many projects and 
ideas that seem new even today. 

Ellen Richards was the first woman to 
receive a bachelor of science degree in this 
country. She has been called the first 
ecologist, the first nutritionist, and the 
founder of domestic sciences (now 
known as home economics). “I wish I 
were triplets,” she told her biographer, 
Caroline Hunt, who mused that instead 
she had tripled her energy. J 

Richards’s fascination with fhe 
chemistry of food began early, in her 
father’s grocery store. In those days (mid- 
19th century) there were two products 
with which to leaven biscuits: saleratus 
and baking soda. Although the women 
who traded at her father’s shop would 
argue about which product made the bet- 
ter biscut, Richards always gave a cus- 
tomer whichever one she hadn’‘t asked 
for, and would amuse herself as she lis- 
tened to the rave comments later. 

As a child, Ellen Richards had many 
interests, and her success in dividing her 
attentions among different areas 
established a pattern. She grew up on a 
farm in Dunstable, Massachusetts, a 
small town near the New Hampshire bor- 
der. She was frail, and a doctor advised 
the family to let her do farm chores to 
build up her strength. Because her mother 
was sickly, Richards did the household 
tasks as well. Many years later, in a 
speech at Vassar, she declared that 
women in the home had not kept pace 
with industry and technology: ‘The 
people I see (in the home) know nothing 
of botany and chemistry, and’ the people 
who know botany and chemistry do not 
tend the home.” 

Richards went to Westford Academy 
in Westford, Massachusetts, and helped 
her father, a former schoolteacher, in his 
grocery store. Both parents depended on 
her; still, when she heard that Vassar Col- 
lege was opening, in 1865, she spent the 
next several years studying for the en- 
trance exams. After being accepted she 
spent two years there, taking all but one 
of the science courses. 

When Ellen Richards wrote to the pres- 
ident of MIT seeking to enter as a stu- 
dent, she did not know that the Institute 
had never admitted a woman. Although 
the president knew one of her professors 
from Vassar and was familiar with her 
work, her admission to MIT would have 
created a stir. So he accepted her but 
waived the tuition. Richards thought she 
was receiving a scholarship because she 
genuinely needed one; actually, her status 
as a ‘special student’ enabled the pres- 
ident to slip her into the institute without 
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registering her. Years later, when she 
found this out, she said that had she 
understood the arrangement she would 
surely have rejected it. 

Richards’s work at MIT, where she 
spent the rest of her life, began with the 
chemical analysis of water, a project to 
which she returned many times during 
her career. Massachusetts was one of the 
first states to study chlorine content in 
drinking water (a study that was super- 
vised by her professor, William R. 
Nichols), and that research eventually be- 
came the basis for water evaluation all 
over the world. Richards felt so strongly 
about alerting people to the condition of 
their water that she gave her own friends 
analyses of their water supply as house 
and wedding gifts. 

She set up the Women’s Laboratory at 
MIT, and each year she donated to it 
$1000 of her own earnings. Here women 
did scientific research until, 12 years after 
Richards received her BS degree, MIT 
finally accepted them as regular stu- 
dents. 

* With ‘that decision came Richards’s 
own acceptance as an MIT instructor; she 
was never promoted, however, and was 
never awarded her doctorate in chemistry 
(MIT did not grant advanced degrees 

until 1908). . 
During her first years at MIT, she met 

and married Robert Richards, a profes- 
sor of mining engineering and the head of 
the Metallurgical Laboratory. (After the 
wedding, they honeymooned with his 
mining engineering class in Nova Scotia.) 
At her death, he commented sadly that 
had she received her PhD in chemistry 
from MIT it would have been the 
institute’s first, and that the school 
obviously wanted to keep a woman from 
attaining that honor. 

The Richardses lived in Jamaica Plain, 
and their house became an experiment 
station for Ellen’s ideas on improving the 
home and environment. ‘The environ- 
ment that people live in,” she said, “is the 
environment that they learn to live in, 
respond to, and perpetuate.”” Although 
they were living at the end of the 19th 
century, their diet sounds modern: only 
small amounts of meat, a lot of fruit and 
vegetables, homemade breads, and few 
desserts. Ellen designed their water-heat- 
ing system (she never took out a patent 
on it because applied scientists could not 
patent their work in those days) and 
tested all the gadgets, utensils, and home 
furnishings that came her way. They 
called the Jamaica Plain house, which was 
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always filled with company and stu- 
dents, the “Center for Right Living.” 
They had the first telephone, electricity, 
and gas in the neighborhood. In ad- 
dition, Ellen took out the windows and 
had them remade so they would open 
from the top and the bottom, having dis- 
covered that polluted. air enters a room 
from the bottom and usually rises to the 
top. Windows that also opened at the top, 
she found, moved stale air out. 

Richards’s fascination with the home 
sciences was not dampened by a com- 
ment made to her by the superintendent 
of Boston schools. He had come to her lab 
to watch her work, and before he left, he 
turned and asked her, “‘What good do 
you expect this to do you in the kitch- 
en?” Actually, she already knew that 
drinking water transmitted typhoid fever, 
that rotting meat was sold to the poor, 
that the air was polluted, and that women 
at home did not understand the nutritive 
values of food. 

Her work with food began when she 
set up New England Diet Kitchen, a place 
where the poor could come and purchase 
inexpensive’ meals. Richards was in 
charge of the menu, and she made sure 
the food — which included oatmeal mush, 
Indian pudding, oatcakes, pea soup, beef 
broth, boiled hominy, fish chowder, rice 
pudding, and stews — was nutritious. 
The program, unfortunately, had to stop 
because it appealed widely to people who 
didn’t need it and because the people who 
did need it resented being told what they 
should eat. 

She then took her knowledge of 
quantity. cooking to the Boston Public 
Schools, where she redid the school- 
lunch program. Previously the school 
janitors had been in charge of the 
children’s meals, and the offerings, 
mostly sweets, were appalling. Her pro- 
gram was not well received at first, but as 
in all of Richards’s projects, she had a 
team of dedicated workers, and she her- 
self was persistent. 

Meanwhile, Richards lectured every- 
where on the importance of learning more 
about the domestic sciences. What began 
as a crusade for “home ecology” (the root 
“eco”. means “home”’) turned into a 
flourishing home-ecgnomics movement 
that still thrives 
advances,” she told her audiences, ‘‘are 
rendered almost useless by the ignorance 
of those into whose hands they are put.” 
Her idea was to educate women at home 
to show them that their physical en- 
vironment was closely connected to their 
social environment. 

She wrote about the chemistry of cook- 
ing and cleaning, about the adulteration 
of food, about the nutritive value of food 
in the diet. She did a series of pamphlets 
called The Cost of Living, The Cost of 
Food, The Cost of Shelter, and The Cost 
of Cleanliness. She wrote about air, 
water, and environmental education. 
What she observed at the turn of the cen- 
tury was that “animals must obey en- 
vironmental law, but humans, who are 
generally adaptable, choose to ignore it. 
Mankind,” she continued, ‘‘could con- 
sume his environment.” 

It's been 70 years since Ellen 
Richards’s death, and many more people 
have continued her work. Her ideas about 
the home and the environment and the 
food we eat are very much alive today. O 
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"| | Watching the 
detectives 7. 

The dos and don'ts of stalking gumshoes 
by Paul Bradley 

henever people at 
YA] parties ask me what 

I do for a living, I 
tell them I’m in internal secur- 
ity,” said Robert N. Simmons, 
president of Simmons Detective 
Agency, Boston’s oldest familv- 
run agency. “They smile and say 
‘Oh, really?’ and that’s it. If I say 
I’m a private detective, they start 
asking questions like, ‘Do you 
peek through keyholes? Can you 
get a girl an abortion?’ I don’t 
need that crap.” 

Thanks to all the detective nov- 
els, movies, and TV series, many 
people really believe all ‘‘that 
crap’: a detective — always a man 
— carries a gun, wears wide-lapel 
suits, has a sharp mouth, and 
does business from a sleazy of- 
fice with a sexy secretary who 
wears lots of scarlet lipstick — 
usually a woman. And though 
others realize that this image is 
pure fiction, they don’t really 
know what a detective does or 
how he acts. As a result, when 
they need one, they don’t know 
how to hook up with him. They 
also don’t want to ask for advice 
— after all, if you have a problem 
that warrants your seeing a de- 
tective, chances are you won't 
want to broadcast it. (“Excuse me, 
but I’ve got this mobster who's 
been hassling me... .’’) 

You might think detectives 
have been around long enough to 
have straightened out their im- 
age problems. “They've been 
working since Ug was in the cave 
and wanted to know what was 
going on over the next hill,’’ said 
Vance Morris Jr., vice-president 
of the World Association of De- 
tectives. “As we know them, pri- 
vate detectives started with Allan 
Pinkerton in the 1850s. He later 
headed the secret service in the 
Lincoln administration.” After 
Pinkerton there was William J. 
Burns, who in 1909 opened the 
William J. Burns International 
Detective Agency in New York 
City. He later became director of 
the Bureau of Investigation, now 
the FBI. These men made detec- 
tive synonymous with union- 
busting by frequently siding with 
management in labor disputes, 
and using an army of “Pinker- 
tons”’ to crush the efforts of strik- 
ing workers. But Hollywood, 
with its army headed by generals 
Bogart and Bacall, made detec- 
tive synonymous with fast-talk- 
ing, gun-toting Sam Spade and 
Philip Marlowe. Then television 
came along with its slew of fast- 
paced, violent detective shows, 
and that image was set in cement. 

In fact, ‘there are no Joe Man- 
nixes in the business,” said 
Steven D. Rosenberg, president 
of International Service Consult- 
ants, which besides doing inves- 

tigative work has provided se- 
curity for rock groups like Led 
Zeppelin and the BeeGees. Rosen- 
berg has degrees in electrical en- 
gineering and management from 
MIT. He said that most of the in- 
vestigators he works with are 
former law-enforcement offi- 
cials, and that many of them have 
technical backgrounds, which are 
needed to handle the equipment 
used to debug offices and check 
for wiretaps. 

Rosenberg, sporting a dress 
shirt and tie but no gun, sat in his 
Harbor Towers office and of- 
fered some tips-on how to inves- 
tigate an investigator before hir- 
ing one. ‘Don’t go to the cops 
and ask, ‘Who do you recom- 
mend?’ because they’re not al- 
lowed to recommend anybody. If 
you have a name, chances are 
they will tell you if the guy is a 
shady character. At the very least 
they'll say, ‘We’ve had no com- 
plaints about the guy,’ if that’s 
the case.”” You can also check the 
licensing division of the Massa- 
chusetts Department of Public 
Safety, which will tell you 
whether the investigator has ever 
been brought up before the divi- 
sion on charges and whether his 
license renewal has ever been re- 
fused. (Licenses are renewed an- 
nually in Massachusetts for $400; 
the initial fee is $750 plus a $5000 
bond. All prospective licensees 
must have three years of docu- 
mented investigative experience 
and no felony record.) 

Rosenberg doesn’t highly 
recommend the yellow pages as a 
source for finding a detective: 
“Sure you should use the phone 
book if your only other choice is 
asking your garbageman.” Sim- 
mons wouldn’t even use it then: 
“The worst approach is to go 
through the phone directory. The 
biggest ads will catch your eye, 
and they aren’t necessarily the 
most reliable. Instead, you should 
consult a lawyer; if you have a 
problem that requires a detec- 
tive, you'll probably need a law- 
yer anyway. I always ask for-a 
reference, and I check it out. I 
won't take a client who can’t sup- 
ply a reference.” If you don’t 
have a lawyer — and finding a 
reputable lawyer is another story 
-. then Simmons suggested you 
“ask your priest, your rabbi, your 
shrink, the Better Business Bu- 
reau, a cop — somebody you can 
trust, but don’t use the phone 
book.” 

Once you've settled on an in- 
vestigator and made the appoint- 
ment, you've got to go in and face 
the person — most likely a man.- 
(“Don’t ask me why,” Simmons 
said, “because women make ex- 
cellent detectives.’’) It’s the inter- 
view that makes people nervous, 

since they simply do not know 
what to expect. At first glance 
Simmons’s Tremont Street office 
looks as if it would house any 
kind of professional, from ac- 
countant to lawyer: the floor is 
carpeted, and there are the stan- 
dard-issue executive desks, 
chairs, filing cabinets, and an 
IBM Selectric. A look at the book- 
shelves reveals Boston telephone 
directories dating back to 1963 
and city directories for several 
Massachusetts localities. On the 
desk is a Mickey Mouse tele- 
phone. (“One client asked me if I 
had the phone because I thought 
my clients had Mickey Mouse 
problems, and the guy was se- 
rious, really angry. I told him it 
was a gift from my wife and what 
was I supposed to do — throw it 
out the window?”) 

Simmons is in his mid-40s. 
‘Let's just say I’ve been in the 
business 20 years and I didn’t 
start when I was 14.” His father, 
Martin, founded the agency in 
1935 and died in 1964. As 
Simmons talked about the 
agency's history, he rose to get a 
file folder, revealing in the pro- 
cess a gun strapped to his side. 
“Usually we don’t carry guns un- 
less we're in-for a rough time,” he 
said, ‘and they’re usually for 
show. I know people watch TV 
and assume we always carry 
guns, but it’s not like Wyatt Earp 
out there.” 

Simmons, who has written two 
unpublished detective novels, 
granted the media one area of the 
detective business that they por- 
tray accurately: the clients, who 
are usually shown jumping out of 
their skins. ‘‘The people who 
come in here are desperate and 
usually have-no one else to talk 
to,” he said. “In five minutes 
they'll spill their guts and tell me 
the most intimate details of their 
lives.” 

Which brings us to etiquette — 
how to.act once you're in the of- 
fice. Calling the detective a 
“dick” is as bad as calling your 
therapist a “shrink,” if not worse. 
In some states, California, for ex- 
ample, the title “detective” is il- 
legal except for those in the po- 
lice department; private “‘in- 
vestigator” is proper for a pri- 
vate eye. For his advertising in 
periodicals like Massachusetts 
Lawyers Weekly, Simmons has 
started to use “security consul- 
tant,” which is in vogue. “To the 
public I use ‘detective,’ to the po- 
lice I use ‘investigator,’ and to my 
colleagues I use ‘asshole,’ ’’ he 
said. 

Plan on spending at least a 
half-hour with the detective. Give 
him a synopsis of your problem, 
but stay away from the mundane 
and the nitty-gritty — one’s 



the US and have listings of the residents by name, ad. 
, and phone numbers in numerical order. By getting an 

address for someone, you can find who i 

nesses to get some information. 
— “Don’t say why you're looking for someone when you talk 

to people. Just say ‘he’s a friend of mine’ and let it go at that. If 
you give some lengthy story, people get suspicious, and it can be 
checked. Be direct. Just say ‘I’m trying to find so-and-so.’ ” 

— The Superintendent of Documents sells booklets on how to 
obtain birth, death, and divorce records from each state; this in- 
formation can supply you with maiden names, present and for- 
mer addresses, and where someone was buried — important if 
you're trying to locate missing heirs. Frequently cemeteries keep 
complete records of family members and can tell you who is pay- 
ing the bills on the upkeep of the plot. 

— Town and city halls have a wealth of information that can 
help you trace a person. The assessor's office, for example, can 
identify the former or current owner of any property. If your 
subject sold his house, the new owners may know where he 
went. The town clerk will have street lists of everyone in town; 
the voting department may have voter-information cards for its 
residents 

“You must be specific when dealing with town halls. For ex- 
e, if you ask the voting clerk for voting information, you'll 

call a town hall, say you're calling long 
distance. It’s strange, but the people who pay the taxes don’t 

ey‘ll just tell you to come down. and 
self. But if -you say you're calling 

w they help 

ir subject has been in court, you can go to 
Ere tchelend look up the case, In some states — Massa- 
chusetts, for example — you are forbidden to fish through crim- 
inal cases, though civil Gases — such as divorce proceedings, 
which usually contain a lot of personal information — are open 
records. You can check parking tickets, get a registration num- 
ber, and trace the car with the registry’s help. If the person 
owned a business, you can check the business certificate, which 
will show a name and address. 

—Finally, if you are trying to trace your family tree, the Mor- 
mon church maintains a genealogical-department library in Salt 
Lake City. It will send you information on beginning research 
and strategies to follow on discovering your roots, be they Mor- 
mon or otherwise. 

The information is all out there. You just have to know how to 
find it, how to deal with the keepers of it, and how to use it. 
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neuroses and sexual kinks, for ex- 
ample — unless they're essential 
to the case. Don’t do all the talk- 
ing — ask the detective for ad- 
vice: what you can do to remedy 
the problem, what he plans to do, 
and how long it will take. Re- 
member that communications be- 
tween client and detective are not 
privileged, like those between cli- 
ent and attorney; a detective can 

be ordered to testify in court, 
though he is not otherwise obli- 
gated to give out information. 

After the problem has been 
presented and various strategies 
have been discussed, it’s time to 
talk money. Detectives rates vary 

depending on the danger and dif- 
ficulty of the job. The going mini- 
mum in Boston is about $25 an 
hour, plus 25 cents a mile and 
other expenses. “‘I’d be very care- 
ful if somebody told me he'd 
work for 12 dollars an hour,” said 
Rosenberg. ‘Either he’s charging 
too little, which tells me he’s not 
too smart, or he’s cheating me on 
the hours he’s putting in on the 
case.” When negotiating the fee, 
you should find out how much 
work is necessary and get an 
evaluation of what you will re- 
ceive for your time and money. 
The retainer should match the 
estimate of how much the initial 
work will cost. 

“If you don’t feel confident 
about the guy at the end of the 
session, then forget it and get out 

—P.B. 

of there,’’ Rosenberg said. ‘ You 
don’t know if the detective is 
cheating you on the bill, so it’s 
important to trust him; you must 
have confidence in his abilities 
and in his integrity.” 

The same goes for the detec- 
tive, too. “If someone calls me 
and says he suspects the govern- 
ment is tapping his phone, | 
won't take it,” said Rosenberg. ‘I 
won't mess with the mob.” Sim- 
mons said he won't kidnap 
people, which he is asked to do in 
custody battles over children. ‘‘If 
the parent has a court order, I'll 
locate the runaway ex-spouse and 
kids, but the police have to take it 
from there,” he said. ‘I’m also 
wary of the adopted children who 
want to find their real parents — 
to murder them. One guy told me 
about this beautiful Smith & 
Wesson .38 he just bought and 
how he was going to do in his 
father when I found him. I sent 
back his retainer. 

“You can always spot the 
nuts,” he continued. ‘‘When you 
ask them why they want to lo- 
cate someone, they get defensive. 
‘Why do you want to know?’ 
Now legally I don’t have to know 
why, but I say I have to, and then 
the real reasons come out, and 
they're usually violent ones. To 
say you get cynical about people 
in this business is an understate- 
ment. Paranoid is more like it.”"O 
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Porno 

Continued from page 7 
pornography itself is violence 
against women — not that it 
causes or reflects violence only 
— is powerfully made by Grif- 
fin’s connection between this 
objectification of women in 
pornography and the humilia- 
tion that is also the ‘essence of 
the sadomasochistic act.’’ As 
Griffin writes, “To be made an 
object is in itself a humiliation 
.... Objectification of another is 
in itself a sadistic act, for to be 
made an object is to experience a 
pain of a loss of a part of the self: 
the soul.” Humiliation by ob- 
jectification is as apparent in cola 
ads on TV as it is in Deep Throat. 
It surrounds us to the point that 
we no longer see it as an assault 
on women’s souls or selves. It’s 
part of the scenery which shows 
us what we are supposed to look 
like, act like, be like. It is in- 
sidious violence. What we see 
does become part of us.” 

Griffin tries to explain why it is 
that men and culture (which she 
defines as male culture) seek to, 
seem to need to humiliate women. 
She theorizes that men identify 
women with the material, natural 
world that defies human con- 
trols, and also with that part of 
themselves which is material, 

mortal, and beyond the control of 
culture. According to this world 
view, women represent the mys- 
tery at the source of life and also 
the threat of death. 

Griffin quotes from the 
Upanishads, ‘‘He only fears who 
sees duality,” and connects the 
pornographic vision with 
Western culture’s historical ten- 
dency to divide reality into two 
columns, each one assigned a gen- 
der. On the masculine side is the 
life of the mind, “language, the 
capacity and desire to under- 
stand, to calculate, to create, the 
generation of ideas, imaginings, 
the desire to master, to craft, to 
know, the longing for meaning,” . 
also discipline, asceticism, God, 
the ego. On the feminine side is 
the life of the body, ‘‘grace, in- 
tuition, sensuality,  carnality, 
softness, vulnerability, concrete 
knowledge, beauty, motion, pas- 
sion,” also childhood, the Devil, 
the id. 
Man is identified with culture, 

which defines itself as being in an 
adversarial relationship to na- 
ture. This leaves men, who are, of 
course, emotional animals, 
divided against themselves. Grif- 
fin writes, ‘“The pornographer, 
like the church father, hates and 
denies a part of himself .... He 
rejects knowledge of his own 
body .... But he cannot reject 
this knowledge entirely. It comes 
back to him through his own 
body; through desire. Just as he 

pushes away a part of himself, he 
desires it. What he hates and 
fears, what he would loathe, he 
desires. He is in a terrible conflict 
with himself. And instead he 
comes to imagine that he 
struggles with a woman. Onto her 
body he projects his fear and his 
desire. So the female body, like 
the whore of Babylon in church 
iconography, simultaneously 
lures the pornographer and in- 
cites his rage.” 

Griffin is asking us to push the 
insight of the ‘70s — that sex roles 
are cultural divisions, not 
biologically or theologically de- 
termined categories — and take it 
one step further. What does it 
cost a man to deny his ‘‘femin- 
ine’ side? What, specifically, does 
it do to his sexuality? 

If women are Sex, if emotion — 
like vulnerability, passion, and 
need — cre called up only by 
woman and are somehow pos- 
sessed by her, she becomes an ob- 
ject of fear. She threatens the 
“masculine” coolness and con- 
trol that are fundamentally op- 
posed to the erotic, which de- 
mands some kind of surrender, 
some kind of risk. ‘‘But now we 
are beginning to know why a 
woman's body is so hated and 
feared,’ Griffin writes. ‘“And 
why this body must be 
humiliated. For a woman's body, 
by inspiring desire in a man, must 
recall him to his own body. When 
he wants a woman, his body and 

Come See The 
Complete 1981 Honda 
Motorcycle Line-up. 

Class act. 

CM400 
Custom 

his natural existence begin to take 
control of his mind. The pornog- 
— protests that he is com- 
pelled by desire. That he cannot 
control himself. And this lack of 
control must recall to him all that 
is in nature and in his own nature 
that he has chosen to forget. 

“For nature can make him 
want. Nature can cause him to cry 
in loneliness, to feel a terrible 
hunger, or a thirst. Nature can 
even cause him to die. 

“That is why wherever in his 
fantasy he pictures the natural, 
and especially the natural in the 
body. of a woman, he also 
imagines himself in control. 
When there is a horse, there is a 
rider.” The woman in the center- 
fold is looking out at her rider. 

Pornography, says Griffin, 
rests on the cultural assumption 
that the body is evil. ‘Indeed, cul- 
ture is basically a hypocritical and 
dishonest attempt to make a prag- 
matic peace among beings whose 
basic natures are rapacious and 
hateful .... it is the bias of our 
culture to find human instinct 
evil. In our civilization, human- 
kind is described as ‘fallen,’ and 
flesh is described as the province 
of the devil.” 

Pornography, which has long 
claimed its end as the “‘libera- 
tion’ of sexuality from the con- 
straint of a prudish culture (the 
worst ‘‘prudes’’ being women), 
merely reflects the culture's dis- 
trust of the body. According to 

Dressed up to suit your style with a large, 3.7-gallon, custom teardrop tank and 
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bore, OHC 4-stroke engine. 
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Griffin, it is anti-erotic in its 
denial of feeling which, she says, 
resides in the body. Pornography 
is a lie about women, about 
sexuality, about the nature of 
reality. 

* » * 

What is to be done? 
Books of theory seem to beg for 

answers to the problems they dis- 
sect. They also elicit anger when 
simple answers are not forth- 
coming. 

Andrea Dworkin and Susan 
Griffin have opened a new phase 
of feminist, which is to say 
humanist, cultural criticism for 
the ‘80s. Their work is self-con- 
sciously indebted to others: 
Blake, Freud, Jung, Rilke, 
Beauvoir, Hannah Arendt, 
Adrienne Rich, Dorothy Dinner- 
stein, Tillie Olsen, and many 
others who have raised un- 
answerable questions. 

As both women point out, rape 
and battering were not con- 
sidered crimes of violence or 
social outrages until feminists re- 
defined them as such. Por- 

.nography is in the process of 
being redefined by women who 
say they are its victims. Their re- 
definition will, in turn, demand a 
response not only from the 
producers of pornography but 
from its consumers and de- 
fenders, a category that includes 
all kinds of men. It poses a special 
challenge to men who align them- 
selves with movements for libera- 
tion and human rights. 

The terms of the debate over 
pornography are beginning to 
change. Dworkin says that a few 
years ago, it was difficult to find a 
room full of feminists who did 
not take a strict First Amend- 
ment position. That is no longer 
true. The old prudery vs. liberty 
split no longer seems valid. The 
discussion about erotica vs. 
pornography has begun to look 
like a shadow play. The 
Dworkin-Dershowitz debate 
exposes the emptiness of knee- 
jerk defenses of the First Amend- 
ment that fail to acknowledge the 
impact of pornography. Even so, 
Dworkin says, “A case can be 
made that the only means for 
women to change the system is 
through the strongest possible 
First Amendment protections . . . 
But in order to make that plea 
with any integrity, you would 
have to understand that pornog- 
raphy is a form of violence 
against women. It’s your respon- 
sibility (if you make that argu- 
ment) to find ways to protect the 
civil liberties of women. If you 
know the system doesn’t do that, 
you can’t just deplore the violence 
and defend the system.” 

Dworkin ends her book with a 
call to consciousness of the 
dangers posed by pornography 
and for resistance to its message. 
“We will know that we are free 
when the pornography no longer 
exists. As long as it does exist, we 
must understand that we are the 
women in it; used by the same 
power, subject to the same valua- 
tion, as the vile whores who beg 
for more.” 

The author of these words says 
that the cry of censorship is a red 
herring. ‘‘It’s absurd for them to 
invoke censorship when we don’t 
aspire to that and we don’t have 
the power to censor.” If not 
censorship, what then is to be 
done? “I am an ecumenical strat- 
egist,”” she says. “I think it’s fine 
to do anything short of taking a 
human life, from the writing of a 
letter to picketing to sitting in at 
stores to boycotting super- 
markets that sell Playboy to spill- 
ing blood over sexual parapher- 
nalia and waiting to be arrested.” 

Susan Griffin also. ends her 
book with a call for consciousness 
and resistance. She writes: ‘We 
begin to believe the world is soul- 
less, and our belief makes this 
true.” Sut she insists, ‘We have a 
choice,’’ which affirms the belief 
that people have the ability and 
the responsibility to change the 
shape and content of culture. 
Nothing less than that is what is 
to be done. Oo 
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from the London Sunday Times 

ACROSS 
Deal blows as a meteorological phenomenon. (5,5) 

8 The mountain provides nothing for an animal to go back to. (4) 

10 Essays about a garment used in burlesques. (10) 

11 Immovable but quickly moving. (4) 

13 Churchmen in entering disreputable places. (7) 

15 Morning examination for those without principles. (6) 

16 The plant to tremble. (6) 

17 Smoothing atonal variations in piano music. (9,6) 
x5 -_ 

18 One fond of gravity is a maker of garments. (6) 

20 On land there is wood and metal together. (6) 

21 Most uninteresting, but a little more than a statesman. (7) 

22 Lose water but enter-it if the river weren't there. (4) 
THE BOSTON PHOENIX, SECTION TWO, JUNE 2, 1981 

25 Paper is not made into something sharp. (10) 

26 Get rid of but in generous terms. (4) 

27 Material for fool as well as prophet. (10) 

DOWN 
A mountain climbing round of duty. (4) 

Portray something attractive. (4) Last week’s solution 

Creature which shows we are above wickedness. (6) BnBBaaw 

All night I get confused after not being here. (7,4,4) | MO. oy 
Married after woman is produced for inspection. (6) eaoHuea senaan0 

Top people make teacher run. (6,4) o | W| | 3] 
The flower to linger after a cold spell. (10) dOEaRaneaoeoES 

Commercial advantages when one gets cash without pool being disturbed. (10) aisle Al) MTelwiris Msir{s| 

Exchanged caresses and still friendly if they lost their head. (7) mo i ie 
The singer is so helpless without one. (7) aooneEEa P|) [wi {ze fs | 

Give old fellow weapons for great battle. (10) ma 
Fuss when strange cat loses tail. (6) dnannagaae2saen 

River which gives a concession to the states. (6) Pele Lela [ats angoon 

| ie | LN | | > me | The record is between two numbers. (4) . 

Painful feature of last year’s epidemic. (4) ST lelalriels] a 
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Amature comedians, im- 
ressionists, or —, for 

Beverly Club. (20 miles N 
Boston).8 min act minimum.$100 
first prize. Call 927-2767 10am- 
2pm any day. 

RECEPTIONIST busy architec- 
tural firm has immed Aeron al 

GO WITH A WINNER. 
YOURSELFII! 

You can earn extra income at 
home. No experience required. 
We supply all information. Start 

Auditions for staged readings. 
Theatre Fact June 6-7 12-4. 
2M-2F 20's;2M-2F 30's;1F 40. 
894-8797 or .547-0097. 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

Part or full time work avail on est 
quarterly pub. Sales exp a 
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Vans & Trucks 
Cycles 
Tires 

REALESTATE 18 
Apartments 
Apts. Wanted 
Commercial 

Space 
Condominums 
Houses for Rent 
Houses for Sale 
Housemates 
Inv. Props. 
Land 
Parking Spaces 
Roommates 
Rooms to Rent 
Seasonal Rentals 
Studios 
Sublets 

MISCELLANY 21 
Bulletins 
Legal Notices 
Lost & Found 
Occult 
Pets 
Travel 
Wanted 

INSTRUCTION 21 
Acting 
Arts & Crafts 
Dance 
Health 
Language 
Meditation 
Photography 
Miscellaneous 

SERVICES 21 
Answering 

Services 
Artists’ Services 
Business 

Services 
Children 
Counseling 
Dating 
Delivery 
Health 
Home Services 

Carpenters 
Construction 
Painters 
Miscellaneous 

Legal Services 
Movers 
Party 
Piano Tuning 
Repair 
Rides 
Miscellaneous 

The terms Male & 
Female are used for 
the convenience of 
the reader. Sex dis- 
crimination is illegal 
unless a bona fide 
occupational quali- 
fication is stated. 

AUDITIONS 

SEE SHEAR 
MADNESS FREE 

Volunteer ushers needed for 
Shear Madness, Charles 
Playhouse |i Call 426-5225. 

Boston Shakespeare Co con- 
tinues auditions for 81-82 
Season Men only. One show or 
full season No equity Call Mon- 
Fri 1-5, 267-5600 

STRIP A GRAM 
Now auditioning for at- 
tractive actors, actresses 
& dancers. Pay: $25 per 
telegram. No nudity. 

424-1007. 

Theatremakers inc & Amateurs 
inc. 1890's melodrama Last Of 
The Red Hot Lovers. Sunday May 
31st 2-4 Shaw Barn off Pleasant 
Street, Natick Monday June ist 
8-10 Chucrch of Our Savior 
Corner Monomouth & Cariton 
Streets, Brookline. Information 
Call 738-9640 or 879-1313 

Moon For The Misbegotten 2 ex- 
lenced male actors for Phil 

sg in & Jim Tyrone. Call Jim, 
628-5217 for appt. 

Actors ~~ Local Membership 
meeting Monday June 1, 1981 
7:30pm at The Lyric Stage. 54 
Charles Street, Boston, MA 

DON'T WALK 
AROUND 

IN THE NUDE 
Volunteer ushers needed. May 
14 through June 20; W-Fri. at 
8pm, S at 6&8:30pm. Sufflok 
Theater & French Theater in 
America. 723-4700 ext 282 or 
723-2215. 

SINGING WAITERS 
WAITRESSES 

Naragansett by the Sea 
Kennebunk Maine rm/bd inciud- 
ed Open auditions Sunday 5/31 
2-4PM or call Pam at 207-967- 
4741 or 617-935-2597 eves. 

Needed string bass player & 
drummer. Experience-all styles. 
For Take Two, a musical review, 
at Next Move Theatre perfs. 
Wed-Fri — June 21. Call 
David Evans at 661-6905 or 423- 
7588. Positions paid. 

full and part-time Homecore assign- 
ments in: Boston eArington ¢Waltham @Newton 

@Burlington @Watertown ®Woburn 

and surrounding communities, 
including the South Shore 

Flexible hours available. Call: 

566-7901 (Brookline) 
472-7789 (Quincy) 

imethntional nenamnalars 
233 Harvard S., Brookline, MA 

CONTROLLER/ 
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 
A shirt-sleeved C.P.A. with accounting and supervisory ex- 
perience to take charge and get involved with all aspects of 
the accounting and financial control of The Boston 
Phoenix, a rapidly growing media company. 

Work in a casual atmosphere and report directly to the 
owner. Resumes only, please, with salary history to: 

Stephen M. Mindich, President & Publisher 

ww THE BOSTON at 

100 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA 02115 

MODELS WANTED 
for fashion & glamour portfolio 
work. You won't get rich, famous 
or hassied. You will up to 
Siovne 8a print Bob 26-6608 

PRISCILLA BEACH 
THEATRE 

, Plymouth MA The Oldest 
Summer Stock Playhouse in the 
US will hold an open audition 
May 17,24, 31 and June 7,14 at 
2pm at the Priscilla Beach 
Theatre for its 1981 appren- 
ticeship company for further info 
& directions call 224-4888. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

SUPPLY SIDE SPORT 
Inventor sks entrepreneur to 
manufacture and market striking 
new mode of human travel. Send 
vitae to Box 1964. 

Opp for well org. prson intrsted 
in Irning the jewelry business 
from the ground, up. Mst hve gd 
apt for figurs, bookkeeping exp., 
relate wil to people & wrk well un- 
der pressure. Occas long hrs. 
Cail Skylight Jewelers 426-0521 

Boston Shakespeare Co. hiring 
for 81-82 season: business 
manager/bookkeeper, tech 
director, carpenter, lighting 
designer, set designer.Send 
resume to G.Johnson, Boston 
Shakespeare Co., 300 Mass Ave, 
Boston, MA 02115. 

ACTIVISTS 
9 to 5, an organization of 

working women concerned 
with rights and respect on the 
job is seeking community out- 

reach workers/fundraisers. 
Get involved, work for change. 
Call 536-6003 after 3 p.m. 

BEAT 
THE HEAT 

this summer with cool cash 
working 8:30-1, 1-5, or 5-9 
plus Sat. daytime (6 day 
week). Full time and part time 
positions available. We are 
looking for articulate, self-mo- 
tivated people to sell 
Time/Life Books by phone 
from our Beacon Hill office. 
We offer an ongoing training 
program with Guaranteed Sal- 
ary plus Commission plus Bo- 
nus which can earn you $3.50- 
$15 AN HOUR. 
To apply for a screening in- 
terview call 10 A.M.-4 P.M. 
MON..-FRI. 

732-2470 

TIMER: 
LIBRARIES. INC 
An equal oppty. employer M/F 

EARN *13,000 to *16,500 
WHILE YOU TRAIN 

AND 
*24,000 WITHIN 1-3 YEARS 

WORK ONLY 
FIVE DAY WEEK 

us to tailor the training to fit you. 
you Own a car and want to earn a lot more money than you do now, 

call collect (617) 449-1374 between 8:30 am and 4:00 pm, Monday 
through Friday. 

® Papa Gino's 
Restaurants 

an equal opportunity employer 

now. Mail $1 to: LEONARD 
STEWART LTD 

PO Box 3311, Dept P-1 
Peabody MA 01960 

JOB 

OPPORTUNITY _ 
ORGANIZER 

for MORAL, a pro-abortion 
organization. Two positions open 
immediately; for Boston & 
le id. Must have car. Call 
742- 

LIKE TO DANCE? 
Start today. Earn up to $400 per 
week local or travel as an exotic 
or go-go dancer. ANNE- 
DIAMOND THEATRICAL 120 
Boylston Street, Suite 427, 
Boston, 482-0256 

MNGR FOR CHORUS 
Responsible for publicity & 
program activities, part-time Ex- 
citing opp. Energetic, organized 
indiv. John Oliver Chorale, 236 
Warwick, Brookline, MA 02146 
232-7177. 

BE THE BOSS 
Let the HENSHAW Planner earn 
you more money. Proven 
program to secure your future, 

gauranteed. Send $5.00 to 
HENSHAW 

BOX 309 
PEABODY MASS 01960 

Wanted part or full time stitcher 
to do light production and other 
work in pleasant shop in Aliston 
on public trans Exp OW In- 
dustrial sew machines nec. Call 
for appt 254-0859. 

FEMALE WRESTLERS 
for nightclub work. Respond to F 
— Box 193, Somerville, MA 
0 

Pretzel vendor wanted Call Missy 
_at The Factory 742-4221. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SPECIALIST 

Landlord/Tenant 

The Legal Services Insti- 
tute is seeking to hire an 
administrative specialist 
for its landiord/tenant com- 
ponent. This individual 
would be responsible for 
case management of a high- 
volume poverty law practice 
for 2 full-time attorneys and 
up to 20 clinical law stu- 
dents, some client contact, 
dealing with administrative 
agencies and courts, lim- 
ited typing, and other ad- 
ministrative duties. We are 
looking for someone Span- 
ish speaking, with some 
knowledge of landiord/ten- 
ant law, and with excellent 
organizational skills. Excel- 
lent fringe benefits and sal- 
ary commensurate with ex- 
perience. Women and third 
world candidates are en- 
couraged to apply. Please 
send all resumes to: 

Demita Frazier 
Legal Services Institute 
3529 Washington St. 

Jamaica Plain, 
MA 02130 

No telephone inquiries please. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

HANDS ON 
JOB 

EQUAL WORK 
EQUAL PAY 

MAACO Auto speninge 
has immediate 

but will train indiv. Days 542- 
8280, eves 227-7754. 

Library Microfilm reader $10-$15 
‘nr 536-7191 no exp nec 

WANTED-young energetic F for 
housekeeper iH companion for 
slightly handicapped male. 
Room, board . Call 536- 
6155 anytime and keep trying. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ACTIVISTS WANTED 

Concerned about the recent anti 
st shift? Greenpeace 

you to bas A teed out- 
pone ‘Earn $125-175 weekly 
hours 2:30-9:00 Call Ken 
5427052. 

Boston Food Coop seeks full or 
part time workers to join staff 
collective to supervise 
bookkeeping maintenance 
purchasing or ‘meat dept 
operations. Duties will inci coor- 
dinating overall store operations 
business functions, & member 
involvement. Some nights. 

\ $230/wk + For more info Write 
BFC 449 Cambridge St Aliston 
02134 Attn: Employment Com- 
mittee. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Wanted- experienced painter 
244-9522 

Secluded cabin by brook in 
Berkshires. Free rent to 
carpenter in xchange for 
rehabilitation summer or longer 
Box 1952. 

Summer Help-computer office- 
no exp nec, must type- $3.75/hr. 
964-4011 Cathy (Chestnut Hill) 

RESUMES PRINTED 
ae by COPY COP 815 
wd Ah opp the Pru Dial C- 

YC-O-P 

SUMMER JOBS PROMOTING 
ECOLOGY & Consumer Issues, 
Bottie Bill , & Safe Energy. 
MASSPIRG, A Statewide Public 
Interest Group, is hiring summer 
staff for public outreach & fun- 
draising. $125-200/wk, M-F, 2pm 
to 10 pm. Will train. Contact 
Janet D. at 423-1796. 

Receptionist for recording studio 
in Watertown. Some typing, 
management and janitorial 
duties. 25 hrs/week. Call 484- 
9812, 10AM-4PM for appt. 

YOU ARE AF 
who loves sculpture & art . You 
ca drive a van & load boxes. You 
like outdoors & travel. You hate 
9-5 you are liberated & unat- 
tached | want you now. Write 
Sculpture Box 428, Acton, MA 
01720 

Earn $10-$15/hr. No exp 
necessary. Read library 
microfilm. Call 265-7191. Leave 
name & phone no. 

SECURITY 
GUARDS 

M/F 
Boston/Cambridge 

Immediate 
openings 

Call Mr. Kap 
3-5 p.m. 

661-1730 

FOSTER PARENTS 
WANTED 

These 
dren could include ado- 
lescents or — re- 
tarded. Qualifications: 
The ability to care, pa- 
tlence, understanding, 
and a loving heart. This is 

Dorchester, MA 02124 
436-5691 between 9 and 5 

TIRED OF THE BOSTON 
RAT RACE? 

AUDIO: ASSISTANT MGR. 
18K 

experienced audio salesman who is tired of 
hassies and enjoys working in a relaxed 
‘680 and 1 =! audio lines like Panden- 

We have a job for you. All in- 
held in strictest confidence. 

ROBERTS, THE MUSIC PEOPLE 
90 Bank St. : 

New London, Conn. 06340 

. ity, professional 
hone manner, flexibility & 

cowpm reqd. Casual > gd 
benefits. Hours: 8— 5. Send 
resume to C. Fedas,Payette 

St Boston Assoc inc, 40 
02116 

COUNSELORS 
for halfway house for adult ex- 
offenders. Minimum of three 8 hr 
shifts per week, nights, & 
weekends. Stipend or $15 per 
8hr shift. Call 437-1864 

HOUSE/OFFICE 
PERSON 

Public Relations and Advertising 
Executive seeks a very reliable, 
honest, hard working person with 
drivers license for a variety of 
house jobs, cleaning, errands, 
driving and some office work. 
Must be handy with cars and 
around-the-house chores, etc. 
interesting all-around work but 
very hectic. Current references a 
must. Call (617) 247-0334 for 
appt. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Small, well-known Boston based 
Public Relations Agency seeks 
full-time assistant. Must be very 
hard working, bright, well- 
organized and loyal. Experience 
preferred. References 
necessary. Cali (617) 247-0334 
for appt. 

NEW MOON 
Retail Store Manager needed for 
small Futon Store in Cambridge 
Energetic Responsible person 
with experience preferred. 
Salary neg. Call 267-9390 

Part time administrator wanted 
for Interior Design firm. 
Organizational skilis to include 
typing, bookkeeping, & phone 
contact. Must be willing to learn 
to Telex. Hours to be arranged. 
Call Sharoon 542-8282. 

VOLUNTEER 
COUNSELORS 

Work in a halfway house & be a 
part of a new approach to 
rehabilitation Learn reality 
therapy & new techniques We 
need volunteers nights & wknds 
Stipend pay involved Work 
references needed 482-2967. 

ASTHMA 
Paid Male Volunteers to Par- 
ticipate in trial of new asthma 
medicine at Harvard-affiliated 
Hospital. Total time commitment 
of 30 hrs over 14 weeks. For info, 
call (617) 323-7700 ext 5123. 

FUN MONEY 
Flyer people needed immediate- 
ly for downtown Boston distribu- 
tion. $4/hr. Call Eileen 963— 
1850. 

STOP CRIME 
AND MAKE $$$$ 

This year’s sales up over 45%. 
Own your own business in the in- 
flation proof 2 billion dollar a year 
residential security industry. 
Reported in national newspapers 
as a growth business for the 
80's.Market research firm es- 
timates 10% annual growth rate 
through 1984 and 45% increase 
in 1981 over 1980. Complete 
training and company assistance 
available. We are now planning 
expansion in the metropolitan 
Boston area and can help you 
develop a highly succeessful 
business. Must find dealer in the 
greater Boston area immediate- 
ly. Can be operated full or part 
time or with existing business. If 
Oe ee ee eae 
ip you share in a booming 

business call Mr. Duleo at our 
New England regional head- 
quarters in Wolfeboro, NH. (603) 
569-5300 9 to 5. 

——_--— 

UNITED 
REFERRAL 

SERVICES FOR 
FASHION 
MODELS 

Printwork - T.V. - 
Film - Fashion 
Shows. 

Call 566-5901 

Assistant 

Growing, young graphic 
arts firm seeks an in- 
dependent person with 

work environment. Call 
Regina afternoons only, 

at 864-6180. 

ILLUMINATIONS 
P.O. Box 1000 

Cambridge, MA 02139 
Equal Opportunity Employer 



CAMP NURSE , 
Resident Summer Youth Camp 
serving inner city youth in central 
NH sks registered nurse. 
June23-August 26. Salary $1250. 
+ room & board. to: 
Camp Director, rm 507, 14 
Beacon St, Boston MA 02108 or 
call 742-6830. 

JOB WANTED 
2 YNG BUSINESSMEN 

Seek congenial femaies for Gai 
Friday positions. Send resumes 
to Magic Carpet Box 269 E. 
Walpole, MA 02032. 

Sincere family man eager to 
learn CARPENTRY, remodelin 
to work summer, maybe beyond. 
Steve, nights. 2 71. 

RESUMES 
RESUMES THAT WORK! Create 
the best first impression with a 
resume that really advertises 
your talents, achievements & 
oals. BACK BAY RESUME 

SERVICE, 115 Newbury St, 
Boston. Don Gervich, Ed. D. Call 
266-4995. Special for students! 
RATERS ETL 

VOLUNTEERS 

VOLUNTARY ACTION 
CENTER, UNITED 
WAY OF MASS BAY 

One of the most excitng things 
about the field of volunteerism is 
its diversity. Find your own niche 
and let a volunteer position 
enrich your experience. MASS 
ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND- 
Volunteers are needed to heip 
with swimming and other 
recreational activities for 
deaf/blind children. NURSING 
HOME ADVOCACY PROGRAM- 
Learn the social service system. 
Volunteers are needed to visit 
nursing homes weekly to hear, 
investigate and resolve con- 
cerns. interested individuals are 
welcome to attend training 
sessions beginning June 10, 11, 
16 & 18. WIDER 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN- 
This non-profit career counsell- 
ing and employment resourse 
center needs assistance with 
public relations and work with 
the media. ABLE HANDCRAFTS 
OF NEW ENGLAND-Are you in- 
terested in retailing and heiping 
with hand made crafts? You are 
needed at the store. For more in- 
formation on these postions, 
please call VAC at 482-8370, ext 
214. Enjoy the summer. 

ACTIVIST/ 
SUMMER JOBS 

Progressive Citizens Action 
Organization is hiring Staff to in- 
volve people in the struggle for 
Social and economic justice. 
Grassroots political 
education/fundraising, summer 
and permanent work. Call 
ACORN, 266-7130. 

DOMESTIC 

1976 AMC sport wagon 6 cyi std 
AM/FM st new tires and exhaust 
nds heater coil Asking $1200 Cail 
494-7432 D 825- N 

AMC JAVELIN 1973, restore or 
| a parts. 267-6191, 262-4588 

ric. 

1980 AMC Spirit mint cond am- 
fm stereo 4spd great on gas 
$5000 891-2905 before 4 p.m. 

‘76 LTD BRGHM 350 V8 2dr PS 
oF ee ee ae ae oes 
cti AM/FM str 55Kmi exc cond 
2,300 or BO 569-1384 or 935- 

1977 BUICK LeSabre 4dr custom 
V6 vinyl roof ps pb auto A/C One 
owner Exc cond $3300 or BO 
862-7710 

1976 BUICK LeSabre Custom 
fully loaded biue w/ white vinyl 
roof w/ mags Exc Cond 93000 mi 
$2000 or BO 268-2316 after 4 

1980 BUICK SKYLARK LTD 4dr 
4cyl auto AC ps pb AM-FM st 

. fust proofing & more. 
21,000mi $6150. 227-5282. 

53 

A Ap. 
as F : § 

1969 CHRYSLER New Yorker-All 
power, 440 cu in, 350 hp. Good 
running condition. New sticker. 
Snow tires. Orig owner. $450. 
729-3199. 

BELOVED 
GREEN BEAN 

This DODGE DART, a one owner 
family car, has been completely 
restored. Fresh paint, Michelin 
radials, rebuilt siant six, clutch & 
brakes, & heavy duty Die Hard 
battery make this the most car 
that your $1650 can buy. Call 
745-7144 eves. 

1974 DODGE Dart-automatic, 6 
cylinder, 75,000 miles, brand 
new battery, excellent running 
condition. Cali 547-4412. 

1978 Dodge Omni 4 door deluxe 
showroom cond, roof rack, 
autom. trans, AM/FM, low mil, 
ae $5000 436-8674 265- 

74 DUSTER PLYMOUTH good 
cond 750 or better offer evenings 
Timothy 628-0108. 

1963 FORD Fairlane, 78,000 orig 
mi, from Arizona, no rust, new 
brakes, new fuel pump, just tun- 
ed, needs minor engine work & 
front end work, $700 or B.O. 655- 
8754 after 6PM. 

73 LINCOLN Mark IV 60000mi 
=. clean $2250 or BO. 453- 

1963 Maroon FORD Falcon. 
Good for parts. Engine needs 
work. Call Tim 282-4139 

A MAVERICK FORD 75 $1300 
can take over payments or pay 
bank. Car is dependable some 
rust. Call Dee at 434-4909 for 
more. 

77 FORD MAVERICK 
‘77 FORD MAVERICK, 6 cyl,auto, 
ps, AM-FM radio, 30K, in great 
cond. $2600 or BO. Tony 265- 
4194. 

‘80 MERCURY CAPRi all options 
except ac, still under warranty 6,- 
000 miles. $6500 or BO 964-4394 
eves. 

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO AM- 
FM st, gd cond; 1974 CHEVY 
NOVA cond. Both $2000 or 
best offer. Call John days 272- 
5708 648-7531 eves. 

Southern Car '71 MONTE 
CARLO black ac many xtras 
$1250 or BO 603-898-4849 

68 MONTEGO One owner, exc 
mech very gd body, exc stereo, 
well maint dep transp ist 
$750.864— 9200 days 431-1319 
nights.Mark. 

1979 MUSTANG Cobra-4 cyi tur- 
bo, 4 spd, 28K+ mites, 
23/29mpg, TRX tires, elec 
defogger, AM-FM cassette. 

or b.o. Call Keith, 861- 
2943 or 352-7204. 

1971 MUSTANG fastbk bik 
wi int. 4spd, ps pb 6 Fr70-14 
radial cast alum wheels 17K on 
— no rot mst see 603 432- 

76 MUSTANG 4 gd cond 
$2250 or BO. 459-0851" 

1976 Mustang Ghia 2dr new 
snow trs excel cond $2500 call 
783-9195 anytime 

72 OLDS CUTLASS Mint shape 
no dents, rust. Needs few 
repairs. Must sell quick for about 
= Call late keep trying 643- 

For sale 1941 PACKARD 110 four 
door sedan -Call Alfred 
Ramage 4-8 weekdays 846-5955. 

‘74 PINTO 67,000 mi orig owner 
delux int snows gd cond $1000 
negot 864-4716 

1976 PLYMOUTH ARROW. Exc 
cond. 4 speed, $2500. Cail 776- 
6258 after 6:30 pm weekdays 

‘80 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 
loaded, V-8 265, 9,500 mi, 9mos 
old. Moving & must sell. $7000 
very firm Call 825-4476. 

76 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 50K, 
ANM-FM stereo std, exc cond 4 cyl 
save gas. 354-3746. 

FOREIGN 

74 CAPRI new batt & clutch, tune 
up, very dep trans, $900.Calli 
324-3352 after 6pm. 

‘76 CAPRI sporty and ex- 
onomical runs good interior and 
exterior gs 4s 4 cyl 
$2150 or offer 773-9219. 

1980 DATSUN 210 Hatchback. 5 
spd, only 8,000 mi, AM-FM 
cassette stereo, 5 yr 50,000 mi 
transferrable wattanty. Asking 
$5700 or $100° & assume finan- 
cing. Call Ma: 787-0496. 

‘74 DATSUN B210 4 speed reg 
gas 36mpg am-fm ster cass just 
tuned new tires & brakes or BO 
cali Sue 329-1900 or 787-5391 

‘80 DATSUN 310 GX htchbk 4spd 
frnt drive super mi am-fm aipine 
ster cass exc cond 267- 

DATSUN 280Z 1976 Excei Condi- 
tion very clean new paint $4500 
273-2000 x-115 or -0240. 

DATSUN 310 GX Coupe 1979 5 
speed 22K mi 30 mpg exc condi- 
tion AM/FM 8 track stereo clock 
tac rust proof $4800 655-6795. 

1979 FIAT Strada low mi am-fm 
stereo cass gd for over $5000 
asking $4750 891-2905 before 4 
p.m. 

Phease buy me! 76 Fiat 4dr sed. 
126 rr 25+ mpg am fm 
st just tuned up $2100 BO trade 
595-1691 keep trying. 

78 FORD Fiesta Sport 4-spd, 
rust-proofed, exc cond, aver: 
34MPG, many Xtras, below 
book price $3100. 603-426-7182 

78 HONDA CVCC sta. wagon 
4speed 29,200mi AM/FM rust- 
Atos exc condition $3900 or 

0.Caill 492-0780. 

HONDA CIVIC, 1975 50,000 
miles perfect running condition 
Silver 1 owner All records $2500 
787-5234. 

76 HONDA ACCORD 5 spd exel 
cond AM-FM 33mpg $3600 Mov- 
ing must sell Call Dave nights 
923-1492 days 926-1167 Water- 
town. 

LANCIA COUP 1975 5speed a/c 
biue/tan leather low mileage 
meticulously maintained 
southern car $3200 566-0558. 

1976 MAZDA RX4 
5spd, AM/FM stereo, air cond, 
velour interior, radials w snows, 
good cond. $1900. 662-0874 
after 6pm or wknds. 

e 
$7000.00 9-9 tei 623-5337 

MERCEDES 250, 1971, 6 cyl, 
auto, a/c, leather, recent! 
painted, top care & shape, 
or best offer, 44. 

MG MIDGET 1971 well main no 
rust rebuilt recent paint new 
root asking $ . Call 964-1453 
after 5pm. 

78 MGB Mint cond + ~ been in 
storage every winter Runs Py 
Looms great Call J. q 

1977 MGB 4spd 23,000mi exc 
cond Call days 777-0030 x46 or 
eves & weekends 744-6407. 

1979 MGB convt 4spd from 
California in dash AM/FM 
cassette excell radiais | - 
— mint cond $5575 Cail 8 
156. 

77 MGB showroom cond OD lug 
rk spoiler new top Bleaupunkt 
cas in storage 1 yr Call Michael 
days 577-4024 eves 891-7029. 

1980 MAZDA 626 2dr 2 new tires 
Frnt brake pads tune-up $5700. 
one 275-1800 ext 4232 Home 

-3989. 

Rare 68 250SE MERCEDES 
Convertible, 1 owner, mint cond, 
62000 orig mi, $29000. 384-2728. 

WORLD WIDE PEN PAL CLUB 
Beautiful people would like to meet you. 

Single, Divorced, Separated, Widowed. 

/ 

Send for membership today 

Send stamped self addressed envelope to: 

P.0. Box 378 Albion, N.Y. 14411 

VERY RARE 
1979 Trans Am TA6.6, 4 spd, T - 
Roof, AC, 4wdb, all pwr, CB 
stereo, 20,000 mi $8000. After 5 
pm call 666-2076 or 776-7360 

6’ stepside bed for pickup will fit 
any 6' frame mushroom Roibar w 
lights & 23000 candle power 
aluminnum honeycomb mags 
15” 5 lug 329-5583 

72 Plymouth Duster Siant 6. 
Engine good cond, 82,000 miles. 
Rusted frame, good for parts. 
$200. Ed/367-0833; Chris/492- 
3288. 

CAR’ 
TUNE- 
UPS 

By Dr. Tune-Up 

at your home or work 

call anytime 729-6390 

UN ion BOSTON 
DATSUN 

SUMMER 
VACATION SALE! 

SAVE WHILE THESE 
CARS ARE IN STOCK 

1981 DATSUN 
Pickup truck 4x4 reg. 
bed. 
Package #1126 
List Price $8196 
SUMMER SALE PRICE: 
$7114. 

1981 DATSUN 
510 Hatchback, 4 dr., 5 
spd. 
Package #1214 
List Price $7545 
SUMMER SALE PRICE: 

1981 DATSUN 
210 Hatchback 
5 spd., all factory 
features 
Package #1244 
List Price $6306 
SUMMER SALE PRICE: 
$5544 
1981 DATSUN 
310 GX Hatchback 5 

+ ae ataT ackage # 
List Price $6596 
SUMMER SALE PRICE: 
$5799 

WE NEED USED CARS - 

BOSTON DATSUN 
18 BRIGHTON AVE @ Junction 1100 Comm. Ave 

e ies 782-9600: Parts 782-0181: Serv e 782-6697 

79 FIAT 124 Spider, con- 
vert,green with beige in- 
terior,rustproof, AM-FM stereo 
exc cond $6800 or BO.Call aft 
2pm 283-6014. 

1972 MERCEDES 280SE 4.5. 
Classic blue, AC, stereo, full 
power, new radiais & exhaust 
system, 94K mi. Excellent condi- 
tion. Garr: . Intl assignment. 
$5995 1-358-2554. 

‘79 OPEL 4dr delux 5 spd am-fm 
rads vy high mpg superb cond 
$3500 firm serious only Peter 
421-9721 

2 Saab V4s sedan & wagon + 
many extar paris very reliable + 

Sider trade 729-040" Mike. Mike 

‘73 SAAB 96, 78,000 mi AM/FM 
cassette, exc mec cond, $1100 or 
BO. Call Frances 492-0762, or 
wkdys 237-1100 ext 211. 

man 
new parts: bat, fuel sys, a 
body great, gd mi } price 
neg. Moving. 527-5839 after 
6:30pm. 

SAAB 99LE 73 w/74 eng 

SAAB 95 Station wagon 1971 
25mpg_ eng/ciutch/tran Cs 
cond minor repairs needed $675 
or BO 969-7336 after 6 

1977 SUBARU DL Coupe 5 spd 
70,000 mi 30-35 mpg Radial 
Tires Exc Cond $2500 or BO Call 
Cliff after 5 242-3637 

Many good used parts from 1974 
Toyota Corolla 1200cc 878-7385 

1970 TOYOTA CORONA 4dr 
auto ac rebit engine 30kmi 
regoes dented trunk $425 Raiph 
437-1803 located in Lexington 

1975 TRIUMPH TR6 exc cond, 
new clutch, master cy! and more 
Must sell $3650 or best offer. Cail 
eves 6-10 738-8898. 

1976 VW Rabbit. 74,000.mi. red, 
standard, $1500. 484-4507. 

1974 PORSCHE 914 exc cond 
new htr box $3500 or BO Call 
367-9200 work aft 7 783-2658 

1976 Renault 5 gti Le Car 1 
owner 67000 miles new front dis- 
cs bearings muffler radials 30+ 
mileage phone 262-7132 6-7pm 

‘78 RENAULT 17 Gordini electric 
convertible 5 speed excellent 
Soames cali after 6pm 720- 

1976 VW BUS 39,000mi, sunroof, 
AM-FM radio, exc cond $3300. | 
491-6867 

1972 VOLKSWAGEN 
Squareback Gd Cond $750 Paul 
or Claire 327-7987. 

VW 71 Bug, radio, reliable trans, 
28MPG, $500. Roger, 522-1005. 

75 VW Rabbit Yellow 2 dr auto 
trans 58000 mi Runs well New 
Shocks & front tires. $2500. 628- 
6113. . 

68 VW SQUAREBACK- rebuilt 
engine sunroof $250 or best offer 
$250 or best offer. 522-0567 

Black Classic-iate 1969 VW Bee- 
tle, restored semi-automatic, 
$1700 firm. 825-0912. 

For sale 1975 VW RABBIT 
44mpg city 32/highway AM/FM. 
1700.00 Call 522-9566 after 6pm 
anytime wkends keep trying. 

1971 CLASSIC VW Karmann 
Ghia convertibie AM/FM 
cassette stereo excellent condi- 
tion completely restored ap- 
praised at $4000 Cail 333-0228. 

VW Rabbitt 75 am-fm rads runs 
well body exc BO call 631-8104 
aft 6pm 

1977 VW RABBIT full warranty 
50K miles. 30mpg AM-FM stereo 
Calif body $3795. Jeff 492-4992 
or 354-0636. 

75 VW RABBIT automatic great 
body, runs good, AM-FM, Cham- 

ine edition 60000 mi, $2500 or 
O 536-9144 after 4 pm 

1970 VW squareback automatic 
trans, roof rack, defi r, body 
gee. Btrack tape. 50 731- 

64 VOLVO B18, 122S, 4 dr, new 
eng-5000mi, White, AM/FM, 
$1000, Cult car of the 70’s, Soon 
to be a Classic. Larry 536-4431. 

1970 VOLVO 144 black 4 door 
needs some work $750 or best 
offer. Call 536-1750 after 6pm. 

TIRE & CUSTOM WHEEL WEEK SPECIALS 

PROWLER 
DELUXE BELTED W/W 
MFG. BY B.F. GOODRICH 

SIZE 
A78-13 
878-13 
C78-14 
E, 078-14 
F78-14 
G78-14 
H78-14 
678-15 

YOUR COST 

osssese8 333332332 

H, J78-15 44.00 
L78-15 48.00 

PROWLER MACH 60 and 70 

i 

RADIALS ALSO AVAILABLE 

WESTERN 15X8 
White Spoke 

$34" 

Ooo moronnronnmes SssssssVsssss et ett et tt a kaewuvwnvs es & &wW gssescseese SSSssees22822282 x 3 — ow 

ARMSTRONG 
Tru-Trac RWL 

irecttire. 

PROWLER STEEL 
BELTED RADIALS 

MFG BY BF GOODRICH 

SIZE 
P 185/75 R14 C 
P 195/75 R14 D-E 
P 205/75 R14 F 
P 215/75 R14 G 
P 225/75 R14 H 
P 215/75 R15 G 
P 225/75 R15 H-J 
P 235/75 RIS L 

YOUR COST 
$51.00 
57.00 

SSLaSS 

S 

THE KLEBER 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
FROM FRANCE WITH 40.000 MILE 

WRITTEN WARRANTY 

SIZE 
155SR12 
145SR13 
155SR13 
165SR13 
155SR14 
165SR14 

YOUR COST 
$37.00 
37.00 
38.00 

175SR14 
185SR14 
155SR15 
165SR15 
175/70SR13 
185/70SR14 

All prices plus F.E.T. tax 

YOUR FULL-SERVICE TIRE CENTER 
Exit 17 MASS. PIKE 

126 GALEN ST., WATERTOWN, MA 
We stock Vredestein Phoenix Semperit BBS ENKIE BWA ATS 

923-1800 

4 q 

a 
~ 
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‘72 MGB convert exc mech con 
exc mpg over drive am- 
stereo nds a little bod 
buy at $1700 491-5668 

SUBARU 1974 Wagon - 
need work Best Offer. 10-6 
5249. Aft 7, 491-6853. 

NICE VOLVO $850 
Sound '69 VOLVO 142, auto., 4 
new stee! radials. Gets good 
~~ city. First call to Paul at 
491-0739 gets it for $850. 

1980 TR7 Convertable Gold A/C 
AM/FM Cassette luggage rack 

mi $10200, 272-7070 ext 
lights & more Fact Warr - ifoo 

579 

VW SCIROCCO 1978 sunr. AM- 
FM cass, alloys, very clean. 
$4900. 738-6345. 

VW Scirocco S, 1978, sunrf, 
AM/FM, cass, alloys, very 
clean.$4900.- 738-6345. 

1972 VOLVO 164E 89000 mi 
AM/FM new radial tires snow 
tires decent mech order Needs 
work on 1 dr $900. 491-6867 

1971 VOLVO P1800 very good 
cond. auto trans, AM-FM, white 
w red , $3800 267-0210 aft 6pm 
426-9268 weekdays. 

Wanted: Volvo 122-S Wagon 
Very St to mint condition 
Chris 426-8641 266-9179. 

1971 164E VOLVO Sedan exc 
cond nw pnt job brakes full exh 
systm replace 71 eng with 73 eng 
$2395 or BO 891-2905 before 4 
p.m. aft 5pm 

Private individual must sell one 
of the following pristine 6 cyl. 
hand crafted automobiles to 
make room for new auto — 
shipped from overseas. 197 
Jaguar XJ6L loeded, 38,000 mi. 
1973 Mercedes 280 loaded in- 
cluding electric sun roof 79,000 
miles. Best offer. 413-567-0103 
or 567-7317, Sprinafield. 

TO PLACE YOUR 

Pheenix 
Classified 

BY MAIL, 

PLEASE SEE THE 
AD FORM ON 

THE LAST PAGE 

VANS & TRUCKS 
78 CHEVY 4x4 stepside half ton 
350 ps, pb auto new tires roll bar 
w/ marchel lights & push bar 
45000 mi $4850 BO 481-1649 

79 DODGE B100 VAN 6cyl, 24K 
mi 109wb,HD susp 4spd PS 
radials tach am/fm tape captn 
= Exc cond $4200 BO 522- 
146. 

77 GMC K25 
SIERRA PICK-UP 

4wd P/S, tilt wheel, AM-FM 
cassette, 30kmi. with plow. 5500 
or best offer. Call 8-5 595-9292 
aft 5 581-2304. 

JEEPS, CARS 
PICKUPS 

from $35. Availabe at local Gov't 
Auctions. For directory call 
— Data Center 415-330- 

75 DODGE Van Tradesman 100- 
6CYC-STD cstmized for practcl 
trvi pnid crptd insited AM FM 
cass 4spkrs snrf & more $2600 
aft 5pm 282-8982 

Tent Trailer Bethamy Citation 
760 Best in Tent Trailers Crank 
up kitchen 3 way refrig, furnace 
sleeps 6, surge brakes, Can be 
oy by compact car. B O. 568- 
1 ‘ 

(TEMS FOR ¥ 

ELLES 
UR CAR 

ele) rer 

BOSTON, MASS. 02215 

WESTERN AVE. 
AUTO SALES 

800 Western Ave., Lynn, MA 
593-0066 

QUALITY USED CARS 
Foreign & Domestic — Tuned, 
lubed & ready for inspection 

Also Featuring 
Complete Auto 

FAIR PRIC 
Call for our rates and further 

information 

Se ANSE EBERT ATE RATES 

CYCLES 
1973 BMW R75/5. Orig owner 
perfect cond adult main $2500. 
Call 846-5295. 

1979 BMW R 65 2500mi Adult 
owner. Mint cond. Must see to 
appreciate. $2850. 235-7105. 

ir at 

BMW 75/5 Windjammer faring ~ 
rt cond extras $2400 or BO Eves 
wkends 527-3815. 

1980 CHEVY HALFTON PICKUP 
8ft bed heavy duty suspension 
6cyl 4speed many options$5500 
or best offer Cail aft 6PM 1-393- 
6265. 

1977 HONDA Elsinore 125 dirt 
bike-Exc cond, trick shocks, air 
fork, extras, never raced. $450. 
648-1242. 

1980 HONDA 750F exc cond 
loaded w/extras. Low mileage, 
best offer over $2300. Call 323- 
8783. 

JAWA/CZ 250MX GC Xtra tires 
rims tools cables more. $250. 
Joe evenings 965-3907 

1973 NORTON 850 Commando 
very fast exc cond $1300 or BO 
call 603-868-2854 after 6pm 

‘77 Puch Moped fine cond low mi 
call 346-9540 ask for Tom call 
after 6. 

— pat Will sell all reaking up for . a 
or shesee. Call before 3pm 524- 
1602. 

1978 SUZUKI GL1000 fairing 
saddiebags AM-FM radio exc 
condition one owner bought new 
May '79. Just tuned 492-4914. 

1981 SUZUKI GS450 SX. 400mi, 
showroom cond. Moving, must 
sell. $1850. Call evenings 685- 
2601. 

SALE!-MOPEDS 
Peugoet LVS 103, regularly $499 
sale for $400! COMMUNITY 
BIKES, 175 Mass Ave, Boston 
call 267-3763. 

1979 YAMAHA 750 special edi- 
tion Triple discs, shaft drive mag 
wheels biack w/flake 7500mi 
$2500 or BO Dave 475-2785 

Yamaha RD350 1975 4300 orig 
mi stored last two yrs recent 
tuneup etc gd mi $800. Terry 
482— 9595 x2191 242-3560 
nites. 

Snow Tires-2 new 145R-13X 
Michelin radiais and rims. 2 
F7814 new and rims. Eves, 
weekends Leave message 734- 

For Sale: large dresser with 
mirror, two si mattresses, 
two radial tires BR78-13X, end 
table. Call: 864-6720) 

APARTMENTS 
ALL- Lge 3bd 2bath $440 RE 
2320056 

ALLSTON- ige studio $240 RE 
232-0050. 

ALLSTON avail now 2 looking for 
2 in 2bd 7rm hse K&B Ig drvwy nr 
T 24 hr groc laund aft 7pm call 
787-5291 

ALLSTON-Sunny quiet 1bd, 
livrm, eat-in-kit, hdwd firs, nr T. 
Avail 6/15, landiord says prof, no 
pets. $345 ht inci.No fee.Call 
783-1289 morns & eves till 10. 

ALLSTON NRT 
1 or 2 bdrm apt avail June 15 
$320 htd 739-5192 am or wkend 

BACK BAY- Large ibd with 
ivate tio spacious closets 
dwd firs frp! mod K&B 

$413/mo. BACK BAY REALTY 
262-1650. 

BACK BAY 
Very desireable apts with 
fireplaces riverview Victorian 
charm-studio $425 1 bd $485 2 
bd $575 Boston Common Reality 
2627244 267-6191. 

IMAGINE THIS 
Back Bay nr Symphony immac 
sunny studio huge closets just 
painted metic K+b $285 1 bd 
very large great kitchen $365 htd 

. Boston Common RE 353-1935 
267-6191 

Linden Realty. Clean, well- 
managed apts. 783-1024. 

1&2 Bds NU 
Symphony Hall, Museum of Fine 
Arts. Great deal, hard-to-find 
Studio, $245. Huge 1bd $310. 
+2bd $395, all htd & clean. RE 
262-4588. 

LARGE 2 BDRM 
BACK BAY- Newly Listed Apts 
Beacon St, Comm Ave & Mass 
Ave. Boston Common RE: 262- 
7244, 267-6191. 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
Back Bay nr Northeastern U- 
huge 1 bed sunny clean & 
painted $365 Irg studio-all day 
sun-just pntd floors polished im- 
mac k&b $285 Boston Common 
Realty 267-6191 262-7244. 

BOSTON/BACK BAY. 1, 2 & 3b- 
drms avail. IVY REALTY 266- 
7290. 

POLICE LOCKS 
Sturdy dependable protection 
for your home or business. Only 
$27.00. Call Steve or Dick at 536- 
5390 ext 456 or 512. 

FENWAY 8/1&9/1 
1 & 2bdrm RE 232-0050. 

_ FENWAY 8/189/1 | 
1 & 2bdrm RE 232-0050. 

BOSTON REALTY ASSOCS. Our 
reputation is your protection. 
: be Comm. Ave, Boston. 277- 

N.U. - BERKLEE 
We have apts for now & 2/1. 
Studios, 1 & 2 bds, rents, 
students OK. 262-4588, 262- 
7244 RE. 

Boston Realty Assocs. Furnished 
apts avail by IFR Furniture Ren- 

mm Ave, Boston. 

BOSTON REALTY ASSOCS. The 
eat . sotate. People. 
jastercharge isa acce) , 

irae Comm. Ave, Boston. Orr. 

BACK BAY- St Botoiph Clean 
studio in renovated bidg mod 
K&B $260/mo inci all utiis BACK 
BAY REALTY 245 Newbury St 
262— 1650. 

MATCHING 
ROOM-MATES! 

Looking for a roommate? 
Register now at MATCHING 
ROOM-MATES INC, 251 Harvard 
St, Coolidge Corner. Call today! 
734-6469 or 734-6484. 

Free Lunch? 
No, but we do have: free brownies every day, free Bloody Marys on New Year's Day, free Irish 
Coffee on Saint Patrick’s Day, free jelly heans on Easter, free Strawberry Shortcake on the 
Fourth of July, free Apples in the Autumn, free Pumpkin Pie on Thanksgiving. free Brandy 
Alexanders on Christmas Eve, free draft beer when the Red Sox play in the World Series, and 
free parking on Newbury Street. Where??? Newbury’s Steak House, that’s where! We give vou 
just about everything except a free lunch. There’s something to look forward to every season at 
Newbury’s. But don’t hold your breath for the beer. 

NEWBURY’S STEAK HOUSE 
94 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, 536-0184 

OPEN NOON TO MIDNITE FREE PARKING AT GARAGE ON NEWBURY ST. 

76 HONDA CJ360T 7000 mi lock 
& cover sissy bar & rack runs well 
$700 or BO call Don aft 7pm at 
664-5548 

1971 HONDA CB350 Recond 
runs excit elec strtr hooker 2 into 
lheader new frnt wheel tires bat 
ae $675 or BO 973-0694 

lan. 

1980 HONDA CB 750F 3100 mi 
Black Exc Cond Luggage rack 
Cissy Bar Matching full coverage 
helmets $2495.W-275-1800 x 
4232 H-663-3989 

1974 HONDA CB 360 disc brakes 
side & rear bags 2 helmets new 
tires call Ken eves 332-3853 . 
days 449-4600 ext 214. 

1981 HONDA 750 Custom- 
15,000mi under warranty, plus 
Cobra link lock and two helmets. 
$2750. Call 566-6513. 

‘75 HRLY Davidson sprtrsr 
XLCH1000 blue all chrome K&Q 
seat 9,000 mi oil cooler like new 
Bob 289-1974 must sell $2900 

782-4777 
OMMONWEALTH AVE 

‘=a K F HE ARMOR 

70 YAMAHA 650 Exotic paint job 
custom hand made side covers & 
meta! work, 8500 mi, orig eng & 
tires, Barnett clutches, custom 
pipes, exc cond, work of art 
$2750 ($1750 w/o side covers.) 
So. Boston 268-7048 

1979 YAMAHA 650 
special.Black, mint cond, k & q 
seats, crash bar, hiway pegs, 
2400mi.used 1 summer, 
$1750.Call 438-9658. 

78 YAMAHA SR500 Single low 
mileage looks and runs great. 
Supertrap exh, S&W shocks, 
quartz It, 2 sets of bars $1500. 
323-6320 

1979 YAMAHA XS 750 Special, 
black 5,600 mi Alphabet exhaust 
KM air filters Cobra alarm. Dual 
Nikko horns Padded cissy bar 
Always garaged Exc Cond Ready 
to go $2300. 942-0625. 

URGENTI!! 
NEEDEDI!! 

Gibson Thunderbird Bass or 
neck replacement needed. 
Please call 244-6803 or 367-0695 

KAWA 250 STREET 
Less than 100mi, excellent city 
bike with safety options, locks. 
Must move. all for $1000. Cali 
Paul at 491-0739. 

GARELLI Moped gran Sport Ltd 
less than 700mi Ex cond mag wh 
oil injctr, baskets. $450 or BO 
Also lock, cover, heimt.876-3143. 

1980 HARLEY-DAVIDSON Wide 
glide 80 cu in Extensy 
modifications inc tires suspen- 
sion etc Serious ing only $660C 
631-0014 late eves 

AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICES 
Saab parts and repairs. 665- 
9861. 

ALLSTON- 2 bedrm with porch 
eat-in kit Mod bath Avi now $395 
No Fee. ALLSTON- Studio Mod 
bath Puliman kitchenette W/W 
$275 Avi Now No Fee. ALLSTON- 
Lg 3 bedrm on T, Nice cond $500 
htd. BRIGHTON- 2 bedrm in hse 
Mod eat-in kit Mod bath $500 un- 
htd working people. BRIGHTON- 
lg 3 bedrm with BACK BAY 
character Avi now $600 No Fee. 
Apts Unlimited, 1470 Com- 
monweaith Ave 277-2787 

IN HOUSE 
ALLSTON- 2bd mod K&B, dining 
rm, 1st fl, owner-occupied home 
w/yard, $375. Boston Common 
RE, 566-2000. 

It's our business to know where 
the best deals are. So stop in and 
we'll find you what you need. 
WILK & WELCH 739-2902 

ARLINGTON- $450 at last! 2 fam 
warm decor 5rms frpl pkng yd 
htd sunporch! 497-4307 RE. 

ARLINGTON- Spacious 4bd! 
Plenty of pkng in this perfect 3 
family nr T. 497-4308 RE. 

B'BAY COMM AVE- Studio mod 
K/B carpet avail now $300 inc 
ht&htwtr 1 bdrm $425 266-1042. 

B'BAY- Brand new apts in elev b 
bidg Central air d/d studio $ 

BACK BAY- 2bdrm on T Sunny & 
spacious loaded with extras $400 
heated 864-4932 RE. 

BACK BAY- $300 ready now 
prime Comm Ave 3 room small 
redone bidg intercom utils in- 
cluded 864-4932 RE. 

BACK BAY $375 at last! Heated! 
Modern K&B intercom system! 
497-4308 RE. 

BACK BAY- Rare find $300 htd! 
Sunny 3rms hdwd firs nr T 497— 
4307 RE. 

BACK BAY REALTY- immaculate 
bidg. Large studio w alcove for 1 
or 2 people. Bay wndw, hdwd 
firs, sep K&B, close to T, laundry. 
$290/mo. 262-1650. 

B'BAY- Brand new apts in elev b 
bidg Central air d/d studio $295 
tIbdrm $365 2bdrm $550 Exc 

_ agent 266-1042. 

Brighten up your mornings... 

MAIN OFFICE 287 SALEM ST. WOBURN 

Classes (935-7620 | 
FROM LOWELL AREA CALL LOWELL 459-2635 

BACK BAY NU area reno apts 
with exposed brick mod K&B 
studio $250 ibd $325 2bd $495 
266-1042. 

BACK BAY- Beacon St river view 
Delightful 1bd ige livingrm w frpl 
hdwd firs new bath $475 BACK 
BAY REALTY 262-1650. 

MARLBORO ST- Clean 3bd avail 
for June 1. Frpi, mod K&B, close 
to T & laundry. 2 avail 
$675/mo. BACK BAY REALTY 
262-1650. 

BOSTON REALTY ASSOCS. The 
Real Estate People. 
Mastercharge & Visa accepted. 
1102 Comm. Ave, Boston. 277- 
5100. 

BEACON HILL Mod 2 bdrm apt 
kit Ivrm bath exposed brick 
sundeck ht inci-$500 227-4361 
925-3704 Avail June 1. 

STUDIO $315 
BACK BAY, Mass Ave nr Beacon 
St. Sunny front Studio avail June 
1, $315. 1bd $450. Boston Com- 
mon RE 267-6191, 262-7244. 

Linden Realty. Clean, well- 
managed apts. 783-1024. 

BEACON HILL-Sunny b 2bdrm 
apt hdwd firs eat in kit. 367-6880. 

BOSTON-Subiet/rent ig 4 bdrm 
apt. w fpl. Northeastern Univ. vic 
on Henenway St. Available Jult 
1st. Call 247-0554 after 5 

STUDENTS 
Look at this! Nr BU & BC ige stu 
1,.2,3+ avail now 787-2232 

Linden Realty. Clean, well- 
managed apts. 783-1024 

$ BED $600 
Hemenway St.-Avail now R.E. 
262-4588 

BEACON HILL- 3room next to 
State House All new decor 
modern garage many amenities 
$450 utils paid 864-3200 RE. 

BEACON HILL- Budget booster! 
$400 htd 2bdrm ready now kids 
OK! 497-4307 RE. 

BELMONT- Stucco 2 family 6rm 
kids OK! Nr T value Call 
now! 497-4307 RE. 

COPLEY 8Q ASSOCS 
Beautiful Boston & Back Bay 
Apts. Most sizes & prices. For 
more information, call 266-1042. 

Linden Realty. Clean, well 
apts. 783-1024. 

~ FENWAY 8/189/1 
1 & 2bdrms RE 232-0050. 

KENMORE SOQ Area studio apt. 
250/mo inc heat & hw. Elev maint 
avail July 1. 266-1760 eves after 
5pm No fee. 

FENWAY 8/1&9/1 
1 & 2bdrm RE 232-0050. 

FENWAY 8/1 & 9/1 
1 & 2 bdrm RE 232-0050. 

FENWAY 8/189/1 
1 & 2bdrm RE 232-0050. 

BACK BAY, PARK 
DRIVE & BRIGHTON 
If it's available, we have it listed. 
Boston Common Realty, 425 
Mariboro St, Back Bay, 267-6191 
p= 54 Comm Ave Brighton 566- 

LOWER COMM 
Back Bay Lower Comm Ave 
Studio $425 clean quiet condo 
bidg Boston Common RE 267- 
6191 262-7244 

BOSTON APARTMENT 
2bdrm, hrdwd firs, dishwr, 
wdstve, mod bath, built-in cabs, 
5 min to Pru. Avail 6/1. $550/mo 
w ht & util. Call Mike 262-1592. 

NO LEASE! 
BACK BAY, Park Dr- Lg sunny 
Studio, $270, gd closet space, 
ibdrm $350 heat inc. Laundry, 
res supt. Avail now. Boston 
Com— mon RE: 267-6191, 262- 
4588. 

BACK BAY 
Newly listed very desireable apts 
Boston Common Reality 267— 
6191 262-7244. 

1 BED $300 
PARK DR- Peterboro St, mod 
K&B, just pntd, $300. Boston 
Common RE: 262-7244, 267- 
6191. 

BOSTON EAST:5rm $375, 4rm 
$330 A/C, w/w rug, clean, safe, 
some fur, laundry, res landiord, 
no lease. No utilities. 569-2329. 

HEMENWAY ST 
BACK BAY-Studio $245, 1 bed 
$310 very sunny, heat included. 
BOSTON COMMON REALTY 
262-4588 262-7244 

GENERATION I! 
100s of Apartments availabie, all 
sizes, all prices. You've tried the 
rom now call the Best: 864-3200 

COPLEY SQ- Lrg 2rm Studio 
w/eat-in-kit. ge a 

ime loc. Lots closets. N 
EE. $410/mo. inc. heat. BACK 

BAY REALTY: 262-1650. 

BOSTON- Elegant Back Bay 3 
room in modern security in- 
cludes all utils paid $325 
3200 RE. 

BRIGHTON- Near BC. 1, 2, 3 
bdrms & others, some in houses. 
pA COMM. PROPERTIES: 739- 

BRIGHTON- $400 rents this 
5room with huge kitchen porch 
— heat paid 864- 

BRIGHTON- $185 circle this! 
Lovely studio room in smail bidg 
eet locale utils paid 864— 4931 

BRIGHTON- Sunny extra large 
2bd newly decorated $435 htd! 
497-4308 RE. 

BRIGHTON- Pets OK in this cozy 
3rms $270 htd! 497-4307 RE. 

BRIGHTON 
Stu $255 1br $295 2br $385 Avail 

254-3500. now. 

BRI X-ige sunny 2bdrm apt on 
quiet side st. Eat in kit Avail 6/1 
$465 htd. 783-1024. 

BRi- Lge 1br apt nr trans & shop- 
ere in elvtr Live-in-super. 

10 htd 783-1024. 

BOSTON REALTY ASSOCS. will 
help you make the right move. 
| Comm Ave, Boston. 277- 

B'LINE/BRI LINE- Lge 3bd in 
house on quiet side street nr 
Beacon St T. Avail 7/1 $525 un- 
htd 783-1024. 

BRIGHTON- We have a good 
selection of Studios, 1 & 2 bdrms 
avail immed. LINDEN REALTY: 
783-1024. 

page | clean sunny 2bdr $400 
RE 232-0050 

STUDENT SPECIALS! 
BRKL/BRI- 3 & 4bdrms nr T & 
schools. From $625. ALL- 
BRIGHT RE: 783-9151. 

BRIGHTON/ALLSTON- hon | 
freshly painted studio nr BU $2 
1bd no lease $300 2bd mod K&B 
w/w $400 Now & 9/1 BOSTON 
Ha ASSOCIATES 277- 
100. 

BRI- Lge sunny 1bd apt mod 
K&B in move in condition avail 
6/1 Won't last! $365 htd long 
lease 783-1024. 

ALLSTON- All sizes & prices 
available. GENERATION Ii RE: 
864-3200. 

BRI- ig sunny 3bd $500 RE 232— 
0050. 

BRI- Sunny quiet 1bd $280 232— 
0050. 

BOSTON REALTY ASSOCS. Our 
reputation is your protection. 
i Comm. Ave, Boston. 277- 
100. 

BRI-2bdrm 1st fir unhtd no kids 
a pets $500. 782-3661 after 
pm. 

BOSTON REALTY - Your 
Brighton Specialist! 1102 Comm. 
Ave, Boston. 277-5100. 

BRKLN- Sublet Room in ige 
house Jul/Aug. Rm is furnshd. 
House nr MBTA, Sprmkt. 
$180/mo, U pay elec/gas. Call 
Brian, 738-7453. 

BROOKLINE-Will share huge 4 
bdrm 2 bath furn apt. Seeking 
single working person or grad 
student. Will have sep. furn 
bdrm, individual fridge, use of 
washer & dryer, parking. All 
utilities. $260/mo. Call 232-9888. 

BROOKLINE 
Nr COOLIDGE CORNER - 1 bd 
quiet bidg $345 avail 6/1, Studio 
avail May 15 $265 Boston Com- 
mon Re 566-2000 

2 bedrm apt 3rd fir unheated 
$300/month semi-furnished. Avi 
July 1, Call 884-5637 or 269-7651 
Cheisea. 

APTS-HOUSES 
BRIGHTON & BROOKLINE - 
many & newly listed apts in 
neues Boston Common Re 566- 

3 BD - HOUSE 
BRIGHTON - 3bd in % of house 
quiet side St. 2 baths yard porch 
avail now $550 Boston Common 
Re 566-2000 

BRIGHTON- 2bdrm_ sunn 
d/d Available 6/1. $500 
fee 739-5171. 

BRIGHTON 
Now is the time to call for newly 
listed 2,384 beds clean quiet 
buildings pt locations Boston 
Common lity 566-2000. 

BRIGHTON 
Beaut huge 2 bd w/nat wdwk 
mod kit + view $445 RE 787- 
2232 

BRIGHTON 
Spac sunny 1 bdrm expos brick 
mod kit bath $295 RE 787-2232 

3 BD LG YARD 
BRIGHTON-3 bed in house $550 
Now. Boston Common Re. 566- 
2000 

APT IN HOUSE 
BRIGHTON-3 bed duplex mod K 
& B 2'nd & 3rd floor. heated $625. 
Avail May 15. Boston Common 
Realty 566-2000 

GREAT 2 BED 
BRIGHTON-Quiet side st “newly 
listed” 2 bed w porch. $450 htd. 
Boston Common Realty 566- 
2000. 

mod 
itd no 

BROOKLINE VILLGE-mod studio 
apt near hospitals & pub trans 
avail 6/30 $425/month.Call 734- 
7435 after 5:30. 

BROOKLINE- 6&7 rm houses nr 
T & shops Modern K&B w/w d/d 
$750 htd & up. 1bdrm townhouse 
$500 BOSTON REALTY ASSOC 
277-5100. 

URGENT!!! 
BRKLNE/CAMB/BOS/- Prof 
M28 sks '@-3bdrm apt by July 1. 
$150-250. Nr T, am quiet, clean, 
resp. Call Peter 738-8812 
anytime, leave message. 

BROOKLINE VILL. 
2 Mus seek M or F for sunny 3 
bdrm apt near T. $160 + gas 
heat Avail June 15 731-8096 

BROOKLINE 2 rmts 2brs $153 
incs ht & hw nr T stores & laund 
avail 6/15 & 7/1 furn for sale call 
277-9546 

BRKLINE- All sizes & prices 
available. GENERATION |i RE: 
864-3200. 

NR BRKLINE VILL 
Gorgeous 1 & 2bd Luxury Apts, 
Starcase TV, laundry, indiv heat, 
from $485. Boston RE: 
353-1935, 267-6191. 

NR BKL VILL 
Clean 1 bed $285. Boston Com- 
mon realty 262-7244 267-6191. 

CAMB-4rm apt nr Cent Sq. all 
heat & utilities paid.2nd floor of 
house,ciose to T.$375. with 
lease.July 1.876-5804. 

CAMBRIDGE 
3bd $308 RE 262-7244. 



PAINT 
SALE 
Save up to 

50% 
on discontinued 

>, colors & 
boo boos 

Sin 
DICKSON BROS. 

26 Brattle St. 
Cambridge 

Now or never CAMBRIDGE- 
$3 ready now 

bdrms 2 
vanity baths delux cen- 
tral a/c new carpet utils paid 864- 
3200 RE. 

CAMBRIDGE- 3bdrm $400 
delux kitchen new carpet 
paid perfect area nr Square 864- 
4931 RE. 

HARVARD SQUARE 
3 bdrm, Frpl, frt + bk prch 10 on 
charm -aicv beams barn wd 
leaded cab wndws, shutters. AC 
bsmt strg, htd 6/1 482-0050: 

CONCORD 3bdrm duplex $575 
older well kept all landscaped 
home delux kitchen 864-3200 RE 

DEDHAM- Call this 2 family 
home! Newly decorated 2bd, br- 
ing junior mod K&B $400 Hurry! 
4974307 RE. 

DORCHESTER- 3 family $225 
heated! With yard 497-4308 RE. 

DORCHESTER- Cozy 3rms $200! 
Ready now! 497-4307 RE. 

DORCHESTER- Spacious 5rms 
$350: heated Call now 497-4307 
RE. 

DORCHESTER- 3bdrm $260 
private home fully equipped kids 
OK avail now hurry 864-3200 RE. 

ASHMONT 3 % rm apt ht & hw 
pkg nr T no pets $260/mo please 
call 288-0325 

EVERETT- Cali it home! Extra 
large 6rms with yd & porch $350 
ready now! 497-4307 RE. 

Linden Reality. Clean well 
managed apts. 783.1024. 

EVERETT- immaculate 2bd pkng 
nr T Only $235! 497-4308 RE. 

FENWAY- Modern 1bd w/w $310 
232-0050. 

FENS- Huge 2bd $525 8/1 RE 
232-0050. 

FENS- ige 2bd w/w $425 RE 232- 
0050. 

APT IN ISRAEL 
compl. furn. 1 bdr suite in Holton 
(Tel-Aviv) surr. by trees, grnd fir, 
10 min to beach, 2 min to bank, 
shpng ctr, PO, & transp to 
anywhere. 15 min to airport. Can 
be rented monthly, seasonally or 
yearly. ideal for tourists, 
students, & temp residents. Map 
& refs avail. $ 250/mos or $70/wk 
inci utils. Avail immed. Call Ar- 
mos Eyal 7 23-9432. 

JAMAICA PLAIN- Kids & pets 
OK! Newly renovated 3 family 
5rms irg closets frp! with xtras! 
497-4308 RE. 

JAMAICA PLAIN-49 Woodiawn 
St. 6rms recently redecorated, 
mod K&B 3rd fir walk to Forest 
Hills Sta $300/mo unhtd 329- 
9719 or 668-6493 May be seen 
5/24 or 5/25 10-3. 

at Forest Hills 
ita Both w hdwd fi 

eat in kit ig lvrm& din rm Porches 
yd prkg 1 bik to T. $375 & $275 
536- , 

MALDEN-2bdr apt Ig liv rm, huge 
bdrms, new room, mod kit 
Contact Jason or Bruce at 
3224269 

MEDFORD- Kids OK Spacious 
6rms 3bd nod K&B nr T $425 Call 
now! 497-4307 RE. 

MEDFORD- Colonial home $280! 

me nr yy ae 

voted curen aren 864-8200 RE 

DARK OR — Cuneta eee? 
bo Sd Bey ah 
Only $395/mo BA BAY 

TY 245 Newbury St 262- 

SOMERVILLE- 2bdrm duplex 
$300 freshly painted just 
carpeted ee 
864-3200 RE. 

SOMERVILLE- Pocket pleasing 
3bdrm duplex huge pantry 
kitchen & breakfast nook im- 
maculate pet OK 864-4932 RE. 

SOMERVILLE- All sizes & prices 
available HOMEFOLKS 497- 
4300RE 

SOMERVILLE- $300 takes this 
rivate cozy duplex yard for 

Rover avail now 864-4931 RE. 

SOMERVILLE- 6rm $400! All new 
carpet freshly painted good 

664-3200 

BOSTON-SO END East 
Sunny ige 1 bdrm 

modern kitchen & bath $350/mo. 
Avail June 1. No fee 523-7826 

Spac Hdwd firs Detail Ht & Util 
fi last & sec $475. 262- 

BOSTON S.END-1bdrm apts just 
decorated ideal for students 

BOS-SOUTH END Renovat apts 
w/ d/d exp brick studio $325 1b- 
drm $425 2bdrm $495 Owner 
266-1042. 

COURTNEY 
REAL ESTATE 

On the Crest of Beacon Hill 
BEACON HILL Cheerful & Sunny 
1 a eat-in kitchen. Gd space 
$3 
BEACON HILL Clean & Spacious 
2 br with HDWD firs & large eat— 
-in kit. $575. 
BEACON HILL Sunny Studio with 
wrkng frp! & eat-in kit Gd loc 

SO END Sunny & Mod tbr 
with eat-in kit 350. = 

CAMBRIDGE-Summer sublet; 
option to lease in Sept. 1 br apt, 
furnished, 5 biks from Harvard 
Square. 491-5119. 

APTS. WANTED _ 
BROOKLINE 3br apt. Preferably 
with porch &/or yd by Bick ee | 
with Section 8 Certificate Call 
427-4383 evenings. 

& 

SO END Worc Sq 2 rm effic ht & 
util inc 1st Ist 1 mo sec $225 GM 
pref Eves 262-8842. 

SOUTH END-Sensational studio 
apt white brick wails B&W flor 
| yan put alley entr ht&hw inc 
M pref av juni $325 267-7053. 

BOS/S End Mass Ave tbr apt 
with hdwd fir wk frp! prv entr ail 
util $290 also ig 1rm stu w/kit nr 
U Mass $190 5/15 2668822. 

SO. END- H Studio on Gray 
St. Modern K&B, hdwd floors, 
NO FEE! $350/mo inc heat. 
BACK BAY REALTY: 262-1650. 

$ or Linda Atkins. 
617-881-4607. _— 

Take 6 weeks to work on that problem that’s been tripping you up 
for months or even years: a relationship. those tension headaches 

ar a sisep probiem, anxiety attacks, or 
dividual sessions is often enough for an otherwise together person 

pecific hang up. You wilt work with a licensed 
experiented in short-term, results-oriented 

therapy. Biue Shield or other insurance will usually cover the cost. 
Don't iet the summer sneak by; get more information now. Cali Dr. 

career 

Yolovercome a s 
woman 

HOUSES 
FOR RENT 
NH Luxury town house in 
Mts Sleeps 6 tennis pools 
hik sauna 900 Aug 250 wk 
731-8171 decks 

NEWTON July & August Fu 
Furn 4br hse in exc loc Nr 
Facil & lake + 128 $1000 +/mo 
Call aft 5/25 965-1058. 

HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

ARBORETUM 
BOSTON (J. P.)-On the Ar- 
borway. 3 br colonial, front 
orm. rear drive, new 

it. Safe beautiful toc. 

drive to Cambridge. J 
98 Mass Ave, BO. Box 612A, 

Bos. 02115. 

DEDHAM Endicott spacious 3 to 
Sbdrm colonial 1 % bath fam 

Joanne Hager, 1101 Beacon Street, Brookline 

ROOM WANTED 
Quiet place to do my research & 
writing nr JP. $50-100/mo furn or 
unfurn Write Suite 1266 10 Milk 
Street Boston 02108 

EXCHANGE 
Portsmouth NH lovely 3 bdrm 
Victorian hse porch bay wndws 1 
% baths Ig yd gardens garage 
jas ht quiet for 2 bdrm Cam- 
idge apt Sept June 1981 603- 

436-6122 

$50 REWARD!! Sunny studio apt 
in Brookline wanted by responsi- 
ble professional. Low rent. 253- 
7824 weekdays. 

whatever. Six in- 

ARLINGTON-Two rooms in 
house for mid-June, parking nr 
T, 140. Each room first floor want 
prof or indp Eric 648-6722. 

ARLINGTON F 20s to shr 4br hse 
nr Bus 20 min fr Hrv Sq garage 
firepi mod kit $168.75 + util Call 
648-4652 eves Keep Trying 

N Attleboro skg M rmt to shre 
quiet attrac home in country priv 
bdrm & bath resp mature cail aft 
5pm 695-9410. 

BEVERLY tkg for young prof to 
share exps of aoe nr trans 
$200+ util call or eves 922- 
6836 

Lge 1 bdrm sunny 3rd fir 
Beacon Hill sublet June 1 
Cali 367-9018. 

BRIGHTON-1F to share rm 

BRIGHTON F Hsemte 
wanted to share irg Vict. hse on 
tree lined street. ing. 
Call 254-5689. 

BRIGHTON Prof 
straight to share 
inc utils. 782-4531. 

BRIGHTON CTR homey 
household 2F 1 M age 25+ neat 

non smok nr T w yard $120 
call 6-9 782-5243 

26-36 
half-hse $210 

MELVILLE PK-DORC 
Lg 12rm conf hse well equiped & 
furn, affords pleasant ivg w 1 prof 
med & jaw stv cise to T $200 & 
sec 436-1538 8-Sam & eve 

GLOUCESTER OCEAN FRONT - 
sk F/M persons to share 3bdrm 

Well worth 
0670 ” 

HULL wake to 
share beachfront home w 
Es $250 mo inc util call 

925-3015 aft 5. 

HULL 2-3 nonsmoking roomates 
needed for 4bedroom house in 

. $200/mo per rm Call 925- 
mornings. 

en eens 
w yard garden nr 

Pond & Green line $140+ util 
524-3412 

mn 
$2 gs 

FOR RENTI | 
Low prices. Over 1000 great 

. APARTMENTS and HOUSES short 
or tong term. Furn. and non-furn. 
All areas. Kids and pets welcome. 
Section 8 available. 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS 

2 
Ry 

RESTORED FARMHSE 
NOTTINGHAM, NH- For sale by 
owner spac 10rm Cape in 3 story 
Barn, nesties on 29 beaut acres. 
480 ft frontage, 4bdrms, 2 baths. 
Vinyl siding, hdwd firs & much 
much more. Owner was 
transferred & is anxious to seil. 
Priced at only $149,000. Finan- 
cing avail. Call (617) 263-1431 or 
(603) 964-5627. 2 House Lots 
also avail, 8.5 acres, 239 ft fron- 
tage, $16,000. 6.5 acres, 239 ft 
frontage, $15,000. 

We don't just show your house, 
we show it off. BOSTON REALTY 
ASSOC. 277-5100. 

S.END-Big 3bdrm apt newly 
renovated 2firs 1 % bath, patio, 
irg kit, dw, 2 car prkng, Mst see, 
to rent by 6/1 $849 6171. 

SOUTH SHORE- lovely 4rm 
nestied in quiet area near beach 
- appliances $325 864-3200 

SOUTH SHORE- 2bdrm luxury 

STONEHAM- Rent negotiable 
2large bdrm huge livingrm eat- 
in-kitchen new appliances 864- 
4933 RE. 

STONEHAM- Ultra modern 4b- 
drm house basement workshop 
Cee ee a ees 

$625 864-3200 RE. 

WALTHAM- Kids & pets 
weicome! 2bd $450 htd 

Prof M 28 sks apt or pers with 
one to share.Must have parking 
near T. Am consid clean 
respons.Raiph 262-2010 ext 272 
days 

Apt wanted by prof M, 25, look- 
ing to become a tenant in 3rm 
residential apt w private en- 
trance. Call Bob, 7850, 933- 
9493 after 5PM. 

LOOKING FOR ME? 
Frndly consid respon F28 ikng 
for F w apt needing rmmt. Am 
neat non-smkr w no pet. Like art 
music ballet. Can pay $225 in 
BRKLN/ALLST - BRI/CAMB. 
Cali 236-1071 wkdy eves pis 
Keep Trying! 

COMMERCIAL 

& 
investment Properties 
Brookline, Back Bay, 

Fens, Brighton. 
Aliston. 

25 Martborough St., Boston 
267-6191, 353-1935 

1216 Commonweestth Ave.. 
Brighton 

566-2000, 734-4016 

PROVINCE LAKE 
Lakeside cottage, Irg circular 
driveway, 2 xtra lots, next to 
water, full cellar, yr round, $46,- 
500. Call 598-4322 9-5:30. 

Boston Realty Assocs. We just 
don't show your house, we show 
it off. 1102 Comm Ave, Boston. 
277-5100. 

' WAKEFIELD, 9 room col. Prime 
w. side loc. 2 fam. potential 1/2 
acre 10+, owner Ask $70's 
245-3395 or 523-0100. 

HOUSEMATES 
ACTON- Male 22 sks 3 
goeciety toate 6 Are Oe 
bdrm single fam hse. 2bths 

Study famrm w/woodstove 
(gas ht) Mark 1- 

872-8200 9-5 Avail 6/1. 

a 
Need a roommate? Le to- 
day at MATCHING ROOM- 
MATES INC, 261 Harvard St, 

Prof woman wanted by 2 W for 3 
bdrm in BRIGHTON house for 
6/1. $158 + dep & util. No pets. 
Near T. 783-1971. 

NEED BY 6/1 
BRI- 2M & cat sk M/F for 3bdrm 
hse $167mo + util & sec dep Nr T 
& stores good ref req 783-2520 
nights & wknds 

BROCKTON-Single M parent 
seeks single F parent to share liv- 
ing expenses in lovely Brockton 
home. 583-4035 

BROOKLINE-3F sk 1 wrkng F 
7/1. 4 bdrm apt, conv loc, quiet 
res nghbrhd, $138.75/mo, no 
pets, no smking. 566-4366 eves. 

BROOKLINE-Beautiful 6bdrm 
home shared by youn 
professionals has 2bdrms avail 
for summer occupancy. rent neg. 
232-6712. 

E CAMBRIDGE-M/F to share 4 
bdrm hse. $100/mo, 10 min walk 
to Cent Sq. No sexist racists or 
heterophobes. After 12, 876- 
2697. 

CAMBRIDGE-M 27 sk 3 M or F 
for house w/ wash/dryer backyd 
share some meals $160-180 & 
util Avail June 1. Tyler 625-3800. 

FRESH POND CAMB-Share 
2bths, liv. rm w/frpic, di rm, 
kit w/2 others. Own br. Avail im- 
ened. S885 Mitatee we ul. 30 8 

Linden Reality. Clean well 
managed apts. 783-1024. 

JAMAICA PLAIN-2F needed to 
share 3 bdr apt. Rent $117 & 1/3 
util. Pis call Maurine at 7877616 
from 8:30-4:30 M-F. 

JAM. PL-Lg quiet hilltop house w 
skyline view. Nr Pond. T & parks. 
Seeks no smoking resp. warm 
rmmte. 522-0263 

M 29 seeks in Jamaica Plain M/F 
to make coop.home garden, 
recycle - share 5rm apt gas heat 
$150 & utils Call Don 524-1093 

JAMAICA PLAIN 1F/2M seek 1F 
grad/prof to share hse nr Pond T 
sunny hrdwd firs safe neigh $150 
inc util no smk 522-0322 

JP: Quiet house dead end st. Nr 
Pond & T 2W&2M seek Sth. Yard 
arden fireplace 524-4542 
150+ Avail 6/1 Call 6-10PM. 

JAM PLAIN Coop seeks Woman 
over 24 to complete household. 
Lg rm nr Pond/T $120+ no 
smoke pets 522-3259 eves 

1 F wnted for semi-coop house in 

Davis Realty. Ali sizes, all prices. 
232-0050. 

ff | 6483 g rad 

goa ms 

NEWTON CR-BRI LINE-Single 
mother w 4 yr old sks sing.e 
mother w sim. aged chid to shr 
duplex. 2 rms for you, $175 + 1/2 
util. 782-6274. 

NEWTON nd 1F to shr hse w 2M 

quiet prof M or F to share 
restored Vict. 3br, din, . 
= + utils. 628-9779 

SOMMERVILLE- Nr Tufts 30+M 
no 

week nights 6-9PM. 

SOMERVILLE-Nr Davis 
responsible male wanted 25+ to 

rden on quiet 

live with others and share 
chores. 625-1791. 

SOM Davis Sq-Room avail 
6/1/81. $145mo +utils +last mo 
dep Must be clean & financilly 
responsible person. 628-6910. 

SOUTH END- integrated nbdrhd 
nr Pru. 5 adults & 2 kids seek 
communal soul (pref M) to shr 
= chores amenities. 267- 
14 

SUDBURY prof GM 30+ to shr | 
8rm Country house w/swim pool 
garden & privacy $250 + util | 
send tei no to Box 275 Sudbury 
01776 

WATERTOWN share house near 
T + river 180 with 3M May 1st 
after 6 till 11 926-4992 

WATERTOWN-2F seek 1 prof F 
25 non smkr. veg pref pleasnt. in- 
dep ‘2 hse.int inci teaching music 
yoga.100+ util.926-0657. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
WATERTOWN - 3F 1M sk 1M or 
F 23+ for ig, sunny co-op hse. 
We share chores. Nr T, pkg No 
a 5/28-8/31. $155+ 923- 

WILMINGTON M seeks Fem to 
shr 6rm hse fpic porch wash dry 
ez cmute to Bos Low rent in trade 
for ly hswork + close 
friendship. Must be nonsmoker 
clean & fun Call 657-7164 

WINCHESTER looking for prof 
women to share 4bdrm renov 
hse w/ same No smkrs/pets 
$175+ Avail 6/1. 472-2235 till 
11pm 

WINCHESTER-Lakefront house 
in exclusive neighborhood needs 
5th person, F pref. Own sunny 
room w view. Conv to trans 
$100+ util. Call 729-0491 
anytime except late. 

WINTHROP F 1 or 2 nr Beach & T 
All util inci $150/mo + 9 rooms & 
parking Call 646-5696 after 6pm 

NEED 1 HUMAN 
to share magn hse on river, vy 
ige, 4 acres just outside 128 nr 

ike. fish, swim canoe, walk to 
ice sk & tennis. gardeng & 
wdwrkg shp $295/mo + shre fd 
& util Call OJ 444-7325 

F 25+ sks same to share house 
15 min from Boston, beautiful 
private loc. $225/mo + ht & utils. 
665-8377. 

2 Fmi stud seek same for 3bdm 
apt close to T & shops W&D in 

Lookin for gay woman 25+ to 
share house rent 165+ util avail 
on call mornings 10am 327- 

M 23 egalitaian artist - sks M /F 

L864 ‘Z ANNE ‘OML NOILO3S ‘XINZOHd NOLSOS 3HL 
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Looking For 
A Roommate? 

Matching 

ist & most experienced 
Room-mate service. 16 
years serving the public. 

Brookline (Coolidge Corner 

ALLSTON — 1 Male rmmt to 
share a large 2 bedroom apt. 6/1 
Near T BU $175/month Cail 
Evenings 782-5517. 

ALLSTON-Need a room? 4bdrm 

ALLSTON-M/F roommate 
wanted for large 3 bedroom 

One block from T. Available 
1. $130/mo inci ht. 782-7690 kp 

hwasher sunny & 
$200/mo near 
3520 

T call immed. 254- 

Looking for an apt? Cail Genera- 
tion Ii RE: 864- . You've tried 
the rest, now call the Best! 

ALLSTON rmmte needed to 
share sunny ibdrm apt subiet 
trom now until Aug 31 125/mo 
ry to T stores etc Call 738- 

Linden Realty. Clean, well- 
managed apts. 783-1024. 

ALLSTON-Rmmt wtd for 
summer, June 1 $120+ near T 
and Harvard Sq 3br apt-M/F 
weicome Call soon 782-5387 
anytime day/nite 

ALLSTON 1 F nd for rm in 3bdrm 
apt Nr BU, T. Clean quiet 

BRi- Roommate needed 
immediately 2br, modern, air 
cond, nr T Nice! Age y= 2 rent 
= Summer only. 783.- 

BRI- 1bdrm in 2bdrm Apt Aug 15 
or Sept 1. $275 inc all utils. No 
pets or smokers. 20-30 yrs old. 
Call 739-5192. 

BRi-Need responsible person to 
share 2bd Nr' excellent loca- 
tion stores & trolleys For June 1st 
rent $250. Andrew 254-7472. 

BRIGHTON M student needs rmt 
to share nice 2brm apt on T furn 
except brm $182/mo + ut! avail 
June 13 Call 232-3767 

BRIGHTON-M needed for 2 
bdrm apt ist floor of house w 
yard sun rm porch nr T BC imm- 
“ occupancy 782-4522, 739- 

BROCKTON GWM 286 sks 2 
= to share 3bdrm victrn 
home Currently being renvtd. 
$200 mo util incl. Box 1971 

Linden Reality. 
managed apts. 

BRKLINE LINE F shr 3 bdrm w 
1M & 1F. Lg rm hrdwd fis sloping 
ceilings luvst windows wikin cist 
eatin kit $210 inc ht. 7386-1472 
pm 

BRIGHTON Rmmte. for 3bd-rm 
apt on 1412 4 Ave $133/mo 

rm heat & ht wir inc must 
$133 as sec dep 738-7096 

Clean well 
024. 

MONTREAL 
Depart Boston Fridays! 

Need roommate, 2 br JP nr T & 

30 yo man. $100+ht+util. Marc 
522-6929 

BROOKLINE Prof F to shr ig 4 
bdrm apt w/ 1F 2M, Hdwd floors 
DW, W&D. $250/mos inc ht. 232- 
3302 eves. Avi immed. 

BROOKLINE-Prof F seeks same 
(25-35) to share refinished 2 
bdrm apt w/ prkng. $300/mo inci 
ht & elec. Avail 6/1, 150r 30. Call 
Nancy 232-4326, Iv mess. 

BROOKLINE youn 
wanted for 3br apt 
734-4135 

CAMBRIDGE -furn rm June 1 in 
br opt One block Central Sq & 
$195 (all util) Call 876-9010. 

CAMBRIDGE artist women 

Your weekend in Montreal includes: , 
Round-trip jet Boston/Montreal, 
transfers between airport and your 

2 nights hotel accommoda- hotel, 

ba ~ 

CHESTNUT HILL-seeking 1 frnd- 
ly down to earth guy to share 2br 
apt w/GWM 24 musician into 
rock & fusion. W/D in = free 
pkng gd nbhd $150/mo inci heat. 

jo rudes or weirdos 323-3396 

DOR-F rm wntd to share 2bdrm, 
near T and UMass avail 7-1 150 
month & util Call Cyndi 491-4927 
anytime. 

nsible Sun poem wanted 
by share sunn in Dorch 
nr Ashmont MBTA $165 + util call 
288-1177 eve & wkend 

N pene hinge a4 39 = 
sunn' anew room 
woman ice neighborhood. Pref 

pro on 
DORCHESTER WF to share 3br 
no smkrs drgs pets straights pref 
nr T $100 pl util very nice must be 
seen! 282-7803 kp trying 

FENWAY house seeks 1 quiet 
25+ 1 year min commitment 
$180/mo 267-2597 weekdays 
- 5 and weekends. Ask for 

JAMAICA PLAIN-1 rmmt (prefer 

pond. fi 
incl heat. Call 524-5315 

JAMAICA PLAIN-M sks 2 rmmts 
for smi quiet house. $125+ 
utils wtd. 522- keep trvina 

TORONTO 
FOR 3 DAYS ¢ 2 NIGHTS! 
OR 4 DAYS « 3 NIGHTS! 

Weekend departures in June, 
duly, August, September, October 

WEST SOMERVILLE- 
CAMBRIDGE line 3bdrm apt. 2M 
seek M or F rmmt for June, July, 
& Aug. informal living situation, 
front rear porches, 
neighborhood laundry & super- 
market, MBTA stop accross 
street. $167/mo + low utils Call 
628-0031 

SOM/CAM-3rd person needed 
immed. Share 6rm apt near Har- 
vard Sq, private bdrm, aap OK. 
$120/mo + utils. Call 876-4697. 

SOM/CAMB-Independent, 
creative roommate needed for 
nice but unlik 2 br aparte- 
ment. Call 628-4729. Keep trying. 

SOM/MED line-clean, indep at- 
mosphere, near T, wking en- 
vironment. 1 rm $95, share util on 
time. Avail 6/1. 395-5069. 

SOMERVILLE-2 roommates M or 
F tory are Sere aee’ Vv 

& great for orM 
students. $175/mo incis heat. 
Avail June 1 625-7 982. Best after 
6 pm sublet w/ fall option 

SOM -Nr Porter Sq.Room in 4b- 
drm hse. Absolutely no 
my a pete.$135/mo.Avall 
June 1. Call Carl 623-0867 eves. 

SOMERVILLE GWM ae for 
same studnt or working to share 
2bdrm 5rm apt June 1 block 

druge or loud parties. $1s0/me r or ‘ mo 
aft Spm 628-6556. 

Prof GWM sks rmmte sit. or sks 
person to shr apt in Brockton 
area.Must relocate ASAP.Call 
ruse 344-0535 aft 5:30pm M- 

Yng wrkng student F ikng for 
resp rmmte to shr expenses. 
Convient to T clean, newly renov 
building $187 mo.427-8006 aft 6. 

Rehearsal or studio space day or 
live-in a loftheatre by month or hr 
May 1 Dance music paint 
design work play 426-6655 

BROOKLINE- looking for 1 non- 
smkng rmmt for 3br a Nr trans 
& stores $195/mo ht inc. Call 
232-6715 eves. 

CAMBRIDGE 
FRESH POND 

1 M, 2 F seek non-smoking M 
see ‘tian clan’ bolitees 
ME, livii 

sive including un porch pane. 1. 
Eves 492- 

maintain meticu 

ey $140/mo + util + $140 sec. 
Call after 6 pm 782-8123 

WINCHESTER-2 prof LF 25+ 
looking for same to share house. 
Near 10 min from Boston. 
Begin in June. 729-1148 eves. 

Wknd father ikng for Christians 
to rent apt/house together. Call 
Jay eves 332-3172 days 237- 
1100 ext 149 or 112. 

the 
__Travel | Values : 

NEW YORK 
THEATRE WEEKENDS! 

1 Friday Departures from Boston 

, Plan your weekend in New 

SEASONAL 
RENTALS 
CAPE COD 2bdrm house tennis 
courts near pond 10min to 
Ocean $300/week also by month 
or season Call NH 603-774-5926 

CAPE. COD Centerville 2 bdrm 2 
bath cottage w/ frpic across from 
beach. 1-771-7105 or 1-394- 
2076. Eves Or wknds 

Need 1 or 2 F's to shr lakefront 
cottage on Lake Winnipesaukee. 
rf or all summer weeks.Call 
617 373-2445 anytime. 

E.HARWICH-Nd 2 more resp 
people (M or F) to shr home from 

GMs wicomed, describe intrst. 
ae assured. reply to Box 

Wanted room near beach thr frm 
Boston June-Oct Best (F32 
designer) love beach need 
getaway once in a while 926-8048 

N CONWAY Furnished 3 bdrm 
sundeck scrnd Excelient 
W Side Rd Across from 
Echo Lane 321-4028 or 695-3903 

MAINE 
Coast 30 mi N Bar Harbor Cabin 
on tidal bay. Peaceful quiet 
meliow. 328-9506 

MARTHA’S VINEYARD ig hs 
pond, priv Beach walk over dune 
to priv Ocean Beach. Sunfish, all 
gas util avail 5/24- 6/20 $500 2 
wks $300 wkly $175 cplis ok to 
share 617-693-4485 Jackie 

SALISBURY BEACH-Ocean front 
apt 3bdrm $2800 season;2bdrm 
townhge $2500 season;2bdrm 
cottage $2500 season. 462-7261. 

FALMOUTH-wkly Beaut. 2 bdr 
house w/deck, wood stove on 
acres of wooded land. Near 
beach, town $450wk 262- 
for appt. 

A PROVINCETOWN York the way you want it! In- 
Ad Sapte bey view GaSe oe = cludes: Round-trip jet or plan 

on land arrangements only. 

Call for complete details 

Includes: Round-trip jet Boston/ 
Toronto, transfers between airport 
and hotel, 2 or 3 nights accommoda- 
tions, 3-hour sightseeing. 

$171/mos. Now. 653-5150, 376- 1 3960 Lis. tions, 2'% hour sightseeing tour of | 
Montreal. 

ALL/BRI- 1bdrm in 2bdrm Apt, 
furn, livrm, kit, bck prch, June- 
Aug. sunny, clean, $225/mo, ht & 
hw inc. Eves 232-9246. F pref. 

ARLINGTON 35yo M prof sk 
rmmt 5rm 2brm apt in 2 fam hse 
wnt quiet rsbnbi M 27+ your 
share $250/mo inc! util 646-0560 

BACK perp Ay 
bat in 3bd apt nr T, IT.BU. Hoge 
kit &! rm Jn6 w/Sep op, 2 5 
mo, 190/Jn, 266-9719 -Tonya 

BACK BAY-1 bdrm in 5 bdrm 
apt. $200/mo inci ht. M or F quiet 
reasonable. 536-1086 eves 
or 495-1807 during the day. 

BEACON ST one bedroom with 
sep entrance in large beautiful 3 
bed apt on top floor on Brook! 
Seat | line only 175 536-0394 

BACK BAY-2 non-smok people 
wanted, sublet, S5bdrm, near T, 
sundeck, exercise rm.$206 6/1, 
7/1. 536-3486 aft Spm. 

BEL-2 rmmtes nded 1st fir of hse 
6/1. Frpic, hdwd firs, grge, % bik 
from bus, profs preferred. 
$170+. 484-3529eves. 

BEL-Wav Sq. 4rm a 
w/1 other F & dog. 
489-3680 8am-noon. 

to share 
mo. Cail 

BOSTON-27 year old grad stu- 
dent seeks M or F to share 2 br 
apt in Fenway. $200 a minth. No 
lease. now. 536-1270. 

Davis Realty. All sizes, ali prices. 
Call 232-0050. 

BOSTON- Rmte for 2bdrm apt in 
quiet neighborhood nr Airport & 
MBTA. Lg kitchen, furnished, 
laundry. $170 inc utils. No smoke 
or pets. Call Bill, 567-0585 or 
leave message 569-2329. 

BOSTON-GWM 25 sks rmt pref 
GM or F for apt in Fenway. $137 
% utilities. 536-2666 after 6. 

BOSTON M/F 26+ to share 
North End apt 6 small rms with M 
29 L or short term $168 + 
ht/util Cail Arthur 451-1993 

BEACON HiILL-M or F rmte wntd 
2 share furn 2bdrm, 2 fir apt 6/1 
oe 1 bik to T. $270 + util. 367- 
2709. 

BOSTON-M/F wanted now to 
share ig 5rm apt in nbrhd 
near T,stores 150/mo incl 
hhw.Call Mark 569-3108 726- 
3274 F-F eve. 

Davis Realty. All sizes, all prices. 
Call 232-0050. 

BOSTON- Summer Sub 2F 1M 
sk 4th ASAP Corner of Beacon & 
Park $140/mo Conv to T, Ken 
Sq, BU 262-4458 Prkg avail 

2bdrm June 1-Sept 1 
$210 A. call 742-2547 anytime 

BELMONT M&F roomates to 
share spaciousd house near T 
also cabin in NH We are friendly 
but independent, in 20's into hik- 
ing sking theatre music disarma- 
ment Some meals . $150 
+ util Call for info 1944 

BRIGHAM CIRC Attr 6rm apt 
need GM for June 

Linden Rents. Clean well 
managed apts. 783-1024. 

BRI-M prof 32 sks resp. —— 
person M/F for 2bdrm apt on 
Comm Ave nr 8C. am avail 
immed. Call 232-5143 

\ 
i ’ 

$165 dbl. 0 4 
Inquire about ‘259-°295 

at. 

per person double occupancy 
$79-$169] = 

per person doubdle occupancy 

CAMBRIDGE — 39 Boylston St. — (617) 868-2600 
BOSTON — 2 Ctr. Plaza — (617) 742-8500 

BRI- 1 prof M/F 25-31 needed for 
6/1 to shr ig sunny 2bd in nice 
area nr BC. $237 inci ht. Dave 
725-7687 wk, 782-0472 eves. 

fo ge M or F 2 shre beaut 
apt in hse on quiet st; fpic 

oa bekyd pkg furn xcept br 
$2 225 inc ht Rick 787-4477 

BROCKTON M sks rmte to shr 
2br apt $100/mo + util call 586- 
6385 aft 6pm 

BROOKLINE-Sunny rm in ig 
spac apt furn or not, quiet neat 
rmmts, smoker OK. June 15 or 
July 1st. $180 incl all. 731-1289. 

& telephone no. to 
Vic, 136 Willard Rd, Brookline, 
MA 02146. Avail mid summer. 

CAMBRIDGE Garden St F skg F 
to share ivly apt small rm avi 
$165 inc ht. Yd piano acy 354—- 
0767 aft 6. Avi Now. Sumr or 
perm 

CAMB- seeking Male rmmte for 
9 beaut furn apt on Linnaean St. 
tp! $180/mo w ht Call Mike at 

547-3389 8-9 am or 5:30— 
6:30pm only. 

BROOKLINE-cp! sks resp adult 
no-smkr for pvt furn rm in our 
home.Must like dogs.Nr T-sorry 
no pkg!Phone in rm- 
nochg.Storage sp. Student 
OK.$200/mo incl heat+ utl 
+linen.Aft 5pm 731-3712. 

BROOKLINE-mature prof GWM 
sks same 30+ to share quiet neat 
renov 2br condo on T line $250+ 
Ye T & E 738-0656 keep trying. 

WILK & WELCH. It's our business 
to know where the best deals are. 
So stop in & we'll find you what 
you need. 739-2902. 

BRKL- F rmt 22+, small bd in 3b- 
drm apt, nice kit, family 
nghbrhood, no smoking or pets, 
nr T $120/mo Call aft 6, 566- 
2197. 

Wilk & Weich. We have largest 
selection of houses, a che 
hses, & condos. 739- 

BROOKLINE Friendly, semi- 
coop sks considerate, com- 
municative F 26+ no cigs to live 
in w 1F2M $147incl 
738-7739 nr 

BROOKLINE —F 29 sks F 25+ 
for 2bdrm apt, non-smkr, no 
ee 
eves & wknds. 

BRKLNE-F to share 4bdrm Cli. 

med or 6/1. $175. 731-9647. 

BROOKLINE - 3 rmt nd for 
3bdrm apt $183.33/mo 

pop Ay mp share Mane 
sun clean w/porch near 

. not utils inci or \ 
vail 6/ 6/1 to ot 1.738-5670. 

Maes ct eh Case's grea 
*focations. COPLEY SQ. 

: 266-1042. 

at) share 2br w/F (24) & meals share w 
} chores music atmos $225 

mo ao ha avi 6/1 7: aft é 

CL CIR-3F looking for 4th air 
|, wall to wall carp, $150 sh 

bdrm 232-7391 

CAMBRIDGE (Wat Belmont line) 
near Fresh Pond. 1M (28,prof) 1 
cat seek 1 2? person 2 nother cat 
ok for summer or longer in 
spacious 3d fi of triple decker. All 
rooms have walk in closets 
HUGE kitchen, plenty of attic 
storage. Bath just furnished with 
tile & new sink. Trolley stop right 
in front. 260 (1737) /mo inc all util 
Paul 491-6826 ev 895-4250 days 

LUXURY APT. 
HARVARD SQ. Seek mature per- 
son for luxury 2 br, deep waill- 
towall, dishwasher, a/c, storage. 
10 yr old building w/laundry & 
sundeck. Quiet neighborhood. 
+ a incl heat. Bob, 491- 

CAMB/SOMERVILLE 

158+util No pets/smkrs. 547- 
5609. 

CAMBRIDGEPORT apt needs 
incid 

“et ppen parking 
900m -2739 am or after 

BY WOODS & POND 
QUIET 

NON-SMOKER 
JAM PL-For nt reliable in- 
dep’ prof M 28-48 or serious or 
foreign student requiring solitute 
of own room and ext. phone. 
Very attr safe area by Arboretum. 
Conv shopping & MBTA. Mod 
bath & Ig kitchen shared. Semi- 
rivate entrance. No pets. 
158/mo. heated. 522-3794, 7-9 

pm best. 

MATCHING 
ROOM-MATES! 

Look ng for a roommate? 
Register now before the Sprin: 
rush. See us at MATCHIN 
ROOM-MATES INC, 251 Harvard 
St, Brookline, Coolidge Corner. 
Call 734-6469 or 734-6484. Plan 
ahead! 

JAMAICA PLAIN Roomate for 
organic household porches gar- 
den $133+ very low uts call now 
522-1395 

JP Apt to share 5rms 6/1 $203/m 
+ utl. Pkg inc. laundry in bidg. 
Close to Gr Line Pond Abor Nan- 
cy 522-7620 

JP- M/F seek F 24+ for ige 3 
bdrm walk to T & Pond $110+ 
utils Avail 6/15 Call Sean eves 
524-5064 

JAM PLAIN 3 biks to Pond prof 
GWM seeks same 28+ to share a 
sunny ful 2bdrm apt in old 
bidg $225 htd 522-1341 

LYNN GWM 25-35 to shr apt 
must be cin neat & str app & act 
resp adit no hvy 150 md 
inc uti! & rm call 2537 5- 
7:30pm : 

MALDEN-M pref,1 ig br $230 mo; 
1 sm br $200 ‘me 2 ht inc, nr 

W.SOM-Prof F nonsmkr to share 
peg: A mh de with same. Sec 
iat util avail immed 
M-F days Ms Boyden 776-1510. 

SOMERVILLE-2F 25-40 for 
townhouse. w exposed brick 
walls, hrdwd firs, yard, $140 & 
$220 htd. Sorry no cigs or pets. 
666-0634 or 729-4350. 

S. S. END-GWM 26 seeks rmmte 
for small 2 bdrm duplex. Should 
be neat, prof. non smkr, mild 
partying $261/mo. 426-1415 
eves. 

S.END-Prof F 32 sks 2 gd 
natured indep prof F to shr ig lux 
duplex apt 3bdrm 1 % bath patio 
sun deck, exposed brick, avail 
a estates +utils. Call 482- 

15. 

GWM mid-30’s, 9-Ser, pref same 
So.End-Your bedrm in spacious 
— duplex.Be resp w/refs 
50 plus util. 542-7036. 

WALTHAM-Winsor Vill. need 
M/F for 3bdrm, 2 % bath twnhse. 
2 firs, nr 128 & 2, dw, AC, pool. 
Call Dave 787-1960. 

WATERTOWN Roomate needed 
for very nice apt $210 includes 
util call 926-8640 eve wk days & 
early am wk ends Best 

WEST NEWTON 2F 1M responsi- 
bie considerate prof sk M or F to 
shre quiet 4br apt in 2fam home 
$170/mo inc ht avail 6/1 call 
Steve days 895-4096 nites 332- 

WTRNTWN Excptni 2bdr hdwd 
firs frpl frnt/bk yd garden attic & 
a spacious lovely homelike 

person 30+ | am 33 F dvcd 
mo inci heat Call Jane at 

924-7258 10 min Harv Sq. 

WATERTOWN-F sks ForM 
28+ to share lux . In/out- 
door pool sauna clubhouse. Near 
trans. Avail now. 862-8620 ext 
346 days.oves wiends 826-1780. 

WILM ig 

it, 

~ PROFESSIONAL/ — 
EXECUTIVE 
TO SHARE 

FURNISHED CONDO 
9 ACRE WOODED ESTATE 
WITH” 19TH CENTURY 
MANSIONS. Here in Boston ioe a 
year? Traeling executive tired 
staying in hotels? Visiting 
professor in need of a home? 
you don't it a long term com- 
mitment of more than a year, 
read on! Male or female to share 
a two bedroom, two bath fur- 
nished condo in Jamaica Plain 
with female. Swimming pool, ten- 
nis courts, laundry facilities, 
large terrace, fireplace, parking, 
all new amenities. Like living in 
the country. A complex of Vic- 
torlan homes renovated into 
beautiful condos. $385 per 
month includes ail utilities! 
Please call 536-5390 x473 days. 

LYNN-GWM 32 sks to share sun- 
ny Victorian apt near T and bus. 
= ag inc! heat. Call days 593- 

ROSLINDALE- -Responsible GM 
or GF needed to share (renov) 
apt in $150/mo + util + sec dep 
327-7595 til 2pm, after 12am. 

SOM-Sunny 3bdrm near union 
Sq 2F sk 1F 22+ for June 15 or 
July 1 easy walk to Harv Sq rent 
$150+ 776-5844 eves best. best. 

WALTHAM-GWM kng for resp resp 
to 30 to share 2bdrm apt. 

175 mo & ut. Must be clean disc. 
Call Dave at 893-3114 aft 5. 

ROOMS TO RENT 
BRKLNE VILL-On T/bus shared 
kit & bath. $260 inci utils. 232- 
2625 or message 782-2050. 

BROOKLINE Artist and son (9) 
room 
envir 

on, Prefer mature paspene 
woman. Call Susan 734-6761 
2321975. 

BACK BAY REALTY- Clean fur- 
nished rm in prime location 
Beautiful owner occupied 
Avail 6/1 bg te inci util. 
Newbury St. 262-1650. 

BY WOODS & POND 
QUIET 

foreign student requiring 
of own room ant ext. 

. Very attr. safe area by Ar- 
retum. Conv shopping & 

MBTA. Mod bath & Ig kitchen 
shared. Semi private entrance, 
no pets. $158/mo. heated. 522- 
3794, 7-9 pm best. 

SOUTH END- Lrg rm w/ cooking 
refrig Refin fir = yet Sal 

STUDIO APTS 
Cpt, tile baths 262-1 

. in P'town, 487-0712 

STUDIOS 
KENMORE SQUARE 265/mo inci 
heat & hw Avail July 1 w opt to 
renew Call Joe 262-9324 No fee. 

Band looki n>. Prac n rent e - 
woe ‘space Boston Aliston Call 

Downtown 20 x40 rehearsal 
space for rent by the hour. 
Dance, theatre, martial arts. Call 
Benita 926-2814. 

Studio Space for visual artist. 
1300 sq ft Waltham in a com- 
munity of artists. Key money. Call 
Linda 267-7300 days or 969-2215 
eves 

ARTIST SPACE 800 sq ft secure 
basement in Fenway area. Water, 
elec entr. no bands. can 
divide. $150/mo Ken days 492- 
4266 Dave 254-4265 

SOMERVILLE Inman Sq 800 sq ft 
id light $114/mo not inci ht util 
all Bill at 628-5126 

SUBLETS 
ALL Furn bdrm in 3bdrm apt 
Avail Imm-8/31 $181/mo 1 block 
from T Front & back prch & yd 
Utils incl dys 353-2725 eve 731- 
5066. 

Summer sublets Many locations 
& prices available HOMEFOLKS 
497-4300 RE. 

NEED A 
ROOM-MATE? 

Then register now at MATCHING 
ROOM-MATES INC, 251 Harvard 
St, Brookline (Coolidge Corner). 
pon 5 today!! 734-6484 or 734- 

1 bd bsmnt ALLSTON near T 
310 o Available June 1 Call 
731-1656. 

ALLSTON-all sizes & prices 
available. Generation |i 864- 

ALLSTON-subiet w fall opt. Lrg 
= in irg Sbdrm apt, on Comm 

Respons pers. Furn or not 
$136/mo 787-4967 or 1-695- 

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON furnished 
studio w/aicove ht& ht wtr on 
Green line $240/mo 6/1-8/31. 
232-9778 Comm Ave central loc. 

for 
yD le \eotme. Can 

BACK any my apt July & 
August. Y% bedroom, eat- 
in kitchen, well kept bid 
$300/mo inci all. Call e7-2608, 

BACK BY: Pou thos 
bat in 3bd ~ ahs nr ~ 
khé (Sep op. 288 

yecarie Tonya mo, 190/Jn 

BACK BAY subiet Ji-Aug w/fall 
opt ig single for one or cpl, share 
w/law student non-smoker $235 
rent neg Call eve 536-0014 

BACK BAY-sunny, clean one 
bedroom apt avail for July, 
August. Rent $300 & security 
dep.424-1434 after 7pm. 

BACK BAY-Summer subiet 
modern didg, 1bd, all turn. 

& Exeter. Eves 262.8628. 



BRI/BRKL- 3bdrm, irg light Apt, 
. 3rd fi, 2 porches, on Comm Ave 
& T, avail 6/1-8/1, Fail opt. $600. 
No fee. 734-6118. Kp tryrg 

yg | sunny summer sublet 
June 28-Aug 23. Perfect for 
someone looking for fall apt. 
Furn utils incl on Comm Ave 
trans merane laundry. $250. 
Call 254-5193. 

BRIGHTON 4bdrm hse resident 
area $500/mo + util nr T laundry 
stores 782-2457 

BRIGHTON-4 bdrm apt w/frpic 
on Comm Ave nr trans $750/mth 
(w/opt to renew) Cail Leo at 973- 
2492 or 254-1009 aft 8 avail 6/1. 

BRI-All sizes & prices available. 
Generation || 864- 3200 

BROOKLINE F needed to share 4 
bdrm house Close to T. furn 
bdrm, W/D Nice nghbrhd 2 baths 
Call 566-5083 Soon! 

BRIGHTON BROOKLINE LINE 
Sublet completely furnished 2- 
4bdrm house sunprch deck $550 
utils free 7/1. Others. Open Sat & 
Sun BOSTON REALTY ASSOC 
277-5100. 

BRI CNTR-F rmmte wanted 
June-Aug for duplex w/yard, sun 
prch & roof deck, nr trans, 
$250 o. Call 254-2771 

THIS IS IT 
in BRIGHTON 1st fir of 2-family 
hse, shr for summer, 3min to T. 
Park across street, furn, $225mo 
+utils.Call 787-9647. 

BOSTON & vicinity- sublets all 
sizes & pe HOMEFOLKS 497- 
4300 Ri 

BOSTON downtown - live-in Loft 
2000 sq ft Exc locat Nr trans. 
$550. 426-7196 June 27-Aug 31. 

SUBLETS 
We'll rent yours or find you one 
RE 232-0050 

MUST SEE! 
Beautiful two bedroom apt Fully 
furnished available for summer 
near Brigham Circle 734-3065 

BOSTON sublet 1 or 2 bd of a 
4bd duplex for July & August 
Magnificent apt $125/mo ali utils 
Call Ed or Jim 437-0161. 

Sublet 1 bdrm mod oe Charles 
Riverpark June 1-Aug 30 
(renewabbie) ht -AHY to T 
og — Sage 

SUMMER SUBLETS 
BROOKLINE-2F seek 1F to share 

at Wash Sq, kit, w/w, ir w/ 

BRKLN-AIl sizes & prices 
— Generation Ii. 864- 

BROOKLINE tbr in 4br apt 7/1 to 
9/1 nr T & park ikg for a consid 
resp person over 23 $93 738- 
5515 

BROOKLINE-Cool. Crnr. Aug 
sublet 1bdrm condo, furn. Prkng 
avail. Cali days 956-6435 leave 
message or eves 738-6356 kp 
try. 

SUMMER SUBLETS 
BROOKLINE-2F seek 1F to share 
3 % br at Wash Sq. kit,w/w, ir 
w/frpl, 1 Ye baths,indry, includes 
parking,no pets, % bick from T & 
on bus line.$197 inci heat & hot 
water.Call 566-7608 after 4pm. 

BROOKLINE 1 furn rm avail in 
Boo sunny mod ac 3br apt dd sec 
$200+ elec nr T summer avail 
6/1 277-7679 

CAMBRIDGE-sub 6/1-9/1 w/fall 
opt 10 min walk Harv Sq 1bdrm 
unfurn in irg 2bdrm apt Share 
w/1M quiet. Prvt drive $200 inc 
= 354-5394 eve 547-9220 day 
evin 

CAMBRIDGE-Porter Sq., F 23 
sks 2F/M 22+ to shre lovely conv 
apt 6/7-9/1 w Fall opt. Pref 
wrkng people. $130+ utils. Call 
Liz esp eves 11-lam; wknds. 
864-9671. Keep trying! 

CAMBRIDGE-Share gorgeous 
fully furn 3br apt.$195 each avail 
6/1 for 1 of 3 mo.Large sunny 
kit,lr.See to believe 492-8373. 

CAMBRIDGE-Short term sublet 
nr Harvard Sq. 661-1740 

SUBLETS 
We'll rent yours or find you one! 
HomeFolks: 497-4300 RE. 

CAMBRIDGE-Somerville 1 furn 
br in mod spacious 4br apt. 
6/1. $180/mo Conv to Hrvd Sq 
Woman non-smkr pref 864-5503. 

CAMBRIDGE - Avi immed furn 
rm in 4 br apt One block Centra! 
SS 

1 

CAMBRIDGE Cent Sq 2bdrm nr 
T $377 htd + $75 fee fail opt like- 
ly June 5-Aug 31 497-1033 

NORTH CAM/SOMM Line 
summer sublet June t-Sept 1 
prettty tree lined st sunn 

CLEVE CRCL i1bdrm turn 
summer subi avibl to non-smkr 
Jun 25 -Aug 30 $300/mo conv to 
T & stores ok for couple 266- 
1175 wkdys 738-7451 eve/wknd 

COOLIDGE CORNER - grad stu-~ 
dent sks quiet respon M non- 
smkr. 2 bdrm, 6 rm apt, nr T. 
$220/mo inci pkg. 734-2914. 

Summer sublet-FENWAY 
3bedroom + al ip or individ 
reasonable Call 8893 or 497- 
0448. 

JAMAICA PLAIN-need 2 for July- 

$120. 524-1520. 

JAMAICA PLAIN-spacious 2 
bedroom apartment near 
Egleston Station. Avail im- 
mediatety. Call 524-2964. 

NORTH END-Two artists sk M/F 
to share Irge, sunny 3br apt Now 
thru Labor Day $190mo Call 720- 
0583 anytime. 

SOM-2bdrm 2 bath spacious 
mod furn apt avail 6/6 for 
summer sublet w/opt for yr 
a $500mo prkg inci. 625- 
1416. 

SOM-All sizes & prices available. 
Generation |i 864-3200. 

SUBLETS 
We'll rent yours or find you one. 
RE 232-0050. SOMERVILLE 2 
summer sublets in spacious 5br 
hse avail nr Porter Sq rent $100 
tel 776-7518 

WEST SOMERVILLE- 
CAMBRIDGE line 3 bdrm apt. 2M 
seek M or F rmmt for June, July 
& Aug. Informal living situation, 
front and rear porches, 
neiborhood laundry and super- 
market, MBTA stop across 
street. $167/mo + low utils. Cail 
628-0031 

SOUTH BOSTON- Share plea- 
sant hilltop house near T and 
beaches available June-Sept 
$200 mo. inci util. nonsmkrs. 
268-5134. 

WATERTOWN - 1bdrm for 1 Or 4 
People in condo Avail now to Aug 
19. $250-300/mo neg Swim pool 
sauna a/c Alan 924-8266. 

W.ROX-Lrg elegant home ultra 
mod bath & kit share w/owner 
June-Aug. $350 mo inci utils. Call 
262-3160 days 327-3677 eve. 

— 

a amas 

ALLSTON-Sum. subiet. w Fail 
opt. 2 bdrm, mod K&B. Nr T & 
stores. Avail 6/1. $420/mo utils 
incl. Call 282-8323 

BACK BAY-3 br, sunny apt, $450 
a@ month, avail now tit Sept 1. 
Ktchn, bathrm, family rm, one 
=? Sym Hall. 536-4377,431- 
1 

BOSTON- looking for M/F to 
sublet rm in large 4bdrm 
South End apt nr the Pru $177.25 
incl everything Hdwd firs marbie 
frp! etc 6/1 to 9/1 353-1349 
anytime. 

BRIGHTON-Nr Reservoir. Rooms 
in house $200 single or share. 
Autils incl. Yd, W&D, dw. hdwd 
fis. 782-5989 --: 

BOSTON Seeking mature in- 
dependentrmmte 27+ M/F to 
share spacious Mariboro St apt 
for 3mo summer subiet avail 6/1 
$227/mo Cali Lampros days 536- 
1060 eves 536-0819. 

BRGH®N-On Comm Ave, on 
green line, $160/mo, 1bdrm avail 
—- apt, June-Aug.Call 277- 

BROOKLINE F roomate wanted 
for 3 bedroom apt spacious sun- 
ny near T61/1 9/31 566-2964 

CAMBRIDGE ig studio river view 
nr Harv $350 inc furn ht w 6 /15- 
8/31 Call 492-4025 before 9 or 
aft 5 . Great deal. 

CAMBRIDGE-Summer sublet; 
option to lease in Sept. 1 br apt, 
furnished, 5 biks from Harvard 
Square. 491-5119. 

F rmmte wanted to subiet 

BULLETINS 
14"x18" COPIES 

or 11x17, now available at COPY 
COP. Dial C-O-P-Y-C-O-P. 815 
Boytston St, opposite the Pru. 

PRIVATE 
MAILBOXES 
FOR RENT 

CY MAIL SERVICE 
Your Own Locked 

Mailbox. 400 Comm. Ave.. 
Boston, MA. 247-9141 
Confidential & Secure 
Ask About Telephone 

Answering. 

COLOR COPIES at Copy Cop, 
815 Boyiston St., apposite the 
Pru. Dial C-O-P-Y-C-O-P. 

T-SHIRT TRANSFERS 
(8x10) 

from your 35mm color slide or art 
work. $3.50 each. COPY COP 
815 Boyiston St, Boston. 267- 
9267. Open 8-10 M-Th, | get = 
6 Sat. 13 ress St 
State) Open 8-9 M-Th, 8-6 oad 
5 Sat. 

Shop in privacy or mail. Li 
Outfits 4 maid Baby girl ru! ber. 
etc, Catig 2.00 Box 183 Melrose 
02176, 662-4432 4-7pm 

Loo 
You'll like the chal of our 
Trivia Test. Covers T. ovies, 
music, sports, sex, news, “history, 
and much more. Mail 2 dollars to: 
Henshaw Ltd, PO Box 3091 
Peabody,MA 01960. 

crow ink inc 
clever coincidentais $20 coco 
comes out $20 clayton's sorrow 
$20 crow ‘n co $35 crow ink inc 
pee o box 1384 boston ma 
02104 

CARD 
COLLECTORS! 

Fenway ia 
Baseball cards, sports 
memorabilia ... buy, sell, 
trade. 

468 Comm. Avenue | 
247-8021 

Open from 11 a.m. daily | 
—————————————————eE— | 

2 Kittens Bro & Sis free to gd 
home w yard hi ae aa 
adopted together! Shots rs 
very sweet. Andi 288-6767 eves 

Beautiful % Siamese cat needs 
permenant or foster home 
quickiy! Call 254-0098 or 720- 

TRAVEL 
One way alr ticket 
Portiand,Oregon valid until 
July14 1wk notice required.$125. 
Cali 926-1887 leave message 
w/Sandy. 

Wanted 2 F companions to join 
us on a 2 Ye wk all expense paid 
camping trip to Moosehead Lake 
region Maine.Must be a nonsmkr 
or willing to quit. Call 663-3242 
ask for Wayne. 

~ FREE VACATION? 
That's right. For the same money 

u pay the airlines, GREEN 
RTISE to any western 

seaboard city. California & San 
Francisco $199.00 Portland & 
Seattle $249.00. See America on 
the GREEN TORTISE extraor- 
dinary 10 days cross U.S.A. 
journey. Return trips are 
available over a different route — 
weekly departures. Sleep com- 
fortably aboard converted buses. 
White water raft, cook out, hike, 
swim, dance and enjoy 
company. Stops at Great Lakes, 
Rocky Mountains, Bryce and 
Zion 

ACT NOW! 
Boston Shakespere Company 
Summer Schoo! 6 week Summer 
session beg. June 22. Classes at 
-~ exp. levets in acting, mime, 

combat, voice and others. 
Cal 267-5630 for info. 

Day & evening summer acting 
classes-all levels.Scene study, 
improv., technique, voice, move- 
ment. At the Lyric Si . 54 
Charles St., Boston. 742-1 for 
info & appt. 

NEXT MOVE THEATRE 
ee & advanced acting 
classes for adults June 1-July 20. 
Monday eves. Limited class size. 
Contact Judy Weiss 423-6758. 

ARTS & CRAFTS 
PRINTMAKING 

Etching, Litho, monotype 
— raph classes begin June 

li Experimental Etching 
Studio 29 Stanhope, Bos 262- 

1 

CALLIGRAPHY 
Kaji Aso,recognized for artistic 
and cultural contributions by 
Boston 350, will give 8 weekly 
classes in Japanese calligraphy 
beginning June 11. Aesthetic and 
life enriching aspects 
emphasized.Kaji Aso Studio (at 
Svmophony,) 247-1719. 

ARABIC 
INTERCONTINENTAL 

CAMBRIDGE YMCA 

876-3860 

FRENCH 
seaman om omance. ' auiane 

‘Gunman, ARABIC. 

aE 
Language Program at Caim- 
bridge CA. 876-3860 

GREEK & GREEK 
Greece & the United States, 
Phonetics & Greek islands, con- 
versation in Athens, rapping in 
Brookline Pizza shops. Begin- 
ning and intermediate courses 
Starting now. intercontinental 
Foreign Language Program at 
Cambridge YMCA. 876- 

Russian lessons, 787-3285. 

MEDITATION 
INTEGRAL YOGA INSTITUTE 

Experience inner peace through 
Hatha Yoga, Meditation, specia! 

ARRAS oroarames SS 

., WHITE WATER AHEAD 

SCARE OFF WOULD-BE RAPISTS. 
ATTACKERS, VICIOUS 
DOGS with Personal 

SOUND ALARM | 

Liberty Enterprises 
271-310 Franklin St. 

MA 02110 

POLICE LOCK 
and installation $39.00.Bonded 
Locksmith. 247-8297. 

Books Books Books. Higest 
prices paid. Brattle Book Shop 5 
West St. Boston teo 542-0210. 

Rainbow Gathering in Wa. St. 
$199. Green Tortoise: 7 days: 
265-8533. 

AA Ticket 1 way Boston-Phoenix 
ood until 7/13 reg $300 asking 

$150. No checks. 884-3117, or 
884-5157 & 899-1330 

Man + van + bxs avail 964-1320. 

RECORD CASHS 

to get more for them. octet 
any day or eve for 

LOST & FOUND 

GLASSES FOUND 
Pair of Brown Tortois shell 

LOW COST SPAYING 
Dont be responsible for any 
more unwanted animais Calli 
Friends of Animais, 491-0735 (no 
purebreds) 

guided raft expeditions on 
the wildest rivers in MAINE 

Kennebec Gorge $55 
Penobscot vee $65 

White Water Kayak School $49 

AN EXPERIENCE 
IN NUDISM... 

Day visits. Trailers.Rentais.Cam- 
wes Family Oriented Park With 

jaxed Social Climate. Write: 
Stony Acres PO Box 235, 

anyons, visit Las Vegas, 
California beaches and more. 
Get off the beaten track in 

lable coaches with ex- 
perienced drivers. Legal but 
loose! GREEN TORTISE the only 
trip of its kind. Please call 265- 

One-way airline ticket Boston to 
L.A. May 31 $155. (Non- 
—- Call Mr. Kazangian 

Ocean cottage/boat to share 
summer w profs week/wkds Call 
742-9183 eves/write J Garrey 
Peaks tsi, Portland ME 04108. 

WANTED 
ee NRA RE 2 

WANTED:Smith Corona Galaxie 
12 manual typewriter. Call 566- 
3785 before 9PM. 

Buying silver, gold, diamonds, 
oid coins & antiques 628-0250 

Man with camper van wants 
companion share short or long 
p> Vagal summer phone pis Box 
1 

fo: 656 Beacon 

Tm Offers intensive 
workshop in Open Theater 
sound/movement exer- 
cises.Tu/Th 10am-ipm 6/9- 
7/16.$130 268-2137. 

Catherine Gilman, NY based 

Analysis, improv, 
Comedy Styles, Phys. 
Emotional Barriers. 
Pius Advanced Actors Scene 
Study Workshop. Special con- 
sideration for former students of 
Peter Frisch, Joe Cacaci & 

Good. Enrollment itd. Josephine 
Pis leave name/no. for Catherine 
at 617 661-1330 or 212 679-7575 
& time to reach you. 

Paris established mime offers 
3wk intensive workshop in 
Tomaschevski technique & im- 
prov beg. June 8. Call 451-5464. 

Free brochure 

Wild Water 
Adventures 
146 | Pine St. 

Norridgewock, Me. 04957 
207-634-2585 

DANCE 
EXPANSIONS 
DANCE CO. 
MODERN/JAZZ, 

BLUES/GOSPEL Classes with 
Jude & Tahira. 6 Week series 
starts 6/8. Ongos ote te Sq. 
locations — classes in 
several ry ambridge 
Studios. Call 267-9640 or 1-371- 
0149 for schedule & further info. 

FOLK DANCING 
‘ROUND BOSTON 

CLASSES, WORKSHOPS, 
RECORDS. For information call: 
“The Taylors”. 862-7144. 62 
Fottier Ave. Lexington 
The Joy of Movement Center: 
492-4680 

Raja-Y: Meditation 
The Natural to Realization 

Ram Chandra Mission 
No Fees 492-5094. 

A tn A 
OUSPENSKY CENT! 

For want of a BEEPER, 
A message was lost. 
For want of a message, 
A call was lost. 
For want of a call, 
An appointment was lost. 
For want of an appointment, 
A sale was lost. 
For want of a sale, 
A client was lost. 
For want of a client, 
A business was lost. 

Are YOU getting the 
message? 

LOD 
The Beeper People! 

FOR SALES OR 
SERVICE CALL 
(617) 890-BEEP 

CALL THE COPS 

Diat C-O-P-Y C-O-P (267- 
9267) for 8x10 color xerox 
copy enlargements of 35mm 
slides while you wait ($1.25 
each). COPY COP, inc. (opp. 
the Pru); hours 9-9 M-Th.; 9-6 
Fri.; 10-6 Sat. 

ARTISTS’ 
SERVICES 
Wroreeone 

OW ORKS. 
755 Boyiston Street, 

Boston, MA 02116 

(617) 267-1138 

— Film Development & 
Proofing 
— Custom Enlarging 
— Copying 

— Kodachrome 
— Ektachrome 
— Cibachrome 

Services 
— Fashion 
— Promotional 
— Commercial 

Design Services 
— Brochures 
— Annual Reports 
— All Promotional 
Materials 

Artists-photog: Prof. M model 
nude/costume. References. Call 
Rich 1-922-5989. 

EXPERT SWAP 
French Artist needs Tonsorial ar- 
tist weekly Boston South NJ 
Pennsville Salem PO Box 550 
Back Bay Annex Boston 02117 

Accepting students Hy 4 CHILDREN 
| EARS AEE 

ACADEMIC 
SERVICES 

BARBARA’S DANCE 
STUDIO 

Soc al dancing, hustie, disco, 
dance exhibitons. 15 Linda Ln 
New. Call 969-2677. 

REGISTRATION still open for 
contemporary dance classes 
with Mimi Kagan. intermediate 
technique & composition. Three 
mornings weekly. Call 536-4162. 

BALLET CENTER 
Summer session starts June 8. 
Open house/registration May 30 
10-2. Classes in Ballet, jazz & 
modern. Children & adults. 185 
Corey Rd. Brookline. 277-1139 
or 734-2342 

| ST 

THE UN-COURT 
indoor Tennis 

Teaching & Practice 
Center 

TENNIS-UP 
100 Mass. Ave. 

at Newbury 

247-3051 

LANGUAGE 
BEGINNING GERMAN 

West Germany and East Ger 

Language program at Cam 

nore ee BAe. 

t Arable journais & 
liberation ‘onts, po Neg Bing & 

wring. br eae 4 conversa- 
intercontinental Foreign 

Brighton Ave Typing & Editing 
Corr. Selec. $1.25/pg 787-9433 

Typing- -Selectric Mm. Any m material. 
Dictaphone too. 10 yrs. exp. as 
legal secy. Volume dis- 
counts.Free pickup/dei.Rush. 
522-7044. 

FREE LAW 
BOOK CATALOGUE 
64 pages of hornbooks, 
casebooks, texts, and study 
aides from New England's 
largest law book store. Call or 
write The Law Annex at Harvard 
Book Stores 12 Plympton St. 
Cambridge, MA 02138 or 617- 
661-1150. We weicome mail 
orders 

ANSWERING 
SERVICES 
BUDGET ANSWERING 

SERVICE 

BOYLSTON 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 

247-2741 
Term papers, manuscripts, 
theses, general typing: tran- 
scription and editing services. 
All IBM Selectric machines 
Convenient Back Bay loca- 
tion. Weekend and overnight 
production. 

specialists in resumes and 

Typing-Selectric It!. Any material 
Dictaphone too. 10yrs exp. as 
legal secy. Volume dis- 
counts. Free up/del. Rush. 
522-7044 — 

Sanat Enthusiastic exp tutor for 
child/young adult. Jay 277-7518. 

SUMMER CAMP 
now being taken 

= for Cambridge Family Y Summer 
Camp, both overnight resident 
camp and summer day camp; 
swimming, boating, archery, arts 
& crafts, hiking, campfires, more! 
for boys and girls, age 7 to 14; on 
lakefront facilities in northern 
Mass.; rates: $180. (overnight 
camp); $45. (day camp); aiso, 
Cambridge summer day camp 
program available; cali (617) 
876-3860, or visit Cambridge 
Family Y, 820 Mass Ave., Centra! 
Square, Cambridge, 02139, for 
free brochure. 

RAINBOW PRE-SCHOOL _ 
Long Established, year round. All 
yp o— Ages 2 - 

per week. Tra tion 
277-9832. * pasa 

COUNSELING 
WILL 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

psy- 
chiatric service offers 

tions, treatment & 
knowledgeabie ri als. Call 
492-3500 extention 1445 
— days, extention 1443 after 

rs. 

Since 1964 we have pion- 
eered in self-help 
workshops, hypnosis, and 
cognitive therapy. Slidi 
scale, satisfaction 

Gay/G! Married ten, you are nat 

francia. 40 451-1 

SEXUAL HEALTH CTR 
Specializes in the treatment of 
a ge & \promanore ejacula- 
tion problerns Call 266-3444 

BOSTON 
COUNSELING 

SERVICE 
Psychotherapy. crisis assist- 
ance. consultation with indivi- 
duals and couples. initial in- 
terview(s) of therapist free and 
encouraged 

782-5753 

L@6L ‘2 ANN ‘OML NOILOSS *XINZOHd NOLSOSG 3HL 
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Want greater self-awareness, 
richer relationships, better com- 
munication? Join our Personal 
Growth Group, exp. leader 

| Gestalt Therapy. individual 

| 
| 

counseling offered. Dorothy 491- 
6408. 

Vl, mane 
480 Boylston St. 4th Floor 

Boston, MA 02116 
(617) 266-3444 
Since 1975, 

The Only Professional 
Center in The Boston Area 

Specializing In: 

© SEXUAL THERAPY 
© MARITAL 
COUNSELING 

© PSYCHOTHERAPY 
© SURROGATE THERAPY 

“Sexual well being is as 
important as any other 

aspect of health.” 

Health insurance Accepted 

THE 
LIFE ENRICHMENT 
PROGRAM | 
Helping you find aehy 

a warmer personality, 
stronger self confidence, 
fewer tensions, inhibitions, 

deeper, lasting relationships 

To show its value for you, the 
first 2-hr. private session is at 
no charge. For appointment: 

924-2242. 

HYPNOSIS AT 1.R.L. 
Self hypnosis too. Since 1964. 
Lic. Psy. Relaxation, habit con- 
trol, attitude change. Instit. 
Rational Living 739- 

HYPNOSIS 
Free yourself from undesireabie 
behavior now, & increase your 
potential. R. Pilato, 776-7976 

| TEACHER 
INTENSIVE 

Led by 
Ed Gurowitz, Ph.D. 
July 7th, 8th & 9th 

A three-day workshop to sup- 
port & empower you as a 
teacher. 

Associates, Inc. 
416 Marlborough St. 

Boston 

266-7575 

masa am Se 

DATING 

We've helped hundreds of 
Singles cultivate new friend- 
ships easily & comfortably. 
Why not you? For our free bro- 
chure, contact PERSON TO 
PERSON INK, PO BOX 573-P, 
STOUGHTON, MA, 02072. 
(617) 344-2222. 

SINGLES! 
Meet nice girls in your area seek- 
ing entiemen. Mary, Box 345- 
B enilworth, IL . 312- 
274-9600. 

SINGLES! 
Meet that special person soon. 
Call today and yqu could be 

dating someone really nice next 
week'' For FREE brochure, ph. 

267-4500 anytime. DATIQUE 
INC. 419 Boylston St., Suite 

112. Boston 02116, “Since 1970 

Large Membership.” 

GREATER 
BOSTON’S 
FINEST 
ESCORT 

REFERRAL 
SERVICE 

alone... 
EXECUTIVE 
ESCORT 

call 423-1187 between 
10 AM-12 Midnight, to 
arrange for your escort. 

Openings for escorts 
always available 

f 
< - 

SINGLE? Meet owe. yy 
peopie-like you! Lowest . 
Call Dateline-free. 800— 451- 
3245 

Why are single 
women like Jaye 

meeting men at The 
Couple Company? 

Atter trips to numerous 
singles bars, | decided to visit, 
the Couple Company ... the 

men | have met - including 
a doctor, an attorney, 

and an artist - 
have been interesting, 

intelligent, and best 
of all... fun!” 

Prerecorded videotape * 

interviews let you see, hear 

and decide when someone is 

interesting or attractive to 

you. Call or write tor your tree 

copy of our sample Member 

Guide magazine 

Ge 

uplév. ompany 
118 Newbury 8t., Boston 

247-3800 ' 

Fine I/E painting ref av 825— 
8958 

Great Painter 354-6088 

Rational painters low cost 
professional work interior & ex- 
terior a civilized wall is a better 
wail 783-1368 eves 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HOME 
SERVICES 

Carpentry 
Painting 
Cleaning 

Construction 

Any 

Home Service 

Call 
United Referral 

Services 
566-5901 

CARPETS 
STEAMED 
CLEAN CO. 

2 rooms $49.99. Up to 12x15. 
BBOSTON 696-0220 

GENTLE GIANT 
Any job low rate exp. 864-1516 

Mahas Mover $10 hr + gas 524- 
4177 

Moving today? Call Jim783-3953 

Man n Van $15 pr hr 522-0263 

Rabbit Transit Movers. Same day 
service. Expert moving - licens- 
ed, insured. 522-0826. 

PIANO MOVING? 491-2211 

MAN & TRUCK $15, 547-9365. 

Careful, Cheap, Smart Movers 
yt 876-1171, 547-7639, 661— 

PIANO AND 
FURNITURE 
MOVING 

Low rates - 24 hr. 
service, 7 days a 
week. Storage. 

DANIELLE 
MOVERS, INC. 

186 Brookline Ave. 
Boston 

267-4079 or 
566-5901 

ge eae 
| “..when Atlas shrags!” |. 

iCarrier & Ives: 
| (The Gentlemen Movers) | 
{Local and Long Distance experts} 
| Let us also load your U-Haul | 

6 oOo ET ant | 
ee | 

BALANCED MOVERS 
8 yrs exp fully insured 33 dollars 
for three men with truck. Call 
Adrian anytime 876-8505. 

Mongoose Movers. Cheerful and 
painiess. NYC,too. 492-1241. 

HARMONIUM 

MOVERS 

Fully and 
Insured 

Stor: @ Piano 

Rigging 
Apte Homee Office 

FREE ESTIMATES 
MOVING GUIDE 

Express: N.Y., Phila., 
D.C. 

491-2211 
= B @& 

MASSAGE BY WOMEN 

230 Turnpike St. 
Canton, Mass. 

Featuring 

@ Seven Massage Rooms @ 
@ Seven Lovely Masseuses @ 

$10.00 Discount Saturday & Sunday 
$5 Discount with this ad Monday - Friday 

(N/A on Swedish) 

Tee 
THE BOS'ON @ 

Classifieds 
are having a 

PARTY 
Department 

Caterers - 
Dee-Jays - 

Supply Stores - 
Liquor Outlets - 

Hall Renters Magicians - 

Performing Groups - 
etc. 

Place your Party 

advertising at festive 
rates. 

CALL 267-1234 | 

RIDES 
DRIVE-A-CAR 

Calif., Fla., & all USA. Highest gas 
allowance. Must be 21 & lic. 
Leave now. 262-9590. 

CARS AVAILABLE 
NOW; 262-4950 

Drive to Texas, CA, & midwest. 
No rental or mileage fees. Liberal 
gas allowance. Cali now! 
AAACON Auto, 25 Huntington 
Ave, 85 offices in USA. 

hard’s Athietic Club 

Richard’s | Rt. 128 to exit 64S Rte. 138 Stoughton - Go two miles and Richard's will be on 

Rt. 138 

DATA-MATE IS NO. 1 
Since 1966 DATA-MATE has in- 
troduced over 30,000 singles to 
each other. Our fee is $20 with a 
money back guarantee. Cail us 
anytime 547-0225 or write us at 
DATA-MATE Box 361 Dept BP 
Arlington MA 02174 

GAY? CALL NOW 
Neat intelligent, interesting peo- 
ple. Quick-confidential- 
legitamate. Steve (212) 232-5500 

You deserve to be hap- 
py.SELECTIVE COMPUTER 
DATING OF NEW ENGLAND, 
617-587-7000 24 hrs. Est. 1975 

HEALTH 
FENWAY AREA 

Comprehensive General Medical 
Care at the FENWAY 
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER, 
16 Haviland St near Auditorium 
on the MBTA. Includes gay & 
elderly health. Walk-in VD 
Testing Weds, 6-8PM. 
Reasonable fees. Open Mon- 
Thurs 9AM-9PM, Fri 9AM-6PM, 
Sat 9AM-1PM. Call 267-7573. 

HOME SERVICES 

CARPENTERS 
Kits, baths;restoration & 
design:carpentry, plumbing, & 
painting;honest, inexpensive 
quality work. Css Design 1 462- 
7895 

Carpenters: Exc skilled work at 
reas. rates Call 536-5860,eves. 

Fine carpentry renovation 825— 
8358. 

CARPENTER 
General home repair, painting, 
bookshelves, cabinets, custom 
remodeling, no job too small or 
too large 491-7768 

NEED A ROOM 
REMODELED? 

Pyramid Construction. Roofing 
Painting Carpentry 969-1786 

PAINTERS 
NORTHERN 

FINISHING, INC. 
Complete Remodeling 

int.-Ext. Painting, Additions, 
Carpentry, Cabinets, Plastering, 
Paneling, Paperhanging. 

your left. 828-4000 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON.-SAT., 11 AM-11 PM 

CARPETS STEAMED 
CLEAN CO. 

Boston's Fastest Growing Carpet 
Cleaner. We move ail furniture, 
all carpets deodorized. Pick-up 
delivery included. 
ANNIVERSARY SALE. ANY TWO 
ROOMS STEAMED CLEAN, only 
$39.99. $50.00 (up to 12x15 
each.) ALSO: 9x12 STEAMED 
CLEAN: $24.95, Reg $29.99. 
CARPETS STEAMED CLEAN 
CO., BOSTON MA. Cali 696- 
0220. Save - Offices, 
Restaurants, Stores - Save. 

LEGAL SERVICES 
Media Arts & Entertainment. Atty. 
Kenneth Knee at 227-5050. 

Uncontested divorces. $200.00 
Call Atty Mark Shaw 523-8070 

MOVERS 
any aera 

URRESS 
Moving & Storage since 1970¢ 

Licensed & insured. Master- 
charge and Visa accepted — 

recycled cartons avail. SAVE 

$$$. 661-0550 anytime, keep 

ringing. 

OSBORNE & DUGGAN 
Relocation service. Economical 
Rates. 884-6518 

STEVE’S BACK 
Two men, ail size trucks. 8 year's 
experience. Refrigerators and 
first floor pianos. Hourly rates. 
Last minute moves a speciality. 

648-6190 
Amazingly fast 
and efficient. 

Poor * Movers. Short 
notice OK, appliances and 
pianos 522-0826. 

Man with Van. Reasonable, 
dependable. 332-7022. 

POOR PEOPLES MOVERS 
Licensed Ins. 522-0826 

RABBIT TRANSIT. hseholds, 
heavey appliances. Deliveries. 
Short notice OK. 277-3021. 

Mover & Van All Jobs 739-6311 

Man N Van $15 per hr 289-8466 

SUN., 1 PM-12 AM 

\ 
Budget Movers 

¢ Lowest rates 
¢ Fully licensed & insured 
¢ Relocation specialists 
© Careful, professional 

service 
277-6244 
367-0810 

DAN’S VAN 
MOVERS 

Apts ° Households 
Offices ° Large Truck 
Licensed & Insured 
Low Rates 

661-1683 

Piano? MIVERIS! Expert piano 
mmoving/rigging/crane hoisting. 
Reas. rates lic/ins. 868-8787. 

SHORT NOTICE MOVERS-NYC, 
DC or local. Experienced, 
prompt, MC Visa OK. 321-1017. 

DRIVE-A-CAR 
to Florida, Calif, etc. Some gas 
allow. Good cars leaving daily. 
ca be 21 & licensed. Call 267- 
4 { 

PACHYDERM 
Dependable moving service. 
Careful, courteous movers. Lic. & 
ins. Call Mike or Carol 646-9645 

Mover, Dwight 442-2895. 

Movers Agent-Exp. rel. men & 
trucks. Home or office, local & 
long distance 739-2200 

Move cheaply in large new van. 
Fully equipped. 1 or 2 men 
available. 581-6299 

Stone Pony~ 
CExpréss 

* 2 men - $26 per hour 

* Reasonable & Reliable 
* Large and Small 

kguipped Licensed & 
Insured 

Randall 354-2116 

CHARLES 
RIVER 
MOVERS 

Local ° Long Distance 
Packing 

Reasonable Dependable 
332-7022 367-0810 

WA200 Moving lowest rates 267- 
4071. 

Cayote Movers low rates low cost 
ae atanytime 661-3560 864- 

Gur even movers 
Professional — Careful 

Economical —- Large & Smail 
Trucks 

Friendly Personal Service 
Pianos — Long Distance 

Packing 
2 men —- $24 per hour 

731-5719 

Peer PeoplesT lovers 
expert moving & packing 

Heavy appliances Deliveries 
Same Day Service 

Low rates 
Licensed 

Insured 

522-0826 

RABBIT 
MOVERS 

First Floor Pianos 
Appliances, Households 

Same Day Service 
Large or Small Truck 
Licensed and Insured 

3649731 

MIDGET MOVERS 
Man & Station Wagon 628-3178 

Pianos 

Moving? igr step van for hire 
Same day call anytime 846-2426 

Man with Truck Cheap 969-1786 

Ecuador movers hshid refr piano 
any furn reliable 696-0187. 

Catch 22 1 or 2 men 776-6019. 

BRIAN’S MOVING 
8hr + 15c. mile, in Boston, NY. 
$200, 776-0647. 

PARTY 
DANNY McCARTHY 
Professional sound & light show. 
Disc Jockey for all occassions 
924-0125 

| Music Museum Produc- | 
tions. Disc Jockeys for | 
all occasions. Weddings 
& outdoor events a spe- 
ciality. 

ACK 
McCOY’S 

¥3 
MUSIC 
MUSEUM 

D.J. your own party. 
Complete sound systems 
for rent. 

787-2282 

Driving to Colorado, mid June, 
need person to share driving & 
expenses. Call Gary at 1-203- 
739-3394 

DRIVE-AWAY-ALL 
© Cars to all states (Cal., 

Ariz., Fia., Texas, etc.) 
© Leaving daily 
© All ki of cars 

U.S. Driveaway 

367-3333 
1018 Comm. Ave., 

Boston 

Riders wanted Boston to Denver 
or Aspen leaving June 8 or 15 
Call John 6-7pm 665-0819. 

MISCELLANEOUS _ 
SECURITY 

Private investigations. If you have 
a problem requiring discretion 
we're here to help. We also offer 
chauffeur, guide service for 
shopping, cultural attractions. 
We employ armed service 
veterans. Contact Mr. Arthur, 
436-4600 & Iv message. 

Professional Bartending for wed- 
dings parties private functions 
low rates excellent service call 
Gary 891-7797 aft 6pm 

APPLIANCES 
HEAT WITHOUT OIL 

Brand new Patriot Super Com- 
pact wood-burning stove. Smaii, 
durable, and money saving. This 
is a great buy, the stove is still in 
the factory carton. List Price 
$400.00 will seli for $195.00 Cali 
Steve at 536-5390 ext456 
between 1-4pm. 

B&B REFRIGERATION 
Large inventory new, used 

s ar ‘ators. 364- 
2218. Guarantee & delivery. 1266 
Hyde Park Ave, Boston. 

BICYCLES 
GIRLS’ 24” 

BIKE LOCKS 
Keep your bike safe with a 
Citadel Bike Lock, brand new, 
with a carrying bracket and 
uarnteed to work. Retail value 

$59.00. Now only $17.50. Limited 
supply, so act fast. call Steve or 
Dick at 536-5390 ext 456 or 512. 

For sale girl's Ross 3spd bike exc 
cond $100 or BO 893-0247 

2 10 speed bikes Both ride ex- 
cellent $90 and $75 776-5497. 

Fuji Grand Tourer 19” red man's 
bike 1 yr old alloy frame sun tour 
derailler. Call eves 665-2262. 
Best offer. 

Raleigh Competition 10 spd 23 “ 
mens frame 20ibs great shape 
$225 call 536-9312 after 6 pm 

CLOTHING 
Suede Jacket. Waist length, 
made in Paris. Size 40. Cost $400 
sell for $225. Exquisite. Must be 
seen. Call 864-5693 

Ladies leather jacket- brown fully 
lined with belt. Size small. Cost 
over $100 new- will sell for $50 or 
BO Jodi 536-8977 

CANVAS BAGS 
Cannondale Canvas Bags, two 
sizes and styles, duffle or suit- 
case. Heavy duty, well built. 
Values up to $50.00, only $20.00 
and $25.00. Call Steve or Dick at 
536-5390. 

Vintage clothes many styles & 
sizes plain to fancy top quality. 
Dealers welcome if willing to pay 
fair 50% value 536-4945. 

FUELS & 
FIREWOOD 

A GREAT BUY 
Brand new Patriot Super Coal 
Stove, still in factory carton. Built 
of 11-Gauge steel, cast iron 
shaker grates and a firebox lined 
with firebrick. The Super Coal is 
a superb coal stove. List Price 
$400.00 wiil sell for $195.00. Cail 
Steve at 536-5390 ext 456 
between 1-4PM. 

HEAT WITHOUT OIL 
Brand new Patriot Super Com- 
pact wood-burning stove. Small, 
durable, and money saving. This 
is a great buy, the stove is still in 
the factory carton. List Price 
$400.00 will sell for $195.00 Call 
Steve at 536-5390 ext456 
between 1-4PM. 

FURNITURE 
sofa-day bed, full sz $55, kit table 
w/leaf $50, 1930's kit table 
w/ename! top. maple legs lovely 
$140 delivered.354-2116. 

For sale: dresser $25, nighttable 
$15 raw wood hardly used Must 
sell. 720-1610. 

Kit set, sofa-bed, bdrm set, 
stove, 2 refridge will accept any 
reasonable offer. 232-2625 or 
message 782-2050.Brookline. 

Bakers Rack wrought iron frame 
10 shelves steel grills will 
sacrifice $75 ($200 value) 266- 
4466 Carol 

For sale 8 pc Ivng rm set. exc 
cond $1200 or best offer. Call 
Fred 588-5651 aft 5:30pm. 

Couch 7 % ft long White tan & 
black Beautiful almost new Mov- 
ing must sell $200 neg. Call 516- 
= aft June 1 617-720- 

4 

Sacrifice sale. 3 pce sectional 
sofa. Cocoa brown. Excellent 
condition. Orig price $595 376- 
5596 

Solid Wainut Triple dresser Cap- 
tain's Chest-style, like new askng 
$300 Antique rattan chair Haitian 
Cotton cushns $75. Convertbie 
couch brown/cream like new 
$200. Finely-crafted hdwood 
table $75. 2-level corner endtbi 
$35. Allen 964-4454. 

Beige & Brown 90” haitian cotton 
sofa, new $600 sell $300 or BO; 
Emerson 5000 btu ac $125.; 2 
glass STISIL table lamps $135 
pair am-fm stereo cassete por- 
table $100; motorolla am-fm 
stereo car radio $30 ; Mahogany 
student desk $25 ; glass double 
bed headboard $40. ; other odds 
& ends. 484-3413 after 6pm. 

HEAT WITHOUT OIL 
Brand new Patriot Super Com- 
pact wood-burning stove. Small, 
durable, and money saving. This 
is a great buy, the stove is still in 
the factory carton. List Price 
$400.00 will sel! for $195.00 Cail 
Steve at 536-5390ext 456 
between 1-4PM. 

A GREAT BUY. 
Brand new Patriot Super Coal 
Stove, still in factory carton. Built 
of 11-Gauge steel, cast iron 
shaker grates and a firebox lined 
with firebrick. The Super Coal is 
a superb coal stove. List Price 
$400.00 will sell for $195.00. Call 
Steve at 536-5390 ext 456, 
between 1-4PM 

Scandinavian design 42” solid 
maple butcher block dining table 
$125 Call Cari 236-1292. 

Rugs-Never used. 6x9 $18, 9x12 
. 12x15 $55, pads $9. Orien- 

tals $29. Other sizes. 523-9533 

8ft rust colored couch exc cond 
3yrs old Originally $700 will sell 
for $300. Bob 9716. Call 
evenings. 

Bdrm set mint cond Medit 
fruitwood w clean firm bed 
headbd nt tbie trip dress. anoir 
dress. $775 661-6682 



STUDENT 
FURNITURE | 

SALES 
Bedding Sale 
Brand New 

Mattress & Box 
Sprin 

Matched 

$94.50/..: 
E&E Furniture 

46 Gainsborough 
St. 

247-1061 
1492 Dorchester Ave. | 

287-9720 | 
Couch chair set mustrd goid 
$225 coffe tble 2 end tbies $75 
beaut drk blue rug 8x10 $75 
everything mod Ik new 396-6680 
x 154 days 

Firm dbi bx spring & mattress- 
$125, GE toaster oven-$15, cast 
iron cookware set-$10, 3-speed 
bike-$25. 325-7726. 

Brown Lazy Boy chair good cond 
perfect for Father's Day; Brown 
colonial couch.Best offer. Call 
262-6512 ask for John. 

GOOD FURN CHEAP! 
Moving & must sell: Nice big 
teacher's desk$40;smalier desk 
$10 Qn size wrtbed, frame, 
heater$80 couch$15_ stur- 
dy,wood table w/xtra leaf $30 ? 
oriental-type rug $20; 2 chairs 
misc. furn: make offers Cail 731- 
5340 best be aft 6pm but try 
anytime. 

In Aliston whole apt of furniture 
for sale brass,bouphets etc. Call 

8 

Platform Bed: 8’ X 5’ 6”, 6 1/2’ 
high. Fits king-size mattress and 
more. Built-in ladder. Dark 
wainut stain. Free-standing. Can 
be lowered. $80 or best offer. 
482-4361; 926-0332 

Love seat Thayer- coggin haitian 
cotton material $200 783-1493 

Furn sale: Sleep sofa & matching 
chair, btchr block tabls, Queen 
sze bd, dressr, desk & chair, pis 
mech more 522-8194 

MOVNG MUST SELL 
Beds, sofas, tables, bureaus, all 
in exc cond. 731-2215. 

Tiffany lamps. Closed restaurant 
must sell many hand made stain- 
ed glass Tiffany Lamps. Call 244- 
4215 

FOAM RUBBER 
DISCOUNT CENTER 

Cushions, Mattresses, Bols- 
sters, Covers ready to go or 
made to order. 

Shredded foam 

Foam cut to any size at no 

extra charge Platform beds 
165 Brighton Ave.. Allston 

254-4819 

Guaranteed 
Classified 

IT RUNS 
TIL IT WORKS 

Couch attract design. No wearon 
upholstery $75.Refridg.12 cubic 
ft. sep freez. $125. Cail Bob or 
Pat 522-3829. 

For sale,Aliston. Dresser $35, 
desk $35, trunk $20, clothesrack 
$25, bamboo blind $10.782— 
8057 eves.All in exc. shape. 

UNCLAIMED 
RUG SALE 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
COLORS AND SIZES 
FROM OUR CLEANING 

PLANT 

9x12’s 
AND LARGER RUGS 

REDWOOD TABLE 
AND CHAIRS 

Cheap furniture Large couch 
seats 4 peach velvet $100 
chrome & glass diningrm table 3 
black & chrome directors chairs 
$125. Red Rug $30 much more 
cali days 367-6880 or eves 262- 
8962 

ODDS & ENDS 
NAUTILUS FOR SALE 

Cambridge prime time 
membership till March/82 $175 
567-4230 

Smith-Corona portable electric 
typewriter Electra 110 $95. 497- 
0359 keep trying. 

Books Books Books. Highest 
prices paid. Brattle Book Shop, 5 
West St. Boston Te! 542-0210 

Harvard Book Stores pays TOP 
orices for used textbooks. 

POLICE LOCKS 
Sturdy, dependable protection 
for your home or business only 
$27.00. Call Steve or Dick at 536- 
5390 ext 456 or 512. 

Champion juicer;dbi-paine in- 
sulated sky lights;ACs;elec 
sauna w stones & 
timer;telephone answ 
system.Ron 755-8599. 

Gas kiln, new, 23"X27”" interior, 
2burners & pilots, cone 10, $385, 
must sell Call Trudy 926-3978 
keep trying. 

BUYING 
DIAMONDS 

GOLD SILVER 
Heirloom & Antique 

Jewelry 
Pocket Watches 

Gold Coins 
Alco American, European, & 

Oriental gold items. 

LEBOWITZ JEWELERS 
White City 

Shopping Ctr 
Shrewsbury 
754-9821 
NATHAN’S 
471 Main St 
Fitchburg 
342-0650 

18 ft Sea Ray w/ Johnson 100 HP 
1070 Trihull all fiberglass w/ can- 
vas, water skis, rope, etc. Asking 
$4500 or BO. 475-8872 aft 6. 

Hand woven, ali wool, imported 
Morrocan rug. White field with a 
series of open diamond patterns 
in mixed colors of biue, black, 
and yellow. Perfect for entry hall 
or as a hanging. 2’8 x 43. A 
bargan at $135. Cail evenings 
266-8419 days 482-7700. 

Small original oil painting of 
several abstract flowers. Heavy 
use of reds and lavender. This 
small painting is handsomely 
boarded by a linen mat and a 
beveled gold frame. 9” height x 
11” wide. $75- Call eves 266— 
8419 days 482-7700. 

PIANOS 
SALES S 

oe vores oY Qe? a 

Aquariums - aquariums & 
accessories including complete 
14 gal. set-up with stand & ex- 
tras. Call 266-0524. 

BACKGAMMON 
BOARDS 

Quality boards, brand new 
$12.00 each. Call Steve or Dick at 
536-5390 ext. 456 or 512. 

KAYAK 
Save $250 on High Performance 
slalom kayak, Kober wild water 
paddie, 2 inflatable flotation , 
neoprene spray skirt. All very 
good condition. Complete 
=~ aa only $500. Call 567- 
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POLICE LOCK 
and installation $39.00. Bonded 
Locksmith. 247-8297. 

KAYAK 
Save $200 on High Performance 
Slalom kayak, kober wild water 
paddle, two inflatable fioatations, 
neoprene sprayskirt All very 
joey condition total package 

call 567-0611 

Swimming Pool 18'x48" above 
ground type w/ liner no acc. New 
still in crates never used. $450 or 
BO Call 745-1619. RCA 25” Ac- 
cucolor console TV Excellent 
cond. $175 or BO 745-1619. 

Sewing machine. ay AA 
Golden touch & Sew. 750. 
Attachments, instruction book, 
carry case $300. 782-3568 eves 

Kneiss! 190-Compact-Formula L 
skis, size 10 Heirling Boots, Look 
GT Bindings, 56" Hart Ramy 
Poles Mst sell fast 878-7385 

ROLLER-SKATES 
90 pairs. Leather boot Street 
skates. individually or in bulk. 
$38/pair. w/Paul. 373- 
1778 days, 927-8349 eves. 

WOMEN’S SCUBA DIVING SUIT 

For Sale: 20° cabin cru 4 
1979 70 horsepower 
$5500. 617-627-8317 

Copper wash tub with 
handles and 
ideal for a lobster ie or as a 

. Measures ‘ox. 27” 
x 15” high 9” b 

Call evenings 266-8419 days 
482-7700. 

K 
ae ach 

aD F 

NEED CASH? 

We buy used paperbacks 

Harvard Book Stores 
1248 MASS. AVE., 
CAMBRIDGE 

Limited edition. Signed etchin 
by Denji Noma. 7/20 entitied “ 
SACRIFICE”. Designed in limited 
earth tone colors. Tastefully sur- 
rounded with a linen mat and 
special rounded edge, thin goid 
frame. 16 Ye height x 13 % width. 
Will sacrifice at $150- Call eves 
266-8419 days 482-7700. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
MUST SELL 

Vivatar Series 1 70-200mm 
macro zoom lens. Will fit Nikon 
or Canon camera. Has case, w 
skylight filter, brand new. $295 or 
B.O. Cali George 289-4359 aft 

282-4293 weekends & evenings. 

For sale: Cannon AE 1 w 50mm 
lens & case. Soligor 70-205 mm 
zoom lens. Sekonik studio delux 
light meter. Call 734-1204 

Complete home _ video 
system.One yr old. RCA 006 
color camera, RCA VEP 150 por- 

ble 

Fujica ST 801 Bik. body. 
F1.8 55mm lens. Gd cond $150. 

323-6320 morns or late eves 

CAMERA REPAIR 
ew & sell equipment 491- 

2 Nikon F2’s, 3 Nik Lenses 105 
50&35w/ soft cases & many acs 
Top shape, All $900 Kodak 5x7 
enir 7 %" lens, $75. 262-9245 

YARD SALES 
Loft Sale 
shelves 

AUDIO VISUAL 
Technics SA400 Receiver 45w 
1¥O used PT-Time Mint. $195 
BO; KLH receiver 20w w/ Scott 
-_ $150 BO 266-8176 eves 6- 
pm 

Cizek MG-27 sub woofers $400 
for pair; with Cized 2 full range 
satelites-$600 for the set. Equip- 
ment in excellent condition. Lex- 
ington, Joe 862-2189. 

Dynaco PAT4 preamp,FM5 
tuner, & STEREO120 pwr 
amp.AR turntable. All for $300 
Call Ken day449-4600X214 
eve332-3853. 

Realistic Stereo system Car 
amfm stereo casette deck Power 
Booster & 8x10x6 box speakers 
$140 1-617-462-6178. 

Yamaha's best receiver CR-3020. 
200 RMS per. Brand new full 
warranty $800. Stax SRA-125 
preamp w SRX-MK3 phone $400. 
923-1914 

TEAC X-7 $450, Kenwood KA- 
7100 60w amp $250, KT-7500 
tuner $200, Speakeriab S7WA 
$500/pr, Ohm “L” $250/pr. Exc 
cond 233-4142. 

HEADPHONES 
Koss Headphones brand new 
$24.00 or best offer. Call Steve or 
Dick at 536-5390 ext 456 or 512 

SPEAKERS 
KLH 3 Speakers, brand new, 
never used. Full warranty, only 
$270.00. Cali Steve or Dick at 
536-5390 ext. 456 or 512. 

Braun L200-the Rolls Royce of 
bookshelf speakers-excellent 
condition $150 per pair.Will trade 
for JBL's.Call Oz 547-5356. 

Odessey studio monitors 
(speakers), mint cond. Tapco 
reverb 4400.Price negotiable 
Cali 893-7452. 

For sale Luxman R-3045 am /fm 
tuner amp. Has fm muting, mono 
swtch tape mon switch tape 
selector swtch tape dubing switch 
sub sonic & hi cut filters loudness 
swtch power output indic & input 
for moving mag & moving coil 
fono cartrd & a . Receivr delivers 
45 ws per chan w a frequency 
response of 20-20,000 hz. with 
no more than .05 % toatal har- 
monic distortion. only 2 mos old 
& in exc cond. $500 Lyman 893- 
0247 

Sony TCS-300 cass. recorder. 
Like Walkman but also records. 
w/headphones, AC adapt. batt. 
pack. $175 JVC 1636 port. cass 
deck $200. 661-7615. 

DCM “Time windows” (improved 
) audiophile speakers at 
reasoreasonable price factory 
updated Feb 81 New warranty 
$580 661-4657 

ADS 2002 Speakers; bi-amplified 
2-way system w/mounting 
brackets, cables. Evenings 
Robert 965-4084 $300 a pair All 
parts inci. 

Quality 
Demo & 
Used 
Hifi. 

Harmon Kardon Citation 

Receiver 
Harmon Kardon Citation 
18 Tuner 
Tanberg 330 Cassette 
Deck 
Tanberg 2025 Receiver 

Phaselinear 702 Amp 

Luxman L3 inegrated 
Amp 

Luxman M12 Power 
Amp 

Alison 1 

Pair 
SAE 2900 Preamp S199 

SAE Mark 30 Preamp $99 
Tunberg 300 Cassette 
Deck $139 

SAE 3100 amp 
SAE 3031 integrated amp 

hifi 
182 Mass. Ave., 
Cambridge, Mass. 
02139 864-HIFI 

Pianos Bought & Sold — 
ERVICE Consignment — Rentals 

Moving — Financing 
Grands, Uprights, Spinets, Antiques, 
New, Reconditioned, Rebuilt, hundreds of 
vintage Pianos. “Compare our lowest 
prices.” Steinways, Mason Hamlin, etc. 
Guaranteed workmanship, plus full re- 
building services at reasonable prices. 

J.D. Furst & Son 
186 Brookline Ave., Boston, MA 

267-4079 566-5901 
7 days a week — 10 to 10 

Hifi System: receiver, Cassette 
Deck w/program search, turn- 
table + cartridge new stylus 
3way speakers audio rack all in 
excellent condition asking $550 
call Dave at 783-0198 eves 

TEAC 6010 r-r tape recorder w 
auto reverse. $310. 331-5621 

Dynaco Stereo 400 power amp 
Mint Cond 200 w/ ch $325 2 
Marantz model 1 tube preamps 
$250 for both Call 731-8065. 

APT preamp w/moving coil 
pickup.Brand new in box full fac- 
tory 3yr warranty.Cost over $700, 
reas. offer. Paul 771-3691. 

Mcintosh C28 pre-amp, MA78 
tuner, MC2105 amp, Technics 
SL-1300 direct dr tntble, JBL 
spkrs, Interfase spkrs, eves 
331— 0008. 

CASSETTE 
HOLDERS 

Shape Cassette Hoiders for auto, 
van, truck, or home. $2.00 for six. 
Call Steve or Dick at 536-5390 
ext 456 or 512. 

OLD COLOR TV 
About 12 yrs Zenith 23-inch 
works great, except there's no 
blue. Wonderful for parts, or 
you like green and red. $35.00 
424-1253. 

STEREO RECEIVER 
ic fm-am 8 track stereo 

pertect 
247-3355 in the early evening 

BRAUN TG-1000 
deck: One 

PRE-AMP 
. Scott Alphal pre-amp 
new, never used. $219.00 

best offer. Call Sreve or Dick 
5390 ext 456 or 512. 

High end audio tpr AR-LST 
spkrs in solid walnut as new 
w/boxes & manuals $699, 1pr 
Bose 901's series li w/eq. & 
stands asking $299, Technics 
SP10 table w/rabco SL8E str line 
arm $299, Dual 1219 table w/cart 
$75. 879-8720 Call 1pm-10pm. 

VIDEO TAPE RECORDER 
w/tapes. Must seli $400. Sanyo 
ae Call after 6pm 361- 

8. 

Time delay- Advent 500, sound 
concerts SD50; Speakers-CiZEK 
Models 1,2,3, subwoofer; NAK 
550 port cass deck; Dbx 124; 
amps - DYNA 400, Apt 1, Carver 
M400, Advent 300 recv; 267-5732 
eve. 

Advent Model 200 Cassette Deck 
w/Dolby, recently cleaned and 
checked. $225. Cali 242-3105. 

Yamaha equip never used. 
EM100 mixer, list $725, SO112T 
spkr, list $250. 2 AKG D120 
mikes. Best offer pm & wknds 
387-0312. 

Tapco 4400 2 channel reverb 
with 2x4 band EQ. Cali 207-934- 
2114. 

Amplifier Bose 1801. 250 w 8 
ohm 400w 4 ohm. $550 Like new 
1800 model. Paul 327-7987 

TEAC A-3340 4 track reel to reel 
tape deck with simul-sync Mint 
cond $900 or Best Offer. John 
(Maiden) 322-7042 

SAE MK31B 50w/Ch stereo 
power amp. Bik rack mount $175 
or BO 648-3085 eves. 

A pair of stereo speakers in 
colonial type enclosures, 
measures 24 ‘e"hight x 14” width 
x 14 %" deep. Containes a full 
12” woofer and a tweeter 
midrange. A rock speaker. 
ideal as a second set for 
bedroom, den...$120 for the 
pair. Call evenings 266-8419 
days 482-7700 

Pioneer KP-8000 
AM/FM/Cassette stereo car 
radio. old in good working 
order. new unit would cost 
$300 will sacrifice at $135 Cail 
canes 266-8419 days 482- 

USED STEREO 
And TVs. Two whole stores full of 
juaranteed used equipment. We 

. Sell, trade and fix com- 
& TVs. USED SOUND 

225 Newbury St. Boston, Ma. 
2477707 or 31 Holland St. Davis 
Sq. Somerville, MA 625-7707 

AUDIO PHILES 
Want the best equip. but tired 
of hype and high pressure? 
Relief is not far away. SOUND 
WEST in Worcester has Mag- 
napan. Dahiquist. Apt. Hafler. 
DCM. NAD & more! Call col- 
lect for Sam or Lee. We ship 
free of charge 

Yard Sale- professional lighting 
& sound equip; cable, gels, 
lamps, mics, Anvil briefcases, 
amps, make-up, etc. Great 
prices! Capron Lighting & Sound, 
278 West St. Needham,MA June 
6, 10-1, rain or shine. 4448850/ 
Susi addi info. Bring this ad for a 
free T-shirt 

GIGS 
PIANO MOVING? 491-2211 

HORN PLAYERS 
Established GB band seeks both 
trumpet & sax players with strong 
lead vocal ability. This is an im- 
mediate opening for serious 
musicians. Transportation a 
must. Call Ron 924-5922 or 
Richard 881-2230. 

Drummer wanted by Rock Band 
Good attitude & ability to 
along a must. Call Gerry 837- 
0796 aft 6 pm. 

Keyboard guitarist sks gig, any 
style.! also play bass, some sax. 
Call before 10pm 592-7566. 

Keyboard Player nd to work for 

ntes/wk Equip & trans necc. This 
isa ane working situation Call 
Darryl 762-0434 

Vocalists; Band wants hard rock 
singer 24-track recording 
sessions waiting Rehearsals in 
Concord 369-4108. 

Art Yard Seeks A Vocalist. Cali 
426-0984 or 242-2572. 

BASS PLAYER 

ing player 
equip + trans 459-2997 aft 6pm 

Drummer ikg for wkg band. Have 
chops and trans. Pro's only. 603- 
436-5936. 

Bands-Rehearsai on Com- 

monweaith Avenue Near T 

grnd vocais. F 
only. John 688-2491 

S!rus Mucti.eys sks to add inivr- 
sity & creative input to estab or 
NU perform estab or 
NU ee perform group 
much studio exper good 
equipmnt transport, only 
Please cali John 462 

Lead singer & Bass palyer | Ls) 
wanted for Top40 & hard rock | 
band M or F must be exp. have 
car & exc stage presence Have 
studio time & future ae Call 
Chris aft 4:30 944-807 

Guit sks orig Rock new wave 
band have exp equip trans studio 
exp no wimps no top 40 pros only 
aft 5 682-1539 

Pro Soundman W/Pa + van 472- 
1443 

Bass & Multi keyboards for R & R 
soul & blues Band cover & 
original 566-6669 628-4374 

Bass player wanted for my | i 
vocal band. 617 322-2778 or 
635-7857 

SPACE? 
Band looking to rent/share Prac- 
tice space ston Alliston Call 
782-3178 

 INTOWN REHEARSAL 
Deluxe, a/c, stage, lighting, 24nr, | 
safe, serious only 567-42 

The Dark auditionin 

4178 

F ROCK SINGER NEEDED | 
IMMED. Working sit co-front min 
5 yrs exp pref. Upper register | 
voice. Jack 254-5123. 

Lead singing bassist needed T40 
funk, all local work, $200+. Also | 
sk comb sax/perc/id voc. Jack | 
254-5123 

HEY MUSICIANS! 
Bass/drums/keys wtd by singing 
songwriting guitarists w 
marketable material to join rock 
band. Must sing, have ear for 
harmony. We have reh sp/recor- 
ding studio/pro sound 
sys/management poss. Only 
serious reliable mus nedd calli 
Paul 581-5837 

RECORDING! 
8 hour package $100. The 
SUPER PACKAGE: 16 hrs recor- 
ding & mixing, 8-track master, 2 | 
track master, 4 cassette copies | 
$275. Call “Weird” Larry at 
DESTINY. 617-658-8391. 

' 

Female vocalist wanted for a new 
top 40 showgroup. Must have ex- 
per./willing to travel/dedicated. 
For further info: call Arnold at 1- 
877-6307. 

Re-Forming band sks vers guit 
Funky Drumr, Mult-Keys, orig & 
cover Pop oriented soul, rock, & 
latin. Mike 395-3540 

GG ALLIN Public animal no. 1 
Not for your pleasure but for your | 
discomfort.Raw & alive.603-669- 
8983 

VOCALIST 
Full-time working hard rock act 
seeks male vocalist. Must have 
strong high se - Rainbow, 
Rush, AC/DC, Queen. Clean 
strong stage presence a must 
we Jim 782-8872, Joe 284- 

LD VOCAL NEEDED 
Heavy metai-new wave band — 
seek strong versatiie front per- 
son. Experience a must. Call for 
info. Eric, 891-1174. 

M or F keys for travel show bd. 
Must sing, equip not nec. Full 
time. Call Rick Engler, rm 222 
628-1000, 10-8pm. 

Bass & sax player wanted for a 
new Top 40 showgroup. Must be 
willing to travel, have trans. 
Vocals a pilus. Must be 
dedicated. For more info call Ar- | 
nold at 1-877-6307. 

Hot M voice still wants est band 
Range incs Plant Morrison Daitry | 
Tyler etc. No time wasters. Bob 
Heselton 396-9540. 

Exp F voc seeks working T40 dis- | 
co funk or GB gig. Pro and work- | 
ing bands only. 254-3787 

PROMO SHOTS 
PORTFOLIOS - Bands, Groups, 
Models, Actors. Best Prices in 
the East! Reasonable Facsimile, 
Ltd: 784-6726. 

Red is i. for a Zen Monk 
who would like to sing/piay 
w/rockband.Actor(ess) ok 2 or- 
sing percuseiciarinet violin w/ 
energy hunger or discipline or al 
frip steding pelas trily 426-6655. 

Sax player wanted to play in 
originals Jazz Funk Band calli 
Roy at 369-6198 

Drummer wanted for originals 
ae Funk Band Call Roy 369- 

TOUCHE 
NE Hottest Dance Top40 Rock 
Band seeks multi keyboard 
player must have trans exc $250 
to $325 every week Cali 592-2658 

Nd Guitar drums for orig Rock, 
Must sing backup harmony, 
coup attitude important call 62! 
3527 leave message. 

Wanted muti-kybrds for estab 
working band.5 nights/wk, must 
travel.Call Alan or ira 344-8438 
or 588-0996. 

Sound ineer wanted by prof 
wrkng NE rock act Must have 
prof ears & attitude 617-374- 
4792, 4142. 

Experienced versatile 
rapa for working band. 
Bob 783-2979. 

_ HARDROCK DRUMS __ 
Drummer wntd by original rock 
band w record company interest | 
must have exc chops im- 
age pro equip Tory 923-1914 

Keyboard player needed for es- 
tab. work’ rock/bives band 
must sing 

Wanted-Rhthm/lead 
new band, vocals pref. Wi 
work har, play rock covers 
Dave at 569-3808. 

Creative keys wid for orig new | 
wave band-vocais & quegenee a 
must-pros only-after 5 Elien or 
Brian 335-9036 bob 935-1382. 

Sa Pure 
Prairee a aylor bives 
— 273- . 256-1481 evs 

bass plyr | 
solid tech a must. This is not @ | 
sex ad. Ask for Bob F. 926— | 
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Guitarist sks working situation 
any style Call Paul 328-7471. 

Guitarist needed by workin 
band Intriguing originals z 
covers lead vocals prefered 
vocals a must pros only 783-1971 
or 661-8852. 

Pro estb Boston rock band sks 
bass into originals & covers Exp 
pros only 329-1696 days. 

Rybrds wanted R&R R&B over 25 
poss openings on guit bass 
drums Call Jack 254-5123. 

Hard driving lead oes & bass 
player needed to form politically 
oriented punk band Call Bob 
825-6325, or John 782-5989 

| Lead vox with an obsession 
needed to grow with new 
band.Fave raves:U2, PiL, Clash, 
Joy Div, Heads, MoB.782-4028 

| 244-0269. 

Drums and Multi-Keys needed 
| for original Rock Band. We have 
management our own 6-track & 
24 track time waiting. Good 
equipment a Must. Players with 
vocals preferred. Call 782-2386 

DRUMMER WANTED 
No experience needed beginners 
weicome hard core punk band 
into honest music. LA bands 
yh} Black Flag Pistols Al 599- 
47 

007 reggae influenced rock band 
seeks bass player Call 247-0672 
233-8960 491-2887. 

Bassist needed for commercial 
band lead/vocais a must. Band 
booked solid thru year Good $ 
trans a must Richie 773-9389. 

Bass & guitar players w/ new 
wave/rock origs need drummer, 
keyboards & lead guitar w vocals 
Wes 891-1993 Bob 938-0115 

Exp. M sii sks to join/form 
working rock or Top40 band. Hv 
pract space. interested guitar 
keys bass drums Call 325. 

Female rock vocalist sks local 
gig. exp in rock,newwave, 
covers. Strong vce, image. Wd 
prefer new wave gig intown.782- 
8057 eves. 

Drummer wanted, country, com- 
mercial band. Call Luke Wether- 
field. 617-888-6367. 

We nd 2 people to run sound & 

UNITED 
REFERRAL 

SERVICES FOR 
MUSICIANS 

Musicians looking for 
bands & bands looking for 
musicians. Call 267-4079 
or 566-5901 

REHEARSAL 
SPACE 

Sound proof - 24 hrs. - 

security - loading dock - 
game room - low rates 

186 Brookline Ave 

267-4079 or 566-5901 

SHURE & AKG 
MICROPHONES 

On sale during the month of 
June. Call 262-2470. 

HORN PLAYERS 
Estab GB Band sks both trumpet 
& sax players w/ strong lead 
vocal ability. This is an immed 
opening for serious musicians. 
Trans a must. Cali Ron 924— 
5922 or Richard 881-2230 

BASS PLAYER SEEKS good 
semi-commercial band R&B rock 
swing, GB. Back upais at- 
_ trans. Exper. John 524- 

John ss 
Payne 
Music 
Center 
4x Private Lessons 
4x Jazz Ensembles 

4 Courses 
Patient Teachers 

Beginners Weicome 

277-3438 
See the John Payne Band & 
Student Sax Choir every Mon. 
at the Oxford Ale House in 
Harvard Square. 

Sax Clarinet Flute Lessons w/X- 
Berklee faculty 547-1327 Dan 

360 Acoustic bass amp w/18 inc 
h gause super cond $500. 
4824375. 

Fender Twin Reverb Exc Cond 
$500. Call Bill 277-2491. 

Concert ampeg amps V-4hd V-2 
head, (2) V-2cabs w/4 12” in 
each BO call 767-4449 

Drum bonanza! Zildjian cymbols 
most szs A-1 shape, stands,etc 
will buy Zildjian paistes, also 
drums.interésted? 531-8674. 

Fender Rhodes 73 Key $850. 
Roto-Toms. Call after 5:00 603— 
964-5478. 

Music Man 121-65 amp 2 yrs old 
w cover, sounds great, $400. 
Also Harmony resotone banjo, 
$75. Call Peter 491-7689. 

Martin D-18 with case. $325. Bill 
2447 

name & time to call Back 

PA equip 1 pr Kustom columns 
w/4-12" spkrs ¢ $250 or BO/ 1 pr 
Ampeg columns w/4-8”" spkrs « 
$200 or BO/amps etc.263-7658 

Pr CU 420 spkr cabs w 15" woof 
& tweeter ex con $350 Fender 
Champ w extra spkr $90 Aria Pro 
2 (les Paul) $250 378-4780. 

URGENTII! 
NEEDEDI!! 

Gibson Thunderbird Bass or 
neck re; int needed 
call 244-6804 or 367-0695 

Fender su 
Jensons 
11PM. 

reverb 4 ten inch 
250 242-2928 9 to 

Baritone Sax Vintage Conn Big 
sound, good cond w/MPC & case 
$600. Cali Dan at 524-1520. 

Cat Synth 2, vcos, 2 vcfs, 2 note 
Polyphonic, sample and hold 
w/forged anvil case, exc cond. 
Sac $475. Joe, 783-3903. 

Fender Stratocaster rosewood 
neck Tremelo wainut finish 5 pos 
switch in mint cond still on 
warranty $450 Call 247-0064 

71 Fender Precision Bass great 
neck w Bad-ass bridge and 
preamp w case $400. 267-0960. 

POLYTONE AMP Model 104 bi- 
amp stereo 160 watts RMS 212’S 
octave &harmonic divider remote 
ft sw like new $450. 826-9286 

Ibanez artist electric semi hollw 
Guitar In excellent condition 1 
year old asking $400 Call Bob 
267-2018 

Gurian rosewood cutawa 
acoustic guitar frap pick up 
volume cntri mahog neck ebony 
fretbd $600 cali Sam 623-7418 

Bass Refiex cabs, 2-56x28 bins, 
ig spkrs in each. $500. 331- 

SSSSSSSs Sissi iss isssssssssssiss iissis iisss iiits BACK THE ADRES sssisis5 

: BOSTON 

BREAKER 
= MORANT h. 

T@QMARLES 8° 2+ 3 195 Cambridge St. Near Gov. Ctr. 227-1330 

Showtimes Call Boston 542-SACK / 

PROFESSIONAL 
MUSIC 

STUDIOS 

Private lessons in all 
inst. — Voice and 
Theory. Call School 
of Contemporary 
Music, 186 Brook- 
line Ave., Boston. 

267-4079 
or 566-5901 

Music Man mode! 210 guitar 
amp. 65 watts, exc. cond. Must 
sell, $275 or best offer. 625-6568 

Ampeg 8115 bass amp. A fan- 
tastic studio amp. Built in eq, mid 
range controls, 120 watts. 
Lifetime guar. from Ampeg. Exc 
cond. Must sell $325 

Vintage Les Pauls: 1956 Gold 
Top good, '55 Custom excellent. 
Gibson made less than 500 of 
this model. 876-3958 before 9 
pm. 

1954 ES 175 
Beaut Gibson all orig w/hard 
shell alligator case for Jazz 
blues or Berklee student collec- 
tors item for only $700 call Don 
eves 603-880-6196 days 617- 
861-1500 x517 

“T BROEKDON 8-4 At.27 Adj. Cushing 588-4850) 963-1010 | 

(ourtanio} CHRISTOPHER GEORGE SAMATHA EGGAR 

n EXTERMINATOR 
fos CHEECH 8 CHONGS 

"NICE DREAMS leg &2 
ERS OG Rt. 128-Exit 24 

STEFAN ANGRIM ELIZABETH HOFFMAN 

FEARNOEVIL & 

Hosp. 

SEAN 

“NICE DREAM 
cases theme? 

tremens 

Yamaha console model 
CSY with built in synthesizer. 2 
layer keyboard, full octive foot 
pedals. $1400. 581-1538. 

GIBS 65 SG special gd cd $300. 
AKAI stereo cassette CSMO 1A 6 
months old pert cond. $125 Call 
David before 12 547-9805 

Acoustic 360 bass amp w/folded 
18” spkr. $550 Call 875-1224 
leave message on tape. 

YAMAHA Electric Grand Piano 
CP 80 (88 keys) $3500 or BO (no 
tax) 6 mon old exc cond tuned 
Jim 262-7789 Leave message 

EQUIPMENT SALE 
Fender twin rev and super rev; 
ampeg B-15; Gibson ES- 
175;:Guild biuesbird;Barcus 
Berry pre-amp; mircaphones-2 
AKG-D1000E and 2 EV-RE11's.~ 
Call 734-0925 or 492-5998. 

Band breakup. 1963 Fender 
Jaguar Gtr. $450. 
hd head $400. Peavy 115 Bass 
cab $140. Fender Musicmaster 
Bass $175. Ev PL76 Mike $110 
korg WT10 Tuner $110. All 
showroom condition. All prices 
negotiable Call Scott at 628-4571 

NATIONAL STEEL 
Guitar vin. 1930's tri cone 
Spanish neck model. im- 
provements inci: Tuss rod fret 
work integral sony ecm-30 mic 
Schalier machs Ex cond, rare in- 
oe Cali Jim Flowers 825- 
6700 

JBL 3-WAY PAI 
incis: 2 4530 Bass bins w 2205 
Alinco drivers, 2 top boxes ea w 
2440 mid range horns & lens 
2405 slot tweeters Pass & active 
xovers. Road cases 
sound rep. New cond, $2000 or 
BO. Call Jim Flowers 825-6700 

For Sale: 1 Sunn bass spker 
cabinet w/ 4 12” spkers for $375 
& 1 Sunn Spectrum 1 bass 
amp $100. 485-4387 791 

Heil 200 power amp, $300, w ex- 
tra modu, $125. Pat, 569-9257. 

Hohner Clavinet D-6, 2 yrs old, 
ood cond, $600. 584-4705 

'e 7p.m. Keep trying. 

Antonio Arriza Classical 
1976 $275. 661-7615 

Hand made solid body elec. 
guitar, Features too numerous to 
mention. A beautiful instrument. 

guitar, 

|USAN SARANDON BURT LANCAST! 

ATLANTIC 
lights for hard rock band. Mst be (hd! 
willing to travel. 617 658— 2991 
or 603 669-6353 Mike. 

TASTE 
Skill, flexibility, conf dense at- 
titude& hard work are things | 
look for in musicianship. | play 
acoustic & electric bass & am 

KLINTON SPILSBURY ALAN ALDA CAROL BURNETT 

THE LEGEND OF THE 
CITY 

. Ps 
; LONE RANGER tows pre Loe 

GEMEMASY 2 200 Stuart St. near Park Sq. 482-1222 
CHRISTOPHER GEORGE SAMATHA EGGAR 

Call for info 661-7615 

The Legend Of 
SmuSBURY The Lone Ranger 

“SAM VERS 8-2 Liderty Tree mall 777-1818 599-3122 
RICHARD PRYOR 

Shure Promaster PA $1100 
cond; 4 Bullfrog monitors $278 
Bi-amp eq $172 Crumar - 
a mint cond $600 Jon 

GLENN FORD 

looking for full time gig. Ex- 
perience in all idioms all across 
country awa studio.AftS mature 
working pros. 454-4295. 

Fixx is looking for bass guitar for 
org & covers. Lenny 884-4649. 

Kbds needed for wkg T40 rock/ 
funk band. Mu’st sing, have 
equip, trans and pro att. Call 
Charlie at 233-5275 anytime 

Guitarist versatile creative sks 
working band pref orig | have 
equip tunes ideas some vocals. 
720-3926 keep trying. 

Heads-Up 
Boutique 

531-537 Broadway Ry . 28 
LAWRENCE, MASS 682-163 
Satin - Sparkle - Glitter 
First with New York & 
West Coast Fashions 

Clothes for... 
Stage, Show, 
Rock, Disco 
or 
Fun! 

“We have 
all the 
clothes” 

Be it hard rock or dressy 
show, ‘ 
We have the styles to fit your 
act. 
Group discounts 
Personal checks accepted 
Master charge & Visa cards 
Hours: 10-8:30 P.M. Tues. & 

Fri. 
10-5:30 P.M. Mon., Wed., 

Thurs., Sat. 

MACHINE 
INC. 

DISC 
JOCKEYS 

For All 
Occasions 
COMPLETE 
SYSTEMS 
PROVIDED 

436-2992 
Also Available For 

Proms, Sports Banquest, 

Wedding Receptions, 
Christenings, School 

Dances 

F epustin 19088 == EXTERMINATOR 
PEARLLEY @°2 237 Wash. St. near Gov. Ctr. 227-6676 

[EMMANUELLE AROUND x 
THE WORLD _—LAURAGEMSER 

PARES 267-818: 
841 Boylston Opp. Pru. Ctr : 

CHEECH & CHONG'S 

= DREAMS. 
Starts 
Friday 6/5 

{@_NI 

Newly forming Funk/Top 40 part- 
time band sks M or F vocalist. 
Own trans a must. Lead singing, 
guit also. 478-0955. 

Seek musician to join Gtr/syn 
Drum/syn to form RR Band. 
Ope n to all poss. Inf: Can Neu 
Krftw rk B Nelson FF Jazz 267- 
8268 

keys strong origs & old rock co 
Vers Harmonies a plus Gig soon 
Lets go 623-6518 keep trying 

F SingerSongwriterGuit sks 
same for foilkpop duo or trio. Fun 
now, gig later. Sue B. days 235- 
4000; eves. 653-8930. 

STAGE MANAGER wanted by 
hard-working New Wave band 
with record contacts. Chance for 
growth with success-oriented 
roup. Call Frank 542-4282 or 
ick 783— 4806. 

Guitar w strong vocal nded for 
reforming part time band We are 
F vocal, bass with vocal & drum, 
w PA & rehsi space with ability to 

club & GB work Pis call aft 6 
arle 963-5166 

INSTRUCTION 
_ aN RRR NIE 
SING! Voice lessons: exp music 
teacher Call Eve, 738-8812. 

Violin, Banjo Mandolin lessons 
Jazz Bives country, 

Folk etc. musician, 
Exp’d patient teacher. 277-1450 

BASS LESSONS all styles 524- 
7562. 

LEARN GUITAR AT 

you to play guitar in the 
relaxed atmosphere of 
your own home. For more 
information call Steve at 

BOSS 
PIANO 
TEACHER 

Jazz, Pop, 
Classical 
277-1527 

CHARLES BRONSON "J 
LEE MARVIN 

TEU 
Cheech & Chond/ 

PRO DRUM 
STUDIO 

Contemporary approach 
in all phases of drum- 
ming. Full percussion cur- 
riculum. Ensembles and 
rhythm workshops. Free 
consultation. 

965-2985 

"BEGIN GUITAR 
Classes start at The Music 
School 6/8-Please call 661-6977. 

PIANO & 
Accordion all levels/styles Call 
Music Emporium 661-6977. 

SUMMER CLASSES 
Beginners Welcome! All levels & 
s' of piano acoustic & electric 
guitar fiddle banjo voice har- 
monica theory ensembles & 
more! Starting JUNE 8. Please 
oe Music Emporium 661— 

BONNIE RAITT’S 
& J. Montgomery's lead gtr Peter 
Bell offers all levels ELECTRIC 
rock blues jazz improv. Beg. 
weicome! At Music Emporium 
661-6977. 

Singing lessons w best teacher in 
town-All styles 266-1231 

Learn to play drums with grad 
Reas Rates 

INSTRUMENTS 
Ovation Acou-Elec 12 String, 

cond. $500. K! 
—n 6PM, 

MUST SELL ALL 
Beautiful upright , $300. 
Alverez classical . pert con- 
d, oe ee See ree Setse 
$225. Acoustyx digital tuner, 
$100. Student elec » $100. 
Musicman 2-12 65w, $350. 
Telecaster 
don. 383-1330. 

MSA Vintage XL pedal steei 
guitar 3 . 4 levers. Hardly 
used and in excellent condition. 
$900 or BO. John 272-0290. 

Amati baritone sax low A $450 
Bari gig band $60. Fender 

precision bass 1978 $350 
call 436-4715 

BLACK BEAUTY 
Vintage Les Pauls 1.56 Gold Top 
good, ‘55 Custom excellent. Gib- 
son made less than 500 of this 
model. 876-3958 before 9 pm. 

1981 Flatiron Mandolin like new 
used only 3 months Sunburst 
spruce maple wainut $215 must 
sell 787-4061 

A Mil 

219 Tremont St. near Boylston 

LIZABETH HOFFM 

|»_FEAR NO EVIL 
os 

Chickering upright grand pno 
Mahogany wood, ivory keys, 
Brilliant sound & touch Very fine 
cond. $800 247-2223 

Marshall Lead 100 w angle cab 
800 will sep & deliver Aliso Vg 
Vox super beatie head 250 Also 
floor monitor 100. 603-352-1274. 

2-amp 100w V4 Ld Hd $225 & 
$250. 2-amp 4-12'’s V4 Cabs 
$200 ea. 2-amp 100w V4B BS HD 
$225 & $250 1-Acoustic 150 BS 
Hd 150w $225. 588-2732 

ACOUSTIC GUITAR 
Takamine acoustic 
uitar.Japanese copy of Martin 
Be 8.Solid spruce top. Mahogany 
sides.Roséwood finger- 
board.Great action & sound.$100 
inctudes hardshell case.Call 
Richard at 254-5774. Don't leave 
message!Keep trying. 

PIANO MOVING? 491-2211 

Rhythm box Roland Com- 
purhythm (CR-78) Top of line 
rhythm unit-built in micro- 
computer circuits with memory. 
Enables you to create own 
rhythmic patterns. Excellent 
condition-7 months old-paid 
— will sacrifice for $500. 738- 

Wurlitzer electronic piano, ex- 
cellant condition, recently tuned, 
$500. Call after 6PM 762— 4934. 

Organ Crumar T-1 Like new with 
Leslie 825 complete Big organ 
sound All ble gama a 
steal at $1050 200-8 74. 

Chrome Se drums.2- 
24” kick, 13,14,15” tenor,16, 18” 
floor toms w/ cases $1,050.Hard 
ware xtra if needed. 369-3326. 

String bass German flatback 3 4 
size cond - no cracks, 
sound, w case $1650. Cali 
267-0960 nites best. 

unit. Parametric eq Furman. 
$250. 331-5621 

PA cabinets,Seeburg w/15" 
JBL's EV Eliminator hea 

Bass/PA guitar. 2-JBL 4530 
w/Gauss 5840 15°" spkrs 
$300/pc, Empty sound City 4-12" 
cab 

MXR band eq 
965-3907 

CHRISTOPHER GEORGE SAMATHA EGGAR | 

EXTERMINATOR 

2 EXTERMINATOR 

ead ALAN ALDA 

Ends Thurs 
The Fea 

AE ANd BOSAAANOOOS 

EMC 350 guitar amp reverb 
Tremelo 2-15" JBLs sound great 
gree condition $450 or BO 275- 
256 Greg aft 5:30 

JAZZ GUITAR. Superb vintage 
Gibson ES 350. Mint cond. c 
1959, a classic. Pre-Humbkg. 
pickups, barrel knobs $725 625- 
6568 

Guitars: Guild Mark Il! classic, 
mint cond $250 w case Yamaha 
12-string exc cond $100 w case 
or BO 732-1604 

Martin D28 with hardshell case 
$800. Slingerland’s Melody Kin: 
tenor banjo with case $300 Calli 
Pat 491-1255. 

String bass. One wood bass for 
$800. One laminated German 
bass with new strings & — 
$450. No bows. Call 864-6047. 

Perfect cond. mandolin, clarinet, 
Classical & 12 string guitars. Best 
offers. 267-2378 anytime. 

Wanted: 14x22 Ludwig bass 
drum w/dual tom hidr. red 
or black finish, but not nec. John 
545-0971. No late nt calls pise. 

Marshall & WXndali upright 
= new hammeils butts 

shi key tops only $360. 
524-2697 Keep trying 

ARP 16 Voice elec piano exc 
8mos $1500 SG system amp 4 12 
in spkrs 120 wts Maestro phase 
fuzz 2 chan peda $400 cases 
267-4071 

PA Equip for sale pr Cerwin Vega 
V32 spkrs $200 Heil HM801 8 
chan mixer $300 Acoustic 833 
amp $300 Steve 482-4783 

Ibanez Artist (335 ) 1 yr old, 
mint cond, natural finish had 
some fret work done. $375 or 
BO. Phil eves 661-1641. 

Roland Mod SH-3 
fike new $450 owner 242-108" 

Gibson Barney Kessel guitar 
$600-Ovation electric Baliadeer 

Teac 5 mixer 2 community 
monitor w JBL $580 ea 1 com- 
m vate Ah 1 650 mxr 

Crest power $1000 
Sennheiser 421L mic id 
mix $100 Evpi 95 mic $90 AKG 
pm Bon es 

Arp Omni 2-$1400. PV 
100 w/Ovation 

BASS & KEYBOARDS 
1981 Acoustic Mode! 220 Head 
w/Graphic EQ Model 406 

guarerise on Spiue. Bought now on Spkrs. new 
in March for $1100, will sacrifice 
for $600 or B.O. Call 783-3508. 

LIVE IN CONCERT 

yea FEARNOEVIL @&® 

"EgeS®| CALIGULA 
EXCALIBUR Bey 

MALCOLM 
McDOWELL 

RENT A PIANO 
By the day, week, 
month or year. 

Call J.D. Furst & Son 

267-4079 

cchpadieanetan 
VINTAGE | 

LIMOUSINE | 
SERVICE | 

Available for gigs - 
agents - record 
companies - travel 
in style. 

excelient 
cond. includes talkback module 
flight case spare parts 

brated $1 firm 372. 

+ case 8 yrs old excel cnd 
BO 734-9327 

Fender Bassman 50 Exc Cond, 
with covers, good for guitar 
keyboard or bass $300 Cail 323- 
6320 morns or late eves. 

PIANO FOR SALE 
Yamaha excellent condition 
$8000 cali Vince 491-1628 

Acoustic Model 320amp 300 watt 
2 ind switchable channels eq 408 
bottom with 15” speakers 
warranty Paul 731-3780 

Guitars: Yamaha FG160 acoustic 
$125 Madiera C600 classical 
$200 both exc condition w/cases 
call Kirk 262-9514 

MICROPHONES 
Ev DS35 used once $95 Shure 
SM33 studio ribbon (The one 
Jonny Carson Uses) List $310 
sell $125 mint AKGD190 $30 Ax- 
max elec direct box $85 call Phil 
277-2754 Iv msg 

King Cornet Sliver Beli $700 
Value $800-$1000. 933-5780. 

Mutron Digital delay brnd new 
$375 mxr flanger doubler also 
brnd new $310 Peavy 800 mixer 
$250 2 mics 1 DS35 1 Shure 
Peq $70 2 custom made pick- 
ups By R Stanley 1 humbucker 
$80 1 single coil $70 1 mutron 3 
pd $1 battery eliminator 776- 

Must sell acoustic 271 2 155 w/ 
horn & gph eq$700 Yamaha 
mnitor S2115H $200 Mstrd 
Echopix$175 & Fuzztain $60 tik 
box 100-A$75 Volum jai $20 
Sure MicPES85 $40 617 
582-9056 401 724-9828. 

Peavey Standard PA 2 ft cabinets 
$450 Shure PE 588 unisphere 
Mic $35 Sony ECM 250 Mic $25 
All 3 $480 Tom 734-4018 

Pearl drums 9x13 tom 14x22 
bass white call Steve 878-3779. 

Ampeg V4B6 Bass refiex cabinet 
with two 15 inch Altec 
speakers.call Kevin 685-2250 

PIANOS 
Bought-Soild 
Rented-Moved 

Serviced-Rebuilt 
Tuned. 

Grands 
Uprights-Spinets. 

$99 & up. 

Lowest prices 
Highest quality 

Open 7 days 
a week, 

9-9. 

J.D. FURST 
& SON 

186 Brookline 
Ave. 

Boston 

267-4079 
and 

566-5901 



PEDALBOARD-WOOD 
Case, with 10 band mxr graphic 
eq, echoflanger, envelope 
follower, wahwah, booster, com- 
pressor, phaser, 2 inputs, 2 out- 
puts, mains & battery pwr supply, 
headphone outputs-All wane 
concelaed internally Sell for $4 
or BO Call OZ 547-5356 

Ludwig 5 piece clear set like 
brand new heavy duty hardware 
with cases, new heads $800 or 
best offer. 876-9279. 

Band breakup, must sell immed 
Hammond L-series organ, 750 2 
Am VT-22's 100w 2/12's 250 
ea or BO Call day 262-3134. 

1961 Gibson L.P. Std. SG shape, 
PAF pickups exc cond Hd case A 
very rare guitar $1000 firm. Call 
aft 6, 1-603-893-0669. 

Steinway Chippedale console w/ 
bench showroom condit $3000. 
John Kessler days 536-9000 
nites weekends 542-8725. 

Peari drums exc cond new heads 
toms 9x13 10x14 16x16 22” Bs. 
5x14 chrome sn. stand & pedal 
incl. $650 or BO Also Fender twin 
amp exc cond $400 or BO Dan or 
John 734-6543. 

Fender 6 channel board 200 watt 
& columns-3mos old-$875, Jazz 
uitar-600, casetté™ deck $85 
ran 354-3727, Peg 536-0044 

day. 

Marshall 50 watt head exc cond 
= MXR phase 100 $75, 567- 

18. 

360 Acoustic Bass Amp 18 inch, 
Gause speaker, super condition 
$500 call 428-4375 

ROGERS LONDONER 
Drum Kit Brand New! Sliver 
metallic glass-like finish. 8x12, 
9x13, 10x14 toms. 16x16 floor 
tom 14x22 bass. Memory lock tri- 
tom mount etc. Hard shell fiber 
cases included All drums in im- 
maculate condition including 
remo black dot heads. 12” Ziid- 
jian splash included. $900 or bo 
232-5795. 

Slingeriand black Spc set w two 
Ziligens cymbals. All hardware 
incl. Cases, everything. Must sell. 
Best offer. 401-726-2961 

Aeolian 4'8 baby grand piano. 
Exc. cond. ivory keys, solid 
mahogony $2500. 484-0249 

Bass 76 Gibson Ripper. Excelient 
condition. $400. Ask for LJ 878- 
5301. 

Gemeinhardt flute & case closed 
hole, silvertone, mod 25P never 
used $170 or BO. Call Syivia 495- 
3905 or 324-9869. 

New Casio mini keyboards Brand 
New customer cancellation one 
M-10 $100 MT30 $175 Bose 
802's $500 Kustom Paid $300 
674-4320 

RECORDS & 
TAPES 
177 8 tracks, assorted selections, 
hard and soft rock (majority) to 
classical-country. $300 or best 
offer for entire collection. 782- 
2722 8 am -4 pm 

MESSAGES 
Ronnie from Brookline got your 
itr Fri Your int & desires r mine 
Call soon 891-3354 before 9am 
after 9pm | live alone. 

Mike Nashua area fr sp Box 381 
add yr age to yr wgt mitply by 
45750534 drop 0 call eve Be 
discreet Dave kp trng Iv no. 

DEAR BETH, 
| miss you more than you'll ever 
know. Your smile, your warmth, | 
need them so. Can't wait to fly to 
OC soon, To hold close and 
make you swoon. Love, Tom 

WENDY!!! 
Recieved your letter, very 
meeting youl! Larry, PO Box 152, 
Needham Hts, MA 02194 

Fred South Shore I'm J 
pm to 8:00 am 1 RJ 

Who are you?-Young lady in a 
biack raincoat-what do you 
know/didn't expect to see you a 
second time:what do you know. 

Were you in Harv MBTA Sta on 
Memorial Day 2pm dk biue shirt 
bik hr and took pics going over 
bridge. | sat near you, red hair 
yeliow shirt.| must contact 
you.Pis write Phil Box 2085. 

LORRAINE-MSSMITH 
Please call me collect 212-489- 
0788 bet 1 & 2pm. I'd really ap- 
preciate it. Thanks, Tom. 

PERSON TO 
PERSON 

BOX 
INQUIRIES 
For box mail 
inquiries, phone 267- 
ri 7 between 11 

Gay Woman wouid like to meet 
feminine woman in South Shore 
area Please no men. Bobbie Box 
746 Stoughton, MA 02072 

ACTIVE MIT WM 21 gdikg & trim 
70” seek F friend & more. Like 
nat highs eg classical music, 
b= dance, food, athietcs Box 
1978 

POETRY & NATURE 
Attr. SUF late 30's with poetic lov- 
ing soul sks stable, very sen- 
sitive, refined, educated single 
gentieman for lasting friendship. 
| love friends, poetry, flowers, 
movies, plays, sensitive music, 
nature, the countryside etc. What 
do you love? Please write soon. 
Box 636, 118 Mass. Ave. Boston 
Mass. 02115 

Country Gentleman seeks tall 
curvy lady for companionship 
clubs art movies animais humor 
Box ae Beverly Farms MA 
0191 

DWM prof att trim 40s sucsful 
dragon slayer sks gal for life in 
Camelot lant noble brave | 
seek your hand ready to do battle 
for you My lance steed and castle 
nobly await yur cry ride off to the 
forest with me scullery maids 25- 
60.Box 1915. 

SJM 33 sks attr outdoor type SJF 
21-33 who enjoys — gd food 
wine music theatre etc & is warm 
sensitive & sincere & ikg to enjoy 
the summer & beyond PO Box 
6272 Prov Ri 02940 

SM 36 wishes to meet siender, 
attractive, athletic, educated F's 
25-36 frustrated by bar war paw- 
ing, excessive snow and 
recitations of pedigree. Should 
have pleasurable responses to, 
but not limited to: Steely Dan, the 
Wailers, Bonnie Raitt, Miles 
Davis, Bobbie Biand, John 
LeCarre, Ishmael Reed, Ursula 
LeGuin, Hitchcock, Truffaut, Lily 
Tomlin, Richard Pryor, Plum 
island, sailing, squash, ice cream 
& oriental cuisine. No bigots. 
Reformed preppies ok. Sense of 
humor, directness, honesty, un- 
selfishness, affection, willingness 
to play it as it lays, independence 
essential. W/WO children. Res- 
pond to Box 2065. 

WF-yng 18+, prof, attr woman 
sks same-for friendship, share 
my sensitivity for the arts, travel, 
environment for nurturing, write 
PO Box 12861, Albany NY 12212. 

Jewish Woman 33 sks lost 
Dream: trad Jewish man 30-38 
into Jazz film, gd cooking. Knws 
what he nds: He sks a friend, 
possibly life committment. Wants 
dedicated, interdpnt rel with un- 
demanding perfectionist. Life is a 
~~ will you take it? Box 
1 

WM 50 attrctd to wmn in 20's, hi 
engy, Ivs tennis, horses, dancing. 
Vy knowing, ny @ snob or arognt. 
Hv bai sgr, sit, prmses, ex- 
pectns & lying. Hates git, ivs 
music, writes books. Hv dyrc, wi 
swim, ski, fly, & gmnicate. Pis 
write w photo. Box 2079. 

Prof WM 32 seeks 18-28 WF 4 
summer fling, all expenses paid, 
must be good looking, sexy & 
ew photo & phone.Bx 

SEXY-SEXY SWINGERS 
We have thousands! Pretty gals 
couples gays bis. See their nude 
photo ads in Continental Spec- 
tator. 132 pages of swingers 
worldwide. Latest issue $6 to CS 
147 W42 St rm 603 NYC 10036 

| am a 34 year old white Male 
blonde hair blue eyes 170ibs at- 
tractive & would like to meet a 
married or single woman any 
reasonable age 18+ for a warm 
very sensual relationship if my ad 
interests you please write to PO 
Box 470 Framingham MA 01701 

Bi FEMALE 
Attr Wcpl early 30’s sk Bi Female 
for pleasurable encounters PO 
Box 215 Melrose MA 02176. 

Vy att WM 19 6'5 195, sks very 
dom att lady for SM,BD games. 
I'm a wil-endwd coll stud who is 
eager to please. | desire a stdy 
relationship.All ages 18+ No ex- 
perience nec. Box 1965. 

SHOW OFFS 
This SWM, 27, 5°10", 190ibsiave 
awaits your command. | am very 
submissive for fems, tv's and 
couples. You tease-! please. I'm 
into hot calls, forced JO, pics. will 
pose or take. Will worship boots 
and heels | beg you to write ist 
ad Box 1966. 

Serving Rhode Island & nearby areas 

ENCORE tr. 
The escort & model referral service with the largest 
selection of lovely young ladies & gentlemen on the 
East Coast available for discreet professional men, 
women, and couples. Gay escorts also available. 

is there a pretty F out there who 
would like to come w/me at a 
swir's party. Prof attr mid 40 6° 
180 gentle & happy DWM Box 
1902 

ATTN: FEMALES 
Attr, sincere 30 yr old SWM loves 
music, dance, sports, seeks 
relationship with SWF 20-30. PO 
Box 152 Needham Ht., MA 
02194. 

SINGLE MOTHERS 
SWM36 Harv grad-musical, phys 
fit active. | love kids, dis- 
hwashing. Want companion to 
shr excitement, a home,peace. 
Box 12 Belmont 02178. 

SO NH AREA 
SWM 26 gd Ik n sincere new 2 
NH sk SF 4 sincre relaton cl cut Ik 
sports outdrs rock gd smke gd 
personality Lts meet Box 1997. 

Tall great-looking DWF would 
like to share joys of summer with 
tall — male 30-50 Box 
2045. 

THE SUBLIME 
SWM 38 tall, pleasant, presen- 
table desires educated F non- 
smoker w thirst for the sublime in 
nature, music, thought action. | 
take pleasure from nature, 
science, Baroque music, 
literature, philosophy, hiking, 
current events, etc. idislike 
smoke, drink, complacency. 
Please have a 

world, y 
106, 118 Mass Ave, Boston Ma. 
02115 

Virile warm bright prof WMM40+ 
with a bit of larceny in his soul 
sks similar WF30+ 
Needham Hts MA 02194. 

Do you resemble Goldie Hawn? 
) would his eye-teeth to 

. All serious replys 
answered, | can offer | PO 
Box 464, Atkinson NH 03811. 

SM 60 seeks a petite 

Call 
(401) 738-8770 
Open 10 a.m,-12 midnight 
Openings for models & escorts 
available in the Boston & 
Worcester area. 

ix 
Danish stud M 22, 6' biond, 
athletic sks F 18-30 for corresp 
Send photo, write: JJ Box 4. 
Pittsford, NY 14534. 

SWM 40 into physical fitness has 
wts etc to share with a F in- 
terested in working out with him 
as his partner. Box 2082 

GM Teacher seeks people who 
have free time during the day this 
summer and would like to form a 
group to go biking, hiking, swim- 
ming, etc., For fun and 
friendship. Box 2094 

Hi! Wouldn't you like to meet me? 
16M petite affect attrct vibrant & 
very feminine skg SWM 49+.PO 
Box 477 Boston 02102. 

PERSONALS 
BOSTON’S 

FEMALE 
FANTASIES 

isn't it time a female has her 

Boxes for rent. Mail for- 
warding. Free telephone 
call service. Granite Mail 
Box Company. 711 South- 

02169. 

472-4258 

Amora! atheistic hedonistic attr 
6ft 160ib 43 SWM Harvard JO 
seeks attr F sleepingmate PO 
Box 2115 MB FLA 33140 

NUDE MALES 
Wanted WM college student 18+ 
for nude photo sessions 
Beginners ok serious replies w 
foto phone Box 385 104 Charies 
St Boston 02114 

SK BISEXUAL GAL 
Tall,slim, prof SWM seeks slim 
pretty BiWF in her 20s to share 
friendship and a meaningful 
relationship. | am a warm a 
sensitive person with diverse in- 
terests. Looking for a woman 
with similar qualities. Write PO 
Box 2583 Woburn MA 01888. 

GWM 31 58” 150 brn hr bi eyes 
str actapp sks attr medit or latin 
gr-act BIGWM for poss relat. Pis 
seas photo and desc itr. Box 

Trim BIWCpi 20's seeksF or Cpi 
to enjoy Bi fantasies. Send desc 
& phone no to PO Box 208 N. 
Billerica. 

PO BOXES | 
| 

ern Artery, Quincy, MA | 

MARRIED WOMEN 
Handsome, intell, single well hng 
B Male 30, on Beacon Hill sks in- 
tell success attrac Married F over 
30 to satisfy their sexual needs. 
Dicr assured | am excelient. Box 
2037 

DAYTIME DELIGHT 
Attrac safe straight personabie 
WM39 would like to meet WF's 
30-45, couples for 3somes, who 
wish to meet days for adult fun 
Can travel or ent. Box 178 Nor- 
folk MA 02056. 

BISEXUAL FEMALES 
Handsome very well hng B Male 
sks attract Bisexual Female to 
accompany him to swing parties 
Box 2038 

Cape Cod GWM 24 6’ 160 attr str 
act app grt shepe into beh pot 
music danc sks wu 
like me for gd times frndhsp rei? 
Send phn phot des let Will ans 
sinc rplys Box 141 W Yarmouth 
02673. 

| 'SYOURMAIL | 
SECURE? 

¥rmerican Postal 

© Private Mailbox 
* 24 hr. message service 
* UPS Service 
* FC bookkeeping & 
secretarial service 

Hi! I’m beautiful, sexy, uninhibited & would love to 
be your fantasy girl! 

Call me 

(401) 738-8778 
Then the fun has just begun. 

between 10 a.m. & 12 midnight 

CALL ME TURKEY 
WM 30s expert gobbler avail for 
gd or men same age or 
younger 18+ send descript & tel 
to CY499 400 Comm. Ave Bos 
02215 

Are you lonely & bored? Sincere 
considerate suburban executive 
WM 38 would like to meet attrac- 
tive WF 25-45 single or married 
for a happy tender relationship 
Discretion assured Phone please 
Box 1976 

Pre-ops—iet this WM be your 
sugar daddy. Fun, dinners, sex. 
Want long reiationship.OLD 113 
310 Franklin St,Bost MA 02110 

PORNO CAKES 
AND COOKIES 

For all occasions stags, birthdays 
meeting and just for fun parties. 
Male or female. Call 366-5753 
ask for Ron. 

LOVELY 
AND LOVING 

This beautiful miss loves fun and 
fantasy. if erotic interludes in 
y=! Privacy with ot om 
of ly suits ir ’ to 
Eve Box 1819 

GOOD N PLENTY 
Bxm ing dark mane grn 
eyed vixen res to satisfy U. Yr 
wild & intimate fntsys will 

WHERE HAVE ALL THE 
GAY BOYS GONE? 

Why mary in Pe np dl 
magazine course. You can 
meet them. Send $6.00 for the 
latest issue to: Goldenrod, 147 
W42nd St Rm603-P NYC 10036.; 

SWINGER PARTIES 
Central & North Mass 

lot to offer nds once/week 
sweetness PO Box 266 
Stoneham Ma 02180 

PRIVATE MAILBOXES. 
D.L.D., 310 Franklin St., 
Boston's original mail 

England’s most congenial 
swinging couples come to 
make friends and have a fan- 
tastic evening 

Next social, June 6th in 

BI-FEMALES 
22 year old WM young hot seeks 
2 ladies for wild 3-sums. This is 
my first time very excited. Would 
love a relat of just the 3 of us. | 
need 2 sinc ladies. Ph no = 
imm response. Send letter to Box 
39, 291 Hunt. Ave., Boston MA 
02115. 

PRIVATE MAILBOXES 

physical 
phone.Box 

= health & 
.Please send 

2001 

38-25-36 

your fancy! Box 9737 

New club for TV's in Central NE. 
Write or call the host or hostess 
for info. Box 321 Morningdale 
MA 01530 

GENTLEMEN 
An enthusiastic warm sensuous 
intelligent & pretty SWF invites 
successful & prof men of good 
nature in MA Ri CT for delicious 
& magical interludes Send SASE 
to Box 7 Putnam CT 06260. 

SPRING IS 
HERE! 

M looking for F to go fishing with. 
Must bait your own hook. Box 
1342 

Sensual WM yg 40s caring & dis- 
creet skg F Bi or St to fulfill your 
desires | am att & easy to talk to 
Your pleasure is my desire. Box 
3066 Brockton,MA 02401. 

2 YNG BUSINESSMEN 
Seek congenial females for Gal 
Friday positions. Send resumes 
to Magic Carpet Box 269 E 
Walpole, MA 02032. 

SPRING IS 
HERE! 

| am ready to jog along the 
Charles and then relax in my 
steam bath & Jacuzzi in B.H. if 
your athletic and att. woman 
ready to get the kinks out and te 
— blahs please join me Box 

SF BF 1 or 2 & couples have fan- 
tasies answered by well end 
MWM 27 attr & discreet adr imc 
North Box 1135 Cheisea 02150 

to occupy 
heart Box 180 Bedford MA 01730 

Black males! there are hrny 
White females in your area who 
crave sex. Send S.A.S.E. TOC.N. 
oo ate Cedarhurst N.Y. 

Rt. 24: Commuter daily 
on 24 wishes to meet other male 

55 

iz? 

man 18+ - 

Budget 
Telephone 
Answering 
Service 

© First & foremost low cost 
answering service. 

© Same ownership since 1976. 
® Only $13 a month for: 
@ personal attention to your 

callers. 
© 24 hour service 

Hot & hrny WM40's sks WF 35-50 
with lar sen bst to share 
feelings & fant mut disc touch of 
class mid state.Box 2043. 

Free Catalogue. Mindpower, Box 
518, Newton,MA 02158. 

BIWM 5°11 160ibs 29yrs sks intel 
attrac BiIM or Cpl for fun relax 
semi-refular encounter complete 
disc & respect guaranteed.Photo 
phone ans 1st ans all Box 2062. 

Photog sks F to model nude PO 
Box 214 Morningdale,MA 01530. 

LEGAL 
PILLS 

100% Supercharge 
... Now 100% 

Legal! 

Super stimulants for 
*Mental alertness 
*Appetite suppres- 
sion *Guaranteed 
results *These pills 
act in many of the 
same ways that 
many prescription 
pills act *100% legal 
— the high without 
the hassles 

Now available for di- 
rect delivery to your 
home. 
All products made un- 
der pharmaceutical 
conditions and to meet 
all current Federal Re- 
gulations. 

ONLY 

$13 per hundred 
$60 per thousand 

To order, send check or 
money order to: 

A&A Wholesale 
P.O. Box 1766 
Boston, Mass. 

02105 
include $2 per bottle 

to cover postage 
and handling. 

We assume no liability 
for misuse. 

Must be 18 years of age 
to order. 

Personable GWM 26 5'10” 170 
must relocate to E Mass will do 
odd jobs Yardwork in exchange 
for free/reduced rent. Alter- 
natives gladly considered 
Details to PO Box 1233 Westfield 
MA 01086 

WM 35 sks masc guys 25-40 in 
need of hot spanking & discip 
Your place. Discr assur. Send in- 
terests & descrip Box 2044 

F wanted to attend local swing 
party. No strings. No pressure A 
time and place to be your seif! 
Why not try it Box 1660 

SWM gtim yng 50 6'1 185 Ibs a 
nice body searching for truely 
loving caring sensual & caring 
lady to share good times. Cape 
or trip to Bermuda, dancing or 
dinner quiet eve. Poss it 
relationship have nice 2br apt 
21+ caring loving sensual most 
imp Box 1972 

COUPLES 

ATT SWINGERS 
SWM 28 ikg open to all cult 

Fs-St-Bi any race 
18+ 4 hot creative sex phon 
ono re Box434 WestonMA 

SENSUOUS WOMAN? 
This tall lean handsome 30-ish 

L861 ‘2 ANNP ‘OML NOILOSS ‘XINZOHd NOLSO 

a Bn) are 
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SEX-SATIONAL 
NUDE MODELS 

Our hot new Model Directory has 
hundreds who'll pose/meet. 128 
pages nude models’ sizziing 
i. Et Ont 
6.95 for latest issue to: C 

Model Directory, 147 W 42nd St 
Rm 603-P, NYC 10036. 

BiWM 29 want to meet same desr 
friend poss reitns | am passive 
sunc prof absolute disc assurd 
Box E79 S Easton MA 02375. 

GWM 32 6'3 180 seeking same 
18+ from Plymouth County to 
share quiet times.into nature, 
hiking backpacking 
photography.Am gentile, loving, 
understanding, pensive, sincere 
and a lonesome Pisces. Send 
mailing address to Box 311 Han- 
son MA 02341. 

GWM29, 130ibs avg iks easygo- 
ing, well adjusted perhaps 
bearded WM27-34 into movies, 
cheap wine, quiet walks and the 
pursuit of a simpler urban exist. 
No obesity, drugs.Box 2077. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Part-time Massuese seeks 
Easygoing Female roommate or 
partner to share expenses of 
apartment. Box 258, 118 Mass 
Ave, Boston 02115. 

SWM 20 6'4” Ath coll stud sks 
Woman (Mar/Sing) to share gd 
times. Affair? lets have fun, with 
taste please. Box 2068 

Single white male 26 looking for 
a single French girl in Natick 
Framingham area.Box 2047. 

New in area, wish to contact 20- 
40 D/SWF companion. I'm a 
marr lonely prof. Will .teach 
ee technique. PI write Box 

1. 

OLDER DOMIN MAN 
This older handsome highly sen- 
sual dominant WM seeks 
younger submissive attr WF 18- 
39 who likes older men + highly 
erotic sensual B&B sessions 
within her own limits. Greater 
South Shore area. Tell me about 
what you like best in confid. Box 

SBM seeks WF for relationship & 
good friendship. Must be kind, 
sensitive, caring. Please write 
Box 2056. 

Boyish slim male 18-21 desired 
by gentie loving man. Close, long 
friendship. Nonsmoker. Live- 
in?? Box 276, 310 Franklin St. 
Boston MA 02110 

DYNAMIC DUO 
Come join me or me and my 
friend for an xct filled encounter 
Qualified gents need only apply 
Box 2070. 

WCpl looking for Cpis F or M for 
hrny gettogethers she Bi he weil 
ndwd any race will call all photo 
& ph no please No box no PO 
Box 769 Quincy 02169. 

GWM 40 slim vsthg Bstn sk to 
meet yg GWM with fantasies, pos 
travel. I'm discreet. Inexp OK, pic 
if pos. Box 161, 118 Mass Ave. 

Attr M to F cross dresser 39 
passes easily, seeks frindship & 
company of intelligent, un- 
derstanding & discreet woman 
for dining, sharing & good con- 
versation etc. And a sense of 
humor wouldn't hurt. Reply w 
photo to Box 2069. 

Attr GWM profi 35 interesting sks 
guy 18-30 for friendship, a 
symphony, fun, a glass of wine 
Box 692 Astor Sta Boston 02123. 

Inexp WmTV 23 sks TVs wM/Fs 
for disc meetings Enjoy dressing 
in all things feminine If you do too 
and want company please write 
desc itr w/phone Disc assured 
expected Box 2051. 

WAKEFIELD OFFICE 
SERVICES 

Secure & Confidential 
P.0. BOXES — $5/month 

Message Service — 
$12/month 

Mail Forwarding — $6/month 

82 Albion Street, 
Wakefield, MA 01880 
CALL 245-0024 
PLEASURE IS YOU 

Safe, attr WM 30 sks petite att F 
20-40 any race for exciting, sen- 
sual encounters. No comm or 
strngs. Tho rel cd dev if right No 
cash No pros Only pleasure & fun 
for us both. Box 2052. 

Attractive succ slim BIWM 33 So. 
NH sks sim attr succ sncre BiM 
Bstn to NH for friendship. No 
drugs. Box 2040. 

MWM 30 200ibs sks overweight 
married Woman to share fantasy 
and an affair very safe and highly 
discreet Box 2041 

MWM sks adventuorous fun lov- 
ing F partner for photo fantasy of 
intimate moments. V private 
Totally discrete Box 

GWM 25 5'8” 135 sks older GM 
30-50 for farther rei movies diner 
& lover am faithful adopt im- 
meadiately at Box 2058 

NUDISTS 
MWM.- would like to sunbathe 
wkdays with small group or in- 
dividuals MorF in Shore 

AY? CALL NOW 
Dating section-Steve. 

WM 27 businessman needs 
training in B&D Dominant 

les Males TVs couples write 
with fantasies + demands Tel no 
+ pic if poss to Box 2061 

SURROGATE 
THERAPY 

Enhance your sexual functioning 
with women via sex education 
and therapy by professionally 
trained female sur . For 
more information write Phoenix 
Box 2097 

Gd Ikng DWM, 32, 5’8 Brookline 
area. Would like to meet a pretty 
F jogger for sincere 
relationships. Box 2039. 

SWM 32 Bide hair Gr eyes seeks 
F 18+ for sensual times and for 
Or fun Take a chance drop mea 
line No gays or Bi need reply 
Suite 164 82 Albion St Wakefield 
MA 01880 

Attractive clean sinc exp WCpi 
late 20's F-Bi slim sexy M-Med 
bid tender seeking attr Bi-F for 
discrt 3some phone & photo 
please (Ret) no. 162 82 Albion St 
Wakefield. 

MWM Educated athietic desires 
mutually supplemental affair w 
sensitive sensual woman disc 
2035 

SUCCESSFUL 
Prof gentieman desires to meet 
slim yng woman 18-30 gd fig for 
pleasure encounters please send 
tel no to Box 1961 

me 
a 

Oe) NG”AL DROZ! us (ROA AONG” ALOR 
u 

FOR WOMEN ONLY 
Two young good looking biack 
men with a desire to meet 
successful elite women for 
pleasure Box 2089 

MRS. ROBINSON 
Handsome Young man,~ 26, 
would like to meet discreetly for 
muual seduction. I'm safe but ex- 
citing, tall & tan. Box 1981. 

Tall vgdikg WM 28 185 biue eyes 
masc wants 2 meet smir guy 30 
or less who wants a and 
relaxed relationship. | am strt 
actg & appearing & not into gay 
os Send letter phone to Bx 

Seek M or F to help me with sexy 
29 year biond wife. 129 Ibs exi 
rear sk well endwd or fr expt Box 
121 104 Charles St Bos 

Attractive, slim, Bi-female, 20's, 
would like to meet similar female 
for summer fun and friendship 
Box 2076 

Gentile M sks free-spirited, unat- 
tached, sensual F to share in a 
beautiful friendship with me & my 
very loving Bi woman. If you are 
attractive, enjoy travel, can offer 
a long-term relationship & are 
eager to please & be pleased, 
your phone & photo puts us in 
touch. You won't be disap- 
pointed. Box 2090. 

Attr mature succ prof WM sks 
attr yngr WF 18+ for ocassional 
discrt afternoon interiudes. Write 
Suite 1247 10 Milk St., 
Boston,MA 02108. 

Love are offered to 
the bea’ yg guy 18 with 
dreams in his eyes by 

8 

attr yg bi Photo phn Box 2092 

SWM seeks fulfilling group exp 

Attr WM, 18, str acting, gd 
snse/humor. Sks M athi/spts fan, 
18+ to teach & help me practice 
all sports. Lks unimpt. Box 2072. 

Bi FEMALE 
Att cpl sks att fem who truly 
wants to share good times in/out 
of bed.Will mt. ist & talk to 
all w ph Box 346 Camb 02138. 

SWM,23, attr, sks 
swe $s'2 for fun after work. 
Pos rel. First ad. Foto. Fone. PO 
Box 61 291 Huntington Ave 
Boston 02115 

Young,gay or Bi WM wanted for 
friendship and sex by BIWM 30. 
Inexp pref. Maybe a trip to coast. 
Box 240 Westwood, MA 02090. 

You TV TS or very Fem GWM 
stim non hairy. Me WM 30s 5'10” 
155ibs good ing hing. | luv to 

ok active FR kiss cuddie im 
act/| Lets meet Portland to 
No Mass Send hny itr pic ph to 
PO Box 334 Durham NH daa 
Hurry Im hot! 

GWM 34 5'8 130ibs quiet sinc 
consdrte st app enj trvi talk sail 
swim mov show not n2 bar scn sk 
hairy guy for frnd poss r rinshp 
int or enj rimmng hry ans Box 12 
Newtnvill Ma 02160. 

MWM intel attr sensitive & discr 
sks shapely gd Ikg sensible F for 
no strings but personal 
relationship. | have a comfortable 
in town place & would like to 
recapture some of the excite- 
ment missing in both of our lives. 
Phease respond to Box 2084 

Couples needed by a 35 year old 
WM Let me feast from your menu 
Descrete day phone a must. 
ae Box 84 Beverly MA 

Seek BiF 25-45 for surprise 3— - 
some on hubby’s B-day in June. 
WM 37 140; BIkF 25 135, both 
yo? interest is good sex Box 

PERSONAL 

SERVICES 

An Experience To Remember 

¢ 14 MASSEUSES ON DUTY 
¢ HOT ROCK SAUNA 
e WIDESCREEN T.V. 

Rt. 1 North at Lowell St. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 A.M.-12:30 A.M. 

E Cohan’ Collie’ caliinlin’ caltiin’® Colaba’ Cohanie” Comma’ Coumnan’ 

PRETTYBLONDE 
This way green eyed lady 24 
seeks refined gentiemen for 
fabulous interludes at her luxury 
apt. Disc assured Box 2054 

GET OVER MY LAP 
NAUGHTY GIAL 18+!! 

is this your fantasy? Do you im- 
agine yourself being taken over 
your lovers lap with your dress 
up panties down and having your 
bare bottom spanked to a lovely 
shade of pink. If so, write to this 
hndsm 30yo WM at Box 163 62 
Albion St Wakefield 

MWF dominatrix biond mistress 
29 5'5 128ibs Exc rr & legs str dis 
& sub for gen gents Box 121 104 
Charles Boston 02114. 

Prot WM 25 novice in B&D sks 
understanding & demanding WF 
secretary housewife or ? who 
would like to explore my subm 
desires No pros Send to SS apt 
10 84 S Broadway Salem NH 
03079. 

BEAT THE HEAT 
WM 22 avail to WF for summer 
nudity & fun. Great free massage. 
Send photo fone & descr to Box 
752 104 Charles St Boston 02114 

Jeans spanking WM 35 sks guys 
18-35 for a spanking on the seat 
of yr tight jeans. I'll heat up the 
seat of your Levi jeans. Box 1933. 

CASH CASH 
Young males wanted Bi-maie will 
be in Boston 6/11 6/12 will pay 
you cash to take pictures 
you soon. Box i 

Any GWM into squeezing power 
of leg scissor or fun wrestling 
write this interesting GWM.Send 
me your fntasy.All ans.Box 2063 

WM 36 looking for male bttms 
wanting to be bared admired and 
spanked. ist ad. Box 2064. 

NO STRINGS 
Responsive earthy plyfl WF 25 
sks discrt top level businessmen 
for gd tms.Suite 1350 10 Milk St 
Boston, MA 02108. 

104 CHARLES STREET 
BOSTON 367-2810 

Peabody 
535-4550 

HEAVENLY 
You will think you're in heaven 
when you meet with this beautiful 
blonde female in her luxurious 
city penthouse. If you are 
successful & selective this slim 
young female would love to have 
very private & discreet interludes 
with you. Write Box 2081 

WRESTLERS 
Get into a real contact sport Join 
the Boston Wrestling Club. 
Novice or pro all people weicome 
U can find a partner here. 4 more 
info send SASE to BWC 6MF Box 
1081 Boston,MA 02205. 

SUCCESSFUL 
Prof man 38 yo hansom desires 
to meet slim yng woman 18-30 
gd fig for pleasure encounters. 
No pros. Discreet write Box 2087. 

MWM 39 self emp w much to 
loose but | hope more to gain sks 
F for dis long term caring tender 
affair Lets help eaotherBx 2080. 

DANCER/ATHLETE 
Lean tan muscular M would like 
to rub down fit F after you work 
out.I'M sincere safe & aim to 
please. Box 1981. 

Swedish lady, ext well Built, is 
looking for a succ man to share a 
joytul time. Box 1125 

Hi BI-GIRLS! 
I'm 23, friendly, foxy, & very Bi. | 
like jogging, movies, sex, dan- 
cing, photo taking, & just about 
anything else Bi-Girls 18+ enjoy 
doing together! If you are so in- 
clined, drop me a line. Box 2083. 

ADVENTURE LAND 
Come join a lovely lady for a 
relaxing sensual encounter at her 
place. Let's explore our erotic 
adventures! Box 1958. 

| would like to meet an inexp. 
sensitive young M 18+ w smooth 
body & boyish features for sinc 

times. | am str act ath WM 
2 w must who enjoys bicycling 

mts beaches most sprts —- 
music & physical contact 
be shy PO Box 430 JP MA 02130 

PLAY WITH ME 
Sensuous petite redhead will 
entertain discriminating gents in 
her beaut city apt Your pleasure 
is mine. Box 1306. 

Sncr MWM who believes variety 
is the spice of life sks attr WF for 
dscrt love affair.Box 314 118 
Mass Ave Boston. 

Mike with Red Mustang couldn't 
meet you Sat May 23 take yr age 
Ak a samara 1267 & 

me ‘ 

TALL SEXY 
Gorgeous F of color will cater to 
yout whims. Luxury apt. Box 

DAYTIME LOVERS 
Tall vy beau 39-25-38 vivacious 
WF sks successfi men for disc 
day/night encounter in my cen- 
trally loc lux apt.Hurry on over to 
keep me company!Box 995 
Boston, MA 02123. 

Very attr MWCpi early 30’s sk 
same Disc a must. Only sincere 
need apply. Box 2048. 

GWM 27 gd iks needs other maie 
18 for summer fun. Beaches, din, 
disco and a reistionship possible. 
Must be gd looking, clean cut, no 
beards or moustash, want boyish 
looks. | am 5°10 160. | am honest, 
caring and a trustful person. No 
wierdo’s or phonies. Box 1698. 

WwoORK 
DOWNTOWN? 

$6/mo for — post box at 10 
Milk/294 Washington, Boston. 
Tel. ans, Telex, other business 
services. PO BOX Co. 482-2555. 

SWM 25 510” 165 ibs doesn't 
have time to meet people. My 
business takes most of my time 
Look ng to meet sincere women 
to 25 years of age for good times 
Like boating, tennis, camping, 
hanggliding etc Meaningf rei 
poss Drop me a line Box 

GM 47 6’ 155 attr L pres caring & 
sensitive-seeks GM for lasting re! 

& phone if poss, discr assrd. 
b _ 104 Charlies St. Boston 

Amateur photographer seeking F 
mode! for photo session, 
18+ is not important & ex- 
perience is not necessary. Nice 
legs prefered | am willing to pay 
very well Sknd a photo & your 
requirements to Box 1775 

TRANSVESTITES-Social club - 
Boston. Pvt fcities, non 4 
Females wicm. TIFFANY CLUB 
Bx 426 N Hmptn N.H. 03862 

Swing group at So NH mtn top 
retreat expanding. Singles & 
couples-enjoy summer with 
others. Box 2095. 

BIWM 25 5’8 135 ny str act sinc 
all friends 

and fantasy fufiliment. Disc 
assured. Please send photo and 

( } 

ESCORTS 
WM 25 yo tall AAU Masters 
swimmer very well put together a 
ov escort assured. Call 266- 

Escort- Bright beautiful Lady & 
fine sense of humor. Box 1279 |. 

Escort. Call early eve 484-1816. 

ALL OCCASION 
escort referais 12pm 12am ail 
calls verified. 482-0714. 

Carl. 267-8457. 

! ACE Ic 
PVD wm wt cam & A~ 

Attractive pe 

inati leuwie al ng individu 
ae couple ae 

When lity, makes 

Paul all occ inexpens Box 2020. 

MASSAGE 

EUGENE 
Attention: Submissives, 
Fantasiers, slaves. Mas- 
culine Male wants to 
dominate you in com- 
plete privacy. 

720-2103 

uries a true dream god- 
dess masseuse can give. 
WEAR a | saad iF YOU 

MOTHER NATURE 
Has Old Man Winter on 
the run, so let her touch of 
Spring massage away’ 
your Winter Biues. 

Call 

Young, handsome well- 
built Athlete type. Vers. 
for reg and dom ses- 
sions. When you're ready 
to be tackled call Rob. 

(Air conditioned) 

236-1285 

SOFT AND SILKY Luxurious; air 
cond. 523-6497 massage only. 

MUSCLE FAN? 
Hot blonde muscieboys give a 
better rub, special rates for 
bodybuilders. 266-4795. 
massage 

MARC & CATHY 
Fantasy massage outcall cpl 
Suite 161 82 Albion St 
Wakefield, MA 01880. 

Body-builder will mi 
only. Call anytime 324- 

LADIES 
Massage by a woman 10-6 437- 
9040. 

men 
15. 

Massage.Cali 367-1432 Near 
MGH 

Steve 25 massage athletic out- 
calis only 731-5153. 

Make your day with a cool and 
refreshing massage a/c 254- 
3657. 

: KO)ZAOUG™ TaD RO) ZOU GAL D OLA ONG D R OLZTOU GAL DB OLA ONG TALI RO OU TALD BO) EONS OD ROLE ONG LOE > at 

‘Sauna 
CVX 911ea TO KOT ONA 

CVC TOR CPR TOR 

= | 

= | 

“90a a) 
~< 

COFFEE 
& VANILLA 

two wonderful flavors 

491-8268 

Massage by GWM 19 Bi & Bi Call 
Shawn Call 262-6135. . 

Massage -BOB/TONY- 
DOWNTOWN-482-5721. 

Professional relaxing massage 
near Harvard Square. Feel your 
essence. 491-0376. 

Le surely massage by 1. or 2 
young ladies 262-2847 24 hrs!. 

Handsome WM 6’ 165 sincere 
ver and exp Cali 266-5091 
Thanks. 

Relaxi therapeutic massage nr 
Porter uare Chris 661-6104 

For a great eyny & a trip to 
Plato's Retreat in NYC, call 201- 
568-7614. 

Massage for men & womeh 566- 
1819. 

Tired lonely need a massage + 
fine company 566-1819 

Male masseurs & escorts 24h 
Svc, outcalis only, tel 569-4008. 

Cute Tv Jill 536-0938 Massage 

BIWM men only Vince 277-5908. 

PARADISE 
FOUND 

Massage only 20 min- 
utes North of the Tobin 
Bridge. 

FIRM 'N FOXY ' 
Petite 'n' sweet. Attrac- 
tive blonde will massage 
at your convenience. Lo- 
cated nr. the corner of 
Harvard Ave. 'n Com- 
monwealth. ee 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6. day 
possible. Inquire at 738- 

Two longhaired preops.227- 
5158. maassage 

SWEET SENSATION 
is what you want & what you get. 
Let a Fabulous Fox relieve a 
tensions! For massage, call 783- 
1981 

2 Attr BIWF in or out massage 
497-4218. 

Massage by nice lady Box 1093 

LOVELY 
LACEY 

RELAX & ENJOY 

367-3454 
10 - 10 

FOR EXCITING 
MASSAGE 

Enjoy the pleasures of 
Swedish blond bombshell 

Cail Barbara 
536-5690 

Sincere Gents Only 

MANDALA 

TOTAL BODY 
MASSAGE 

Where the Supreme Art of 
Relaxation is Practiced. 

Newton: open 7 days, 8:30-9 

965-1066 
965-5535 

KEVIN 
Shiatzu Massage: 266-4885. 

Let a pretty girl ma 
your troubles. Boston 
outcalls only. 262-2299. 

je away 
Camb, 

For a time & massage call 
Billy or Kevin in & out anytime 
you like 782-0881. 

This , hunky Italian will Massage, 
etc for discriminating Males only. 
Guy, 536-8625. 

Having a hard day? Relax with a 
entie once Out calis only 
andy 489-3097 10am-5pm 

Larry 266-3178. massage 

I'll be your pleasure Fr massage 
875-8862. 

Yng Cin shn GWM for Ma e 
hndsm 19yr John 262-3844 
24hrs. 

Full body mas: by yng adikng 
GWM 16 Chris, 4 36-071 

Androgynous 20 yr old male for 
massage 266-6213 24hr service. 

Massage by Pre-Ops, 266-4355. 

CANDY 
For a Massage that will satisfy 
your sweet tooth. Call volupuous 
Candy at 262-1515. AA/C 

PRE-OP LUNA 
Mon-Fri 4pm-12pm Sat-Sun 
anytime. 566-1325.massage 

No Strings Massage. Box 1963. 

Massage. Outcall No & 
So Shore areas 24 hrs 983 

— Outcalis only 24 hrs. 
replies only 267-7254. 

Massage 
Sincere 

Mel!!! Pre-op 720-0849 massage 

MASSAGE BY EDEN 
Alluring changling serves up 
massage, french cherries, in her 
mission - Eden 738-6677. 

Tired lonely need a massage 
566-7450. 

LIFE GUARD 
Tall wellbuilt bind to come to 
your rescue. M w/the best 
Gregg or Jeff in out 



$7 
EARLY 

DISCOUNT 
25 MASSEUSES 
Credit Cards Accepted 

WHIRLPOOL 
SAUNA 

& MASSAGE. 

10 AM-1 AM 7 Days 
212 Central Street 
Downtown Lowell 

Call 459-0191 

LYNNWAY 
HEALTH 
CLUB 

Large Screen TV, Lounge 
Complimentary Coffee & Juice 

Bar 

Tropical Room with 

Whirlpool & Sauna 
Massage is available 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 

11a.m.-12p.m. 

821 LYNNWAY 
LYNN, MA 
599- 0329 

Across from the Harbor House 

Hotel, Rte. 1A, 15 mins. from 

downtown Boston. 

TARA IS BACK FROM 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Body Heat cum lay with 
me and enjoy heaven at 
its best with the western 
flair (heels, stockings, 
garters-leather). 

266-8962 

BOB 
Attractive brite present- 
able versatile. Just tell me 
what you want. 

617-489-3479 
in/out calls 

MC/VISA 
ONLY 

CALL BARBIE = 212-741-0216 
~_— 

MASSAGE 
Men get your MASSAGE 
at ELFIE’s GARDEN OF 
EDEN. Expert Swedish, 
Powder, or Russian Oak- 
leaf Massage. Unlimited 
use of sauna and steam 
room. Come to 65 Mid- 
diesex Tpk., Burlington or 

call: 272-8660 
New Hours: Mon-Sat 
11am. to 11:30 p.m 

Ask for our 

BUSINESSMAN’S 
COMMODITY 

Time to break away from 
your busy schedule. Lux- 
urious; exclusive; the ulti- 
mate in discretion. 

523-6497 
Massage only. 

SHE-MALE 
Massage by a 20yr old 
Beauty Pre-op Trans- 
sexual. 

566-3848 
Brooke 

NEW YORK’S 
FANTASY TELEPHONE CONVERSATION 
“‘My friends and I would love to share your wildest fantasies over the phone.’’ 

CHRISTY 
Unlimited extras by Lady 
of Color Hollywood God- 
dess. Smooth — creamy 
rich like butter. I'll spread 
all over you. Come softly 

to me & try the best mas- 
sage relaxation. For the 
time of your life CALL TO- 
DAY (Public Gardens 
Loc). 

SEDUCTRESS 
Let tall, blonde & beauti- 
ful Dianne mass. away 
your blues. Quiet locale, 

GENTLEMEN 
Sensuous vibrating 
massage during 
movie. Garter belts 
and stockings. 

GWM 21 masculine — 
well-built will rub you the 
right way. My apartment 
or your Boston hotel only. 

MAN TO’MAN | 
HOT ACTION 

Wild enough to be an | 
animal yet man enough to 

| be gentile. So when it's 
ready come for your | very discreet, personality MICHAEL | 

536-8730 massage 

232-2236 CALL 344-5630 | | 
___AIR CONDITIONED _ 8 a.m.-midnight [ 

JOANNE IS 
BACK FROM L.A. 

GIA lies - submissives. 
You're — to my den “IN AND OUT” | 

322-8933 Exp. true British domina- 
trix masseuse. I'm await- 
ing for you. Old Cust- 
tomers dis. 720-1761 

BRANDON 
| Young energetic student 
| will massage without a 

|} rush 

Incalls - Outcalls 

267-8774 
__AIR CONDITIONED © 

Former Colorado cow- 
boy offering stimulating | 
therapeutic massage | 
done in the mid-western 
style. Many extras in- | 
cluded. Air conditioned | 
comfort. 

__ 720-2103 

| 

THINK IT’S HOT? 
Weill it's been hot, 

with Dyann 
phone | 

289-6978 
day or night and feel the | 
warmth. Don't worry, it's 
air conditioned 

ed | 

All fantasies fulfilled by 2 lovely | 
pre-ops. 387-6325 massage 

DEAN 

Hot masseur into all 
scenes. An uninhibited 
masculine dark blond 
does it in or out. 

266-797 
AIR CONDITIONED 

PRCA tie SARTO ESS 

MASSAGE 

OPPORTUNITY _ 
MASSEUSES 
WANTED 

Finest health club in New 
England offering employment to 

ladies 
* Highest wages 

* Medical and denta! coverage 
* Will train if needed 

© Excellent working hours 
* Close to Boston 

Please call 535-4550 
for appointment 

24 HOURS 

7 LUSCIOUS CANDY 
| Gentlemen- Come visit me in my 

nice apt. I'm sweet & an expert in 
_— of massage eroticism. 286- 

TOTAL | 
HEALING | 
MASSAGE 

Our gentle, cheerful atmo- 
sphere will ease your 

mind, while you experi- 

ANGIE 
The Supreme Art of a | 

relaxing massage is like 
nothing you have ever 

| @xperienced so far unless Please Address 

Replies to: 
ESTELLE 

L86L ‘2 NNT ‘OML NOILOSS *XINZOHd NOLSOS 3HL 

ence a complete thera- 

peutic massage at its fin- 
est. Call Linda's 

7 days 

| you Call: 

' 
566-6471 

Daytime massage GWM will built 
will rub the right way Scott 472- 

Are you a real gentleman 
desiring total enjoyment 
at my tranquil setting? 

10 am - midnight 

267-3299 

The Boston Phoenix 
Classifieds 

es 
367 Newbury St. 

| Ls) 

566-1683 EVERYDAY SPECIAL 965-5535 965-1066 4457 days only Air Conditioned Boston, Ma. 02115 

CLASSIFIED OFFICE: 367 Newbury St., Corner of Newbury St. & Mass. Ave., Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6 
IN BOSTON: NEXT DOOR: CHRISTY’S, 359 Newbury St., Boston, Mass., until 2 AM 
IN CAMBRIDGE: Tech HiFi, 38 Boyiston Street, Cambridge, Mass. (Harvard Sq.) 
Deadline for all drop-off points is 2:30 Thurs. 

ABSOLUTE DEADLINE — 5:30 THURS. 
DEADLINE FOR CHANGES AND CANCELLATIONS IS 4:30 TUES. No changes can be made in 
guarantee ads after the first two printings. 
ALL CLAIMS FOR ADVERTISING ERRORS MUST BE MADE WITHIN 7 DAYS FROM DATE OF 
PUBLICATION. 

*THE GUARANTEE: your non-commercial ad in 
the Apartments, For Sale, Roommates, Cars, Cycles, House- 
mates, Musical Instruments, Pets, Rides, A/V, Studios, Seasonal 
Rentals, Travel or Wanted categories doesn't work after you've 
bought it in advance for two consecutive weeks we will keep run- 
ning the same ad FREE until it works. All you have to do is call us 
by WEDNESDAY during the week of the ad's second appearance 
(and every successive week by WEDNESDAY) & tell us to rerun 
the same ad. You must call EVERY week — missing a week voids 
the Guarantee. Cancellations, changes & corrections must be 
made by TUESDAY of the week of the ad's first appearance. (No 
change in Guarantee ads after this time.) 

PRICING YOUR AD: 
Commercial Rate 

at $3.75 
at $3.75 

$4.75 
$7.75 
$8.25 

.50 

$4.00 

PLACE ADS 
AT: 

DEADLINES: 

BOX NUMBERS: Service charge is $4.00 for each week advertised. Advertisers may pick up mail 
at our office 9-5 weekdays. Mail is held for 4 weeks after the last time the box number appears in 

the ad and will be forwarded if a large self-addressed stamped envelope accompanied the ad 

Readers who wish to respond to a box should address their replies to Box___c/o Boston Phoenix 
Classifieds, 367 NEWBURY St., Boston, Mass. 02115 
in PERSONALS and PERSON TO PERSON only: Only our boxes and P.O. boxes may be used if 
you desire a response. Phone numbers and addresses are not acceptable and wil! result in 
rejection of your ad 
The Boston Phoenix reserves the right to edit or reject advertising which may result in legal action 
or which we consider to be in poor taste. We also reserve the right to determine category 
placement and suitability. For your protection, all advertisers must enclose full name, address and 
telephone number. This information is strictly confidential; however, we cannot print your ad 

AN AD, without it. The Boston Phoenix has no control over classified advertisers. Hence, we cannot assure 
you that your inquiry will be answered or that the product or service is accurately presented 

DIAL PLEASE NOTE! No ad will be accepted without an individual's phone number. 

267-1 234 To place a Job Opportunity ad, please call John Flynn at 536-5390, x450 or 536-5390 x471. 

BOX 
NUMBERS: 

Lines 

Extra lines 
7 pt. light headlines 

7 pt. bold headlines 

9 pt. bold headlines 

Capitalized words 
Box numbers 

TOTAL 
Payable in advance 

minimum cost, $5.50 for regular classifieds 

4 for 
2 for 

TO CALL IN 

INSERTION DATE 
= CATEGORY 
City HEADLINES “”” “* 
Phon [ 

7 pt. light $3.50 LJ = Be = ~ ti! $4.75 7 pt. light 

MAIL TO 7 oma enve ||| 23 Sea Se 
THE BOSTON @@ rT | 

The following information is strictly confidential. We cannot print your ad without it 

Name 

Commercial Rate 

$7.75 7 pt. bold 

$8.25 9 pt. bold 
Commercial Rates 

$3.75 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

367 NEWBURY ST., BOSTON, MA 02115 

CHARGE IT! 
OMC OVISA O AMEX 

EEE 

Bank# 

Exp. Date 

Signature 

$3.75 

$3.75 

$3.75 

NOTE: When placing classified ads through the mail or drop-off points, DO NOT SEND 
CASH. Checks or money orders only. Cancelled checks or money orders or register 
receipts MUST eccompeny ALL refund requests. 

= ia + + — | = + > aa + 

j | 

SE ES eS ee ee Ee oe ee 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

SPECIAL PERSON TO PERSON RATE: $3.50 for 4 LINES. $4.00 BUYS BOX NUMBER SERVICE FOR 4 WEEKS. 



includes 
FIND YOUR WAY BACK 

L.P., Reg. 7.19 
Tape, Reg..7.19 5.48 528 O { i 

For Low Prices on Records and Tapes You Want Most! 

“hacer STEP HANIE 
including: ! 

Zebop! 1 Don't Know/Crazy Train/Mr. Crowley 

including: Suicide Solution/Goodbye To Romance 
Winning/E Papa Re/! Love You Much Too Much 

Over ene Over/Changes 

Includes the hit single TWO HEARTS 

(featuring Teddy Pendergrass) 

L.P., Reg. 7.19 L.P., Reg. 7.19 38 L.P., Reg. 7.19 8 
Tape, Reg. 7.19 5.48 i Tape, Reg. 7.19 5.58 L.P. Tape, Reg. 7.19 5.68 L.P. 

DAVE EDMUNDS GRACE Re. FRANKE: KNOCKOUTS 

fwangin... 
INCLUDING: JOLE’ BLON, THIS sree tom. i 

7 
. fe em: i i [ c 

| ee | = 
; are: . , | , 

[ea 
L.P., Reg. 7.19 L.P., Reg. 6.29 L.P., Reg. 7.19 

Tape, Reg. 7. 19 5.58 Tape, Reg. 7.19 5.88 538 Tape, Reg. 6.69 5.48 528 Tape, Reg. 7.19 5.68 28 

Pha Cole 38 SPECIAL f “Face Value’ a ee 

- _LP., Reg. 7.19 L.P., Reg. 6.29 L.P., Reg. 4.79 L.P., Reg. 4.79 
Tape, Reg. . 19 5.68 538 38 Tape, Reg. 6.69 5.28 28 Cassette, Reg. 4.79 3.88 88 Cassette, Rad, 4.79 3.88 398 

Check Out Our Many Other Exciting In-Store Specials! 

CONVENIENT STORE HOURS: CAMBRIDGE, Mon. thru Fri., 10 A.M. to : 

Zr St AMS Munem ea ae Now...3 Great Ways to Charge! Mon. thru Sat. 1 .M. to 9: .M., > . thru Sat., 9: .M. 

to 9:30 P.M., MANCHESTER, N.H., Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. Use Your Lechmere Charge Account 
Or Open One Today! Sun., 12 Noon to 6 P.M. 

Prices in Effect June 1 thru June 6 We Now Accept VISA and MasterCard. 



-. Geary was accompanied 
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Living in soap city 

BOSTON AFTER DARK 

ARTS. 
ne a ws 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Love of Luke 
by Carolyn Clay 

eneral Hospital, despite having no 
known lab equipment, seems to have 

# come up with a miracle cure for bad 
ratings. Just short years ago, the Village 
Voice’s James Wolcott pronounced the now- 
Number One soap ‘‘dead but too stupid to fall 
down.” Indeed it-was in imminent danger of 
having its plug pulled by the ABC network 
wher, in 1978, producer Gloria Monty was 
brought in to give the ailing sudser a shot in 
the arm. And by spending of money, in- 
serting disco music and high-adventure, and 
putting most of the characters over 40 out to 
pasture, she has turned this one-time Lazarus 
into a daytime Goliath. Preeminent among 
purveyors of “‘love in the afternoon,” Gen- 
eral Hospital won three daytime Enimys last 
week — including the award for ‘best drama 
series.” 

But to the consternation of over 12 million 
viewer-fans, Luke;.the:lovable rapist, failed to 
win. Anthony Geary, who plays the anti- 
heroic heartthrob -of 18-year-old Laura 
Webber Baldwin (Genie Francis), and who has 
caused the-earth to move under more sub-debs 
than anyone since Paul McC , was con~ 
sidered a shoo-in for the Best Actor award. 
(As one outraged fan put it, “he is General 
Hospital.”’) But he lost out to Douglas Wat- 
son, who plays a middle-aged mogul on 
NBC’s Another World — and who probably 
hasn't caused a youthful heart to flutter since 
World War II. The disappointed Geary had to 
come to Cambridge to pick up a prize: the 
somewhat lesser-known Homme Fatal Award, 
bestowed by Harvard's student-run Council 
for the Performing Arts, also known as the 
Side-by-Side Council, in the form of a giant 
china beer mug emblazoned with the univer- 
sity’s crest, And judging by the hysterical 
horde of T-shirted (‘I’m a General Hospital 
fanatic’) teen-queens who jammed Holyoke 
Street hoping to touch the hem of Geary’s 
leather jacket, Emmy may be the only girl in 
— who doesn’t want to go.home with 

on this strange 

Connolly, who play, respectively, his pert sis- 
ter, nurse Bobbi Spencer, and their salt-of- 
the-earthy Aunt Ruby, who*brought the pair 
up on the wrong.side of town after their no- 
good, drunken father let their ~suffering 
mother’s appendix burst. because he was too 
cheap, or too inebriated, to send for a doctor. 
The’ occasion for their trek east-was- Har- 

by Donna Kay Williams 

44q™ all soaped out.” 
| Mike Osborne has had a har- 

ried week. He’s just returned 
from New York, where he hobnobbed 
with the hoi polloi at the Daytime 
Emmy Awards ("It was soap-opera 
heaven — Phil Donahue said ‘hi’ to 
me’’); he’s just wrapped up the General 
Hospital weekend at Harvard, where 
Tony Geary (who plays Luke Spencer 
on GH) was mobbed by 20 screaming 
women who crawled in through a third- 
floor window while Osborne was inter- 
viewing him. 
Now he’s on the air, and reveling in 

his role as host of WVBF’s (105 FM) 
once-a-week call-in oddity Soap 
Sunday (9:30 to 10:30 p.m.). 

“Hi, Mike? I was one of the people 
who came in through the window.” 

“Ho-kay .... What an inCREDible 
week this has been!” 

Soap Sunday is Osborne's baby, and 
he can’t believe the remarkable success 
he’s had with the show in just six weeks 
on the air. “The phone lines light up a 

half-hour before we go on, and they 
don’t let up sometimes till a half-hour 
after we go off,” he boasts. ‘I get tons 
of letters each week. The show is just 
getting really big.” 

Soap Sunday is sponsored by Gloria 
Stevens Figure Salons, with commer- 
cials backed by tear-jerky organ music 
and bearing titles like ‘“The Indecision 
of Betty Lou Smith.’” (Will Betty Lou 
enroll at GS or will she continue to look 
fat and cruddy? Tune in next week.) 

Osborne is a driven man. At least, 
he’s been driven by the soaps ever since 
he started watching General Hospital 16 
years ago. “I used to come home after 
school and watch it; then there was 
Dark Shadows or something after- 
wards. I just got hooked,”’ he says. 
Now an admitted fanatic, Osborne 

video-tapes the soaps and plays them 
back at night, in addition to watching 
them on a two-inch-screen TV that he 
carries everywhere. 

‘Hello, Mike? I just want to say it 
Continued on page 13 

by Donna Kay Williams 

oor Reena Cook. Her daddy, 
P Striker Bellman, the rich and 

worldly communications mag- 
nate, you see, has had a near-fatal heart 
attack. He’s hovering on the brink of 
death. And poor, beautiful Reena — 
she’s hovering outside his room in the 
intensive-care unit of Houston’s world- 
famous medical center, becoming more 
and more distraught over Daddy’s con- 
dition. And there's her estranged and 
despised husband, the rich and worldly 
heart surgeon Kevin Cook, telling her 
that the only means left to save Striker’s 
life is to perform a heart transplant. 
Kevin, of course, will have to do the 
deed. . 

“‘What??? Yew want to cut out his 
haaaart???”’ Her response is, uh, heart- 
rending. “Yew — yew cannibal, yew!!! 
Ah’ll nevah puhmit yew to dew such a 
thang!” 

Aw, Reena. She's so beautiful when 
she’s mad. 

Poor Iris Bancroft. Imagine the nerve 

“Tony Geary (above); 
Jacklyn Zeman and 
Norma Connolly 

The ‘Texas transplant 

of that con artist Alex Wheeler — whom 
she just happens to have been madly in 
love with for the past 100 years or so, 
and who also happens to have at least a 
trillion bucks — luring her to his yacht 
(the Iris, no less) and then setting sail. 
How dare he kidnap her and force her to 
live in luxury until she agrees to say, “I 
do’’? 

It's a good thing Iris brought along 
her own personal maid. 

* > * 

Poor Dennis Carrington. It's bad 
enough that he has to flee Bay City for 
Houston because of a love affair that 
flunked out. But then, he barely gets a 
piece of straw in his teeth before his 
new girlfriend gets raped in an art gal- 
lery and begins to treat him like a rat 
carrying the plague. Then one day — 
poor thing — he has to wake up with her 
gorgeous older sister, Paige, and find 
out that he’s proposed to her the night 
before. So Dennis marries her. And 
what does Paige do? She goes and gets 

Continued on page 13 
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| Television 

SECTION THREE, JUNE 2, 1981 

THE BOSTON PHOENIX 

Renovating the‘American Dream’ 

Ewing Galloway/E.P. Jones 

The gentrification of prime-time 
by R.D. Rosen 

ook, Jennifer, a show for us! 
i ABC’s promising new prime-time 

drama, American Dream (Wednes- 
days at 9 through mid-June), seems at 
first glance like the saga of a young, up- 
scale family transplanted~from the sub- 
urbs to urban soil, the now ‘‘gentrified”’ 
Chicago neighborhood where the father 
grew up. The lyrics of its bluesy theme 
song describe social and economic anx- 
ieties with which an increasing number of 
couples can identify: “A dollar's only 
worth a dimé/And living’s just like doing 
time/Those spacious skies are half the 
size/Can’t you see/It’s hard to be/Chasin’ 
the American dream.” 

In its second and third episodes (shot 
on location in Chicago, as was the highly 
touted first two-hour installment, which I 
missed), American Dream tried to make 
the most of city-versus-suburb issues 
within the context of familiar plots about 
teenage drug and sex. But so far the 
theme of trading in the conventional sub- 
urban dream for the more modest style of 
the urban gentry has taken a back seat to 
quite a different motif — what I like to 
think of as the theme of the Precocious 
Teenager (more on that anon). Yet the 
intelligence and familiarity of 
American Dream's characters make the 
show feel like a less volcanic Ordinary 
People. American Dream strikes me as 
one of television's better efforts to reflect 
America’s cultural life, rather than to 

create cultural fantasy. 
The Precocious Teenager in American 

Dream is Casey Novak, played with ad- 
mirable range and sensitivity by Tim 
Waldrip. Casey, a high-school senior, is 
the oldest of three children of- Danny 
Novak, a buyer for a Chicago depart- 
ment store, and Donna Novak, a house- 
wife who is trying to have her fourth 
child (the family is already unfashion- 
ably large, but television parents are 
meant to be fecund). The family is round- 
ed out by young teenage son Todd 
(Michael Hershewe), five-year-old Jenny 
(Andrea Smith), and Donna’s live-in 
father Sam (John McIntire). They live in 
a stone three-flat in Wicker Park on Chi- 
cago’s North Side; some of the rooms 
have been renovated, while others, like 
the kitchen, remain rather grandmother- 
ly, as if the producers hadn't decided how 
upscale the Novak family can afford to 
be. 

The father (Stephen Macht) is a big, 
good-looking guy who looks and acts like 
a cross between George Segal and White 
Shadow'’s Ken Howard. He’s impulsive 
but compassionate, caustic yet caring; 
though he’s a former pro-football player 
for the Chicago Bears (Ken Howard 
played a former Chicago Bull basketball 
player), he’s seen early on wearing an ap- 
ron, and — lest we think he wears it just 
to dry the dishes, a la Ward Cleaver — we 
also learn early on that he actually cooks 
the family meal once a week. With the 
outside world he’s abrasive, but with the 
kids he’s the more hovering and anxious 
of the two parents. Donna (Karen Carl- 
son) also has more tension in her charac- 
ter than the usual maternal television 
stereotype; though warm, she is matter; 
of-fact and preoccupied in a way that 
makes her seem less accessible than her 
husband. She is hurt by intimations that 
her oldest son is growing up and out of 
her parental reach, but there is nothing 
doting about her concern. 

The Novak’s marriage is tender and 
earnest — almost to the exclusion of the 
humor we've come to expect in these ren- 
derings — and we feel that they've yet to 
take each other for granted or begun to 
use the marriage as an occasion for abuse 
or jousting or pointed gibes in front of 
the kids. Danny and Donna are too smart 
to be the Bunkers, too rough-edged to be 
Ozzie and Harriet, and not clever enough 

to be Bob Newhart's Bob and Emily. This 
is, after all, drama, and the texture of 
their relationship was best illustrated in a 

hospital scene during the third episode, 
after Donna has miscarried their fourth 
child. While the camera performs a sin- 
gle, painstakingly slow zoom in on them 
for the entire three-minute scene, they are 
intimate in a way that television series 
normally don’t tolerate. Thanks to 
Macht’s and Carlson's acting, even lines 
like, ‘Your choice — you can put up a 
wall or build a bridge’ and ‘‘All I've got 
to share is a lot of pain’ seem convin- 
cingly appropriate. 

Todd, the younger son, is portrayed as 
the good-natured hustler, less Oedipally 
encumbered than his older brother. He’s 
the macher in the family, always looking 
for the angle, but not for anything so pe- 
destrian as getting the family car for the 
evening, or a larger allowance. Instead, 
he’s devoted to playing the stock market 
with the aid of his grandpa’s pal, the man 
who sold them their house — a sage cur- 
mudgeon played by veteran Hans Con- 
reid. Todd is not above trying to hood- 
wink Conreid to protect his investments. 
Although he’s the kind of kid who may 
grow up to be a commodities broker with 
no soul and a hideous taste in clothes, for 
now he’s lovable precisely because of his 
wheeling and dealing. Jenny, his little sis- 
ter, is less lovable because she’s meant to 
be so much so. She seems to have been 
created for the whole purpose of crack- 
ing precocious jokes. As her parents go 
out to dinner, mother informs little Jenny 
that grandfather will cook dinner for her. 
“Grandpa,” Jenny gushes, “heats up 
beans better than anyone in the world.” 
To which Mom replies, “I’m sure Julia 
Child is hyperventilating.”” Her retort 
tells me something about the kind of peo- 
ple the. Novaks are — prone to watch 
public television and have anxiety at- 
tacks. 

But the real role of precocious one is 
given to Casey, a well-built American - 
teenager well on his way to looking like 
his father. If the other members of the 
family have hardly noticed that they've 
moved in from the suburbs, Casey has 
nothing but culture shock and adoles- 
cent trouble. It’s his adjustments to ur- 
ban life that provide the fodder for epi- 
sodes two and three. As if going from a 
presumably lily-white suburban high to a 
city public school weren't enough, 
Casey's father accepts an old buddy’s of- 
fer to run the junior-varsity football 
team’s conditioning program. Casey cor- 
rectly perceives that his father’s daily 
presence at the school makes Casey seem 
even more pampered. Meanwhile, Dad is 
having problems of his own with the JV 
team, in particular with a tubby, oldish 
lineman who talks back and deliberately 

makes his teammates look bad. Dad’s ef- 
forts to have him kicked off the team are 
thwarted by the discovery that he’s in 
reality an undercover nark assigned to 
root out the source of the school’s prodi- 
gious dope traffic (why a nark would so 
relentlessly call attention to himself by 
being an asshole is beyond me, but it’s 
not good to ask too many questions). 
When the fuzz arrives to sniff some lock- 
ers and a black student hurts himself try- 
ing to flee, everyone thinks that Casey's 
the snitch, and he takes his lumps. Casey 
visits the injured suspect in the hospital 
to convince him that he’s not responsible 
for the drug bust (the other student isn’t 
guilty of anything either), and in a scene 
where Casey acts with uncommon self- 
possession and logic, the cultural and 
racial gap is bridged and everyone's 
friends. 

Casey’s problems, however, appear 
more intractable than the school’s. He’s 
pissy around Dad, whose idea it was to 
return to the city. Dad’s angry over 
Casey’s complaining. ‘““Maybe I’m not a 
very happy person along about now,” 
says Casey. Mom: “Well, you don’t have 
the right to dump a ton of guilt on Dad.”’ 
Tempers flare, but not for long. Soon 
Casey turns wise and self-reflective with 
an apologetic Mom, as though he’d just 
swallowed a handful of Grown-up Pills. 
Eyes moisten. Mom tells Casey admir- 
ingly, ‘I didn’t learn until I was 25 that I 
still had things to learn.” 

This, and the scene in the hospital, are 
what I like to think of as Moments of 
Maximum Maturity — instances when 
someone, often in contradiction of what 
we already know about his character, 
suddenly becomes a paragon of good 
sense, compassion, humility, and toler- 
ance. Of course, Moments of Maximum 
Maturity are usually arranged to expe- 
dite the moral lesson or lend a dramatic 
roundness to the proceedings, but they 
can compromise a show’s integrity. 
That's the reaction I had to Casey; when 
he emerges as the most adult personage 
on the show, I feel manipulated. Few, if 
any, teenagers in real life ever have the 
emotional resources, preternatural wis- 
dom, and capacity for growth that Casey 
demonstrates. 

Take the third episode, when Casey's 
hormones entrap him. Two of Casey's 
friends trick him into visiting a 26-year- 
old woman they’ ve portrayed as a prosti- 
tute. While the friends wait giggling 
across the street, Casey knocks on her 
door. Of course, Myra is no whore at all, 
but seeing Casey's self-satisfied friends, 
she invites him in and homiletically tells 
him, ‘Just because you take a liking for a 
lady doesn’t mean you take out your 
wallet. You remember that.’’ Meanwhile, 
the friends fidget outside, wondering if 
Casey's gotten the better of them, after 
all. “How’s a guy to know who will and 
who won’t when they all act like born- 
again bunnies?’ one says to the other, 
sounding like an updated Eddie Haskel. 

Casey leaves Myra’s apartment with 
the intention of letting on that he’s just 
lost his virginity, but he hurries back to 
tell her he can’t do that, “ ‘cause that 
would hurt you, and I don’t want to hurt 
you.” This forces Myra, once Casey has 
left, to lean against the door and sigh, 
“How nice.’’ Really, Casey’s got to stop 
taking Grown-up Pills. 

Later on, Casey falls in love with Myra, 
has a run-in with Myra’s separated, un- 
employed, drunken husband, and pretty 
much stays away from the family. Mom 
miscarries. The next day, a coincidense 
allows Mom to spot her son nuzzling this 
older woman on the street, and for those 
of us who didn’t get it already, it’s ap- 
parent that Mom has lost two of her 
children. A scene or two later, Casey, be- 
having with characteristically uncharac- 
teristic aplomb, visits Mom in her bed- 
room and holds her hand. But Mom pre- 
cipitates an argument by bringing up 
Myra: “I guess the kind of people you 
meet in the city are not the kind you meet 
in Arlington Heights,” she says, as if 
Myra is some specifically urban pervert, 
and as if the suburbs too aren't filled with 
their Mrs. Robinsons colonizing. the 
young. 

Afraid Casey will move out, Mom ar- 
ranges to meet Myra, who assures her 
that “Casey may not be your little boy 



by Alan Stern 

UBUQUE, IOWA — The problem 
D with visiting Dubuque is that it’s 

difficult to separate the city from 
the myth. The myth got started in the 
‘20s, I think, when Harold Ross, then 
editor of the New Yorker, boasted that 
his magazine wasn’t published for ‘the 
little old lady in Dubuque.” Since. hear- 
ing about the story, I’ve wanted to meet 
that lady. But when I finally made it to 
Dubuque — to attend the world premiere 
of Avco Embassy's new movie, Take This 
Job and Shove It — | discovered she had 
left town. There are no little old ladies in 
Dubuque — at least, you don’t see them 
in the stores, strolling the downtown 
malls, or at the premieres of major mo- 
tion pictures. In fact, the first thing you 
notice about Dubuque is not its people, 
but its ersatz people — the fire hydrants. 
They’re painted to look like little men, 
with the spigots peeking out at the 
crotch. When you finally meet some Du- 
buquers — as they call themselves — 
you're impressed by their friendliness (of 
course, the population is so homoge- 
neous that the residents can afford to be 
civil to one another — 60 percent are 
Catholic, and, out of 65,000 residents 
there are 102 blacks, making Dubuque 
atypical of American cities). But what's 
really fascinating about Dubuquers is 
their eating habits. They love rolls; at one 
breakfast, I was offered sweet rolls, corn 
rolls, pecan rolls, jelly rolls, biscuits, and 
Parker House rolls. And Dubuquers like 
beer — they drink more of it per capita 
than any other town in the country (the 
official explanation is that women who 
drink suffer no social stigma). Beer, in 
fact, is why Take This Job and Shove It 
was made in Dubuque. 

Set in a brewery, the movie chronicles 
the laborers’ struggles to improve work- 
ing conditions after the company is pur- 
chased by a profit-hungry conglomerate. 
By a wonderful coincidence, Pickett’s, 
which manufactures beer in the heart of 
downtown Dubuque, was recently 
purchased by the mammoth Agri Indus- 
tries. Despite the film’s anti-corporate 
sentiment, Joe Pickett, the affable 
patriarch who manages the brewery (and 
is played by Art Carney in the movie), 
was able to talk Agri’s executives into 
loaning facilities for the film. Pickett even 
arranged to have the company’s brand 
names used in the picture. This saved 
Avco the $10,000 it would have’ had to 
spend to create bogus labeling, and of 
course it benefited Pickett’s (which isn’t a 
big seller, even in Dubuque) as well. ‘I 
call this movie the biggest beer commer- 
cial in the world,” Joe Pickett told me and 
34 other reporters as he herded us around 
his brewery, and you can bet the line will 
turn up in more than one review of the 
film. 

* » * 

Perhaps the only Dubuquer trait one 
could brand “hick”’ is a startling naivete 
about the movie business. Considering 
that this wasn’t the residents’ first ex- 
perience with Hollywood the dream fac- 
tory, they probably should have known 
better. Just three years ago, Sylvester 
Stallone and his gang came to Dubuque 
to film F.1.S.T. (it was the closest they 
could get to 1930s Cleveland). The 
Dubuquers claim to have been put off by 
the arrogance of star and crew, but maybe 
they just didn’t like playing second best 
to 1930s Cleveland. On the other hand, 
Shove It was not only made in Dubuque, 
it’s also set in Dubuque, and ever since 
the film began production last summer, 
the picture became a source of civic pride. 

anymore, but I don’t think he’s.ready to 
be my man.” Sticking to her word, she 
dismisses Casey from her life. In the end, 
everyone gets something back: Myra her 
independence when she most needs it, 
Mom her oldest son, and Casey a sem- 
blance of the adolescence he keeps es- 
caping. 

In the tag scene, Casey and his mother 
are huddled together on the couch, 
watching a tearjerker on television (just 
as we're watching one, too). For a mo- 
ment, it’s hard to tell whether he’s son or 
husband. The doubt is dispelled when 
Dad comes into the room, finding Mom 
in tears and Casey tearing. Casey tells his 
father that the movie was better the first 
time he saw it. This gives Dad a chance to 
sermonize: ‘The movie hasn't changed; 
maybe you have.” 

The comment begs the question: Casey 
already is an adult well beyond his years, 
an example of the Precocious Teenager. 
Think of Gary Frank and Kristy 
McNichol on Family, far ahead of every- 

Bigfoot buries the competition. 

This was the movie, they thought, that 
would exorcise the little-old-lady myth 
for good and put the real Dubuque on the 
map. Shove It posters filled every Du- 
buque storefront, and ‘Shove it’ worked 
its way into the local argot; the mayor de- 
clared a “Take This Job and Shove It 
Day,” and every merchant, it seemed, 
had an ad campaign based on the phrase. 
Pickett’s put up billboards telling you to 
‘Take this beer and love it.” 

On Wednesday, the day before Shove 
It's premiere, the critics were invited to a 
special screening of the film, so they'd be 
able to ask intelligent questions at the 
interviews the next morning. The con- 
stellation of celebrities who had made the 
trip to Dubuque was not what you'd call 
luminous: it included Robert Hays, the 
film’s nominal star; co-star Penelope 
Milford, who has about five lines in the 
film’s final cut; director Gus Trikonis, 
whose biggest claim to fame is a broken 
marriage to Goldie Hawn; and Greg 
Blackwell, the 29-year-old good ol’ boy 
who produced the film. Bigfoot, a cus- 
tom pickup with four-foot-high tires, 
dominated every event; the truck has 
only a few scenes in the movie, but the 
studio seemed to be promoting the vehicle 
as its biggest, newest star. Co-stars Art 
Carney, Eddie Albert, and Martin Mull 
declined their invitations (the previous 
night we had watched Mull on the 
Tonight show tell Carson he'd been asked 
to the Shove It premiere, ‘‘but I told them 
I'd rather be on your show, Johnny”). 
Also absent were Barbara Hershey, David 
Keith, and Tim Thomerson, who do the 
only real acting in the film. Signifi- 
cantly, the movie rarely came up during 
the interviews. Hays told Airplane 
stories; Milford said she loved Dubuque 

one else in self-knowledge. Think of 
Timothy Hutton in Ordinary People — 
against a background of confused, in- 
complete parents, he stood out, in almost 
a saintly light, as the person most en- 
meshed in life’s messy circumstances, 
most able to confront himself, most will- 
ing to change. I think also of a made-for- 
television movie some months ago in 
which the son, just out of adolescence, 
has a love affair with his mother’s best 
friend (Susan Flannery). There, too, the 
young man’s maturity dwarfed his dazed 
mother’s. 

Are these signs of a new idealization of 
adolescence, or is it just laziness on the 
writers’ part? In American Dream, 
Donna says to Myra, “I don’t want to be 
a parent who meddles, but I think of all 
the parents in Arlington Heights who 
didn’t meddle, and their kids ended up 
smoking everything but AstroTurf.” Ina 
time of unprecedented changes in family 
relationships parents are no longer sure, 
as Robert Young and Jane Wyatt once 

‘because it’s so perfectly little’; Trikonis 
blathered about how ‘‘the Mona Lisa was 
not painted in 18 days’’; Blackwell 
laughed a lot and told us about his next 
project, a family film starring Tim Con- 
way and Harvey Korman. Meanwhile, 
Bigfoot cultivated his mystique as the 
strong, silent type. 
When evening came around, some 

1500 lowans, most of whom had paid $20 
a ticket, crowded the Kennedy Mall, 
where Take This Job and Shove It was to 
be presented in three theaters. Sue Riedel, 
a speech and theater teacher at the local 
high school — and the type of perky 
blonde that wins congeniality awards in 
beauty pageants — served as mistress of 
ceremonies. Robert Ray, lowa’s gover- 
nor since 1968, had flown in from Des 
Moines for the festivities. Ray had taken 
a liking to the film’s title. “Now I know 
what to tell you folks when I'm up for re- 
election next year,” he quipped. Finally, 
the stars, director, and producer arrived 
in a motorcade of pickup trucks, with 
Bigfoot leading the way. Riedel gave 
Robert Hays a big hug. “All the queens 
are excited to have you here,” she told 
him. Hays blinked. ‘Queens?’ “The 
ladies of Dubuque.” 

There was an official queen presiding 
over the ceremonies: Cathy Metz, who 
had earned the title by best explaining, in 
25 words or less, why she wanted to be 
the Take This Job and Shove It Queen. 
Metz was flanked by the four runners- 
up, who were officially dubbed Shove It 
Attendants, They all wore prom gowns 
and seemed generally overwhelmed. 

The time came for us to take our seats, 
and Riedel went from one theater to the 
next to introduce the film: ‘‘Just as a good 
book is only words until somebody reads 

were, of the world they live in and their 
right to meddle with it. Out of guilt, or 
maybe envy, adults who write television 
shows now seem to want to endow the 
children with a superior and unrealistic 
ability to cope. (Of course, Beaver usu- 
ally got the moral point with astonishing 
ease — no ugly tantrums — but the issues 
were goofier.) Twenty years ago, family 
shows portrayed childhood and ado- 
lescence in a pastoral light. A show like 
American Dream puts them in a gritty 
light while the parents stand around try- 
ing to get their bearings. It’s a more faith- 
ful picture of contemporary family life, 
perhaps, but it has overshot reality. 
My fear is that, in fastening these char- 

acters to predictable and flashy televi- 
sion plots, American Dream might lose its 
promise as a record of family life. Still, 
the show has a better feel than most for 
that life, leaving hope that the remaining 
episodes (only seven have been shot) will 
live up to the many ironies suggested by 
the title. 0 

it, so is a movie nothing but tiny pictures 
until somebody sees it. That’s why you re 
here tonight — to see this movie. So on 
with the show!” The lights dimmed, the 
audience sucked in its breath, the movie 
began. Cheers filled the theater when the 
camera zoomed in on the Dubuque Star 
Beer logo. The girl sitting behind me 
whooped when Hays stopped outside a 
local bar. “I'll bet my dad’s in there, 
drinking!’ But gradually the show of en- 
thusiasm diminished to a few half- 
hearted laughs; by the end there was only 
cool, courteous applause. 

The movie, you see, doesn’t show the 
Dubuque that Dubuquers are most proud 
of: its hills and bluffs, the Mississippi, 
the historical district with its theaters and 
art galleries. In fact, with the exception of 
Pickett’s brewery, Take This Job and 
Shove It doesn’t really show Dubuque at 
all, and it might just as well have been 
filmed in a closed studio. But what really 
offended the audience was the film’s at- 
tempts to replace the myth about the little 
old lady with an even more outlandish 
one: according to this picture, Dubuquers 
are brawling rednecks who pee on one 
another's pickups and douse themselves 
in beer at every opportunity. When Hays 
and his cronies began frolicking in a 
mudhole during the company-picnic 
scene, even the girl sitting behind me was 
riled. ‘“They’re trying to make this look 
like a hick town,’’ she fumed. (An article 
in the Des Moines Register cites some 
more reactions: ‘‘We're fun-loving 
people, but I don’t think we're quite like 
that.”’ “It seems you just drive around in 
a pickup and burp a lot, and every- 
thing's fine.”’) 

At the reception following the screen- 
ing, the atmosphere was so chilly you 
could have poured hot fudge over it and 
had dessert. Instead, we obediently lined 
up to collect our post-premiere snack: an 
exotic meal of barbecued ribs, Swedish 
meatballs, and Pickett’s beer. A C&W 
band provided music, but it was mostly 
the studio and press people who made 
like urban cowboys on the dance floor. 
The Iowans watched politely from their 
seats. They weren't about to be caught 
acting like hicks. 

As I said, Dubuque should have 
known better. After all, one doesn’t go to 
a movie called Take This Job and Shove It 
and expect to see a sensitive, tasteful 
paean to heartland virtues. And this was 
part of the bargain they had struck: Avco 
got its publicity, and Dubuque the 
million or so the studio had pumped into 
the local economy while making the pic- 
ture. On the whole, the city seemed to be 
taking this blow to civic pride gracefully. 
Still, as the party dragged on into the 
night, I felt that only good breeding kept 
every Dubuquer from telling Avco what 
to do with its movie. 0 
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Jail, Jupiter-style 

Space cowboy 
Showdown at the Io corral 
by Stephen Schiff 

OUTLAND. Written and directed by 
Peter Hyams. Production design by Philip 
Harrison. With Sean Connery, Peter 
Boyle, Frances Sternhagen, and Kika 
Markham. At the Charles and the Chest- 
nut Hill, and in the suburbs. 

the future and the future doesn’t 
work; it’s quite another when the fu- 

ture seems to work exactly the same way 
as the present. That's what happens in an 
otherwise routine space thriller called 
Outland, and the effect is rather dis- 
turbing. Nothing in this movie's universe 
is comfortingly distant the way, say, a 
planet of authoritarian apes is, or an em- 
pire of nefarious space-knights. Nothing 
is diverting and zappy, like laser guns 
and talking robots, and yet one is drawn 
in anyway, by a vision of the present 
clothed in the future's finery. One of the 
first things I noticed in the movie was the 
guns. Because they’re just guns. Not ray- 
guns, laser guns, or sawed-off cosmic- 
energy guns. They’re guns ordinaires, 
and they fire noisy, sparky things that 
look for all the world like bullets. 
Moreover, even though Outland takes 
place on Io, Jupiter’s chilly volcanic 
moon, the cafeteria they've got there looks 
suspiciously like the one you might find 
the employees of any large insurance 
company grumbling about. The kitchen, 
too, is surprisingly down to Earth; big, 
stainless-steel doors, electric mixers 
(maybe they're atomic, but they look 
electric), steel cleavers, plain ceramic 
plates. The griddle looks like a griddle. Io, 
it seems, is a company moon, the home of 
a titanium-mining operation run by an 
Earth outfit called Con-Am. The miners 
wear uniforms like the ones people at gas 
stations wear. They live in dinky metal 
rooms that would not be out of place on 
any vessel employed by the US Navy. 
Their boss, Sheppard, has a big office and 
spends most of his time in it practicing 
his putting. And then there's the music. 
The mine workers on Io retire every night 
to a big, dark “Leisure Club,” there to 
guzzle space Scotch and pick one another 
up. And the music they hear is gruff, gut- 
tural stuff — all thumping bass and 
crashing cymbal. There’s no melody, no 
counterpoint, no sweetness, and nothing 
really strange either — no serialism, no 
12-tone rows. Outland has seen the 
future and it is punk. 

What's at work here is not a failure of 
imagination. It’s a very canny idea of 
what sort of future we'll buy. Despite the 
plethora of sci-fi movies that Star Wars 
has spawned, you sure don’t see much 
utopianism about these days. And where, 
after all, would a utopia come from? Cer- 
tainly. not from any social or political 

I t's one thing when a movie looks into 

system our planet has yet produced. 

Utopias, it seems, require the cooperation 
of two forces: technological advance, 
which provides the means to solve such 
problems as overcrowding, hunger, and 
depletion of resources; and social ad- 
vance, so that if technology allows us the 
opportunity to live peacefully and 
without rancor, we'll do so. But under 
what circumstances could those two 
forces ever cooperate? Socialist thinkers, 
optimists that they are, can always im- 
agine a society willing to live in peace, but 
socialism hasn’t exactly been a fount of 
technological discovery. And capitalism, 
which can spew technology endlessly, is 
based on the one enduring human quality 

that guarantees strife: greed. Even if 
we're not exactly conscious of all this, it 
has seeped into our thinking. We've 
become a society unable to imagine a 
future that isn’t bleak — unable even to 
imagine a future very different from the 
present. In an age of cutbacks and reces- 
sion, the future just isn’t marching cheer- 
fully forward the way it once promised it 
would. From the wonderment of the 
moon landing, we've cut back to the 
pragmatism of the space shuttle. From 
the glistening prospect of the super-car, 
we've cut back to the modest prospect of 
the super-saver-car. There are even 
whispery forces intent on making war 
smaller, so that we can have one if we 
want to. When our technology expands 
so far beyond our humanity that we're 
forced to confront the unthinkable — big, 
big war, for instance — then, by some 
mysterious natural process, we find ways 
of scaling our technology back down, 
down to the size of our morality. This 
process, I believe, is what is meant by the 
phrase “lowering our expectations.” 

Outland’s image of the future is based 
on just such lowered expectations, and 

Misplaced cowboy 
by Owen Gleiberman | 

THE LEGEND OF THE LONE 
RANGER. Directed by William A. 
Fraker. Written by Ivan Goff and Ben 
Roberts. Cinematography by Laszlo 
Kovacs. With Klinton Spilsbury, Michael 
Horse, Christopher Lloyd, and Jason Ro- 
bards. At the Cheri and the Chestnut Hill, 
and in the suburbs. 

ne of the reasons Westerns are 
O dying out is that the youngsters 

who now make up the majority 
of the movie audience -have always 
viewed the genre as a bit of a joke — old- 
time melodrama, with six-guns. To 
young moviegoers, the ones who grew up 
not with Stagecoach and Rio Bravo but 
with Saturday-morning cartoons featur- 
ing Bugs Bunny and Elmer Fudd in 10- 
gallon hats, Western conventions aren't 
simply archaic, they’re dusty fragments 
from a lost civilization — namely, Ameri- 
can society prior to the pop-culture boom 
of the ‘60s. 

It’s for this audience that The Legend 
of the Lone Ranger has been created. The 
Old West has looked campy before (Blaz- 
ing Saddles) and it’s been used as a 
setting for good-natured nostalgia (True 
Grit), but never has it seemed so harm- 
lessly quaint. Director William A. Fraker 
has tried to do for the Lone Ranger story 
what the Superman film did for the old 
comics — turn it into a quasi-campy 
nostalgia trip while playing the story with 
a straight face. There’s a crucial differ- 
ence, though: it’s impossible to update a 
piece of mild folklore like the Lone 
Ranger legend without destroying its 
integrity. So the movie stays resolutely 
faithful to its sources, and the result is a 
limply amusing piece of Americana. 

that’s what makes it feel so realistic — 
realistic in a way that’s exciting all by 
itself. Most science-fiction pictures re- 
quire us to recognize the humanity of the 
characters, so that we have something to 
hold on to in a strange and bewildering 
universe. But in Outland, the characters 

_ scarcely exist. What you identify with is 
the setting. The movie is High Noon ona 
new frontier — Io — and the story in High 
Noon was never particularly engaging. 
Back on Earth, the narrative depended on 
our faith in the hero, marshal Gary Coop- 
er, the cowpoke who would not be cowed, 
To love High Noon — and many un- 
accountably did — you had to be swept 
up in Cooper’s struggle with fear and 
conscience; you had to despair at the dis- 
covery that four blackguards were going 
to saunter into town at noon for a show- 
down. with him; you had to deplore the 
cowardly townfolk — even Coop's wife, 
Grace Kelly — for deserting him when the 
chips were down. And it helped, in 1952, 
to be able to view the movie allegorically, 
as an outcry against McCarthyism and 
the nation of sheep that accommodated it. 
Seen today, High Noon is an earnest, 
tremblingly righteous wheeze, and, 
isolated from its setting, Outland would 
be one too. But the writer-director, Peter 
Hyams (Capricorn One, Hanover Street), 
has toned down the man-of-principle 
speechifying — or, rather, he’s wisely as- 
sumed that we already know all the cli- 
ches — and in so doing, he’s streamlined 
the plot, and made it suspenseful. 
Outland feels clean, swift, and concen- 
trated in a way that High Noon never did, 
because High Noon was about morality 
and politics. Outland is simply about how 
crummy the future will look. 

Sean Connery has the Gary Cooper 
role, and this is as it should be, for 
Connery is an open, straightforward ac- 
tor who can summon a lot of emotion 
very quietly, without doing damage to the 
scenery. Big and graying and still firm, he 
never preens, never pushes himself on us, 
never appears more knowing or ironic 
than he ought to. He is aging splendidly. 
In the very way he moves, there's 
something humble and disarmingly can- 
did, and that’s why he can make even fear 
look good. He simply shows it, without 
shame, and it becomes touching in a man 
so vigorous. Connery plays Federal 
Marshal O’Niel, an undistinguished law- 
man, a little too outspoken perhaps, who 
keeps pulling bum assignments. Io, for 
instance — the sort of community that at- 
tracts the Earth’s lowliest flotsam. What 
brings them is greed and despair; they 
work and live horribly, get paid well, and 

Continued on page 14 

Needless to say, the film trots out every 
scrap of Lone Ranger mythology: the 
silver bullets, the white stallion Silver, 
and, of course, that most demeaning of 
stone-faced Indian catch-phrases, 
‘‘Kemosabe.”’ Like the “truth, justice, and 
the American Way” line in Superman, 
though, these are mostly affectionate 
throwaways. The only bit that strikes a 
nerve is the theme music. Make no 
mistake about it: years ago, whoever de- 
cided to make the William Tell Overture 
the Lone Ranger’s anthem knew exactly 
what he was doing. The sequences that 
use it are the only ones which really come 
alive. In one furious fight, explosions and 
flying bodies are set to Rossini’s heroic 
strains, and the music turns the violent 
brawl into a comic ballet. 

It's no surprise that parts of the movie 
are pyrotechnical revels. The gifted 
Laszlo Kovacs (New York, New York) 
did the cinematography, and first-time 
director William Fraker is himself best 
known as a cinematographer, having shot 
such dazzling technical showcases as 

‘ 1941. Together, Fraker and Kovacs bathe 
the desert vistas in syrupy golds and 
oranges, achieving a shampoo-com- 
mercial lyricism that is the perfect visual 
counterpart to the old-fashioned theatrics 
of their story. In fact, so much time is 
devoted to getting that look that the pur- 
ported attempt to unveil the “human” 
side of the legend — the man behind the 
mask, as it were — never pans out. Every- 
thing about the Lone Ranger’s character, 
apart from his commitment to honor and 
justice and all that stuff, is revealed in 
two scenes: a Walt Disney-ish introduc- 
tion with the young John Reid (future 
Lone Ranger) and Tonto becoming boy- 

hood blood brothers, and the adult Reid’s 
truncated (but unexpectedly erotic) 
romantic interlude with the daughter of a 
local newspaper editor. 

The rest of the movie simply follows 
the dynamic duo (trio, if you count 
Silver) as they travel over hill and dale to 
fight Evil. The chief offender is Butch 
Cavendish (Christopher Lloyd), who 
leads a platoon of thugs that has brought 
fear and disorder to the land by 
slaughtering an entire army of rangers 
(John Reid’s brother among them). Their 
master plan makes even the most 
grandiose dreams of Butch Cassidy and 
the Sundance Kid seem a little small-time: 
the Cavendish gang wants to kidnap 
President Ulysses S. Grant (Jason 
Robards) and demand in ransom the en- 
tire state of Texas. (What they plan to do 
with it is never exactly explained — open 
a dog track perhaps?) Grant is traveling 
with three famous companions, Wild Bill 
Hickok, Buffalo Bill Cody, and General 
Custer — though with one line apiece, 
they seem less like characters than figures 
out of Madame Tussaud’s. Robards gives 
his standard gruff-humanitarian per- 
formance, and a scene in which he shoots 
pool and raps politely with the devious 
Cavendish is more engaging than any- 
thing else in the film. As usual, villainy is 
far more interesting than simple heroism. 
Although Christopher Lloyd, who plays 
Cavendish, hasn’t much of an acting 
range, he’s got a Face — a big, white, 
scowling one that viewers may recognize 
from One Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest, 
in which he played one of the more 
blasted lobotomy cases. Butch Caven- 
dish is a comically one-dimensional 
character — the only thing he’s missing is 
a mustache — but Lloyd's piercing eyes 
are an appropriately hoky emblem. of 
frontier malevolence. 

Nothing the actors do could possibly 
be as insipid as the narration, which is de- 
livered at regular intervals with the kind 

Continued on page 14 
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Harry Murphy and Cheryl Giannini 

I do, I do 
Figaro’s first marriage 
by Carolyn Clay 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO by 
Pierre-Augustin Caron de Beaumar- 
chais. Translated and adapted by Mark 
Leib. Directed by Alvin Epstein. Set 
designed by Kate Edmunds. Costumes by 
Rita Ryack. Lighting by James F. Ingalls. 
Music composed and directed by Stephen 
Drury. With Harry S. Murphy, Cheryl 
Giannini, Tony Shalhoub, Karen 
MacDonald, Barbara Orson, Albert J. 
Duclos, Bonnie Zimering, Linda Atkin- 
son, George Martin, William McGlinn, 

Thomas Derrah, and Chris Clemenson. 
At the American Repertory Theater, in 
repertory through July 2. 

here is nothing wrong with The 
‘ Marriage of Figaro that Mozart 

couldn’t fix. But he’s busy on 
Broadway, pinching and farting his way 
through Amadeus. The American 
Repertory Theater has gone ahead — 
actually, backward — without him, re- 
enacting Figaro’s first marriage, as 
depicted in the 18th-century French 

Tin-pan handlers 
by Alan Stern 

CLOWN ALLEY. Book and lyrics by 
Martha Moravec. Music by Paul Dedell. 
Directed by John Hickok. Set designed. 
by Dedell and Virginia Land. Costumes 
by Jana Rosenblatt. Sound designed by 
Dale Davidson. Lighting by Ruth 
Watson. With Joshua Perlstein, Robert 
Lisaius, Martha Jussaume, Jurilene Brady, 
Paula Plum, and Roger Hawkins. At the 
Peoples Theater, Thursdays through 
Sundays through June 21. 

he popular (albeit cynical) wis- 
| dom regarding “‘little’’ theater is 

that the classics aren’t done as well 
as they should be, while the new plays — 
often scribbled by local dramatists of 
dubious promise — get better than they 
deserve. Of course, that’s a bum rap — 
after all, no theater does the classics right, 
regardless of its size or stature. And 
though good acting is probably easier to 
come by than strong original material, 
once in a while a new work outclasses its 
production. This is true of Clown Alley, 
an original musical by two local talents. 
Martha Moravec wrote the book and 
lyrics, Paul Dedell contributed the music, 
and their ambitious show deserves better 
treatment than it’s getting at the Peoples 
Theater. For one thing, none of the actors 
is of the triple-threat variety, and though 
the choreography is minimal, Dedell’s 
tricky harmonies, belted out by six hit-or- 
miss voices in an acoustically dead space, 
come in for a drubbing. But even the 
acting is uneven: each performance has 
its moments, and yet there’s no sense of 
ensemble. 

comedy by Pierre-Augustin Caron de 
Beaumarchais. Later, Beaumarchais’s in- 
tricate plot was divorced from its politics 
and remarried to Mozart’s music (with a 
libretto by Lorenzo da Ponte), whereupon 
it became even more famous as an opera. 
But the ART gives us Figaro in its rev- 
olutionary youth, sniping at the aris- 
tocracy with nary a song in its art (at any 
rate, nothing good enough to distract 
Mozart from the lullaby of Broadway). 

According to director Alvin Epstein 
and translator/adapter Mark Leib, their 
purpose was to reunite the familiar 
romantic intrigues chez Almaviva with 
the subversive elements that made The 
Marriage of Figaro a scandal in 1784 — 
when it was finally performed, thanks to 
Marie-Antoinette, after six years of sup- 
pression. Unfortunately, the French 
Revolution, which came soon thereafter 
(no thanks to Marie-Antoinette), took a 
lot of the sting out of Beaumarchais’s 
satire of a decadent nobility who owed 
their pomp to circumstance. Napoleon 

apparently called Figaro the revolution 
already in action — in which case it 
helped to render itself obsolete, at least 
from a political standpoint. And poor 
Beaumarchais was no more popular with 
the revolutionaries than with Louis XVI, 
who had him jailed briefly after Figaro’s 
opening. But the upstart clockmaker 
(who said he wrote plays only because he 
had no other hobbies) had a tendency to 
take a licking and keep on ticking. 

So does Figaro, a manservant who 
combines the wit and wile of a Shake- 
spearean fool with the refinement of Up- 
stairs, Downstairs’s Mr. ‘Udson. In The 
Barber of Seville, you may recall, he 
helped Count Almaviva to whisk the 
lovely Rosina out from under the nose of 
her marriage-minded guardian, Dr. . 
Bartholo. Here Figaro is set to wed the 
Countess Rosina’s pretty maid, Suzanne 
— on one of the longest days in stage his- 
tory. (From morn till night, the comedy 
runs three hours.) But the Count, a phil- 
anderer long sick of the prize he won in 
Seville, has his own plans for Suzanne, 
whom he hopes to seduce before the wed- 
ding. (Evidently, noble: do not like 
sloppy seconds.) What's 1 1ore, the Count 
thinks he is being gallant, since once 
upon a time it was le droit du seigneur to 
sample the sexual wares of his female ser- 
vants on the nights before their wed- 
dings. He, on the other hand, is wooing 
Suzanne with an offer of true if transient 

Continued on page 14 

Clown Alley is not a circus musical — 
which fact came much to my relief — but 
is set in New York during World War I. 
It’s also not the ground-breaking work its 
authors think it is, but rather a socially 
conscious melodrama that’s as old- 
fashioned and as pessimistic in its way as, 
say, Theodore Dreiser’s Sister Carrie. 
Moravec counterpoints America’s entry 
into the war with a story of opportunism 
and disillusionment among six Tin Pan 
Alley types, and she has a wonderful time 
playing with the popular myths. The eve- 
ning is narrated by one Theo Wallace 
Jones, a songwriter who's credited with 
having accelerated the war with a rabble- 
rousing ditty called “Swat That Hun.” 
We follow Jones's rise from obscurity in a 
Coney Island cold-water flat, as he 
dabbles in labor organizing, is exposed as 
a capitalistic warmonger, and finally 
redeems himself in the trenches of France 
— where the story is told in flashback. 
Throughout, the characters argue about 
the fashionable “‘isms’’ — socialism, 
jingoism, bohemianism, cubism — of the 
day, making this a little like an Alice Faye 
movie with intellectual aspirations. But 
Moravec is clever enough to exploit her 
sources without falling victim to them; 
though the witty, campy lyrics come at 
you with machine-gun intensity, they 
never overshadow the story. 

Theo's shell-shocked musings center on 
his friend, Walter Dandy, and Moravec 
turns Dandy into a genuine hero of the 
American musical, a sort of angst-ridden 
version of The Music Man's Harold Hill. 
A lame. vaudevillian and flimflam man, 

he is also the group’s moral arbiter — and, 
as such, represents a breed as moribund 
as American innocence. In the show's 
best-developed and best-sustained per- 
formance, Robert Lisaius plays Dandy 
with a bravado and vulnerability that 
give him symbolic weight while preserv- 
ing his integrity as a character. The other 
performances are spotty: as Theo, Joshua 
Perlstein is appropriately cynical -but 
overly morose, while Roger Hawkins, as 
a song publisher, provides the evening's 
comic moments but seems beholden to 
Steve Martin for most of his manner- 
isms. The distaff performances are one- 
note: Paula Plum is giggly as the ingenue, 
Jurilene Brady sultry as a torch singer, 
and Martha Jussaume world-weary as an 
over-the-hill Broadway legend. 

It's no mean feat to write a musical 
that’s at once entertaining and has a cer- 
tain degree of thematic complexity, and 
Morayec can be proud of her work. But 
the most important question attending a 
new musical of the old-fashioned variety 
is: do you come out humming the tunes? 
And the answer, in the case of Dedell’s, is 
yes, at least a few. ‘Tin Pan Alley Went 
Walking” is a haunting tribute to the era, 
and both ‘These Are the Days’ and “A 
Piano in the Parlor” are tuneful ballads 
that don’t leave you gagging on their 
sentiment. Most of the other songs work 
well within the show but are too imita- 
tive of particular styles to be distinctive. 
In this respect Dedell, an admirer of Ste- 
phen Sondheim, has more in common 
with John Kander — who has probably 
turned out more evocative and forget- 
table songs than any other Broadway 
tunesmith. Dedell might learn from 
Kander’s example: in the musical theater, 
the road to obscurity is paved with good 
imitations. 0 

t 

music 
by John Bush Jones 

DREAMS, written and directed by 
Brenda Walcott. Set designed by Renee 
Westbrook. Lighting by Rachel Nieman. 
Costumes by Robyn Johnson. With 
Sharon Esperanza, Francine R. Worth- 
ington Mills, Lorenzo Everett, Leroi Shel- 
ton, Chevalley, and Cassandra J. Bryan. 
At the Overland Theater, Massachusetts 
College of Art (closed). 

or Dora, the main character, 
Dreams is a nightmare. Brenda 
Walcott’s brief play (which won last 

year’s New England Black Playwrights’ 
Competition) is about a black female 
teacher, estranged from her husband, 
who gets fired for fornicating with a stu- 
dent and then suffers an emotional break- 
down. Of course, squeezing the plot of 
Hamlet into a single sentence could make 
it, too, sound banal. But Dreams does not 
revolve around its events. The play's 
seven scenes form a series of disjunct, 
episodic images reflecting the complex 
conflicts that plague a black woman ap- 
proaching mid-life. And despite its me- 
lange of theatrical styles and devices that 
never quite meld into a satisfying whole, 
it’s a powerful, unusual work. 

Walcott is a poet/playwright cur- 
rently on the faculty of the Massachu- 
setts College of Art, and her two dis- 
parate literary talents are immediately 
apparent in Dreams. The verbal fabric of 
the play contains contrasting bands of 
realistic, streetwise dialogue and highly 
imagistic prose-poem monologues by 
Dora. In the recent Overland Theater 
production, some of the latter were 
accompanied by choreographed se- 
quences so abstract as to do nothing to 
illumine the monologues, or even make 
them visually interesting; cutting the 
dancing would have helped focus the 
audience's attention on the sometimes 
difficult ideas and images in the text. Fur- 
ther, Walcott’s direction of her own script 
failed to make smooth the transitions be- 
tween the realistic dialogue and the inter- 
nal monologic sequences. 

As director, Walcott did display a good 
eye for casting — at least in the cases of 
three of the play’s four named char- 
acters. Sharon Esperanza played the 
many-faceted Dora with conviction. 
Francine R. Worthington Mills brought a 
comedic sensitivity to Dora’s best friend 
Leslie, and Leroi Shelton imbued ex-hus- 
band Paul with powerful pride and indig- 
nation. Only Lorenzo Everett, as the 
student Dora is drawn to, failed to con- 
vince — either as lover or surrogate child. 

What I found most striking about 
Dreams, though, was its specificity. Dora 
is no Everywoman, and not even Every- 
black-woman. She is a woman, yes, and 
black, but she’s also an intellectual, a 
former activist, and a writer — both crea- 
tive and academic. More important, she’s 
a deeply troubled soul, pushing 40, 
thrashing about in life, and hoping to 
find some kind of compensation for her 
four miscarriages. She seeks solace in 
“dreams” — of love, of sexual fulfill- 
ment, of fame — but the depth of her dis- 
turbance makes escape impossible. She 
ends in what she poetically calls ‘‘pale 
lavender ennui,” followed by mental col- 
lapse. Certainly Dora’s blackness, and 
her femaleness — or at least her concep- 
tidn of these aspects of herself — con- 
tribute to her decline. Her opening mono- 
logue is laced with racial and sexual pride 
(‘I am woman/I am black’’), but later we 
hear an apostrophe to Mother, who is 
encouraging Dora not to be afraid of suc- 
cess. We learn of her fear of rejection by 
publishers and of her attempt to stereo- 
type her husband as the abusive, desert- 
ing black male when in fact she left him, 
unable to face her feelings of failure as a 
result of the miscarriages. The firing and 
her student-lover’s selfish reaction to it 
are the final blows, and Dora goes off the 
deep end. 

Walcott describes the familiar descent . 
into the abyss vividly, in dialogues and 
soliloquies fully evocative of Dora’s per- 
sonal turmoil. And she balances the intro- 
spection with interaction. Especially suc- 
cessful are Dora’s comic exchanges with 
Leslie, in which the women compare their 
very “urtliberated’ sexual needs and 
drives. Yet these conversations and re- 
flections stand up better as individual 
scenes than as parts of a whole. They may 
be the stuff that Dreams are made on, but 
Dreams is not yet completely made. O 
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Shirley Verrett in whiteface as Desdemona 
scot OCTET OO. 

Caldwell moors Otello 
by Lloyd Schwartz 

SG" Caldwell had two (and only 
two) things going for her in her 
final production of the season: 

Shirley Verrett and James McCracken. 
They were not enough to make Verdi's. 
Otello memorably moving or exciting, 
but they at least held one’s attention. In 
McCracken, Caldwell had one of the 
leading Otellos of the ‘60s and ‘70s — the 
first American-born Otello in the history 
of the Met, widely admired for his hair- 
raising if not subtle portrayal. And in 
Verrett, Caldwell had an important first 
— the first leading black soprano in a 
major production to play the most lily- 
white of operatic heroines. Looking like 
Sophia Loren, or some Titian Venus, she 
gave Verdi's Venetian noblewoman the 
backbone to stand up in outrage to Mc- 
Cracken’s pushy Moor. Her acting was 
more relaxed, more restrained than I've 
seen it before, though she still doesn’t 
have much range. There's still a lot of 
train-swishing sudden turns, and the 
same nervous touchy-feely gestures of 
concern for other characters she exhibited 
in Aida. But that Desdemona should try 
to comfort Emilia at the very moment she 
begins to feel premonitions of her own 
death is a good indication of the strength 
of character her Desdemona had. This 
strength was partly conveyed by the 
heaviness of her mezzo voice, unusual in 
this role. (Callas’s recording of the ‘‘Wil- 
low’ scene has similar weight, but with 
more incisive attack and, of course, 
greater musical and dramatic nuance.) 
Verrett seemed uncomfortable at first in 
the upper register, and began each act 
more tentatively than she finished it. She 
hit her stride in the big third-act duet 
with Otello, and ended with a warm, se- 
curely floated ‘‘Willow Song” and ‘‘Ave 
Maria.” 

McCracken still has a lot of voice — vo- 
cally, he was always center stage. But he 
hardly ever looked anyone in the eye. 
Halfway across the stage from Desde- 
mona at the climax of the love duet, with 
his back to her, he sang, “You loved me 
for the dangers I had passed, and I loved 
you that you did pity them” right into the 
orchestra pit. On a smaller stage than the 
Met's, he seemed from a world of melo- 
dramatic giants — every gesture exagger- 
ated, externalized, and telegraphed. He fi- 
nally faced Desdemona in the third-act 
duet, the only human confrontation, and 
the most powerful moment, in the entire 
production. 

Given Caldwell’s tradition of strong 
lagos — Tito Gobbi in 1960, Ramon 
Vinay (Toscanini’s Otello on his unsur- 
passable recording) in 1967 — what could 
have possessed her to cast John Rear- 
don? And what could have possessed him 
to accept? I didn’t see Reardon's last 
Boston appearance, playing Richard Ki- 
ley’s Saturday matinees in Man of La © 
Mancha; it's possible that, with ampli- 
fication, his voice might have carried. It 
didn’t carry as lago, and what did come 
through was painful and embarrassing to 
hear. Reardon’s style is now all Broad- 
way, full of artificial zest (‘He was less 
lago,”” someone remarked, ‘than Mercu- 
tio!’’). He had one touching moment, 
walking glumly back to his chair at the 

end of the ‘‘Credo,”’ but he spoiled it with 
an outburst of forced stage-villain laugh- 
ter. Reardon has done fine things (he’s 
the excellent Nick Shadow on Stravin- 
sky's own recording of The Rake’s Prog- 
ress), but he was never an Iago. And 
Otello without an Iago is a three-legged 
stool with only two legs. 

As usual, Caldwell gimmicks inter- 
fered with important actions. The ‘‘real”’ 
bonfire built by the chorus succeeded 
only in distracting one’s attention from 
lago’s plotting with Rodrigo (in fact, 
when Rodrigo reappeared in the third act, 
it was hard to remember who he was). 
Caldwell undermined what is probably 
the most potent tenor entrance in opera 

by having Otello stroll on from one of the 
side boxes. She had Desdemona sing the 
“Ave Maria” kneeling, with her back to 
the audience, before an icon on the rear 
wall — a momentarily striking image, but 
one more suitable for a movie or TV pro- 
duction, in which a camera could circle 
around to focus, finally, on her face. But 
on stage, we were stuck watching Shir- 
ley Verrett’s back for the entire aria. The 
most grotesque moment was lago’s tri- 
umph over Otello at the end of the third 
act. Overwhelmed by his torment, Otel- 
lo, the governor of Cyprus, faints (Mc- 
Cracken writhes in a kind of epileptic sei- 
zure). Voices outside hail Otello, the Lion 
of Venice, as lago, straddling him, threat- 
ens to step on his face. ‘‘Behold the 
Lion!’* he sings contemptuously. Cald- 
well left four guards in the room, staring 
blankly into space while their 7. \ster is 
being humiliated. 

The musical novelty, in typical Cald- 
well fashion, was the resurrection of 
Verdi's Paris revision of the third-act - 
ensemble. Dissatisfied with his original 
conception, perhaps fearing that the Paris 

* Opera chorus couldn’t handle the tech- 
nical difficulties, Verdi simplified and 
tightened, leaving Desdemona’s thrilling 
outbursts and placing lago in stronger re- 
lief. Caldwell’s chorus, in chaos through 
most of the evening, certainly didn’t en- 
courage one to believe they could have 
sung the original version, and certainly 
none of the comprimarios left one with 
any desire to hear them in Verdi's orig- 
inal unaccompanied quartet. It’s pos- 
sible, then, that this sequence might have 
worked, though I doubt it provides a 
stronger climax than the original does. 
But with Caldwell’s sloppy, enervated 
conducting, lacking all momentum, this 
revision, like everything else, sounded 
aimless and unconvincing. 

One altered sequence does not make or 
ruin an opera. A good production can 
survive messed-up or wrong-headed bits 
of business, low-cost sets or missed light- 
ing-cues, an ill-prepared chorus, or pos- 
sibly even a miscast leading role. With 
two high-powered performers like Mc- 
Cracken and Verrett, this Otello could 
have at least been a wild, albeit woolly, 
evening. But the complexities of Verdi's 
score require an inspired musical imag- 
ination and virtuosic technical skills. 
More than one conductor has been the 
star of Otello. The only success of this 
Opera Company season was Rosenkava- 
lier, which, under the energetic and affec- 

tionate musical guidance of William Fred 
Scott, who is leaving Boston for Atlanta, 
was the best-conducted OCB production 
since Robert Shaw came up from At- 
lanta in 1978 to take charge of The 
Damnation of Faust. No doubt, certain 
elements of Otello will improve — the 
opening night was not a fiasco; but it was 
a musical disgrace, both in conception 
and execution. The superb orchestra is 
not to blame — there was consistently 
beautiful playing, and there’s no reason 
to think these musicians can’t play to- 
gether if they are getting competent direc- 
tion. It can’t be repeated often enough 
that the productions which brought 
Sarah Caldwell national attention were, 
by an overwhelming margin, ones she did 
not conduct. Scott's loss is cause not only 
for regret, but for anxiety about the 
future of the Opera Company. 

* * ” 

The most frustrating aspect of the 
Sarah Caldwell problem is that, in Bos- 
ton, there are so few competent stage di- 
rectors. Except for an occasional one-shot 
— Peter Sellars’s Saul, Nick Deutsch’s 
Kleine Mahagonny, Peter Wild’s Die 
Kluge, or one of the rare Met touring pro- 
ductions like Billy Budd — outside of 
Caldwell there are almost no opera pro- 
ductions here of dramatic distinction. The 
Boston Lyric Opera, this season, fell into 
the Caldwell trap of having its produc- 
tion of Menotti’s The Consul staged, 
amateurishly, by its musical director, 
John Balme. The wonderful concert ver- 
sion of Mozart's La Clemenza di Tito at 
Monadnock a couple of summers ago 
made me ache to see it staged; the Boston 
Lyric’s follow-up production last fall, 
with many of the same principals, cer- 

The recent, extremely satisfying New 
York City Opera Clemenza makes an in- 
structive comparison with what we have 
here. For one thing, there’s considerable 
cross-fertilization between New York and 
Boston among the better younger artists. 

Carol Vaness (the Vitellia) made her 
Boston debut this season in Benjamin 
Zander’s Verdi Requiem; Susanne Mar- 
see (Sextus) was Maddalena in Sarah 
Caldwell’s 1977 Rigoletto (singing, prob- 
ably for the first time in this country, the 
uncomfortably interpolated fourth-act 
aria Caldwell seems determined to have 
us hear); Janice Hall (Servilia) has made 
numerous appearances with the Boston 

Concert Opera. The expert lighting ef- 
fects, on which so much of the NYCO’s 
sparely elegant production depends, were 
designed by Gilbert Hemsley, who has 
done lots of work for Caldwell, includ- 
ing that 1977 Rigoletto. A Bostonian 
could feel right at home in Lincoln 
Center. 

And yet, the feel of the production was 
quite different from anything we have 
here. Clemenza was in its second season, 
with largely the same cast as at its pre- 
miere in 1979 — the singers were used to 
each other and to the stage business, 
which they carried out with assurance. 
(The closest thing to this in Boston will be 
Caldwell’s revival next year of last year’s 
Aida.) Clemenza’s best qualities — sim- 
plicity and a sense of style, “‘stylization” 
— are things we rarely see here (I’m not 
sure we've seen anything ‘‘stylish’’ from 
Sarah Caldwell since Hippolyte et Ari- 
cie, with Sills and Domingo, in 1966, 
though Rosenkavalier came close). Fed- 
erik Mirdita’s staging of Clemenza al- 
lowed us to follow the unfamiliar action 
of the complicated plot without having to 
know the text by heart and, in spite of the 
static nature of the music, the singers 
were neither stiff nor grotesque in their 
stylistic refinements. There was also the 
charm of hearing an opera in which 
everyone was technically equipped to 
sing his or (especially) her role. 

And yet .... Though the production 
provided the immensely pleasurable, 
satisfying shine of confident, consistent 
professionalism, the local Clemenzas had 
charged moments New York couldn't 
equal. NYCO conductor Mario Bernardi 
gave a fine, coherent reading of the score, 
but he lacked Monadnock’s James Bolle’s 
fervor. Vaness, looking like a young 
Agnes Moorehead, was superb, with her 
wide-ranging, clear, evenly produced 
voice (she’s better at Mozart than at 
Verdi), but she lacked the tooth Elisa- 
beth Phinney sank into this fiendish role 
(particularly in the concert version). 
Commitment and, in the case of Susan 
Larson and Ray De Voll, supreme vocal 
elegance as well — that’s where the best of 
the Boston singers had it over their New 
York counterparts. Only Janice Hall was 
significantly better than the local Ser- 
vilias. But at the moment, there isn’t any- 
one in the world who can out-sing the 
staggering ‘‘Parto, parto’’ of D’Anna 
Fortunato’s Sextus. If only we had more 
people here with dramatic flair and visual 
taste, and if only the one here who has 
exhibited them most would stick to what 
she can do best. O 

Cellars by starlight 
A talk with Alan Vega 
by Doug Simmons 

lan Vega, 32, New Yorker by 
Ab has been singing for 10 

years with Suicide, a two-man 
band he formed with electronics wiz 
Martin Kev. The group's first LP, Sui- 
cide (Red Star), came out in 1977, and, 
except for a dozen people at CBGBs, it 
was ignored. The music was harsh, 
guitar-less, impenetrable, some of it jack- 
hammering, some of it shimmering, much 
of it throbbing like a migraine. It was all 
tension and no release. Fighting against 
this sludge and lending credence to the 
band’s name was Vega. 

Last year, Cars’ leader Ric Ocasek, a 
friend of Suicide’s when both bands 
played the Rat, produced the second LP, a 
smoother sludge, speckled with gems. 
This time Suicide was following such 
experimental bands as Killing Joke, Joy 
Division, and Puvlic Image, and it didn’t 
sound so extreme. The first LP was even 
re-released with three new tunes added. 
Then Vega took everyone by surprise by 
releasing a solo record on PVC, eight 

originals that adapt the Sun sound to the 
modern world. Teaming with Phil Hawk, 
a twangy guitarist from Dallas, Vega 
escaped from Rev’s juggernaut. Battling 
with Rev must have toughened him, 
though, because he’s able to approach 
one of popular music's most rigid struc- 
tures — rockabilly, the house that Elvis 
built — and blow out one of its walls. 

Vega and Hawk played a half-dozen 
songs from the solo album at Spit last 
week, bringing along a tape recorder to 
play the rhythm tracks. The show was 
hardly dull, but the sound system almost 
did it in. The fun was in watching Vega, 
who wore a glittery purple dinner jacket 
(once owned by Mitch Ryder). With the 
sound cutting in and out and the record- 
er acting up, he tried to carry this show 
on charisma alone, With a sleepy-eyed 
glare, he'd lean into the microphone and 
sing with all the energy he could muster. 
It was almost enough. Before the show, 
he and | talked about his fist-in-the-face 
music. 
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The Soul Children 

The joy of Stax 
by Kit Rachlis 

E rederick Knight's ‘I’ve Been Lonely 
for So Long” is not a song people 
have remembered. When Stax re- 

leased it in 1972, it reached number eight 
on the R&B charts but didn’t make the 
pop charts. Even by Southern soul stan- 
dards ‘I’ve Been Lonely for So Long’ was 
antique and cartoonish — a model of dour 
dignity and comic self-pity. Knight 
played the doleful rube. His double- 
tracked falsetto was the forlorn warble of 
a voice that hadn't changed yet. The 
faded instrumentation (bass, drums, 
acoustic and electric guitar) hung from 
Knight like a pair of overalls — practical 
and comfortable, the only frill a tambour- 
ine rattling squarely on the beat. As one 
listens to it now, the record seems so 
fragile, so serious and home-made, yet 
there’s a blithe casualness on Knight's 
part, a knowingness that in celebrating 
self-pity he’s made a record all of us can 
share but one that none of us will own_up 
to. He was right. “I’ve Been Lonely for So 
Long’ was a one-shot, and after cutting a 
shaky album for Stax, Knight 
disappeared. 

Fantasy’s reissue of Stax Original Big 
Hits, Vols. 1 & 2 is full of lost songs like 
“I’ve Been Lonely for So Long” and lost 
singers like Frederick Knight. The two 
records contain some of the most endur- 
ing, but forgotten, singles in all of soul 
music — the Soul Children’s ‘The 
Sweeter He Is” (1969), Mel & Tim's 
“Starting All Over Again’ (1972), 

Shirley Brown’s “Woman to Woman” 
(1974). Although the two albums also 
contain some of the most successful 
singles in all. soul music — Johnnie 
Taylor's “Who's Making Love” (1968), 
the Staples’ stunning ‘I'll Take You 
There’ (1972) — and though the two 
records, between them, have seven pop 
hits and 19 R&B hits, the albums’ title is a 
boast: many of the hits were neither all 
that original nor all that big. What we 
hear on these anthologies is a music 
whose popular hold is slipping rapidly. 
Like “I’ve Been Lonely for So Long,”’ 
most of the songs were anachronisms the 
day they were released — their slower- 
than-slow gait, their gospel faith, their 
good manners unable to compete with the 
fast talk and hard breaks of Sly, Super- 
fly, or, for that matter, Stax’s very own 
Shaft. Reaching out with no expectation 
of a larger audience, but reaching out 
nevertheless, the best of these songs have 
a purity, a dignity — they’re so out of 
favor, they must be honest. 

Nineteen sixty-eight, when these 
anthologies begin, was Southern soul's 
last big year, marking the conclusion of 
Aretha Franklin's chain of hits, from ‘I 
Never Loved a Man (the Way I Love 
You)” to “I Say a Little Prayer,”’ and Otis 
Redding’s last testament, ‘‘(Sittin’ on) the 
Dock of the Bay.’’ For Stax it was the 
beginning of the end. With Redding’s 
death, the company lost its giant; with 
the breakup of Sam & Dave, the com- 

Alan Vega 
* * 7 

Q: When did Suicide start? 
A: '71, man, but it took a while be- 

fore anyone noticed us. We used to do 
things in New York, and the press would 
never mention our gigs. For about five or 
six years it was like zip. Someday I’m 
going to bring out some of the tapes I got 
of then, the Mercer Arts Center gigs and 
stuff. 

Q: Were you playing Mercer in its de- 
cline? 

A: No, man, it was the height of its 
...« I guess it was always in a period of 
decline. Suicide was doing gigs with the 

Dolls, Wayne County, and Jonathan 
Richman, all at the same time. There 
would be five bands playing simultane- 
ously in different rooms. One room was 
as big as this (points to Spit), and that’s 
where the Dolls would play, because they 
were drawing the biggest. There were 
four other rooms about half this size. 
People could go from one room to the 
other. There was just one admission to 
get in. 

Q: Who were your fans then? 
A: We had five or six in the entire 

world. Rev and I used to chase every- 
body out of the room, but there would be 

pany lost its next-in-line. In 1968 Stax’ 
severed its distribution agreement with 
with Atlantic records, switching to Gulf- 
Western — the first of several corporate 
deals the label would make (contracts 
with Polydor and CBS would follow) 
before folding in 1975 amid rumors of 
mob takeover. Fantasy bought the Stax 
post-Atlantic catalogue in 1977, and 
Original Big Hits, Vols. 1 & 2 are part of 
the label’s ongoing reissue program. Like 
most of the Stax LPs that Fantasy had re- 
leased, the anthologies are shoddily pack- 
aged. Some of it’s just sloppy: dates are 
incorrect (William Bell’s ‘I Forgot To Be 
Your Lover” is listed as 1978 when it 
should be 1968); song titles are miscon- 
strued (Booker T and the MGs’ ‘Time Is 
Tight’ is given as ‘“Twice Is Tight’’). And 
some of it’s just cheap: producers and 
sessionmen go uncredited; needless to 
say, there are no liner notes. The only jus- 
tification for all this is that it’s in the 
spirit of Stax’s final years, and that the al- 
bums list for only $5.98. 
What remains is the music. Critic 

Russel Gersten once said that a Stax an- 
thology without Otis Redding and Sam & 
Dave (all Atlantic, all pre-'68) was the 
equivalent of a Fred Astaire revival 
without the Astaire-Rogers movies. The 
perspective of these two records is 
certainly askew: they include Carla 
Thomas's sexy, open-hearted ‘I Like 
What You're Doin’ ” but not the song 
she’s most identified with, ““B-A-B-Y,”’ 
because it was recorded in 1966. For the 
same reason we get Booker T’s ‘Soul 
Limbo” and Eddie Floyd’s “I Never 
Found a Girl’’ but not “Green Onions’’ 
and ‘‘Knock on Wood,” their biggest hits. 
But label anthologies like these aren't in- 
tended to chronicle careers so much as 

three or four lunatics who would stay. A 
few actually put their heads in the amps 
because they loved it so much. The best 
gig we ever did there was one person sit- 
ting there. We laid down the most incred- 
ible shit. 

Q: Did artists appreciate Suicide? 
A: They were the worst. We played a 

couple of galleries, and they hated us. It 
was really strange, man, because I couldn’t 
figure out why no one was digging us. 
People got so frightened. We were so new 
to them. To me, we were normal. If you 
were into the Velvets, the Stooges, Ques- 
tion Mark, that whole stream of music 
that developed in the ‘60s, if those were 
the influences you dug, then Suicide was 
the next logical step. It was obvious to 
Rev and me. ° 

Q: When | first heard the name | fig- 
ured you were joking. Suicide? 

A: No, not at all, we were very seri- 
ous. It was what we felt like around ‘71. 
Nixon was in office. A lot of people were 
dying from shooting up. Not that it’s get- 
ting better. It’s just Nixon with Reagan's 
face. We were very serious. It was only a 
joke in the sense that everything's a joke. © 
We fucked up a lot out there, made mis- 
takes, but we didn’t hide it. We thought 
we were totally commercial. 

Q: Commercial? 
A: There are different types of com- 

mercial. I’ve been living off my music for 
the last three years. Before that I was 

— 
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they are to delineate larger styles, the 
spirit of a period. And late-period Stax 
produced some of the most intimate R&B 
records ever made: the voices are mixed 
way up front; the instrumentation, even 
the horns, tends to be muted; the rhythms 
are deliberate. But the intimacy of such 
singles as ‘“The Sweeter He Is,” ‘Starting 
All Over Again,” and ‘‘Woman to 
Woman” extends beyond production 
style. These songs are expressing a bond 
— a trust that the singer is capable of his 
or her story and, more important, that the 
audience is worthy of that story. There 
are moments in these songs when the 
voices seem so close, so enormous, that 
you're convinced the singers are in the 
same room with you. And that you've 
known them for your entire life. — 

But this trust goes even further. With 
the exception of Johnnie Taylor, the 
Staples, and Isaac Hayes, the Stax roster 
in its final years comprised singers all 
working in the shadow of soul's 
dominant stars. Shirley Brown owed al- 
most everything to Aretha Franklin, as 
Eddie Floyd did to Otis Redding. The 
Dramatics were modeled on the 
Temptations. And the most original act 
on the label at the time, the Soul Chil- 
dren — two women, two men, all capable 
of singing lead — never achieved a pop 
hit. As these acts flung themselves up the 
charts — some for the last time in their 
careers, some for the only time — 
Southern soul was descending the charts, 
and Stax was in collapse. Yet hearing 
these singers you would never know this. 
What you hear instead is a conviction 
that good will and right values and 
patience and strength will prevail. The 
Soul Children, Mel & Tim, Shirley 
Brown, William Bell, even Frederick 
Knight, threw their voices to the rafters, 
the horn section sometimes pulling them 
up higher, filled the room, and believed, 
for a moment anyway, that the world was 
a better place for it. 

* . - 

In the middle of Gary U.S. Bonds’s 
show at the Paradise a week ago, when it 
became obvious that he could never live 
up to the idolatry surrounding him, a 
friend whispered, ‘‘Why can’t someone 
be a minor star? Why does everyone have 
to be a major star?” A good question, 
since almost everyone in the room 
(mostly Bruce Springsteen fans hoping 
that the Boss had curtailed his European 
tour for this one appearance) had for- 
gotten, or never knew in the first place, 
that Bonds was never a major rock star. 
What Bonds had was five Top 10 singles, 
a year-and-a-half’s worth (from fall, 
1960, to summer, 1962) of chart success. 

But mostly, what Bonds had was 
“Quarter to Three,’ a song that 
embodied everything that was liberating, 
fun, anti-intellectual, and trashy about 
rock ‘n’ roll. For these two-and-half 
minutes Bonds convinces you — with a 
lot of help from the people screaming 
behind him — that this is not only how 
rock ‘n’ roll is supposed to be, but this is 
how everything (you know, life, the 
future, high school) is supposed to be. 
“Quarter to Three” is one of the tri- 
umphs of rock ‘n’ roll. As it turned out, 
Bonds didn’t like ‘Quarter to Three.’’ He 

Continued on page 14 

living on the streets, didn’t have zippo. 
Rev didn’t either. We were robbing food. 
Now my time is my own, and that’s what 
really matters. Plus, the solo trip is start- 
ing to bring in a lot more. 

Q: Are you surprised your solo LP is 
outselling Suicide? 

A: No, I intended that. Actually, I’m 
getting a band together now. It’s going to 
be like heavy metal meets Elvis Presley. 
I've always been heavy metal, but with a 
rockabilly thing. My vocals have always 
been straight rockabilly. Elvis, Gene Vin- 
cent, that’s my love. I grew up with it. 
country and western and rockabilly. 
That's what my dad listened to. I sing it 
all on my solo album. “Speedway” is 
straight Johnny Cash, man. 

Q: Is Rev going to be in your new 
band? 

A: No. I want to go for a bigger thing. 
I don’t think there will be synthesizers. 
I'm getting tired of them. It will be gui- 
tar, bass, drums, and I'll be playing 
mouth harp, too. When you do a two- 
man band or a solo thing there’s such a 
huge responsibility on you to hold the 
show up. I want more guys around me. 
We've already had a few rehearsals and 
it's powerful as shit. It’s going to blow 
people away. We're going to hit middle 
America — Kansas, lowa, whatever. We'll 
be recording in July. 

Q: | thought I heard synthesizers on 

Continued on page 14 
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BILL DIXON IN ITALY — VOLUME ONE 
(Soul Note) 

his album, Dixon's first in 14 years, is a 
: welcome chapter in the career of a singular 

musician. Dixon was born (on Nantucket) 
in 1925, but he did not appear on record until his 
1962 cooperative quartet with Archie Shepp did a 
session for Savoy. (For comparison, Miles Davis, 
who is a year younger, made his Savoy debut in 
1945.) In the interim Dixon had moved to New 
York, studied art (for a brief time he was a paint- 
ing major at Boston University), taken up trumpet 
at the relatively late age of 18, spent five years im- 
mersed in composition at the Hartnett Conserva- 
tory of Music, freelanced around Manhattan, ex- 
hibited in one-painter shows, and made the 
acquaintance of Cecil Taylor. As the senior mem- 
ber of the early-’60s ‘‘new thing” contingent, Dix- 
on is best remembered as a spokesperson and or- 
ganizer; he produced the historic October Revolu- 
tion in Jazz series in 1964 and spear-headed the 
Jazz Composers Guild the following year. After 
staging several recitals with dancer Judith Dunn, 
participating in Taylor’s Conquistador, and re- 
leasing his own impressive RCA album Intents and 
Purposes, Dixon removed himself from the more 
commercial aspects of the fray. Although he per- 
formed in Europe during the ‘70s, most of his en- 
ergy has been directed toward composing and 
teaching at Bennington College. 

In its balance of short and long pieces, of full 
and reduced ensemble features, the new Soul Note 
album is a logical extension of Dixon’s RCA set; 
and if Dixon in Italy seems more accessible, this 
only indicates that the merging of “‘serious’’ com- 
position and “jazz” improvisation has proceeded 
along the path Dixon helped to establish. The 
opening “Summer Song/One/Morning,” a duet 
for the composer’s trumpet and Alan Silva’s 
bowed bass, is both lachrymose and grand, a 
standard Dixon mix. Silva, an old associate from 
the Cecil Taylor Unit, sounds mammoth here, and 
turns in what may be his most outstanding re- 
corded performance. ‘Firenze,’ which follows and 
employs the full sextet, is similarly compact; Dix- 
on moves to piano and employs a muted trumpet 
lead against open trumpet and tenor to obtain an 
efflorescent effect. (Arthur Brooks and Stephen 
Haynes are on trumpets, Stephen Horenstein on 
sax.) 

‘For Cecil Taylor,”’ a three-part work taking up 
all of side two, manages to reflect the rhythmic and 
emotional cauldron of its subject without direct 
imitation. The first section, ‘Almost Anacrusis,’’ is 
built on a piano figure and the lead of the versatile 
Horenstein, who shifts from baritone to tenor. 
‘Conversation’ follows, a measured, brooding col- 
lective passage with seam-splitting threats from 
one of the trumpets; then a rollicking bass-clef 
piano lick suggests a groove and introduces ‘‘New 
Slow Dance.” Waits furthers the sense of implicit 
swing with rim shots as an animated multi-tempo 
feeling is generated, along the lines of the “shuf- 
fle’ section of Taylor’s 3 Phasis. 

As befits a veteran of the avant-garde Contro- 
versies of the ‘60s, Dixon does not fall back on tra- 
ditional structures to validate his efforts. As befits 
a composer, he also does not simply give everyone 
in the band his head. It’s good to have Dixon back, 
and encouraging to know that there will be a vol- 
ume two. 

—Bob Blumenthal 

Chaka Khan 
WHAT’CHA GONNA DO FOR ME 
(Warner Bros.) 

Brenda Russell 
LOVE LIFE 

(A&M) 

surge past black pop in the 1970s, listen to any 
Chaka Khan album. With or without Rufus. 

Case studies in etiolated, hothouse soul, Khan’s 
undanceable mid-tempo LPs pride themselves on 
the fatuous crossover: the pursuit of backbench- 
ers through the strategy of gloss-out. Although 
Khan’s catalogue does admit a few mellifluous or 
racy, near-disco singles (‘Tell Me Something 
Good,” “Once You Get Started,”’ “Sweet Thing,”’ 
and “At Midnight’’ — the earlier her work the bet- 
ter), it's obvious from the charmless riffs and 
change-broken melodies of her album perform- 
ances that selling mere singles was something 
Khan’s makers wanted her not to do. To spread out 
at album length Khan adopted a style as masked as 
her African/Oriental nom de disque, drawing her 
triple-decked teenybopper screams from West 
Coast post-psychedelic warm-pop, her cutesy non- 
lyrics and synthesized hemi-jazz from Stevie Won- 
der, and her phrasing from the whoops and swirls 
of Aretha Franklin reefed in by the nasal little-girl- 
ism of Diana Ross. And it'all sold. 

Enter What’cha Gonna Do for Me, Khan’s third 
solo album in the hands of eclecti-master Arif 
Mardin. What you get is 10 less-than-songs, pieces 
that set up this or that mini-riff, interrupted 
(‘‘changed”’) for the sake of AM sweetness by this 
or that mini-melody, so that Khan can squeal, wail, 
and otherwise pant her insistent sequinous flutter 
over every radio context. Pick what you like from 
this showcase: the Stephanie Mills flute-over-mel- 

I f you've ever wondered why disco was able to 

lotron rhythm section of “What'cha Goriria Do for 
Me”; the Stevie Wonder moog bass blare of ‘We 
Can Work It Out’; the EWF guitar prick and Kool 
& the Gang horn flick of “We Got Each Other.” 
Whichever veneer you buy, warrant that Khan will 
sing in the same toothy, frenzied manner, sawing 
off her rhythm section's legs and proving to fans 
that Khan can boss any band, any style, that she 
chooses. And then — once — she comes out differ- 
ently. In “And the Melody Still Lingers On (Night 
in Tunisia)” she sings, alone, over Dizzy Gilles- 
pie’s trumpet chatter and around Mardin’s splice 
of Charlie Parker's filtered, arabesque solo from 
the bebop-era original. Neither of these jazz spirit- 
ualists gets the better of Khan's beat-stretching, 
theme-flinging vocal — her best performance on 
record. 

Not that Brenda Russell dares jazz on Love Life; 
but she’s not a set-up star either. A West Coast 
singer/songwriter with a gospel ear, Russell final- 
ly had a hit in 1980 with ‘So Good, So Right,” a 
Carly Simon feel-alike that showed off her flair for 
the non sequitur essentials of reverie. If in Love 
Life Russell rarely matches the highs and lows of 
that hit — but listen to “Sensitive Man” and 
‘Something I Like To Do” — neither does she set- 
tle for the penumbrations that veil Chaka Khan. 
She sings alone, risking her faults, and even using 
them (a whiny, vinegary tone and a rowdy soul 
shout) to authenticate otherwise tidy songs. When 
her verse prevails (in ‘Sensitive Man’’: ‘‘I can’t be- 
lieve in/Givin’ up yourself to/Try to live up to 
some perfect plan’’). Russell gets her supporting 
smoothies to ride along. When not, they reduce her 
failures to elevator music. —Mike Freedberg 

Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes 
LIVE/REACH UP AND TOUCH THE SKY 
(Mercury/PolyGram) 

n the middle of Reach Up and Touch the Sky, 
[ sexs Johnny Lyon tells the audience, 

‘You had Jackson Browne in here last night, 
and the Doobie Brothers .... We're gonna play 
some West Coast rock for you now.” Lyon sings 
the first line of Browne's ‘‘Take It Easy” and gives 
up. “Aw, forget it,”’ he says, as the Asbury Jukes 
kick into their own Motown-styled ‘Trapped 
Again.” ‘This song was written an the West Coast 
but it ain’t nothin’ like that one,’ Lyon, wise-ass 
extraordinaire, cracks with glee. He knows that the 
Jukes drift in cult-figure limbo, so can mouthing 
off about rock’s royalty make things worse? 

Sure, you could argue that the Jukes are a glori- 
fied bar band riding on the tail lights of Asbury 
Park benefactor Bruce Springsteen. But they em- 
body the best bar-band qualities: they’re unafraid 
of their fans or their fams’ sweat, Lyon is not 
ashamed to respond'to the music with’ his gut, and 
the band is slick enough to play the same song a 
hundred times and sound as if it enjoys doing it. 
Unlike Springsteen, the Jukes don’t change peo- 
ple’s lives; they change people’s moods. How 
could anyone feel bad while punching the air and 
singing ‘I Don’t Wanna Go Home’’? 

But five albums and incessant touring have 
Failed to produce either a hit record or wide popu- 
larity. The Jukes’ 1979 split from producer-song- 
writer Miami Steve Van Zandt (of the E Street 
Band) was a brave, if none too smart, attempt to 
extricate themselves from Springsteen’s influence. 
The resultant Mercury albums, The Jukes and 
Love is a Sacrifice, were half-hearted affairs that 
found the Jukes’ toning down their R&B in hopes 
of becoming more attractive to a younger au- 
dience. But the anonymous-sounding rock and as- 
saultive horn charts of those records often re- 
sembled the worst of Blood, Sweat, and Tears. 
Still, what plagues the Jukes goes deeper than the 
sound of their music. Southside Johnny Lyon’s got 
plenty of soul and sarcasm, but he doesn’t have the 
charisma, sex appeal, or showmanship to capture 
an arena full of rock fans. To put it another way, 
the E Street Band is the street gang you fantasize 
about belonging to — the Asbury Jukes are your 
bowling team. 

Rumors of a Jukes breakup are rampant, though 
Mercury denies that Reach Up is the band’s swan 
song. But if this two-record live set proves to be 
the last of the Jukes, at least it will have captured 
the essence of the band in a way their studio al- 
bums never could. Reach Up will make you dance; 
it won’t make you think a whole lot. Isn’t that 
what a good bar band is supposed to do? The rau- 
cous versions of “Back in the USA” and “Stagger 
Lee’’ transmit the twist-party atmosphere of the 
band’s concerts. And side four’s Sam Cooke med- 
ley is the best thing the Jukes have ever recorded. 
The ~:rangements of “Only Sixteen,” ““Wonder- 

- ful World;” and “You Send Me” are simple, just a 
rippling piano, bass, and drums. Lyon’s muscular 
voice isn’t pretty, but it’s loving and respectful. 
The medley ends with a sweet “Bring It On Home 
to Me,”’ with Lyon and falsetto-voiced trombonist 
Richie Rosenberg harmonizing like the ghosts of 
greasers past. 

Which places the Jukes’ dilemma in perspec- 
tive: they were born too late. Their turf is the back- 
streets of forgotten bluesmen and soul survivors, 
but today’s standards of music business success re- 
quire them to walk a middle road at which they're 
not particularly adept. The Jukes don’t know 
much about history, or biology, but they know 
about love and booze and the blues. And that’s not 
the same as sex and drugs and rock and roll. 

—Joyce Millman 



What Cha’ Gonna Do For Me 
includes Any Old Sundaf 

We Can Work It Out /Night Moods 

Chaka Khan/What Cha’ Gonna Do 
For Me. One of the most respected 
voices in music today, Chaka lets it 
rip on a scorching new LP. It’s her 
best work since “I'm Every 
Woman.” She shows what a shout 
is all about on “What Cha’ Gonna 
Do For Me” and chills the spine in 
her version of Dizzy Gillespie's 
“Night in Tunisia,” with Diz sitting 
in. 

49 
LP/TP 

TOM JOHNSTON 
Still Feels Good 

Includes Wastin Time Excuse Me Ma am 
Madman Last Desperado 

’ 

iron Maiden/Killers. Devastating hard 
rock from Britain's new heavy metal 
sensation. Savage guitars, blister- 
ing rhythms and gut-wrenching vo- 
cals have already biasted this al- 
bum in the Top 20 around the 
world. Now the axe falls on Ameri- 

Bitty Qluler/Dow't Say No. State- 
of-the-art hard rock from Billy 
Squier, a rock 'n’ roll talent who 
won't be denied. Don't Say No fea- 
tures “In the Dark,” “The Stroke,” 
“You Know What | Like” and “What 
Do You Want From Me.” Say “yes’ 
to Billy Squier. 

TUBES 
The C ion 

Backward Principle 

Tubes/The C Backward 
. The outrageous Tubes 

are at it again with a new look, a 
new sound and a new concept in 
entertainment designed to turn 
your brain around. Wonderfully 
whacko! Wickedly humourous! Lots 
of rock 'n’ roll fun! Features the 
single “Don't Want To Wait Any- 

JOE WALSH 
There Goes 

' the Neighborhood 

THERE GOES JHE 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

9 JOE WALSH 

including 
THINGS/ RIVERS (OF THE HIDDEN FUNK) 

A LIFE OF ILLUSION 

ROGER TAYLOR 
Fun In Space 

Re og te or WE ayy lk« ow ss 
Fe arn ie Se os ace 

atl Cust & 

\ 8% @ 
ncluding LET S GET CRAZY 

AIRHEADS FUTURE MANAGEMENT 

ca! Features “Wrathchild,” “Twi- 
light Zone” and “Purgatory.” 

Pat ws 
2-Record Set 

FRANK ZAPPA 
Tinseltown Rebellion 

including 
Love Of My Life/Fine Giri Tinseltown Rebethon 

| For The Young Sophisticate |! Ain't Got No Heart 

“ wi’ ah iy 
roe ae! aoe | ae 

Ss Faure d Tom. ¥ PSA te RE oe 
ts y thr lt at * / 

more” plus “Sushi Girl” and “Talk 
o Ya Later.” 

-" Friday Night In San Francisco 

Live 

“Oy »“p MEOLA 

MeinyGHlLy 
copy LUCIA 

including 

Mediterranean Sundance Rio Anch« 
Short Tales Of The Black Forest 
Frevo Rasgado Fantasia Suite 

Tom Johnston/Stili Feels Good. 
This second album reaffirms the 
classic rock and roll direction this 
former Doobie Brother trade- 
marked. The album is composed 
entirely of TJ originals such as “Up 
On The Stage,” “Wastin’ Time.” 

=/ 

i 
6” a ena 

LP/TP . oe “ ft et | Shockingly: Priced 

ct Sage a € 
VAN HALEN Lo PW2 37336 This album includes 

Fair Warning several amazing Zappa guitar solos 
hilarious examples of the way Zappa 

Includes Push Comes To Shove: "Dirty Movies 
Mean Street Hear About It Later 

2-Record Set 

[SED 
SD 16036 

THE MANHATTAN TRANSFER 
ECCA FOR MODERNS 

deais with a live audience. musical 

arrangements that run the gamut 
from 50s Doo Wop to the farthest 
reaches of 80's New Wavery | 

(including all stops in between). and 
great vocal performances by Zappa 
Bob Harris. ike Willis and the 
legendary Ray White 

} 

The Manhattan Transfer/Mecca for 
Moderns. With dreaming of past 
paradise’s, The Manhattan Trans- 
fer is back with “Mecca For Mod- 
erns.” Diversified material? There's 
a remake of the classic “Boy From 
New York City” and a beautiful bal- 
lad “Smile Again” and the ac- 
capella “A Nightingale Sang In 
Berkeley Square” and more! Pro- 
duced by Jay Graydon. 

6 LP/TP 

Van Halen/Fair Warning. Van 
Halen is back with music that 
stretches out and reaffirms their 
bluesy roots in heavy rock. Ex- 
amples: “Push Comes To Shove,” 
“Mean Street”. and “So This Is 
Love.” _ 

A Paco De Lucia take acoustic 
Todays Provocative 

live recording of three of the best 

Adam And The Ants The Bodmtown Rats 5% 

ome INCLUDE 

including 

including 

-—-—— 

guitar ¢t the third power 

New Rock 
guitaristsina legendary collaboratior 

Rosanne Cash Ellen Foley Steve Forbert 

< hima’ tracks at a 

v efuse Artist 

hiovraphie’s are included to shed SMILE AGAIN ot 
hes go) tans Pl entity dle BOY FROM NEW YORK CITY 
wmes An unprecedented value A NIGHTINGALE SANG IN BERKLEY SQUARE 

Bad For Good Stark Raving Love 

Hard Times HerJown Too | Will Follow 

FC 37152 

ACheapPeek At |y 410: Weola Jonn Mclauehin and 

Friday Night tn San Francisco” a 

Featuring 2 tracks each by t . —_ 

4 | 

age ec “x re lan Gomm Garland Jeftreys Judas Priest 

1 0” | Loverboy The Romantics Sorrows 

LP/TP m2 3712322 

JIMSTEINMAN | oN 
BADFORGOOD | JAMES TAYLOR 

| Lhe | DAD LOVES HIS WORK 
Lost Boys And Golden Giris Surfs Up | 

Stand And Fight 
Hour That The Morning Comes 

FE 36531 The iong-awatted new 
h eator of the classic 

pre ie. “Bat Out Of Hell TC 37009 James beautiful iabor 

includes bonus 7 EP containing | of love features the hit duet with 

Rock And Rol! Dreams Come | J.0. Souther. “Her Town Too 

Through 

SALE ENDS 6/7 - Kenmore Square 
541 Com.. Ave. 

267-1124 
Mon.-Sat. 10-10 

Dedham Mall 

329-4134 
10-9:30 

Want to save $? 
Ask for your own 

Music Musi 
Gry very specia : 

wou) Music World 
Meadow Glen Mall 

LT crelielae| 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:30 

Harvard Square 
27 Brattie St. 

492-1471 
Mon.-Sat. 10-10 

Discount Coupon Book 
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Porn losers 
by Michael Bronski 

PORNOGRAPHY: MEN POSSESSING 
WOMEN, by Andrea Dworkin, G.P. 
Putnam’s Sons, 300 pp., $5.95 (paper), — 
$12.95 (cloth). 

ndrea Dworkin’s Pornography: 
A Men Possessing Women has been 

in the writing for several years. 
Excerpts appeared now and then, and 
word had it that here was the 
breakthrough book on porn: it would be 
for the ‘80s what Sexual Politics and 
Against Our Will were to the ‘60s and 
‘70s. In its three page pre-publication 
release, Putnam collected 21 
extravagantly laudatory quotes from 
prominent feminist writers and leaders. 
Clearly Pornography is meant to be an 
event as well as a major piece of cultural 
criticism. 

The eagerness to read about the porn 
controversy is due partially (aside from 
the obvious — people like reading about 
sex) to the dearth of sensible writing on 
the topic. Men cite the First Amendment 
and attack feminists for being repressive 
and puritanical; feminists counter by 
attacking men for being sexist and 
refusing to examine their own lives and 
attitudes about women, claiming that the 
First Amendment protects political 
dissent, not expressions of woman-hating 
violence. Focusing on the “to ban or not 
to ban” question clearly goes nowhere: 
it’s a no-win situation. (See Anita Dia- 
mant'’s column, in Lifestyle.): 

Dworkin attempts to sidestep these 
issues by writing about the underlying 
meaning of pornography. She comments 
on the First Amendment issue: ‘“The 
question this book raises is not whether 
the First Amendment protects 

- pornography or should, but whether 
pornography keeps women from 
exercising the rights protected by the 
First Amendment.” In fact, Dworkin’s 
real concern here is not pornography per 
se (though it is her prime example), but 
the vast social, physical, sexual, and 

Art 

emotional power that men exert over 

women. This is not new territory for 
Dworkin, and in many ways 
Pornography is only an expanded version 
of past essays that have appeared in her 
earlier books: Women Hating and Our 
Blood. 

Dworkin’s definition of pornography 
is not the usual catch-all covering any 
erotic, salacious, titillating, sexual, or 
prurient material. She reverts to the 
original meaning: ‘‘writing about 
whores.” ‘‘In the male system, women are 
sex; sex is the whore .... Buying her is 
buying pornography.- Having her is 
having pornography .... Using her is 
using pornography. Wanting her means 
wanting pornography. Being her means 
being pornography.’ For Dworkin’s 
hypothetical male, porn equals woman 
equals whore. 

Pornography, for Dworkin, is a form 
— as well as a symbol — of male power. 
She is a sexual/political theorist, and the 
early sections of the book are analyses of 
the differences between the sexes. “Men 
are distinguished from women by their 
commitment to do violence rather than to 
be victimized by it.” This is the essence of 
male sexuality for Dworkin. She 
hammers home the message: ‘‘Men 
develop a strong loyalty to violence’; 
older men create wars to kill boys who are 
still close to the mother; ‘‘the penis must 
embody the violence of the male in order 
for him to be male. Violence is male; the 
male is penis; violence is the penis or the 
sperm ejaculated from it.” 

Dworkin can argue powerfully. Her 
style, a mixture of declaration and 
repetition, evokes the Old Testament and 
Gertrude Stein. It sweeps you along, 
many times against your better judgment. 
She is never tentative about her ideas: 
they are truth. The sexual/social 
structure she posits is described with 
such verve and power — and so neatly 
contains and supports all of her facts — 
that it seems impenetrable, unassailable. 

She is a theorist who is able to convince 
you... that. experience. is..secondary ta . 
theory. 

As convincing as some of Dworkin’s 
arguments are — few would deny that 
men as a class do have power over women 
— there is something both limiting and 
unreal about both her stands and her 
methods of argument. She is so 
entrenched in the man/brutalizer, 
woman/victim dichotomy that she leaves 
no room for ambiguity, ambivalence, 
expansion, or explanation in people's 
lives. There is no chance for the personal 
and the political to merge here because 
there is no personal. 
Dworkin may contend that the 

incidences of rape, battering, assault, 
harassment, insulting, and general 
degradation women suffer at the hands of 
men afford no ambiguity or ambivalence, 
yet her writing leaves a gap between 
everyday life and her vision of social 
order. Sexuality (be it male or female) is 
not a theory or construct but a reality, 
which is personal as well as cultural. 
There are more ways of relating than are 
dreamed of in Dworkin’s theories. 

Dworkin writes to excite the reader, to 
convince through emotional appeal, 
demagogy, and incitement. The following 
passage connects racism with 
pornography: “The concentration camp 
woman, a Jew — emaciated with bulging 
eyes and sagging breasts and bones 
sticking out all over and shaved head and 
covered in her own filth and cut up and 
whipped and stomped on a punched out 
and starved — became the hidden sexual 
secret of our time. The barely faded, 
easily accessible memory of her sexual 
degradation is at the heart of the sadism 
agains all women that is now promoted in 
mainstream sexual propaganda.”” The 
prose here (not unlike the prose of porno 
novels) is calculated to make the heart 
race, the blood boil, the brain become less 
reflective. 

It is at these fevered pitches that 
Dworkin makes her spurious connective 
leaps. The implication that there is a 
direct correlation between death camps 
and pornography is just not true. There is 
a world of difference between a reality 
and a picture. To argue that pornography 
is a form of rape (and therefore similar to 
the horror of the camps) is to obscure the 
line between what physically happens to 

Art imitating art 
by Kenneth Baker 

7) rt comes from other art.’”’ This 
A art-history axiom is very use- 

ful in confrontations with 
contemporary art, where you never know 
what you'll see next. In fact, contempor- 
ary artists, no less than their predeces- 
sors, rely on the past for points of depar- 
ture. The lines of aesthetic descent may 
be harder to trace now, but the principle 
of progress-through-derivation still ob- 
tains. 

The art historian and critic Charles 
Giuliano recently organized a show for 
the Danforth Museum in Framingham 
(through June 7) that proves this point al- 
most blatantly. ‘Homage’ is a sampling 
of works by contemporary Boston and 
New York area artists who draw upon the 

Dance 

ort of the past self-consciously and hon- 
orifically. The works here differ from 
other contemporary art perhaps only in 
the obviousness with which they take the 
past as pretext. 

Despite the use of recognizable prece- 
dents throughout, the works included 
evidence a range of attitudes not sug- 
gested by the s et s title. Miroslav An- 
tic’s use of the Mona Lisa is a gesture of a 
different kind from, say, Peter Saari’s 
adaptation of the aesthetics of .ancient 
Pompeiian or Minoan frescoes. Antic re- 
produces the face of Leonardo's famous 
portrait sitter closely, then breaks it up 
with a giant red neon letter ‘‘A’’ (for An- 
tic?). Saari reproduces the look of a 
ruined fresco surface in materials very 

different from those of a frescoed wall 
(though made to look remarkably like the 
real thing), but he uses an image we don’t 
immediately recognize. He might be 
copying an actual ancient relic, or in- 
venting an image to suit his working pro- 
cess. The ambiguity itself is part of what 
he is making. 

Jim Jacob’s work draws on other art- 
ists’ abstract paintings, but his attitude 
combines respect with a wry detach- 
ment. ‘‘Piets in a Blue Field,” for exam- 
ple, makes use of a Mondrian abstrac- 
tion. On a large rectangular field of blue, 
Jacobs has carefully reproduced one of 
Mondrian’s geometric color composi- 
tions, altering it only by the illusion of a 
fold in its surface. The creases of the fold 
are not drawn in but merge smoothly 
with the rest of the pattern, so that the 
“recognition’” both of the Mondrian 
image and of the apparent fold is plainly 
a visual decision on our part. 

Perhaps the most irreverent work in 
the show is Sharon Quasius’s 3-D can- 
vas reconstruction of Poussin’s “The 

Boston Ballet in the abstract 
by Iris M. Fanger 

here were no flying swans or fairy 
i princesses at the Metropolitan 

Center the weekend of May 21-24 
for the final seties of the Boston Ballet's 
17th season, and no Russian melodies to 
structure the dancing. Instead, the com- 
pany opted for the 20th century, via three 
abstract ballets seen for the first time in 
Boston, with nary a plot line or mime ges- 
ture among them. 

A program of three abstract ballets in 
one evening was odd but commendable, 
and it probably will not be repeated, since 
Boston Ballet audiences prefer their 
ballets wrapped in popular brands and 
their choreographers dead, or at least 
venerable. Ticket buyers have become the 
purveyors of taste, and they are less 
willing to subsidize the young and the 
new — hence the acres of empty seats at 
last Thursday night's opening. 

Ron Cunningham, Choo San Goh, and 

Glen Tetley presented different view- 
points on non-literal movement, yet all 
three pieces were reminiscent of times 
and choreographers past. Cunningham's 
image in ‘Etosha — Place of Dry Water” 
was of the planet primeval, where the 
human race lived by an earlier golden 
rule: kill or be killed. The decor de- 
pended on the projection of a reddish- 
orange moon — light for the unitard-clad 
tribe to writhe and contract by — with the 
strains of Alberto Ginastera’s Concerto 
for Harp and Orchestra providing an 
alternately still and violent aural back- 
ground. This is the second ballet in a little 
more than a year that Cunningham has 
choreographed to a Ginastera score; since 
the 1980 “Estuary,” he has eased into an 
impetus for movement closer to, but not 
dependent on, the atonal, uneven counts 
of Ginastera’s music. Altho there 
were passages where ‘Etosha’ looked 

like Star Wars on pointe, Cunningham 
has matured in this work. 

Like Isadora Duncan in her dance of 
_the “Primavera,” Choo San Goh chose 
the neoclassic version of ancient Greece 
to portray a pagan heaven where nine 
Christian lords and ladies wafted to and 
fro in an aquamarine cloud patch. The 50” 
members of the Masterworks Chor. 
were hidden beyond the horizon to sing 
two of the Four Sacred Pieces by 
Giuseppe Verdi, and their voices pro- 
vided a suitable harmony of ‘Ave 
Marias” to guide the dancers’ gazes up- 
ward. It looked pretty but-silly, as if the 
acolytes had gotten lost on the way to the 
altar. The movement reflected the same 
confusion: ballet technique mixed in with 
more modern shifts of weight, and the 
port de bras broken at the wrists and 
elbows. 

In the autumnal colored landscape of 

us and what we feel emotionally. 
. «Dworkin's .poeti is. filled with 
phrases like ‘‘metaphYsical sexual truths’’ 
that yield less than meets the eye. She is 
also not above using slight distortions 
and minor omissions to strengthen her 
argument: gay activist Ian Young is 
quoted out of context to imply that he 
treats sexual partners as ‘things’; 
sexologist C.A. Tripp is described 
erringly as ‘very much in fashion’; 
Angela Carter’s writing on Sade is labeled 
‘‘pseudofeminist’” — even though it was 
published by a feminist press — because 
Dworkin does not agree with her. There 
is no question that Dworkin can argue 
voraciously and passionately; what is 
questionable is her trustworthiness. 

But what of pornography — which is, 
after all, the title of the book. Dworkin 
avoids the usual tangle of issues by 
defining it both as a sign and as an actual 
means of oppression in and of itself. She 
makes no distinction between 
pornography and the action it depicts. 
Feminist Ellen Willis had complained that 
the anti-porn groups utilize a large 
element of anti-sexual sentiment: ‘In the 
movement's rhetoric pornography is a 

code word for vicious male lust.’’ 
Dworkin, with her insistent focus upon 
the destructiveness of (male) sexuality, 
might be accused of the same sentiment. 
But there is a distinction to be made 
between the blatant, mindless 
erotophobia of the new right (most of 
whom are also anti-porn) and Dworkin’s 
concerns. While the right is demanding 
repression and a return to the old order, 
Dworkin is seeking a new vision. She is 
the passionate reformer, the demagogue 
whose righteous fury makes few 
distinctions. 

In a time when some good, clear 
writing and thinking about pornography 
is needed, Pornography: Men Possessing 
Women fails. It reiterates the obvious 
(men oppress women), it fails to relate to 
the minutia of everyday life, it obscures 
important questions of sexuality and 
social relationships, and, for all its 
passion, it often fails to convince. 
Ironically, however, it may prove tb be a 
popular book precisely because of these 
oversimplifications. In its failure 
Pornography proves that there are no 
easy answers, in fact, there aren't even 
easy questions. Oo 

Rape of the Sabine Women.” Quasius 
may have been as true to the original as 
possible, but the intractability of canvas 
relative to that of paint meant that her 
version of the ‘Rape’’ was bound to be a 
lot funkier than Poussin’s. Although the 
detail and sweep of the battle scene are 
impressive, at least for the labor they im- 
ply, the classical dignity of Poussin’s fig- 
ures is lost in the stuffed, folded, wrin- 
kled physiognomy of Quasius’s pillagers. 
Then too, working in three dimensions 
has permitted her certain liberties not 
available to Poussin: you can lift the tu- 
nic of one of the rapists and glimpse the 
stuffed canvas erection you would ex- 
pect to find in a truly realistic rendition of 
the scene. 

These examples should make it clear 
that ‘‘Homage’”’ is a very diverting show, 
full of work whose charm is in not tak- 
ing itself, or its precedents, too seriously. 
It may make you wonder why so much 
contemporary art wears such a dour as- 
pect when it shares a common debt with 
the witticisims collected in “‘Homage.”’0 

Glen Tetley’s “Summer's End” (music by 
Henri Dutilleux) the dancers worshiped 
another god, the Freud evoked in the pre- 
World War II ballets by Anthony Tudor. 
In Tudor’s ballets, no sway or stolen 
glance was without subliminal motiva- 
tion, and all were made memorable by the 
characterizations. Tetley’s coupling and 
uncoupled twosomes used movement 
more contemporary than balletic, but it 
looked more like leaves blowing in the 
wind, than like believable people. Elaine 
Bauer, Durine Alinova, and Anamarie 
Sarazin were quite beautiful as they 
Aanced out their longings, and they were 
partnered by Augustus VanHeerden, 
Donn Edwards, and Nicolas Pacana. 
Tetley is skillful in stage patterning, but 
the movement and mood could not sus- 
tain so long a work. 

The Boston Ballet can not afford to 
subsidize new ballets next season, in the 
upcoming battle for audiences. There are 
no commissioned works in the 1981-'82 
line-up, only the tried and true, except for 
a second showing of Choo San Goh’s 
“Leitmotiv.”” What we will be getting is 
the Ice Capades in toeshoes, with none of 
‘the adventuresome mettle shown by the 
company in past years. oO 
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Hospital 

Continued from page 1 

bash at the California Club, 
the Quincy discotheque that used 
to rerun each week’s worth of. 
General Hospital on weekends 
(until ordered to cease and desist 
by ABC-TV), accompanied by 
food named for GH characters. 

According to the New York 
Times, 42 percent of General 
Hospital viewers are under 25 — 
which probably accounts for 
most of the hospital staff's spend- 
ing their off-hours boogying and 
eating pizza at, ‘‘the campus 
disco.’ But I was watching Gen- 
eral Hospital, which has been on 
since 1963, when its present de- 
votees were still tuned in to Cap- 
tain Kangaroo. And though | 
realized that the show had 
changed over the past few years, 
shifting its focus to nubile young 
types who wear lots of lip gloss, I 
was utterly unprepared to have 
my longtime and rather embar- 
rassing addiction thrust me into 
the mainstream of teen mania. 
Where once I had to sneak off, 
feigning headache, to commune 
with the medically dedicated but 
sexually fraught denizens of Port 
Charles, New York's preeminent 
healing institution, I can now 
emerge from the closet wearing 
General Hospital scrub-suit pa- 
jamas and sipping coffee from a 
cup that proclaims my love for 
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the sudser. Life has been good to 
me. 

It has been less good to Gen- 
eral Hospital's senior staff, in- 
cluding three actors, John Berna- 
dine (Dr. Steve Hardy), Rachel 
Ames (Audrey Hardy), and 
Emilie McLaughlin (Jessie Brew- 
er), who have been on the show 
since its inception. Where once 
their lives were as torrid as any- 
one’s, they have recently been 
relegated to the dull business of 
running the hospital while 
youngsters like Luke and Laura 
and Bobbi have all the fun: rape, 
divorce, illegitimate offspring, es- 
cape from the mob. According to 
relative newcomer Norma Con- 
nolly (Aunt Ruby), who repre- 
sented General Hospital's over- 
the-hill club at the Harvard week- 
end, there is no resentment on the 
set, despite this demotion of one- 
time stars to supporting roles. 
‘We're all just glad to be Num- 
ber One,” she said. And cer- 
tainly demotion beats the can- 
cellation that was rumored be- 
fore Monty took over. After all, 
what does a long-haul soap actor 
do after 18 years of practicing 
medicine without a license? 

And even if feeling among the 
GH oldsters is mixed, there can be 
no doubt that the younger 
generation, represented here by 
Geary and Zeman, is riding high. 
In fact, the stigma that was once 
attached to soap-acting seems to 
have all but disappeared. Geary 
talks about General Hospital with 
as much pride as if it were Ham- 
let. In fact, he describes his char- 
acter as ‘a sort of Shakespearean 
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buccaneer, a cross between lago 
and Hamiet.”” And he describes 
the soap itself as “innovative,” 
citing its forays into fantasy and 
criminal adventure and its re- 
fusal to take itself ‘‘so morbidly 
seriously.” It might be argued 
that GH has gone too far in em- 
phasizing mob-related intrigue 
over good old domestic crises 
lately. Luke has been so busy 
looking for a diamond formula 
built into an ugly sculpture called 
the Ice Princess that he hasn’t had 
time to make soft-focus love to 
Laura in haystacks. 

But General Hospital, under 
Monty’s reign, has certainly 
broken molds (soap dishes?). To 
begin with, Monty came up with 
the bucks to give almost every- 
one a home or apartment — the 
traffic among which contributes 
to what Geary calls GH’s “‘cine- 
matic look.” Prior to her arrival, 
almost all the action took place at 
the seventh-floor nurses’ station 
or in the adjacent pill room. 
Married couples, who pre- 
sumably lived together, nonethe- 
less discussed their most intimate 
problems in the dispensary, over 
coffee.. Perhaps it was the desire 
to show people naked in bed to- 
gether that necessitated a home 
front. In any case, the GH staff 
have acquired not only living 
rooms and boudoirs but also an 
elegant restaurant called the 
Floating Rib, a drugstore pre- 
sided over by the always amiable 
“Pop” Snyder, a waterfront diner 
called Kelly’s, and the aforemen- 
tioned disco — where, on Oc- 
tober 5, 1979, Luke won Laura’s 

heart by raping her under the 
strobe lights, to a disco beat. 
(Numerous fans have written in 
to request the name of the song to 
which the rape was committed.) 

As Geary himself points out, 
the character of Luke is one of 
General Hospital's main innova- 
tions. He was, he says, first called 
in to read for the part of Mitch 
Williams, a scheming district at- 
torney who, with mob help, be- 
came a state senator and was then 
banished to Albany. Monty was 
understandably fascinated by 
Geary, an engagingly insolent 
actor who does not fit the clean- 
cut doctor/lawyer soap-stereo- 
type. She cast him as Bobbi Spen- 
cer’s brother,’a sort of errand boy 
for the mob, who at first did little 
more than turn up at the hospital 
from time to time to have coffee 
and be warned by his sister to 
keep his nose clean. Then he got 
his hair permed, which turned 
him into an overnight sex sym- 
bol, and he fell in love with Laura, 
who, at 17, had already had her 
share of problems. She had acci- 
dentally killed David Hamilton, 
her middle-aged lover, and no one 
would let her marry Scotty Bald- 
win until she got off probation. 
Finally she and law student Scott 
were hitched in the park, and they 
set up housekeeping in a sweet 
little apartment full of wicker 
furniture. Laura took a job wait- 
ressing at the disco, then man- 
aged by Luke, who was forcibly 
engaged to the only daughter of a 
powerful underworld figure. But 
some things are meant to be, and 

' ; Luke finally won Laura’s love 
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through an act of sexual vio- 
lence. Scott found out and pushed 
him off a yacht, whereupon he 
was presumed dead, and (this is 
my favorite part) his funeral was 
held in the disco! Naturally, Luke 
turned out to be amphibious, and 
he swam off with Laura, dis- 
guised in a black wig, for a fun- 
filled summer of dodging mob 
hit-men. 

Asked to respond to the charge 
that the General Hospital plot, 
and the Luke-Laura storyline in 
particular, is “degenerate,” Geary 
says, “I’m just an actor. You'll 
have to\ask a sociologist about 
that. Of course, I don’t - per- 
sonally feel it’s degenerate. I feel 
it's changed the face of daytime 
forever.” And badgered by one 
moralistic reporter as to why 
Luke never “‘paid for his crime’ 
but instead won the girl, Geary 
responded earnestly, strenu- 
ously, that Luke had indeed’ 
atoned for the rape through 
“mental anguish.” The anguish 
must have been convincing since 
not only teen-boppers and Har- 
vardians watch General Hos- 
pital; according to the Real Pa- 
per's Karen Lindsey, it is also a 
favorite of local feminists. You 
figure it out. 

Certainly General Hospital's 
confirmation of the old adage that 
when girls say no they really 
mean yes has not awakened the 
social concern, or raised the 
hackles, of Geary’s female fans. 
While he met the press in the sec- 
ond-floor bar of the Hasty Pud- 
ding Club, attired for unknown 
reasons like a hobo (he also made 
his Emmy acceptance speech, just 
for the hell of it), they waited pa- 
tiently in the street below, occa- 
sionally yelling up to reporters 
near the windows, “‘Is he in 
there?” Channel 5’s Ron Gollo- 
bin made the mistake of wading 
into the crowd and announcing 
that he had “‘Luke’s autograph” 
— whereupon he was promptly 
trampled. And when Geary fi- 
nally emerged, only to be whisked 
by campus police into a waiting 
cruiser, the car was engulfed by 
young girls, pawing at the glass 
that separated them from their 
idol. Geary was nonplused, call- 
ing this kind of adulation ‘‘com- 
mon.” It does not, however, in- 
terfere with his everyday life. 
‘Nobody gives a shit in Los An- 
geles.”’ 

After being presented by Side- 
by-Side honchos David Mar- 
golin and Danielle Alexandra 
(who tried, futilely but repeat- 
edly, to steal the limelight) with 
the Homme Fatal Award — “for 
impact on our lives’” — Geary 
talked about his life in soap with 
the same intensity and cavalier 
charm that he brings to Luke 
Spencer's wheelings, dealings, 
and amours. Geary is a sort of ca- 
reer rapist on daytime TV, hav- 
ing played four, including one on 
The Young and the Restless — 
though he did once impersonate a 
priest on The Partridge Family, 
which must play havoc with his 
image. 

One might assume that Geary 
is anxious to ride the current 
wave of adolescent adoration into 
prime-time or films. But he takes 
his work on General Hospital 
very seriously, is proud of it, and 
resents the suggestion that he 
may be ready to “graduate” to 
bigger and better things. “This 
isn’t school,” he says “or some 
kind of training ground. Sure, 
some people don’t know who 
Tony Geary is. But some people 
don’t know who Maureen Staple- 
ton is either. Or Laurence Oli- 
vier. No one who acts thinks 
about that. Of course, I don’t in- 
tend to stay on General Hospital 
all my life.” 

Asked how he'd like Luke to 
go, when he goes, Geary ru- 
minated awhile, then replied, ‘I 
think suicide would make a great 
exit.” That's one idea, of course. 
But how about having Luke, a 
poor boy with plenty of street 
smarts but no formal education, 
leave Port Charles to go to Har- 
vard? It's clear he'd do well 
there. oO 



Texas 
Continued from page 1 

herself blackmailed by the 
sleazy director of the porn flick 
(Endless Passion) she did a long 
time ago (the only one, mind 
you). And Dennis finds out, sub- 
sequently condemning her and 
throwing her out. Then of all 
things, her blackmailer turns up 
dead, she gets the blame, Dennis 
takes the rap, and both end up in 
jail. 

And where's his mother? Out 
cruising around on some hot- 
shot’s yacht and complaining 
about it. Poor Dennis. It’s rough 
being the richest boy in town. 

~ » » 

Deep in the heart of Brooklyn, 
there’s a diner where, on any giv- 
en morning, you're likely to see 
any one of these pseudo red- 
necks chowing down on bacon 
and eggs. Across the street, in a 
cavernous red brick building, are 
the production facilities for 
NBC’s answer to Dallas: Texas — 
the daytime ripoff of a nighttime 
answer to daytime TV. 

Winding your way through 
endless blah-beige corridors — 
nothing like the broad expanses 
of cattle land and oil fields and 
skyscrapers that serve as back- 
drops for the show — you'll 
eventually find yourself on one of 
the many interior sets for Texas 
(the exteriors were shot on loca- 
tion). You can tell you're at Texas 
by the cow skulls stenciled on the 
backs of the flats. But unless 
you're a regular viewer, you 
won't be able to tell the dif- 
ference between the crew and the 
cast, except that the cast wears 
more makeup and newer clothes. 
They all dress Western, though, 
right down to their belt buckles 
and boots. There are even a few 
token Tex-Mexicans on hand for 
balance. 

This is the home of some of the 
sorriest, saddest rich folk on the 
face of the earth. They got 
troubles, right here in Oil City. 

For a soap opera with probably 
the most innovative theme idea 
(granted, filched from Dallas), the 
most attention to locale detail and 
wardrobe, and the best-looking 
men and women, Texas has been 
floundering around for almost a 
year now. Part — but not all — of 
the blame “lies in scheduling: 
Texas shares the big 3-to-4-p.m. 
time slot with General Hospital 
and The Guiding Light, and it fin- 
ishes a poor third in the ratings. 

Texas made its debut last 
August 4, spinning off from the 
popular Another World (and 
taking with it some of the lead- 
ing characters, like Iris, Dennis, 
and Reena). Commenting on the 
upcoming series a year ago, Linda 
Line, then NBC's vice-president 
for daytime serial programs, said, 
“We believe Texas will be an 
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extremely high-charged addition 
to our schedule. We will develop 
stories that reflect the energetic 
characteristics of Texas people, 
from their fierce loyalties and tra- 
ditional values to their enduring 
ideas of love and romance. Texas 
is still a place where fortunes are 
won and lost in a day, and where 
there continue to be passionate 
-clashes of wills and ideas that 
make for great stories.” 

The show took off on schedule, 
with some of the most con- 
voluted, outlandish plots on tele- 
vision — even for a soap opera. 
And even dyed-in-the-wool NBC 
fans like me were turned off. 
There was a rumor that the series 
would conclude with a bang — a 
disaster, that is, that would wipe 
out the entire cast. But now 
things have settled down. New 
writers have been hired, along 
with a new executive producer, 
and the show shows signs of 
sticking around for a while. At 
least that’s the word NBC is dish- 
ing out. And why take it off the 
air? What else is going to beat out 
General Hospital and The 
Guiding Light? 
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I've been watching Texas 
lately, and frankly, I’m getting a 
big worried about Paige and 
Dennis. Striker, by the way, 
pulled through the transplant and 
is representing Paige in court 
(how convenient that he’s a 
lawyer, too). Iris married Alex, 
and they lived happily ever after 
till last week, when Alex had a 
stroke. But Iris is more con- 
cerned with getting Dennis out of 
jail and away from Paige ....0 

Soap city 
Continued from page 1 

kills me how a man can be best 
friends with a man who tried to 
kill him.” 

“That's life, heh, heh.’ 
‘No, Mike. That’s soap 

opera. 

+ o * 

At lunch recently, Osborne and 
I got together and pooled our re- 
sources to come up with the fol- 
lowing facts, theories, trivia tid- 
bits, and general observations 
about the soaps: 

Haves and have-nots. On 
soaps, all rich people are fright- 
fully miserable, and all poor 

people are out to get rich. You 
figure it out. 

Reruns. Every plot line has 
been done before. The reason 
they keep doing the same ones is 
because no one was paying atten- 
tion the first time. And the reason 
it’s so easy to pick up on a soap’s 
plot after only a few episodes is 
that characters are always re- 
peating crucial things — like their 
names — for the benefit of new 
viewers. “Hello, Trixie. Have you 
seen my brother Rudolph?” “No, 
Seymour. I, Trixie, haven’t seen 
your brother Rudolph.” 

Irish watcher-woman. Ryan's 
Hope was the first soap to be 
syndicated to Europe. It appears 
twice a day in Ireland, where it is 
the top-rated program on the air. 
Name games. Soap-opera char- 

acters never have normal names 
like the rest of us. Some exam- 
ples: Mona, Blaine, Noah, Luke, 
Phoebe, Ryan, Katrina, Marco, 
Althea, Bo, Billy Joe, Asa, Elena, 
Iris, Skorpio, Courtney, Clarisse, 
Siobhan, Sven, Paige. 

Love in the afternoon. More 
sex is shown on daytime TV than 
on nighttime. At night they just 
talk about it. 

Moral hygiene. Procter and 
Gamble programs (Another 
World, Texas, As the World 
Turns, The Guiding Light, The 
Edge of Night) are more’moral- 
istic than others. ABC soaps are 
the most risque. 

What pill? In spite of the over- 
abundant supply of doctors and 
nurses on soaps, birth control is 
practically unheard of. Every girl 
who Does It gets pregnant (unless 
she’s naarried and wants chil- 
dren, in which case her husband 
is invariably infertile and she 
must be artificially inseminated — 
or, if she’s sterile, they find a 
surrogate mother). 

School's out. Story lines in the 
summertime are always more 
youth-oriented. That’s how 30- 
year-olds like me got hooked on 
these things when we were 14. 

Playing the percentages. On a 
Monday show, 80 percent of the 
action is’ rehash; 20 percent is 
new. On Tuesday, 10 percent is 
new. If you can watch only two 
shows a week, watch on Friday 
and Monday. Fridays are when all 
the-action happens, to keep you 
hooked until Monday. Mondays 
are when that action is resolved 
(as much as anything on a soap 
opera is ever resolved). 

Black-and-white. Interracial 
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romance isn’t dealt with on soaps. 
It was tried twice that we know 
of, with ludicrous results. On 
Days of Our Lives, David Ban- 
ning became engaged to the 
daughter of Salem’s only black 
family; they never so much as 
touched each other. On another 
show, a black woman doctor fell 
in love with a white patient; the 
only catch was that he was blind 
and didn’t know she was black. 

Catatonia. People who watch 
soap operas generally don’t 
change channels. 

Breaking the habit. Nuns are 
the big new thing. On Days of 
Our Lives, Sister Marie left the 
order to marry her honey, but 
daughter Jessica, who hates 
Marie, got spiteful and ran away 
to join the very same convent. 
Now they spend a lot of time talk- 
ing about how weird it is to see 
the other in street clothes/a habit. 

The preppies look. Preppies 
watch soap operas. The ones they 
watch, according to People maga- 
zine, are All My Children and 
General Hospital.The one they 
don’t watch is The Young and the 
Restless. Too young and too rest- 
less. 

ARP MAKES IT EASY 

The imaginary invalid. There 
are lots of soaps about hospitals, 
and lots of hospitals on soaps that 

. are about other things. But no one 
is ever sick in those hospitals ex- 
cept Your Best Friend or Your 
Worst Enemy. Doctors, nurses, 
and visitors just hang around the 
nurses’ station and the elevator, 
waiting for word on YBF or YWE. 
They hang around the hospital 
cafeteria, too, but never to eat — 
only to drink coffee and arrange 
extramarital affairs. 

Visitation rites. People on 
soaps never call before they come 
over to visit: they just drop in. 
And when they do, the hostess is 
perfectly attired, with flawlessly 
coiffed hair and full makeup. The 
apartment/house is spotless and 
there is always a fresh pot of 
coffee brewing. If someone drops 
in on a lawyer or doctor at his 
office, the lawyer or doctor is 
never too busy to see him or her 
(unless it’s his wife or mistress 
that he’s trying to avoid). And no 
one ever stays long enough to do 
more than briefly meddle in 
somebody else’s business. 

Cabin fever. No scenes are ever 
Continued on page 14 
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Soap city 
Continued from page 13 
shot outdoors, except during ratings 
sweeps, in which case all the action takes 
place on St. Croix. 

Tubeless society. No one watches TV 
on daytime TV. No one even has a TV: 
The one exception is when they have to 
tune in to hear a news bulletin, which 
pops on the minute they click the dial. 

Odds-on favorite. Headline in the New 
York Post during the “Who shot J.R.?” 
crisis: “It’s 20 to 1 that J.R. shot him- 
self.’ 
December/May? Every soap opera has, 

or has had, an older man/younger woman 
affair. You don’t see the reverse very 
often. Whether male or female, the older 
half of the couple is always Very Rich. 

Tangled webs. People on soap operas 
make Rose Mary Woods look like Mata 
Hari. One woman, trying to conceal the © 
identity of her child’s father, hid a note 
that revealed same in a cookbook instead 
of throwing it out. What did she think — 
she might forget who he was? 

Hold the corpus. On a soap, nobody's 
dead until you actually see the body. 
When Mitch was murdered by Rachel on 
Another World, NBC received upward of 
30,000 letters demanding his resurrec- 
tion; it was decided to give him amnesia 
and bring him back. Lucky for Rachel. 

Don’t tune in tomorrow. If you ever 
notice that everyone’s problems are being 
solved in a hurry, find yourself another 
soap opera. Yours has been canceled. 0 

Figaro 
Continued from page 5 
devotion, accompanied by a large dowry. 

Meanwhile Figaro is being pursued by 
Marceline, the Count’s middle-aged 
housekeeper, who is abetted in her chase 
by Dr. Bartholo — who blames Figaro for 
the loss of Rosina. Further complicating 
things is Cherubino, the Count’s adoles- 
cent page, who is smitten by anything in 
a skirt — especially anything in the 
Countess’s skirt. The Countess, feeling 
abandoned by her once-ardent spouse, 
encourages Cherubino, who is also 
spending time behind the tool shed with 
the gardener’s nubile daughter, Fan- 
chette. Fanchette, for her part, sleeps 
around, while her father is generally 
sleeping it off. Naturally, with all this lust 
asimmering, no flour is required to 
thicken the plot — or to cook the Count's 
goose. 

But before that culinary feat is 
achieved, we are treated to a lot of plot- 
ting and intrigue, replete with cases of 
mistaken identity and close calls in the 
boudoir, not to mention a ridiculous court 
trial presided over by a bewigged and 
stuttering moron, and an even more 
ridiculous ceremony in which the Count, 
suspended in a sort of fluted ferris-wheel 
car, guarantees Suzanne’s virginity. As is 
de rigueur in classical comedy, a messy 
situation is cleaned up by the convenient 
discovery that half the dramatis per- 
sonae are long-lost relatives. And finally, 
in a finale that brings to mind Peter Shaf- - 
fer’s Black Comedy, it is proved that — as 
male chauvinists have long maintained — 
all women look alike in the dark. The 
Count is slowest to figure this out, con- 
firming Figaro’s insolent assertion that 
the swiftest thing his master ever did was 
be born into the privileged class. 

The ART production of Figaro is more 
elaborate than tight, and it’s spread like 
thin icing all over the Loeb playing space. 
Most of the action takes place on the 
main stage, under a mock proscenium 
decorated with clouds and curlicues. But 
Count and Mrs. Almaviva have a big 
castle, which includes (on the side-stages) 
an impressive, rough-hewn kitchen hung 
with copper pots, in which perhaps two 
scenes are played, and a musty music 
room, used once or twice. There are two 
long tables laden with papier-mache 
comestibles that are brought up by ele- 
vator to decorate one scene between 
housekeeper Marceline and Dr. Bar- 
tholo. Then there is a tiny turntable in the 
stage floor, on which the Count spins 
while soliloquizing, and a spiral stair- 
case, used twice. Finally, there is the 
aforementioned ferris-wheel car, in 
which the Count and Countess float over 
the pre-nuptials of their subjects. 

If Harvard had a drama school, one 
might suppose all this ado constituted 
some design student's thesis. Or perhaps 
it is intended as a dose of the classical 

splendor for which ART subscribers, 
subjected to several anti-opulent spec- 
tacles in a row, have reportedly been 
hungering. (A little bit of the Guthrie 
right here in Cambridge.) Trouble is, the 
play seems at times to be rushing around 
the theater rather than toward its neat 
conclusion. 

More important, there seems to be little 
point to this production — aside from 
restoring Beaumarchais’s jabs at the 
nobility. Mark Leib’s adaptation is 
smooth but hardly flashy, and it’s much 
too long. Epstein’s direction of individual 
scenes is precise if museumy, but the 
show as a whole is awfully leisurely. And 
the performers are forced to stretch their 
sparkle to its limits. Fortunately, Karen 
MacDonald's sparkle seems limitless; her 
Suzanne is pert, pretty, and as full of 
charm as wisdom. Tony Shalhoub’s 
Figaro, too, is agile and likable — though 
there is nothing particularly original 
about the characterization. The Countess 
of Cheryl Giannini is sulky yet regal, 
never simpy — and you have to admire 
anyone who can prostrate herself on a 
bed strewn with at least 200 pillows. (I 
kept waiting for her to complain about a 
pea.) Harry Murphy, as the Count, is 
glittery, if a little beefy, in his regalia, and 
a bit of a clod without it — which is the 
idea. Among the supporting players, Bar- 
bara Orson and George Martin, imported 
from Trinity Square, are the most pro- 
fessional. Albert J. Duclos, as the 
inebriated keeper Of the castle posies, has 
a gnarled comic countenance, but he 
plays too broadly. And there is too much 
Peter Pan in Linda Atkinson’s boyish 
Cherubino. 

A competent, traditional production of 
a rarely performed classic may help to 
soothe the increasingly savage breast of 
the ART subscribership — if that is 
indeed the idea behind this connubial 

- pageant. But seldom have so many hot- 
blooded shenanigans left me so cold. 
Figaro comments toward the end of the 
play that his marriage seems a long time 
in coming. And, as usual, he’s right on. 0 

Outland 
Continued from page 4 
then hightail it out of there. Some, 
however, go mad. And, as it happens, a 
lot have been going mad lately. Model 
workers step into depressurized airlocks 
without their space suits, this being a 
very stupid thing to do because it will 
make your_head expand like a balloon, 
and then explode. One miner hires a 
prostitute and then decides to stab her. 
Another starts seeing spiders on his legs. 
What's really making the men crazy, 
however, isn’t the long hours and the 
squalid living conditions. It’s a drug: an 
amphetamine, administered through the 
good offices of company manager Shep- 
pard (Peter Boyle), that increases a man’s 
productivity for several months and then 
drives him out of his skull. Other 
marshals have accepted payoffs to logk 
the other way. O’Niel, of course, won't 
hear of it. 

Hyams could have pretended that there 
were issues at stake here, but if he had, 
Outland would probably have been a 
turgid bore. Instead, he strips away 
everything but the essentials: Connery, 
menace, hardware. While you're 
watching, you do notice the’ little 
omissions and lapses: Connery’s wife 
(Kika Markham) and. son (Nicholas 
Barnes), who leave him for the green hills 
of Earth, are the merest shadows of 
characters; the showdown between 
Boyle’s henchmen and Connery is predic- 
table and pat; and the final battle between 
hero and villain, oddly enough, amounts — 
to a mere punch in the nose. Frances 
Sternhagen has a terrible time playing a 
grizzled and cynical frontier doctor who 
becomes O’Niel’s sole ally. An actress of 
great range and resource, she’s been 
directed to be an abrasive cartoon, and 
her character is egregiously written; 
when she’s being sandpapery and mean, 
she rubs away her own humanity. Worse, 
her doctor is one of those characters who 
tell us who they are instead of showing us 
— at one point, Hyams actually has her 
explain, “I’m unpleasant, not stupid.” 

There are other anomalies, too — like 
how it is that everybody on Io speaks 
1980-vintage English? — but one begins 
to accept the discrepancies along with the 
space suits, as a sort of convention of the 
genre. The true subject of the movie 
becomes the camera’s, pursuit of Connery 
through a world that’s utterly remote and 
yet unnervingly familiar, a future that's a 
bad dream of today. Instead of letting his 

4 ‘+ 

camera just sit and absorb the scenery, in 
the manner of so many cameras in so 
many space operas, Hyams sets it career- 
ing through the tendrilly corridors of the 
mining complex. And, in so doing, he 
gives us a strangely ironic vision of outer 
space as claustrophobic: a limitless 
wilderness that man has turned into a 
prison. Even when Hyams and his ex- 
traordinary production designer, Philip 
Harrison, invent some new futuristic 
device, they base it on a fashionably grim 
view of human endeavor. On Io, for in- 
stance, lawbreakers are put in brightly lit 
glass cells and their jailers turn off the 
gravity, so that the prisoner floats 
horizontally until he’s willing to talk. I 
like that touch, but it’s not a comforting 
one; it suggests that man will always 
tailor the miraculous properties of the uni- 
verse to fit his own shrunken vision. 
Outland is no monster movie, and it has 
no truck with the supernatural, but in its 
own way, it’s as scary as Alien. O 

Continued from page 4 
of gravel-voiced reverence usually re- 
served for long-deceased poets. As 
harmonica music fills the soundtrack, the 
narrator delivers himself of such gems as, 
‘‘He learned the wisdom of the forest; he 
learned the ways of the wind.”’ At times, 
this movie serves up its cliches with such 
a poker face that it’s like Blazing Saddles 
without the punchlines. 

One thing about cliches, though — 
they go down easy, especially when 
helped along by all the sugary cinema- 
tography. In fact, it might have spoiled 
the movie's effect if either Klinton Spils- 
bury (as the Lone Ranger) or Michael 
Horse (as Tonto) had displayed much ~ 
personality. At one point, there’s a 
classically framed slow-motion shot of 
the two of them riding, Tonto’s hair 
streaming in back. That’s where the Lone 
Ranger and Tonto belong — in a slow- 
motion frieze, their iconographic 
presences melting into the storybook 
backdrops. 

Unlike the revisionist Westerns, this 
movie isn’t an elegy for the dying West; 
it’s a celebration of a West that died a 
long time ago, a West whose heroes can 
return only if they no longer reflect our 
own values and concerns — if they no 
longer mean anything to us. They're the 
friendly ghosts of culture past. 0 

Stax 
Continued from page 7 

thought of himself as a ‘‘singer’’ and was 
embarrassed by Frank Guida's house- 
party production. Bonds may be the only 
person who's ever felt this way. 

A lot of people have felt otherwise 
about ‘‘Quarter to Three” over the years, 
including Bruce Springsteen, who has 
sometime included the song in his con- 
certs. Though Springsteen is not the 
principal producer of Bonds’s new 
album, Dedication (EMI-America) — E 
Street guitarist Steve Van Zandt is 
responsible — he is the record’s prime 
mover. He has given Bonds three new 
songs and joins him on two, and the 
sound of the record feels like the looser 
moments on The River. Which is to say 
that none of it sounds as crazed or 
inspired as ‘Quarter to Three.” The 
album, though, is neither an embarrass- 
ment nor a revelation. Side one, which 
has the three Springsteen cuts, consists of 
the straightahead rockers: Moon 
Mullican’s ‘Joli Blon’ is a smart, not 
obvious cover, “This Little Girl’’ could be 
an outtake from The River, and ‘Your 
Lover,” which has Bonds’s warmest sing- 
ing, should have been on The River. 
Side two is more taxing, thanks to Jack- 
son Browne and Bob Dylan’s wordy 
ironies (‘The Pretender,” ‘‘From a Buick 
6’’), which elude Bonds. As Guida proved 
20 years ago, Bonds is a shouter, not a 
singer, and the album’s worst moments 
are its most personal — when Bonds tries 
to read Van Zandt’s overblown ballad, 
“Daddy's Come Home,” as a metaphor 
for his own career. 

Bonds may not have liked “Quarter to 
Three” when it came out, but he knows 
that it is responsible for his career. After 
somone yelled out the title at the Para- 
dise, Bonds responded with the most 
honest moment of the evening: “If it 
wasn’t for ‘Quarter to Three’ I wouldn't 
be here. Not only am I going to sing it, 
I'm going to sing the-shit out of it.’ And 
he did. He also mentioned Bruce Spring- 

steen’s name at least a dozen times. This 
would have seemed more self-serving if it 
hadn’t been so obvious that all those 
years working in lounges had taken their 
toll — humbling him to the point where 
he no longer realizes he doesn’t have to 
apologize anymore. For being old. For 
playing rock ‘n’ roll. For being a friend of 
Bruce Springsteen. The shame, of course, 
is that Bonds’s moment is going to be 
even briefer than it was the first time.O 

Cellars 
Continued from page 7 
the solo LP? 

A: No, just guitars, double- and triple- 
tracked. We used a lot of digital delay, 
even on the drums. There's a piano, bass, 
drums, and harp, and that’s it, man. It’s a 
real echoed-out sound. I wasn’t trying to 
duplicate the sound of old rockabilly, like 
everyone else is. We were bringing it up 

to date. 
Q: You just came back from Paris. 
A: Yeah, I played all over Europe, 

going into places where I expected 400 
people, and 4000 would show up. | 
played the Palace Theatre in Paris, and 
the Stray Cats opened. It was the whole 
rockabilly trip, man, with me being the 
new rockabilly. When I came out, there 
were French Teddy Boys all over. They 
started spitting, man. I started thinking, 
“Oh no, is this back in ‘78 on tour with 
the Clash again?” I had to go to the clean- 
ers everyday. The spit was like pigeon 
shit, a big white stain that wouldn't come 
off. They aim for you. They take bets 
down front. Joe Strummer got hepatitis 
that way. They just got it right in his 
mouth. 
On the Cars tour in ‘79 we always 

caught shit. In California they were 
throwing brand new sneakers at us. One 
time we were in front of 15,000 people, 
man, and they started throwing quarters 
at us. After we came off, the Cars’ road- 
ies ran up on stage like crazy, scooping 
up handfuls of quarters. 

Q: Did you learn anything from Oca- 
sek? 

A: Are you kidding? Ric is cool. I love 
the way he works. He can concentrate so 
hard. He knows what he wants, how to 
get it, and he doesn’t let anything dis- 
tract him. I admire that because I’m just 
the total opposite. I’m a maniac. Work- 
ing with him showed me how to do it. 
That's why I stayed straight doing the 
solo LP. I didn’t do anything for a month. 

Q: Didn’t punk make it easier for Sui- 
cide to get a deal? 

A: Well, you see, I was the first one 
who ever used the word ‘‘punk,”’ and I’ve 
got proof of that. 

Q: Richard Hell claims the same thing. 
A: No, he wasn’t, man. I was putting 

out posters describing us as punk music 
like in ‘71. Like I don’t give a shit any- 
way, but it’s true. I was walking around 
with a black leather jacket with chains 
and everything five years before every- 
one else was doing it. I was wearing a 
razor blade around my neck in ‘71. 

Q: Do you want to play Vegas? 
A: Yes, I do. I’ve done the whole 

intellectual-artist charade, so now I'll go 
for the money. Why not? It’s really a 
matter of growing up, and Vegas is the 
elephant’s graveyard. 

7 * * 

A few weeks ago I reported here that 
Kate Ingram had been fired as editor of 
Boston Rock. Since then I’ve been in- 
formed by her lawyer that she was not 
fired, “but rather she left entirely of her 
own volition . . . in order to pursue other 
employment opportunities.’’ According 
to my notes, Boston Rock publisher Mike 
Dreese told me she was ‘‘fired.’’ He now 
denies that Ingram was let go. I stand cor- 
rected, and I apologize for any hurt feel- 
ings. 

* * * 

ODDS ‘N’ ENDS: Love and Flame has signed 
with New Rose, an RCA subsidiary, the 
same French label that will be releasing 
Willie Alexander’s solo LP, which is due 
in August. Love and Flame’s album is due 
in September .... Koko Taylor and the 
Son Seals Blues Band at Jonathan Swift's 
June 1.... On June 3, go see Joe Ely at 
the Paradise. Then afterward, if you have 
any steam left, make it to Spit for a mid- 
night set by Delta Five. Also, on the same 
night the Channel is celebrating its first 
birthday. Congratulations! The Neigh- 
borhoods, New Models, and Dawgs will 
be on hand to blow out the candle... . 
Wild in the Streets at Off the Wall, June 
3-9 .... Native Tongue and the Young 
Snakes at the Underground June 5. RIP: 
Roy Brown. oO 
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° days Gi week compiled by Donna Kay Williams 

SUNDAY 31 
Break away to Hale Reservation, 80 Carby 

Street in Westwood, for a day of bicycling in 
New Hampshire. You'll travel little-known 
country roads through one of New England's 
most beautiful areas — from Dublin to Green- 
field via Harrisville and Hancock. The trip 
covers 20 miles and starts at 9 a.m. It costs $13 
per adult, $9 per child. Or, if you're feeling a 
little less energetic, the same group is spon- 
soring a trip into the woods to stalk wild 
edibles. (Hey — you never know when you'll 
need to live on roots and berries!) This event is 
being held from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., and costs 
$3 per person. For information on both trips, 
call 326-1770. 

Marking the 200th anniversary of the 
Massachusetts Medical Society, the Museum 
of Our National Heritage mounts the exhibit 
In Sickness and Health: American Patients. 
and Doctors, 1700 to 1900. The exhibit 
focuses on the doctor/patient relationship in 
America, the impact of diseases and epi- 
demics, early remedies and healing tech- 
niques, medical theories and scientific ad- 
vances, ‘‘natural’’ cures, the training.of doc- 
tors, and the development of hospitals and 
public-health facilities. Through November 
29. 

MONDAY I 
She’s not subtle, but on a good night Chi- 

cago blues singer Koko Taylor can be over- 
powering. Son Seals isn’t subtle either, but on 
a good night he can be electric. The idea of the 
two playing on the same bill within the close 
confines of Jonathan Swift’s sounds like a 
good night. Two shows, 7:30-and 10:30 p.m. 

Lily Tomlin’s characters often seem so real 
they’re scary. She brings them to Boston for a 
two-week engagement at the Wilbur Theater, 
246 Tremont Street, starting tonight. There 
are shows Monday through Thursday at 8 
p.m. and two shows on Friday and Saturday at 
7 and 10 p.m. Call the box office, 423-4008, 
for reservations. 

TUESDAY 2 
You look through a curtain of water to the 

temple in the distance. This is your introduc- 
tion to a major new exhibition, Copan: An- 
cient City of the Maya, now at Boston’s Mu- 
seum of Science, on loan from Harvard's Pea- 
body Museum. Beyond the “rain curtain’ are 
original sculptures, jade jewelry, pottery, 
decorative objects, and casts of elaborately 
carved altars and stelae, most of them never 
before seen by the public. These treasures 
originated in Central America, where the 
Mayan people developed an extraordinarily 
sophisticated civilization that disappeared for 
unknown reasons after 900 A.D. The exhibit 
is on display through September 6. 

WEDNESDAY 3 
Joe Ely’s performance at the Paradise last 

month was a triumph — one of the most ex- 
citing rock shows that Boston has seen in the 
last four years. They don’t come much better. 
Whether Ely can match it the second time 
around is anybody's guess, but here’s 
guessing. The show starts at 8:30 p.m. Tick- 
ets are $4.50 in advance and $5.50 at the door. 

In Barry Shear’s Wild in the Streets, a 
young rock star (Christopher Jones) becomes 
president and decides everybody over 30 
should be put away. Most of the people who 
cheered him on when the movie opened in 
1968 are now approaching their golden years, 
so it should be interesting to see how all that 
rock ‘n’ revolution looks today. It’s playing at 
Off the Wall through Tuesday, June 9 — and 
don’t miss the tough performance of a new- 
comer named Richard Pryor. 

The last time Delta 5 was in town, the band 
lit up the Underground with its wit, abbre- 
viated meters, and acerbic sexual politics — 
everything you'd hope for from a woman- 
dominated post-punk band from England. 
This time, the band is playing at the larger 
Spit, starting at midnight. Call 262-2437 for 
ticket prices. 

This week's ‘8 days” was prepared with the 
assistance of Kit Rachlis and Stephen Schiff. Beginning Monday: Tomlin “Appearing Nitely” 

THURSDAY 4 
We know we're not supposed to brag, but 

we really can’t help it when the subject is the 
Phoenix's own Alan Lupo and his wife, Caryl 
Rivers, whose book For Better! For Worse! 
has just been released. In it, they tell us all 
about their family life in alternating chapters 
— the easy stuff like sex, religion, and child 
rearing, and the hard stuff — like sorting out 
car pools and household clutter. They're giv- 
ing a preview of the book this evening at 5:30, 
at the Women’s Educational and Industrial 
Union, 356 Boylston Street in Boston. Tick- 
ets are $2 for members, $3 for non-members; 
call 536-5651 for details. 

Starting tonight, the Loeb Cabaret presents 
Dreck/Vile, which the group’s press release 
describes as ‘‘the opera Bert and Kurt never 
wrote.” The operetta, a musical parody of the 
travels of Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill 
through the US during the ‘30s, plays at 11 
p.m. through Saturday, then again on the 
11th, 12th, and 13th at the same time. For 
ticket information, call 547-8300. 

FRIDAY 5 
Imagine buying groceries and cooking and 

feeding 475 men — that would be 1425 meals a 
day, 9975 meals a week, an average of 42,750 
meals a month, and 518,700 meals a year! This 
remarkable feat is what had to be ac- 
complished by the ship’s cook and his mates 
and mess cook to feed the crew of the USS 
Constitution, back in the 1800s. Life at Sea, a 
permanent exhibit that just opened at the USS 
Constitution Museum, in Charlestown Navy 
Yard, portrays this and other aspects of sea 
life. The museum is open daily from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. (after June 15, till 6 p.m.). For further 
information, call 426-1812. : 

Max Ophuls’s lovely anthology film, Le 
Plaisir (1952), which is taken from three 
stories by Guy de Maupassant, is shown to- 
night at eight at the French Library in Boston, 
53 Marlborough Street. 

Tonight at the Arlington Street Church, in 
Boston: an Evening of Readings, Music, Art, 

and Food by Radical Women of Color, a 
dramatic presentation from the new book This 
Bridge Called My Back. It's at 8 p.m., and will 
be interpreted for the hearing impaired; child 
care is available by reservation. Call 924-0336 
for more information. 

SATURDAY 6 
Today and tomorrow at 2 p.m., the John F. 

Kennedy Library presents Dances by the Sea: 
A Columbia Point of View, an outdoor per- 
formance inspired by the architecture of the li- 
brary. Choreographers Jeanne Traxler and 
Wendy Zeeman Blom, along with 15 other 
professional Boston-area dancers, utilize the 
natural setting of I.M. Pei’s building to evoke 
images of ships, wind, and the sea. Admis- 
sion to the museum is 75 cents; the dance con- 
cert is free. Call 929-4584 for additional in- 
formation. 

Get out your yo-yo and take it to the Chil- 
dren’s Museum today at two, to display your 
skills at the Duncan yo-yo contest. Anyone 
can enter, and there’s no entry fee. The mu- 
seum is located on Museum Wharf, 300 Con- 
gress Street in Boston. 

Minutemen from all over New England are 
gathering today and tomorrow in Wilming- 
ton for the Apple Ridge Colonial Muster. You 
can witness live cannon firing, a turkey shoot, 
colonial crafts, and a colorful battle reminis- 
cent of the American Revolution. Sounds like 
fun; trouble is, the minutemen didn’t muster 
up a phone number on their press release. We 
suggest you call the Wilmington Chamber of 
Commerce, 657-7211, for directions and fur- 
ther information. 

SUNDAY 7 
Some people think Nicholas Ray's Wind 

Across the Everglades (1958) is one of the best 
Hollywood films of the ‘50s. At any rate, it's 
certainly one of the strangest. Christopher 
Plummer stars as the ecologist trying to save 
Florida’s wildlands, and Burl Ives, Gypsy 
Rose Lee, and MacKinlay Kantor (!) lend sup- 
port. It’s at the Harvard-Epworth Church to- 
night at eight. 
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Hot dots 
by Clif Garboden 

SUNDAY 

Noon (56) Testimony of Two Men. A mini-series 
aired straight through, all six hours of it. David Bir- 
ney, William Shatner, and Barbara Perkins star in a 
TV adaptation of Taylor Caidwell's historical (Ap- 
pomattox to the turn of the century) novel about 
two surgeons, their wives and lovers, and an abor- 
tion scandal. 
2:00 (2) The Fabulous Philadeiphians: From Or- 
mandy to Muti. Repeated from last week. Eugene 
Ormandy conducts Sibelius's Violin Concerto, with 
young Dylana Jenson as soloist. - 
2:00 (5) The Undersea World of Jacques 
Cousteau Life at the End of the Worid. Cousteau 
and the Calypso crew sail to the southern extreme 
of South America — to where Magellan took ex- 
ploring history's most pathetic shortcut — and 
study the soon-to-vanish Qawashgar Indians. 
2:00 (38) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 
3:00 (2) Great Performances: Dance in America: 
L'Entant et les Sortileges (The Baby's Sausages). 
Repeated from last week. Members of the New 
York City Ballet do George Balanchine's fantasy 
ballet/opera about a child under spells. Karin von 
Aroldingen, Christopher Byars, and soprano 
Karen Hunt star. 
6:00 (2) The Channel 2 Auction. It's fine-art night: 
your chance to bid on art works, antiques, and 
collectibles. 
6:00 (56) Star Trek, “Requiem for Methuselah.” 
7:00 (5) Roots: The Next . If we keep 
this up, we'll have television's first black-culture 
sci-fi mini-series by next season. A repeat of the 
first two hours of the sequel to Alex Haley's ratings 
legend, this follows the history of Kunta Kinte’s 
posterity from 1882 toward the present. Stars in- 
clude James Broderick, Diahann Carroll, Ossie 
Davis, Ruby Dee, Olivia de Havilland, Henry Fonda, 
James Earl Jones, Delia Reese, and Marion Bran- 
do. 
7:00 (38) Music City News Top C Hits. Two 
hours of down-home tunes by those million-dollar 
yokels. Co-hosts are Tanya Tucker and Jim Staf- 
ford. 
7:30 (44) The Sixth Van Cliburn international 
Piano Competition. The contestants, the winner, 
and a special performance of a new work by 
Leonard Bernstein. 
8:00 (56) F. Scott F id and the Last of the 
Belles (movie). Richard Chamberlain, Blythe 
Danner, and Susan Sarandon star in this loose 
adaptation of one of FSF's short stories dramatiz- 
ing his meeting with Zelda. All fiction, mind you. 
9:00 (4) The Missouri Breaks (movie). Arthur 
Penn's queer 1976 Western adventure with Marion 
Brando and Jack Nicholson won't make any sense 
at all edited for TV. 
9:00 (5) Don’t Look Back (movie). He's in the Hall 
of Fame. He also made it onto one of Nixon's “Ali- 
Time Baseball Teams” (1925-'45). But in his time, 
his accomplishments on the mound were dwarfed 
by matters of color. Louis Gossett Jr. stars in a 
made-for-TV biography of pitcher Leroy Satchel 
Paige. Also starring Jim Davis, Ossie Davis, Clifton 
Davis, and Ernie Barnes (Ernie Davis wasn't 
available). 
9:00 (44) Masterpiece Theatre Favorites: The 
Golden Bowl, part V. In which Maggie confronts 
Fanny. Can't wait. To be repeated on Friday at 9 
p.m. We may watch it twice. 

MONDAY 

1:00 (2) The Channel 2 Auction. Tweive hours of 
nonstop goods and chatter. 
4:00 (7) Diary of Anne Frank (movie) part |. 
George Stevens's 1959 film version of everyone's 
high-school play stars Millie Perkins, Joseph 
Schildkraut, Shelley Winters, Richard Beymer, and 
Lou Jacobi. 
8:00 (38) Rage (movie). George C. Scott and Mar- 
tin Sheen star in a 1972 drama about a man seek- 
ing revenge on the US Army after his son is killed 
by poison gas. 
8:00 (44) Great Performances: The Giris in Their 
Summer Dresses and Other Stories by irwin Shaw. 
The other stories are “The Monument,” and “The 
Man Who Married a French Wife.” “Dresses” stars 
Carol Kane and Jeff Bridges; “Monument” stars 
Charles Durning and Brian Dennehy; “French 
Wife” features Bob Sherman, Claudine Augur, and 
Pierre Santini. 
8:00 (56) Giant (movie) part |. George Stevens's 
1956 adaptation of Edna Ferber's oil-soaked novel, 
starring Elizabeth Taylor, Rock Hudson, James 
Dean, Carroll Baker, Jane Withers, Chill Wills, 
Dennis Hopper, Sal Mineo, and Rod Taylor. 
8:30 (5) Baseball. The New York Yankees vs. the 
Cleveland indians, or the Montreal Expos vs. the 
St. Louis Cardinals. 
10:00 (44) M : She Fell Among Thieves. And 
no one would heip her up. Eileen Atkins, Maicoim 
McDowell, and Michael Jayston star in a 90-minute 
high-camp thriller about international crooks and 
distressed damseis. Ada from a novel by 
Dornford Yates. Dornford 

TUESDAY 

1:00 (2) The Channel 2 Auction. The Quickie 
Board and the quickly bored. 
4:00 (68) Tom Brown's Schoo! Days (movie). Life 
at Central High was never like this. The original 
slateboard-jungle adventure, portraying the per- 
versity and cruelty of life in a Victorian English 
school and starring Cedric Hardwicke and Freddie 
Bartholomew. 
5:00 (7) The oo of Anne Frank (movie), part Ii. 
7:30 (5) The Muppets. Jim Henson and his 
raucous remnants are joined by guest host Jean- 
Pierre Rampal. 
= (38) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Cleveland in- 
ians. 

8:00 (44) Nova: The Doctors of Nigeria. Western- 
style medics form an alliance with tribal healers to 
combat health problems born of lowered stan- 
dards of living in Nigeria. 
8:00 (56) Giant (movie) part Il. 
9:00 (7) First You Cry (movie). A made-for-TV 
drama starring Mary Tyler Moore as a woman fac- 
ing breast cancer. 
9:00 (44) Mystery: Rumpole of the Bailey, part Il. 
Rumpole defends a politician charged with rape. 
10:00 (5) The Barbara Walters Special. ABC's mii- 
lion-dollar woman turns her unpleasant interview 
style on Nancy Ray Gun, Katharine Hepburn, and 
Lauren Bacall. 
10:00 (44) The Duchess of Duke Street, part |. A 
chance to see the first episode of this popular 
series, which stars Gemma Jones as the cocky 
Cockney who rose from scullery maid to social 
maven via the princely sheets. Fondly re- 

Airwaves 
by Billy Pope 

SUNDAY 

8;00 a.m.-noon (WBCN) Boston Sunday Review. 
Union workers at General Dynamics and General 
Electric talk about pregnancy on the job; reporter 
Arnaud Deborch Grave discusses the latest con- 
spiracy of international terrorism (do you think 
they're going to put fluoride in our water?); Dan 
Yankee, the dollar scholar, gives an economic up- 
date; and cyclist John Marino offers bicycling tips. 
Also, a report on generic drugs. 
9:00 a.m. (WAAF) BBC Rock Hour. A perform- 
ance by Willie Nile 
Noon (WCRB) Reflections. Richard Calandrelia, of 
CARE's New England office, discusses the des- 
perate needs of people in East Africa. 
2:00 (WITS) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Milwaukee 
Brewers. » 
2:30 (WGBH) Los Angeles Philharmonic. Cario 
Maria Giulini conducts Brahms’s Piano Concerto 
No. 2, with Maurizio Poliini, and Brahms'’s Sym- 
phony No. 4. 
4:30 (WGBH) Star Wars. “Force and Counter- 
force.” In the final episode, the rebels attack the 
Death Star and Darth Vader. Repeated Monday at 
10:30 p.m. and Friday at 7 p.m. 
6:30 (WBUR) Taking Readings. Anne Bernays 
reads from her novel The School Book. 
6:30 (WDLW) The Flower of Scotiand. The fea- 
tured artist is Sir Harry Lauder; in addition to Scot- 
tish folk music, the show offers current news and 
sports from Scotland. 
7:30 (WBUR) Hitch-Hiker’s Guide to the Galaxy. in 
episode Vill, Zafod uses his cosmic ego to escape 
from the Total Perspective Vortex. 
7:30 (WHRB) Tales of Sheriock Holmes. A drama- 
tization of The Case of the Missing Three-Quarter. 
8:00 (WHRB) Telemann . In celebration of his 
300th birthday, 28 hours of chamber music, con- 
certos, cantatas, and religious music; at 9 p.m. to- 
night the Laurel Chamber Players give a Tele- 
mann program. 
8:30 (WCRB) Sunday Evening at the Opera. 
Herbert von Karajan conducts Verdi's Aida, with 
Freni, Carreras, and Raimondi. 
9:00 (WBUR) Jazz Alive! Performances by saxo- 
phonist/fiutist Lew Tabackin and his trio, — 
Mark Murphy and his quartet, and guitarist Tal 
Farlow and his trio. 
9:00 (WROR) Special of the Week. Music and con- 
versation with Earth Wind & Fire. 
9:00 (WAAF) King Biscuit Flower Hour. A concert 
performance by the Marshall Tucker Band. 
10:00 (WBCN) Basement Tapes. A special two- 
hour edition of U-2, recorded live from the Para- 
dise this past March. 
10:00 (WROR) 982 RPM. A review of the week's 
news, featuring a discussion of the current county- 
prison-guard sick-out. 
10:30 (WROR) Boston’s Other Voice. A special 
festival of women's music, featuring interviews and 
music with Holly Near, Robin Flower, Nancy Vogl, 
and Woody Simmons. 
11:00 (WAAF) Bay State Rock. A new rock show, 
featuring local bands from the New Engiand re- 
gion. 

MONDAY 

4:30 (WGBH) Options in Education. “Standard- 

ized Testing,” part |. How the schools create illiter- 
ate automatons. Part Il is on Tuesday. 
6:30 (WGBH) The Spider’s Web. “Storytelling in 
America." Stories on “cowboys, brag talk, and 
ballads.” See Fave waves. 
6:30 (WBUR) Behind the News. State Repre- 
sentative Phil Johnston and John Card discuss the 
battle of the budget and await your calls. Ask 'em 
whether there will be any social services next year. 
8:00 (WHRB) Telemann Special Concert (live). 
The Laurel Chamber Players and Friends give a 
Telemann program. 
8:00 (WCRB) Concert Hour. A Villa-Lobos pro- 
gram: the Harp Concerto, with Catherine Michel, 
and the Harmonica Concerto, with Sebastian. 
9:00 (WCRB) San Francisco Symphony. Waiter 
Weller conducts Tippett’s Concerto for Double Str- 
ing Orchestra, py be Cello Concerto, with Michael 
Grebanier, and Dvorak’s Symphony No. 5. 
10:07 (WEE!) Mystery Theater. “The Runaway 
General.” France's greatest general is held cap- 
tive inside Germany during World War II. There's a 
new mystery each weekday night. . 

TUESDAY 

Midnight-10:00 a.m. (WHRB) A Chronology of 50s 
Rock. A retrospective of the development of rock 
'n’ roll, from Wynonie Harris to Danny and the 
Juniors. 
3:30 (WHRB) Bruno Walter Orgy. Over eight hours 
of classic performances conducted by Walter, em- 
phasizing the music of German composers. 
4:30 (WGBH) Options in Education. “Stan- 
dardized Testing,” part Ii. 
6:30 (WGBH) The S$ Web. “Storytelling in 
America.” California storyteller Hector Lee telis 
tales of the West. See Fave waves/ 
7:00 (WMBR) Interactions. Gay men and lesbians 
discuss their life experiences in a Moral Majority 
world. 
7:30 (WITS) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Cleveland 
Indians. 
8:00 (WRKO) David Brudnoy Show. House majori- 
ty leader George Keverian discusses what's 
happening up at the State House to our money and 
needed services. 
9:00 (WCRB) Chicago Symphony. Erich Leinsdorf 
conducts Haydn’s Symphony No. 97, Saint- 
Saens's Piano Concerto No. 2, with Eari Wild, the 
Interludes to Richard Strauss’s Die Frau Ohne 
Schatten, and Strauss's Till Eulenspiegel. 

WEDNESDAY 

4:30 (WGBH) Heartbeat. An examination of the 
Spiritual qualities of people who are dying. . 
5:00 (WHRB) Historic Schubert 
Four hours of Schubert classics, including the Un- 
finished Symphony. 
6:30 (WBUR) Gadseouneste. A discussion, with 
call-ins encouraged, on how to deal with nuclear 
war — evacuate to Maine or work for disarma- 
ment? 
6:30 (WGBH) The Spider's Web. “Storytelling in 
prot at Tales of Utah. See Fave waves. 
7:30 (WITS) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Cleveland 

9:00 (WCRB) Cleveland Orchestra. Lorin Maazel 

reason, though epi- 
season dragged into routine 

WEDNESDAY 

1:00 (2) The Channel 2 Auction. And over here we 
have a contemporary oil lamp in the shape of an 
Exxon executive. It says here it was hand-sculpted 
from jade, in mainiand China. It's worth $500, and 
you won't find another one like it for any price. 
7:30 (38) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Cleveland in- 
dians. (Actually the Channel 38 press release says 
the Sox “take on” the Cleveland indians, but we 
think this unlikely. The Sox can't even afford to pay 
their own players.) 
8:00 (7) The White Shadow. Repeats of the last 
season. 
8:00 (44) Pete! Who else but Pete Fountain, a 
once-talented clarinettist who fought his way to the 
top of the commercial heap. A one-man musical 
tourist attraction down south in New Orleans. 
8:00 (56) Witness for the Prosecution (movie). 
Tyrone Power, Mariéne Dietrich, and Charies 
Laughton star in this 1957 adaptation of Agatha 
Christie's courtroom novel turned Broadway play. 
9:00 (7) Willa (movie). Deborah Raffin and Clu 
Gulager star in a 1979 made-for-TV movie about a 
waitress who'll stop at nothing to become a truck 
driver. 
9:00 (44) K Center Tonight: Sarah in 
America. Lillie Paimer recreates the jendary 
stage presence of French thespian Sarah Bern- 
hardt, the belie of turn-of-the-century theater, in an 
adaptation of a drama by Ruth Wolff. 

THURSDAY 

Noon (38) The Man Who Never Was ama har 
ton Webb, Gloria Grahame, and Stephen Bon pe 
star_in a fascinating 1956 WWII spy story b on 
the most complex gambit devised by the British 
military's dirty-tricks squad. A true story of war as 
the ultimate schoolboy prank. Worth watching in 
amazement. 
1:00 (2) The Channel 2 Auction. We've got $360 
bid for the jade oil lamp. The aluminum-swan lawn 
decoration goes to Charles Szenski of West Med- 
ford. The aluminum siding — one exterior wall of 
aluminum siding, color optional — has been sold 
to Mrs. Gevney Swinbourne of Beacon Hill, and the 
original clown painting on velvet donated by the 
Newton Home for the Bewildered goes to Mike 
Janek ... Janieck ... | can't make this out .... 
Janis of West Roxbury for $50. 
7:30 (38) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Cleveland in- 
dians. 
8:00 (56) The Night They Raided Minsky’s (movie). 
William Friedkin’s 1969 comedy about an Amish 
lass who stumbles into a life of burlesque stars 
Jason Robards, Britt Ekiand, Forrest Tucker, Elliott 
Gould, and Bert Lahr (who died during the produc- 
tion). 
9:00 (4) Rainbow (movie). A musical biography of 
Judy Garland, gy er Annie (Andrea 
McArdle), with Don Murray, Piper Laurie, and 
Michael Parks. 

FRIDAY 

1:00 (2) The Channel 2 Auction. On the Quickie 
Board .... Let's see it .... Where's the camera? 
... Is my mike on? ... Hello? ... Okay, on the 
Quickie Board! The Kevin White dart board goes 
for $35. The stuffed squab has had no bids — 

c’mon folks, can eat it, you can hang it on the 
wail in the . The dog training course, a $75 
value, went for $65. The complete set of Globe TV 
Week magazines has sold for $1000, and ... 
What? ... What's left?... Thank you, Charlene 
> bagpipe rebuillding|kit has a current bid of 
$5. We can do better than that folks. im from 
Scotland. Don't be stingy, folks . ... Ha-ha. Sorry 
... what? ... Okay! Back to you, Brad. 
8:00 (56) The Battie of Britain (movie). Laurence 
Olivier, Michael Caine, and Christopher Plummer 
take us on a dramatic tour of Biitz-era London. 
9:00 (5) The Comeback Kid (movie). John Ritter 
stars in a made-for-TV movie about a baseball 
player who's fired from the majors and decides to 
organize a team of hoodiums. 
9:00 (44) Masterpiece Theatre Favorites: The 
Golden Bowl, part V. Repeated from Sunday at 9 
p.m. 
10:30 (38) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Oakland A's. 
12:30 (4) SCTV Network 90. As we mentioned a 
few weeks back, the best thing about this show is 
that it bumped the Midnight Special into the obli- 
vion it so justly dese , but our praise doesn't 
end that faintly. Second City Television (SCTV) had 
a@ syndicated series of video spoofs running 
around the independents for several years. Now, 
the comedy troupe has been brought up to fill the 
void left by Saturday Night Live (yet in hiatus) and 
Fridays (which doesn't catch on no matter how 
hard it tries). These people are funny, and this is 
worth staying awake for. 

SATURDAY 

1:00 (2) The Channel 2 Auction. Okay!... 
Okay!... Okay .... We're ready to sell this 
table. Okay! The light bulbs, the hand-painted light 
bulbs from the Ukrainian Miniature Craft Society of 
Roslindale goes, go to Mrs. Helen Borszi . . . Bor- 
zikov ... kovsky ... Boriska ... Barysha ... to 
Helen in Cambridge for $30, okay, $35. Okay! Over 
here we have an antique dental-too!l set, a com- 
plete set, donated by the Massthuset ... 
Massachusetts Mental, okay, Dental, the Massa- 
chusetts Dental Health Association, and it goes to 
Dr. Matt, no Mark, Matt ... What? ... Huh?... 
Thank you, Barbara... . Or. Mary Transki, Tanski, 
at the ton College . . . of the ion University 
School of, College of Liberal Arts, the Boston 
University of Arts for $500. Thank you, Mary. And 
thanks to Helen. And to you, Barbara. Take it away. 
Okay! Yaaaaaay! Okay. 
1:00 (56) The Black Cat (movie). A 1941 
Karloff/Lugosi Poe adaptation. Basil Rathbone, 
Nigel Bruce, Broderick Crawford, and Bela Lugosi 
star. 
2:00 (4) Baseball. Detail not available at press 
time. 
2:30 (56) The Cat Creeps (movie). A murdered 
teenage girl moves into the soul of a kitten. 
4:30 (38) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Oakiand A's. 
5:00 (7) The Belmont Stakes. Live. 
8:00 (5) Baryshnikov on Broadway. Great dancing 
woven through a downright silly “dramatic” 
premise. Mikhail Baryshnikov joins Liza Minnelli to 
re-create some great moments from secular hoof- 
ing. 
8:00 (44) Evening at Symphony. Ozawa and the 
BSO do Stravinsky's Violin Concerto, with soloist 
Itzhak Periman. 
8:00 (56) The Group (movie). Is there life after 
Vassar? Candice Bergen, Joan Hackett, Elizabeth 
Hartman, and Shirley Knight star. 
9:00 (44) Nova: The Doctors of Nigeria. Repeated 
from Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
11:30 (5) Babes on Broadway (movie). Judy Gar- 
land and Mickey Rooney star with Richard Quine 
and Fay Bainter in a 1942 musical with everything 
you'd expect except maybe a puppy. 

conducts Beethoven's Missa Solemnis, with Ber- 
nard, Horne, Riegel, and Rintzier. 
10:30 (WGBH) Composers in California. Discus- 
sion of and musie by Robert Erickson, Loren Rush, 
and Terry Riley. 
Midnight (WCOZ) Midnight All-Stars. A half hour 
of the Doors. 

THURSDAY 

7:20 a.m. (WBUR) Morning Edition. “Audio 
Sketches of American Writers.” In the middie of 
NPR's morning news, Adrienne Rich looks back 
over her career and reads selections from her 
works. 
4:30 (WGBH) Expressions. “Storytelling in the Oral 
Tradition.” Mary Carter Smith and Linda Goss dis- 
cuss their Afro-American stories. 
6:30 (WGBH) The Spider's Web. “Storytelling in 
America.” Justin Wilson tells Cajun tales — and 
tales they are. See Fave waves. 
6:30 (WBUR) In These Hard Times. Jo Ellen Lam- 
biot of the Haymarket Peopies’ Fund and Zim- 
babwean Sondiho Mhlaba give a report on cur- 
rent developments in Zimbabwe. 
pen (WITS) Basebali. The Sox vs. the Cleveland 
Indians. 
8:00 (WCRB) Concert Hour. Andre Prieur con- 
ducts the New Irish Chamber Orchestra in 
Mozart's Flute Concerto No. 1, with James Galway. 
9:00 (WCRB) New York Zubin 
Mehta conducts Dvorak's Carniva/ Overture, 
Stravinsky's Symphony in Three Movements, and 
Brahms's Symphony No. 2. 
10:00 (WDLW) Jamboree USA. Billy “Crash” 
Craddock in a country performance. 
10:30 (WGBH) NPR World of Opera. From the 
1980 Salzburg Festival, Gerd Albrecht conducts 
the ORF Chorus and Symphony in Krenek's Kari V. 
11:00 (WBUR) Boston (live). Straight- 
ahead jazz performed by saxophonist Lenny Hoff- 
man and bass Ed Friediand live from the studio. 
py (WCOZ) Midnight All-Stars. A half hour 
° ston. 

FRIDAY 

6:30 (WGBH) The Spider's Web. “Storytelling in 
America.” Tennessee storyteller Ray Lum talks 
petyte ns | See Fave waves. 
8:00 (WCRB) Boston Pops (live). The Pops per- 
forms live from Symphony Hall. 
8:00 (WGBH) Musical Stage. The Gershwin series 
continues with his 1922 opera Biue Monday. 
9:00 (WGBH) The Handel Oratorio Society. 
Celebrating its 100th birthday, the society per- 
forms the world premiere of Wuorinen’s The 
Celestial Sphere. 
10:00 (WDLW) Country Sessions. A country per- 
formance by Mickey Gilley, with Johnny Lee. 
= (WITS) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Oakland 

's 
11:00 (WGBH) Earplay. “B-Picture Man.” The 
story by Anne Leaton of almost movie stars. 
11:30 (WGBH) Blues After Hours. A feature on the 
barrélhouse piano biues of James Johnson. 

SATURDAY 

9:30 a.m. (WCRB) BSO Playbecks. Colin Davis 
conducts Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 22, with 
Stephen Bishop; og ¥ Ozawa conducts 
Stravinsky's L'Histoire du t Suite; Colin Davis 
conducts Haydn's No. 64; and Seiji 
Ozawa conducts 's Violin Concerto, 
with Silverstein. ‘ 
eon (WORH) Peat Meritage. A performance by 

avy cousins Wilma Lee Cooper and Jerr 
yrd. 

2:00 (WCRB) Houston Grand Opera. Kennet 
Montgomery conducts Mozart's Magic Flute, wit! 
Ernest, Peacock, and Halfvarson. 
3:00 (WGBH) Folk Festival USA. Wilma Le 
Cooper performs gospels and Appalachiar 
ballads with the Clinch Mountain Clan, and Jerr: 
Byrd performs on Hawaiian steel guitar. 
4:30 (WITS) Baseball. The Sox vs. the Oakianc 
A's 
6:00 (WDLW) Silver Eagle Cross-Country Music 
Show. A performance by George Jones, with Bon- 
nie Raitt, Linda Ronstadt, and Johnny Paycheck. 
6:30 (WBUR) Earplay. “Grandma Duck Is Dead.’ 
Strange things happen in a college dorm when 
three pia gma gr decide to hypnotize a friend. 
8:00 (WCRB) and (WGBH) Boston Pops (live): 
John Williams conducts a program honoring the 
late Roland Hayes; it features Bruch’s Scottish 
Fantasy, with violinist Emanuel Borok, and a 
mediey of Duke Ellington songs. 
10:00 (WDLW) Live from Gilley's. Big Al Downing 
performs from the Houston honky-tonk. 
10:00 (WGBH) Edward R. Murrow. On the 16th an- 
niversary of his death, a documentary about the 
noted journalist and broadcaster. 
11:30 (WGBH) Biues After Hours. A feature on 
Hound Dog Taylor and the slide guitar wizardry of 
Tampa Red. . 
Midnight (WCOZ) Midnight All-Stars. An hour of 
the J. Geils Band. 

Fave waves. Radio is the ideal medium for exciting 
the imagination — it relies on the listener's own 
mental images. The Spider's Web has been es- 
pecially successful in combining radio with the oral 
tradition of storytelling to transport the listener to 
other times, new ids, and expanding futures. 
Some of the shows are highly produced mixes of 
sound effects and original music with multipie- 
voice dramatic readings of both classic tales and 
new creations (e.g., “Earthways,” which provided 
excursions into different environments, and 
“Choices,” which offered portraits of American wo- 
men). Other productions are less complex, utiliz- 
ing Boston's excellent storytellers — Jay 
O'Callahan, Judith Black, Brother Biue — to tell 
their original tales. And then there are the 
documentary stories, like the ones this week on 
“Storytelling in America,” which tell traditional folk 
tales accompanied by traditional music. These 
forms not only provide entertainment vaiue but 
also challenge stereotypes about race and women; 
and they deal in an exciting way with the impor- 
tant concerns of the day, like the environment. 
Although summer will bring repeat performances, © 
they are some of the Web's more solid produc- 
tions: E.B. White's “Stuart Little,” a series on 
American heroes (from -y folks to hard- 
working ones) called “Hand Me Down Heroes,” 
and irene Hunt's series on two kids traveling 
through the Depression years in “No Promises in 
the Wind.” A new addition are two-minute pro- 
ductions by local kids, who do their own research, 
write their own scripts, and put the results on the 
air. The show for kids (however defined) is be- 
coming a show by kids. Every weekday evening at 
6:30 p.m. on WGBH. 

WAAF 107.3 FM WGBH 69.7 FM 

WBCN 90.9 FM WHRB 95.3 FM 

WBZ 106.7 FM WITS 1510 AM 

WCOZ 94.5 FM WMBR 86.1 FM 

WCRB 102.5 FM WRKO 680 AM 

WEE! 590 AM WROR 98.5 FM 
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i.-Sun. Fri., Sat. times — 1, 4, 

, 10:30; Sun. times. — 1:30, 

: Caligula: Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 4:15, 
10 

CHARLES |, ti & til (227-1330) 
195-A Cambridge St. 
1: Breaker Meraat: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:15, 
5:30, 7:45, 10 
ii: Exealiber: Sun.-Sun. 1:30, 4:30, 
7:30, 10 
Wi: Outland: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:15,° 5:30, 
7:45, 10 
CHER! |, i & ii (536-2870) 
Dalton St. nr. the Prudential Center 
i: The Four Seasons: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:15, 
5:30, 7:45, 10 
Ht: Atlantic City: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:15, 5:30, 
7:45, 10 
IM: Legend of the Lone Ranger: Sun.-Sun. 
1, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8, 10 
CINEMA 57 | & li (482-1222) 
200 Stuart St. 
|: Bustin’ Leese: Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 3, 
4:45, 6:30, 8:15, 10 

: the 13th, Part i: Sun.-Thurs. 1, 
2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8, 10 
The Exterminator: Fri-Sun. 1:15, 3:30, 
5:30, 7:45, 9:50 

ETER THEATER (536-7067) 
Exeter St. at Newbury 
Oblemev: Sun.-Sun. 1:45, 4:15, 6:45, 
9:15 
WICKELODEON CINEMA (247-2160) 

.-Thurs. 1, 2:45, 
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BROOKLINE 

CHESTWUT HILL 1, Wi, Wl, IV & V (277- 
2500 ) 
Rte. 9 at Hammond St. 
1: The Four Seasens: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:25, 
5:30, 7:45, 10 

Outland: Sun.-Sun. 1:45, 4:25, 7:25, 

: Birthday te Me: Sun.-Sun. 1, 
:25, 5:30, 7:45, 10 

Moreat: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:20, 

} 
La Cage aux Felles Wl: Sun.-Thurs. 7:15, 
9:20; Sun. mat. 3, 5 
Mon Oncle d'Amerique: Fri.-Sun. 7, 9:30; 
Sat., Sun. mat. 4:30 
CIRCLE CINEMA |, Ii & Iti (566-4040) 
Cleveland Circle 
1: The Exterminater: Sun.-Sun. 1, 7:20, 
9:40; Sun. mat. 3:05 
li: Bustin’ Leese: Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 7:40, 
9:50; Sun. mat. 3:15, 5:30 
itt: Cheech and Chong’s Next Movie: Sun.- 
Sun. 1, 10 
The Blues Brothers: Sun.-Sun. 3, 7:30 
COOLIDGE CORNER (734-2500) 
290 Harvard St. 
1: Breathless: Sun.-Tues. 7:45; Sun. 
mat. 4:20 

Malcolm MacDowell is 
Clockwork Orange, at 
Theater. 

s= -° raed. Morgana: Wed., Thurs. 6, 9:35 
Producers: Fri., Sat. 7:45; Sat. mat. 

a 
: Fri., Sat. 6, 9:20 

: Sun. 3:50, 7:45 
Adventures of Kyeshire the Swerds- 
: Sun. 6:15, 10:10 Tie 
ef 

CAMBRIDGE 

BAATTLE (876-4226) 
40 Brattle St. near Harvard Square 
Dark Vietery: Sun.-Tues. 6, 9:40 
High Sierra: Sun.-Tues. 7:55; Sun. mat. 
4:15 

a driven man in A 
the Harvard Square 

Te Have and Have Net: Wed.-Sun. 6, 

5 Boylston Street 
From Mae te Mezart: isaac Stern in China: - 
Sun.-Sun. Call for times. 

:. Thurs. 1, 4:30, 8:05 
: Thurs. 2:35, 6:05, 9:45 

: Fri. 1:30, 4:40, 7:55 
Rua: Fri. 12, 3:10, 

: Sat. 3:10, 7:30 

ORSON 
WELLES 
CINEMAS 
1001 Mass. Ave. Cambridge 868-3600 

BEST FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE FILM 
— Boston Society of Film Critics 

" eee we A MASTERFUL FILM... 
... the most accurate portraitto date of 

growing up and outin the 1960's... 
‘ Diane Kurys captures the truth of youth 

ina series of epiphanies that dissolve 
one into the other with effortless grace ... 

...itis a romantic vision tempered by 
the maturity of a woman who 
sees the past through a glass, clearly 

vege ae af 

Orsea Welles: Richard Pryor in Concert: 
The Three Stooges Follies, Part |!; Blue 
Suede Shoes. 

G00D DEALS 

Good deals are subject to change at a 
moment's notice, so check with the 
theater before taking off. 

Alisten Cinema: $2 for first show of the 
day, $1.50 for seniors till 5 p.m. 
Alternative 

50 at midnight. 
., Sun. and holi- 

: $2 for first show. 
: Discount coupons avail- 

able. 10 admissions for $25. First 
show Mon.-Sat. $2.50. 
Orsen Welles: $1.50 with a Welles T- 
shirt Mon.-Tues. Discount coupons 
too. 

‘ 

., Boston. June 4: “Something 
.” one of 12 classic films di- 

each day at 60 State St. (661-2425). 
Tix $1.50-$3. 
CAMBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY (498-9081), 
45 Pearl St., Cambridge. June 2: 
“Tillie’s Punctured Romance” and two 

FIELD BRANCH LIBRARY, 826 Cambridge 
., Camb. (498-9080). June 4: 

“Tillie’s Punctured Romance,” 7 p.m. 
Free. 
WEWTON FREE LIBRARY, 414 Centre St., 
Newton Corner (552-7145). June 3: 
“Satire and Humor,” “Insomnia,” 
“Special Delivery,” “Leisure,” “Brand 
Names and Labeling Games,” “Ser- 
geant Swell,” and “Kudzu.” 
WEWTON FREE LIBRARY, children's films 
(552-7145), 414 Centre St., Newton 
Corner. June 2: “Fingermouse, Yoffy, 
and Friends: Stringing Along,” “The 
Hundred Penny Box,” and “Nicky: One 
of My Best Friends,” 2:30 p.m 
SOMERVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY, Highiand 
Ave. and Walnut St. (623-5000). June 
4: “The Taming of the Shrew,” 6:30 

_ p.m. Free. 

“A LOVELY FILM ABOUT A LOVELY 

WOMAN ...’GAL’ IS A REVELATION!” 

— Bruce McCabe, Boston Globe 

“GO AND SEE THIS FILM!” 
— Kathy Huffhines, Real Paper 

Zt 
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... delicately balanced, 
quietly profound!” 

— Michael Blowen, Boston Globe 

Prohibition days in 

Truffaut's finest film in years is a joyous celebra- Florida's piney woods -. . 
tion of the human spirit, of freedom; and of love 
based on the real stories of the Parisian theatre 
world during the German Occupation. A famous 
theatre company’s leading lady (Catherine 
Deneuve) must run the theatre as her Jewish hus- 
band, the troupe’s director and impresario, 

(Heinz Bennent) is forced to ‘‘flee’’ Paris. Amid 
uncertainty and having to make do, the theatre 

company (with Gerard Depardieu as its new 
leading man) bands together as a family to struggle 
and survive. 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 9:55 ” 

. . .the peculiar marriage of Mattie and Trax 

Florida filmmaker Victor Nunez’s heartwarming 
story .of a widow living in backwoods Florida 
during Prohibition; a woman who falls prey to 

the none too virtuous designs of a charming local 

lothario, yet Manages to emerge as one of the 
most beautiful screen heroines in years. Based 

upon a Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings short story, 
GAL YOUNG ‘UN is a true American original 
and a joy to watch. 2:00, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45 

TheLate Shows: 
Friday & Saturday, June 5 & 6 

«vo 2 RICHARD PRYOR «= 
Filmed Live in Concert 

3 iia 

COCKTAIL MOLOTOV 
The wonderfully buoyant and joyously free-spirited story of an 18 
year old young woman's memorable journey across Europe with her 

first lover and his inseparable best friend. Set against the turmoil 
of May 1968 and brilliantly directed by Diane Kurys who first 
brought us PEPPERMINT SODA, COCKTAIL is the story of ‘‘the 
first ‘no’ said, the first caress, the first real love story, the age of 
rebellion, the age where things really beginand everything is 
possible.’ Starring Elise Caron, Philippe Lebas, and Francois Cluzet. 
COCKTAIL is a revelation with an exhilarating sense of life, humor, 
wit, and charm from cne of the world’s most gifted young directors Early 50’s Rock n’ Roll with Bill Haley, Gene 
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:05 Vincent, Eddie Cochran and many others. 



Carr Ste 
$ 129 Jensen Pioneer 

Our $129 sale system fits most cars, including sub- 
compacts. It costs a lot less than a basic, factory-installed 
system. And it sounds much better. You get a Jensen 
R-200 AM/FM stereo cassette player and a pair of 
Pioneer TS-121 52-inch, panel mount speakers. 

$ 169 Jensen Pioneer 

Tech Hifi’s $169 sale system fits most cars. It has a 
Pioneer KP-2500 AM/FM stereo cassette player with 
locking fast forward and rewind, plus automatic eject. 
The speakers are 2-way, panel-mount 62-inch Jensen 
J-1188’s. 

al PALS Jensen Pioneer 

Our $219 sale system is specifically designed to fit 
European cars. It has a Pioneer KP-4502 AM/FM stereo 
cassette player with locking fast forward and rewind, plus 
auto reverse. The 2-way speakers are deluxe, 42-inch 
Jensen Series II J-1126’s. 

) ad OF 9 
Jensen J-1 188 6'2-inch, panel mount coaxial speakers (pr.) . .. $39 
Jensen J-1065 6x9-inch, deck-mount Triaxial speakers (pr.). .. $59 
Pioneer AD-30 10 watt power booster with 5-band 

Se INS 60. Canon uses Gad¥ecrdeeawh esscdcecccs $99 
Plus hundreds of unadvertised specials in all stores! 

JENSEN PIONEER SONY. TDC 

At participating Tech Hifi stores: 

AMHERST 15 East Pleasant Street 
BOSTON 240A Newbury Street 
BROCKTON At Rt.27 & Pleasant Street 
CROOKLINE 870 Commonwealth Ave. 
BURLINGTON Vinebrook Plaza 

CAMBRIDGE 38 Boylston St., Harvard Sq. 
CAMBRIDGE 182 Massachusetts Ave. 
DANVERS 198 Endicott Street 
DEDHAM 850 Providence Hgwy. (Rt.1 North) 
FRAMINGHAM 50 Worceste: Hgwy. (Rt.9) 

thru § 

M.L. Carr and two million 
other music lovers have 
come to Tech Hifi for the 
latest and best in stereo. 
And, this week, there’s a 
special reason to visit Tech 
Hifi. We've got top-quality 
Jensen car stereo on sale! 

Now through Saturday, 
every Jensen car stereo 

HANOVER At Hanover Mall Extension 
HYANNIS Rt.132, in Capetown Plaza 
NORTH DARTMOUTH 345 State Rd. (Rt.6) 
QUINCY 464 Washington Street 
SAUGUS Rt. 1 Northbound, Augustine Plaza 

(Some advertised equipment and guarantees may r 
TECH HIFI STORES are also in Vermont, New York, f 

SPRINGFIELD 1376 Bostc 
ONEHAM 352 Main Str 

THE SERVICE CENTER: § 
PROVIDENCE, R.!. 165 A 



Saturday. 

receiver, power booster, and speaker in stock 
is priced for super savings! And you 'lll find low a 28 Jensen Sony 
sale prices on a big selection of expertly- ) 
matched systems featuring Jensen compo- 
nents to fit practically any car, van, or truck. 

This week, listen to what your money can 
buy during the Jensen Carr Stereo Sale at 
Tech Hifi. Here’s just a sample of the values 
you'll find: 

Our thanks to Boston Celtic M.L. Carr, and the M.L. Carr 
Basketball School at Assumption College in Worcester. : 

Tech Hifi’s $289 sale system is ideal for GM X and Chrysler 
K cars. It has a high-power Jensen R-401 AM/FM stereo 
cassette player with muting, auto hi-blend, fader, auto 
eject, metal tape capability, and more. The speakers are 
3-way 4x10-inch Sony XS-43’s. 

$3339 Jensen Pioneer 

Here’s fantastic 4-speaker car stereo priced for savings! 
It fits medium and large cars. You get a high-power Jensen 
R-406 AM/FM stereo cassette player with Sendust head, 
auto-reverse, preset tuning, fader, and more. The front 
speakers are 4-inch, dual-cone Pioneer TS-107’s, and 
the deck-mount rear speakers are 3-way Jensen J-1065’s. 

$4'°79 Jensen TDC 
Compare this $479 sale system with others costing far 
more! It will fit almost all recent cars, trucks, and vans. 
You get a Jensen T-415 AM/FM stereo cassette preamp 
with preset tuning, auto-reverse, Dolby®, muting and more. 
The T-415 drives a Jensen EQ-3000 34 watt power 
booster/graphic equalizer. The speakers are TDC .5’s, 
complete with mounting brackets. These powerful, 
accurate mini speakers have 4-inch acoustic suspension 
woofers and dome tweeters. 

tech hifi 
Quality components at the right price. 

Boston Rd. & Parker St. WARWICK, R.I. 1989 Post Road HIF] BARGAIN CENTERS: TECH VIDEO CENTERS: 
in Street MANCHESTER, N.H. K-Mart Shopping Piaza CAMBRIDGE 95 First St., Lechmere Sq. BOSTON 86 Canal Street 
ark Avenue NASHUA, N.H. At Nashua Mall Extension WALTHAM 667 Main Street BURLINGTON Vinebrook Plaza 
ER: 870 Comm. Ave. SALEM, N.H. 390 So. Broadway (Rt.28) SHREWSBURY 304 Turnpike Street MANCHESTER, NH K-Mart Shopping Plaza 
65 Angell Street BROCKTON At Rt.27 & Pleasant Street South Willow Street 

may not be available in the Hifi Bargain Centers) 
ork, New Jersey, Connecticut, Michigan and Ohio. 
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SERVING INTERNATIONAL 
NATURAL FOODS 

fo re 
669 Centre St. Jamaica Plain 
information/Takeout 524-9016 

Open Daily 12-10 
Except Tuesday 
Sunday 10-10 
Serving Brunch 

10:00- 1:00 

Just opp. the 

Blandford St. stop on 

B.C. Green Line MBTA 

247-2160 

600 Comm. Ave. 

Boston 

| “Whether for its exotic luxuriance, for its 

French postcard imagery, or for its venture into 
the sexual minefield, “Voyage en Douce” is an 

ORIGINAL. Dominique Sanda is stunning... not since 
Rita Hayworth has 
an actress parlayed 

her sexuality the 
way Sanda does in 

‘Voyage en 
Douce.”’ 

—Carrie Rickey, 
Village Voice 

Douce 
Dominique Sanda 
Geraldine Chaplin 

what women talk about when men aren’t around 
A film by MICHEL DEVILLE 

A Gaumont New Yorker Films Release « 1981 

1:30 / 3:15 / 5:00 / 6:45 / 8:30 / 10:15 

“PHENOMENAL. 
‘CITY OF WOMEN’ is Fellini's gigantic, new motion 

picture spectacie. 
It is spellbinding, a 
dazzling visual display 
that is part burlesque, 
part satire, part Folies- 
Bergeres and all 
cinema.” 

—Vincent Canby, 
Tne New York Times 
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STARRING 
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI 

12:25 / 2:50 / 5:15 / 7:45 / 10:15 

Mon Oncie ¢ Ameriges: Sun.-Sun. 7, 9:20; Sun. 
- mat. 4:45 

ARLINGTON, Regent (643-1197) 
Medford St. 
Altered States: Sun.-Thurs. 7, 9; Sun. mat. 5 
Cavemen: Fri-Sun. 7:15, 9:05; Sun. mat. 5 
BRAINTREE, General I-IV (848-1070) 
South Shore Plaza 
1: Death Huat: Sun.-Sun. 1:05, 3:15, 5:10, 7:30, 
9:30 
Wi: —_—- Sun.-:Sun. 

5 Four Seasons: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:15, 

Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 3:25; 5:25, 7:30, 
8 ao 

so 

Fe 
Ay eae Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 
7:30, 9:30 

‘tnd Chong’s Next Movie: Sun.-Sun. 

7 Sun.-Sun. 1, 5:10, 9:25 
, Sack I-IV (1-963-1010) 

Birthday te Me: Sun.-Thurs. 1, 3:10, 
:30, 9:30 

Exterminator: Fri.-Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:35, 
:50 

Four Seuss: Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 3:20, 5:30, 

hy Pa Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
WV: Fear Ne Evil: Sun.-Sun. 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 
7:35, 9:45 
BURLINGTON, General |-i! (272-4410) 
Route 128, exit 42 
Legend of the Lone Ranger: Sun.-Sun. 7:30, 9:30; 
Sun., Mon. mat. 1:15, 3:15, 5:10 
DANVERS, Sack Six (1-777-2555 or 1-593-2100) 

OFL2ZO8 
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3 ~ & So 
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: Sun.-Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:40, 

it: Outland: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
i: Happy Birthday to Me: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:15, 
5:25, 7:35, 9:40 
IV: Friday the 13th, Part tl: Sun.-Thurs. 1:20, 
3:20, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 
Cheech and Chong’s Next Movie: Fri-Sun. 1:05, 

9:45 
Brothers: Fri-Sun. 3:05, 7:20 
of the Lone Ranger: Sun.-Sun. 1:10, 

:20, 9:35 
: Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 3:10, 5:15, 

DANVERS, peng A Tree Mall |, |i (599-3122) 
Rte. 128, Exit 2 
|: Richard Pryer tn eee Sun.-Sun. 7:30, 9:30; 
Sun. mat. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30 
ii: Private Benjamin: Sun.-Thurs. 7:15, 9:15 
The Exterminator: Fri.-Sun. 7:15, 9:15; Sat., Sun. 
mat. 1:15, 3:15, 5:15 
DEDHAM, Showcase 8 (326-2100) 
950 Providence St. 
1: Excalibur: Sun.-Sun. 1:20, 7:10, 9:50; Sun. 
mat. 4:15 
li: Friday the 13th, Part i: Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 7:30, 
9:30; Sun. mat. 3:10, 5:10 
i: The Four Sesseas: Sun.-Sun. 1, 7:30, 9:55; 
Sun. mat. 3:10, 5:15 
1V: Fear We Evil: Sun.-Sun. 1:30, 7:35, 9:50; 
Sun. mat. 3:30, 5:15 
V: The Exterminator: Sun.-Sun. 1, 7:25, 9:45; 
Sat., Sun. mat. 3, 5 

‘Suburban 
cinemas 

’ Loose: hog -Sun. 1:15, 7:20, 9:30; 
. 3:10, 5 
oN 2, 7:20, 9:55; Sun. mat. 

of the Lone Ranger: Sun.-Sun. 1, 7:25, 
. Mat. 3, 5 

7 

pegasaee THe -3 "s World 
: Sun.-Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 

Sun. 1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 
of : 

gErs gargesmgnpte 

ree 

Sef Ree 8 fe zee g 

it i f 
Folles Ul: Sun.-Sun. 7:25, 9:30 
CAmeriqae: Sun.-Sun. 7:10, 9:30 
: Sun. -Tues. 7:10, 9:30 

., Thurs. Call for times. 
Fri., “Sat. Call for times. 

Fri. Sat. Call for times. 
Rehearsal: Sun. Call for times. 

PEABODY CINEMA (599-1310) 

H 

oT 
il: The Four Seasens: Sun.-Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:15, 
7:30, 9:35 
SAUGUS, General |-I! (321-1345) 
Route 1 - 
I: _ Sun.-Sun. 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:25, 
9:25 
li: Bustin’ Leese: Sun.-Sun. 2, 3:50, 5:30, 7:30, 
9:30 
SOMERVILLE, Broadway (625-5316) 
81 Broadway 
Wighthawks: Sun.-Thurs. 7, 9 
The Boogie Man: Fri-Sun. 7 
Bleed Beach: Fri-Sun. 9 
SOMERVILLE, Somerville (625-1081) 
50 Davis Sq. 
Altered States: Sun.-Thurs. 7, 9; Sun. mat. 5 
Caddyshack: Fri-Sun. 7 
“10°: Fri-Sun. 9 
STONEHAM, General |-li (438-4050) 
Routes 17° and 28 
1: Nightha >: Sun.-Sun. 7:25; 9:25; Sat. mat. 
2; Sun. 3 2, 3:45, 5:30 
it: Americ < op: Sun. a _—_ 9:30; Sat. mat. 
2; Sun. wias. 2, 3:50, 5 
WALTHAM, General |-I! Te00-1084) 
477 Winter St: 
|: Nighthawks: Sun.-Sun. 7:25, 9:25; Sat., Sun. 
mat. 2, 3:45, 5:30 
ii: American Pog: Sun.-Sun. 7:30, 9:30; Sat. mat. 
2; Sun. mat. 2, 3:50, 5:30 
WOBURN, Showcase Five (933-5138) 
Main St., Middlesex Canal Park 
i: The Exterminater: Sun.-Sun. 1, 7:25, 9:45; 
Sun. mat. 3, 5 
li: Bustin’ Leese: Sun.-Sun. 1:15, 7:20, 9:30; 
Sun. mat. 3:20, 5:10 
i: Death Heat: Sun.-Sun. 1:30, 7:25, 9:40; Sun. 
mat. 3:25, 5:15 
IV: Outland: Sun.-Sun. 2, 7:20, 9:55; Sun. mat. 

5 
V: The Four Seasons: Sun.-Sun. 1, 7:30, 9:55; 

_ mat. 3:10, 5:15 
: Fear Ne Edt: Sun. Sun. 1:30, 7:35, 9:50; 

3:30, 5:15 

BARGAIN MATINEE DAILY: FIRST SHOW ONLY $2.00 

CIRCLE 1-2-3 CHESTNUTHILL AVE. CLEVE. CIRCLE -566-4040 
‘Bustin’ = 
RICHARD 
PRYOR 

pc} EXCALIBUR RI 

cad rLAR SRE ey EXTERMINATOR 
A Ta eye Sat lla 7 ) 

Please Call Theatre For Screen Times 



compiled by Owen Gleiberman 

MOVIE OF THE WEEK: Fata Morgana (1970). Werner Herzog's best work may be in his 
documentaries, and this richly eccentric look at the Sahara desert and its people-is as 
arresting, in its way, as Aguirre. Herzog turns his collection of images — of dunes, oil 
rigs, squalid villages, ruins, German tourists, impoverished natives — into a bizarre myth 
in three parts: a creation, a view of paradise, and a summary of “The Golden Age.” All 
the while, he dares us to look upon the mountains and sand, the industrial rubble, and 
the scenes of privation as undifferentiated parts of the immaculate creation of some de- 
mented god, and when we have accepted his ploy, he turns it around on us, ave us, 
taunts us, even horrifies us. This is an eerie film, and a hauntin + one; surprisingly, it has 
never before been shown in a Boston theater. Playing Wi 
June 3 and 4, at the Coolidge Corner. 

A 

THE ADVENTURES OF KYOSHIRO, THE 
SWORDSMAN (1962). The second in a series 
of samurai films featuring the late Raizo 
Ichikawa as Kyoshiro, half-caste sword-for- 
hire and the most arrogant, unflappable 
superhero this side of Sean Connery’s 
James Bond. This episode culminates with 
a duel to the death between Kyoshiro and 
Lord Tajima, the most revered fencing 
master in all Japan. Kenji Misumi directed. 
Com Corner. 
wALL THAT JAZZ (1979). Bob Fosse’s 
grotesque autobiographical film is self- 
serving, overdone, and finally wearying. In 
his story of Joe Gideon (Roy Scheider), a 
fabulously gifted and successful 
choreographer-director, Fosse tells us 
more than we ever wanted to know about 
himself, from his early-morning bathroom 
routine to how he mistreats numberless beau- 
tiful and talented women. Photographed 
by Fellini's great cinematographer, 
Giuseppe Rotunno, the movie overflows 
with garish, stupefying fantasy sequences 
The backstage and bedroom action is in- 
terrupted by cuts to a musty cosmic dress- 
ing room, where Scheider coos pious 
howlers about life, love, and art to a white- 
draped Jessica Lange (as Lady Death) 
And a re-enactment of Fosse’s real-life 
heart attack brings on a lavish musical 
number (the kitschiest thing on film since 
The Wiz) during which the principals sing 
“Bye Bye Life” to the tune of the Everly 
Brothers’ “Bye Bye Love." Unforgivable 
With Ann Reinking, Leland Palmer, and 
Ben Vereen. Harvard Square. 
@AMERICAN POP (1981). Upbeat title aside, 
Ralph Bakshi's latest animated feature is as 
leaden and simple-minded as children's 
“educational” television. The movie means 
to be both a whirlwind history of American 
popular music and a tribute to all the 

American “pops” whose sons make it to 
superstardom, but Bakshi has such solemn 
respect for the pop songs on the sound- 
track that he uses them without responding 
to their incandescent, throwaway beauty 
Instead of mod, flashy visualizations, the 
movie's rotoscoped animation produces a 
tinny sort of realism with rock concert 
scenes that look as if they'd been lifted off 
an Archies lunchbox. Still, the movie's 
grandest miscaiculations are musical: when 
a nihilistic new waver gets to sing his big 
number and launches into Bob Seger's 
“Night Moves,” it's pure kitsch — punk sell- 
ing out before it's born. Harvard Square, 
Fresh Pond, suburbs. 

w& APOCALYPSE NOW (1979). Francis Cop- 
pola's film, loosely based on Conrad's 
Heart of Darkness, is a hallucination of the 
Vietnam War — Vietnam as the end of the 
world. And some of its scenes immerse us 
in more tumult, more information, and more 
fear than the movies have ever offered 
before. In fact, the film is so vivid and un- 
nerving that it almost doesn't matter if its 
Story is messy, its acting variable, and its 
script downright trashy (especially Michael 
Herr's narration, delivered in a “hard- 
boiled” monotone by Coppola's Mariow- 
figure, Martin Sheen). Besides the boring 
last half-hour, during which a logy Marion 
Brando mutters Kurtzian profundities, the 
worst things in it are the attempts to arouse 
sentiment; the best are the flabbergasting 
battle sequences — in which Coppola and 
cinematographer Vittorio Storaro forge a 
nightmare beauty out of sheer destruction 
And the ferocious, confident performance 
of Robert Duvall, as Colonel Kilgore, a jaun- 
ty lunatic who has embraced and been in- 
vigorated by the war, is the only one 
powerful enough to stand up to the film's 
visual (and aural) force. Harvard Squere. 

& ® ARSENIC AND OLD LACE (1944). Adapted 
for the screen by Frank Capra, Joseph 
Kesselring's farce about a pair of balmy old 
spinsters who show their concern for lonely 
gentiemen by poisoning them manages to 
be at once frothy and dark. It also whizzes 
by at a pace that would have burned up the 
floorboards on Broadway. Unfortunately, it 
remains stiff and theatrical, and Cary Grant, 
in perhaps his worst performance, doubie- 
takes his way through the part of the 
Suspicious nephew. Josephine Hull and 
Jean Adair make charming murderesses 
Peter Lorre is perfect as the addled Dr 
Einstein, and Raymond Massey does fairly 
well, fo? someone who's not Boris Karloff, in 
the role of the sinister Jonathan. Harvard 
Square. 

*kk* Superb 
**k* Good 
“* Middling 
. Bearable 

A turkey 
Films without ratings have not been 

viewed as we go to press. We intend no 

inesday and Thursday, 

% &WATLANTIC CITY (1981). Working from a 
droll, sweet-spirited script by playwright 
John Guare, Louis Malle has fashioned a 
film that celebrates the tackiness and sub- 
limity of American dreams. Burt Lancaster 
is Lou, a oe numbers runner 
lost in reveries of the past; Susan Sarandon 
is his beautiful neighbor Sally, who has 
come to Atlantic City to make'a new start as 
a blackjack dealer. When Lou accidentally 
inherits thousands of dollars worth of stolen 
cocaine, he begins to squire Sally around 
town and live out his dreams of being a big- 
whee! gangster. It's a slight, rather precious 
Story, but Malle’s affectionate sensibility 
turns it into a grand movie — a movie that 
insists that the fulfillment of even the 
junkiest dreams is a sort of miracle 
Everything in Atlantic City is incongruous, 
and yet perfectly right. And as the washed- 
up lowlife who carries himself like a fallen 
king, Lancaster is at once miscast and 
completely winning; there is such depth of 
feeling in his rueful eyes that his petty lusts 
and heartaches come to seem un- 
imaginably rich. Cheri. 

B 

* *BEYOND THE FOREST (1949): One of the 
lamest of the Stella Dalias-styie weepies, 
this murky murder mystery about a closet 
hysteric (Bette Davis), her smaill-town- 
doctor Nusband (Joseph Cotten) and 
wealthy industrialist neighbor (David Brian) 
features some of the corniest overacting of 
Davis's career (though it does include the 
classic moment when she enters a mansion 
and mutters, “What a dump"). King Vidor 
directed. Harvard-Epworth Church. 
* THE BLUES BROTHERS (1980). In this gran 
diose musical-comedy cum demolition 
derby, we watch some of the greatest 
rhythm-and-biues musicians in the worid 
(James Brown, Aretha Franklin, Cab 
Calloway, Ray Charlies, and others) portray 
janitors, waitresses, preachers, and pawn- 
brokers. Meanwhile, two white no-talents in 

a g 

old R&B songs The Blues Brothers gives 
old-fashioned racism a new guise: here it 
wears the mask of appreciation. The im- 
postors, of course, are John Belushi and 
Dan Aykroyd, as Jake and Elwood Biues 
and they just don't work as a comedy team 
But then, it scarcely matters, since they are 
mostly upstaged by the mammoth destruc- 
tion effects indulged in by director John 
Landis (Animal House). Paris, Circle, 
suburbs. 
BLUE SUEDE SHOES. A rock compilation film 
featuring ‘50s performers Bill Haley, Eddie 
Cochran, and others. Orson Welles. 
wk wk KXBREATHLESS (1959). Jean-Paul 
Belmondo, in the role that brought him in- 
ternational fame, stands before a movie 
poster, fingers his lip, and sighs. “Bogie,” 
he murmurs, and the Atlantic Ocean is 
magically crossed, the connection forged 
between the Hollywood film of the '40s and 
the French New Wave. Breathiess, 
Godard's innovative first feature, is un- 
doubtedly a movie classic. Its story of a 
harderied but romantic French killer and a 
pretty, naive, bland, and infinitely 
dangerous American girl (exquisitely 
played by Jean Seberg) is a fascinating 
metaphor for the relation of French and 
American sensibilities. The film is full of 
quotes from old movies, and the style is a 
mix of disarmingly naturalistic tableaux and 
Stylized posing (the characters speak a 
wildly over-literary dialogue), exhilarating 
from start to finish. Watch forappearances 
by Truffaut, Chabrol; Jean-Pierre Meiville 
(as the celebrity who announces his ambi- 
tion to “become immortal and then to die"), 
and Godard himself. C Corner. - 
x xBURN! (1968). Gillo (The Battie of 
Algiers) Pontecorvo's electrifying saga of a 
19th-century Caribbean isle is marred by a 
muddied script, but his use of fast, energiz- 
ing devices and non-actors in key roles 
provides great momentum, as does Marion 
Brando's extravagant performance as a 
treacherous Britisher. This is among the 
paver ae political thrillers ever made 

lidge Corner. 
BUSTIN LOOSE (1981). A romantic comedy 
about an ex-con (Richard Pryor) and a 
schooiteacher (Cicely Tyson) who 
transplant eight children from a 
Philadelphia ghetto to a farm outside Seat- 
tle. Directed by Oz Scott, who staged the 
Broadway production of For Colored Girls 
Who Have Considered Suicide. Cinema 
57, Circle, suburbs. ° 

C 

*#CAVEMAN (1981). Eleven years after The 
Magic Christian, and Ringo Starr is still 
playing with feces. He's featured as the first 
homo erectus in this freewheeling comedy 
about the halcyon days of prehistoric man. 

Continued on page 22 

HEAD 
Off the Wall 

354-5678 

The story of two enterprising young men 
who make an amazing amount of money 

selling ice cream. gp 

Ni 
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A C &C. BROWN PRODUCTION 

“CHEECH & CHONG’S NICE DREAMS” 
starrING CHEECH MARIN & THOMAS CHONG ano|STACY KEACH} 

written BY THOMAS CHONG & RICHARD “CHEECH” MARIN associate propucer SHELBY FIDDIS 
Ri RESTRICTED<> propucep By HOWARD BROWN oirectepsy THOMAS CHONG 

Starts Friday. June 5th 
een BRAINTREE ee etipn || CIRCLECINEMA || cinema crrv 

N [foercmsmarims ae 1] DANVERS 
SACK 

Bute 
BOSTON 227-6676 

593-2100 
RT. 128 NEAR 93 EXIT 24 OFF RT. 128 

JAMES BROLIN 
ANTHONY GHERN - LINDSAY WAGNER 

HEV sonia at JAMES COBUBN as Serano’ and ERNEST 
OK aad is HUTEAPRISES Prosestatg ~ FES PR ant ° sil AR EL RM 

aa NAKAICA AN FMM Rolpace ay pes _ 

Starts Friday June 5th at a Theater Near You 

BORGMINE 3s Clint 

Le 
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._The movie subscribes to the S&S 
(shit'n'spit) school of filmmaking: if there's a 
goopy, feculent substance around, these 
a. L 4 be swimming in it. Fresh 
Pond, s 
SR RCHEECH A AND CHONG’S NEXT MOVIE 
(1980). Even scruffier, grosser, and patchier 
than the dope-struck duo's first movie, Up 
in Smoke — and funnier, too. The film, 
written by the pair and directed by Chong, 
is simply a single wild day, and an even 
wilder night, in the lives of our favorite 
welfare recipients, cruising El Lay in search 
of good grass, good sex, and the ultimate 
power chord. There’s _— deal of con- 
cealed artistry under xt Movie's dis- 
ordered surface — especially in the pacing 
and construction of individual routines — 
but the film is bound to be too frenzied, too 
crude, and, above all, too noisy for some. 
And that’s as it should be. Cheech and 
Chong have made the first masterpiece in 
A ey of cacophony. Paris, Circle, 

CHEECH AND CHONG'S NICE DREAMS (1981). 
The kings of pothead humor are back with 
another comedy, and once again they've 
used their favorite plot: a day in the life of 
Cheech and Chong. Stacy Keach is 
featured as a rascally police detective who 
— what else? — metamorphoses into a 
lizard. Thomas Chong directed. Paris, Cir- 
cle, suburbs. 
% & we &CHILDREN OF PARADISE (1945). This 
glorious, epic-length romance of theater life 
and love in Paris during the 1830s is a land- 
mark of tone and characterization. Moving 
effortlessly from the tragic to the farcical, it 
explores crosscurrents between life and art 

? ‘ Te, > ci 

while sumptuously evoking an era. Jacques 
Prevert wrote the superbly literate scripts 
and Marcel Carne directed with an unfailing 
feel for rhythm and detail. The extraordinary 
cast includes Arletty, Jean-Louis Barrault, 
Pierre Brasseur, and Maria Casares. 
Coolidge Corner. 
*CITY OF WOMEN (1981). This new Fellini 
film is essentially the same massively scaled 
egocentric fantasy he's been turning out 
for years. This time, though, all the usual 
visual upholstery is held together by a 
single thematic thread — it’s the old saw, 
“What do women want?" Marcello 
Mastroianni is the modest, put-upon soul 
trying to come to grips with a world in- 
habited by sloganeering amazons. Fellini 
tries to present men as victims of the sexual 
confusion brought on by feminism, but his 
idea of “modern woman” is almost em- 
barrassingly simple-minded; the women 
are reduced to flesh-and-blood protest 
posters. The movie is mostly a succession 
of long, crazed set pieces that don't go 
anywhere, because there’s no “hook” to 
them — nothing funny or outrageous or es- 
pecially meaningful. Nickelodeon. 
%%A CLOCKWORK ORANGE (1971). Stanley 
Kubrick's slick, brutal adaptation of 
Anthony Burgess’s novel about a future 
world overryn by teenage hoodiums. The 
very realistic violence is made even more 
shocking by the weird contexts in which itis 
placed, and Kubrick's pastiche of tech- 
niques adds to an atmosphere that is 
simultaneously horrific, kinky, and funny 
Indeed, with his loud soundtrack, garish 
oranges and blinding whites, and assaultive 
wide-angle shooting, Kubrick is executing 
his own aural-visual audience rape — the 
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old in-out, as it were. Unfortunately, his mis- 
anthropy is in full sway here, and none of 
the characters — not even Maicolm 
McDowell's vicious Alex — is handied com- 
passionately enough to inspire our sym- 
pathy. The = effect: visually ao tees but 
emotional! yepugrant. Harvard S 
**& xC0C OTOV (1981). Director 
Diane ane A. in on the shy, sulky 
heroine of her first film, Peppermint Soda, 
four years later. It's 1968, and Anne (Elise 
Caron) is now a self-assured woman of 17, 
who takes off across France and Italy with 
her exotically lower-class boyfriend 
(Philippe Lebas) and his best friend (Fran- 
cois Clouzet). Keying her story to the 
political upheavals of May ‘68, Kurys 
creates a romantic journey during which the 
characters chart their own potentialities, 
limitations, and capacities for feeling 
Though most of the revolution goes on 
without them, they can easily believe that 
their overripe musings about changing the 
world are being validated. Kurys indulges 
her characters’ adolescent exuberance, 
and if the result is somewhat shallow, it's 
also ironic and affecting. Orson Welles. 

D 

*%xDARK VICTORY (1939). A hanky-soaker 
with a towering performance by Bette Davis 
as the spoiled socialite dying of a brain 
tumor despite the efforts of her 
neurosurgeon husband, George Brent. It's 
not all tears and wailing, however, and there 
are some nice Cukoresque comic over- 
tones. Humphrey Bogart has a strange role 
as an Irish stable-master, and Ronald 
Reagan looks impressively mournful 
Directed by Edmund Goulding. Brattle. 
%& x &xA DAY IN THE COUNTRY (1936). An 
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extraordinary Jean Renoir film, made in 
1936 (the year before The Grand iilusion) 
and never completed; finally it was released 
as a short in 1946. It is so - romantic, 
and endearing (if slightly melancholy) one 
would never guess its filming was dogged 
by miserable weather conditions and inces- 
sant squabbling amongst its distinguished 
collaborators: Renoir and assistants 
Luchino Visconti, Jacques Becker and 
Henri Cartier-Bresson. Rarely are Renoir's 

* influences so clear — Abel Gance, whose 
style infocms the scenes in which the coun- 
try lads ogle the Parisian girls through a 
window, and Laurel and Hardy, after whom 
Renoir modeled the city men whose ladies 
the country boys spirit away. Above all, the 
film looks like the work of the im- 
pressionists, especially its painterly river 
scenes and its view of the women, who 
could easily have stepped out of a tableau 
by Renoir's father Auguste. Adapted from a 
soy by de Maupassant. Harvard Square. 
DEATH HUNT (1981). Charlies Bronson por- 
trays a Canadian trapper framed for murder 
and pursued in what becomes the largest 
manhunt in the history of the Royal Cana- 
dian Mounted Police. Lee Marvin, in the 
Dudley Do-Right role, leads the troops, and 
Angie Dickinson supplies the romantic 
angle. Based on a true story, and directed 
by Peter Hunt. Pi Alley, Academy, sub- 
urbs. 

E 

#& &*&THE ELEPHANT MAN (1980). This film 
by Eraserhead's David Lynch tells the true 
story of John Merrick, an intelligent but 
terribly deformed sideshow freak of Vic- 
torian England. The screenplay, by Lynch, 
Christopher DeVore, and Eric Bergren, 
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often waxes Sentimental, but the movie 
doesn't shrink from being a horror picture. 
as well. And the tug-of-war it stirs up in us 
— between revulsion and sympathy, mor- 
bid curiosity and liberal piety — gives the 
film a disturbing power. Lynch's style cap- 
tures the look of Dickensian London, and 
the movie accumulates a dark, subtle 
power. Yet in spite of a heroic performance 
by John Hurt — who acts eloquently from 
inside his elaborate elephant-man makeup 
— and a surprisingly restrained and precise 
one from Anthony Hopkins, as Merrick’'s 
doctor, the film lapses into pathos in the 
scenes of guttersnipes attacking Merrick, 
and in the scenes with Anne Bancroft ham- 
ming it up as a grande dame of the theater 
who befriends the freak. West Newton. 
*®EMMANUELLE (1975). Just Jaeckin's 
original soft-core, soft-focus guide to heavy 
breathing takes our hedonistic heroine 
(Sylvia Kristel, naturellement) into the wilds 
of Thailand, where everything ees so — 
how you say — sopheesticated, no? Pi 
Alley. 

EMANUELLE AROUND THE WORLD (1981). 
Laura Gemser has the title role in this piece 
of global soft-core. Pi Alley. 

WEXCALIBUR (1981). John Boorman’'s 
sumptuous version of the King Arthur 
legend is one of the most ravishing 
visualizations of the Age of Chivalry ever to 
reach the screen. But it takes more than 
glittering photography to make a spectacle, 
and though there is plenty to look at in Ex- 
calibur, there's nothing to believe in. Boor- 
man and co-screenwriter Rospo Palienberg 
have trimmed the characters to the bone, 
and the result lacks the archetypal 
resonance of satisfying myth-making. The 
last half, in fact, is just a collection of un- 
related set pieces, some of which are ab- 
surdly tacky. When we enter a magical ice- 
palace of knowledge, the set looks like 
something out of an old Disneyland ride. In 
the end, the movie belongs to Nicol William- 
son, whose entertaining performance as 
Merlin turns the character into a bitchy 
eccentric — a cross between Obi-wan 
Kenobi and Gore Vidal. Charles, suburbs. 
THE EXTERMINATOR (1981). A low-budget 
thriller about a Vietnam veteran (Robert 
Ginty) who stages his own ambushes in 
New York City. The cast includes 
Christopher George and Samantha Eggar: 
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directed by James Glickenhaus. Cinema 
57, Circle, suburbs. 

bE 

FEAR NO EVIL (1981). A new horror-fantasy 
film about a demonic high school student 
(Stefan Arngrim) and his rather unorthodox 
extracurricular activities. Written and 
directed by Frank LaLoggia, the movie is 
being promoted on the basis of its special 
effects, including (according to the publici- 
ty) “the reclaiming of three archangels by a 
heavenly light.” Hallelujah. Saxon, sub- 
urbs. 
*THE FOUR SEASONS (1981). if his new 
movie is any evidence, writer-director Alan 
Alda may be the new Neil Simon. Examin- 
ing the ups and downs of a friendship 
among three middie-aged, middle-class 
couples, The Four Seasons is essentially 
the same sort of relevant, responsible sit- 
com that M*A*S*H’ is. It's a bland, mildly 
entertaining, and, above all, instructive 
reflection of the lives of its (presumably) 
middle-aged, middle-class audience. Aida 
has taken the role of the nice guy, and Carol 
Burnett is his level-headed wife; Jack 
Weston plays a persnickety dentist, and 
Len Cariou an insurance man who divorces 
his wife (Sandy Dennis) and takes up with a 
sexy blonde (Bess Armstrong). The movie's 
slick even-handedness undercuts the 
characters and the meaning of their 
friendship: the themes don't mean anything; 
they're just hoops for the characters to jump 
through. Cheri, Chestnut Hill, suburbs. 

%&* *&FROM MAO TO MOZART: ISAAC STERN 
IN CHINA (1980). An Oscar-winning 
documentary feature that presents a cross- 
cultural odyssey nearly as rich and strange 
as Marco Polo's. Following Isaac Stern on 
his 1979 tour of China, this masterfully shot 
and edited film unveils a truly exotic 
landscape, into which the rubicund Mr 
Stern trundies like something out of 
Rabelais. Traveling from Peking to 
Shanghai, he gives concerts, visits Chinese 
gyms and theaters, and holds master 
classes, in which he plays his students as 
though they were musical phrases. There's 
a certain cultural imperialism at work here; 
both Stern and filmmaker Murray Lerner 
view themselves as missionaries, bringing 
the beauty of Western music to a benighted 
wilderness. But it's genuinely exciting to 
watch Stern show these Chinese musicians 
a range of the musical spectrum they never 
reach. Academy, Galeria. 
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% *&GAL YOUNG 'UN (1980). Adapted from a 
story by Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, Victor 
Nunez's independently made feature is set 
in the Florida backwoods during Prohibition 
and concerns a solitary widow of means 
(Dana Preu) who finds herself charmed into 
marriage by a bootlegging: scamp (David 
Peck). When her new husband brings 
home a live-in mistress, she begins to plan 
his comeuppance. A lot of care and thought 
and integrity obviously went into the project, 
and Nunez has a strong visual sense; many 
of his meticulously lit and composed im- 
ages burn in the memory. But he gives us 
no real understanding of how this no- 
nonsense, poker-faced woman could fall 
prey to a foolish infatuation. The movie 
reduces Rawlings's witty story to a somber 
series of poses, and offers little in the way of 
humor, joy, or spontaneity. Orson Welles. 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME (1981). The poster 
for this horror movie promises “six of the 
most bizarre murders you will ever see,” 
and two of them — especially one involving 
a succulent shish-kebab dinner — truly are 
high-class homocides. Unfortunately, the 
film lacks even the satirical invention to turn 
its characters — an elite clique of students 
at a fancy prep school — into a bunch of 
sniveling snobs. instead, they're the same 
damned Archie-comix adolescents who've 
been bumped off in every fright-flick since 
Jaws 2. Melissa Sue Anderson plays the 
central character, a sensitive student who 
with the help of her nice-guy psychiatrist 
(Glenn Ford) is trying to retrieve repressed 
memories of an auto accident in which her 
mother was killed. Chestnut Hill, suburbs. 
HIGH RISK (1981). Cheech and Chong aren't 
the only ones currently cashing in on drug 
humor. This new action comedy features 
James Brolin, Cleavon Little, Bruce 
Davison, and Chick Vennera as four 
Americans who travel to Bolivia (on Adios 
Airlines) to steal $5 million from a dope ring 
led by James Coburn. With Ernest 
Borgnine, Lindsay Wagner, and Anthony 
Quinn, directed by Stewart Raffill. Chest- 
nut Hill, suburbs. 
%& & KHIGH SIERRA (1941). Humphrey Bogart 
is Mad Dog Earle, a soft-hearted killer on 
the lam, and Ida Lupino his moll in a mov- 
ing crime melodrama helped by rousing 
performances and a tough W.R. Burnett- 
John Huston script. Dark, exaggeratedly 
moody direction by Raoul Walsh. Brattle. 
HUNTER IN THE DARK (1979). Hideo Gosha, 
who directed the rousing Three Outlaw 
Samurai, made this big-budget swordfight 
flick about a roving band of assassins in 
18th-century Japan. The cast, which in- 
cludes Tatsuya Nakadai, Sonny Chiba and 
Tetsuro Tamba, is top-notch for the genre. 
Coolidge Corner. 

xi AM MY FILMS: A PORTRAIT OF 
WERNER HERZOG (1978). Director Werner 
Herzog has been responsible for some of 
the most eccentric films ever made, and as 
this documentary portrait demonstrates, 
he's got a personality to match. The movie 
presents Herzog in his favorite guise — that 
of the visionary genius who lives for film- 
making. It's fascinating to watch him 
recount anecdotes of how he braved a 
smoldering volcano, jumped feet first into a 
huge cactus, or actually threatened to kill 
Klaus Kinski during the shooting of Aguirre, 
Wrath of God. Yet Herzog also emerges as 
a man so caught up in the romanticism of 
his private mythology — and so deviously 
intelligent about presenting it — that one 
winds up focusing less on his stories than 
on his elusiveness, his distance from his 
audience, and his charismatic self- 
absorption. Coolidge Corner. 
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wx *xLE JOUR SE LEVE (1939). Aka 
Daybreak. An atmospheric, rather 
masochistic existential drama starring Jean 
Gabin, this is one of the key French films of 
the war years. Directed by Marcel Carne 
(Children of: Paradise), it's structured as a 
doom-iladen flashback to the events that 
have brought reluctant criminal Gabin to a 
tiny Paris apartment, where he's holed up 
waiting for daylight, when the police will 
strike. It's rich, “mythic” entertainment, 
rather like one of the good Bogart movies 
crossed with a first-rate film noir. With Ariet- 

On Jupiter's moon 
something deadly is happening. 

‘Outland’ is what most people 
mean when they talk about good 
escapist entertainment. A movie 

of unexpected pleasures.’ 
— Vincent Canby. New York Times 

ty and Jules Berry. French Library. 
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#&*xKEY LARGO (1948). John Huston's 
workmanlike film of Maxwell Anderson's 
play about gangsters terrorizing a Key West 
hotel during a hurricane veers dangerously 
close to being a message movie, but it's 
saved by bravura performances: Humphrey 
Bogart as the ex-soldier examining the 
nature of courage, Lauren Bacall as the girl 
examining the nature of Bogie, Lionel 
Barrymore as her relentlessly lovable father, 
and, in the film’s best portrayal, Edward G. 
Robinson as the most malignant of the bad 
guys. Claire Trevor won an Oscar for her 
performance as Robinson's hard-drinking 
moll. Brattle. 
wee wKNIFE IN THE WATER (1962). Roman 
Polanski's impressive first feature concerns 
a married couple who are joined by a young 
drifter for a weekend cruise aboard their 
sailboat. What transpires is a scene of 
primal conflict, as the drifter — the intruder 
— and the husband battle for the sexual 
attentions of the wife. Caimer and more 
modestly staged than later Polanski efforts, 
the film still demonstrates his penchant for 
pao a perversities that underlie the 
everyday. The movie is charged with erotic 
tension, and_ it captures with near-clinical 
accuracy the way that fierce aggressions 
are played out within the codes of civiliza- 
tion. Coolidge Corner. 
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wwe kx THE LADY VANISHES (1938). 
Hitchcock's extremely entertaining amuse- 
ment about a little old lady (Dame May 
Whitty) who disappears from a moving 
train, the friendly young couple who set out 
to find her, and the dastardly spies who 
know she's on an espionage mission. Full 
of wonderful tricks, with a lively, literate 
script by Sidney Gilliat and Frank Launder, 
this film boasts one of the Master's most 
appealing pairings: Michael Redgrave and 
Margaret Lockwood. West Newton. 
% & & THE LAST HURRAH (1958). John Ford's 
version of the Edwin O'Connor novel about 
the last days of a corrupt but likable politi- 
cian (the character is based on Boston's 
James Michael Curley) is leisurely and oc- 
casionally a bit mawkish. But on the whole, 
it’s quite entertaining, due largely to splen- 
did ensembie =— by a corps of spirited 
troupers: Spencer Tracy, Edward Brophy, 
Basil Rathbone, Wallace Ford, Jane 
Darwell, Pat O’Brien, John Carradine, 
Frank McHugh, Jeffrey Hunter and Ricardo 
Cortez. Modern Times Cafe. 
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%& &#&x&M (1931). The most atmospheric of 
films, Fritz Lang's haunting story of a sadist 
who kills little girls, and the revenge a Ger- 
man town and its underworld takes, in- 
troduced Peter Lorre as the outwardly gen- 
tle killer who “can't help it." The town itself 
— its streets, alleys, and especially its 
buildings — are as alive as the main 
characters, and Lang imbues the whole 
with an eerie sense of destiny. Modern 
Times Cafe. 
week kXMEAN STREETS (1973). Martin 
Scorsese's impassioned look at low life in 
Little Italy is garish, expressionistic,.and 
deeply haunting, Rarely has so convincing 
a portrait of street life been transported to 
the screen (complete with juke box hits and 
the requisite Scorsese violence-in-the-car 
scenes), and the director's exploration of 

the conflicts among strong Italian 
Catholicism, sense of community and mob 
activity is superb. Harvey Keitel uses his 
seemingly limitless array of tension- 
production techniques to deliver a searing 
portrait of a Mafia small-timer on the way 
up, and Robert De Niro’s dangerous, half- 
mad Johnny Boy is mesmerizing. Harvard 
Square. 

w&*xMODERN ROMANCE (1981). Albert 
Brooks's second feature concerns an 
abrasive, self-obsessed Los Angeles film 
editor (Brooks) who breaks up with his 
beautiful girlfriend (Kathryn Harrold), and 
then changes his mind. In scene after 
scene, we watch him reason with himself, 
drive moonily past her house, take drugs, 
and make impulsive phone calls, all the 
while gibbering in a hyperbolic form of LA- 
speak. Brooks's rather oppresssive style 
consists of setting up mundane situations 
— a Hollywood party or a film-editing ses- 
sion — and sitting on them until the viewer 
begins to get irritated. When he gradually 
adds little punchlines and incongruities, 
you laugh, but more out of gratitude and 
recognition than from any delight in his wit. 
And though Brooks's insincere presence is 
funny in its digressions — especially during 
a riotous Quaalude scene — his narcissism 
is alarming; it makes sustaining a sym- 
pathetic character impossible. Fresh Pond, 
suburbs. 
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*®NIGHTHAWKS (1981). As a New York cop 
on the trail of a terrorist, Sylvester Stallone 
seems to have deliberately toned himself 
down. His droopy glasses and El Greco 
beard give him a saintly, long-suffering 
look, and his slack, recessive presence is 
like a Caricature of an America gone flaccid 
The movie uses him to bolster its right-wing 
message: that America has lost its spine, its 
killer instinct. Can Stallone and sidekick Bil- 
ly Dee Williams match wits with Wulfgar 
(Rutger Hauer), a wily European terrorist 
who has made himself unrecognizable 
through the good offices of a Parisian 
plastic surgeon? Yes, but not without the 
help of a British terrorist-expert (Nigel 
Davenport) and a stupid David Shaber 
script, riddled with implausibilities. In the 
end, of course, it's good old American 
trickery that thwarts the fiend. With Lindsay 
Wagner and Persis Khambatta; directed by 
Bruce Malmuth. Fresh Pond, suburbs. 
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%*% xx 0BLOMOV (1981). A moving, almost 
overwhelmingly pretty adaptation of Ivan 
Goncharov's novel about a wealthy Russian 
landowner (Oleg Tabakov) whose chief oc- 
cupation is sleep. Bringing a 20th-century 
Soviet sensibility to Goncharov's 19th- 
century novel, director Nikita Mikhalkov (A 
Slave of Love) turns Oblomov into an enor- 
mously sympathetic character — a drowsy 
outsider who, for his own complicated 
ideological reasons, can only sit and watch 
the bustling, prosperous world of St 
Petersburg society pass him by. The film 
reduces the central mystery of the book — 
the mystery of why Oblomov sieeps — by 
treating his syndrome as a symptom of a 
vast and crippling modern alienation. Yet 
the movie also fills us with its richness, as 
Mikhalkov's extravagantly whirling camera 
and his enthusiasm for nature and light 
create an authentically romantic texture that 
makes its cClown-hero’s fall from grace seem 
properly tragic. With Elena Solovei, Yuri 
Bogatyrev, and Andrei Popov. Exeter. 

wORCHESTRA REHEARSAL (1979). Federico 
Fellini concocted this rather fatuous movie, 
a strained political metaphor that is tedious 
despite its brevity (it's only 72 minutes 
long). The instability of Western politics is 
likened to the chaos that attends an 
orchestra rehearsal plagued by mutinous 
musicians, union squabbles, and a dic- 
tatorial conductor. Although the movie has 
a more conservative look than usual, the 
characters are all “Fellini characters,” leer- 
ing types with picturesque faces. Fellini 
seems to be warning his country's left-wing 
elements that their agitations could 
precipitate a return to fascism, but the 
parallel between an orchestra and society at 
large is pretty silly: after all, making 
orchestra music is one of the few endeavors 
that really requires a sort of fascism. West 
Newton. 

P 

we weLE PLAISIR (1952). Max Ophuls’s 
anthology of three Guy de Maupassant 
Stories is a study of the gap between 
pleasure and happiness. With Madeleine 
Renaud, Daniel Gabin, Simone Simon, 
Danielle Darrieux. French Library. 
w% xx THE PRODUCERS (1967). Writer- 
director Me! Brooks may be funniest in his 

of a daffy crew of down-and-outs who 
decide to grossly oversell their egregious 
musical, let the thing flop and then take the 
money and run, the picture explodes when 
the show, Springtime for Hitler, catches 
on. Zero Mostel and Gene Wilder are the 
schemers, Dick Shawn lends his flair as a 
rock star with very weird rhythm, and 
Kenneth Mars resembles a rejuvenated Sid 
Caesar in the role of a gung-ho Nazi who 
becomes a Broadway star. There's never 
been another film like it. Coolidge Corner. 

R 

*% REPULSION (1965). Roman Polanski's 
obsessively clinical study of a woman's 
sexual paranoia, in which Catherine 
Deneuve, looking ali of 18, plays the ul- 
timate femme fatale — a soft-spoken, allur- 
ing young French lamb turned knife- 
slasher. Deneuve is up in a London apart- 
ment, projecting her psychic degeneration 
onto the walls and doorways and turning 
the men who lust for her to meat. Polanski 
gets points for technique: Repuision is a 
wizardly piece of filmmaking that draws the 
viewer into a subjective world of fright and 
fascination. Yet there's a frigid, almost 
pleasure-denying detachment to Polanski's 
closed-in methods. We feel nothing for 
Deneuve, and the roots of her psychosis 
are never unearthed, so there's no real 
resonance to the horror. You come away 
from the cold-blooded grisliness with the 
same numbed disengagement 
anonymous murder reports on the news 
Coolidge Corner. 
*&*ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK (1956). A 
relentlessly square fantasy version of the 
birth of rock 'n’ roll, in which country boy 
Bill Haley — complete with Comets and 
shiny spit-curl — takes New York by storm 
Fred F. Sears's direction is rdutine (to put it 
mildly) and Haley is no fount of charisma, 
as either actor or singer. The principal at- 
traction is the chance to catch a glimpse of 
epoch-making DJ Alan Freed, and of per- 
formances (all too brief) by the Platters and 
Freddie Bell and His Bellboys. Harvard 
Square. 
wx THE ROSE (1979). Mark Rydell's film, 
about a doomed rock singer very like Janis 
Joplin (Bette Midler), is a howling nightmare 

Continued on page 24 
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of rock 'n’ roll lite that delivers ali the familiar 
cliches about success and self-destruction, 
sometimes piling them three or four deep. 
But it holds us nevertheless. In her sur- 
prisingly effective film debut, Midler hasn't 
yet developed techniques for protecting 
herself on the screen; her all-out perfor- 
mance is sordid, freakish, hypnotically ugly. 
But she has extraordinary conviction, 
enough to galvanize the whole movie. And 
at times, The Rose gets closer to the way 
life feels on the rock trail than any fiction film 
ever has. Harvard Square. 
SECOND-HAND HEARTS (1981). The latest film 
by Hal Ashby (Shampoo) concerns an 
oddball couple (Robert Blake and Barbara 
Harris) and their romantic exploits in Las 
Vegas. Beacon Hill. 
% & #SHAMPOO (1975). Warren Beatty was 
the auteur behind this attempt at making the 
promiscuous adventures of a very 
heterosexual LA hairdresser into a kind of 
modern commedia dell'arte. Most 
successful in its evocation of the bemusing 
late ‘60s, the film is hurt by Hal Ashby's 
sudsy direction but retains a biting poignan- 
cy. The Robert Towne script and perfor- 
mances by Beatty, Goldie Hawn, Julie 
Christie (that's right, under the table), 
Oscar-winning Lee Grant, and, especially, 
Jack Warden are very fine indeed. Harvard 
Square. 
wx xSHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER (1960). 

’ Truffaut's exuberant, tragic second film 
seems cruder today than in 1960, but it 
retains its freshness of viewpoint. Charles 
Aznavour is charming as the ex-concert 
pianist hounded by gangsters who are no 
less dangerous for all their bumbling. A 
ticklish, surprising, and extremely energetic 
movie. With Nicole Berger. Coolidge 
Corner. 
# &SITTING DUCKS (1980). Henry Jagiom is 
known as the difficult, independent director 
of films like A Safe Place and Tracks. His 
latest film, though, is nothing more difficult 
than a caper comedy, and a very mild one 
at that. A pair of bumbiers (Zack Norman 
and Michael Emil) steal $750,000 from the 
New York Mafia and then hightail it to 
Miami, laughing and loving, as the saying 
goes, all the way. Norman and Emil, while 
likable enough, are hardly the great new 
comedy team they're cracked up to be. But 
when the two crooks pick up a hitchhiker, 
Patrice Townsend, the incessant bickering 
gives way to a sexual roundelay that’s made 
all the more amusing by Townsend's 
se ng unfolding performance. Coolidge 
orner. 

& & wkSLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE (1972). 
Astonishingly, George Roy Hill's adaptation 
of the Kurt Vonnegut novel about a World 
War Il veteran who becomes “unstuck in 
time” can be counted among the most 
Spiritually faithful book-to-film translations 
in movie history. Though the film is hardly a 

&) 
“JUST BLONDES” 

_ano- “WET SHORTS” (X) 

Boscon's Best All Male Show! — 

page-by-page repiay of Vonnegut's §in- 
voluted narrative, it captures the book's dis- 
tinctive fusion of earnestness and sur- 
realistic wit, and Vonnegut's central 
metaphoric conceit — his use of the bomb- 
ing of Dresden to evoke everything that 
was morally reprehensible about World War 
ll and wartare in general — is so broadly 
powerful that it finds a perfect voice in the 
movie's darkly imagined combat imagery. 
With Michael Sacks, Ron Leibman, Valerie 
Perrine, and Eugene Roche. Harvard 
Square. 
wk SPOOFS. The return of Off the Wall's 
fine, sometimes exhilarating ve, Aa of 
movie parodies. included are “Not Manhat- 
tan,” a spoof of Woody Allen's story-of-my- 
neurotic-life movies; the classic 1968 
Ingmar Bergman send-up, “De Duva"; 
“Gravity,” an inspired take-off on cretinous 
grade-schooil science films; and the 
highlights of the show, Ernie Fosseliug*’s 
“Hardware Wars” and “Porklips Now.” A 
delirious spoof of Apocalypse Now, 
“Porklips” features such sublime bits as a 
trip sequence during which the head of the 
Martin Sheen character floats by in a chef's 
hat. Off the Wall. 
*&&*A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE (1951). 
Vivien Leigh plays a washed-out Southern 
belle who decides to drop in indefinitely on 
her sister, only to discover that she’s taken 
up with Marion Brando, a sweaty lug in a 
torn T-shirt who's certainly not her idea of a 

Seal 

gentieman. Yelling, brawling and (mostly) 
mumbling Methodically, Brando took his 
first big step down the road to screen im- 
mortality here, and Leigh, who. was already 
there, garnered an Academy Award in Elia 
Kazan's craftsmanlike but somewhat 
hysterical rendition of the Tennessee 
Williams Fe Coolidae Corner. 
SWORD NGEANCE #4 (BABY CART IN 
PERIL) (1973). The fourth in the absurdly 
violent Japanese Sword of Vengeance 
series, which follows the adventures of a 
corpulent samurai (Tomisaburo 
Wakayama) and his infant son as they 
slash, slice, and gouge their way into eterni- 
ty. The violence is bubblegum Peckinpah 
— bloody murder taken to such slow- 
motion, tic extremes it's ridiculous. 
Takechi Faito directed this episode, which 
is enjoying its Boston premiere. Coolidge 
Corner. 

T 

wkkkKTHE 39 STEPS (1935). One of the 
great Hitchcock films and an early 
demonstration of the finesse and virtuosity 
that would characterize his later work. Here 
are the attention to detail and point-of-view, 
the liberties taken with the scenario so that 
every scene is fun, the startling com- 
pleteness of characterization (witness Mr. 
Memory, whose faculty provokes both the 
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solution of the film's mystery and his own 
death), and the transitions that are 
themselves exquisite cinema. Robert Denat 
plays a young Canadian searching eerie 
Scotland for a spy ring whose machinations 
have caused the stabbing of a woman in his 
apartment. West Newton. 
*xA THOUSAND CLOWNS (1965). Herb 
Gardner's strenuously wacky tale of an off- 
beat father ory to retain custody of his 
smart-alecky but lovable son is swimming 
in sentiment, and Fred Coe's version plays 
down the laughs and plays up the tears. But 
Jason Robards’s performance beats the 
bathos, as do Barbara Harris's social- 
worker-turned-girlfriend, Barry Gordon's 
know-it-all kid, and especially Martin 
Balsam’s Oscar-winning turn as Robards's 
successful but haunted brother. Harvard 
Square. 
* & THREE STOOGES FESTIVAL. The second 
part of a midnight retrospective, featuring 
the kings of hair-pulling’ comedy. The 
masterpieces include “Movie Maniacs,” 
“Man in Black,” and “Restless Knights.” 
Orson Welles. " 
we %& &#&TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT (1944)."Just 
put your lips together and blow,” instructs a 
sultry 19-year-old: Lauren Bacall, and 
Humphrey Bogart, as a fishing-boat skipper 
drawn reluctantly (of course) into anti-Nazi 
intrigue, learns how to whistle. Howard 
Hawks directed this extremely loose, ex- 
tremely entertaining Hemingway adaptation 
with a great deal of verve, and Walter Bren- 
nan added his usual endearing if ex- 
aggerated support. By the way, the voice 
doing Bacall’s singing belongs to a young 
crooner named Andy Williams. Brattle. 
**TOM JONES (1963). Tony Richardson's 
film, from a screenplay by John Osborne, 
has been overpraised, largely because its 
acting is impeccable, Walter Lassally’s 
muted color y is often quite stun- 
ning, and mainly because it made 
Fielding’s auld classic a bawdy romp 
palatable not only to the highbrows but to 
brows of every degree. But Richardson's 
tricky direction looks thin today, and 
Osborne's winking script mocks Fielding's 
perfect structures. Still, many of the perfor- 
mances (by Susannah York, Hugh Griffith, 
Diane Cilento, and Dame Edith Evans) can't 
be faulted, and Albert Finney delivers a vir- 
tuoso turn in the lead role. Harvard 
Square. 
%& & THE TURNING POINT (1977). This weepie, _ 
written by Arthur Laurents and directed by 
Herbert Ross, makes ballet as American as 
apple pie. Anne Bancroft plays a great 
ballerina who's getting lonely on the road. 
Shirley MacLaine is her old friend and rival 
who gave up the dance for marriage and 
kids. Leslie Browne plays MacLaine's 
daughter, a dancer who makes it to the top 
in record time, and the great Mikhail 
Baryshnikov (referred to as “the horny 
Russian”) is her prize. The movie's 
dramaturgy is '40s-Hollywood all the way, 
but the dancing (by American Ballet 
Theater and guest stars) is extraordinary. A 
hypnotic, trashy movie. Harvard Square. 

V 

* VOYAGE EN DOUCE (1981). What promises 
to be a peek at female relationships soon 
becomes a vestige of a near-defunct genre: 
the arty soft-core porn film. The movie 
follows two women (Dominique Sanda and 
Geraldine Chaplin) as they journey through 
the French provinces and tell each other of 
past sexual experiences and present fan- 
tasies — all of which are random and dis- 
connected and illustrated by director 
Michel Deville with a sensuality so 
langorous it quickly becomes stupefying. 
Nickelodeon. 

Ww 

WERNER EATS HIS SHOE (1979). Visiting a 
California film school, Werner Herzog 
promised to devour his shoe if filmmaker 
Errol Morris went through with making a 
proposed documentary on pet cemeteries. 
Well, Morris made his film (Gates of Hea- 
ven), and Herzog kept his promise — and 
independent filmmaker Les Blank was on 
hand to record the festivities. Coolidge 
Corner. 
**WILD IN THE STREETS (1968). In this 
youth exploitation fantasy, Christopher 
Jones plays Max Frost, a rock star who 
wields such power among “the kids” that he 
successfully gets the voting age lowered to 
15 and is elected President. The new head 
of state decrees a mandatory retirement 
age of 30, and sends everyone over the age 
of 35 to concentration camps, where they 
are administered daily doses of LSD. Soon, 
all of Congress is on acid. The cast features 
Shelley Winters as Max Frost's overbearing 
mom, Hal Holbrook as the liberal senator, 
and Richard Pryor (in his first screen per- 
formance) as Stanley X, Black Power 
drummer extraordinaire and author of the 
best-selling “Aborigine Cookbook.” Tacky 
and dated, with a soundtrack of plastic '6Us 
oe but undeniably amusing. Off the 

all. 
*xx*xWIND ACROSS THE EVERGLADES 
(1958). One of Nicholas Ray's strangest and 
most remarkable films is this turn-of-the- 
century Audubon Society worker 
(Christopher Plummer) who discovers that 
a gang living in an Everglades swamp are 
killing tropical birds for their feathers. Ven- 
turing into the swamp to save the wildlife, he 
strikes up a cross-generational friendship 
with the gang's leader (Burl ives), who 
promises to leave the place if Plummer can 
find his way out of it. Years ahead of its time 
in its ecological concerns, the film is both a 
saga of nature and a story of a mysterious 
friendship. The interesting cast includes 
Gypsy Rose Lee, George Voskovec, and 
Tony Galento. Harvard-Epworth Church. 

Y 

tte YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU (1938). A 
piece of vintage Frank Capra-corn, and 
mighty good fun. James Stewart is a 
millionaire’s son, Courting poor-girl Jean 
Arthur, and his life is transformed by ex- 
posure to her family, a houseful of lovable 
eccentrics. With Lionel Barrymore, Edward 
Amoid, Mischa Auer, Ann Miller, H.B. 
Warner, and Spring Byington. Harvard 
Square. 

Z 

ZATOICHI'S FLASHING SWORD (1964). The 
Boston premiere of an-early entry in the 
entertaining series of Japanese action films 
about the blind masseur and swordsman 
Zatoichi (Shintaro Katsu). Kazuo Ikehiro 
directed. Corner. 
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THE CHANCE. Staged reading of a new play by 
area playwright L. Ferkel. At the Nucleo Eclet- 
tico, 37 Clark Street, Boston (742-7445). Cur- 
tain is at 2 p.m. on Sunday (May 31). Tix $1.50. 
DON'T WALK AROUND IN THE NUDE. Director Ber- 
nard Uzan tries to turn this Feydeau one-acter 
into “Ma Petite Margie,” but, unfortunately, 
French farce does not play well as TV sitcom — 
despite the seeming appropriateness of the 
plot, which deals with a deputy’s wife who 
bares her bottom to official visitors. Presented 
by the French Theater in America at the Suffolk 
Theater, 41 Temple Street, Boston (842-3200), 
through June 20. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Wednes- 
day through Friday, and at 6 and 8:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. Tix $6. 
DRECK/VILE. This purported opera chronicles 
the travels of “Kurt Vile” and “Bert Oreck” in 
America; they're accompanied by ‘heir girl- 
friends “Helena Viggle” and “Alotte Lenya.” 
—— — 

Boston University 
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Written and performed by members of the 
American Repertory Theater, in the Loeb Caba- 
ret at the Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street, 
Cambridge (547-8300), June 4 through 13. Cur- 
tain is at 11 p.m. Thursday through Saturday. 
Tix $4; $3 for students. 
GROWNUPS. Satirist Jules Feiffer's newest play 
tackles the subject of a journalist for whom 
three generations of loving, caring, and de- 
manding people create irreconcilable tensions. 
World-premiere production by the American 
Repertory Theater at the Loeb Drama Center, 64 
Brattle Street, Cambridge (547-8300), in reper- 
tory through July 11. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Tues- 
day through Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
(May 31), and at 2 p.m. on Saturday and Sun- 
day. Tix $6-$15. 
LEAD BALLOON. Workshop production of a new 
play by G.R. Conrad in the Theater-in-Process 
series at the Peoples Theater, 1253 Cambridge 
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Street, Cambridge (354-2915), June 1 through 
9. Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Monday and Tues- 
day. Admission by voluntary contribution. 
LILY TOMLIN IN “APPEARING NITELY.” Tomlin re- 
turns with her one-woman evening of comedy 
and character sketches to the Wilbur Theater, 
246 Tremont Street, Boston (423-4008), June 1 
through 13. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday (except Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m.), and at 7 and 10 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday. Tix $5 to $19.50. 
TWE LOVER and THE ROCK GARDEN. These one- 
acters by Harold Pinter and Sam Shepard, re- 
spectively, will run in tandem at the Nucleo 
Eclettico, 37 Clark Street, Boston (742-7445), 
June 3 through 27. Curtain is at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday. Tix $5. 
TWE MIRACLE WORKER. More of a miracle has 
been worked in transforming the dank, dark old 
Ehrlich Theater into the bright, inviting New Ehr- 
lich Theater than in vivifying William Gibson's 
Helen Keller/Annie Sullivan play. Aside from 
the performances of these two roles, the pro- 
duction is as slow as the play's Alabama draw. 
At the New Ehrlich Theater, Boston Center for 
the Arts, 539 Tremont Street, Boston (482- 
6316), through June 6. Curtain is at 8 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday. Tix $4-$7. 
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF THE MASTER RACE. Brecht 
examines Hitler's rise to power, not politically 
but as it affected the German people, produc- 
ing a kind of cosmic nausea born of fear and 
self-loathing. Nine of the 17 scenes are played 
by the BSC in a manner ranging from taut and 
powerful to amateurish. The first half of the 
program is the good part. At the Boston Shake- 
speare Company, 300 Massachusetts Avenue, 
poston (267-5600), through June 2. Curtain is 
at 8 p.m. on Sunday (May 31) and Tuesday. Tix 
$3.50. 
RED CROSS, KILLER'S HEAD, MEN BEHIND THE 
WIRE, and SHH... THE NEIGHBORS. Four one- 
acters (two by Sam Shepard, accompanied by 
two originals about, respectively, IRA hunger- 
strikers and battered women) play at the Nu- 
Cleo II, 216 Hanover Street, Boston (742-7445), 
June 3 through July 18. Curtain is at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday. Tix $5. 
RICHARD ili. The Boston Shakespeare Com- 

pany’s Bill Cain has two directorial gears: dull 
and cute. In this production he shifts, creating 
a skewed picture: now somber, now effectively 
grisly, now children’s-theaterish. And Henry 
Woronicz plays Dick Crookback too straight, 
less as monster or Machiavelli than lovable 

5600), in repertory with “Tartuffe,” through 
June 7. Curtain is at 8 p.m. Thursday and Sat- 
urday, and at 2 p.m. on Sunday. Tix $4-$8.50, 
with senior and student discounts. 
ROUND AND ROUND THE GARDEN. The worm’s eye 
view of the same English weekend romp joins 
“Table Manners” in the Lyric’s two-part, trun- 
Cated version of Alan. Ayckbourn’s triptych 
“The Norman Conquests.” At the Lyric Stage, 
54 Charles Street, Boston (742-8703), in reper- 
tory through June 21. Curtain is at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, and at 5 and 8:30 p.m, on Saturday. 
Tix $6-$7. 
SEASCAPE. Edward Albee’s Pulitzer Prize-win- 
ning colloquy for giant lizards and people is 
playing at the New England Repertory Theater, 
23 Oxford Street, Worcester (1-798-8685), 
through June 28. Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Thurs- 
day and Friday, at 5 and 9 p.m. on Saturday, 
and at 2 and 8 p.m. on Sunday. Tix $5.50- 
$6.50. 
SILHOUETTES. Staged reading of a new play by 
area writer Marjorie Lucier. At the Nucleo Eclet- 
tico, 37 Clark Street, Boston (742-7445). Cur- 
tain is at 2 p.m. on Sunday (June 7). Tix $1.50. 
SILVER SPOONS. Three monologues — Sam 
Shepard's “Killer's Head,” and original plays 
“Men Behind the Wire” and “Shh! ... The 
Neighbors” — are presented by TW2, a forum 
for work developed by young artists, at Thea- 
ter Works, 250 Stuart Street, Boston, May 31. 
Curtain is at 7 p.m. on Sunday. Tix free. 
SOMETHIN'S BREWIN’ IN GAINESVILLE. A one-man 
bluegrass Gospel musical, with music and 
lyrics by Harry Chapin, that asks the question, 
“What if Jesus were born 40 years ago in 
Gainesville, Georgia?” At the Charles Play- 
house, 76 Warrenton Street, Boston (426- 
6912), June 4 through July 12. Curtain is at 8 
p.m. Thursday and Friday, at 6:30 and 9:30 
p.m. on Saturday, and at 3 and 6 p.m. on Sun- 
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A_COMEDY BY JACK HEIFNER 
Owected by Frank Fornaro 
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institute of ContemporaryArt Theatre 
955 Boylston Street, Boston 
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translation of Moliere’s satire on religious 
hypocrisy gets a pretty unfunny treatment in 
Grey Johnson's laissez-faire production. “Tar- 
tuffe,” which was banned and then bastard- 
ized, isn't called a problem play for nothing, 
and its problems aren't solved by the BSC. At 
the Boston Shakespeare Company, 300 Massa- 
chusetts Avenue (267-5600), in repertory with 
“Richard {lt" through June 5. Curtain is at 8 
p.m. Wednesday and Friday. Tix $4-$8.50, with 
senior and student. discounts. 
THEY'RE PLAYING OUR SONG. This is a love story 
about the makers of Muzak — composer Marvin 
Hamlisch and lyricist Carole Bayer Sager, to be 
specific — and the show, with book by Neil 
Simon and score by the no-longer happy couple 
themselves, is the theatrical equivalent of Mu- 
zak. The dialogue is slick and pappy, the songs 
are slick and sappy, and if space permitted, the 
whole thing would be just perfect in an ele- 
vator. At the Shubert Theater, 265 Tremont 
Street, Boston (426-4520), through June 13. 
Curtain is at 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday, 
with 2 p.m. matinees on Wednesday and Sat- 
urday. Tix $12-$25. 
VANITIES. Jack Heifner’s look inside the heads 
of three high-school cheerleaders as they ma- 
ture (well, more or less) through college and 
beyond. Presented by Encore Productions at 
the Institute of Contemporary Art Theater, 955 
Boylston Street, Boston (522-5791), through 
June 7. Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Friday and Sat- 
urday and at 2 and 8 p.m. on Sunday. Tix $5. 
WHOSE LIFE I$ IT ANYWAY? Brian Clark's drama 
of a paralyzed sculptor fighting for the right to 
take his own life — this time without Mary 
Tyler Moore. At the Trinity Square Repertory 
Company, 201 Washington Street, Providence, 
Rhode Island (401-351-4242). Curtain is at 2 

' and 8 p.m. on Sunday (May 31). Tix $8-$11. 

AUDIO ENGINEERING WORKSHOP 
ce of Life Studios is offering a results oriented recording work- 

shop with fifty hours of hands-on experience. 

Our workshop instructor has engineered and mixed for artists and 
Lane, Tom Steve oducers such as The Cars, 

THE WOMYN'S THEATER FESTIVAL. The second 
annual such event, encompassing ten eve- 
nings of workshops and plays, the latter to in- 
Clude Canadian imports “Les Vaches de Nuit” 
(by the Atthis Theater of Toronto) and “Les 
Fees Ont Soif’ (from Montreal). Presented at 
Studio Red-Top, 367 Boylston Street, Boston, 
through June 7. For specific information, call 
965-1190. Tix $6; $35 for a festival pass. 

Gadd, Jona- 
Andy Pratt, Arif Mardia, and many others. Summer ses- 

sions begin June 24th. 

For more information call: 
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THE ACTOR’S SPACE 
A REMARKABLE PROGRAM OF THEATRE TRAINING 

July 11 through August 22 
Six Weeks of Intensive Stu in the Berkshires 
Voice - Body - Movement - Improvisation - 
Self- Scripting - Ensemble Scene Study 

JOIN 
Linda Putnam - Mark Samuels - Steve W 

Polina Klimonovitskaya - John Liesky - Anita Ho der 
Mary Overlie - Spruce Jargonne - Wendell Beaver 

and Special Guests 

Frederick Franck author of “The Zen OF Seeing,” Michael 
Goldman author of ‘““The Acotrs of Freedom,”’ Denis Levertov - 
Poet, Clask Frank - Author 

For Information Call 522-0119 or (413) 586-5886 
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| Off the 
THIS WEEK 

*&kkkRoy Brown, GOOD ROCKING 
TONIGHT (Route 66, import) 
*x*x*xRoy Brown, LAUGHING BUT 
CRYING (Route 686, import). Roy Brown 
is the exemplar of. a pre-rock 'n’ roll 

performer in command of ali the R&B 
elements of the music that would 
conquer the worid when Elvis Presiey 

came along. Brown’s brand of good 
rockin’ incorporates the rolling of a train, 
the motions of sex, the swagger of a man 
bound for success, and the shouts of an 
all-night party. Because of racism, record 

company mismanagement, and bad luck, 
and becase he retained a bit too much 
adult blues in his music, Brown faded 
around the time “Good Rocking To- 
night” became one of Presley's early tri- 

umphs. Nevertheless, the high spirits and 
humor of his singing and guitar work in- 
fluenced not only Presley, but Chuck 
Berry, Bo Diddley, and many of the rest 
of rock's first wave. Good Rocking To- 
night, which includes more ground- 
breaking early songs, gets top billing, but 
there is little to choose between these 

first-rate Swedish reissues. 
*Dave Edmunds, TWANGIN ... (Swan 
Song). An association with Nick Lowe 
has given Dave Edmunds the recent 
reputation of an inventive re-worker of 

rockabilly and R&B. But Edmunds is 
much more conservative than the puck- 

ish Lowe, and Twangin ... is stodgy, 
curator music. The better known the 
cover song (“Singin’ the Blues”) and the 
tougher the vocal competition (“Baby 
Let's Play House”), the lamer Edmunds 
sounds. Only a couple of obscure tunes 
worthy of another time break the mu- 
seum mold — Brinsley Schwarz's “It's 
Been So Long” and Creedence Clear- 
water’s “Almost Saturday Night.” This 
record requires a lot of patience, and that 
just to hear rougher guitar parts on some 

oldies. 
*&kkkWynonie Harris, MR. BLUES IS 
COMING TO TOWN (Route 66, import). 
This Wynonie Harris reissue presents an 
outstanding leader of one of the '40s jazz 
jump bands that were the transition be- 

tween big bands and ‘50s R&B groups. 
Louis Jordan is the king in this field, but 
Harris had a voice like railroad steel, and 
for more than a decade his various small 
bands chugged through dozens of usu- 
ally uptempo numbers without resorting 

to formulas. He is by turns risque (“Sit- 
tin’ on it all the Time”), rowdy, (“Wine, 
Wine, Sweet Wine”), and repentant (“My 
Playful Baby’s Gone”). “Blowin’ to Cali- 
fornia,” in fact, captures and celebrates 
the new-found upward mobility of an en- 
tire black generation. Mr. Blues is as sat- 
isfying as he is neglected. With the Roy 
Brown records, this is the best of the 
Route 66 series so far. 
*&**xAbbey Lincoin, PEOPLE IN ME 
(Inner City). Abbey Lincoin has crossed 
the stage as a seductive torch singer, a 
civil-rights activist of jazz singing, and an 
actress for television and occasional 
movies. In the past decade she’s been 
away from the recording studio, and 
People in Me, recorded in Tokyo in 1973 
with two Japanese musicians and three 
members of Miles Davis's band (but not 
released here until 1979), is her most re- 
cent album. Lincoln may be more valu- 
able as writer and programer than as jazz 
vocalist, since she can deliver an album 
with new material that is neither MOR- 
ballad warhorses nor awkward borrow- 
ings from rock. Her talents are evident in 
a song like “Naturally,” an exploration of 
the superiority of unenhanced female 
beauty over Revion packaging that es- 
tablishes an emotional context for vig- 
orous vocal exploration and which the 
accompanists enhance with their own 
contributions. 
eJim Steinman, BAD FOR GOOD 
(Epic/Cleveland international). Jim 
Steinman’s press kit notes that he was 
responsible for the “ritual, almost operat- 
ic theatricality” of Meat Loaf's Bat out of 
Hell and its tour shows. His solo record is 
similar teenage Wagner — smug, 
middiebrow sludge. Steinman never 
sings a verse once when he can sing it 
twice, and he’s as enraptured with his 
four melodies as he is with his words 
(sample: “Surf's up and so am |"). The 
overblown orchestras and quadrupled 
vocal tracks clash dramatically with Bad 
for Good's acned subject matter. It's no 
crime in rock ’n’ roll for an adult to write 
from an adolescent perspective, but 
Steinman makes the undefined urges 
and yearnings of both adolescence and 
adulthood seem pointiess and tiresome 
and dumb. 

PREVIOUS 

*kTerry Alien, SMOKIN THE DUMMY 
(Fate). Terry Alien’s music is like the fare 
at a good natural-foods restaurant: ama- 
teurish, self-consciously humbie, but a 
nourishing mixture nevertheless. He 
works two jobs (and two lives) — painter 
and sculptor in California, country mu- 
sician in Texas — with a tension be- 
tween homy provincialism (Helena, 
Montana”) and ironic woridiness (“What 
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Happened to Jesus (and Maybelline)?”). 
Allen puts it all together on “Redbird.” It 
sounds like a borrowed Appalachian bal- 
lad with stream-of-consciousness lyrics 
about death and leaving home, but it 
feels like a grand, old gesture — snatch- 
ing a fateful moment out of thin air. 
***xDennis Brown, FOUL PLAY (A&M). 
Choosing Dennis Brown, a honey-toned 
ladies’ man, for one of the US record in- 
dustry’s semiannual reggae promotions 
is more sensible than sell out: Babylon 
still prefers Daylight Saving to Arma- 
gideon Time. Besides, Brown comes out 
improved, not pureed, for major label 
consumption. Joe Gibbs, a sly, sea- 
soned Jamaican producer, keeps the mix 

commercial without dampening bass and 
high-hat cymbal. Brown updates one of 
his top-ranking nasty love songs, “The 
Cheater,” and shows more variety than 
usual in his new numbers. The secret star 
of Foul Play, however, is co-produc- 
er/keyboardist Clive Hunt. His “On the 
Rocks” skillfully matches Bob Marley's 
chord progression from “Jammin’” with 
Stevie Wonder's rhythm track from 
“Master Blaster,” and his “Come On 
Baby” is a modern ska tune that doesn't 

make a single reference to James Bond 
or Prince Buster. 
*&*xxJohn Cale, HONI SOIT (A&M). Cale 
scores big on Honi Soit because he's 
learned how to showcase his obsessions 

cohesively. His usual songwriter’s 
strengths deliver: “Dead or Alive” is 
catchy and morbid, his heartfelt cover of 
“Streets of Laredo” is daring and mor- 
bid. But his new, inflammatory rants 
about war and violent paranoia — though 
they sound timely, smart, and scary on 
record — amount to rabble-rousing Sgt. 
Rock fantasies in concert. 
**xxChange, MIRACLES (Atlantic). 
The leaders of last year’s Eurodisco re- 
surgence have veered toward high-gloss, 
progressive R&B ballads and midtempo 
percolators. No matter; the imagination 

and panache of producers Jacques 
Petrus and Mauro Malavasi are still in 
charge of the changes. They want to 
prove they can do it all for everyone on 
the club floor, from twirling guitar and 
bass tango on “Your Move” to majestic 
fusion-jazz saxophone on “Stop for 
Love.” For the boy-merges-with-girl 
numbers, Gordon Grody sobs and 
croons the part of ‘Nick Ashford to Diva 

Gray's Valerie Simpson. in fact, Miracles 
wipes out anything Ashford and Simp- 
son have done in years. A deserved hit 
record. 

*xxkJoe Ely, MUSTA NOTTA GOTTA 
LOTTA (Southcoast/MCA) 
*The Flatianders, ONE ROAD MORE 
(Charley, import). Joe Ely’s exuberant 
mix of Western swing, zydeco, rock- 
abilly, blues, and C&W comes naturally 
from a West Texas native; a sense of 
place, and the desire to lose oneself in it, 
characterizes his best work. Musta Notta 
Gotta Lotta, however, is about breaking 
out of the home territory, and it’s simpli- 
fied a bit for (they hope) mass consump- 
tion. “Road Hawg,” for example, is the 
first dull up-tempo song Ely’s recorded. 
He and the band wear their star clothes 
well on the title cut, “Dam of My Heart” 
(where Ely escapes the blues and gets 
smothered by them anyway), and most of 
the other songs. Ely is ready to fill any 
size shoes. He wasn't always, though, as 
shown on One Road More, a collection of 
unreleased tracks from the band he 
shared with two songwriters he covers 
now, Butch Hancock and Jimmie Gil- 
more. Ely was under wraps with the Flat- 
landers, and even if Hancock and Gil- 
more always showed a flair for words and 
melody, Gilmore’s singing proves that 
flower cowboys were no more palatable 
than urban ones. 
*kxkThe Fringe, LIVE! (Apbabu). Live! 
is less wild and woolly than one might ex- 
pect from Boston's venerable free jazz 
trio, because empathetic ensemble work 
allows for more intimacy and swinging to 
complement their avant-garde con- 
structions. George Garzone’s gritty, 
broad-shouldered tenor and soprano sax 

solos are spurred by Richard Apple- 
man’s nimble bass lines and Bob 
Gullotti's cymbal-centered drumming; 
“ImproviseAh/Night Before,” for ex- 
ample, is a fine collective improvisation 
that builds stealthily to a screaming cli- 
max in the band’s best Albert Ayler 
mode. Only the programing detracts 
from Livel: three power numbers are 
jumped at the front, so that the album's 
pair of quiet works, “Red Living Room” 
and “Gong for My Father,” seem to trail 
off to the finish. 

*Gariand Jeffreys, ESCAPE ARTIST 
(Epic). Gariand Jeffreys has been con- 
sumed by his worst dilettante ten- 
dencies, not that they weren't always in 
the background: ghost writer, one-eyed 
jack, escape artist — the only thing con- 
sistent behind any of the poses is the 

spirit of self-advertisement. Jeffrey's prod- 
uct scrapes bottom here. | mean, “96 
Tears” with a self-consciously macho 
vocal? “Jump, Jump,” a poetaster’s gos- 

sip column disguised as a song? The one 
time Jeffreys steps outside himself to 
make 4jncisive observations is “Miami 
Beach” (about the riots), and this is on 
the bonus EP that comes with Escape 
Artist. The Rumour is the backup band to 
lift Jeffreys to the stars, but he badly 
needs to refuel. 

**The Lounge Lizards, THE LOUNGE 
LIZARDS (Editions EG). The Lounge 
Lizards call their music “fake jazz,” which 
means they're rock conceptualists using 

no-wave's abrasiveness as a prism to re- 

flect images of beboppers as hep cats, 
moving spirits of the demimonde, ob- 
sessively weird explorers of musical 

possibility. Often, songs begin with ,a 
well-behaved, jazzy riff before crumb- 
ling into the restless twanging and quirky 

bleats of New York's rock avant-garde; 
eventually keyboardist Evan Lurie and 
tenor sax player John Lurie sort things 

back to the original riff. This sly, arched- 
eyebrow method of proceeding is not un- 

like Thelonious Monk's bop-that’s-not- 
bop, and indeed, the Lounge Lizards 
cover “Well You Needn't” and “Epis- 
trophy.” So far, fake jazz is an original, 

amusing hybrid; the next move will be a 
lot harder to gauge than this opening one 
was to create 

**x*x*k Yo-Yo Ma, HAYDN CELLO CON- 
CERTOS IN C AND D (CBS Master- 
works). The astonishingly rich tone and 
phenomenal range of color of Yo-Yo 
Ma's cello has yet to be completely cap- 
tured on a record. Still, with his singing 
line and incomparably eloquent phras- 

ing, he surpasses all competition. The 

most musically serious of his solo re- 
cordings are these lovely Haydn con- 

certos; the high points (the cadenzas) are 
thrilling. Under Jose-Luis Garcia, the 
English Chamber Orchestra is just fine. 
But when will we get to hear Yo-Yo Ma 
playing the greatest cello music of all — 
chamber music, Classical and Romantic 
— in our own living rooms? (Lloyd 
Schwartz) 

**Barbara Mason, A PIECE OF MY 
LIFE (WMOT). Recording Mason's first 
album of note in six years, producer 
Butch Ingram demands all the little vocal 
tricks that, in the ‘60s, gave Philly soul a 
rival to Diana Ross (“Sad Sad Girl,” “Yes 
I'm Ready”). With a steadier craft than 

before, Mason inserts an ecstatic up- 
sweep into her small talk and funks 

through long talk with low-register song- 
speech. But Ingram's padded string ar- 
rangements obfuscate her delicacy, and 
his re-make of “Yes I'm Ready” invites a 
fatal comparison to the original. (Mi- 

chael Freedberg) 

**XTHE 101ers, ELGIN AVENUE 
BREAKDOWN (Andalucial, import). 
These are demo-tapes and lousy live re- 
cordings of a mid-'70s English band spe- 
cializing in refried R&B — forgettable in- 
deed, except that singer Joe Strummer | 
was a rip-snorter even in his pre-Clash 
days. The 101ers’ Chuck Berry and Van 
Morrison remakes are leaden, and most 
of the originals don't get off the ground 
either. The exceptions are “Keys to Your 
Heart” and, especially, “Letsagetabita- 
rockin,” where Strummer bites down on 
the vocal as if it were his last meal. Elgin 
Avenue Breakdown is a warmup for the 
main event; for Clash fanatics, it's an es- 
sential exposure of roots. 

*xkTom Petty and the Heartbreakers, 
HARD PROMISES (Backstreet). Hard 
Promises is the morning after Damn the 
Torpedoes's tripie-platinum binge, and 
it's more laudable for Tom Petty's cru- 
sade to keep the list price down than his 
awkward stab at more personal songs. 
The production is pristine as usual, but 

the Heartbreakers rock out in slow mo- 
tion; too much of the record sounds 
ghost-written or pasted together from 
cutting-room outtakes. Petty’s cavorting 
with a limitless supply of mystery giris 

and Byrds licks was once a model of es- 
cape from deadlocked lives, jobs, and 
hometowns. Now, he’s just another jilted 
Johnny Would-Be Goode groaning the 
blues (with Stevie Nicks, no less). Petty is 
still in it for the long haul, though he must 
wrestle with the built-in doubts of rock 'n’ 
roll's Everymanhood. At the moment, 
he's no more certain of winning than any- 
one else. 

*Spandau Ballet, JOURNEYS TO 
GLORY (Chrysalis). On the import 12- 
inchers of “The Freeze" and “To Cut a 
Long Story Short,” Spandau Ballet un- 
locked British rock-disco fusion, making 
a hissing, thumping breakout from the 
modern world’s palace of steel. The trun- 

cated versions of these songs on Span- 
dau's US album put them back in their 
chains. During the full-length “To Cut a 
Long Story Short,” for example, when 
singer Tony Hadley whines “I! lost my 
mind,” difficult melodic unravelings illus- 
trate how he loses it; on Journeys to 

Glory all we hear is that it's already hap- 
pened. Spandau Ballet and other “New 
Romantics” risk disintegrating into fash- 
ion plates and weak-kneed disco imita- 

tors — this sort of presentation makes it a 

certainty. 

**UB40, SINGING OFF (Graduate, im- 
port). Strident messages about racism 
(Billie Holiday's “Strange Fruit") and 
reactionary British politics (“Madam Me- 
dusa”") camouflaged by spacy, languid 
melodies played by a band of bristie-cut 

whites and dreadiocked biacks. Ho hum, 
more ultra-progressive ska dance music 
for ultra-post-moderns. We say it’s pars- 
ley and doesn't smoke. Stick with UB40's 
eerie, puzzling single, “The Earth Dies 
Screaming.” 

** Various Performers, DANCE CRAZE 
(Chrysalis). This movie soundtrack is a 
compilation of live tracks from six of the 
new British ska revival bands, two of 
which, Bad Manners and the Body- 
snatchers, have never been on a US 
album before. It does nothing to change 
one’s perception of these groups (the 
English Beat has the surest rhythm sec- 
tion and, along with the Selector, the 
most arresting songs). Dance Craze also 
confirms that none has much to add to 
the ska tradition. The uninitiated would 

do weil to start here, but the entire move- 
ment remains doubie-jointed in theory 
and arthritic in practice. 

The Kinvara 
lrish Pub 

Sat., May 30 
BUD WILLIAM’S 
COUNTRY BAND 

Sun., May 31 

JIM ARMSTRONG 
music for all tastes 

Fri., June 5 

RUSS CARLETON TRIO 
music for all tastes 

kitchen open from 11 to 5 
No Cover 254-9737 

In Railroad Square, Nashus, N.H 

Onty 40 minutes from Boston 
Take exit 6E off Route 3 

Next to Char’ House Restaurant 

Wednesday, June 3 

THE RUBIES 
__NO COVER — 50¢ DRAFTS! 

Thursday-Saturday, June 4-6 
__ THE BRANCH BROS. 
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Thursday, June 11 
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_THEESTES BOYS | 
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OAK 
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JAZZ AT THE WILLOW 
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MOME OF THE BLUES 

492-9545 

512 MASS AVE 

CENTRAL SQUARE CAMBRIDGE 

Sat., May 30 

THE NEEDLES 

Thurs., June 4 

CHRISTOPHER JONES 
and the REGULARS 

Fri., June 5 

BOBBY WATSON BAND 

Sat., June 6 

ALBERT OTIS 

Every Wednesday 

TOM SEY 

Aipha 

Services Include 

e Rental of 6 to 20 channel 
stereo sound systems 

¢ Complete road crews 
e Transportation 

e Limo service 

e Van 

e 14-ft. truck 

e 4 and 8 track studio 
and remote recording 

e Lighting systems available 

cat 176-8886 ., 262-5660 
(24 hr. ans. service) 
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Sat., May 30 

The Atjantics 
THE MAKE 

FACE TO FACE 

XQ 

The Channels Birthday Party 

THE NEIGHBORHOODS 

NEW MODELS 
THE DAWGS 

Wed., June 10 

Benefit for the Clamshell Alliance 

a a 
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Thurs., June 11 

THE MEMBERS 
LA PESTE 
THE LYRES 

Wed., June 17 

THE SPECIMENS 
BRITAIN 
REDLINE 

Thurs., June 18 

from England by popular insistence 

SE/x<7ER 

TAXI BOYS 

YOUNG SNAKES 

Wed., June 24 

Nu Muzik Revue 

THE LIFTERS 
THE BOTTLES 
THE HI-BEAMS 

Thurs., June 25 

THE ELEVATORS 
THE CITY THRILLS 

FAMILY FUN 

25 Necco St. 

Boston 451-1905 

GALLERIES 

AHMED'S GALLERY LOUNGE (976-5200) 
96 Winthrop St., Camb. Nightly from 5 p.m. 
Through June 25: works by Francesca Bini, 
Carla Golembe, and Rita Leviten. 
ALIANZA (262-2385) 
140 Newbury St., Boston. Mon.-Sat. 10, Wed. 
till 8. Through June 20: “Skyscapes — Con- 
temporary Quilts and Ceramics,” fiber and por- 
celain art by Sally Thurston. 
ALPHA 536-4465 GALLERY [ ) 
121 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30 
Through June 3: paintings by Nell Blaine. June 

3: works by Pat Keck, Annelies Pruis- 
ken, Paola Savarino, and Heidi Whitman. 
ART ALIVE GALLERY (459-2139) 
200 Merrimack St., Lowell. Through May 31: 
open juried show. June 3-July 7: “A Mid- 
summer Night's Dream: Works of Fantasy.” 
Opening reception June 6, 6-9 p.m. 
BAAK GALLERY (354-0407) 
59 Church St., Camb. Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. 
till 8. Through June 13: paintings, prints, and 
mixed-media works by Safet Zec. 
BAGATELLES (429-7434 
841 Washington St., Holliston. Wed.-Sun. 12- 
5, Thurs. till 7:30. Through June 5: works of 
Michael Donne Stevens. June 7-27: “Crafts for 
the Home.” 
BATES GALLERY (266-1386) 
731 Harrison Ave., Boston. Mon.-Fri. 9-5. 
Through Aug.: sculpture by Uri Levi and pastel 
paintings by Leslie Miller. 
BETSY VAN BUREN GALLERY (354-0304) 
290 Concord Ave., Camb. Wed.-Sat. 11-5. 
Through June 17: “Visual Paradigms,” by Jody 
Klein. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS (426-7700) 
539 Tremont St., Boston. Daily 11-4 and by 
appt. Through June: works on paper by April 
Eve Hankins. June 5-30: “A Common Thread,” 
work in fabric and handwoven cloth by Joan 
Romaniello and Laurie Carlson. 
BROMFIELD GALLERY (426-8270) 
30 Bromfield St., Boston. Mon.-Sat. 12-6. 
Through June 19: recent paintings of local 
landscapes by Michael Dowling. Opening 
reception June 4, 7-10 p.m. 
BUNNELL FRAME SHOP (266-6193) 
166 Newbury St., Boston. Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 
10-4. Through June 30: 19th-century Japa- 
nese woodcuts and stencils. 
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION (876-0246) 
25 Lowell St., Camb. Tues.-Sat. 10:30-4:30. 
Through June 3: “Art on a Musical Theme.” 
CAMBRIDGE ARTS COUNCIL (498-9033) 
57 Inman St., Camb. Mon.-Fri. 9-5. Through 
May 31: paintings and drawings by Kathleen 
Finlay and paintings by Sharon Mendola. June 
4-Aug. 1: photographs by William Edward 
Smith and drawings by Martha Cain. - 
CENTER AND MAIN GALLERY (283-2339) 
108 Main St., Gloucester. Tues.-Sat. 10-4. 
Through June 13: “Full Circle,” an exhibition of 
pottery and handprinted potato textiles and 
paper. 
CHILDREN'S ART CENTER (536-9666) 
36 Rutland St., Boston. On display at the John 
Hancock Observatory through June 2: minia- 
ture city created by children. 
CLARK GALLERY (259-8303) 
Lincoin Stn., Lincoln. June 2-27: sculptures 
and models for architectual commissions, by 
Michio Ihara. Opening reception June 6, 4-6 
p.m. 
CONCOURSE ART GALLERY (227-3956) 
State Street Bank and Trust Co., 225 Franklin 
St., Boston. Mon.-Fri. 10-5. Through June 26: 
“The Sum of the Part,” 19th- and early-20th- 
century group photographs from the collection 
of the Society for the Preservation of New Eng- 
land Antiquities. 
COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON (536-5049) 
158 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 10-5. 
Through’ June 6: oil paintings of Kib Bramhall. 
CREIGER SESEN ASSOCIATES INC. (426-6407) 
10 Post Office Sq., Boston. Mon.-Fri. 9-5. 
Through June 2: contemporary American quilts 
and fabric art. June 4-July 31: group exhibi- 
tion of contemporary portraits. 

IRRIER GALLERY OF ART (623-4361) 
Tues.-Sat. 10-4, Thurs. till 10, Sun. 2-5. 
Through June 7: work by children. 
CUTLER/STAVARIDIS GALLERY (482-4151) 
354 Congress St., Boston. Through June 20: 
works in bamboo and fabric, by Mario Kon. 
DONNELLY & STUX GALLERY (267-7300) 
36 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30 or 
by appt. June 2-20: painted work by Jo Sand- 
man. Opening reception June 6, 2-5 p.m. 

(266-8617) 
249 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 11-6, Sun. 
1-5. Through June 30: pencil drawings from 

GALLERY NATURE AND TEMPTATION (247-1719 
40 St. Stephen St., Boston. Mon.-Fri. 12-5, 
evenings by appt Through June 11: 
“Expectations,” work by Kathleen M. Fox. 
GALLERY 355 (536-7050) 
355 Boylston St., Boston. Mon.-Fri. 9-4, Sat. 
11-4. June 5-26: works on paper by Marilyn 
Tarlow. 
GALLERY OF WORLD ART (332-1800) 
210 Needham St., Newton Upper Falls. Mon.- 
Sat. 9:30-5:30. Through June 13: Watercolors 
by Mary Holzwasser. 
GALLERY 1207 (332-1120) 
1207 Centre St., Newton Centre. Daily 10-5:30 
or evenings by appt. Through June 9: contem- 
porary prints by Robert Saunders and Italian 
and American printmakers. 
GALLERY ZENA (267-7585 
252 Newbury St., Boston. Wed., Thurs. 12- 
7:30; Fri.-Sun. 12-6. Through June 28: “An- 
cient Shapes — Modern Forms,” works by 
Susan Strauss and Susan Saltzer-Drucker. 
THE GLASS VERANDA (267-3779) 
36 Newbury St., Boston. Through June 6: 
works of Andrew Magdanz and Susan Shapiro. 
June 7-30: recent works of Jack Wax. 
GEORGE LEWIS GALLERY (267-6306) 
20 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 10:30-4:30 
and by appt. Through June 6: sculpture by Lilly 
M. Tussey. 
GRAPHICS 1 and GRAPHICS 2 (266-2475) 
168 Newbury St., Boston. Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30. 
Through June 24: etchings and watercolors by 
Warrington Colescott. 
HELEN BUMPUS GALLERY 
Duxbury Free Library, Duxbury. Mon.-Thurs. 
10-9, Fri., Sat. 10-5. Through June 10: paint- 
ings, etchings, and scrimshaw by Laurence E. 
Vienneau Jr. 
HELEN SHLIEN GALLERY (482-9866) 
354 Congress St., Boston. Wed.-Sat. 12-5 and 
by appt. Through June 20: works by Martha 
Cain, Mary Spencer, and Rachel Wheeler. 
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART (266-5152) 
955 Boylston St., Boston. Through June 28: 
“Boston Now: Abstract Painters.” 
ISRAEL CULTURAL CENTER AT ZIONIST HOUSE (267- 
3600) 
Through June 5: illuminated manuscripts by Ir- 
ving Bookstein. 
KOLBO GALLERY (731-8743) 
435 Harvard St., Brookline. Sun.-Wed., 10-6, 
Thurs. 10-8, Fri. 10-4. Through June 19: 
serigraphs by Beatrice Wool. 
JEWISH YOUNG ADULT CENTER (566-5946) 
1120 Beacon St., Suite 1G, Brookline. June 4- 
30: watercolors by Richard Siegal. Opening re- 
ception June 4, 8 p.m. 
LIBRARY OF THE MASS. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
300 Mass. Ave., Boston. Through May 31: 
“Color and Form as Flowers,” by Stephen J. 
Boros. 
LOPOUKHINE WAYDUCH GALLERY } 
354 Congress St., Boston. Through June 6: 
paintings on by Michael Russo. 
MAGNUSON LEE GALLERY GALLERY (262-5252) 
oO Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 10-5. 
Through June 11: furniture by Arman; Richard 
Artschwager; Larry Bell; Robert Guiliot, Dakota 
Jackson, Neil Jenney, Leandro Katz, Sol Lewitt, 
Allan McCollum, Max Neuhaus, Alastair Noble, 
Meret Oppenheim, Chris Sproat, Louis Stein, 
Bob Watts, and Robert Wilson. 

367 Boylston St., Boston. Mon.-Sat. 12-6 p.m. 
or by appt. Through June 6: group show by 
Kevin Porter, Ray lasello, Cindy Butler, Betsy 
Cole, and Dan Grossman. Closing reception 
May 31, 8 p.m.; donation $1. 
MENDOLA GALLERY (266-7911) 
228 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 10-6. 
Through June 5: premiere exhibition of draw- 
ings by Suzann Phelan Denny, paintings by 
Sharon Mendola, and sculpture by John Mat- 
hews. 
MILLS GALLERY (426-7700) 
Boston Center for the Arts, 549 Tremont St., 
Boston. Tues.-Sat. 11-4 and by appt. Through 
June 2: works on paper by April Eve Hawkins. 
June 5-30: “A Common Thread,” works by 
Joan Romaniello and Laurie Cartson. Opening 
reception June 5, 7-9 p.m. 
MOBILIA (876-2109) 
348 Huron Ave., Camb. Through June: “Fiber 
Jewelry” by Tina Johnson DePuy. Through 
Aug.: shoes by Gaza Bowen and painted cloth- 
ing by K. Lee Manuel. 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE VISITOR CENTER (223- 
3793) 
15 State St., Boston. Through May 31: 
History Landmarks.” 
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY (552-7145) 
414 Centre St., Newton. Mon.-Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 
9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 1-4. Through June 2: 
“Massachusetts Birds and Their Habitats.” 
Through June 5: “Children of the World Paint 

“Black 

eqs E 2 , Northhampton. Through July 11: 
by 16 porcelain artists. : 

ROLLY-MICHAUX (536-9898) 
290 Dartmouth St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 10:30- 
5:30. Through June 13: recent paintings and 
silkscreens by Thomas McKnight. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS (266-1810) 
175 Newbury St., Boston. Mon. 10-4, Tues.-Fri. 
10:30-5:30, Sat. 10-5. Through June 13: “Vi- 
sions/Ambiance,” works by Linda DeHart. 
261 GALLERY (267-5279) 
281b Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 11-5, 
Sun. 1-4, and by appt. June 3-30: “Grand Old 
Bostonians,” by Adele Shectman. Opening re- 
ception June 3, 5-7 p.m. 
WENNIGER GRAPHICS (536-4688) 
164 Newbury St., Boston. Through June 13: 
“The Figure as a Narrative Medium, 1920-1980. 
WM. UNDERWOOD CO. GALLERY (329-5300) 
1 Red Devil Lane, Westwood. Mon.-Fri. 9-4. 
Through June 17: employee art. 

ART COMPLEX MUSEUM (1-934-6634) 
189 Alden St., Duxbury. Fri.-Sun. 2-5. Through 
June 7: “Boston Seven,” fiber exhibition. 
BOSTON TEA PARTY SHIP AND MUSEUM (338-1773) 
Congress Street Bridge, Boston. Daily 9-7. 
Adults $1.75, children 5-14 $1, under age 5 
free. Group rates available. Boston’s most no- 
torious protest re-created in the period museum 
and aboard the full-scale working replica of the 
Tea Party Shop. Relive history by throwing tea 
chests overboard, viewing audio-visual presen- 
tations, and talking with costumed tour guides. 
BROCKTON ART MUSEUM (588-6000) 
Oak St., Brockton. Tues.-Sun. 1-5. Through 
June 28: works by John Castano, Harold C. 
Dunbar, Francis Mortimer Lamb, Francis D. 
Millet, and William Rimmer. 
DANFORTH MUSEUM (625-0050) 
123 Union Ave., Framingham, Wed.-Sun. 1- 
4:30. Free. Through June 21: “Homage,” works 
of 15 contemporary artists, and “Piranesi: 
Architectural Images.” Through June 20: “The 
Psychology of Advertising: How It Influences 
You.” 

ESSEX INSTITUTE (1-744-3390) 
132 Essex St., Salem. Tues.-Sat. 94, Sun. 1-5. 
Admission $1.25, 75 cents for the elderly, 50 
cents for children, members free. Through June 
21: “Scratching Birds” and “Profile Moun- 
tain,” some prints of Bufford and Prang. 
FITCHBURG ART MUSEUM (345-4207) 
Merriam Parkway, Fitchburg. Tues.-Sat. 10-5, 
Sun. 2-5. Free. Through June 21: Boston Print- 
makers 33rd National Exhibiton and Youth 
Show. 
FOGG ART MUSEUM (495-2397) 
32 Quincy St., Camb. Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-5, 
Sun. 2-5. Free. Through June 7: “James Stirl- 
ing’s Plans To Expand the Fogg Art Museum” 
and “Abstraction in Modern Art: Its Sources 
and Development.” Through June 14: “Arts of 
Japan II.” Through June 21: “Japanese Prints: 
The Late Editions.” Through June 28: “Ansel 
Adams: Portfolio Photographs, 1927-1976.” 
Through July 3: “The Example of Pissaro.” 
HAMMOND CASTLE MUSEUM (1-283-7673) 
80 Hesperus Ave., Gloucester. Through May 

“Secrets of a Master Craftsman: 1100- 
1981,” medieval stained glass, metalwork, and 
painting. 
ao WOODMAN HIGGINS ARMORY MUSEUM (853- 

} 
100 Barber Ave., Worcester. Tues.-Fri. 9-4, 
Sat. 11-5, Sun. 1-5. Admission 50 cents for 
children, $1.50 for adults, $1 for the elderly, 
free for members. Through June 26: Joan of 
Arc, an exhibition of arms and armor, artifacts 
and illustrations relating to her role in the 100 
Years War in 15th-century Europe. 
LOWELL MUSEUM (495-6782 
560 Suffolk St., Lowell. Tues.-Sun. 9-5. Ad- 
mission $1 for adults, 50 cents for students and 
the elderly. Through June: “Weaving: The Irish 
Inheritance.” 

215 Adams St., Milton. Tues.-Sun. 1-4; closed 
holidays. Members and children free; students 
and senior citizens $1.50; others $3. Group 
tours available. Through June 28: “From the 
Hoong Kingdom: Chinese Botanical Painting, 1829." 

3:30, Sun, 2-3:30. Adults $2, children $1. Paul 
Revere’s lantern from the Old North Church, ar- 
ticles from Emerson's study, Thoreau's belong- 

photographs of planets and moons. Through 
June 1: “Inner Dimensions of the Sea Sheil.” 
Through June 21: “Galactic Mystery.” Through 
June 30: “Copan — Ancient City of the Maya.” 
PEABODY MUSEUM OF SALEM (745-1876) 
East India Square, Salem. Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 
and holidays 1-5. Through Oct. 15: “Contem- 
porary Marine Art.” 
USS CONSTITUTION MUSEUM (426-1812) 
Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston. Daily 9-5. 
Opening June 4: “Life at Sea,” a permanent ex- 
hibit. 
WORCESTER ART MUSEUM (799-4406) 
55 Salisbury St., Worcester, Tues.-Sat. 10-5, 
Sun. 2-5. Admission free for members, $1.50 
for non-member adults, $1 for children 10-14 
and adults over 65, free for children under 10. 
Free all day Wed. Through June 5: annual 
school exhibition. Through Aug. 2: “William 
and Marguerite Zorach: The Main Years.” 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

BOSTON VISUAL ARTISTS UNION (227-3076) 
77 N. Washington St., Boston. Tues.-Fri. 11-6, 
Wed. 11-8, Sat. 11-4. Through June 19: “Color 
Photography,” a national juried exhibiton. 
CARPENTER CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS 
24 Quincy St., Camb. Tues.-Sun. 1-6. Through 
June 14: “Second Sight,” an aesthetic and 
technical exploration of infrared photography 
CLARENCE KENNEDY GALLERY (577-6177) 
770 Main St., Camb. Tues.-Sat. 11:30-5:30. 
Through June 12: selected works by William 
Wegman. 
GALLERY EAST 
700 Bearan St. Boston. Mon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30. 
vung ve : Color photographs by Carl Mastan- 

drea and Dana Sigall. Opening reception June 
5, 7-9 p.m. 
GALLERY NAGA (267-9060) 
67 Newbury St., Boston. Tues.-Sat. 10-5. June 
2-27: recent photographs by Hap Paull. Open- 
ing reception June 6, 2-6 p.m. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY. Ticknor i Library Gallery 
Boylston Hall, Harvard Yard, Camb. Through 
June 6: “A Love Affair with a Planet,” 36 color 
photographs by Monte Allen. 
HILLES LIBRARY 
59 Shepard St., Camb. Mon.-Sat. 9-5. Through 
June 8: photographs by Gary Sloan and Ver- 
non Burke. 
WEWTON FREE LIBRARY (552-7145) 
414 Centre St., Newton Corner. Mon.-Fri. 9-6, 
Thurs. till 9; Sat. 1-5. June 5-30: “Impres- 
sions of 18,” photographs by Melina Tedesco. 
STEPHEN T. ROSE 267-1758) 
23 Miner St., Boston. Wed.-Sat. 11-6. Through 
June 13: handmade photographs by Robert J. 
Steinberg. 
SYNERGISM (536-1633) 
249 Newbury St., Boston. Tues., Thurs., and 
Fri. 11-6, Wed. 12-6, Sat. 11-6. Through May: 
Work by Neil Weatherbee. 

SCHOOLS AND 
UNIVERSITIES 

BOSTON COLLEGE (969-0100, ext. 4295) 
Gallery, Fine Arts Department, Barry Pavilion, 
Newton campus, 885 Centre St., Newton Cen- 
tre. Mon.-Fri. 11-4 or by appt. Through Sept. 
18: selection from senior projects. 
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY (647-2221) 
Rese Art Museum. Tues.-Sun. 1-5 p.m. Through 
June 28: “Frankenthaler: The 1950s,” works of 
Helen Frankenthaler. 
CLARK UNIVERSITY (793-7260} 
Little Center Gallery, Worcester. Through June 
12: drawings by Mary Spencer. 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE (603-646-2422) 
Hopkins Center, Mon.-Fri. 10-4, 7-10, Sat. 12-4, 
7-10, Sun. 12-4. Free. Through Oct. 11: the 
Rowell clock collection. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
Busch-Reisinger Museum (495-2317). Camb. 
Through June 29: “From impressionism to the 
Bauhaus: German Master Prints from the Har- 
vard Collection.” 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF ART (731-2340) 
Cabot-Cahner Reem, Symphony Hall. Through 
June 1: “Mass Art at Symphony.” Paintings, 
drawings, and lithographs by the college's 
faculty and graduate students. Open to 
Symphony and Pops ticket holders during per- 
formances only. 
Thompson Gallery, 364 Brookline Ave., Boston. 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5. Through June 1: large abstract 
paintings by Laurie Weiss. 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
(253-2701) 
Hayden Gallery and Hayden Corridor Gallery, 160 
Memorial Dr., Camb. Mon.-Fri. 10-4. Wed. till 9. 
Through June 28: “Architects’ Furniture.” 
Margarent Hutchinson Compton Gallery, room 9- 
150, MIT campus, Camb. Mon.-Fri. 10-5. 
Through July 30: “MIT Alumnae in Science and 
Technology.” 
MIT Museum, 265 Mass. Ave., Camb. Mon.-Fri. 
9-5. Through June 30: works of Julius Adams 
Stratton. 
MUSEUM SCHOOL GALLERY (267-8300, ext. 519) 
230- the Fenway, Boston. Tues. 10-9, Wed.- 
Sun. 10-5. Admission $2 Tues.-Sat., $1.50 
Sun., free Tues. 5-9. Through May 31: an ex- 
hibition by Museum School traveling scholar- 
ship recipients. Through June 5: exhibition of 
work done by students enrolled in the MFA 
program at the Museum School/Tufts Universi- 
ty. 

WORTWEASTERN UNIVERSITY (437-2192) 
AAMARP Studie Complex, 11 Leon St., Boston. 
Sun.-Fri. 10-4. Through May: political and 
history paintings of Arnold Trachtman. 
Art Gallery. Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Wed. 9-9, Sat. 1-5. 
Through June 13: “The Artist and Outer 

Space,” paintings and prints. 
RADCLIFFE COLLEGE POTTERY STUDIO 
245 Concord Ave., Camb. Through May 31: 
new works in clay, 10-6. 
SIMMONS COLLEGE (738-2124) 
300 the Fenway, Boston. Mon.-Fri. 9-4. 
Through June 30: “Peace Over Time — the 
Fenway.” 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE (235-0320) 
Jewett Arts Center, Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 2-5. 
Free. Through June 8: “The Railroad in 
American Landscape: 1850-1950,” “The Lake 
Collection,” and “Art of Five Centuries: 
Selected Alumnae Gifts to the Museum.” 



Your New England 
Chrysler-Plymouth dealers 

present ; 

FRANK SINATRA 

is | 

IN CONCERT 
Saturday, June 6, 198] 

Metropolitan Center, Boston 
For the benefit of the Jimmy Fund 

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE TICKETS: $100 ¢ $75 © $50 

Available at 

YOUR PARTICIPATING NEW ENGLAND CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH DEALERS 

Tickets also available at 
most major ticket outlets in Boston. 

TO CHARGE YOUR TICKET CALL 617-247-4111 
All other certs sold out. 
Savey “bile ti ckets last! 
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Presents 

Wed., June 3 

cngianG 
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Sat., June 6 

Warner Bros Ng; Recording Artist 

URBAN VERBS 

THE FALL 

Lounge & Game Room 
Open Wed.-Sun. 

298 Nantasket Ave, Nantasket Beach 
Positwe 1D required for alcoholic 

beverage 
Dress casually wformaton 925.2585 

Sat., May 30 

RARE EARTH 

kid mo(fr)occo... 

Sun., May 31 

ain 
Fri., June 5 

hurmam 

Sat., June 6 

WWE 
NEIGHBORHOODS 

Every Wednesday is 2 for 1 night 
Every Thureday . 

Jumbo Draft Beer 
& Vodka Drink Speciais 

75¢ All Night 

Tickets for all events are available all 
TICKETRON outlets -- Out of Town 

e Tickets — Harv. Sq 
produced by Frank Petrella 

vi 
ES UNG SNAK' 

+ Nirive TONGUE 

une 6 
Sat.. J Fetish rec 

q.. gune 7 
M FoNY AND T 

952 Mass Av,Camb. 
BI-) me- Soh cord siele) 

Sat — May 30 

THE LINE 
Sun -May 31 

* The * 
Larkin Band. 
Mon - June1 

ie Komanr & 
The S. 
Tues — June2 

Funk Night 
featuring 

HYPERTENSION 
Wed -June3 

8 to 10 SPECIALS 
Sundays—2 FOR 1 
Mondays— Vodka 75c 
Tuesdays—Demestic Beer 50c 
Wednesdays—2 FOR 1 

Have Lunch 
at Jacks | 

Wed., June 3 

* SILVER * 
%* STARS * 
STEEL BAND 
Friends & Company 
199 State Street 
Boston 
742-8027 

“Calypso Night”’ 
limbo, rum swizzles 

9 P.M. - on Adm. $3 
“Best 

Cheeseburger 
in Boston” 

Globe 
April, 1981 

Sun., May 31 

INCREDIBLE 
CASUALS 
Mon., June 1 

CROCKETT 
Tues., June 2 

THE MARTELLS 
Wed., June 3 

LP NCILOME- live Mm iat: 
REGGAE STARS 

Thurs., June 4 

PETER GALLWAY 
REVUE 

Fri. & Sat., June 5&6 

STORMIN’ 
NORMAN AND 

SUZY 
, June 7 

Tel.: 277-0982 

1648 Beacon St., Brookline 

Food, Drink and Music 

TINKERS 
Upper Level 

888 TREMONT ST., BOSTON 

May 30-31 

427-0200 

Features 

New York Style 

Jazz Entertainment 

Thursdays through 
Sundays 

Coming Attractions 

NAT ADDERLEY 
HUGH MASEKELA 
FREDA PAYNE 

ESTHER PHILLIPS 
WOODY SHAW 
ART FARMER 

BETTY CARTER 

Nielal-m ows 

Marlena Shaw 

The Little Giant 

ATelalalsl Meeiaisila) 

ict 
All listings on the next few pages are free and 
should be in our offices by the Monday two 
weeks in advance of your event. No listings will 
be taken over the phone. Send notices of local 
events to Listings Editor, Boston Phoenix, 100 
Mass. Ave., Boston 02115. All copy is subject 
to our revision and to space limitations. 

NOTE: ABSOLUTE LISTINGS 
DEADLINE IS TUESDAY 
AT NOON! 

ID 

PHONE NUMBERS 

EMERGENCIES 

BOSTON POLICE: 911 
BROOKLINE POLICE: 734-1212 
CAMBRIDGE POLICE: 911 
SOMERVILLE POLICE: 625-1212 
STATE POLICE: 566-4500, 782-2335 

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES 

BOSTON-BROOKLINE: cal! 911 
POISON: Information Center, 232-2120 
SUICIDE: Samaritans 247-0220 
CAMBRIDGE AMBULANCE: 861-3400 
METRO AMBULANCE: Boston 288-6700, South 
Shore 843-2600 
CAMBRIDGE CITY HOSPITAL: 354-2020 
MASS. GENERAL HOSPITAL: 721-2000 
MASS. EYE & EAR: 523-7900 
BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL: 484-5000 
BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL: 735-3337 
BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HOSPITAL: 732-5636 
POISON INFORMATION CENTER: 232-2120 
RAPE CRISIS CENTER, 24-hour hotline: 492- 
RAPE. Immediate and continuing support, 
medical and legal info, referrals. 
RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE serving Greater Lynn and 
North Shore. Cail 595-RAPE for immediate and 
continuing support, medical and legal informa- 
tion. 
ST. ELIZABETH’S HOSPITAL: 782-7000 

Due to space limitations, the rest of our AID list- 
ings will run on a once-a-month basis. Please 
consult our June 30 issue for them. 

HILDREN 

PUPPET SHOWPLACE, 30 Station Street in Brook- 

exhibition for children through June 14. Tues.- 
Fri. 10-5; Sat. 12-5; Sun. 1:30-5. Admission 
$1.50, 50 cents for children. Call 259-8355 for 
information 
CHILDREN'S BOOK SHOP, 237 Washington St., 
Brookline Village, presents guest authors, illus- 
trators, and storytellers each Sun., 4 p.m. June 
7 and 8: “Where ‘ 
“Realh ; 

DIORAMA DAY at the Little Girls’ Dream House, 8 
Franklin St., Stoneham, May 31, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Limited to children 8-14. Call 438-9747 for de- 

June 5, 7:30 p.m., at 80 Hesperus Ave., Glou- 
cester. Tickets $4 for adults, $3 for children 12 
and under. Call 263-7673 for reservations. 
“CORDS,” an original production about parents 
and children, performed by Crosswalk, June 6, 
7, 12, and 13 at 2 p.m. at the Museum of Trans- 
portation, Museum Wharf, Boston. Call 426- 
6633, ext. 307. 
HANDI KIDS TALENT SHOW, June 1, 7 p.m., at 
New England Life Hall. Call 963-0472 for de- 
tails. 
EVENING AT POPS to benefit the Handi Kids 
Foundation, June 7, 8 p.m., at Boston Sym- 
phony Hall. Tickets $15 to $150; call 963- 
0472. 
YWCA SUMMER DAY CAMP starts June 29; call 
491-6050 for registration information. 
HEAD START RECRUITMENT DRIVE — Action for 
Community Development offers children 3-5 
years old and their parents the chance to learn. 
To qualify, call 357-600), ext. 388. 
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY shows films for kids. Call 
552-7145 for branch, dates, times, and titles. 
EXTENDED CARE FOR YOUTH by Brookline EFCY is 
accepting referrals for 12- to 17-year-olds who 
need emergency shelter. Call 232-4750 days of 
232-4752 evenings and weekends. 
KARATE AND SELF-DEFENSE CLASSES for girls 
eight to 14 and teenagers, Wed. 4-5 p.m. and 
Sat. 1-2 p.m., at Boston Women's Goju-Ryu. 
Call 491-2162 to register. 
AWARENESS GROUP for children of Holocaust 
surivors is forming. Call the Jewish Family and 
Children's Service West Office, 235-8997. 
NEW ENGLAND AQUARIUM (742-8870), Central 
Whaf, Boston. Mon.-Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9-9, Sat., 
Sun., and holidays 9-6. For special programs 
and prices, call the aquarium. 
DIAL-A-STORY (552-7157), 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. and 
whenever the Newton Junior Library is closed. 
The library also offers a family storytelling hour 
each Tues., 7-8 p.m., 126 Vernon St. 
HELP FOR CHILDREN offers guidance for kids and 
their families on day care, counseling, drugs, 
runaways, foster and medical care, education, 
Chapter 766 and much more. Hours Mon.-Fri. 
9-5. Boston: 727-8898; Cambridge: 492-1572. 
PRESCHOOL SWIM PROGRAM at the Central 
Branch YMCA, 316 Huntington Ave., Beston, 
for children 3 to 6 years old. Saturdays 10-11 
a.m., starting April 25. To register, call 536- 
7800, ext. 147. 
MUSEUM OF COMPARATIVE ZOOLOGY (Agassiz Mu- 
seum), Harvard University Museum, 14 Oxford 
St., Camb. Adults $1, children 50 cents. 
FRANKLIN PARK (442-0991) and STONE (438- 
3662) Z008 are open year-round. . 
YES (Youth Enrichment Services) (267-5877), 
188 Mass. Ave., Boston, provides city kids with 
recreational, educational, and vocational pro- 
grams. 
BOSTON CHILDREN’S THEATER (277-3277), 124 
Holland Rd., Brookline, offers performances 
and classes. 
JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY Children's Program 
(929-4523), which features a movie, exhibits, 
and games, runs each Sat. and Sun. at 11:30 
a.m. at the JFK Library, Columbia Point, Dor- 
chester. 
SOMERVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY (623-5000), High- 
land Ave. at Walnut St. Free programs for chil- 
dren and teens, including films, crafts, story 
hours, reading clubs, and more. 
OFF THE WALL'S ALTERNATIVE FAMILY CINEMA 
(354-5678), 15 Pearl St., Camb., Sat., Sun. 12, 
1:30, 3. All shows $1. Special shows upon ar- 
rangement. 

LUBS 

-frame building. Tues.-Sun. 9 p.m. Sun.: 
golden oldies. Mon.: available for private par- 
ties. 

_ MAN'S TRUCK STOP, Rtes. 495 and 150, Ames- 
§ . Authentic C&W bar with live music night- 
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BOOKSTORE CAFE (367-5078), North Market, 
Faneuil Hall, Boston. Full bar and food menu; 
open 9 a.m.-midnight. 
BUNRATTY’S (254-9804), 186 Harvard St., 
Aliston. Large dance floor and separate game 
room. $1 cover. 
CAFE AT THE ATRIUM (491-3745), 50 Church St., 
Camb. Sun. and Mon.: Flute and cello. Ongo- 

Thurs. 7:30-midnight: James Brough. Fri., Sat. 
5-7:30 p.m.: James Brough. Fri., Sat. 7:30- 
midnight: Michael Redo. 
CAFE JEAN-PAUL (367-0331), 130 Lewis Wharf, 
Boston 
CAN-TAB LOUNGE (354-26853, 738 Mass. Ave., 
Central Sq. Jazz jam sessions each Sunday, $1. 
Each week: Little Joe Cook and the Thrillers. 
CANTONE’S (338-7677), 69 Broad St., Boston. 
New wave. 
CELEBRATION (536-1950), 533 Comm Ave. Every 
Sun. and Wed. night ride El Toro, the mechan- 
ical bull of “Urban Cowboy” fame. Cover varies. 
CENTER STAGE (401-428-6903), 2224 Paw- 

(across the bridge from South Station). June 3: 
the Neighborhoods, the New Models, the 
Dawgs. 
CHATHAMS CORNER (227-6454), 8 Commercial 
St., Boston. Thurs.-Sat.: live music. 
CLINT’S AT THE BRADFORD (451-9696), 275 Tre- 
mont St., Boston. 
TWE CLUB (491-7313), 823 Main St., in Cam- 

§ St., | backstage at the Charles 

BAR at the Copley Plaza Hotel (267- 

BS PUB (262-7271), 495 Beacon 
§ z + 
ei a 
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sn e: 
9 p.m.-1 am. $1. 

SPIRITS (879-1555), Rte. 9, 
Marvin 

Bi 
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Roll Duo. Every Thurs.: The Zaitchik Brothers. 
THE GROG (1-465-8008), 13 Middle St., New- 
buryport. May 31: Berry Michaud. June 2: hoot 
with Doug Johnson. June 3: Kenny Girard. June 
4: Armadillo. June 5 and 6: Donna 

stopher Band. June 7: Northern Tier. 
WARPO'S JAZZ CLUB (401-841-2948), 22 Downtin 

., Newport, Ri. Jazz, rock, folk, some P/NW; 
; doors open 8 p.m. 

WORTH (603-889-8844), 14 Railroad 

IDLER’S BACK ROOM (492-9639), 123 Mt. 
Auburn, Camb. May 31: Gary Shane. 
INN-SQUARE MEN'S BAR, ladies invited (491- 
9672), 1350 Cambridge St., Camb. Entertain- 
ment nightly. May 31: Eddie Shaw and the Wolf 

WON WORSE COFFEEHOUSE (413-584-9735), 20 
Center St., 1 
JACKS (491-7800), 952 Mass. Ave., Camb. May 
24: the Satellites. May 31: the Larkin Band. 
JACLYMN'S (597-0780), Best Western Motel, 

Union Sq., Somerville. Every Wed.: the Echoes, 
"60s rock 'n’ roll. 
JIM =(ACGETTRICK’S BEACHCOMBER (479-8989), 
Wollaston Beach Bivd., Quincy. 
JOHN HENRY'S HAMMER COFFEEHOUSE (1-752- 
7517), First Unitarian Church, 90 Main St., 
Worcester. Shows at 8 p.m. Saturdays. Admis- 
sion $2.50-$4. 
JONATHAN SWIFT'S (661-9887), 30 Boyiston St. 
Harvard Square. June 1: Koko Taylor and Son 
Seals. June 2: B. Willie Smith. June 3: Hugh 
Masakela. June 4: Buddy Gulf and Jr. Wells. 
June 5: the Shaboo All Stars. June 6: the Estes 
Boys, the Pencils. 
JUMBO'S (623-9257), 1133 Broadway, Somer- 
ville 
KING'S ROW li (254-0710) at Sammy White's 
Brighton Bowl, 1600 Soldiers Field Rd. 
Bri 
KIX DISCO BAR (266-7050), 590 Commonwealth 
Ave., Kenmore Sq. Proper dress. Over 20. 
THE LADYBUG (1-531-9739), 2 Summit St., 
Peabody. 

U'L EARL'S ROCK 'W ROLL ROOM (283-1367), 
Main St., Gloucester. Live rock every night. 
Every Thurs. 2 for 1, 7-10 p.m. Every Fri. and 
Sat. 2 for 1, 7-9 p.m. 
LIVINGROOM = COFFEEHOUSE (876-5657), 580 
Mass. Ave., Camb. 
LULU WHITE (423-3652), 3 Appleton St., Boston. 
New Orleans bordello atmosphere with creole 
cooking. Every Mon. and Tues. evening: Bert 
Seager’s Bebop Machine. 
LUMASEA (822-0343), Rte. 140, Taunton. 
MACDONALD'S (524-9864), South and McBride, 
JP. Sun.-Wed.: movies, Thurs.-Sat.: live 

MAB00'S SALOON (367-2590); 64 Chatham St., 
| Hall area). Open daily noon-2 

hour till 7 p.m. Dancing in 
Lyons. 

St., Brighton. Casual dress. Dancing. Cover 
varies. Every Wed. Jim Plunkett. Every Thurs.: 
Good Stuff. Every Fri.: Fordie Milne. Every Sat.: 
Jim Plunkett. 
ME & THEE COFFEENOUSE (631-7930), 28 Mug- 
ford St., Olde Marblehead. May 29: Guy Cara- 

Dining, dancing, drinking. 
OXFORD ALE HOUSE (876-5353), 36 Church St., 
Harvard Square (behind the Coop). 

, .1353 Beacon St., 

Allston. 
PASSIM (492-7679), 47 Palmer St., Harvard Sq. 
Folk music. June 3: Valley Partners. 
PEASANT STOCK (354-9528), 421 Washington 
St., Somerville, Dinner and classical music. 
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM, (232-4242), 1314 Comm. 
Ave., Brighton. Every Fri. and Sat.: the Chance 

All-Star Show (Fri. at 9:30, 
Sat. at 8:30 and 11). Sun: open-mike night. 
PLAZA BAR at the Copley Plaza Hotel. No cover; 
proper dress required. June 1-July 5: Mon.-Sat. 
9 p.m.-1 a.m.: Adam Makowicz. 
TWE PLOUGH AND STARS (492-9653), 912 Mass. 
Ave., Camb. Fine folk, exotic live sounds Sun. 
and Tues.-Thurs. 
POOH'S PUB (262-6911), 414 Comm. Ave., 
Boston 

PURPLE SHAMROCK (formerly Bette’s Rolls 
Royce) (227-2060), 1 Union St., Boston. Happy 
hour, dinner, luncheon specials, live entertain- 
ment. 
QUETZAL CAFE 669 Centre St., JP. Live folk and 

RANCH HOUSE (834-9149), 222 Canal St., Green 

Allston. Fri., Sat. country, bluegrass, and 
traditional irish music, 9 p.m. Syrinx on Sun. 
Lucio an Mon. 
RILEY'S BEEF & PUB (723-8089), 15 New Char- 

: 

ine 

Wed., June 3 

Benny B’s 
Record Review 
Music from the 
50’s to the 80’s 

Thurs. & Fri., June 4&5 

FAMOUS 
STRANGERS 

Sat., June 6 

THE 
SOCIETY 

LOUNGE OPEN 
8 PM-2 AM 

DANCING NIGHTLY 

Ample free parking 

88 Queensberry St. 
(in the Fenway) Boston 

(corner of Kilmarnock & Queensbe 

Return Engagement 
Thurs.-Sat., July 9-11 ' 

WDLW 
Talent Night 

WDLW Personality Host 
Dean James 
Cash Prizes 

Blow the Barrel-8 p.m. 

Thurs.-Sat., June 4-6 
ARLO GUTHRIE’S BAND 

SHENANDO 

Le 

THE LISTENING ROOM 
47 PALER ST.. HARVARD $9. 

L861 ‘2 SNMP ‘SSYHL NOILOSS *XINZOHd NOLSOG 3SHL 

Thurs.-Sat., June 18-20 

TONY BIRD plus 
TOM DUNDEE 
Wed., June 24-27 

BILL STAINES plus 
LUI COLLINS 

5286 Comm. Ave 
Boston, Ma. 02215 
(617) 247-7713 
Music Starts At 6:30 

Mon., June 1 
THE LAST ONES 

LENNY GUARDINO & FRIENDS 

Tues., June 2 
FIRE DEPT. 
THE LAZERS 
KLEEN KUT 

Wed., June 3 
Free Admission 

HARD TOPS 
LEPER 

SICKNESS 

Thurs., June 4 

PETER DAYTON 
BAND 

FUTURE DADS 
THE INSTEPS 

Fri., June 5 

PETER DAYTON 
BAND 

THE CLASSIC RUINS 
THE PAPER DOLLS 

Sat., June 6 

THE MIRRORS 
BERLIN AIRLIFT 

THE GAMES 

Sun., June 7 
GENERAL FOODZ 

REDLINE 
THE SCAM 

Tues., June 2 
WILD 

ACCUSATIONS 
Wed., June 3 

JOHN LINCOLN WRIGHT 
AND THE 

__SOUR MASH REVUE 
Thurs., June 4 DAL CODA 

(tormerty Stolen Kisses) 
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HARVARD 
SQUARE 

30 Boylston St. 
Cambridge, MA 661-9887 

Sunday, May 31 

4 aa 4 Fi 
PETER SIMON 

Monday, June 1 

THE SON SEALSL .. 
BL S| BAND \ 

KOKO 
TAYLOR 
& HER BLUES 
MACHINE 

secre 

BIVial- 94 

Wednesday, June 3 

HUGH 
MASAKELA 
Shows at 9 & 11 

” (Tickets on Sale Now!) 
Thursday, June 4 

BUDDY GUY 
and JR. WELLS 

with special guests 
BLUES OVER EASY 
Shows at 7:30 & 10:30 

(Advance Sale) 

Friday, June 5 

* THE SHABOO 
ALL*XSTARS* 

featuring Blues Brother 
MATT “Guitar” MURPHY 

Saturday, June 6 
The Return of 

Aa a t-B 2-8 - 10) 6) 
with special guests 

THE PENCILS 

Sunday, June 7 

__, SSLlV VE E VIDEO! 
EARS —E WHO, 

CANNED HEAT, SHA'NA NA, JOE 
COCKER, JOAN JIM 

HENDRIX, CROSBY, & 
EFrERSON 

. .. WOODSTOCK LIVES - 
ONI! 

Tuesday, June 9 

ORLEANS 
with special guests 
WOOD’'N’ STEEL 

Shows at 7:30 & 10:30 
evens Sale) 

Wednesday, June 10 104 FM 
AME & DAVE ved 

Shows at 9 & 11 (Advance Saie 

with special guests 
‘ THE STEVE GEYER BAND 

Shows at 7:30 & 10:30 
(Advance Sale) 
Friday, June 12 

i! 

with special guests 
HOT ACOUSTICS 

Bertz ’ 

VENTURES 
Shows at 7:30 & 10:30 

(Advance Sale) 

f@eELIorT 
LOUNGE 

TAPPIN’ AT THE MET 

Sun., May 31 SUZANNE PEREL 
QUINTET 

Mon. and Tues.., 
June 1 and 2 

Wed., June 3, 

JAZZ 
NIGHTS 

SARAH BROWN AND 
THE HIPSHAKES 

Thurs., June 4 11TH HOUR BAND 

Fri., June 5 CHRIS JONES 

Coming: HOT HEADS featuring HEIDI ,, 

Continued from page 31 

SULTAN'S TENT, 100 Warrenton St., upstairs at 
Nick's, Boston. Mid-Eastern and Greek supper 
Club. Dinner daily 4 p.m.-2 a.m. Reservations 
suggested. Professional belly-dancing show 
nightly. 
SWISS ALPS (354-1366), 114 Mt. Auburn St., 
Camb. Live jazz, every Mon. Mike Turk and 
Michael Kernan 8:30-11:30 p.m. Every Thurs.: 
Jeff Massanari and Marshall Woods. 
THE TAM (277-0982), 1648 Beacon St., 
Brookline. Food, drink, and live music. 
TWKER'S (formerly Estelle’s) (427-0200), 888 
Tremont St., Boston. Live entertainment Thurs.- 
Sun. May 31: Mongo Santamaria. 
1368 CLUB (491-9625), 1369 Cambridge St. in 
Inman Sq., Cambridge. Live jazz seven nights a 
week from local groups. No cover. 
TOGETHER (426-0086), 110 Boylston St., 
Boston. Thurs.-Sun.: soul with drag queen 

Sun. and Mon. from 9 p.m.- 1 am.: 
with the Jed Levy-Tim Horner Quartet. 
fag 4 WIGHTCLUB (426-7222), 145 Northern 
Ave., 
joel tue PUB (897-9825), 187 Main St., 

TLE. 55 Canal St. Every Thurs. night: 
swing series from Scat to jazz, be-bop to rhythm 
and blues. 9 p.m.-1 a.m. June 4: Larkin. 
THE TROLLEY STOP (524-9795), 131 Green St., 
JP. Live entertainment weekends. 
1270 CLUB (437-1257), 1279 Boylston St., 
Boston. Disco, some live new wave. 
UNCLE SAM'S (925-2585), 296 Nantasket Ave., 
Nantasket. 
THE UNDERGROUND (566-8577), 1110 Comm. 
Ave., Aliston. Showcase for local new-wavers. 
UP AND UP LOUNGE (267-3100), 575 Comm. 
Ave., Kenmore Sq., features a full-service bar, 
dancing to live music, and a film show between 
sets. Call for more details. 
WAG SITUATION (262-5328), 367 Boylston St., 
Boston, presents jazz concerts every Sat. 9 
p.m.-12 a.m., $5. BYOB. 
WESTERN FRONT (492-7772), 343 Western Ave., 
Camb. Jazz and reggae, two dance floors. 
Every Sun:: reggae. Every Tues.. and Wed.: 
Craig Starr Trio. May 31: Kasha. June 4: Ness. 
June 5: Downtime. June 6: One People. 
WESTGATE LOUNGE (583-2700), in the Westgate 
Mall. Every Mon.: Disco Joe Jazz. Wed.-Sun.: 
Metro, no cover. Tues.: under-20 night, 
Legacy, 8 p.m.-midnight. $3. 
WHO'S ON FIRST, 19 Yawkey Way, Boston. Live 
music. 
WILLOW, (623-9874), 699 Broadway, Somer- 
ville. Jazz entertainment seven nights; cover 
varies. May 24 and 25: Trombone Madness. 
May 26: the Fringe. May 27: Biue Silver. May 
28: Sequel. May 29 and 30: Gary Chaffee. May 
31: Trombone Madness. 
ZiT0’$ (227-6736), 60 Devonshire St., Boston. 

ANCE 

“DANCES BY THE SEA: A COLUMBIA POINT OF 
VIEW.” an environmental dance piece created 
for the John F. Kennedy Library, 2 p.m:, at the 
library (also tomorrow at the same time). Ad- 
mission 75 cents; call 929-4584 for informa- 
tion. 

SUNDAY/7 
ORIGINAL CHOREOGRAPHY by six Boston dan- 
cers, 2 p.m., at the Newton Arts Center, 61 
Washington Park, Newtonville. Tickets $3.50; 
call 964-3424. 

PARTICIPATION 

FRIDAY/5 
AND FOLK, 8 p.m., at the Cabot School, 

229 Cabot St., Newtonville. 

ONGOING 
HWA YU TAI CHI (482-1325). Grand Master John 
Chung Li performs the Hwa Yu Tai Chi form 
every Sun. evening at 7 p.m., 25 Edinboro St., 
Chinatown. 
FOLK DANCING sponsored by the Folk Arts Center 
(962-7144). Regular programs Fri. 8:15-11 
p.m. for beginners, and Thurs. at the same time 
for the more advanced, at the First Baptist 
Church, 5.Magazine St., Central Sq., Camb. Ad- 
mission $2.50, $2 for students. 
DANCE FREE provides an alternative dancing 
space for those who are just not cut in the disco 
mold, with all kinds of music, no smoking, and 
no alcohol, each Wed. at 7:30 p.m. at the Christ 
Church, 0 Garden St., Harvard Sq., Camb. (491- 
4195). Donations are usually requested at the 
door. 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE evenings can be 
enjoyed each Tues. at 8 p.m. at the Walker 
Building, Mariborough (481-8104). Tix $1-$2. 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING takes place each 
Mon. at 8:15 at the Cambridge YWCA (491- 
6050). 
WORTH SHORE FOLK DANCERS (631-7821), Crom- 
bie St. Church, Salem. Wed. all year, 8 p.m. 

HOUSE FOLKLORE CENTER, INC. features 
folk dancing every Mon. evening, 7:30 p.m. 
Dancing starts 8:30: $1.50. 
DANCE FRIDAY. a weekly multi-media event 
where you can dance barefoot any way you like 
in a smoke-and-alcohol free environment at the 
Joy of Movement Center, 23 Main St., Water- 
town Square, $2; children under 12 with an 
adult free. Fri. 8:30-11:30 p.m. 
BOSTON CHARADES GATHERING. Cultural group for 
entertainment and humor; playing games to ex- 
plore, act out ideas, expressions. Free. Call 
862-9015 for information. 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING for senior 
citizens, every Mon., 2 p.m., at the Life Center, 
Rosary Academy, Watertown. No experience 
necessary. For more information, call 924- 
3539 
COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY (235-6181), Brimmer 
and May School, Middlesex Rd., Chestnut Hill. 
Tues., 7:45 p.m. Admission $2.50. New 
England squares and contras, live music; 

beginners and singles welcome. 
COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY (235-6181), 7 Temple 
St., Camb. Wed., 8:15 p.m. Admission $2.50. 
English country and ritual dances, live music; 
beginners and singles welcome. 
LESBIAN AND GAY FOLK DANCING, weekends in 
Camb. Call 661-7223 for specifics. 

PERFORMANCE 

SATURDAY /6 
PEALA JOY FURR AND VIBRATO DANCERS, 8:30 
p.m. (also tomorrow at the same time), at the 
Joy of Movement Center in Camb., 536 Mass. 
Ave. Tickets $5: call 492-4680 

ETAWAYS 

HERITAGE PLANTATION OF SANDWICH is a museum 
of Americana on 76 acres of gardens and trails 
featuring thousands of Dexter rhododendrons. 
With the Shaker Round Barn, the Military Mu- 
seum, the Arts and Crafts Building, and a wind- 
mill and a picnic area. Open daily 10-5, through 
Oct. 18. Adults $3; children under 12, $1; 
children under 6 free. Three miles from the 
Cape Cod Sagamore Bridge. Rte. 6A to 130 to 
Pine and Grove Sts., Sandwich. Call 888-3300. 
THOMPSON'S ISLAND TRAIL is open through Sept. 
for walks and guided tours. Boat service avail- 
able from Long Wharf each Sat., 10 a.m., and 
each Sun. from Kelly's Landing, S.Boston, 1:15 
p.m. Tickets $4 for adults, $3 for children. Call 
328-3900 for further information on boats and 
permits. 

HALE RESERVATION, 80 Carby St., Westwood, 
has spring activities. May 31: “Wild Edibles,” 
1:30-4:30, wherein participants discover edible 
plants and how to identify them. “Bicycling 
Southern New Hampshire,” 9-6. May 30 and 
31: “Weekend for Women,” a camping 
program. Call 326-1770 for details on these and 
other events. 
LOWELL NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK offers free 
ranger-guided tours describing the signifi- 
cance of Lowell's mills, canals, adn people in 
America's Industrial Revolution. Tours avail- 
able daily; reservations recommended. Call 
459-1000. 
PROVIDENCE PRESERVATION SOCIETY has daily 
walking tours in its historic College Hill area. 
Tours conducted daily except holidays through 
Oct. Call 401-831-7440 for information. 

ECTURES 

NOTE: lectures are free, unless otherwise noted. 

SUNDAY/31 
“PISSARRO: IMPRESSIONISM AND THE IMAGE OF 
THE CITY.” by Judith Wechsler, 3 p.m., at the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. 
“DEMILITARIZATION,” by Randall Forsberg, 11 
a.m., at the Community Church of Boston, 565 
Boylston St., Boston. 

MONDAY/1 
ESTELLE SHANLEY Speaks on the Irish crisis, 
7:30 p.m., at the Lowell Museum, 560 Suffolk 
St., Lowell. Admission $2.50; call 459-6782. 
“COPAN, ANCIENT CITY OF THE MAYA.” by Dr. 
Richard M. Leventhal, 6 p.m., at 75A Newbury 
St., Boston. Donation $2 for members, $3 for 
non-members..Sponsored by the Pan American 
Society of New England (266-2248). 

TUESDAY /2 
“SHALLOW WATERS: A YEAR ON CAPE COD'S 
PLEASANT BAY.” by Francis W. Sargent Jr., 8:15 
p.m., at the Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle St., 
Camb. Admission $1; call 547-6789. 
“TOWARD A JEWISH ETHIC IN BUSINESS,” by Jack 
Nusan Porter, 8 p.m., at the Jewish Young Ad- 
ult Center, 1120 Beacon St., No. G-1, Brook- 
line. Admission $1.50 for members, $3 for non- 
members; call 566-5946. 

WEDNESDAY/3 
“MEDIATION — A NON-ADVERSARIAL APPROACH,” 
8 p.m., at the Divorce Resource and Mediation 
Center, 2464 Mass. Ave., Camb. Call 492-3533. 
“SEXUAL AGGRESSIVENESS IN THE FAMILY.” by 

Ann W. Burgess, 9:30 a.m., in the ballroom of 
BU's George Sherman Union, 775 Comm. Ave. 
Call 353-4128. 
“ALCOHOLISM: THE FAMILY DISEASE.” by Mar- 
garet Chase Carey, 1 p.m., in the ballroom of 
BU's George Sherman Union, 775 Comm. Ave. 
Call 353-4128. 
“ALCOHOL — IT GOES TO YOUR HEAD.” by Nancy 
Zare, noon, at teh Franco-American Amvets 
Post 161. Call 581-5600, ext. 140, for reserva- 
tions. 

THURSDAY /4 
“FOR BETTER! FOR WORSE!” Alan Lupo and Caryl 
Rivers discuss their new book on family life, 
5:30 p.m., at the Women’s Educational and In- 
dustrial Union, 356 Boylston St., Boston. Tick- 
ets $2 for members, $3 for non-members; call 
536-5651. 
“SIGHT AND SOUND,” a preview of Kurt Weill's 
opera “Mahagonny,” 6:30 p.m., at Rabb Lec- 
ture Hall at the Boston Public Library. 

SUNDAY/7 
“POLITICS AND SOCIETY IN CENTRAL AMERICA,” by 
Peg McCarter, 11 a.m., at the Community 
Church of Boston, 565 Boylston St., Boston. 
“PISSARRO AS PRINTMAKER,” 3 p.m., at the Mu- 
seum of Fine Arts in the Lecture Hall. 

ONGOING 
OBSERVATORY NIGHTS are held the third Thurs. 
of each month at Harvard's Center for Astro- 
physics, Phillips Aud., 60 Garden St., Camb. 
(495-7461). 
LECTURES available from the Hippocrates Health 
Institute on the topics of holistic health and 
natural medicines. Call 267-9525. 

THE FORD HALL FORUM, Sun. evenings at 8 p. m. 
at Northeastern, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston 
(437-2192). 
LECTURES AVAILABLE from Massasolt: Commu- 
nity College's Speakers’ Bureau. Call 588-9100, 
ext. 119, for information. 

ISC. 

BOSTON BY FOOT of-fers walking tours of the city 
Tues.-Sun. throughout the summer. Call 367- 
2345 for a brochure. May 31: the South End, 2 
p.m. Meet on the steps of the Boston Public Li- 
brary. Admission $4. 
MAY DAY CELEBRATION at Aswalos House, the 
Roxbury Branch of the YWCA, May 31, noon-7 
p.m., at 246 Seaver St., N. Dorchester. Cultural 
exhibit, dancing, fashion show, talent show, 
skit. Admission $1 for adults, 50 cents for chil- 
dren. Call 442-9645. 
SUFFOLK DOWNS SPRINT HANDICAP, June 7; call 
567-3900 for details. 
ELECTRICAL TRADE SHOW, June 5 and 6, at 
Dunfey’s Hyannis Hotel, Cape Cod. Free; call 
254-1340. 
CLAM POINT-HARRISON- SQUARE WALKING TOUR, 
June 6, noon-5 p.m. Call 265-3864. 
PARENTS FAIR, June 6, at the University of 
Massachusetts Harbor Campus, 9:30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Call 727-6577 for details. 
APPLEFEST ‘81, an exposition of Apple personal 
computers, June 6 and 7, 11 a.m.-6 p.m., at the 
Plaza Castle, Arlington St. at Columbus Ave., 
Boston. Admission $3 for adults, $2 for 
children. Call 367-8080. 
GRECIAN FESTIVAL ‘81 June 5, 6, and 7 in Lowell. 
Call 523-6611. 
ETHNIC CELEBRATION June 6 at the Peabody 
Museum, Harvard University, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Admission $4 for adults, $2 for students and 
childn; call 495-2269. 
CRAFTS AND COLLECTIBLES FAIR sponsored by the 
Quincy Historical Society, June 6, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m., at the Adams Academy Bidg., 8 Adams 
St., Quincy. Call 773-1144 for information. 
APPLE RIDGE COLOMIAL MUSTER June 6 and 7 in 
Wilmington. 
GAME NIGHT, at the Blacksmith House, 56 Brat- 
tle St., Camb., every Wed. 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Scrabble, chess, bridge, and other games; in- 
struction by the staff of Games People Play. Ad- 
mission 50 cents. 
BIKELINE FOR BOSTON-AREA COMMUTERS. To en- 
courage people who are not confident bicycling 
in traffic to commute by bicycle, the Boston 
Area Bicycle Coalition has established a Bike 
Buddy System. Call 491-RIDE. 
LE GRAND DAVID and his Spectacular Magic 
Company, Cabot Street Cinema and Theater, 
Beverly. Every Sun. at 8:15 p.m. Tickets $4.50- 
$5 for adults, $3-$3.50 kids under 12. Buy tix 
in advance. Call 927-3677 for information. 
MOC’S THOMPSON CENTER, designed to accom- 
modate handicapped persons and those with 

Continued on page 34 

Dr. Richard M. Leventhal speaks on ‘Copan: Ancient City 
of the Maya;"’ June 1 at 6 p.m. 



Mister McNasty’s & 
WDLW 

Present 

BATTLE OF THE BANDS 
STARTING JUNE 28 
LIVE FROM MISTER McNASTY’S 
ON COUNTRY MUSIC RADIO 
STATION WDLW 

THE LOCAL WINNER 
WILL RECEIVE 

$1000 
FROM MISTER McNASTY’S 

THE NASHVILLE FINALIST 
WILL RECEIVE UP TO 

$5000 
SIBLE SUN/PLANTATION 

RECORD CONTRACT 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CONTACT WDLW PERSONALITY 
HOST DEAN JAMES 890-1400 

Sat., May 30 
LAST BOSTON APPEARANCE BEFORE THEIR 

EUROPEAN TOUR 

RETURN ENGAG 
THURS.-SAT., JULY 9-11 

Thurs.-Sat., June 4-6 
ARLO GUTHRIE’S BAND 

SHENANDOA 

Thurs.-Sat., June 11-13 

JOHN 
LINCOLN 
WRIGHT 

HIS RECORD “YOU CAN'T GET THERE FROM 
HERE!” IS AVAILABLE AT MISTER McNASTY’S 

Fri.-Sat., June 19-20 

MIDNIGHT 
KAVELEK 

Thurs., June 18 & Sat., June 27 

The 

Sand 

Thurs., June 25 

DUKE ROBILLARD 

ungry People Eat at Phyllis’s Kitchen in the Fenway 247-7557 
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LBS Bice 

Nines My 
HARVARD SQUARE 

Mon., June 1 

TBA- 

Wed., June 3 

CAROL GOODMAN 

Thurs., June 4 

PAUL RISHELL 

Fri., & Sat., June 5&6 
COMPANY CREEK 

UPSTAIRS 

LEON COLLINS 
1 AP REVUE 

Sun.. May 31 

Wed, June 3 
_Thurs.. June _ 
Fri. & Sat. 
June 5 & 6 

Sun., June 7 LEON COLLINS 
JAZZ 

RYLES 
CAFE D N76-9350 

INMAN SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE 

DOWNSTAIRS 
Sun., May 31 -LARRY KLUG TRIO 

_ June t 

ED PERKINS 
ee = 
FERNANDO ARNO 

pH 3 ES sania 
Fri. & Sat HERMAN JOHNSON 
June 5 & 6 __ QUARTET 
Sun. & Mon MIKE METHENY 

ARTET June 7 & # Qu 

Brother Juniper's is now evenings 
with a dinner fare featuring Sirloin Steak, 
Schrod en Brochette, Chicken Parisienne 
and many other delights guaranteed to tickle 
a Prior's palate. Juniper's also serves break- 
fast and lunch. We open at 7:30 a.m 
Come break bread at Juniper's, now serving 
eves Mon.-Sat. 530-10 

'S BROTHER JUDIPER 
86 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, MA 

featuring 

J.D., BILLY 
& KEN 

Every Saturday 
Evenings throughout 

the summer 

WATCH FOR 
JOHN LINCOLN WRIGHT 

Beginning 
Thurs., June 25 

Rt. 28 
at Dennisport, MA 

394-7416 

WHERE BOSTON’S ROCK 
BANDS ARE BORN 

Mon., June 1 

TONY AND THE 
MECHANICX 

THE CONTENDERS 

Tues., June 2 

THE STEREO TYPES 
GLASS NEGATIVES 

Thurs., June 4 

LEO EGO AND THE ID 
THE STAINS 

Fri., June 5 

PULSE 
THE FORM 

Sat., June 6 

THE LYRES 
SLOW CHILDREN 

69 Broad St., Boston 

338-7677 

5 E. Merrimack St. 
Downtown Lowell 

WEDNESDAY 
NITE 

THIS WEEK 

THE 
LINES 
DANCE TO 

“NEW WAVE 
ROCK” 

THE orune 

TOMMY C. 
Every 

} Thurs., Fri., Sat. Nites 

Call 452-7393 

Upstairs — Chicago Reom—— 
Thurs.-Sun., June 4-7 

BRIAN TRACEY SHOW 
Downstairs — Regency Room 

Fri. & Sat., June 5 & 

VENDETTA .,cSEKRITS 
Coming Attractions 

Fri. & Sat., June 12 & 13 

é 

The Boston Camerata stages a Venetian Festival, May 31 at 3 p.m., at Sanders Theater. 

Continued trom page 32 

other special recreational needs, is now open 
on a full-time schedule, through Sept. Reser- 
vations and information may be obtained b 
calling 361-6161. 

USIC 

CLASSICAL 

SUNDAY/31 
ORGAN CONCERT by Arthur Carkeek, 8 p.m., at 

| the Church of the Covenant, 67 Newbury St., 
Boston. 
VENETIAN FESTIVAL by the Boston Camerata, 3 
p.m., at Sanders Theater, Camb. Tickets $7.50, 
$5.50, and $4; call 426-8181. 

| “THE WORLD OF THE SHTETL.” a youth concert 
presented by the New England Jewish Music 
Forum, 3 p.m., at Henry Lasker Auditorium, 
Newton North High School, 360 Lowell Ave., 
Newtonville. Tickets $2. 
ARLINGTON-BELMONT CHORUS presents 
“Music for a Spring Afternoon,” 4:30 p.m., in 
Saint Andrew's Episcopal Church, 25 Marl- 
borough St., Belmont. 
GEOFFREY THOMAS, harpsichordist, gives a re- 
cital, 8 p.m., at Friends Meeting House, Camb. 

| MONDAY/1 
ALL NEWTON MUSIC SCHOOL STRING QUARTET 
gives a recital, 8:30 p.m., at the school, 321 
Chestnut St., W. Newton. Free; call 527-4553. 

WEDNESDAY/3 
JAMES TAYLOR (not the one you're thinking of) 
gives an organ recital, 8:30 p.m., at Methuen 
Memorial Music Hall. Admission $4, $1 for 
children. 
D'ANNA FORTUNATO, mezzo soprano, presents 
the final concert of this year’s Longy Chamber 
Music Series, 8 p.m., at the school, 1 Follen St., 
Camb. Tickets $7, $4 for students. Call 876- 
0956. 

THURSDAY /4 
LOEB CABARET presents “Dreck/Vile,” starting 
tonight at 11 p.m. and continuing June 5. 6, 11, 
12, and 13 at the same time. At 64 Brattle St., 
oo Admission $4, $3 for students; call 547- 

SATURDAY /6 
CHRISTOPHER O'RILEY presents a concert of solo 
piano wor:s 2 p.m., at Arlington Town Hall. 
Free; call 643-0026. 
JOHN OLIVER CHORALE presents Henry Purcell’s 
“King Arthur,” 8 p.m., at the First Congrega- 
tional Church, 11 Garden St., Camb. Call 864- 
4924 for ticket information. 
WORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY CHORAL SOCIETY 
presents “Music of Spring and All That Jazz," 8 
p.m., at the Ell Center Ballroom. Call 437-2247 
for ticket information. 

SUNDAY/7 
MASTERWORKS CHORALE presents works of 
Brahms and Verdi, 8 p.m., at Sanders Theater, 
Camb. Free; call 262-3678. 
MEDFORD COMMUNITY CHORUS presents its spr- 
ing concert, 3 p.m., at the Little Theater, Med- 
ford High School, 489 Winthrop St., Medford. 
Tickets $3 for adults, $2 for senior citizens, 
Students, and children; call 396-3264. 

POP, ETC. 

POLYMWNIA CHORAL SOCIETY presents “Polypops, ” 
8 p.m., in Memorial Hall in Melrose. Tickets $5 
and $4; call 535-4448. 

ONGOING 
FRIENDS OF GREAT BLACK MUSIC, at the Loft, 164 
Lincoin St., Boston. Every Thurs., strictly rock- 
ers hi-fi session, and guest artists, starting at 9 
p.m, $1. 

ter, 22 Randolph St., Boston. Donation $2; call 
776-3340, ~ 
“VETERANS’ EXPERIENCES: WHAT WE CAN LEARN 
FROM THEM.” a public discussion sponsored by 
Parents Against the Draft, May 31, 2-4 p.m., at 
All Saints Church, 1773 Beacon St., Brookline. 
COBMAN HOUSE (259-8843), Codman Rd., Lin- 
coin, needs tour guides for the summer, June 1- 
Oct. 15. Applicants with an interest or back- 
ground in the preservation or interpretation of 
historic properties are preferred. 
SUNDAY BRUNCH CLUB (527-4478), P.O. Box 245, 
Chestnut Hill, is an educational social club for 
the professional single, divorced, separated, 
and widowed individual. Weekly potiuck 
brunches, programs, and social hours, as well 
as occasional special events; reservations nec- 
essary for new members. 
MASS. FOSTER PARENTS ASSOCIATION helps foster 
parents, as well as children. To join, or to con- 
tribute to the organization, call 2952, or 
write MFPA, c/o Ron Tango, 252 Revere Beach 
Parkway, Chelsea 02150. 
INTRODUCTORY, an open discussion group meet- 
ing among women every Wed., 8 p.m., at the 
Cambridge Women’s Center, 46 Pleasant St., 
Camb. Call 354-8807 for more information. 
BOSTON WOMEN'S RUGBY looking for players at 
all levels. Contact Cat at 894-9430. 
MUSEUM OF OUR NATIONAL HERITAGE needs 
volunteers for its reception desk. Must commit 
to four hours one day a week. To apply, call 
861-6559. 
CONCERNED UNITED BIRTHPARENTS (491-8556), a 
support group for people who have lost a child 
to adoption, meets the fourth Sun. of each 
month at 2 p.m. at the Paulist Center, 5 Park 
St., Boston, in the third-floor library. 
BEDFORD HOUSE (275-7500, ext. 560), 200 
Springs Rd., Bedford, helps veterans of the 
armed services who are having substance- 
abuse problems. 
NEW PROJECTS (783-3060) en- 
courages the concept of group living. Meets 
first Sun. of each monthe5 p.m., at Boston Food 
Coop., 449 Cambridge St., Allston. 
SUPPORT GROUPS FOR SINGLE PARENTS, open to 
Single parents of children under 18 in the New- 
ton/Brookline/Wellesiey and Maiden areas. Call 
the Jewish Family and Children’s Service, 235- 
8997 
AMERICAN SCANDINAVIAN STUDENT EXCHANGE 
seeks host families for 12 Scandinavian ex- 
change students scheduled to spend August, 
1981, to June, 1982, in Boston. Contact Charles 
Hamilton, 274 Clarendon St., Boston 02116, or 
call 536-3292. 
CIVIE CENTER AND CLEARINGHOUSE (227-1762) 
can help you explore career options through 
volunteer work in ecology, consumerism, 
health services, advocacy, teaching, tutoring, 
and more. Also career counseling. $25 fee for 
counseling. 
MIDDLESEX COUNTY JAIL needs volunteers to 
conduct educational and recreational pro- 
grams for inmates awaiting trial. Short term 
programs on a topic of your choice. Call Pam at 
494-4400. 
DARE FOSTER HOMES, 14 Beacon St., Room 306, 
Boston, is seeking people interested in becom- 
ing foster parents. Call 723-3420 day or night. 
BOSTON VETERANS DISCHARGE UPGRADE PROJECT 
(367-2535), 25 Beacon St., Boston. Call for 
free, confidential help in upgrading unfair dis- 
charges. 
MENTAL PATIENTS LIBERATION FRONT (266- 
4846), 230 Boylston St., Boston, room 204. 
Weekly Sun. night meetings at 6 p.m. 
MASS. ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND (738-5110) 
needs volunteers to help blind male adults with 
recreational activities; volunteers interested in 
learning Braille also needed. 

JEWISH FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICE is look- 

help 
to America. Cail 566-5116. 

AT CAMBRIDGE (876-6883), 5 
Longfellow Park, Camb. Provides accurate in- 
formation and a chance to talk over important 
issues regarding draft registration. Session 
meets Mon. 7:30 p.m., Tues: 3:30 and 7:30 
p.m. 
CITIZENS INFORMATION CENTER provides in- 
formation on native American, energy, eco- 
nomic, and social issues. Mon.-Fri., 10-4, 59 . 
Temple Pl., suite 444. Call 426-9286. 
THE SALVATION ARMY will help needy families 
purchase holiday food and other necessities. 
Call 542-5420 for registration locations. 
JEWISH FAMILY AND CHILDREN’S SERVICE (227- 
6611), Boston. A discussion group for “Parent- 
ing an Adolescent” is forming; call 235-8997 
for information. 
YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING needs several host 
families for high-school students due to arrive 
shortly to spend six months in New England. 
Call collect, 267-1141. 

OETRY 
& PROSE 

NOTE: ail poetry and prose readings are free un- 
less otherwise noted. 

SUNDAY/31 
X.d. KENNEDY reads from his works, 8 p.m., at 
the Concord Scout House, 74 Walden St., Con- 
cord. Donation $3; call 369-8047. ‘ 

MONDAY/1 
FLORA ROSATI reads at Sword in the Stone, 15 
Charles St., Boston, 8 p.m. Donation $1. 
LLOYD SCHWARTZ reads with mezzo-soprano 
Jane Struss at Figaro’s, 295 Huntington Ave., 8 
p.m. 
STANLEY KUNITZ reads at a meeting of the New 
Engaind Poetry Club, 8 p.m. at the Harvard 
Faculty Club, 20 Quincy St., Camb. Call 969- 
6373. 

TUESDAY/2 
WILLIAM KEMMETT and CHUCK CARROLL read, 
8:30 p.m., at Modern Times Cafe, 134 
Hampshire St., Camb. Donation requested; call 
227-0845. 

WEDNESDAY /3 
SAJED KAMAL, JACK CASSEN, and BILL COSTLEY 
read from their works, 8:30 p.m., at the Honey 
Lounge, 909 Boylston St., Boston. 

THURSDAY /4 

table of Children’s Librarians, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
a Holyoke College, S. Hadley. Call 82 

1, 

1 aat ble gts pig? 
and SEKRITS 

Fri. & Sat., June 19 & 20 
AGENTS and SLEEPER 

Directions: Just minutes from Boston. Take Rt.-93 north to 128 South to Rt 
3 North. Take Exit 32, take the first right, go 1/4 mile to Joseph's Lounge 

Tix available at Musicians Complex recording studio, 595 Broadway, 
Lawrence, and at Joseph's Lounge, Lowell 

= 

Brought to you by BQhe) Productions, 685-1507 20 year old, with ID 



2 Ee ye 

eS elas. 

Sandy bermans > * 

Baz Revival, * 
{ New Eng 

JIM MGETTRICKS 

PHONE: 479-8989 
een Beach Bivd.,Quincy 

Now thru Saturday 

Midnight Star 
Coming Tuesday, June 9 

VOC Night with 

The Lines 

on., June 
UNH BIG BAND ai 

Wed., Thurs., June 3 & 4 
Biues Band From Chicago 

EDDIE SHAW 
Howlin’ Wolf G 

Fri., Sat., June 5&6 
Count Basie’s Trombonist 

AL GREY 
Fri., 

Phil Wilson 17 pc. Big Band 

Sun., June 7, 
BOB CONNERS 
Yankee _— Kings 

Wed ine 10, 
BUDDY GUY AND JR. WELLS 

ROUTE 140 * TAUNTON, MASS. 
(617) 822-0343 

25 MIN. FROM BOSTON 

Wed., June 3 

Every Wednesday 
Beer Blast 

From 8:30 to 10 

with 

HANGING WOMEN 
CREEK 

Thurs., June 4 

2-4-1 
8:30-10 

with 

LANDSLIDE 

Fri., June 5 

(617) 465-8400 

. Sat., June 6 

ROCK ’N’ ROLL 
WITH TANOSE 

DANCING 
NIGHTLY AT 
AHMED’S 

HAPPY HOUR 9-10 P.M. 
9PM-1AM. SUN. TUES. WED 

9PM-2AN. THUR - SAT 

96 Winthrop St. Harvard Sq. 547-9382 

Sundays. Mondays. 
Golden Oldies Private Parties 

Sun., May 31 

Thurs., June 4 

BACK STREET 
BEAT 

60’s Rock 'n’ Roll 

Fri., June 5 

INA RAY 
at., June 

CROCKETT 
808 Ave., 

(nr. Brookline Village) 

Pecsosuosonoscsce 

THE 
WESTERN 
FRONT 

343 WESTERN AVE. 
CAMBRIDGE 492-7772 

Sat., May 30 
PEACEFUL FLIGHT 

Featuring: Armstead Christian, vocals; Tim 
FIRE DEPT. Ingles, Bass; Jim Keyboards; Vin- 

ANGRY YOUNG BEES nie Johnson, Drums: $ A Davie, Percus 
Se Sat, J 6 sion; aed Lay Jeff Lockheart 

Fri., June 12 - 

un., May 

KASHA pene 

ee | = June 4-NESS 
= June 5 - DOWNTIME 

TENNI KOMAR June6-ONE PEOPLE 

yea : DECODERS 
Fri. & Sat., June 12 & 13 

HEALIN’ O’ THE NATION 

z | i ened gp bd5 TOF 2% 2 : BAR DRINKS, DRAFT BEER & WINE 
per all night tong 
& BAR DRINKS AND Tankard DOMESTIC BOTTLE BEER 

75¢ all night long 

Tues., - Sat., June 2-6 

THE SMITH BROTHERS 

MOBOLPBOMSHMSBML SHO Me 

1236 Commonwealth Ave. 
Allston, Mass. 

DORORSK ROHS De Mee OM 

The 
XFORD ALE HOUSE 

36 Church Street HARVARD SQUARE VAIN 
Directly behind the Harvard Coop 876-5353 

Dunster’s Pub * Two TVs « Five Dart Alleys * Happy Hour 5-8 

me 

THE 
CREAMERS 

Ww ik june 3&6 e would like to 
thank WCOZ and 

Everyone for making 
Memorial Day © 

the best. 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 

4 pm til 8 pm 
FREE hors d'oeuvres 

wednesdays 
DISCO D.J. Wed., June 3 

Gurediien VENDETTA 

‘50s OLDIES D.J. 

Thurs. - Sat., June 4,5 & 6 

BIJOU McCUE 
& THE MATINEES 

200 North Beacon Street 

Brighton, Mass. 

254-0005 

free parking | 

Sat., May 30 

—— 
SOUVENIR ASHTRAYS 
Michael and Matt Zaitchik 
Colin Tilton & Steve Chali 

Wed., June 3 Fri., June 5 
an TIMES HIPSHAKES 

Thursday Featuring 

zait HIK BROS. | Serah Brown 
Sat., June 6 

BROTHER JUMP 
Connecticut's hottest rock 'n’ roll band) 

Sun., June 7 
BACK STREET BEAT 

Coming Attractions 

Fri. and Sat., June 12 & 13 
11TH HOUR BAND 

sun., June 14 
ACK SMITH AND ROCKABILLY 

Fri. 20 

Sun., May 31 

Sun., May 31 
Mon., June 1 

Tues.-Sat., June 2-6 
Sun., June 7 
Mon., June 8 

Dunratty's 
Boston's best music - nightly 

186 Harvard Ave. 

Allston, Mass. 254-9804 

Sun., May 31 

Jazz and Happy Hour 
with BOB PILKINGTON QUINTET 

Sunday Night 

FLY BY NIGHT 
Mon., June 1 

got Club Night 
featuring 

FRANCE 
in their farewell performance) 

plus THE JEANNIE SHAW 
BAND 

Tues., June 2 

THE JACKALS pius 
PLANET STREET 

Wed., June 3 

Band 
plus THE LISTERS 

Thurs., June 4 

AMERICAN TEEN pius 
THE GUY WILLIAM’S BAND 

Fri. & Sat., June 5&6 

GUNSMOKE 
Friday — Free Admission till 9:30 

Sun., June 7 

TANELORN 

THE SCHEMER’S 
JOHN PAYNE and his SAX CHOIR 

SOLOS 
THE MINTS 

JOHN PAYNE and his SAX CHOIR 

MILL HILL CLUB 

X ight=Lute on the Cape 

ROUTE 28 « WEST YARMOUTH 

775-2580 

Sat., May 30 

TONIGHT — GUESS 
WHO 

Sun., May 31 

KRUGER WRATH BAND 
Mon., June 1 

NERVOUS EATERS 
Tues. & Wed., June 2&3 

THE ATLANTICS 

Thurs. & Fri., June4&5 5 

JON POUSETTE-DART 
BAND 

Sat., June 6 

[BEAVER BROWN 
Sun., June 7 

ORLEANS 
Mon. & Tues., June 8 & 9 

KATE, ALEX and HUGH 
TAYLOR 

__with SKIN TIGHT 

Wed.-Sun., June 10-14 
LAQUIDARA 

Every Sat. & Sun. 

D.J. SULLIVAN 
Happy Hours 3-8 

Fri., June 12 

LAQUIDARA 

Thurs., June 4 

BEER BLAST 

GLASS 
MOUNTAIN 

lll Thorndike St. Lowell, MA 

_ (617)454- 3557 
YT-llelelasl- MA TiiaMelaly la.) 

25¢ drafts 
50¢ Vodka drinks 

ense ID 

JUICE BAR 
with 

LAQUIDARA 

All ages admitted 
no alcohol 

2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

Fri., June 5 

if you like AC/DC you'll 
love these Swiss heavy 
metal rockers. Don't miss 
this 

NATIONAL 
ATTRACTION 

plus TRAPEZE 

AUGUST 
Var 

info call 454-5557 

Sat., June 6 Sun., June 7 

Special National Attrac- 
tion has been moved to 
July 12th. All tickets will 
be honored for July 12th. 
Flash your ticket on July 
7th for 

FREE ADMISSION, 

A FREE DRINK 

and 

2 BANDS 

ri., June 12 

Mead c 4 

a tribute ence @ snd 
to Steely Dan wees 

e ael Methe jer 

Mall ner Lignt 

Records, Manchest- 
BEAU ., NH @ andHar- 

BOLLERO Biman 
NH @ Owen's Res- 

t, Lowell 

se 
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MNIVERSAL 
anIAC Av company 

Americas No. 1 
so) @ Ohi i(e-Maliim acelin 

“FUNNIER THAN ‘STIR CRAZY’ ” 
-BERNARD DREW, GANNETT NEWSPAPERS 

y, Me 

‘*! love it...You cheer and it feels good. *’ 
-Joel Siegal, Good Morning America, ABC-TV 

‘The ‘Lone Ranger’ means to entertain and that’s what it does.”’ 
-N.Y. Daily News 

RICHARD PRYOR CICELY TYSON 
“BUSTIN’ LOOSE” & RICHARD PRYOR Producton “tp; : : : ; ROBERT CHRISTIAN GEORGE COE ‘Big, splashy and lavish. ..Old fashioned entertainment, the kind 

Sereenpioy by ROGER L. SIMON Adaptation by LONNE ELDER tit you can tsee on TV. 
Story by RICHARD PRYOR Execute Producer WILLIAM GREAVES -San Diego Tribune 

roduced by RICHARD PRYOR and MICHAEL S. GUICK 

LORD GRADE and JACK WRATHER Present A MARTIN STARGER Production "THE LEGEND OF THE LONE RANGER” 
Starring KLINTON SPILSBURY MICHAELHORSE CHRISTOPHER LLOYD and JASON ROBARDS as PRESIDENT ULYSSES S.GRANT 

ed by ROBERTA FLACK 

Executive Producer MARTIN STARGER Screenplay by IVAN GOFF & BEN ROBERTS and MICHAEL KANE and WILLIAM ROBERTS 
Adaptation by JERRY DERLOSHON Original Music by JOHN BARRY Director of Photography LASZLO KOVACS, A.S.C 

RESYRicTED <> ¥ 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

Produced by WALTER COBLENZ Directed by WILLIAM A. FRAKER _ oisrusvTep sy UNIVERSAL PICTURES AND ASSOCIATED FILM DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION 
PANAVISION* 

R UNQER |) REQUINES ACCOMPOMY ING A ’ 
Parte! OF Adu,’ GUARmAR 

The Man in the Mask” Sung by MERLE HAGGARD] =— erica Preterusmaisei «(| PG | PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUBRESTED 
Original Soundtrack Avaslable on MCA Records] egg uwivensa.crry eros nc (RATE: ta NOT ex eurTans FoR GLEN SACK CINEMA 

wrected by OZ SCOTT Songs Perform 

CIRCLE CINEMA 
399 CHESTNUT MILL AVE 

SACK 
CINEMA CITY 

237-5840 ROUTES 

GENERAL CINEMA 

CLEVELAND CIRCLE 

566-4040 OPP. SHOPPERS’ WLD 

SHOWCASE SHOWCASE GENERAL CH SACK GENERAL CINEMA SHOWCASE c 

WOBURN con 2.3_ CHESTMUT HL || “DEDHAM” |] FRAMINGHAM 933-5 ot HAMMON! in Tt) . 
“POSTON 536-2870 277-2500 Rpg 235-8020 €x11 24 OFF RY. 128 ROUTE |} ot 128 RT. 128 NEAR 93 

TOO RUDE. ..TOO LEWD...TOO CRUDE... AND NOW... 
THEY’RE TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 

“...there’s so much genuine humor and completely honest characterizations 
that you cannot leave the theatre without feeling a sense of 
recognition and satisfaction.” —-Frank Dolan, WEEI-AM Radio 

THE BLUES 
BROTHERS 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE A UNIVERSAL PIGFURE 
1981 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS INC C 198) UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS INC 

A MARTIN BREGMAN Production “THE FOUR SEASONS” 
suaninc ABAN ALDA + CAROL BURNETT + LEN CARIOU « SANDY DENNIS 

RITA MORENO « JACK WESTON + BESS ARMSTRONG 
Written and Directed by ALAN ALDA att 

Director of Photography VICTOR J. KEMPER, A.S.C. N O W P LAY ING 
Executive Producer LOUIS A. STROLLER - 

PARIS CIRCLE CINEMA GENERAL CINEMA 

399 CHESTNUT HILL AVE 
RTE.9 SHOPPERS WORLD 

Produced by MARTIN BREGMAN « A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

BOYLSTON ST -BOSTON ¢€ 366-4040. 33-9000 OOH MERA CT SHO MC [GTA Oo RTE 
(SORE MATERIAL MAY NOT GE SUITABLE FOR COGLOREDG OPP PRU. CIR. 267-8181 

GENERAL CINEMA SACK 

cceemiesinian, ccambiiadans MEDFORD | “BRAINTREE || “DiNGgRE” 
SACK CINEMA SHOWCASE SHOWCASE GENERAL CINEMA RT.60 MEDFORD SQ SOUTH SHORE PLAZA 593-210 

DEDHAM WOBURN PEABODY 395-9499 848-1070 EXIT 24 OFF RT. 128 
NO. SHORE SHOP. CTR 237-5840 ROUTED 3 49 -933- 330 

RT. 128 NEAR 93 599-1310 OPP SHOPPERS WILD ROUTE | ot 128 


